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Akt. I.-NEW JAPAN.

The title of this article is neitlier an aiiaclironism nor an-

exagg-eration. The radical transformation tbroiigh uliicli the

nation has Yohintarily passed during the past few years fully

autliorizcs the use of the designation, " ISTew Japan,'- M'hich we
have applied to it. A simple reference to the more prominent
change? tb.at have transpired is sufhcient to establish this

point. Among these events v.-e may allude to the abandon-
ment of its pob'cy of seclusion and isolation

; the formation of
treaties with the leading nations of the v.'orld ; the restoration

to the Mikado of the authority which both de jure and accord-

ing to jiriinitive u-^age belonged to him; the establishment of
what is at least a])pro\imately a constitutional form of govern-
ment

;
the initiation of a national parliament ; the utter de-

struction of tlie feudal system ; the neutralization of its laws:

against Christianity; the introduction of a new system of
coinage ada^.Ted to the demands of modern coinmerce ; the
adoption of the most iinproved metliods for jnining; the
construction of railways and telegraphs, and tlie oi-gaiiizatiou

of lines of steamers boili for domc-stic and foreign, irade ; the
development of an advanced system of education; the accept-
ance and promulgation of the *' Code iS'apoleon" as the laws
of the em])ire; the reconstruction of its judicial administration
in accordance M'ith this code, under the supervision of eminent
,Forinii Si-:jmi:<;, Vul. XXXI V'.— 27
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jurists invited from AVestern luitioiis ; and, lastly, the proclani-

:ation just issued by the Mikado iixino; the year ISOO as the

time for introducing the completed form of representative

:government originally promised by him in ISCS, and now in

active process of jn-eparation.

The foregoing condensed statement am];]y indicates the
jin-opriety of our using the title placed at the Iiead of the
jH-esent article, and ought to be sufficient, one would think,

.to convince all parties both of the sincerity of the Japanese
'Government in its progressive movement, and also of its

;ability to perform the task in hand. Bearing in nn"nd that the
.existing period of i-cform in Japan was not preceded by a

itime (of adequate preparation; that the movement commenced
Bomcwhat suddenly; and that, from the outset, it has been
retarded by unavoidable complications and embarrassments
arising from foreign as well as native sources, the success

already achieved is certainly creditable to Japan, and, at the

same time, highly gratifying and assuring to her friends in all

countries. The character and ability of reformers arc fre-

quently indicated quite as much by what they do not as by
what they do attempt. Judged by this test, tlic leaders of tlic

progressive movement '\\\ Japan are entitled to high praise.

It is noteworthy, in reviewing the course of events in that

country during tlie past twenty-seven years, to see how few,

comparatively, are the mistakes or injudicious measures into

which the autlioi-ities of the government have been betrayed.

Avoiding, to a great extent, undue interference with the local

customs, social regulations, and religious convictions of the

people, and directing its attention almost exclusively to

matters germane and absolutely essential to the vrork in hand,

the Government of Japan has steadily advanced in its great

enterprise of reform without serious disaster, and, as far at

least as the general lines of its policy are concerned, almost

"wilhout failure. The brief summary of changes we have

already presented, ad)uirable alike from what it omits and

from what it contains, constitutes the entire prugranuue of

the governrnent with regard to this subject ; and it is satisfac-

tory to observe that every measure included in the programme
lias been carried forward to substantiid and apparently pei'ma-

ncnt success.
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A glance at the conditions -under "wliich this work has been

performed will enable ns to ai^preciatc the value of the success

already achieved. It is one of the striking features of the

great political movement vdiich has produced the recent

changes in Japan, that it is not so much the product of a

prc-<Snccrted plan, as the outgrowth of events and forces,

Bome of which were not in existence at the time of the incep-

tion of the movement, and which were at the first unknown

to and, as far as wc can judge, unanticipated by its originators

and promoters. Among the difficulties confronting the leaders

in Japan's renahmnce, a prominoTit ])lace must be assigned to

tlie feudal system. With the territory of the empire divided

into petty principalities, each governed by its own feudal lord,

•who, aside from a general allegiance to the supreme head of the

government, was the ultimate and irresponsible source and

factor of autliority within his own domain, it were impossible

to cfl'ect and idle to antici})ate the accomplishment of a grand

enterprise like the one going forward so successfully in Japan

at the present time. And yet, while it was easy enough to

apprehend and, in a measure, a])preeiate the difficulty pre-

sented bv this system, it was not an easy matter to provide a

practicable method fur its removal. The system had originated

with the nation; and, with the exception of about four hun-

dred years, had, under slight modillcations, co-existed with it.

It liad contributed to the formation of Japanese character, and

liad inspired, while furnishing the models of, the national

lieroism. It had dictated the laws of the realm, liad given its

own impress to the litei-ature and art of the nation, and was in-

terwoven indeed Mith-the entire structure of Japanese society.

It would seem that a system so impregnal)ly intrenched could

only P'^^'s away with the existence of the nation itself. It

appears almost incredible tliat within the brief j)eriod of about

seventeen years, reckoning from the time (1S54) when Com-

modore Perry, on behalf <>f the I'nitcd States Govermncnt,

nc<''otiatod a ti-eaty wilh the Govermncnt of Japan, the

entire system collap.-ed and was relegated to its place among

the effete institutinns of a pn.st age; and our estimate of the

remarkable character of the event is heightened when we learn

that the collapse of the system was due to the voluntary action

of the feudal lords tlieniselves. The inlluences which operated
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to produco this surprising result will become apparent as wc
proceed ^vitli tliis article.

Another difficnlty to be grappled "svitli ^vas the traditionary

and dominant family or clan intlneuce which had always been a

controlling element in Japanese history. The Mikado, or En\-

peror, it is true, has always been recognized aiid deferred to as

tlie supreme head of the empire. Regarded by his subjects

as the Ihieal descendant of the great Sun-goddess, his person

luis been held sacred, his authority as of divine origin, and his

will the unchallenged law of tlie land. But it was not to be

expected that a being so exalted would descend to tlie mul-

tifarious and frequently distracting duties of an earthly

sovereign : indeed, the very logic which enthroned him y:\\X\

the gods demonstrated to the Japanese mind his unfitness for

terrestrial associations. It is only in the extremely sim])le and

primitive cundiiiuu of society which characterizes the first

centuries in the l.iistory of Japan that we find indications

of what we may call the direct or pjersonal administi-ation of

the Mikado. From the eighth century of the Christian era

the cm})eror was consigned to seclusion and comparative iinbe-

cility, while tlie administration of the empire passed suc-

cessively into the hands of several^ of the ])owerful families

or clans. It may be said indeed that the history of these

dominant families is the history of the nation. The cele-

brated families of Fujiwara, Taira, Minamoto, and Il6j5,

wielded the power of tlie government from the eighth century

till about the middle of the fourteenth. From about the

middle of the fourteenth century to the close of the sixteenth

the executive power Mas in tlui hands of the Ashikaga line of

Shoguns, supplemented l)y the successive personal adminis-

trations of Xobunaga and Ilideyoshi. At the beginning of

the seventeenth century the Tokugawa clan obtained control

of the government and exerci.>cd it until lb(')^, when the

]\[ikado became the dc facto as well as the de jure sovereign

of the empire. This dual form of govermnent, notwithstand-

ing its irregularity, noticed indeed by the more thoughtful

minds, liad existed so long that it had come to pass unchal-

lenged among the great body of the people, and was accepted

and acquiesced in by them with implicit obedience. The

Tokuirawa clan, which, in the person of its chief, wiL-ldod the
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power of the government wlien Cominodorc Perry approached

the coast of Japan, ^vas, to all appearance, firmly estal^lisliod in

its position, and lield its authority with a grasp as vigorous as

that of any of its ])redecossors. It was not for a moment to

be supposed that it would yield its Iiigli position without a

fierce struggle. Introduced to power by lycyasu, one of the

most distinguished characters in Japanese history, the clan,

during a period of about two hundred and fifty years, had

administered the affairs of tlie government with eminent

success. The period of its administration had been a time of

profound peace. Its great founder, lycyasu, had, by his

enactments, ])erfecled the dual form of government, and given

completeness and the highest efficiency to feudalism. He had

made Yedo his cajntal, and he and his successors had held their

courts there with a pomp and dignity unsurpassed in tlie

liistory of the country. It is tiiie that the long period of rest

and prosperity M'ith which the nation had been favored did

not develo}> in the moi-e remote successors of lycyasu a high

order of executive ability or statesmanship; and that the

Shogun, or chief of the clan, wlio held ollice at the time now
referred to, was not distinguished for his administrative

capacity. It may be said, however, on tlie other hand, that

the prestige of the clan was high, its title to authority unques-

tioned, its mandates every-whore obeyed; and that every
thing seemed to indicate the perpetuity of its power. It was
evident, even to :, su]>erficial observer of the situation, that any
gerious attemjjt to overthrow the existing Shogun, or to

destroy the dual form of government which had continued
through so many centuries, could not be bloodless, and that the
struggle could only be terminated by the arbitrament of the

sword.

The last ditiimlty confronting the Japanese reformers to

which we sljill refer in this connection was the dread of

liomanism which, during a period of about two hundred and
fifty years, had dominated and overshadowed the thought of

the Japanese. It is ])henomenai and alniost paradoxical that a

system of religion so elevated in its n^orality, so intenselv
spiritual in its teachings, and so pre-eminently benevolent
in its aims and methods as Christianity is, should have been
regarded by the Japanese as the sum of all villainies, a system
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utterly coiTiipt and corniptiiig. During a period of about
ninety years the Eoman Catholic missionaries prosecuted their

labors in Japan. The missionaries were men of abih'ty, and

may certainly be regarded as fair representatives of the system

with which they were connected. The Japanese received

them with respect ; and in large numbers accepted the new
doctrines with at least apparent sincerity and enthusiasm.

Everj'- thing conspired to present an inviting field to tlie

missionaries ; and the brilliant success with which their eiforts

were rewarded shows that tliey both appreciated and im-

proved the golden opj)ortunity. Surely, under such condi-

tions, it is not unreasonable to snpposo tliat the impressions

made upon the minds of tlie Japanese Ijy the lives and
the instructions of Ihe missionaries will be a truthful indication

of the system they represent. What impressions then, we may
inquire, were produced on the minds of the Japanese by their

contact with this form oi* phase of Christianity ? It is clear,

in the first place, that the Ja])anesc were entirely misled iu

their conception of the methods by which Christianity is to be

propagated; and further, that their misconception in this

respect Avas warranted by the facts in the case. The follow-

ing statements, from ]\rr. Walter Dickson's "^^ book on Japan,

will substantiate this statement. Jlc states:

—

A persecuting spirit sliowcd itself among tlie Jesuits very soon
after the departure of Francis Xavier. " Sumitanda,"' they
write, "King of Oiaura, wlio had become a Christian, in accord-
ance with a promise to that jnu-posc in case his "wife should have
a child, about the year 15(32, or only thirteen years after the
first arrival of a missionary in the couiitry, declarod open war
against the devils. lie dispatched soinc s(]ua<lrons through his

kingdom to ruiii all the idols and temples without any regard to

tho'bonzcs' rage."—1\ 104.

In 1577 the lord of the island of Aniakusa issued his proclama-
tion, by which all his subjects, whether borizes, genllcmon, mer-
chants, or traders, Avere re<,]uired either to turn Christians or to

leave the country the very next day. They almost all submitted
and received bajitism, so that in a short lime there were more
tb.an tv»-enty churches iu the kingdom, God wrought miracles to
coniirm the faithfid in their belief.—P. 1G5.

All this time one of the most zealous as well as influential

among the Christian converts was he who was known as Justo

Translated by hlni from the Jesuit Charlevoix's " Uistoiro du Christianisnie au

Japcn."
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Ucoiiclono, or Takayama no Koiigay no Kami. ITis seat Ava;^

Takasbi, in tlie province of Setsa, v/hcrc he labored with a zeal

truly apostolical to cxtirjiate the idolaters out of his states, -svherc

tlie number Avas now fallen to 30,000. He sent M'ord tluit they

should either receive the faith, or begone immediately out of his

country, for he would acknowle«lge none for his subjects but

such as adored the true God. 'riiis declaration obliged them

all to accept of instruction, which cut out work enough for all

the fathers and missionaries at ^tliaco.

—

Ibid.

Don Justo had the merit, in his religious zeal, of being uncon-

nected with any seaport town. All the other lords who had been

brought over to the Roman Church were competing 7nore or less

for foreign trade : Bungo, Arhua, Omura, Firando, and Goto
;

ajid though some of them seem to have been sincere convcrls,

others wavered with the rise and fall of exports and imports.—
P. 160.

The provincial put in a petition to Taikusama, whicli he is

fiaid by the Jesuits to have granted, namely : That it should be
lawful' for them to preach the law of the true God through all

his States, and his subjects free to embrace it. That their houses

should be exempt from lodging soldiers. That as strangers they

should be exempt from all cesses and taxes which the lords do
usually lay u{)ou their vassals. . . . And he added to that, that

he gave them license to preach, not only in his own kingdoms,
but through all Japan as lords and sovereigns of the whole eju-

pire.—P. IGS.

In the year 15S7 they reckoned about 200,000 Christians

in Japan, among whom were several persons of distinguished

merit ; kings, ]>rinccs, generals of armies, jjrincipal lords of the

court, and in a word, the llower of Japonian nobility. Moreover,
v/hat by Taiko.-ama's esteem of our religion and kindness to the

missioners that preached it ; and what by his contem})t of tlic

bonzes whom he persecuted with fire and sword, burnijig their

temples and pulling down their idols wherever he came ; A\hat,

also, by vestnig the Christian lords in the most considerable
places of the government, and indulging liberty to all his

court to receive baj)tism ; over and above, by erecting so many
churches to the true God, and so 2)articularly countenancing the
fathers of the society, the number of them daily increased. I'or,

not content with sending frequently for the fatlicrs to his ])alacc,

he ^vent one day himself to visit the i)rovincial on board his shij.,

and discoursed Avith him after a familiar way for several hours
together. Not that lie had any thought of religion, for he was
so ])rou(l that he ]iretended e«piality with divinity itself ; but by
this had a mind to gain a reputation among the ]>rinces of

i)uro])e.— P. J 03

It is clear, also, in the second place, that the Japanese

received a very incorrect impression of the object of Christian

missions, and, indeed, of the iiaUire of Christianiry itself ; anvl
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tliat for these distorted views tlie Itomaii Catliolic missionaries

were largely, if not wholly, responsible. Professor Griflis, in

his work, "The Mikado's Empire," gives emphatic testimony

on this point, deferring to the first arrival (A. D. 1542) of

Europeans (Portuguese) at the island of Tane, (" seed island,")

on the coast of Southern J apan, he ])rocecds

:

The name of the island was significant. The arrival of these
forcignors was the seed of troubles innumerable. Tlie ci-(>j> was
priestcraft of tho^ worst typo, political intrigue, religious jierse-
cution, the inquisition, the slave trade, the propagation of Chris-
tianity by tlie sword, sedition, rebellion, and civil war. Its
harvest was gathered iu the blood of sixty thousand Japanese.

—

P. 2 IS.

He continues,

All foreigners, but especially Portuguese, were then slave-
traders, and thousands of Jajiancso v\-cre bought and sold and
f5hij)ped to Macao, in China, and to the Philijipincs. . . . Hidevashi
repeatedly issued decrees threatening witli death tliL-se slave-

traders, and even the purchasers. . . . To the everlasting honor
of some of the Jesuit bishops and ]iricsts, be it said, they endeav-
ored to do all they could to prevent the trafiie iu the bodies of
men.—P. 254.

Seven years after the arrival of the merchants came the

missi<inarics, (1540.) Peferring to the missionaries, Professor

Grifiis says

:

As the different orders, .Jesuits, Franciscans, and Augustiniaus,
increased, they began to trench u]iou each otlier's parishes.

This gave rise to ipianels, indecent s(pudjbles, and mutual vitu-

jieration, at which the jKigan sneered and the bonze rejoiced.

. . . Christianitv received her sorest woujid iu the house of her
friends.—P. 'loi.

The rcseirddanccs ]>etwecn Pomanism and Buddliisni are

many and striking. ]*rofessor Grillis remarks:

Furthermore, the transition from the religion of India to that

of Home was extrcnuly easy. The very idols of Buddlia served,

after a little alteration with the chisel, for images of Christ.

The Duddhist saints vere easily transformed into the tv>-elvc apos-

tles. The cross took the place of the toril. It was embla/.uued on
the hehuets and batmers of the warriors, and embroidered on their

breasts. The Ja])auese soldiers went forth to battle like Christian

crusaders. In the roadside shrine, Kuanon, the goddess of

mercy, made way for the Virgin, the mother of God. liuddhism
wasl»eateu with its own weaj>ons. Its own artillery was turned
agaiust it. Nearly all the Christian churches were n;Ui\e tern-
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pies, sprinkled and purified. 'J'he same bell, wb.osc boom had so

often quivered the air aiiuouueing the orisons and matins of

pnL;anisni, was again blessed and sprinkled, and called the same

hearers to mass and to confession ; the same lavatory that fronted

the temple served for holy water or baptismal font ; the same
censer that swung before Amida could be retilled to waft Chris-

tian incense ; the new convert could use unchanged bis old beads,

bells, candles, incense, and all the paraphernalia of his old faith,

in celebration of the new.—r, -Zb-l.

Mcanwliilc, in 15S3, the Christian daimios in southern Japan

sent an embassy to Europe to dechire themselves the vassals of

tlie pope, whieli fact becoming known to the central govern-

ment of Jajnm excited the gravest apprehensions, and induced

it to issue edicts forbidding Christianity and expelling some of

tlic foreign missionaries. In 1590 more Spanisli priests arrived

from the Philijipines, and openly defied the edicts recently

issued by the Japanese Government. Resisting the stringent

polic}^ of the government, tlie Japanese Christians rose in

armed rebellion. ]n IGOG a decree was issued from Yedo
forbidding the Christian religion. In IGll lyeyasu, the

Shogun, o]>tained documentary evidence of the existence of a

plot on the part of the native converts and the foreign

emissaries to reduce Japan to the position of a subject state

;

and came to the conclusion that tlie Christian religion was only

a pestilent breeder of sedition and war.

Thirdly, and lastly in tliis connection, it is very clear that

from tlie events tran-piring around them, to some of which we
have referred daring the course of this article, the Japanese
authorities received the impression that tlie only safe policy for

them to adopt was to extirpate, at once and fore\er, the

so-called Christian religion from Japan. Utterly mistaken in

their conceptions as to the nature of Cliristianity and the

objects and methods of Christian missions, and menaced on all

sides by unprecedented and imminent dangers, which secn;ed

to tliem the necessary product of the ne\v doctrines, it is not
strange that the dapnneso aufhuritics, in self-defense, should
resort to extreme lucasnres. Edicts, each more stringent

than its jtredecessor, interdicting and execrating the Ju<-Ji>n

mon-i~i\\At is, ''corrupt sect." followed one another in quick

suoecssion from loST to 1G:)7. ]51o<^d llowcd freely, and
many thousands of the Cliristlans fell at Sekigahara, '(;iG(;(.',)
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Osaco, (1C15,) and at Sliimabara, (1037,) wlioro the final

crusl)ing blow was given to the Christian insurgents. In

1500, six Franciscan, three Jesuit priests, and seventeen

Japanese converts Avei-e put to deatli by crneiiixion at Naga-

saki ; in 1014- one hundred and seventeen Jesuits and t\s-enty-

t->vo friars of the Franciscan, Dominican, and Augustinian,

orders, togetiier with hundreds of native ])i-iests and cate-

ehists, were banished from the country. Sentence of death

was pronounced against any foreign priest who might be

fuund in Japan
;

all foreign comnierce was restricted to Na-
gasaki ; all Ja})anesc M'ere forbidden, on penalty of death,

to leave the country ; all foi-cigners, except Dutch and

Chinese, were expelled from Jajxm ; nil sea-going Japanese

vessels were destroyed, and the building of such craft for-

bidden.*

Fresh persecutions fcUovy-cd, many apostate lords and gentry
now favoring \\\q government. Fire and sword were used to

extirpate Cln-istianity and to paganize tlie same jieople wlio in

their youth were clnistianized by the same means. Thousands
of the native converts tied to China, Formosa, and tlie Fliiliji-

pines. All o-\rr tlic empire, but especially at Osaca and in

Kiu^]lin, the i)eo|)le were compelled to tram])]e on the cross, or

on a copper ]dato emiravcd Avith the re])resentation of "the
Christians' criminal God." The Clufstians sulYored all sorts

of persecutions. They v/ere wrapjiod in straw sacks, piled in

heaps of living fuel, and set fui lire. AH tlie tortures that

barbaric hatred oi- reiined cruelty could indent were used to turn

tliou.-auds of their fellow men into careasses and ashes. Yet
few of the natives quailed ov renounced their faith. They
calmly ht tlie tire of wood cleft from tlie crosses befi»re wliieh

they once prayed consume tlicm, or walked cheerfully to the

blood-])it, or wtn-e plunged alive into the o])en grave about to be

fdled uj). Mothers earned tlieir bal-es at llieir bosoms, or their

chiUlren i\\ their arms to tlie lire, the s"vvonl, or the ])reci]>ice\s

ed^e, rather than leave them behin.d to be edueaied in ihe pagan
faitli.

At Shimab:ira, v.diere, in lOOT, the ''hated sect" received,

as was then supposed, its deatli-blow in Japan, thiity-sevcn

thousand Cliristians perished. kShortly afterward large num-

bers were hurled froin tlie ]ireci]»it<')ns islet in the harl.ior of

Nagasaki. 'J'liousands more; v.-ere banished to distant ]>arts of

tlie empire, or were put to deatli by torture. For centuries

* "ilikado's Empire," p. 2J7.
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subsequent to these terrible scenes, writes Trofessor GrifFis,*

tliere Avas a name the mention of which

woiiM bate the breath, blanch the cheek, and smite with fear as

with an earthrjuakc's shock. The name was the synonym
of sorcery, sedition, and all that was hostile to the purity of the

home and the peace of society. All over the empire, in every

city, town, village, and liandet ; by the roadside, ferry, or

mountain-}»ass ; at every entrance to the capital, stood the

public notice-boards on which, with prohibitions against the

great crimes that disturb the relations of society and govern-

ment, was one tablet, written with a deeper brand of guilt, with

a more hideous memory of blood, witli a more avv'ful terror of

torture, tlian when the like superscrij^tion was affixed at the top

of a cross that stood b'jtwcen two thieve?; on a little hill outside

Jerusalem. Its daily and familiar sight startled, ever and anon,

the peasant to clasp hands and utter a fresh prayer, the bonze

to add new venom to his nxaledictions, the magistrate to shake

his liead, and gave to the mother a ready word to hush the cry-

ing of her fretful babe. Tiiat name was Christ.

The foregoing is an indication, inadequate, indeed, of the

impression made on tlie minds of the Jaj)anese by the cuiis-

earies of the Papacy during the period to whieli wc have re-

ferred. It is not surprising that, surrounded by such iniluonces,

tlie Jajxanese Govei-inuent hastened to expel, at all liazards,

the foreign intruder from its territory ; to break off, cxcejit in

one particular, all intercourse witli Western nations ; and to

cover the empire witli ])Iacards declaring that as long as the

sun should sliine no fureigners sliould enter .]a]ian or natives

leave it. We are now able to ap])reciate, in some degree at

least, the formidable character of the difficulty which, from

this source, confronted the advocates and promoto'S of prog-

ress in Japan.

Having glanced at some of the ditliculties in the way of the

progressive nioveinent in Japan, let us refer very brietly to

the pi-ocesses or intluences by which these obstacles were sur-

motmted. Among the influences pontributing to the recent

radical changvs in Ja]>an, a prominent place nnist be assigned

to a feeling of |)ri)found dissatisfaction on the part of the in-

llucnlial classes of tlic Japanese, both with regard to the re-

sults of feudalism and tlie existence of the dual forin of g<,n--

ornment. In every feudal territory the military class had

* "Mikado-a Ktnpiie," p. 2G9.
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iisin'])cd find exercised supreme autbority. The members of

this class tilled all the offices of government, administered tlie

laws, took charge of the revenues, regulated the expenditures,

and practically dictated the policy of the realm. The feudal

lords theujselvcs were to a great extent controlled by this

domineering class, which, in some instances, claimed and ex-

ercised the right to say what share of the revenue should

be given to the feudal lords for their current expenses. The
farmers, merchants, artisans, and common laborers, comprisinir,

})erhaps, eight tenths of the population, wTre almost entirely

at the mercy of the nieml)ers of the military class, and M'ere

by them subjected to cruel oppression and gross injustice.

The emperor himself, stripped of all authority, had been

consigned to utter inaction and seclusion, while the Shogun
usurped wholly the administration of the empire. We thus

witness the sj^ectacle of a great nation whose legitimate sov-

ereign and subordinate chiefs are mere figure-heads, and the

vast majority of whose population, deprived of their rights,

Ijavc been reduced to the most exacting servitude, while the

members of a numerically insignificant class liave monopolized

the authority, oiiices, dignities, emoluments, and revenues of

the empire, tliey themselves, meanwhile, being in many re-

spects above law and amcjiable to no court of justice. This

abnormal and unjust con<lition of affairs did not fail to arrest

the attention of thoughtful Japanese. The second Prince of

Mito, (1022-1700.) hi his " Cai ]S'ihon Shi," (History of Great

Japan.) had intimated as plainly as it was possible to do at that

time that the ]\rikado was the sole legitimate sovereign of the

empire. Oilier writers, as Kada, ^Mabuchi, llatori, Motoon,

Ilirata, and others, advocated a similar view. These writings in

manascri})t form were read and studied by Japanese students

throughout the emjiire ; and in 1851 the '* Cai ISihon Shi''

was issued from the j.'ress.

Other influences wc-i-e at work also in the same direction.

Through the Duteh re.-ideiits at Nagasaki, the Japanese Govern-

ment had olitained iniu-h infurmation concerning the })rogress

(»f evcnrs in Europe and other ])arts of the world. The excite-

ment consequent on tlie discovery of g.)ld in California and

the rapid growth of population on the Pacific were not un-

noticed by the Jaj):inese. Kussia was steadily moving toward
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J;ipan from tlic iiortli. American whalers, cruising in tlie

adjacent waters, were ever and anon visiting Japanese ports

on errands of )ncrcy, or constrained by necessity. America,

En-^land, France, and otlier nations were anxions to form

treaties witli Japan. There is satisfactory evidence that tlie

scholars of the period to which we now refer were engaged in

carefully ohserving and studying the signs of the times. More

than one hundred and fifty ycai-s before the United States

fleet under Commodore Perry visited Japan, the work of prep-

aration for the progressive movement now going forward in

that country had begun, ilcligious motives combined with

patriotism to stimulate the energy of those who dared to

advocate sentiments unacceptable to the governing class and

attended with innuinent peril to those advocating them, j'he

earnest persistent movement to reform the religion of the

Japanese, known as the revival of Pure Shinto, exercised a

powerful iuiluoice on this rpiestion. Tlie advocates of this

reform, sonu"; of whose names have already been givc7i in a

preceding paragraph of this article, had the courage to enun-

ciate principles, the logical sequences of which are found in

the most radicrd measures adopted by the progressive party of

Ja])an t(>-d;;y; an<l it is sheer pistice to such men as Kad:i,

j[Iirata, ]\It.»toori, Mabuchi, and their compeers, to say that

the brilliant success with which the efforts of Japanese states-

men in our day have been crowned, Is due chieiiy to the in-

fluence (.if tlieir writings. A successor and lineal descendant

of the second Prince of Mito, to whom we have already

referred, cherishing the opinions of his great ancestor, but

influenced probably by mixed motives, had commenced, in

the year 1S40, to collect war material with a view to insurrec-

tionary proceedings; but the vigorous measures of the goverii-

nu'ut thwarted his ])lans; and it was not till the stirring times

consequent upon Cr.nmiodore Perry's arrival in Ja}\an thnt he

was released from the confinement into which he had boon

thrown by the Sliogun's govermnent.

Passing from the causes underlying this great national move-
meiit, let us indicate chronologically the principal stages in irs

develupmcnt. ]n March, isM, the Sin .gun concluded and

signed the treaty between Japan and the United States. No-

vember, ISCT, Keiki, the last Sliogun of Japan, resigned his
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office. January, ISGS, the elans of Satsuma, Tosa, Echizcn, and
Owari obtained control of the Mikado's pci-.-^on and took pos-

session of the g-ovenunent. Civil war followed and continued

till July 1, 1S09, when it terminated in the complete over-

throw of the Shogun's party, and the establishment of tlie

Mikado as the thfacto sovcreicm of the empire. In ISTl the

feudal lords voluntarily resigned their offices, titles, and rev-

enues, and retired to the rank of private sul)jects, thus placing

the administration of the wliole empire in the hands of the

JVIikado and the officers he might appoint.

We now lea^•e what may be tei-med the initial stage of

this remark:il>lc enterprise, and proceed to its second, or con-

structive, period, when, pressed b,v the exigencies of thcii- po-

sition, the national leaders began to grapple with the great

practical dillicnhies confronting thejii. Oknbo, Iwakura,

Kido, Sanjo, Soyejima, Goto, Katsu, Ito, and others, were

the statesmen on whom the jMikado relied in this great emer-

gency ; and nobly did they respond to his confidence. To mod-

erni/G the government, and thus adapt it to the demands of

the present age, was one of the urgent problems. This was

effected by inviting eminent scholars and statesmen from

America and Europe to take charge of departments in the

administration of the Govermnont and also of educational

institutions established in Jajian, by sending abroad many of

their youth to be educated in ^Western countries, and by put-

ting into oper;ition an educ;itional system which provides at

least appruxiiiKitely for the literary training of all the youth of

the eni])ire. The next great dithculty was tlie provision to be

mnde for the sarnuvai, or military class, which through so

many centuries liad practically dominated the empire. This

was ovcreome by retiring the members of the class on pensions

to be paid tliem anmially ; and Ku1.>sequcntly, when the

productive classes of the country complained of injustice

in being taxed to sujiport an unproductive and now almost

useless portion of the population, the government compounded

with the f<ai/iur(i( by paying them at once a sj^ecilied amount in

liquidation of all claims, thus relieving the administration of a

heavy amuial draft on its ex<-]ie(pier. IJut perhaps the great-

est diliieuhy of all was to provide an adecjuatc supply of

money for tlie extraordinary expenses of the goverjunent
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durinpj its traTisitioii pci-iod. It is not claimed that in tlie

performance of this most difficult task the Jajnincse have been

nniforinlj successful, or that they have invariably adopted the

best measures to acconijilish their object ; and 3'et it is cer-

tainly creditable to them to be able to state tliat after an

administrative experience of at least twenty years, during

Avliich period most of the extraordinary disbursements of the

government have been completed, the entire foreign debt of

the nation is only about eleven millions of dollars, the balance

of the estimated debt being simply the depreciation of the

national paper currency, ^vhich is entirely in the hands of tlie

Japanese. It should be stated, moreover, that in the extra-

ordinary expenses during the period just refeii-cd to are

included the enormous cost of suppressing two rebellions, one

of which was of so formidable a character that to it the gov-

ernment, in all probability, would have succumbed if it had not

been for the help it most opportunely derived from the modern
appliances of steamer and telegraph at its command. To these

gratifying evidences of national gi-owth and prosperity we
may add the gradual removal of the anti-Christian prejudices

.which at one time seemed to place an imjxissablc barrier be-

tweeii Japan and Christian nations. To destroy those distor-

tions and caricatures of Cliristianlty which ha<l taken possession

of tlie Ja])ancse mind it was only necessary to present the
truth. Tlie lives and instructions of Christian missionaries,

and, more than all, the study of the sacred Scriptures, recently
ior the iirst time translated into the Japanese language; have
been quite sufficient to enable the Japanese to appreciate the
beneficent spirit of ChrLsiianity and the wonderful character
of its Divine Founder, whom many of them have already
learned to acknowledge as '' my Lord and my God."

Japan, with her thirty-f.,ur millions of iidiabitants, is now
knockiugfor admittance at the gate of Christendom. She is tlie

first one of the great nations of Atia to break awav voluntarily

from the old Asiatic ideas an<l seek to phu-e herself in harm,.n"v

with modern Eurv.pean thought and civilization. T^hat a[{^.

has hitherto accompli>]ie(l in the career of progress on whieh
she has entered ailords ample evidence at once of her sincci-ity

and of her al»ility (o discharge the duties of the high position

to which she aspires. 'J'he geographical situation of Japan,
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tlie cliaraetcr of })cr people, and tlic s])irit of inquiry develop-
ing among other Asiatic races, together with its evident drift

toward modern civilization—all these considerations indicate at

once the paramonnt importance and promise of Japan's present
attitnde, and the far-reaching inlluencc her cxamj^le will exert
throughout tlic Far East. Under such circumstances it cer-

taiidy is extremely desirahle that the present disposition of
Japan, and the advances she is now making in the direction of
cosmopolitan intercourse and responsibilities, shall bo responded
to at least in a friendly and liberal spirit by the professedly
Christian nations of the world. We indicate only what is

generally known in circles conversant with aflairs in the Far
East, when wc state that for some years past Japan has felt

aggrieved by tlic continuance, in her treaties with Western
nations, of certain stipulations inconsistent M-ith, and, as slic

avers, in violation of, her rights as an independent nation. It

is only just to Japan to state, in this connection, that, while
presenting the foregoing grievance, she at the same time
admits the expediency of inserting the stipulations now com-
plained of in the treaties v.-hen first formed. Asscntino- to

this, hoAvever, she claims that, in view of the rapid advance-
ment since the origiiial formation of tlie treaties, the time has
fully come when the sti])ulations, being no longer necessarv,

should be canceled.

The first stipulation in tlie treaties of which Japan now com-
plains is what is popuLu'Iy desigiiated the extra-territori;dity

clause—a clause which provides that the citizens or subjects of

/\\"estern nations liaving treaties with Jajxan shall be subject,

during the pitriod of their residence in the latter coimtry, not

to the laws of Japan but to the laws of their respective coun-

tries. The princi])le underlying this stipulation, as is well

known, was not asserted for the first time by AYestern nations

M-hen the treaties with Japan were formed. When Christian

powers began to negotiate treaties with non-Christian poweis,

as Turkey, China, etc., it was believed that, in view of the laws
of those non-Christian nations, and the imperfect administra-

tion under ihem, it was neither prudent nor safe to intnist to

such protection the persons and j;roperty of their citizen.s or

subjects Avho for business or otiior piirj)oses might desire to

reside, for a time, within the territory of the aforesaid non-
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Clu'istian States. "Wlien tlio treaties with Japan were nego-

tiated, tlio Western high-contracting powers, in accordance with

the precedents established in regard to this subject, inserted

the extra-territoriahtj clause, and these clauses remain in the

treaties to tlie present day. In support of their request for

the rescission of tliesc stipulations, which thej have come to

consider derogatory and imjust, the Japanese urge that by the

adoption of tlic Code Napoleon as the laws of the empire,

and by placing the administration of these laws under the

supervision of a commission comprising eminent jurists from

Western countries, they have given every guarantee that can

reasonably be demanded of them for the due protection of all

foreigners who may reside v.'ithiu the territory of the empire-

It is difficult to conceive in ^s'hat respect the foregoing request

of the Japanese Government, with reference to this im])ortant.

subject, is not ecpiitablc and just. Another stipulation in the-

treaties, of which the Japanese complain, is the clause which
fixes the tariii of duties to be levied hj their government on
the e'xports and imports of the empire, and j)ro%'ides that no
c])ange of tlic tariff sliall ])c made without the knowledge and
consent of the original liigli-contracting parties. The Japanese
urge, in support of their request for the abrogation of this

stipulation, tliat while tlic condition of their country, at the
time the first treaties were formed, n^ay have rendered such a

provision expedient and necessary, the circumstances have now
entirely changed

; the empire has become firmly established
on its new basis; its laws are now entirely in liarmony with
these of "Western natictns

; it has fully demonstrated its ability
to administer its ovnx allairs

; and consequently, tliat to depiive
the Japanese Government of the pov.-er to rcf^ulate its own
commerce is every way prejudicial to it-; interest and utterly
inconsistent with its dignity as a sovereign and indepcnden't
State. The i)ertinency and force of the foregoing considera-
tions c;m be readily appreciated. It would seem, indeed, that
the best and only adequate reply that can be offered by the
other high-contracting parties to the modest claim of the
Japanese with regard to the point now before us, is to give to
It at once their unreserved and hearty assent. Before leaving
this j>ortion of our subject we desire to support most earnestly
the recommendation contained in the recent messaf^o from the

FouuTii S]:uii-s, Vol. XXXIV.—28
^
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IPrCbident of the United States suggesting tlie immediate
.return to tj.ic Japanese Government of the unclaimed balance

of .tlie so^uUtxI "indemnity fund" now lying in the treasury

v,of tUe -Unit^^d States. It is said that the delay vdiich has oc-

-i^urred in reference to this matter lias been caused by certain

legal or technical difficulties connected with the case. AVe are

not aware \xw: many or how formidable these difficulties may
be, but we trust and believe it will not be found impossible 07-

inexpedient for a great Christian nation to devise some suit-

.ablc method by which to perform an act of sheer justice to

another great nation with wliicli it sustains treaty relations.

We do not wisli it to be nnder^tood, from our reference to the

indemnity question in this connection, that the Japanese Gov-
ernment has ever requested the return of the money to whicli

we have just referred. The Government of Japan will never

prefer such a request, but in all i)ro])ability will gratefully

accept the amount, when tendered to lier, as an expression of

good-will and sympathy on the part of the Government of the

United States.

If evidence is desired as to the sincerity of Japan in her

present progression, and her ability to perform the task she

has undertaken, it is only necessary to refer to what she has

already accomplished since entering on her career of progress.

During the brief period of twenty-seven years, as has been

already intimated in the opening paragraph of this article,

Japan has to a great extent remodeled her government and

laws, together with her political and social institutions. Rail-

roads, steamers, telegraphs, together with improved appliances

for manufactures, mining, agriculture, etc., have been intro-

duced. A mint has been estalJished by which the precious

metals are coined in a mamier tliat challenges admiration. A
Rvstem of general education, with ])rovisions of the most

liberal character, is now in operation throughout the empire.

The productions of the country are steadily increasing; new

lines of industry are developing, and commerce is growing

fjuite as fast as could bo expected under existing treaty stipu-

lations. Public sentiment representing all classes of society

has, to an extent that could nut have been anticipated, ceased

to be Asiatic, and is ra]ud!y becoming European and Chris-

tian. Even with rcLrard to relitrious matters, where, in most
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countries, ignorance <and fanaticism have never failed to in-

trench themselves for a last desperate struggle witli advancing

intelligence, the Government of Japan has adopted the policy

of neutrality, tlius relegating this momentous question to the

conscience of tlie individual, aiid affording, in the main, a fau'

field and equal opportunities to each of the great religious

bodies operating in the empire. But the triumphs of peace

have not been the only victories M'on by the Japanese Govern-

ment during the period now under review. From time imme-

morial, among the Japanese, the ultimate appeal with regard

to all controverted points had been to the sword—the verdict

liad usually been written in blood. It was not to be expected

that a resolute and persistent effort to substitute the pen for

the sword as the defender of rights, and reason and law for

violence and war, as the tribunal of ultimate arbitrament,

would meet witli innnediate and universal acceptance in Japan.

To disband, as it were, the Samurai class, constituting prac-

tically, a vast standing army, and transfer its disarmed mem-
bers to the rank of private citizens or subjects, was an enter-

prise the difficulties and dangers of which might well appall

the most daring spirit. As we now calmly review the events

of the past four years, it is impossible not to adinirc the

courage and statesmansliip of the men who could initiate and
execute such a radical reform. The assassination of Okubo,
the daruig attempt to assassinate Iwakura, and the two formi-

dable outbursts of popular violence known respectively as the
Saga and Satsuma rebellions, show the terrible character of

the daiigei-s to which we have referred. A government which
has achieved successes like these we are now considerino- has
certainly demonstrated its ability to administer the affairs of a

great nation, and may confidently anticipate a cordial welcome,
at no distant day, to the comity of Christian States.

"\7e cannot close this article without presenting an aspect of
the subject which must, we think, apj^cal directly and power-
fully to every meml)cr and brunch of the Church of our Lord
Jesus Christ. Jajxm presents to-day the unparalleled example
of a great non-Christian nation awaiting, in a voluntarily as-

pumed attitude of exjiectant receptivity, the advent of the
Christian religion. Shintoism, Confucianism, and Buddhism
have all been tried by l)er, and have been found wanting. Slie
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has now obtained some knowledge of Cliristiamty. She sees

tliat Christianity is tlie great moral power of the world—that

Christian nations are, cvery-wherc, the chief factors in Imman
civilization and progress. She has learned that Christianity

reveals tniths after which her highest minds have long been

vainly groping ; that it offers freely to every believer the rest

and joy for wliich, throngh the ages of the past, her weary and

heavy-laden ones have been seeking ; and that it saves perfectly

and forever all who com])ly with its requirements. She has

ascertained, moreover, that tlie provisions and invitation of the

Gospel arc for all races; and that the Saviour of the world has

commanded his peo])lc to preach the glad tidings^of his salva-

tion to every creature. Inspired by the hopes legitimately

excited by these glorious tniths, and not Cjiicstioning for a mo-

ment the willingness of Christians to yield cheerful and swift

obedience to the command of their Lord, Japan now awaits the

Christian missionary.

The recent success of Cliristian missionary efforts in Japan

has been extremely gratifying. In 1851> the first Protestant

missionaries commenced their labors in the empire; but, in

consequence of the disturbed condition of ail'airs and the re-

stnctlons of the govei-mncnt, it was not tiU 1SG9 that it was

})ractical)lc to engage pul)licly in efforts for the proclamation

of the Gospel. The iirst church of Japanese converts (Prot-

estant) was organized March 10, 1S72, in Yokohama, and cora-

])rised ten members under the care of a native ordained pastor.

l)uring the ten years that have elapsed since the organization

of that church the number of Christian church-members in

Japan has increased to over three thousand ; a rapidly increas-

ing corps of triuned and devoted native preachers has been

raised u]) ; Cliristian schools have been established
; two relig-

ious periodicals are published ;
Christian churclies and com-

munities have been formed in many of the principal cities and

provinces of the empire; the traditional ]>rejudices against the

Christian religion have been to a great extent rcmove<l. The

6cri])tures of the Xew Testament and portions of the Old Tes-

tament have been translated into the Ja})anese language and

cxteii>:i\cly cin-ulated; a Christian literature is grov/ing up
;

Hie inrtuoiue of Christian truth is permeating all classes of

society ; some of the otiicers of government are membei's of
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Christian Churches, others recognize the excellence of Cliris-

tianity, wliile none of them, as far as we know, are fanatical,

persecuting heathen. The government, by its attitude of re-

ligious neutrality, is opening the way for Christianity, and
practically favors it. The people, in some portions of the
country, have already pulled down their heathen temples and
destroyed their idols, while every-wherc respectful treatment
and attentive hearing are accorded the Christian missionary.

"With regard at least to spiritual matters, the Japanese are

now at sea, and will hicvitably drift Mith the strongest cur-

rent. It is entirely ]>robable that during the coming ten or

twenty years the religious faith and institutions of the Jap-
anese will be molded and settled for an unlimited future.

In view of what has just been stated, it certainly is at once
pertinent and important for us to inquire, What are the influ-

ences now operating in Japan which are hkely to aflect the
religious character of her peoijlc ? The answer to this inquiry
\vill show, we think, that, while there is ground for hope,
there is, at the same time, serious occasion for solicitude and
alarm. It is unquestionably true, in the first place, that some
of the most brilliant and progressive minds in Japan, intoxi-

cated, as it were, by their contact with modern civilization,

•seem inclined to adopt latitudinarian, if not atheistic, Wews in
regard to religious matters. They read with avidity, either in
the original or translated form, the works of foreign writers
who inculcate such oi)inions; and we shall not be chai-irod with
uncharitableness when we state frankly that their tendency in
the direction of these sentiments has been accelerated bv the
example and teaching of some of the A\^esteru scholai-s whom
the Japanese Govermnent has employed to assist and direct in
her educational work. AV^u remark,'in the second place, that
the missionaries of the Koman Catholic and the Eusso-Greek
branches of the Church of Christ arc occupying the field in
force, and are ])rosecuting their work, the former M'ith the
trained wisdom of veterans, the latter with the dashing enthu-
siasm of neophytes in the missionary service, Avhile^both of
theni have at connnand apparently inexhaustible resources and
appliances. It is not our purpose or desire to act the part of
an alarmist

:
and yet a conscientious regard for the interests

involved comjK-ls us to state as our profound conviction that,
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in our judgment, tlie niagnitude of tlic dangers to which we
liavc just referred, and, consequent]}-, the extreme gravity of

the situation in Japan, are not adequately a]->preciated by the

friends and supporters of Christian missions wlio are connected

with the Protestant Churches in the United States and Europe.

The influence of Protestant Christianity is the last plastic

power operating in Japan to whicli we shall now refer. It is,

to say the least, an interesting historic coincidence that, while

the conquering lyoyasu was stamping out what he supposed to

be the last vestiges of Eomanism in Japan, the MayfloiDer was
bearing her precious freight across the Atlantic to found a

nation of truth-loving, liberty-proclaiming patriots and heroes

whose descendants, in due process of time, should carry to

Japan a purer form of the religious faith she once destroyed.

Enjoying complete immunity, on the one hand, from the tra-

ditional hatred against Eomanism, and, on the other hand,

from the fear of political complications Avith the Pusso-Greek
agents, cherished by the Japanese people, the missionaries of

Protestant Christianity entered Japan under conditions excep-

tionally favorable. It is not surprising, therefore, that Prot-

estantism, though somewhat tardy in entering the field, should

be warmly welcomed by the Ja})ancse, and should already give

cheering promise of eminent success in leading them to Christ.

Many reasons, each valid in its way, may be assigned for the

success of Protestant missions in Japan, and all, doubtless,

liave contributed to the grand result ; but the one considera-

tion which, in this connection, we wish to emphasize beyond

every other, is that Protestant missionaries, in the main, guided

by conscientious convictions as Avell as by denominational in-

stincts and antecedents, have, from the outset, endeavored to

preach to the Japanese, as al)Solutoly necessary to their salva-

tion, the Gospel, the whole Gosjh'1, and nothing but the Gos-

])el, AVhilo we may not expect that the conilict of truth with

eri'or will ever cease during the period of human probation,

tliere is every reastm to believe tliat in Japan what may, per-

haps, be termed the crucial struggle, that is, the struggle whicli

shall decide, at least for the department of morals and religion,

the vital question—AVlio is master^—will be short, sharp, and

decisive. The Jaj)anese mind is swift, radical, and fcai'less in

its lo'rical moviMuents. Jt cannot bruok delav. Action i.; inev-
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itable. Years have already elapsed since lieatlienism in Japan
received its crushing blow. The heart of the nation, weary of

its burdens, longs for rest and comfort. To whom shall it go ?

The time, we think, has fully come when Christian nations

should accord to Japan the same rig] its they accord to any other

treaty power, and should cordially extend to her practical sym-

pathy and assistance, when desired, in licr efforts to prepare

lierself for acting an honorable "[xirt in the great family of

Cliristian states. It is also high time that the Church of Christ,

in all lands, should respond promptly and magnanimously to

Japan's appeal for spiritual enlightenment and help.

Art. II.—AMERICAN LUTHERANS AND THEIR
DIVISIONS.

The Lutherans, though strong in numbers, have not impressed

their imj)ortance upon the people of our country as firmly as

Churches which have less than half their numerical strength.

The comparative obscurity in which they exist is not to be
accounted for by saying their communion has but recentlv

planted itself among us. It is a fact which, perhaps, many
do not know, that Lutheran service was celebrated in this

country almost as cai'ly in the seventeenth century as the
Congregational or Dutch Reformed, as we shall presently see.

It is true, however, tliat while Lutherans may count nearly
two centuries and a half since their first church was buiJt

in America, the great majority of those now rcclconed as

communicants are new to our country, ne\v to its language,
new to its customs, and have not yet become assimilated with
its population. In religion they occupy a position a]>art.

They have neither fallen into the current of Protestant life,

nor formed an antagonistic tide like the Roman Catholics.
They have no close or cordial connection with the EvaTigelical
Alliance, nor sympathy with its objects. The great body of
them have no boiuls of fellowship M-ith other Prott-stants ; their
pulpits arc not open to other ministers

; their altars are not
free to other communicants. They believe that tliey constitute
the true Church of Clirist, ami that the rest of Protcstaiit;.;m is
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made lip of pcc-ts more or less steeped in error, ^^•ith whom fcIIom'-

t^hip would be dan_i,^erous. Tliey arc not more separate from
the world than from other denominations. They have no part

or representation in our general literature, nor have they de-

veloped an extensive denominational literature of their own to

carry their influence beyond their ecclesiastical limits. If,

therefore, they have not received the attention to wliich their

numbers,* their work, and their importance entitle them, it

will not require long or difficult search to fiud the causes ; nor

do the causes involve a lack of due regard for the obligations

of Christian fellowsliip by other denominations. These obliga-

tions arc more generally and conscientiously recognized in this

age of the Evangelical iMliance than in any age, perhaps,

since the days of the early Cliurch, and it would be a reproach

to our Protestant Christianity if such sturdy defenders of our

common faith as are the Lutherans should be made to feel un-

welcome in association with the Evangelical Churches. Their

isolation is of their own choice. Eor reasons which to them
are good and sufiicient, the majority of Lutherans in the Unit-

ed States have decided that fellowship with other denomina-

tions is neither to be sought nor accepted ; that it is neither a

duty nor a privilege; and that it offers no advantages so indis-

pensa'ble as the api)roval of their own consciences. There is

a minority, however, re))resented by the General Synod, who,

though distinctively Lutheran, believe that pure Lutheranism

can be pi-eserved without absolute withdrawal from association

with otlier branches of tlio Church of Christ. Dr. S. S.

Schmucker helped heartily in organizing the iimerican branch

of the Evangelical Alliance, and Dr. F. W. Conrad f bore

fraternal greetings to the Xational Congregational Council held

some years ag.) in Detroit ; and the body to which they be-

longed—the General Synod—has oftieially declared (ISGO) that

its "principles not merely allow, but demand, fratei'ual rela-

tions -^-ith all Evangelical Ciiristians.''

Lutherans were among the earliest immigrants to our sliorcs.

Only a few years after the landing of the Pilgrims, followers

of the great (rerman refurnicr began to arrive in New York

" Thej atrcrofratc nearly 740,000.

t Dr. SchimirktT is doaii ; Dr. CVmrad i^ e.litnr of the oMe>t l-ntlioran journal

ill t!iis fouiitry, '-The LuthtTan Ob^^erver," publislic.! i:i E(igli<!i in riiiia.klpl'.ia.
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from llQlland
; but tlieir countrymen of the Eefonned fiiitli

were not at all tolerant, and sought to sup])re.ss their wor.ship

by fines and iuii)risonnient. It w:is Dutch against Dutch, and
we may he sure that the weaker party was no more willing to

yield than was the dominant party to tolerate. Dominies
Megapolonsis and Drisius, of the Reformed faith, wrote, in

1G57, of the arrival in N^ew Amsterdam of the Ecv.'dohn E.

Goetwater, Lutheran, to the "especial discontent and disaj)-

pointment of the congregation of tliis place." Owing to this

fact, Mr. Goetwater's stay M-as shoit. IS'evertheless, '-the

snake," as the dominies wickedly called the Lutheran faith

was " already " in their " bosom," and, in spite of their efforts

to remove it' it remained there till the English conquest of
1GG4, when its riglit to a permanent lodgment was conceded
and protected. Twenty years before Goetwater's fruitless

voyage to Xcw Amsterdam, a colony of Swedish Lutherans
liad been planted on the shores of the Delaware, and they had
built the fir.-t Lutheran church in America in Eort Christina,
(Wilmington, Del.,) a year after their arrival.- Other and
smaller colonies settled at various dates along the Atlantic coast.
Tims the Lutheran form of vrorship was used in the earliest
Protestant settlements in our country, and our respected co-
religionists are honorably connected with the first chapters of
the history of the people of America. The first Luthci-an
pastor in the colonics was the Rev. Reorus ^^orkill ns, who
served the Port Christina congregation from 10.3S to 1 0-1:3 •

f
and the iirst ordination took place in 1703. Jt was about tliis

time that the German immigration began. Pre^-ionsly the
Lutheran colonists had come chiefly, from TIol land and Swe-
den. AVith the advent of the Germans began those diiiieul-
ties with which the buildei-s at Label were confused and (li<-

lieartened-difliculties from which the Lutlieran communion
has n<.t been free for tin instant, from which thev have suf-
fered almost incomputable losses, and against which they are
contending now. When Henry Melchior :\ruhlcnberg, who is

_

•]>.•. II. E. Jacobs, papor op. "History and Pro-rc^s of the Lutiiorau Clui.vh
in tI,o rnitc,! Stuto-s- J'a.au.lii.g, of First Freo Lutl.cran J,i.t. .J. F ^uM,
J'lai:iilLlpliia, 18VS.

tit is daimo.! tlKit tlu; second pa.lor, Can.punu,., was the fir.t Pioto-tant to
{.rtaoh to the Indians.
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sometimes called the Father of the American Lutheran Church
arrived from Enro])e in the seventeenth century, he found con-

gregations scattered from Maine to the Carolinas, and composed
of such heterogeneous elements, in some instances, that the pas-

tor was ]-equired to preach in the Dutch, Gei-nian, Swedish and
English tongues. Muhlenberg's work was chiefly a work of or-

ganization, of supervision, of unification, and of revivification.

Colonists, a])sorbed in the arduous duties of creatino- hoincs for
themselves, providing for their families, and protecting their

persons and possessions from sudden destruction, needed to be
pressed to the performance of their religious obligations. He
had the assistance of able and zealous meri fj-om Halle, and to-

gether they organized the first synod, the Ministerium of

Pennsylvania, in 1T4S. 'J'he S^\-edes and Germans, however,
did not coalesce, and as the demand for English preaching in-

creased in the Swedish population beyond the possible supply,

it became quite common, in sonie neighborhoods, to secure the

occasional services of pastors of the Protestant Episcopal

Church. Indeed, the relations between the two denominations

were of a very fi-aternal and intimate cliaracter. Lutherans

performed many plca.sant oflices for tlieir Episcopal friends

;

but the result was the incorporation, iinally, of the Swedish
Lutheran Churches in Pennsylvania and Delaware- into the

Protestant E])iscopal Church, with whose form of govei-nment

that of the Church of Sweden was in substantial agreement.

"Episcopal ministers first became the assistants of the Lu-

theran pastors. The charters were first altered so as to allow

the services of either Lutheran or EjMscopal ])astors ; and the

Lutheran name at length disappeared altogether." f The Swedes
had been disap}»ointed in procuring an.episcopacy of their own,

and the measures employed to bring them into a union with

the Germans were ])robably not j)iirely j)ersuasive. It is re-

markable that Dr. Krauth and others seek to explain these in-

terchanges of denominational courtesy, which are not at all in

fashion now, in such a way as to vindicate the Lnthoranism
of the Fathers, and the present position of the stricter schools.

They say the idea j)i-evailed in that period, on both sides, that

the Lutheran and Protestant Episcopal Churches were in

accord on fundamentals, and diilered only in nationality and
• The Iv. V. C. F. W(.l.i(.-ii ill First Free LutliLrati Diet. f Dr. Jacub.v
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lajigiia<^e; and tlic Liitlicrans, in admitting Ejiiseopal ministers

to the functions of pastoi-s in their churchc>A, simply acted on

that idea. It seems strange that it should be deemed neces-

sary to find some motive for these acts other tlian the natural

one of Christian brotherliness ; but tliis would not be regarded

as good Luthcranism by tlie stricter Lutherans. But what ore

wc to think of tlio further explanation that it was thought in

those times that Lutheranism "' needed no future in [the] En-

glish language," "' and therefore as fast as tlie Swedes became

Americanized they recognized the E])iscopal couununion as

their church home. This was not Lutheranism such as i^re-

\ail3 to-day ; it was simply apostasy.

This Cjuestion of language has been a sorely troublesome one,

as I have already said, from the first almost till now, and the

most disastrous results have been caused by obstinate ad-

lierenee to the German tongue. The Germans v.-ei-e proud uf

their language, and were so fondly attached to it that some of

them even entertained the absurd idea of giving it to tlieir

adopted country. Tlie ritual, the confession, the catechism,

the literature of their j-eligion, were in the language in which
Lutlier wrote with the al^ility, the skill, and i\\^. grace of a

master. They believed, as we have already seen, that Lu-
thej-anism had a peculiar and inseparable connection with the
German; and they could not see how their faith could be suc-

cessfully voiced iii the English. It surely must lose something
of its poM-er, purity, and glory in the translation. They thouglit
tliat. if they could retain the language of their native countrv,
their religion could also be retuijied and j)cr]jctuated, and thus
lasting and tender ties to scenes and associations in the dear
old Fatherland would be formed. It was a fond, fascinating
dream from which there has been a sorrowful awakeninu^
They could rigorou-;ly insist that the services in their churclies
sliould be wholly in the German

; in some localities where thev
were in the majority they coidd even have the teaching in ti:c

public schools in that tongue; but wlille their children studied
m German, worship(M] in German in the church, and recited
the catechism in (German, they had pLiymatcs who spoke En-
ghsh, iind they ]t;arned and used it in spite of all precaution.-.

Wlicn they were old enough to go into business they found it

* Dr. C. P. Kiauth ill l'ii~t Fito Lutliciaii Di..-t.
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indispensable. The result was heavy losses to the Church.

Those "who had become Americanized would not use one lan-

guage in family and business relations during the week and go
to church to hear service in another on Sunday. They natur-

ally sought churches in which there was English preaching.

If there had not been a constant influx of immigrants from
Germany Luthcranism would have disappeared in America.*
The struggle between the English and German elements in the

churches became a determined one at the beginning of the

present century. The Ministcrium of Pennsylvania, which
was then one of three synods, gave notice to those who were
constantly demanding that preaching in English should be
provided, that it must continue to be a German-speaking synod,

and would entertain no proposition making necessary the use

of any other language in its meetings and transactions. This

was in 1S05, In the following year the first English Church
in Pennsylvania was established by a secession from a German
congregation in Philadelphia where the seceders had been re-

peatedly voted doAni in their efforts to secure English service.

The Anglicizing process had gone on more rapidly in the synod

of Xcw York, in ^s•llich there was a considerable Dutch ele-

ment and fcsv recent German immigrants. It was almost en-

tirely English as early as lS15.f Put even after the eyes of

the Germans were opened to the inevitable, they could not

gracefully yield ; they M'ould not say to those who thought it

too much to be asked tu learn the German for the special pur-

pose of church v.orship, " Go in peace, and God's blessing go

with you ; form English congregations, and we will help you all

we can." Tluy needs must slmw a hostile s])irit. There were

6ome very bitter contests, and the English worshij)ers were

treated like renegades. Y.xcn yet there is considerable feeling

in some of the general ])odies against those M'ho abandon the

German. 'Sir. \K Euiher, in a ])aper read in the Fir.->t Free

Lutheran Diet, (1S77,) says that this opj)osition "has in a great

measure ceased," but he adds :

English Lutheran clnn-ches have greatly multij^licd aiid grown
strong; Gorman elnuvhcs have also greatly increased and ])ius-

]icrej. Put wliy tliis continued jealousy and hostility? "\\'hy

thi.s JK'Acr-ending and bitter controversy with which our weekly

« Dr. C. r. Kruulli, iii Kiv.-t I'lxc Luilifiau Die'. f Dr. Jacobs.
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and moiitlilv publications nre so filled ? "Wliy these nunierous

divisions, tlicso rival institutions and agencies, to cany on the

Avork of the Cluirch ? You may cry Peace, I'eace, hut there is

no peace; tlic corroding ulcer, though cicatrized, is not liealed.

For upward of one hundred years lias the Church in this

country bled and suffered from it; for all tliat long time has it

been agitated, distracted, and divided.

The Gca-man Eefonned C]m]-ch has siifFercd considerable

losses in tlic same M'ay ; and tlie Englisli-speaking denoniina-

tions have received into their respective folds thonsands npon

thousands of members wlio arc either immigrants or the de-

scendants of immigrants belonging chiefly to the Lutheran Com-

munion. The Methodist Episcopal Church has a German-

speaking and Scandinavian constituency of 52,500 members, be-

sides the thonsands who are a generation or two removed from

Germany and Luthcranism and mingle indistinguishably with

the masses of the Church. The rresbytcrians, the Baptists,

and other denominations have likewise a large number of Ger-

man communicants, and there are also bodies like the Evan-

gelical Association, the United Erethren-in Christ, the Church

of God, the Tunkers, etc., which have built themselves up with

the German element at the expense chiefly of the Lutheran

Church. I do not suppose, however, that these losses have

occurred through active })ro?clytism. The opposition to En-
glish preaching among the German Lutherans di'ove no incon-

sideraljle number, as we h;n'e already seen, into other churches
;

others came naturally under the influence of Episcopalianism,

Methodism, Presbytcrianism, etc., and yielded to it ; and many
were found in a neglected condition spiritually, and gathered

in by missionaries. They have been cordially welcomed into

all the Churches, and are recognized as most faithftil, devoted,

and (though generally poor) liljcral members.
It has been the misfortune of the Lutherans to have a very

inadeqrtate ministerial force. In the colonial days they looked

to Europe for pastors, and societies were formed to sn])]dy the

demand, but their resources were insufficient, and many flocks

were broken up and .scattered because there were no shei)herds

for them. Tliey were in a land, in the language of an ajijieal

to Halle, in 1773, '-full of sects and heresy, without ministers

and teachers, schools, churches, and books." Those who vol-

unteered to come found the field a hard one. 1'lie con-'re-a-
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tions were poor, and a pastor could not expect to confine his

ministrations to any one of tliein ; he must serve several. The
prospect of providing endo^ved institutions to train younf-

men for the ministry was, at any time during last century, a very
dim one. The immigrants were largely of the peasant class,

and could not raise the necessary funds. ToM-ard the close of
last century a one-third interest was secured in Franklin Col-
lege, Lancaster; but attachment to the German operated al-

most as strongly as poverty against the founding of any great
institution, and the Church had neither college nor seminary
under its control, save the Ilartwick Seminary, in Xew York,
begun in 1815, ''until full twenty-five years of the ])resent cen-

tury had elapsed." * It was half a century after the first ordina-

tion (1703) before a second was put upon record, and licen-

tiates were numerous at no time in that century. If ministers

could have been produced in suflicieiu numbers it is doubtful
if many could have been supported. Only fifty years ago the

president of the Synod of Virginia, speaking of the many des-

titute congregations, said an increase of ministers could give no
relief, for "our ministers are literally beggared as soon as they

let go their secular resources and throw themselves upon the

bounty of the Clnircli." f Tliis bit of Lutheran history is not

at all unlike chapters in the annals of other denominations in

this country. The iwo Reformed Churches—the Dutch and

German—the PresbyteriaTi, the Episcopal, and other commun-
ions, suffered for want of an adequate ministerial supply v\-hich

Holland, Germany, England, and Scotland could not furnish,

but they were able to open training institutions to meet this

want long before the Lutherans were delivered fi-om their

difliculties. ^iletliodism came forward at a critical time in tlie

religious history of the country witli a system admirably, nay,

providentially, fitted for the exigency. AVhat would that his-

toiT have been without the abounding successes of Wesley's

fo1lowei-s?

The synodical system, which l>cgan with the organization of

the ]\rinisterium of Pennsylvania in ITiS, developed slowly

* I'rc.-idont S;iiltler, of Miililonhortr Cnll.'^'o, in a pnper read ht-fore Swond Free

Lutlioriin Pict, l.-M in 1878. Ltithfrati rul-iicatiori Svioty, riiiladclpliiii, l!>79.

\ The Lutlionm Cl.urcl. ii> Vii-iiiia. Tho Hov. D. M. Cillici t, .Vowmarket, Ya.,

187G. I'p. b:i, ii4.
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until tlic formation of the General Synod in 1820, in -wliich

foui- s^niods were concei-ned. The need of some central body

to draw tlic cliurclies, through their respective synods, closer

together ; to promote unity in doctrine and practice ; and to

devise measures for the protection and development of the

general interests of the denomination, was pressing ; but these

objects could not be fully secured because the co-operation -was

not complete. There were two synods which did not unite in

tlie organization of the Genei-al Synod. The Ministerium of

Pennsylvania withdrew in 1823, in deference to the fear of its

congregations that there was to be an increase of ecclesiastical

power; in 1S25 it was divided ; in 1S53 it returned to the Gen-
eral Synod; in 1SC4 it withdrew; iii 1SG6 it helped to organ-

ize the General Council ; it has also passed through many
other vicissitudes. Other synods have a similar history. Xow
they are in association, now independent; controversy arises

and division follows; new synods come into existence and
others go out; some withdraw from one general body to join

another ; now two synods quarrel with each other ; now tliey

imite in one. Amid all these bewildcj-ing changes one prin-

ciple may be considered to have been lirmly established : that

of tlie sovereignty of the S}Tiods ; and we get a faint idea of

tlic confusion which would follow in tlic political world the
adoption of the doctrine of State rights. The General Synod
has, at no time since its organization, represented the whole
Church; nor, as a matter, of course, has any of the other gen-
eral bodies

;
but for a period of about forty-five years it had

the support of the majority of the cliurches and ministei-s. At
the time of its greatest numerical strength, ISOO, it had two-
thirds of the Lutheran communicants in the country, or 1(U,000
out of 245,000. Tiie remaining 81,000 wei-e divided among
independent s;\niods, each of which believed that it more nearly
represented true ].utheranism than the General Synod or any
of its fellow synods. In the decade fo^llowing 1800, the Gen-
eral Synod sullered severely from two distinct divisions which
reduced its inembersliip to 80,000 out of 350,000. The first

was not a very serious division. It was caused by the civil war,
and resulted in tlie organization uf the General Synt'J, (South,)
M'hich has never counted luure than 19,000 mejubers. The
second division inarks an epocli in the liistory of American
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Liitheramsra, and deserves careful consideration. To get a

j'lroper understanding of it we must go back far enough to strike

tlie two tendencies leading to the separation at a point near

their origin.

I has'e said little about the doctrinal phases of early Lnther-

anism in this country. The episode of the loss of the Swedish-

churches, and the general opposition to the English tongue,

were given as one of the results of a narrow view of the char-

acter and destiny of Luthcranisni ; but they also have a doc-

trinal significance. It was held that Luther had, under divine

guidance, perfected a doctrinal, catechetical, and liturgical sys-

tem whicii cxjilained and expressed the truth of Scripture

fully and faithfully, and that in the German and its cognates

only could the teachirigs of this system be adequately and

accurately imparted. They saw that many denominations used

the English, and they honestly believed that it produced the

Beets and the heresy with which they were surrounded. They
had an intense desire, that the Church, as Lutlier left it, should

be handed down to their descendants, and be preserved forever

in its purity. They resisted, thei'cforc, the iniluences of En-

glish churches, society, language, and literature as long as

possible ; and when they saw that defeat was inevitable they

began to yield on the question of language, but cultivated

assiduously a stricter adherence to the doctrines of the Church,

and a more exclusive denominational ism. The spirit of this

tendency has been, from the first, of a foreign character. The
other tendency may be considered as American in its type.

There were some whr* broke early and easily with the tradi-

tions and tongue of the fatherland, and not ordy accepted

American institutions, political and sof:*ial, but allowed them-

selves to be inlhienfcd in their religion^ ideas by the views of

the people with wliom they were surrourided. Wlien "White-

field and the Tennents were rousi?ig the Churches with their

revival meetings, these Lutherans did not regard them as dan-

gerous fanatics; but some of the stricter confes^^ionaHsts of the

present refer with no feeling of satisfaction to the particij)ation

of Uihii.sters of otlicr denominations in Lutheran services.

There were, of course, but few Lutheran books in the English,

and consequently Episcopal, Presbyterian, and Methodist lit-

erature found its wav into Lutliei-an homes, and mtis one of
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tlie influences wliicli broke down denominational exclusivism

and created a considerable degree of friendship, and even fel-

lowsliip, between Lutherans and other Christians. The Minis-

terium of I^qw York -was the first to yield to these influences,

and to abate tlie requirements of strict Lutheranisra. Thouo-h

sjnodical constitutions usually made the acceptance of the

Augsburg Confession a binding obligation, that of New York,

adopted in 1S16, only required as a condition of ordination

that the caiididate promise to teach faithfully, perform other

ministerial duties, and regulate his "walk and conversation''"

according to the Gospel. Tlie Lutheranism of the Ministerium

of Pennsylvania was also called in question several years later,

and there were practices in other synods which were consid-

ered very lax by stricter bodies, like the Tennessee synod. It

is a striking proof of the growth of what some Lutheran
wi-itei-s call " church consciousness," that both of these minis-

teriums are now marshaled M'itli the stricter party represented

by the General Council, and regard the General Synod as lack-

ing in churchlincss. The differences in spirit, doctrine, and-

practice between the two parties whose development I have
tried to follow proceed from differences of view in respect to

the character of the Augsburg Confession and the form of sul>-

scription thereto. The General Synod, which has shown from
the first the liberalizing effects of ximerican influences, while
it has never failed in attachment to the Augsburg Confession,
has regarded it as a liuman production liable to human errors,

and hence has not thought it right to demand an unconditional
acceptance of it. For many years its formulary of subscript
tion ran thus: " A^e be.lieve that the fundamental doctrines of
God's word are taught in a manner substantially correct in the-

Augsburg Confession." In 1804 it admitted tu -membership
the Franckcan Synod of Xew York, which, by the stricter-

party, was regarded as un-Lutheran and positi^-ely heretical, on
condition of its acceptance, at its next meeting, of "the doc-
trinal articles of the Confession as a substantially correct exhi-
bition of the fundamental doctrines of God's word," It had
already adopted the constirniloii of the General Synod, but the-

stricter party were not satisfied with this, and would liave-

refused it admission until it had formally adopted the Confes-
sion. The resolution granting admission was carried, and the
Fourth Sekiks, Yoi,. XXXIV,—29
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result was a division. The Ministerium of Pennsylvania wiili-

•drew, ajid two years later assisted in the organization of tlic

iGeneral Council, which, at its first meeting, in 1S6G, emhi-aced

.eleven synods. By tliis division the General Synod lost nearlv

Jialf its members, and a new and powerful Lutheran bodv
tcame into existence. According to the statistics of 1SS2, tlie

'vGeneral Council has ten synods, with 191,325 members. Two
others which maintain a semi-independent relation have 32,000

members not nicluded above. The General Synod embrarcs
23 synods, M'itli 12-1,T9S members.
The confessional basis of the General Council is quite strict,

though, as we shall see presently, there is another organization

which occupies far more advanced ground. This basis not

only accepts the doctrines of the Augsburg Confession, but

accepts the doctrines of the unaltered Augsburg Confession

in if^ (rriginal sense; declares it to be in perfect accordance

with the canonical Scriptures, and rejects the errors it con-

demns. The other Lutheran symbols are also accepted as pure

and scriptural statements of docti-ine, namely, the Apology, the

Schmalcald Articles, the Catechisms of Luther, and the Form-

ula of Concord. L^pon so strict a platform, and with a stead-

ily increasing foreign constituency of a strict tendency, the

Council has made considerable advances toward exclusivisni.

Some years ago it adopted a rule intended as a guard to the

purity of its Lutheranism, declaring that " Lutheran pulpits

are for Lutheran ministers only, Lutheran altars for Lutheran

communicants only." When it was seen subsequently that

this rule ajjplied directly to the fiiendly relations which had

long been maintained between the old Ministerium of Penn-

pylvania and an old synod of the Reformed (German) Chun.li

there Avas opposition to its cnforceinent, and the General

Council for man}' years has been inquiring whether the rule i-^

to be received in an "absolute" or "educative" sense; and

Dr. C. P. Krauth, regarded as the ablest Lutheran writer in

the United States, by oflicial appointment prepared a series

of 105 theses* on this simple question. As the General

Council can only discuss and dispose of two or three of tht-sc

theses at each annual session, the world may have to wait

until some time in the first half of the next century for a iinnl

rubliihed in Pliilacli'lplii.i ir\ ISTV in pamphlet.
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ik'cision. The Council includes two parties or tendencies, the

stricter of which, under the lead of Dr. Krauth,* would

renounce all fellowship with those not beaiing the Lutheran

name, also with those who do bear it if their Lutheranisni is

11'. t of the approved sort.

The General Synod has felt in some degree the force of the

iiiiluences under which the General Council v/as developed,

and its confessional basis now declares acceptance of the

Augsburg Confession "as a correct exhibition of the funda-

mental doctrines," etc.; the word "substantially," which, in

the old formulary, qualified " correct," having been ehmiiiated.

It does not, however, insist that its ministers shall accept tliC

(^•nfession as though it were divinely inspired. Dr. Ziegler,

President of the Missionary Institute at Selinsgrovc, Fa.,

declared in the Second Free Lutheran Diet that he could not

accept the doctrines he understood the Confessions to teach of

infant baptismal regeneration, and the real presence and oral

reception of the body and blood of Christ in the Lord's Sup-

l»er, and others of the General Synod defended its tolerant

I'osition. It is American in spirit, thought, and usage ; it

Itelieves in revivals of religion and the temperance reform ; it

I'clleves in fellowship with other denominations, and in great

lK:-nevolences like the Tract and Bible Societies. According

To Dr. Jacobs' estimate, nine tenths of its members are de-

scendants of immigrants of last century, wliile less than one

half of the General Council are of this clas.s.

The immigration from Germany and Scandinavia in the last

twenty-five or thirty years has been of vast proportions. Feo-

I'le from these countries have come to us by the hundred
thousand, settling in the cities of the East, and pouring a

>-ti'ady stream into our Western States and Territories. In tlie

"iK'iiIng of the vast country lying between the Mississippi and
the Rocky Afountains these immigrants are yeomen doing

yt'oinen's service. They are largely of the peasant class, and
hnd in their adopted country opportunities and ])o=sibilitios

''iieli as they never dreamed of in tlie fathi-rland. T];c nati'):i

v.dconies them most cordially. They hring little wealth wirh

*^<v Kruiitli's "RcliL'ion and Picli-ioni-ms," pamjililet vubli-^lu'il in P!.iUi.!-,'!i'!iia

'"' 1'"'. 7. Alv;o his paper l)0 fore First Lutlieran Diot on "JJi-JHtioti- of l-Mtlicran

' liuiili to t!ic I>..iioiiiiiiutioiis Around Us."
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tliera, but tlicy bring wliat is really of greater value—induslrv,

lionestj, thrift, and strength of haiid, of heart, and of will.

What if they do adhere to the customs of their native lan-K

and are, as some tell us, like colonies of eighteenth ceniinv

people living in the midst of tlie civilization of the nineteentJi

century ? What if they are strangers to modern applianct-s

and methods of agriculture ? What if they are ignorant peas-

ants, obstinate and prejudiced ? Their antiquated notions ami

customs, their ignorance and their prejudices, Avill vanish, ft.r

they are in a school where they cannot choose but be learnei-s.

They must mingle ere long indistinguishably in the great

nation which receives and assimilates from ail sources.

Tliis rich and full-fiowing tide of population has alTcctiMi

the census of the American Lutheran Churcli as -wonderfully

as it has the census of the country. We must remember this

very significant fact : that the Lutherans have been fully em-

ployed in taking care of their own. They ha^'e not sought.

either by their home mission agencies or the ordinary congii'-

gational methods, to reach the general population. Tlu ir

English work has been solely among immigrants and desceu'l-

ants of immigrants clu'efly of their own faith, and the utnin.-.t

of their desire, probably, is to save M'hat 1)elongs to them. It

is apparent, therefore, that, exclusive of the direct increase by

the immigration of the past twenty-five or thirty years, th.'

natural gains, for reasons already stated, were not exceptionally

large. . The Lutherans have not yet been able to make their

statistical work an exact science," but their figures are snili-

ciently correct for the purposes of this article. Let us sec

how they have increased since 182.5:

1S25
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preceding dt.'cade ending in 1ST5 was 248,442, or about 24,S50

a veu)-. In tlie last seventeen years, therefore, the Lutherans

have been inci'easing* at the rate of 25,000 a year, and may now

riirlitfully chiini to stand fourth in the order of numerical

btroni;th anions the Protestant denominational families of this

(duiitry.

Tlic benefits of this immigration have not been enjoyed by

the General Synod, for I have already stated that only one

ti'nth of that body is estimated as foreign by Dr. Jacobs; nor

i.as the General Spiod, South, been increased by them. Tlic

(n-neral Council has had a large share of them, its constituency

being more than one half foreign. This body is trying an ex-

periment which is attended with great difficulties; it is endeav-

oring to serve the interests of Germans, Danes, Swedes, Norwe-

gians, and English-speaking members, and to bind them together

under a common bond. The independent synods are chiefly com-

posed of foreign-born communicants. They aggregate, exclusive

"f the Ohio Synod, more than 6G,000, but it will require too

much space to describe them. The great bulk of Lutheran

immigration has gone to swell the rising numbei-s of the Sv-

nodical Conference, which represents the highest development

to which Lutheranism has attained in this or any other country.

Tills body, which was organized so late as 1S72, consists almost

entirely of immigrants, its native-born members not exceeding

I'crhaps one-twentieth ^- of its communicants, who number, ac-

lording to the returns for 1882, no less than 298,389. f Tr.-

chiding bapti/ed infants and catechumens, the Conference, in

bssl, had 554,505 souls, distributed among six synods. Two
• •f tlie synods—those of ]\[issouri and Ohio—called Joint Sy-

nods, are peculiar. The Missouri Joint Synod extends over a

large part of the country, and is didded into twelve districts,

liie Ohio Joiiit Synod also em1)races a large territory and c<>n-

J^ists of five districts. This peculiarity is duo to the fact that

tlu'se bodies had existed previously as independent synod-

—

tliat of Ohio for fifty-four years, and that -of Missouri for

tWL-nty-five-^and, representing ce'rtain types of Lutheranism,
i.ad extended themselves beyond the ordinary limits of synod-
ii-al organizaticni.

* I'f. H. K. J,..col,s.
-f
The ('ohimtnis " Alm;in;.c " still includes t'uc Otiio

^^;nod though it li:i.-- «iUidravvn fruui the Sviioaical Conference.
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It will be nocessarj, in order to understand the history and

position of tlic Synodical Conference, to give particular atte;i-

tion to the origin and development of the Sjnod of Missouri,

which dominates in the Conference, and represents a type (.)i

Lutheranism which is not only known throughout the Cuin-

muniou in this country as '• Missourian," but is much talked

of in Europe under the same title. Early in the present cen-

tury there began in different parts of Germany, especially in

SaA'ony, a reiiction among tlie Lutherans against the Rational-

ism that was paralyzing the Church. In ISIT the present

State Church of Prussia was organized by the union of the Ee-

formed and Lutheran communions against the earnest op])osi-

tion of a very small minority of Lutherans. The revival of

strict Lutheranism to which I have referred was not only in

protest against Rationalism, but against " L^nionism," as it v,u>

called, a horrible thing equivalent to apostasy from the truth.

Those holding these views were gathered into congregations,

and were so thoroughly convinced that they alone were co]i-

tending for pure Lutheranism that they were ready to nui]<c

great sacrifices ; so when Pastor Stej^han, of Dresden, after

some persecution, declared that emigration was the only re-

source left for the preservation of the faith, seven hundrc<l

persons, including several pastors, accepted his scheme and

sailed for America near the close of 1S3S. They settled in

Perry County and St. Louis, ]\lo. Ste])han was their acknr.w!-

cdgcd leader, and exacted and received unquestioning obe<Ii-

ence, not only in spiritual matters, but in ah the affairs of tho

colony, which had a common treasury. His rule was well niiih

ruinous; and when he was charged with gross immoi'ality and

expelled it was found that he had not only administered tlio

office of governor injudiciously, but lie had taught dootriii'-^

consistent, not with Lutheranism, but M'itli Catholicism. In

1S41 the Rev. C. F. W. AValther became pastor of the congre-

gation in St. Lonis, and set himself to work to repair the inju-

ries done by Stephan, and counteniet the effects of his fal.-e

teachings. Pastor AValtlier proved to be a wise leader, and in

forty yeai-s he ha.s seen tlie reduced and im])overished e<ini-

pany of immigrants become the strongest and most inlluenti.ii

synod in the United States, embracfing 150,000 communicants,

and constituting the center of a body re])oi-ting, in ISSl, nearly
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202,000 members. The synod was organized in ISiT, and be-

^an at once to establish institutions for the training of minis-

ters and to foster congregational schools for the education of

(he children. Soon, also, it entered into the publishing busi-

I1C.-5 and has multiplied its influence bv its Htcrature and by

uther activities, attracting attention to its type of Lutherauism

bv its controversies; and drawing into its congregations thou-

sands upon thousands of immigrants setthng within its M'idely

extended bounds. A striking evidence of its rapidity of

growth is the fact that in ISG-i it had but 30,000 members, and

lias therefore increased fivefold in eighteen years.

After the organization of the General Council efforts were

made to induce the Synod of Missouri to join it. The Council

liad, as we have seen, taken high confessional gromid, but it

was not prepared to advance to the position which the Synods

(jf ]\rissouri and Ohio desired it to take. The form of sul>

s('rii-)tion to the symbols was satisfactory; but only a small

minority of the Council were M'ilHng to make of the "four

points " in dispute a test of membership. The Council ex-

pressed a modified condemnation of Clnliasm, (millenarianism,)

seci-et societies, the admission of non-Lntheran ministers to

J.utheran pulpits, and of non-Lutheran communicants to Lu-

theran altars ; but it refused to make its testimony against these

erroi-s positive prohibition. The Missouri and Ohio Synods,

together with the AViseonsin and Xorwegiau Spiods, were not

<'nlyat one with regard to these four points, but would not ad-

niit the force of the distinction drawn by the General Council

hetween heretics and "fundamental errorists." Heretics were
tU(.>e, the Council said, who deny doctrines fundamental to the

'ji'sftiu.-e of Christianity, and there could be no fellowship with
th.-ni; but "fundamental errorists" were those M'ho deny doo
tniies "fundamental to the complete integrity of Christianity,"

or, in other words, deny some ]^art or parts of the Lutheran
J;dtii. Against those it would raise no impassable law to fel-

lowship. Tlie synods would not only exclude heretics and
' fiHidamental errorists," but all Lutherans not of the orthodox
fypo.* It was evident, therefore, that they must form a new

• r>r. L. A. Gotiwald, of the Goncnil Synod, writinj^ iii ISTY of a vL^it to the

'•••••:!'.iitinns «,f ilio Missouri Synod said tlie Mi.ssouriiin3 would not admit him to

••'"irj.ilj.itg or ultais.
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Conference or continue as independent synods holding relaticiit-

^vith one anotlier as orthodox Lutherans.

Oat of this condition of things came the Synodical Confer-

ence in 1ST2, beyond which, it would seem, there can l^o ik.

further development in Confessionalism. The fonn of suh-

scription in use by its synods is as strict as words can mala; it.

Take, for example, the constitution of the Ohio Synod. It

declares that pastors must, "without reservation, acce])t all

tlie symbolical books," "• not so far as, [the italics are not

mine,] but lecause, they contain the pui-e, unadulterated ex-

planation and exposition of God's word;" and that thev
" must renounce all kinds of unionism and syncreti.^m, such. :\-

pastoral ministrations to heterodox or mixed congregations as

such ; exchange of pulpits and altar fellowship with erroi-ist;,

;

participation in. the worship and sacramental acts of such con-

gregations
;
taking part in the missionary and tract operaticns

of errorists and unionists, and also secret societies and the like."

The position of the .Synodical Conference on this question of

fellowship, as defined in 1873, is that inasmuch as tlie unalteied

Augsburg Confession '' sets forth the pure and uncorru])t(d

word of God positively and negatively," and the consciences of

all Lutherans are bound by it, no congregation or ecclesias{ic;.l

1jody is orthodox Lutheran that docs not receive the word:= cf

this Confession both as they teach truth and reject errors. The

stringency of the ]'equirements would seem to indicate tliat tluy

regard the Confession infallible as di\nne writ ; and it is p"^-:

ble that the statement is true which I have seen attributed tc

tliem : ""We do not interpret the Confession according to the

Scnptures, but the Scriptures accoi-ding to the Confession."

It might be supposed that the symbols so highl}- exalted a::d

so rigidly prescril.)cd to pastor and people vrere considered .-ui-

ficient to guide llie willing conscience fully atid safely wirl"':.t

modern additions; but such is not the fact. Conferences i'.M'!

synods liave been constantly engaged in raising new question.-

and giving new definitions for the acceptance of their cuu-ti-

tucnts. Controversy as a means of defending, defining, au<!

discovering truth is held in high regard. V>y far the hn::er

portion of a history- of the Synod of Missouri, whieh J h.i^«^'

had before me in writing this article, is occupied in describir.g

* ruUi--^hf(l -L-;i:.l!y ill ti,f " L-itli.Tiiu Siaiidaril." Coluiiilms, O., in 1S7^.
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tlie controversies in wliicli that body lias been engaged ; and

thf antlior devotes much space to showing how salutary con-

troversy is. He says the opjiosition to doctrinal controversies

!: the fniit of a '' nnionistic, indill'crentistic spirit which cow-

ardly flees every controversy, surrounding itself with the garb

«»f su-called piety and godliness ; but this piety and godliness

i.< false ; it is but the scales of the old dragon," AVith an evi-

dent pride he speaks of the private and public controversies

wliich have been carried on in the district synods and confer-

« rices of the Missouri Synod, so numerous that volumes

NS'onld be required to describe them ; for there is not, he sup-

jK..~c'.>, "a single doctrine in the whole field of theology, besides

many not properly in this field, which they have not discussed

and treated at length." With rare relish he approaches the

(ii.seription of the more notable of these controversies :
" The

li<»n of our tribe is awake ; he goes forth in the pride of his

voutli ; the earth trcndjles at his voice and his adversaries flee

from liis presence." It is hardly probable that in using the

ligurc of a " roaring lion '' he had in mind 1 Peter v, S. Abun-
iiant evidence is given in the course of his history that these

••oniroversies were not like the cooing of turtle-doves. "When the

.Mis>onrians were contending w^ith the Iowa, Buffalo, and other

MTiods, the disputants were terribly in earnest if we may judge
by tlie forcible language they used in defense of sound doc-

trine. They did not hesitate to brand one another as liars, as

dif>honest, as false teachers, etc. The Buffalo Syiiod spoke of

liic Synod of Missouri as " Ahab's Synod," the "'Chicago Col-

lege of Evil Kepute," and the '' Abominable Synod ; " but I have
not been permitted to see'whether the i^fissourians had choicer

terms to hurl back. The internal controversies which are re-

gtjrded as a means of growth in knowledge of the truth, if not
i" grace, must have been of a less disturbing character than
the iuter-synodical, or divisions would have been more plenti-

^•d. It is strange, when we consider to what a severe analyt-

""d treatment each point of d.-ctrine is sul^jected, that so great
:i digree of harmony has been maintained. This is to be ae-

'•"Miired for, probably, by tlic fact of a connuon doctrinal Inisis

''"' 'h'' syijd>ols whose statemenTs have usually furjiislied tlie

'*'<nie, and which have always been, as a source of ap])eal. abso-

hitelv emielnsive. All were agreed in accepting every utter-
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ance of the coufession, aiid if a discussion led into deep waters

it was always easy to return to safe footing on the immovable
standards. The object in view appears to be to reclaim and
annex border lands to the high ground of confessional ti-iith ;

in other words, to use the language of another synod, " to la-

])or on the basis of the symbols, with the word of God in liand,

for a greater completion of the Evangelical Lutheran Church."
The idea of "open questions" is scouted as full of '-'dangerous

leaven." The word of God is not obscure, and no question can
be regarded as belonging to the sphere of liberty for which light

may be had from the Scriptures.

Among the notable controversies of recent years is oric on
the doctrine of predestination. This has not been as harmless
in results as other discussions a})parently were, but has rent, as

we sliall presently see, the Synodicaf Conference in twain,

and wrought ruin and coiifusion in many a congregation.

Some time ago the theological faculty of St. Louis put forth a

series of thirteen theses on election on the basis of the elev-

enth article of the Formula of Concord. Periodicals of other

spiods in tlie Synodical Conference discussed the theses, au'l

some declared that they taught Calvi]iistic, and hence un-Luth-

eran, doctrine. The Missourians resented these chai-ges, ami

a sharp controversy took place. Last May the Synod of Mis-

souri formally adopted the theses, and declared that its dele-

gates would not sit in *he Synodienl Conference Avith men
who had called them Calvinists, or with representatives of any

synod M-hieh had applied that name to them. This action was

equivalent to withdrawing fellowship from the Synod of Ohio,

which had opposed the theses, and that body accordingly

decided not to send delegates to the Synodical Conferem-L"

M'hieh was to meet in October. Tt was expected that the

Synod of Wisconsin would likewise withdraw, and that some

other synods would not bo fully represented. Meantime
numerous pastoral conferences have been held to di.-cuss the

doctrine, \\\X\\ varying results, some siding with the Miss<.uriai'>

and some M'ith their opponents, whom the venerable dictatm

of the ^[i^fourian Synod, Prof. C. Y. W. Walther, coudemiud

on the floor of his synod "to the lowest pit of hell." Synod-

and congregations are being drawn asunder, and it is iuipi'.^si-

blc to estimate the extent of the mischiuf done until tlic
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process of division shall have been completed. What are the

diOViences which the Missourians regard as important enough

ta justify such results? The principal one is this: the Mis-

lOuVi Synod liolds, the Ohio Synod denies, that God was

moved to choose the elect, not by foresight of faith, or any

good in them, but by his grace and the merits of Christ alone,

'i'he leaders of the Ohio Synod declared that if the Missourians

would allow them to interpret the thirteen theses they couhl

accept them. Tlic reply was that the language used was plain,

and must be accepted without reservation or explanation.*

On just such trifling matters as this the Lutherans of the

stricter schools have wasted their time in controversy, destroy-

ing their harmony, stirring up bitter feeUngs, provoking strife,

and leading to estrangements and divisions. There is little in

this method of propagating the Gospel which accords with the

.'Spirit of Christianity as generally understood in the present

.'ige, and its results as seen in the Lutheran communion are not

sudi "as to give assurance that it is the divine plan. Their

conception of the Christian religion is of a system of intel-

lectual truth to be imparted and apprehended by intellectual

]>rocesses. To know the doctrine, to hear the Word, to receive

tlie sacraments, is to be a Christian believer. This truth they

divide into doguiatic statements, from each of which brandies

of inquiry run far into the domain of motajihysics. Here is

often the battle-ground where tlie hardest lights are fought

and the greatest havoc wrought. The synodical Lutherans set

forth their views of exegesis of the Scriptures in twenty-two
tlic.-es, and of conversion in ninety-two. In this way they go
over the whole field -of theology and create a body of divin-

ity which, perhaps, is without a parallel. They interpret

S(Mi])ture by a strictly literal method which brings tliem often

to strange conclusions. For example, they ai-e said to hold

that in the apostolic days the G<v-pel was ])rcarhed to every

kindred, tribe, and tongue on this tenv.-trinl ball—to Xorsc-
inen, Chinamen, East Indians, Ihi.-hnien, j'>(juiniaux, <>tc.—bas-

ing this belief on St. Paul's saying: "1'lieir sound went into

*Thc; Missouri ?i<lo of tho coiUiovcrr^y i> {nc^ciUed by I'rof. Vs'iiUIkt in t-.v.)

p-isiipiikt:!: "Tlie Controversy CoiiLOiiiing rifde.-tiiiatiun
; " "Tho l>octiiiie ('"ti-

tvriiinj..; Kl.Ttion." Coiu-onli;. riil)li>hinj:; House, St. Louis, ISSl. The other si.io

'« to be found in ivuuplilots on " Pr.-deslin.ttion," by Trofs. Stellhoru and
."^ h'lfite respectively. Luthcnin l!oi.l< Coueein, Columlius, 0., ISSl.
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all the eartli, and tlieir words unto the ends of the world."

They also declare that the Xew Testament plainly teaches

that when the coniniunicant receiyes the elements with the

'' mouth " lie " eats and drinks the body and blood " of Christ.*

and they show why Christ's M'ords, "Take, eat, this is my
body." etc., cannot be used figuratively. In the phrase '' this is

my body," the word this, as they reason,f cannot be tigurative :

nor is it possible for the yerb is to be liguratiye. The figure

is always found " either in the subject or the predicate, mo>t

trenerally the latter;" but when the Sayiour adds the words,

" which is giyen for you," to the word " body," it is plain that

. lie refers to his real body. " As it was not a iiguratiye body

that was giyen for us on the cross, so it is not a figuratiyc body

which is giyen to us in the Holy Supper." They go on to

lay down this excgetical rule :
*' Whenever the Holy Script-

ures use figurative language we nuist get at its real ineaning

by means of otlier passages which are undoubtedly to be iiTider-

stood in a literal sense ;" and they ask, with an air of triumph,

if the words " this is my body " are figurative, " where is the

passage in which the meaning of those words is expressed in

language contnini)ig no figure ?
" They clinch the whole argu-

ment with this sentence :
'' To assert tliat the words of institu-

tion are to be understood iiguratively is to assert that Christ

could not express himself in an inlclligent manner."

It might be inferred from such glimpses as have been given

of these Lutherans of the Synodical Conference that they do

not represent a very high degree of culture. Fuller acquaint-

ance with them would make of this inference a demonstrable

fact. They shun science as they would heresy. They dislike

American schools and colleges, and isolate themselves as nmch

{IS possil)le, having their parochial schools for thuir children.

and their own colleges and theological seminaries, in all j.t

which indoctrination in Lutheranism is the chief ol,>ject. J;i

the small Enizlish constituency of the Ohio Synod, the Suiu.ay-

Pchoolisoneof the few American institutions regarded wiili

favor. The convention of the English District gave authority

in ISSOfor the establishment of Sunday-schools under strui

regulatiuns, providing, among other things, that only mkI'

• Minutes of Kri-lish Di-li-Kl of Oliio Synod fur 1S70, Colmnbiis, 0., J.p. 29, S^'-

\ Minute.-; of the Kn-Hsb DLsiiict of Ol.io Synod for 1?S0, {-p. IT, li<-
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|»o(>k> an<] periodicals shall be used, besides the Bible, as set

l.trili the truth contained in the Confessions. The list pre-

.';tTihod includes only a Lutheran primer and two Lutheran

pupcr;^, Luther's small catechism, Dieti-iclfs catechism, '• Bible

Narratives," by Weiskotteu, and the Cluirch Ilyniu-book. Cer-

taiiilv there is nothing in these to corrupt the Luthcranism of

tiie children, if there is not much to attract them.

AVliat is to be the end or stopping-place of this advancing

prhool of thought? If it shall continue to grow in rigldness,

will it not at last break in pieces ? It has already excluded all

Lutherans who are not of its own type ; will it not begin to

cxflude those of its own ranks who may not be aljle to liiove

on in theology as rapidly as its leaders? The policy of isola-

liun must, sooner or later, break down utterly. The ])eople

will come in contact with American ideas and institutions, and

rcfu.-c to fo]lo^v in blind ignorance and prejudice their prelat-

ical ])astors ; and the type of Luthcranism represented by the

Missourians will, in time perhaps, be obliterated.

1 have left myself no space to consider many other interest-

ing phases and features of Luthcranism—its ritual and diver-

.'^ilies in forms of worship ; its system of church government

;

its educational institutions and periodical press; its missionary

:tnd benevolent work; the recent attempt to bi'ingthe general

Ixxlics closer together in a collocpiium or diet, etc. But I will

Mot close this article without calling attention to what has l)een

«i<)no, under difficult circumstances, to provide fr)r the Churr-li

and its adherents colleges, seminaries, asylums, and periodicals.

y<jv higher education, there are sixteen colleges, two of which
iU'c called universities ; twenty-eight academies; fifteen semi-

naries for young ladies ; eighteen theological seminaries,* with

• h-ays Dr. M. Vuleiitiiie, in a paper reiid before tlie First Free Lutheran L»i''t

;

llii?<e "schools represent and footer at least half a dozen types of v.hat is cIaiiiR-1

t«J I'c Lutheran tlieolopy ; and varieties of these arc shaded out, in some plaic-,

i'lio iiiiiiutcr diversities. Even within the schools connected with the same jr>MierMl

.-<" ill-ran orpranization diverironces occur. The carrying on of our theological ed'i-

vmu,i\ in so many institutions, which arc led, by their rivalries and jealousies, to

ciapiify their typical difi'cKnces, and overlook the points of their ngrconieuts

'^::J'!u-iiritiv- iy\\ tj,^ diveiso pi-culiariti<\s on whicli pai tisan.-hip feeds and grows,

«f^:i!in;.f. it may be, and in-piiing skilled polemics rather than earnest .servants of

•"i-'t and his truth, and sending tlicin forth jirepared to misconceive and mi>ih-

'^'I'^-t, but not to tru.-.t and love ono another— tliis is something, it seems to me,

i.tal r..-nuirc.i us to put a clear .<eal of condeinnaiion upon this policy."—P. ir>y.
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532 etuclcTits ; and nineteen orphan asylums, besides six lios-

pitals and infirmaries. How many orplian asylums and hos-

pitals has tlic Methodist Episcopal Church provided ? Is nut

such a record as this a shame to us ? Of periodica] publica-

tions there is a fonuidal^le list. In the English there arc

thirty-six weeklies, monthlies, quarterlies, and annuals ; in the

German thirty-eight ; in the Norwegian fourteen ; in tlie

Swcdisli six; and four in the Danish.

Akt. III.—a glance at the lit]:rature of San-
skrit.

In a former article ^' we saw how the discovery of Sanskrit led

to the classification of speech and the foundation of a scientific

philology. "\\"e propose in the present paper to inquii'e a little

further into its character and history, and particular!}' to ghmce

at the principal monuments of its remarkable literature.

Probably the most of us are in the habit of thinking and

speaking of Sanskrit as the oldest known language of Japlietic

stock and connection. Tliis is of course not true in the sense

that it is of earlier development or origin : that is, that it

evolved its chamcteristic and individual type as the language

of a distinct people before the beginnings of the other Indo-

European languages and tribes. We have already seen that

tlie various Japhetic idioms owe the fact of being now so

distinct and unlike to no otlicr cause than the ancient se])ara-

tion of their res]tective clans or tribes of speakers, all of wliom

used, ])ri.-viinis to tin's separation, substantially the same tongu".

There is no evidence tliat the Aryan tri1)e, a part of whidi

eventually found its way into India and developed the raci-

and tongue c^alled Sanskrit, was the earliest, or even one of

the earliest, to part from the ])arcnt comnnmity ; it may,

indeed, have been the very Lust. Nor is there evidence tliat

this people M-as the first to reach ideas worthy to found a

literature. Yet is Sanskrit entitled to tlie epithet of "oldest"

because it has preserved the earliest monuments of the Indo-

European mind ; also, because it was the iirst of its known

*hi llic i?su.; for October. 18SI.
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».!sterliof>d of ppcecli to finish its career and become extinct.

It is, therefore, onl}'' on this basis of classification that we ]iave

the riglit to mention tlie Zend (or Old Persian) after Sanskrit,

:is we iisnallj do, and the Greek as third, in our enumeration

«if tliese languages.

Doubtless many of us, moreover, associate the Sanskrit with

the Hebrew as the two old languages of the world. AVe
rcrnenil)er that neither has been a spoken language for more
than two thousand years, and that both have so abundantly
hnrvivcd the idioms of their day simply because they contain

tlie scriptures of an ancient religion. This chance j^arallelism

can be extended, if we vrill, a little further. They alone of all

(lead languages have continued to change and be changed,
almost to grow, since their decease. It is supposed with truth

tiiat nothing can be more unalterable than a dead language.

It would be utterly impossible to reform, for instance, the

inflections of Latin, while copies of its authoiN are in every-
body's hands. Yet if this had been attempted a thousand
years ago by the authority of the Church, Mdiich then liad

exclusive possession of the manuscripts of Latin literature and
fcole charge of Latin instruction, it could perhaps have been
accomplished. The amended idiom could liave been both
learned and taught as easily as true Latin, there being no nat-
ural life in either (or, rather, there being no such^thing as
u^age, but only authority ;) and the altei-ation of the manu-
a-ri})ts would not have been difficult. Something like this
actually happened to Sanskrit and Hebrew aftei- they ceased
to be used as vernacular languages. They were still read, and
ill :'.n artificial way spoken and written, much as the medlivval
•uonks and prelates s])oke and wrote Latin ; but, perhaps from
tlit.'ir being, uidike Latin, comparatively crude and unpolished
idioms, they began to receive improvement. Exactlv how
Jiiuch change was made, and in what way it was accoini)!i>lK'd.
It is dilUcult to determine: the ITcbrl-w certaiidy received
J-ir K-ss amendment than the Sanskrit. The Hebrew still

»"ntinues to be called by the name of the race which spoke it :

'^iit Sanskrit (" elaborated " or ''perfected'*) is a late invention,
J' 'id was not apj)lied as a designation of the language until tiie

I'ruoess of its remaking was so nearly accomplished that the
I'lindits were ready to signalize their success. Therefore the
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name Sanskrit, properlj speaking, belongs, not to the wliole
literature, but only to its latest or classic portion, and to the
latest or modern type of the language.

Ti)e whole body of Sanskrit literature is divided into three
parts. The earliest or Yedic portion is as far removed from the
classic type as the epic of Homer fn.ni Attic Greek. There is

a like exu].)erancc of vocabulaiy and unsteadiness in grammat-
ical treatment, as compared M'ith the later language. After
tlic poems of the Yeda had come to be looked upon'^as sacred,
there began an ago of devout study and commentation. Thus
arose a vast body, so to speak, of '•' 1-athers,"—the earliest and
almost the only Sanskrit prose, written in a languaire more
modern than the \'edic, yet not far removed from It. The
literature of this second period, intei-mediate between the
Yedic and the classical, is called Enlhmana. The rise of the
so-called classiciil literature is involved in much obscurity, and
was doubtless the outgrowth of niany circumstances.' ' Tlie
chief occasion, we may be reasonably sure, was the beginning
of that scaentific study of grammar in which the Brahmin^
eventually attained such eminence. By this time Sans^mti^ad
entered upon its stage of decay as a vernacular tongue. Only
the priestly caste adhered to it ; tlie lower classes spoke Pra-
krit, a simpler and ruder idiom. Thus were the learned
r»rahmins enabled to reform and rejnold the sacred langnao-e
according to tlieir jileasure. They pnined away corrupt accre-
tions, eliminated irregularities of inllcction and .sn-ucture, and in
grammatical treatises of great subtlety formulated the rules
and principles whicli should govern future usage. This work
of reform and renovation ends with the grainmarian Pfmini,
wlio lived, perhaps, in tlie third century before our era. The
principal changes that have been made in Sanskrit since his
day liavc been wrought in the literature, which has been
brought into general conformity with his rules and standards.
Of the literature proper wq will exainine lirst the extensive

niaze of the classical })eriod. Its richness is bewildering.
There is poetry of every kind ; thert' are works on law, sfion-

tific treatises—alm(L-;t every depa^jnent is full. We will full.nv

the recognized order of develo])ment in other litei-atnres. and
inrpnre lirst for epic products. The chief is called the :\rahri-

Bliurata, and is almu.<t a whole library in itself. It is, in fact,
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not :i consistent production like the " Iliad," devoted to a sinp;lo

theme. It niav Lave been sucli in its first plan and execution

;

for this is one of those works which have come down from an

earlier age and been thoroughly revised, one may say rewrit-

ten, in order to conform to the changes in the later grammar

of Sanskrit. Not only has it suffered changes in grammar

and Btyle, but it has been thoroughly recast, distorted, and

distended beyond all reason. Into it have been embodied

many heterogeneous elements which have little to do with the

niaiu ])urpose of the poem. This appears to have been, judg-

ing it as we Und it, to mass together under one title all the epic

legends in the language. The Maha-Lharata ('' Great War of

the ]>haratas ") is the original legend, vdiich has received the

others and given its name to the whole collection. Tlie incon-

gruous additions are mostly moral tractates, inserted here and

there at random for the edification of the warrior caste, for

whose eye the poem, as a whole, appears to have been espe-

cially intended. One of the most important of these didactio

ejiisodcs is the philosophical poem of the Bhagavad-gitfi. This

is undoubtedly of comparatively modern authorsh.ip, and

though of eighteen chapters extent, is inserted like an ordinary

interpolation at the twenty-fifth chapter of Bhishma-parva, the

Fixth book of the poem. The name signifies the mystic doc-

trine proclaimed by Bhagavat, or Ivrishna. It is a dialogue'

between the hero Arjuna and the god Krishna, who is serving

as his charioteer. It ranks among the most famous of tlic>

episodes, as embodying the principles of the Yediinta, or pan-

theistic philosophy of the Hindus, the most important of their

f^ystems. "With true Ilindu disregard of concinnity and eon-

ei.stency, it likewise admits certain principles of other philo-

6oj)liical systems, the Sankhya (atheistic.) and the Yoga, (mono-

theistic,) equally at variance with the A^edanta and with each

other. The Yoga doctrine bears resemblance in certain points

to Christian theology, (as will be observed hereafter when we
C'->me to the department of })hilosophy,) and is by some conject-

ured to have been borrowed from that source.

Another very famous but very dilTerent episode of the ^Falia-

Hharata, found inserted in the Yana-parva or third book, is

the legend of ]^ala. It is more in keeping with the epic

character of the poem than the preceding, though it is really a

l-'oujiTH Ski:ii.s, Yol. XXXIV.—SO
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cromaiice of almost the luoderii conventional type. iS'ala is tlie

.yame of tlie liero, who is king of Nishada. He is a hero
ijidecd, handsome in person, possessed of all human aceom-
•])lishments and virtues, and without vices except a fondness
for gaming. For this he is spared the usual reprobation by
:tlie author, since he is "the friend of the dice," or always suc-
cessful in play. This best of kings fitly espouses Damayanti,
the fairest of princesses, who had refused alHance even' with
the gods. Kali, one of the unsuccessful deities, determines to
ruin Kala in revenge. Long and patiently he watches for an
opportunity, and not until twelve years have passed docs he
detect Xala in any fault-then only in the trifling ne-lect of
a ceremonial ablution. But this is enough to subjeci him to
the control of the fiendish spirit: Kali^nters and possesses
his soul As the shortest .road to ruin, Kali drives him to the
dice, lie loses his treasures, his chariots, his robes, his kinrr.
dom, and finally is driven forth to wander with his lovcfy
queen in beggary. Still instigated by the demon within, he-
even deserts his faithful Damayanti. But one day, when thus
wandering forlorn and friendless in the forests, he chances to
rescue a serpent -from the flames. This proves to be Karkot-
aka, a powerful demon from the netherworld, who undertakes
to deliver Xala from the power of Kali. Kala is accordingly
changed into a dwarfish charioteer, with power to resume his
proper features and proportions at will. He then enters the
service of King Bituparna, a consummate gamester, who bar-
gains to communicate the secret of his skill with dice for the
secret of Xala's skill with horses. Nala soon finds Damayanti,
and with her repairs to the capital of his former kingdom.'
Tiie present possessor, who, though his brother, had driven
Xala forth, as he thought, to die, is-challengcd to renew the
game. Xala quickly wins brick liis possessions, forgives his
brother, and lives out a long and peaceful reign with his faith-
ful queen. Tliis history, so seemingly modern, is of very
ancient authorship. It has been worked over and over again,
and probably ex]ianded since it was first comi)oscd, aiul "iiow
exists in several versions. The episode is also remarkable for
the simplicity and ]mrity of its Sanskrit, and deserves the sum-
mary we have given of it, both as an cxam])lo of i\u^. lighter
literature, and on account of its universal popularitv.
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Of the otlicr episodes of tlic ]\[ulia-Blirirata we have not

ppacc to speak ; nor is the main subject of the poem, the wars

of the Kurus and Pandavas, worthy of further time. Formed

in tlie way described, by the unsystematized union of diverse

materials,'its increase from an original of 8,800 to the pi-esent

extent of 107,389 shlokas or double lines, is not so surprising.

Its companion epic, the Kaniayana, (the adventures or expedi-

tions of Eilma), is of less extent—about 2-1,000 shlokas,' has far

more unity, and is, perliaps, the work originally of a single

mind. It is not without its episodes and additions, among which

is to be reckoned the whole of the last or seventh book. The

tlicme of the original six books is the abduction of Earaachan-

dra's wife, Sita, by a demon, and the wars waged by her hus-

l.;uid for her recovery ; but the basis of the whole is undoubt-

edly the loiig struggle of the advancing Kshatriyas or Aryan

warrior caste against the aborigines of Southern India, who

are usually spoken of as ogres (rakshasas) or giants. Of tlie

remaining epic compositions, two titles only (the Eaghuvan-

fIu, and the Kumarasambhava, both attributed to Kalidasa, of

wliom some notice hereafter) deserve to be quoted. The rest

of the list are mostly weak expansions or abridgments of

themes from the Maha-Bharata or Eamayana.

The lyrical productions of' Sanskrit are numerous, and,

judged by occidental standards, generally more artistic and

.•^ueeessful. The best example is the Meghaduta, (Cloud-mes-

senger,) ascribed to the poet Kalidiisa. It is a poem of one

lunulrcd and sixteen stanzas, and tells the story of a Taksha

who, incurring the displeasure of his sovereign, is sent into dis-

tant exile for a year. In the lonely forest where his banishment

is to be spent, while longing for some means of communication

with the beloved wife from whom he is separated, he bethinks

him of the availability of a cloud, " one of those noble nuisses

which sceui almost instinct with life, as they traverse a tropi<'al

sky in the commencement of the monsoon, and move witli

»-low and solemij progression from the equatorial ocean to tlie

snows of the Himalaya." This cloud, which he has espied

halting upcm the sunnnit of a neighboring mountain, he com-

i!iissi«)ns to bear his message. lie describes to it the dovluns

[•athway it must pursue, and figures to himself the visit.^ it

^vill make to scenes and haunts familiar or famous in Hindu
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mythology. Having ijnagined its final arrival, and cautioned
it to disguise its hideous, elephantine bulk, lest his gentle Avifo

be seized with terror, he pictures to liiniself the attitude of
faithfnl, patient longing in which she will be found. Should
his weird messenger arrive at night, his bidding is, (AVilson's

translation
:)

Delay thy tidings and suspend thy lliglit,

And M'atch in solemn silence through "the night

;

and, having waited till the darkness has lifted,

Behold her rising with the early morn,
Fair as the tlower that opening'buds adorn

;And strive to animate her drooping mind
With cooling rain-dtops and refreshing wind

;
Hestrain thy lightnings, as her timid gaze
Shrinks from the briglit intolerable bfaze;
And murmuring softly, gentle sounds prepare
With Avords like these to raise her from despair.

The long message is then indited; and to cover the absence of

the reply on the part of the cloud, the lover is made to add

:

Such, vast dis])en?cr of the dews of heaven.
Such is my suit, and such thy promise given :

Fearless, upon thy friendshiji 1 rely,

Nor ask that promise nor expect reply.

To thee the tliirsty C'liatakas complain
;

Thy only answer is the falling rain :

And si ill such answer from the good proceeds
Who grant our wislies, not in words, but deeds.

Hero, then, we come upon genuine poetic iujagcry and ten-

derness of feeling, coupled v.ith no little ingenuity and dis-

crimination in respect of form—qualities not usually united in

a Sanskrit author.

Another celebrated poem of like orotic chai'acter is the Gltu-

govinda of Jayadeva. It describes the loves of Krishna and

the Gopis, or shepherdesses, his companions in Vrinduvana, the

liomc of his youth. To this poem is usually attributed a mys-

tical significance, liadha, the principal GopI, seems designed

to represent the li\nnan soul which is drawn to Krishna as type

of the fiupren^e, eternal goodness. There are several other in-

ferior poems in the same strain, for whose mystical interpreta-

tion there is small reason except the offensiveness of a literal

undsi-standing. Then there is further to be mentioned a con-
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pidcrable body of what may be Ciilled hymns, varying in point

of merit from mere safety-spells to prayers and songs of gen-

uine and fervid devotion.

Of specially didactic poetry there is but a small showing.

The nearest approach to a moral poem of any extent is the

I'ancha-tantra, or live books of fables, wliich, as is well known,

is the ori'^ijial of a good share of all the fable-literature of the

otlier Indo-European languages. It also exists \n an abridged

form in the Hitopadesha (Salutary Instruction). The form,

liowcver, of these fables is very diilereut from the traditional

type with which we are acquainted. T/istead of each story's

being given distinct and complete in itself, the Sanskrit weaves

the fables of a whole chapter into a confused and almost uu-

ravelable web, introducing each tale as an illustration of some

point in its unfinished predecessor.

We come now to that department in which Sanskrit culture

appears at the best advantage—the drama. The foremost

author is the poet Kalidasa before mentioned. Little is known

of his history, We are told he was one of the nine gems (or

})oets) of King Yikramaditya's court; but wdiich this was

among the many ]n-inces so designated there is no means of

finding out. The date of the poet is, therefore, very uncer-

tain. The best authorities are now inclined to place it some

centuries after Christ. He is accredited with numerous com.-

positions, some of them no doubt erroneously, but it is quite

certain that he is the author of the three dramas which bear

his name, and that they contain his best work. The finest of

these is the Shakuntala, which may safely be taken as the

measure of the best effort of the Sanskrit mind in the direc-

tion of hcUes-leiires. In spite of its oriental atmosphere and
coloring, ejnincnt critics of nearly all the great nations of the

AVest liave yielded it the highest praise, and none, perhaps, so

enthusiastically as Goethe, who said of it after reading an early

and ver}- imperfect version :

" W'illst du die Bliithe des friihen. die Friichto dcs sputcren Jahres,

WiUst du was R'izt und cutziickt, willst du was saltigt iind nillirt,

Willst du den Himuiel, die Krdo, niit cinem Namen begreiien

:

Nenu' ich SakuUda, Dioh, und so ist AUcs j^asagt."

Kalidasa is almost a plicnonienon among eastern poets.

Kicliness of imagery we ex])ect to find, and appreciation of
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nature—the luxuriant nature of tLe tropics ; but liis chivalriy

delicacy and tenderness of feeling, his trained good taste, acute

sense of proportion, and perfect self-control—these take us by

Burprisc. Judged by the strictest standards he is, undoubtedly,

amply entitled to honorable rank among the greatest artists of

all times and countries.

The Shakuntala belongs to the species of drama which the

Brahmins call Isataka, the most elevated of their theater.

Plays of this class derive their character from the exalted rank

of the characters reprtisented, not at all from situation or inci-

dent. There is no such thing as tragedy or comedy, as we

know them. Any thing like the former, indeed, would be

abhorrent to the Hindu mind ; for every thing rendered upon

the stage must have a good ending. i\Iost dramas blend both

qualities in close accordance with nature. One of the first

differences which separate the Indian tlieater from ours is the

length, some plays comprising no less than ten acts. Every

piece opens with an introduction, consisting of an invocation

of some deity, a statement of the play to be rendered, and

generally a panegyric of its author. This seemingly awkward

preludium is managed with such skill that the audience is

momentarily diverted and the way prepared for the opening

scene. Thus, in the Shakuntala, after the invocation of Shiva,

the director of the play, looldng toward the door of the green-

room, says

:

If your toilet, my good lady, is completed, please come forward.

AcTiiEss, {entering^

Here I aia, ready to obey my good master's behests.

DlRKCTOK.

It is quite n brilliant audience wliich wc have here assemble.!

before us. ^Ve must, therefore, serve them to-day with the neu

T.lav, composed by Kalidasa, which is called "Shakuntala, or, 1 lu>

I.ost Iliug." Let each .strive to enact liis role in his best maunor.

After exchange of remarks u})()n the conditions of success,

the actress says

:

Pray, direct now what shall be done first.

DiuECTOi:.

What can you do better than enchant the audience to close

attention by your singing?
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Acxracss.

Well, of -wbicli season shall I sing?

DlRECTOK.
You should sing, I think, of Summer, ^vhich has just returned

to us with all its pleasures.

The song suggested is then rendered, no doubt with excel-

lent effect, and the director immediately remarks

:

Ah I the ^vhole audience is so entranced that it seemed, just

now, like a motionless tableau. Pray, then, what shall we per-

form that we may surely Avin its applause ?

Actress.
But have you not already determined that, my gracious mas-

ter? You have just announced that the exquisite drama of
"Shakuntala; or, The Lost Ring," Avill bo enacted to-day."

Director.
Your reminder is most opportune. I had for a moment forgot-

ten my words, I was so carried away by your charming song, just

as King Dushyanta here by the swift chase of the deer.

And at this moment King Dushyanta appears in a chariot

driven at full speed, in pursuit of a fleeing deer ; and tlie first

scene opens at once by dialogue between the king and his

chariot-driver.

The plot of tlic drama is very simple. Tlie deer which King
Dushyanta is soon to overtake belongs to a near hermitage in

tlic forest, and the king is warned of this by tvro liermits just

as he is aiming the fatal arrow. Later lie dismounts and re-

pairs to the hermitage to pay his respects to its inmates, when
he sees Shakuntala, the heroine. She is the daughter of a

nymph, of more than human beauty, brought up since infancy

in the hermitage. The Idng falls deeply in love, and his suit

is accepted. After their marriage the king is liastily sum-
moned to his capital, whither he departs after arranging for

the queen's speedy following. She is so unfortunate, in the
nteantime, as to incur tlie displeasure of a rishi, or saint, who
pronounces upon her a temporary curse. She proceeds with
joyful expectations to her husband's palace, only to find her-

self unrecognized, disowned—tlie consequences of the curse,

I'inally, after the usual chni)ters of sorrow have been enacted,
the ring-token given to Shakuntahl, by the kiiig at marriage
(\\h)eh she liad mysteriously lost) is j-ecovercd by a fisherman
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and restored to lier. At sight of it tlie king's iiiemorv is

regained, and the ciii-sc removed.

Wo liavo space but for a single extract, which shall be fi-oni

tlic fourth act, where Shakuntalii, about setting out for her

new lionic, amid the bustle and agitation of leave-taking, feels

something gently pulling at lier garments. Her foster-father,

Kanva, explaining, says, (Williams' translation :)

My ciaughtei-,

It is the httle fawn, tliy foster-child.

Poor, lielploss or]>lian ! it remembers well
How, with a mother's tenderness and love,

Tliou didst protect it, and with grains of rice

From, tliine own hand didst daily nourish it

;

And ever and anon, when some sharp thorn
Had pierced its moutli, how gently thou didst tend
The bleeding wound, and \\q\\x in healing balm.
Tlie grateful nursling clings to its protectress,

jMutely imploriug leave to follow thee.

There arc about sixty Sanskrit dramas of which some knf»wl-

edgc (often only the name) has come down to us. According

to native tradition the name of Kfdidilsa's successor is Bhavab-

lulti, also the author of three plays ; but his work bears no

comparison with Kulidasa's. A far worthier rival is Shu-

draka, the reputed author of the " MrichakatI " (Toy-Cai-t),

probably the oldest extant di-ama in Sanskrit. This author is

recorded to have been a king equally renowned for martial

and literary acliievements, who lived a century, and llnally

Tiurned himself alive, leaving his kingdom to his son—a char-

acteristic bit of Indian biography. His jierformance especially

rivals the " Shakuntahl " in excellence of description. Wc
cannot forbear quoting the following (from AVilson's rather

free, but aj^preciative, version) upon the approach of the rainy

season

:

Attexdant to Vasaktasexa.

Lady, upon the mountain's brow the clouds

Hang dark and droo]ung, as the aching heart

Of lier who sorrows for lier absent lord

;

Their thunders ruuso the pea-fowl, and the sky

Is agitated by their wings, as fanned

By thousand fans with costly gems itichased.

The chattering frog quafl's the i>ellueid drops

That cleanse his Tiiiry jaws. The pea-hen shrieks

With transport, and tlie Nipa freshly l)hH>iJiir ;
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The moon is blotted by the drivijig scud,
As is tlie saintly cliaracter by those
Wlio -wear its garb to veil their abject lives

;

And like the damsel whose fair fame is lost

In ever-changing loves, the lightning, true
To no one quarter, flits along \he skies.******
There, like a stiing of elephants, the clouds
In regular file, by lightning llllcts bound,
]\Iove slowly at their potent god's commands.
The heavens let down a silver chain to earth.
The earth that shines with buds, and sheds sweet odors
Is pierced with showers, like diamond-shafted darts
Ivaunched from the rolling mass of deepest blue,
AVhich heaves before the breeze and foams Avith flame,
Like ocean's dark waves by the tempest driven.
And tossing high their flashhig surge to shore.

Though wo now pass to the severer subjects of science and
philosnpliY, wc do not leave the department of poetry. As
has been pointed ont above, tlicre is, properly speaking, no
Sanskrit prose; works even upon astronomy and geogi-aphy

are laboriously and patiently cast into the mold of vcr.-e.

This illustrates the artificial and u]ii)raetical character of the

Braliminical literature, which was never to be degraded t..

evcry-day uses, but must raise the connnonest themes to tlie

poetic plane before admission to the sacred language. AVe will

here note, first, the progress made by the Hindus in astron-

omy. The Vedas must be turned to for the earliest testimony,
and we find there allusions and references sufficient to estai>
iisli vei-y early beginnings for the science. The A^edic year
consisted of 3G0 days, without intercalary correction ; hut'tliis

was soon supplied by the device of the Yuga, a five-year cycle,
wliich included the addition of an intercalary month. 'Tlie

distinction of the planets from fixed stai-s appears to have been
made considerably later : among the earliest references to the
former are those 0(;curring in the '* .Alaha-Bharata" and the
writings of Kfdidfisa.* llow mucli fui-ther discovery and addi-
tion to their astronomical knowledge were made by the Hindus
themselves is a difilrult question. Tiicy certainly borrowed
their acquaintance with the zodiacal signs from the Greeks a<,

perliaps, their earlier knowledge of the lunar mansions from

• Prof. Weber's V^jrkfianQtn tiler ludisch^ Lit-jnUui -jtichichU.
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Semitic sources ;^'^ and they servilely copied Greek writers and

phraseology in their later works. In the end, however, it is

probable that they excelled their masters ; and there are works

or titles extant of Hindu astronomers who were recognized as

high authority outside of their own country. In mathemat-

ical studies, also, they attained equal or greater eminence, and

witJioiit borrowing, especially in arithmetic and geonjetry. We
owe to their success in the former of these branches, as is well

known, the numerical symbols which the Arabs early adopted

and communicated to Enrope.

In the field of history' the Brahmins have accomplished

nothing W'Orthy of mention. The Sanskrit mind seems never

to liavc appreciated either the possibility or the necessity of

truthful records of the past. There are, to be sure, vast chron-

icles, (Puranas,) but so largely made up of mythology and fable

as to be valueless to the historical or biographical inquirer.

One might find, in a certain sense, their parallel in the half-

liearsay, half-fictitious, chronicles of the Middle Ages. As to

tlie kindred subject of chronology, there is utter confusion.

]S^otlnng is harder in dealing with Sanskrit literature than to

lix the date, or even the century, of an author.

The literature of medicine is very abundant, and seems to

have been a genuine })roduet of Hindu intelligence. It is, of

course, of no especial value or interest, except to the curious.

Yet is it, on the whole, the record of creditable success, both in

theory and practice, and will fairly bear comparison with tlie

monuments of the subject in the classic languages.

Tlic achievements of the many generations of Sanskrit gxam-

inarians deserve a more extended notice than v/e can make

room for here. For the intricacy and subtlety of such a sub-

ject as philology the genius of the Hindus is especially ad:)ptel^,

and as evidence of their success it is sufhcient to say, that their

works on grammar were, until laluly. in advance of the best

Euroi)ean s'cholar.hip. They excelled particularly in j)h<.netic

studies, and the S:iii<krit alplud)et which they devised, or at

least improved, is the most perfect that M-as ever in actual use.

It is based u})on an accurate and complete classification ol all

the elements of Sanskrit speech, shows a correct understundmg

of the relation between vowel and semivowel, and represents

* Prof. Weber's ' Lectures."
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cacli of tlic sounds employed by an unvaryiTig Kyinbol. Thu
beginnings of grammatical study go back, doubtless, tu the

early post-Yedic era, and had their occasion in the fact that the

A'edas were treasured in a dialect that was fast becoming oIjmi-

lete. The work of the earlier centuries has perished, ahuii.^t

entirely without record, eacli succeeding generation apj)ropi-i-

ating and canceling the labors of its predecessor. Hence it

lias chanced that Panini, the last great name in the series, is

the first author whose books liave been preserved. His treati>c

on grammar, though pei'haps the most remarkable text-botjk

in the world, can hardly be compared with such works as Eu-

ropean scholarship has produced. It masses together the facts

and principles of Sanskrit usage, without nmch reference to

subject, in eight books of promiscuous rules, each cast in tlie

tersest possible form, by the aid of a terminology especially

devised for the purpose, and meaningless to any body but an

expert grammarian. These eight books, comprising about four

thousand rules, (which have been well likened to algebraic for-

mulce,) have to be mastered in toto before they can be ni:v.lc

of any use. Xo book is complete in itself; its rules must be

taken in connection with others, found in no certain place,

which modify or annul their application. An anmsing illus-

tration of the working of this system is given by Max Miiller

in the preface of his Sanskrit grammar. A verb-root is incu-

tioned, which, by a certain rule of Panini, should receive tlie

addition of a ; this is denied for this instance by another rule

in another book, which prescribes a different addition. This
is in turn set aside ; and not until Qiine rules have been thus

recollected and applied in succession is the true result obtained 1

To the grannnatical literature belong further the numerous
connnentaries upon Panini, certain attempts at a vocabulary vi

Sanskrit, and the Dhutu-pathas, or dictii^iaries of roots.

As for the department of Law, it will bo sufficient to m.'u-

tion two or three M'orks. The Sanskrit teiin for law {dhanrut\

comprehends not only statutes, but also every thing prescril-.l

by custom or religion. The earliest of the"^ Dharma-slifistias,

.or codes, is the book of " ilanu." It consists of twelve trea-

tises, or chapters, of which but two are devoted to civil and

criminal judicature; the others treat of various subjects, in-

cluding education, ceremonial i)urity, devotion, and tran-^ini-
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gration. It is tlic high-water mark of the caste system, and

affirms the teacher of the Vedas to be the image of Deity.

The principal other code is that of Yajnavalkya. The exist-

ence of worlcs on political ethics {luti^hdstras) is also note-

worthy.

We fiTiish our notice of the classical literature M-ith a glance

at the productions of philosophy. We find in native authori-

ties little help to an understanding of its beginning. "We are

sure the Hindu mhid began to occupy itself with speculative

themes at a very earl}' period, but of the first schools or sys-

tems established we know notliing. The earliest philosopher

of whom the natives have preserved traditions is Kapila, the

founder of the Sankhya, or oldest of the six existing systems.

The work attributed to him is in the form of about five hun-

dred Sutras, (aphoristic sentences or texts.) The term sankhya

Bignifies deliberation, reflection ; and the philosophy so named
regarded the universe as evolved from primitive, chaotic mat-

ter in bulk, called ^^^rcZ/IvvVi, which was supposed to be endowed

Avith a vohtive guiding principle. The Supreme Deity, accord-

ing to Kapila, was, therefore, an apotheosized nature. He
admitted, however, the existence of a spiritual source from

which the souls of men are derived, and whither they return,

but he did not take the trouble to explain the involved in-

consistency. On th.e moj-al side he admitted the existence of

evil, inner, outer, and superhunum ; and the panacea for all its

forms he hold to be knowledge—the source and measure of all

greatness.

The next system is the Yoga, associated with Pantanjali as

its founder, of whom nothing 'is known. He is purported to

have been the author of about two hundred existing Sutras.

The name Yoga (union) indicates the end of this philosophy

—spiritual \inion with God, to be attained by contemplation,

(.'oupled with the concentration of the mind upon the Supreme

Ijeing was the practice of austerities, to which the devotee

must so accustom himself as to be conscious of no discomfort.

Among the rerpu'remenis to which he nmst submit were, per-

fect purity of mind and body, perfec^t truthfulness in word

and thought., the suppresbion of all desire to injure others,

cheerfulness, and the renunciation of all indulgence. A some-

wliat modilicd form of this ])hiloso2)hy. is taught in the Bhag-
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avad-ptfi, to which refcreiico lias been made earlier. Tl.i.s

treatise appears to have been composed M'ith the intent to

divest the Yoga of Pantanjali of the element of compuisur}-

}u<coticisni, which had, doubtless, proved too popular for the

best interests of Brahnianism. The author maintains that a

pious mingling with the world is better than anchoret ical

retirement. Instead of avoiding temptation one should com-

bat it; but the affections must fii'st be centered ujjon thiiiLcs

above. Supreme love to God will empower for victory. The
chief attributes of Deity are omniscience, omnipresence, and
perfect goodness. This purely monotheistic conception rests,

however, upon a pantheistic basis, vrhich is derived from still

another system—the Yedanta.

Tlie next or third school, following the native order, is the

Purva-Mimansa, " former speculation." It is an orthodox body
of sacred doctrine, derived from the Yeda, and essentially of a

practical character. It is thus distinguished in name from the

Uttara-Mimansa, " latter speculation," or fourth school, (same as

the A'^edanta just mentioned,) which is devoted to discussion
of the nature of the creative principle, and the origin of the
universe. The supreme Brahman, according to this theory, pro-
duced the visible creation by changing himself into niatter,

which is, however, only an illusion. The theses of these
two systems are contained in the Karma and Brahma-Sutras i-e-

spectively. The Nyaya, or fifth school, and the Yaisheshilca,
which completes the six, are closely related. Both supp-.se
the universe formed from primordial atoms, eacli of which is

the "sixth part of the mote in a sunbeam." These are united
according to the will of a divine arranger, M'ho can neither
create nor destroy them. The former system is ascribed to
Gotama, who has left a logical treatise consisting of five books
of aphorisms. The M-orks of Kanada, tlie founder of the la>t,

are also logical Siltras, a fact which points to the dialectic;!!
origiTi of both schools.

We now move backward to the second, or Brahmana, jkmIu 1

of the literature. As to its date and duration, t!ie limits

1400-700 B. C. may be conjectured. The term liialiniaiia

signifies "relating to prayer or worship," and designaus thc^

unmetrical portion of the Yeda, which has been attached t..

the mantra or hymn portion by Ihahmanic priusts and sa-c.-i.
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The purpose of this addition is for the most part not cxogeti'cul.

but explanatory of the cereuionies and sacrifices which the

hyuius accompanied, and often of their origin. Each of tlie

four Vedas has its own Brahuiana or ]>rahnianas. Of the Iiil',

for example, there are two, which specify the hymns to he

used by the Ilotar, or invocation-})riest ; and one of them, the

Aitareya, is in part devoted to the ceremony employed at the

crowning of a khig. The Brahmanas of the Silma, eight in

number, define the duties of the Udgatar, or singer of chantr^

;

Avhile those of the Yajur are for the use of tlie Adhvaryu, who
immolates and burns the sacrifice. Interspersed tlirouMi the

whole body of these writings are numerous episodes and legends,

which not a little aid to swell their contents. Founded upon the

Bnlhmanas in great measure ai-e the Sutras, which present the

Bubstance of their rules in an a])horistic form. Developed also

from the same sources, and covering much of the pei-iod of

transition to the later Sanskrit, are the numerous Upanishads.

These are metaphysical disquisitions upon theosophic and other

themes, and may be regarded as the virtual beginnings of Hin-

du Philoso])hy.

AVe come lastly to the earliest or Yedic monuments of the

Sanskrit people. The form of these must have been preserved

by oral tradition, like the poems of Jlomer, from the mythical

age of the race UTitil the invention of writing^fi'om a time

liardly less than eighteen centuries before Christ. They con-

tain conclusive evidence of the place of their composition

—

namely, the valley of the Indus, into which the southern

branch of Aryans liad but lately entered. The comparative

nearness of this migration to the period of Japhetic uniry

invests the Yedas with the greatest interest to every Jnthn

European. Tlie Yedas, as we hardly need to state, ai-e fuur in

mnnber, the llig, the Sama, the ^"ajur, and the Atharva. Thi-

Rig, or Yeda of liynms, is by far the oldest, comprising 1,"17

(or 1,028) liymns, which in contents and form not a little re-

semble the Hebrew psalms. The Sama, or "S^eda of ehant>, is

made up mostly of liynms found in the Rig, forming a coiUr-

tion (of about one sixth of its extent) for use at the Soma
Racriiice. The Yajur, "sacriiicial Yeda," consisting of formula-

for use at the altar, is also l:n-gely nuidc up of verses io\\\\<\ in

the Rig, which are drawn from various hvuuis and coinbint d
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in new forms. Finally, the Atlmrva (named from an ancient

priestly family) is a late compilation, and was long refused tlie

authority of a fourth Yeda. Its hymns and formulge are in-

P].ired hy a suj)erstitious dread of calamity and evil, and abound

in incantation and magic.

The chief interest in the Yedas centers in the PJg, which

from its extreme age represents approximately the religion of

our forefathers. ~\Ve find this consisted in the personitication

and apotheosis of the mighty or mysterious phenomena of na-

ture. The chief deity is Indra, god of the blue and cloudless

tky. He drives away a demon Yritra, who, clothed in clouds,

f-treteiics himself across the heavens, hides the face of the sun

frojn man, and withholds from his helds the needed rain.

Indra smites him with his thunderbolts, and thus causes him

to release the pent-np showers and bring the clear sky again

to view. The deity to whom the greatest number of hynms

is addressed is Agni, (Lat. ignis^ the god of fire. He is man's

protector from the demons of darkness, having condescended

t<. leave the heavens and dwell with him on the earth; he is

the mediator between the other gods and man, and the mcs-

hcnger who carries up his prayers and brings down the gods to

his smoking sacrifice. But the noblest of the deities is Ya-

runa, whose outward manifestation is the all-enveloping firma-

ment, (ovpai'of.) lie is the physical and moral ruler of the

universe; he orders the paths of the stars and sun; fixes the

limits of the seasons: nothing in the exterior physical world

or the. inner consciousness of man escapes his all-searching gaze.

He is the pardoner of sin and the punisher of the unrepent-

Jiiit. There seems in this character the trace of a lingering

Consciousness, which may well have been retained among the

early Japhetic peoples, of the God of Xoah. The conception,

at any rate, is too spiritual to last, and we ai-e not surprise^! to

find Yamna, in the later rehgion, stripped of these moral attri-

butes and degraded to a divinity of the waters. Among the

few female deities the most engaging is Ushas, the Dawn, who
i' invoked in strains perhaps the most poetic in tlie Yedas. She

'••• the sLster of niglit, the daughter of the sky, the impeller <«f

chariots, the youthful maiden in garments of light to whom
I'very moving thing makes obeisance. She unbars the doors

"f hc'ivK-n, rides through in a great resplendent chariot, and
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brings the pious unto tlieir sacrifices. Thus do the earliest

phenomena of day elicit tlie admiration and worship of this

ancient people. AVe seem to stand on the thi-eshold of time,

when the mornings are sweet witli their first dews, and the

nightfalls hu:;hed as with the silence of wonder. Man is yet

young upon the earth, not yet habituated to liis strange life,

not yet unwilling to admit a marvelous cause for each mar-
velous phenomenon, has not yet learned how to gather up the

universe in the lifeless, godless abstraction, Xature. The first

breeze of morning is the approach of Vayu, (god of gentle

winds,) who comes with Indra in his chariot drawn by a thou-

sand steeds, to drink the earliest draught of the Soma libation.

The sun, which comes up later, and strides across the heavens
with three paces, one at meridian and one at either horizon, is

Vishnu; but the generating and vivifying power of his rays is

Savitar. The sun-deity which causes the alternations of day

and night, is Pushan, who is also the guardian of the wayfarer

and of she])herds. The god of fierce ^-inds and tempests is

Eudra ; his sons, the Maruts, are the body-guard of Indra.

Finally, the god of death is Yama, not a gloomy concei)tion,

but a divinity without terrors, who admits mortals io a para-

dise with liimself, having been the first to go from earth to

those far regions. The dead are said to go forth by the an-

cient pathways, where they shall behold Varuna and Yaina,

and dwell with them in felicity forever. Tliere is thus no

trace of the doctrine of transmigration, as there is none of the

practice of suttee nor of the degradation of woman. There is,

moreover, no priestly caste, nor more than an occasional refer-

ence to the priestly ofiice ; but the method of worship was

prevailingly patriarchal.

To illustrate the general character of the Vedic hymns we

will translate a few verses from I., 25, of the Tiig

:

Considering that wc violate thy prcce])ts,

O Yaruna, from day to day, as subjt.'cts,

Subject us not unto the deadly Avoapon
Of hiia v/lio liatotli ns and would destroy us.

Let us unloose thy mind and heart to j>ity

By tliesc: our songs of worship and devotion.

As doth, O Varuna, the chariot-driver

Unloose his sleeJ from ciiariot and liarness. -
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Tlio s:od wlio knows the region of the heavens,

AVhere fly the hirds; vho knows the ocean's pathways;

Who knows the months, tlie twelve, and all their fruitage;

Who knows what one is borne unto the others
;

Who knows the winds, the rnighty, the majestic;

AVho knows their goings and Avho rides upon them :

This Varuna halh fixed his throne with wisdom,

And rules thereon in absolute dominion.

In state witli golden mantle on he sitteth,

The spies have also set thcni.selves about him.

Away my meditations go, and fondly hasten,

Like kine to pasture, seeking the far-seeing.

The meter liere imitated is the trishtubh, one of the

most usual in the Yedas. Tlie otlier measures are of this

simple sort, usually iambic and founded upon quantit}^, -witli

double lines, or padas, containing each twelve syllables, or

.sometimes three or four lines, each containing eight. As to

tlic origin of the Yedic Scripture, several rishis or sages

are named and mentioned with reverence as the composers-

of its inspired lays. Indeed, the greater part of the hymns
of the Eig are grouped together according to this reputed

authorship.

The peculiarities of the grammar and vocabulary of the.

antiquated idiom of the Vedas have been spoken of already.

The greatest care has been exercised in the tradition of the

sacred texts, and there is little reason to doubt that they have

been preserved substantially tmaltered. But tradition lias

failed to preserve along with many words and forms their

original force and meaning. There are, therefore, many
pa.ssages to which the Brahmins can give but a conjectural

interpretation. These in most instances have been made out

with the aid of comparative j)hilology, that is, by recourse to

tiic related languages which have preserved the meaning as

Nvell as form of the same words. To philologic learning and

skill we therefore owe not a little of the ethnic knowledge

derived from the Yedic monuments.
The literature which we have thus hastily surveyed is seen

to be in many respects remarkably unlike that of any oilier

Indo-European nation. We miss the consistency, good sense,

good taste, and praetic^ility which so markedly characterize tlie

FOL'ETII tsEIUICS, YoL. XXXIV!"..—31
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ilitcrarj products of the Aryan West. Much of this difference
:is doiLljtIoss due to the caste system, M-liich, for not less tlian

•.three thousand years, has tended to extinguish all tlie cneri:;v

cof Bralnnanic tliought. Much more of the difference is cer-

tainly due to the influences of climate. Had the Goth and
' Indo-Aryan exchanged paths of emigration, we should doubt-
less have found, just .as we find to-day, the weakest and
least progressive of the Indo-European sisterhood under a
tropica] sky.

Akt. IV.—JESUS A TOTAL ABSTAINER.
[third article.]

We come now directly to the

IV. EXAJIINATION OF THE CnAEGE
that the example of Jesus sanctions the use of alcoholic bever-

ages. This is based, as we have previously stated, on three sjicci-

fications, which we shall consider in the order already named.*
First SjKcification : Jesus made intoxicaiiwj wine.
The instance cited, and it is the only one of the kind, is tLc

replenishing of the ^vine at the marriage feast in Cana nf

Galilee. (John ii, 1-11.) Some cause, perhaps the nnexpeclcd
number of the guests attracted by the presence of Jesus, liad

e.vhausted the stock of the host. At this juncture Jisii?

miraculou.sly provided a fresh supply of the beverage, in

quantity somewhere between one hundred and one huiKhvd
and sixty gallons.f and in' quality so superior that tlie rule.--

of the feast remarked to the bridegroom, (A. V.,) " Every man
at the beginning doth set fortli good wine; and when men
liave well drunk, then that which is v.-orse, but thou ha^t koj.i

the good wine until now." (John ii, 10.) So far there is n-*

controversy. Jesus did make wine. But did he make a fcr-

"Mothoilisl Quarterly Review," April, 1SS2, p. 2S4.

I I'it/f I>;ir)j;e, Ci)tiiin. in lx\ It is irnniatcrial to our inquiry, however," whether
we rcjrard the whole amount of water in the j;irs as transformefl into wiin- at oi: -o.

(so Trench, find copjniontators gcacrally.) or grafiuaily, a.s tlic li-iiii-l was jv ;ir>-.l

into each cup. (so Ellicott, Comm. in W. ;; or whctiicr we undcr.'^tand with AVi-.-tc'.i

("Characteiisiies of the fiocpel Miracles," p. 10) tliat thewinowos drawn dincti/

from tlic fountain from wliich tlicy had taken the water to till t!ie walorpota.
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incnted and intoxicating -^ine? Oulj in case we are compelled

to return an atHrniative answer to this question lias the fact

any force as an argument against his total abstinence princi-

ples and practice. The word used in the Gospel narrative to

describe the article nuide hj Jesus is the generic olvog, and this

i^ivcs us no intimation as to its nature, but leaves us free to

decide, by internal evidence and moral likelihood, whether the

wine was alcoholic or the contrary. The simple record of the

evangelist affords ample material for determining the question.

1. The fact is stated (v, 9) that " the wine was made (y«>ei"?-

^livov, lit., 'had become') wine." This form of expression seems

tu indicate tlie tratisformation of the water into the pure blood

of the grape in the same manner in which it takes place every

year within the growing clusters of the vine, but differentiated

from that by the supernatural rapidity of the process. St. Au-

gustine was perhaps the first among the commentators to suggest

tliis interpretation.^ It has been adopted by such authorities as

Chrysostom.f Bishop Hull.:}: Trench, § Meyer, Olshausen, Whe-
don,!: Gcikie,*," and others. If this interpretation be correct, it

fettles the whole controversy. Christ never made a drop of

alcoholic wine in the grape. In the whole realm of living

nature he has never once created an atom of alcohol. That de-

t-tructive spirit is nowhere a product of nature. '•' Alcohol is a

purely artificial product, obtained only by carefully carried

out chemical methods. It exists nowhere in nature," says Dr.

Niel Carmichael."* Dr. Eicliardson describes alcoholff as '*an

artificial product devised by man for his purposes." Similar is

the testimony of Sir Humphrey Davy,:{;:{: Liebig,§§ Chapital.J

and Turner. ^i^*^ If Jesus did make an alcoholic substance on

this occasion, as Chancellor Crosby, Dr. Moore, and Professor

Umnstead would have us believe that lie did,*"* then the act

* In Kvang;. Joan., tr. viii. f Horn, xxii, in Joan.

X
'• Coulemplations." I>ond., 1755, p. 117.

^ " Notes on the Miruclcs," p. 115. Comni. in he.
• "Life and Words of Christ." i. 470.
**' Medical Tcmpenincp Journal," April, 18S0, p. 125.

it •Cantor Lcclurts," p. 17S.
:};J

"AtrriouUural Chemistry," 6tb ed., p. 129.

^"S "Lottcrs oil Chemistry," 2il .scries, 1845.

|]
" 1/ Art de Faire le Yin," Paris, 1819, p. 2.

*.'i
' Kloments of Chemistry." p. GC4.

**-* " liihUothoea S.icra," Jan., ISSl, p. 80. " Presbyterian Review," Jan., ISSl,

J'. 83. "A Calm View of iho TemiK-rauce Qaeslion."
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was without a parallel in creation. It \vas, moreover, a palpa-

ble contradiction of tlie doctrine he announced a few months
later, namely, " The Son can do nothing of himself, but what
lie Kceth the Fatlicr do: for what things soever he doeth,

tliesc also docth the Son likewise," ( Jolm v. 19 ;) for the Son
had never seen the Father make an intoxicating wine. Tliat,

as we have seen, is purely a liuman invention, and probably the

most fatal one man has ever sought out.

2. The wine Jesus provided was pronounced " the good

"

(toi' KaAoj') by the ruler of the feast, (v. 10.) The term is

iiscd comparatively, "the" (rox') being emphatic, and is equiva-

lent to the best v.'ine. It is ijiterprctcd by our aulhojs- to

mean the most intoxicating v/inc. i3ut this is to beg the whole

question. It is to set up a false criterion, and bring everything

to the test of that. It is to make the vitiated taste of a nine-

teenth century set the standard of the taste of a Jewish archi-

triklinos of the first century. It will not do to answer that

this interpretation is sustained b}'- the custom, referred to in the

remarks of the ruler of the fciLst, of setting forth the best wine

at the bcgiiming of a feast. For this is only to bolster up one

fallacy- by another. It is not true, as tlicsc interpreters ^^'onld

have us 1 relieve, that the strongest wines fornied the first

cour.-e of an entertainment, and then, when these had blunted

the taste, beverages of an inferior quality were palmed oil u])on

the guests. Fvidence in .sup})ort of .such a theory has been

diligently sought for, but without success. Meyer admits

f

tluit " the general custon), however, to Mhich the table-master

refers, is not elsewhcj'C with any certainty confmned." It is

in evidence, on the other hand, that the general custoni of a

. banquet w:is to use at the beginning of a feast the lighter and

largely diluted wines, while the heaviest and s])ecially intoxi-

citing sorts were reserved to the last. That this was tjue of

Christ's day is plainly indicated by a pas.-agc from Philo, one <<f

liis contctnjiorarics, who describes the votaries of wine ])roc(vd-

ing from one kind to another, and finisliing up "with bowl-;

and goblets of all the largest sizes that they can get, and drlnk-

• ing the wine unmixed in huge draughts.":^: Athenivus ^ anil

•"niljliotliica S.icni," J;iti., I SSI. p. Si). •' rrcst.vUTKUi Kevie\\'," J:iii ,
IS-I.

p. 68. " A C:ilm View of llie T.-iupc-runco Qiicsiion." \ Cotuiii. «;i ''•-"-

\ "On DruukcntiOiS," sec G3. § "Bunnuol." X, p. 4ji, b.
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Diojjccucs Lacrtins * bear similar testimony. The fact that in

liiis instance the verdict of the ruler of the feast was pro-

nounced merely upon tasting (^yercraro, v. 9) the wine, shows

lliat its superior qualities must have been such as commended
thonisclves immediately to the palate. lie did not wait to

ult.^erve its supposed alcoholic or intoxicating effects.

J lave we any evidence as to what actually was the judgment

<.f antiquity concerning the best Mdnc I Dr. Moore attempts to

hliu\v,f though not in immediate connection with this text, that

"the wine v.'hich the Bible pronounces the best," was fer-

iiiented and intoxicating. In jiroof of this position, he cites

Prov. xxiii, 31, where the wine against which a warning is

directed is described (A. V.) as moving itself aright, (Ueb.

C'liV'na f)nr\', (lit., " goes according to evenness,") and then com-

pares this with Cant, vii, 9, (in Ileb. verse 10,) *' where," as he

rtMiiarks, " regarding ' the best wine ' it is said, D"i;y-Db nSn,

which is rendered in our English Bible ' that goeth doicn

fweetly ; ' in the margin, ' straightly.' ' The roof of thy mouth
like the best wine for my beloved that goeth down sweetly/

etc. This is the meaning of the phrase in Prov. xxiii, 31, as

llie best interpreters allow. It is an attractive property, a

characteristic of the best wine, that it goeth (down) straightly, or

smoothly, or sweetly." But an examination of the Hebrew
text shows that the comparison is unfounded, and the inference

iliogitiinate. Yicar Kingsbury well says of this passage : ^ '• The
A. y. here is one of the numerous instances of needless depart-

ure from the order of words in the Hebrew." The oriirinal

JX'ads, word for word, " And thy palate, like the wine of the
p>od, going to my beloved straightly, flowing over the lips of the
t^lecpiug." The thought is not, as the A. V. might seem to
suggest, that the best wine slips down smoothly. "Down" is

Jiot in the text, and neither the smoothness nor any other
4":iHty of the liquor is suggested. The palate (that is, the
words which come from thence, though some understand
jiipses,) is compared to the best ^nne, which was so choice that
It deserved to be sent directly to the beloved one. So the
a^Aa renders, -^TopevofiFvo^ -rep dJeMpiduJ fiov e'lg EvdvTT]ra, going to

"jy kinsman in a straight way. Cramricr aiul the Geneva Bibie

*0p. i, 104. f
'• Prcsbylcriaii Review," Jau., 1881, p. 87.

X "Speaker's ConirncnUiry " in he
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botli translate, "wine whicli goeth stralglitlj unto mj beloved."*

Going straiglitly to the beloved, and not going smoothly down
the throat, is the idea of the passage, and so lends no support

to the theory of Dr. Moore.

•Op])osed to that theory is such testimony as follows. Vol-

ney, after describing the unfermented and boiled sweet wines of

Syria, adds :
" Such are the wines of Lebanon, so boasted by

Greek and Itoman epicures." f Eev. W. H. Rule, 'who, in gen-

eral, sympathizes with the views of Dr. Moore, confesses that the

pure grape juice w\as " the choice beverage of epicures." % The
practice of the Egyptian kings, already adverted to, is confirm-

atory of this view. Dr. Jacobus says of the wine made by
Christ : § " All who know of the wines then used will under-

stand the unfermented juice of the grape. The present wines

of Jerusalem and Lebanon, as we tasted them, were commonly
boiled and sweet, without intoxicating qualities, such as we
here get in liquors called wines. Thof^e vjere esteemed the lest

wines ichich vnere least strong.^'' It is a noteworthy fact that

the Arabic translators of the Old and Xew Testaments, about

the middle of the eighth century, rendered " the good wine "

of John ii, 10, by el-chamer^ ^^^d-, " tJie wine, the new ;
" el-jid

signifying that which is *' new " in excellence of preservation

;

the verb having, as a leading meaning, cajpit novmn, renovavit,

"lie takes as new, he renews."
I

It must also be observed that

the adjective used to describe the wine made by Christ is not

dya^og, good, simply, but /raAdc, that v:hich is morally excellent

or hcftting. The term is suggestive of Tlieophrastus' charac-

terization of unintoxicating wine as moral (^ij^iKog) vji}ie.*.

3. Christ provided " the good wine " when the guests liad

"well drunk," v. 10. Does this ex])ression of the ruler of

the feast imjdy the intoxication of the guests ? Prof. Bum-

stead, following Bengel and others, says that it does not,** " for

the remark of the master of the feast was a general one con-

cerning the custom of the times." This is hardly consistent,

however, with what he has just said, namely :
" The character

of it (the wine) in that instance is clearly indicated by the

* Vidr Dr. Patrick, Cowlcs, d al, Comni. in 1"c.

f
" Travels in Egypt nnd Syria," c. xxix, p. P.82.

X "Brief Inquiry," quoted Xott's "Lectures on Temi>croncc." p. 112.

^ Coinni. in loc. \ Sauison, " The Divine T-a\v as to Wiin's," 2'J3

•;[ ]7(/eisott, -'LfCl. onlVnip.," p. 111. •«''Bib. Sacra," Jan.. IbSI, j.
BO.
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remark of tlic master of tlie feast." For, if the ruler's remarlc

holds good on one point, it docs on tlic other. It cuTinot

logically be divided. The deliniteness of tlie last clause car-

ries along with it the special applicability of the whole. It

ru'CC'Sftitates the inference that on this occasion also the general

custom had been followed. And if these authors are correct

who insist that the wine used at this festival was alcoholic,

thou we are driven to the conclusion that, after free potations

of this beverage, which had exhausted the supply and occa-

hioned more or less drunhenness, Jesus miraculously created

a large additional quantity of the fiery fluid, so that the com-

j):iny could continue their reckless indulgence and deepen their

maudlin into mad intoxication. Eut such a conclusion stops

scarcely short of blaspliemy.

It becomes important, therefore, to examine this term which

is rendered "well drunk." The Greek U iie&vodCyai. The form

is an aorist passive from fiedvco, whose tenses, excepting the

present and imperfect, are supplied by the passive of its de-

rivative [it^voKO)." Both of these verbs occur in the ISTew Tes-

Uunent, as well as the noun fieSr] and the adjective ^idvao^, used

Huhstantivcly. Lexicographers are agreed that the root ^-tfi??;,

or /itT^v, signifies excessive drinking without reference to the

kind of liquor used. All etymologists connect it directly with

the Sanscrit madlm^\ whose primary meaning, according to

lienfey, was honey,:}: but, according to Curtius, was sweet

drink.§ The same root appears in the Latin tc-me-tum, Sclavic

vicdii, Lith. midus^ Gaelic mil, O. H. G. metu, Ang.-Saxon
medo^ Eng. mead, all of which signify cither honey or a drink

made from honey.! Tlie idea of cloying sweetness, and so of

Kitiation, is clearly traceable in this root and in all of its deriva-

tives. The verbs iieSvij) and ^isdvoKO) retain this primary signi-

fication of fullness. Ilesychius defines iie^vei by TrfirAz/pwrai,

lie has filled himself.*^ Liddell and Scott give as tlu^ first

meaning of this verb, " to be drunken, given to di'iiik," and
add, as a secondary signification, "to be drenched or soaked with,

f^tceped ill, any liquid."** This arrangement, while it may fairly

• Liddfll and Scott, " Lexicon," s. v.

f E.
(J., I'ott, Bcarey, Curtius, Vaiiicek, Tcilo, et al.

\ "S;i!iRcrit Dictionary," s. v. § " Griechischc Etymologic," .«. v.

I I'eile, •' Greek and Latin lOtymology," p 127. ^ " Lo.\.,"' s. v. ** " Lex.,' 'i. v.
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indicate the relative frequency M'ith wliicli tlie verb is used in

these diilerent senses, really reverses the natural order, and

puts primitive for derivative usage. Kloomiield correctly

defines fis^ieiv, " to moisten, or to bo moistened with licjuor.

and in a figurative sense, (like the Lat. rnadere vino,) to be

saturated with drink." * In the classical writings these verbs

often have the sense of being soaked in or filled with any

liquid.t Homer, e. (/., ("H-," xvii, 39,) speaks of Poeli] iiedvo-

voa dXoi4)^, *' an ox-hide steeped in fat." Similar instances

occur in Anacreon, (Ode 47 ;) Hippocrates, (" De Rat. Yic,"

iii ;) Xenophou, ("Cyr.," 1, 3;) Aristotle, ("ap. Stob. Phys.,"

T. 2, 312 ;) Theophrastus, (" Oh. Eth.," 13 ;) Plutarch, ("Alex.,"

09 ;) Philo, C De Agric," p. 209, E.) The last-named author

furnishes one very important piece of testimony as to the

meaning and use of this verb. He says, (" De Plant. Noae.,"

p. 234,) "There is a twofold fjedvnv; one is to use wine

—

olvovadai—the other is to play the fool with wine

—

Xrjpeiv tv

ofvoj." But, what is more to our purpose, in the LXX. juti9r(j

is repeatedly used in its primary sense of repletion. In (ren.

xliii, 34, it is said of Joseph's brethren, luedvodTjoai' per^ ai-

TO0, they drank freely with him ; undoubtedly of that freshly

expressed gra2:)e-juice whicli was the favorite beverage of Egyj»-

tian royalty. In Psa. xxiii, (LXX., cp. xxii,) 5, we read ro

nor/jptov oov pcdioicov, "thy cup runneth over;" in Cant, v, 1,

nitre nai pe&vad7]r£, "drink, yea, di'lnk abundantly;" in Jur.

xxxi, 14, (LXX. oj). xxxviii,) fje-dvoa) rriv xpvx^iv tCjv hptcov^ " I will

satiate the sonl of the priests," etc. But where examples are so

numerous, quotation is unnecessary. Dr. Lees has made a kuyc

collection of such texts, showing the application of this verb

to food, milk, water, blood, and oil, as well as to wine.:}: Com-
ing now to the Xew Testament, wc find that fitdi(jj uccur.-^

Bcvcn times, (^[att. xxiv, 49 ; John ii, 10; Acts ii, 15 ; 1 C.^r.

xi, 21 ; 1 Thess. v, 7 ; Bev. xvii, 2, G,) and tlie derivative

^tdvoKio three times, (Luke xii, 45 ; Eph. v, 18 ; 1 Thess. v, 7.)

* N^otes on 1 Cor. xi, 21.

f Similar to the use of fjcdvtj in classic Greek is the use of inehrin in Lntin fur

saturate iiudsaiiaU. Cf. Pliny (X. II. \, i>) inebriaOt radices; jinrl (xiv, \.)ui'fvi:.o .->ij:>

vulrianlur. Likewise elirius, e. g., in Terence, (liecyrn, v, 23,) an in saiura ul^uf

ebria ens. Conip. also French Mu/^r, " 1. to surfeit, to j^lut ; 2. to s;iti:ito ; 3. to intox-

icate," (Siirenne, Diet.) Also the Scotch />iu, full, with secondary sense of dninkoii,

iu which sense the Euylisii word is sometimes used. \ Work;', vol ii.
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I?i both forms of the verb the primary idea of surfeit is

j.rominent. A decisive instance of the use of the former in

this sense is presented in 1 Cor. xi, 21. In mentioning the

abuses of the Lord's Supper in the Corinthian Church, St.

I'aiil says (A. V.) :
" For in eating every one taketh before

t.thcr his own supper: and one is hungry, and another is

drunken,'' koX oq \ilv Treiva, bq fiedvei. But lusdvei, in this case, is

it'.ainlv contrasted "with nctva wliieh is correctly rendered as

'•iiuui^rv.'" The antithesis, therefore, requires tlie former to

U- understood in the generic sense of "surfeited," not in the

jiarrow sense of " drunken." The overfilled man is compared

with tlie underfilled man. This is the interpretation adopted

by the great body of expositors, ancient and modern.*

Mfi9i;w, therefore, does not always and necessarily signify in-

toxication. It does not in John ii, 10. It has in this passage

its natural and primitive sense of satiation. It refers simjjly to

the large quantities of wine which had been consumed on this

occasion, and has no reference whatever to any inebriating

effects. Dean Stanley, one of the most conservative of schol-

ars, in discussing fjisdvoj, has said, f "Its use in John ii, 10,

shows that it need not be always taken of intoxication." He
iriight have spoken with less caution. Tlie whole drift of the

iian-ative, and the inq^erative requirements of the case, show that

in this instance it must not be taken of intoxication.:}: Five

centuries ago Wyclitie recognized this, and rendered the ex-

jTc'Ssion, " whanne men l)en fulfilled." The A. Y. gives the

weight of its authority to this interpretation by translating
*' wlien men have well drunk," as does the II. Y., also, which
renders more accurately, " when men liave drunk freely."

4. The declared end and object of this miracle was to mani-

fest forth his glory, (v. 11.) It was not to put the sanction of

hi'^ divine apj)roval upon the marriage relation, although this

wiLs incidentally accomplished ; much less was it "for the sake

of contributing to the enjoyment of a festive company, an<l

tlius sanctioning the use of (intoxicating) wine as a luxury.'" ^

•A". </., St. Chrysustom. Beiifccl, Grotius. Kuinoel, BilroUi, Whitby, Macknight,

Xcwcome, Bloomtield. Clarke, Li;;ht{oi..t, Whcdou, el al.

i "Coram, on Corituliiaiis," viloc.

t So I'.i-zxi, Cornelius a Lapidc, De Wette, Ko.sturniiller, Tholuck, Jamitson,

Br-wn. Conant, Norton, et nl.

ii I'rof, liuinstoad in " liiuliothcca Sacra," Jan., 'Sl,p. 6C.
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Kot that he did not wish to add to tlie innocent enjoyments
of men, and to hallow tlie liospitalities and amenities of

Rocial life. But these were not tlie objects of his first miracle.

That object Avas as infinitely superior to these as the real pur-

pose of his last ordinance was superior to the motive attributed

to him by Professor Bumstead,'' for the selection of one of its

elements, namely, "to secure the permanency of his example
in regard to (intoxicating) wine, even to the remotest parts of

the earth and to the latest jieriods of liistory." The sublime
and incomparable object of " this beginning of miracles" was
the Epiphany of his glory. " Gloij is God's own attribute." f
lie who has seen his glory has seen God himself. (Exodus
xxxiii, lS-23.) When he would reveal himself to man he
made a revelation of his glory. The opening act of that reve-

lation was an act of creation. We knoAV him because we have
seen his glory in Genesis. "For the invisible things of him
from the creation of the world are clearly seen, being under-

stood by the things that are made, even his eternal power and
godhead." (Rom. i, 20.) So Christ must demonstrate his

identity with the Father. Men will recognize ''Ms eternal

power and godhead " only when they sec his glory manifested

in an act of creation. That is the meaning of tlie miracle at

Gaiia. It is the new Genesis. It is the revelation of Christ

as Creator. "lie made the water wine." (John iv, 40.)

This points unmistakably to the nature of the thing that is

made. The wine of the miracle must have been the same
as the wine of nature ; the -wine of the water-pots must
have been one with the wine o.f the grape-clusters. Xo
other is made, all else is manufactured. Nothing less than

omnipotence could make one drop of the pure juice of the

grape. The art of man can manufacture any amount of alco

holic wine.

One thouglit further in this connection : Christ's miracles,

as has been carefully observed, were never miracles of mere

power.:}: "With the single exception of his withering the barn !i

iig-trec, which had no relation to mankind save in the moral

lesson M-hieh it conveyed, they were always miracles of nior-.-y.

He came not "to destroy men's lives, but to save them." (Lid<e

* Prof. Uiiajstoad in "lubliotJioca Sacra," Jan., IS.Sl, p. 87.

f Wliedoii, " CoiunioiUary 0:1 John," ii, 11. \ V'.ik " Kcco Dons," }>. 70.
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ix 5C.) And all his power was put forth to that benevok-nt

oiicl'. But if this theory of his manufacturing an intoxicating

uine be the true one, then that must stand as the single excep-

tion to all his other miracles. It was a malevolent and mi>-

cl.iovous manifestation of power. There was no glory in it,

but shame. It was the production of a substauce which Go<l

lii^ Father had cursed as the fruitful source of "woe "and

-sorrows," '-contentions" and "babbling;" of " redness of

eyes" and "wounds without cause," (Prov. xxiii, 29 ;)
whicli,

partaken of in the smallest quantities, "is likely to do harm,""

and in larger quantities is certain to work destruction ;
which

'' injin-es the body, and diminishes the mental powers,"t per-

verts the conscience, depraves the heart, and destroys the soul.

(1 Va)v. vi, 9.) And this miracle of malevolence was wrought

at a moment when it ofiered the strongest temptation to men

already overcome with indulgence. It was wrought, more-

over, as Professor Bumstead, with amazing candor, confesses,:*:

" with a full knowledge of all the intemperance then existing

and destined to exist^ in after time. He was aware of the

gi-oss intemperance both in food and drink which characterized

ihe lioman world during the luxurious period of its history in

which he was on the earth. He knew to how many in Pales-

tine, who had misused it, wine had proved to be a ' mocker.'

He could see how many in future time, this nineteenth century

included, it would ' bite Hke a serpent and sting like an adder.'

He was aware that his example would have a powerful inllu-

oncc on coming generations. Yet with all this knowledge

distinctly in mind^ he created it (intoxicating wine) for festive

use." Is this, we would fain ask, the work of one " who went

about doing good," (Acts x, 3S,) who was " holy, harmless, and

un.leliled," (llcb. vii, '10
;) who came "to succor them that are

ie!ui>ted," (Ileb. ii, IS,) and to "have compassion on them that

are out of the way '' (Ileb. v, 2,) ? Would such^ a manifesta

ti..u of power have been diabolic or divine? Would such a

niiracle have produced the result recorded of this \

5. That result is set forth in the .statement, " And his disci-

ples believed on him," (v. 11.) The miracle had the effect of

confirming the faith of the few followers he had already

* Professor Bumstead. t S'r Henry Thompsou.

t
" Bibliothcca Sacra," Jtiniiary. 1881, p. 109.
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gathered about him, and of gaining still other converts. Tlieir
faith was the natural consequence of the manifestation of lii.s

glory. That ^vas his ground and its justification. Tlicy ha.j

seen in his instantaneous creation of the pure and nutrition.-^

juice of the grape convincing evidence of his benevolence an.]

power, and they naturally believed in him. But such behff
could not, by any laws of thought, supernatural or huniaii,

have followed, had they beheld him encouraging and minister-
ing to drunkenness. Xor can we conceive of his adoptin-
any such method for the establishment of his claims or th?-

extension of his cause. He was not a ifohammed, holding out
to men the allurements of a sensual paradise, but a "man y^\

sorrows," whose stern requirement of all who came after liini

was, that they should deny themselves and take up their cros,>

and follow him. (Matt, xvi, 2-1.) And it was by the personal

embodiment and tlie practical encouragement of self-denial

and abstinence, and not by the example or sanction of luxury
and self-indulgence, that he won his followers and achieved
his victories.

Second Specification : Jesus com>[exded intoxicafmg wine.

This charge is based on his allusions to wine in two record e<l

instances. The first occurs in the three parallel passage.-.

Matt, ix, 22; Mark ii, 22; Luke v, 37-39. A\"e shall coniiue

ourselves to the passage as found in Luke, since it is in >\i\>-

Rtantial agreement with the other two, and contains an impor-

tant addition not found in the narratives either of ^Matthew or

(»f Mark. The whole ]\assage reads (A. Y.) :
" And no man

puttcth new wine {olvog vto^) into old bottles, (ao/ioi'f, lit.,

skins;) el^e the new wine will burst the bottles, and be spilh'd,

aTid the bottles shall })erish. But new wine must be put into

new bottles ; and both are preserved. lHio man also liaving

drunk old wine straightway desireth new; for he saith, I'li'*

old is better." It is only in this passage, and those paralul

with it, that the oJvo^ vt:o^ occurs in the I^ew Testament. It i-

itnportant for us to determine its application here. The com-

mon opinion. pi'rha])s, has been that it denotes wine recently

expressed, but alri.-ady in a state of active fermentation. !Sii'-!i

a liquid, it is said, could not safely be put into a leatluTn

bottle which had Iiecome "old, rent, and bound up," since tlic

pent-up forces would speedily tear their way through the tender
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I'.'.bric. But when the skin was now and strong, it is claimed,

it could withstand the strain of fermentation, or, being elastic,

ouid stretch and still retain its integrity. But this is an in-

terpretation of the imaghiation. iS o bottle, whether of skin or

"las-s or, for that matter, not the strongest iron-bound cask,

could hold together if once fermentation should get under full

headway.* The carbonic acid gas generated by the process

would shatter a new asl'os almost as quickly as an old one.

Job knew this, when he said (chap, xxxii, 19): "Behold my
lolly like wine hath uo vent ; hke rieiv lottles it is rent."

But if olvo(; viog be not wine in the act of fermentation, it

c-an no more be wine which has completed that process, " be-

caii^^c," as Prof. Bumstead acknowledges, "if the fermenta-

tion were complete, old bottles would bo as serviceable as

now ones." The conclusion, therefore, would seem to be in-

evitable, that, if it were neither a wine in active fermentation,

or one fully fermented, it must have been unfermcnted. Xot

ft>, however, if we are to believe Prof. Bumstead. He says,t

it was "a new wine which had not fully fermented, but which

liad come so near the completion of that process that it could

with safety be put into the new skins, whose elasticity would

l»o pufhcient to resist the 'after-fermentation' which would

"tiKue." Similarly Yicar Bevan:}: says: " AVe should be in-

I'lined to understand the passage above quoted (Matt, ix, IT)

a- referring to wine drawn oil before the fermentation was

<oinplete, either for immediate use or for forming it into sweet

wine." Prof. Bumstead, in explanation of the phrase, "after-

forineutation," refers to Dr. Edward Smith's " Foods," p. 3S9.

Tills author does not employ the expression "after-fermenta-

tion," but he says, on the page indicated, with reference to the

inaiinfacturc of Aulese wine :
" The fermented juice is allowed

to remain until the middle of winter, namely, until February,

wlien it is racked off from the lees, and renewed fermentation

with the return of warmer weather is thus prevented or grc:itly

lessened." On the very same page, in speaking of ordinary

• " A must one fiflli sugar develops forty-seven times its volume of c.irb.->uic

d exilic, diuivaleut to a pressure of 34.:? atmospheres. Tiii-; would be about, to'i

t;:no3 tho pres.=ure the boiler of an ordinary higli-pres.-:urc steam-engine has lo

undergo."— r;,«.iicu/» and Dupre, p. 4TS.

t '' Bibliotheca Sacra," Jan., ISSl, p. 82.

t Smiili'3 "Dictionary of tho Bible," art. " Wine."
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wines, he says: " Wlien the violence of fermentation lias i>\\V-

sided, and tlie liquor is becoming clear and no longer sweet, it

is racked off and run into tuns for perfect fermentation aud

ripening.'" This authority, for reference to which we arc

indebted to Frof. Bumstead, makes three points plain, namely :

1. That the "after-fermentation" is "prevented or greatly

lessened '' by simply racking oil the wine from tlie lees after

allowing a sufficient time for subsidence. But in such a

case old bottles would do as well as new, and there would be

no necessity, such as is stated, for the use of the latter.

2. That after " the violence of fermentation has subsided,"

that is, after the wine would be ready to bottle on this theory,

it is " no longer sweet," and so could not be made to subserve

the purpose suggested by Mr. Bevan.

3. That for "perfect fermentation and ripening "the wine

is not bottled, but left to stand in the tun. And this is in

exact accordance with what we know of the practice of tlu^

ancients, for fermentation, wlien permitted, was carried on iii

the. lac.us or the doliumr

These facts show the baselessness of the hypothesis that

olvoq vt'o^, in this case, was a wine which awaited the after stap-

of fermentation. If, therefore, it was a wine in neither "f

these three conditions, active fermentation, after-fermentation,

or completed fermentation, it must have been wine in an nn

fermented state. But to this Prof. Bumstead again objects. +

"If the liquid were entirely unfermented, not even the new

bottles, or skins, would be able to resist the power of the fer-

mentation." Tliat is to say, pure grape-juice could not be ]Mit

into an af<kos without undergoing fermentation. But is tlr.-

trne? It could certainly have been inclosed before fermenta

tion had begun. " Spontaneous fermentation," that is, feriu<'i!-

tation which is not hastened by the artificial introduction •':

yeast germs, "is always slow in beginning.":}: Somctiinc'> it

does not take place until after three or four days' exposure t.>

the atmosphere. § AVould fermentation necessarily take i»I:vi'0

within the skin? AVe have already seen that ^hc ancient'^

* ".Smith's " Dictionnry of Greek and Rotnau Aniiquitics," art. " Vinum."

f "Bibliotheca Sacra," Jan., 1831, p. 82.
^ ^

„

X Prof. Diltmar. in " Encycluptvdia Pritnnnica," Ninth Ed., art. " Fennontati.in

Sndf Korr, " Unfcrmeutcd Wiiiu n Fact," p 8.
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wcro familiar with the methods by which fermentation is pre-

venti'd, and Avere in the habit of employing tliem in the prep-

anuion of their wines. In this case any one of them might

Ikivo been adopted with success. The grape-juice could have

'hi'Ii carefullj'^ expressed and filtered, or, if that were not

.li'fined security enough, it might, in addition, have been in-

hpir^satcd by boiling, and any incipient trace of alcohol ex-

pelled. Then it co\ild with perfect safety have been put into

a boUle, which might have been so prepared as to entirely ex-

clude the air; and, this done, no other precaution would

have been necessary. It w^as with this end in view that a

lii-w skin was always selected, one that was neither cracked

nor ri])ped. Then it was prepared like the amphora, by

finearhig with honey,* grease, f or pitch, X ^^^^ when the liquid

had been poured in, was tightly closed and sealed. That the

ieatlieni bottle would serve the jmrpose as well as the earthen

fl.isk cannot be doubted. Whatever would exclude the water

would prevent the access of the air. The skin of the grape

udiich permits the evaporation of the moisture docs not allow

the enti-ance of the yeast germs. The " must of grapes or

j;ucc of fruit, if boiled and suspended in a bladder in the midst

of fermenting must or Avort, will not ferment." § And this

firggcsts another and most important reason why a new skin

v.as required for neio wine. It would not only be perfectly

p"iMul, but perfectly sweet. An old skin would almost in-

tvitiibly have some of the sour remains of a former vintage

H'llicnug to it. So that when the fresh grape-juice was poured
i:i, no matter how carefully the air was thereafter excluded, fer-

mentation M'ould necessarily ensue. It is on this same account
tiiat Columella, an almost contemporary author, in describing
the common process of preserving unfermented wine, (xii, 41,)
1-\V8 equal stress on its being put into a new amphora.

'EurcklviirJ, ("Travels in Syrin.") speaking of the Bovrouk honor of the S\Tians,
•\rB: "Thc-y uso it in rubbing tbc-ir water-skins in order to cxchide the air."

f Uriifc, ("Travels in F^pypt," etc.,) describing tlio (jerhas, or ox-skins squared
t:-i Uic edfjes sowed together by a double peam which docs not let out the water
**-*• " '^''>ey are then all smeared on tiic outside wiili p;rc!ise, as well to liiudti t!io

**Vr oazinj; through, as to prevent itbein^r cvapomtod by the heat of the sun."

J 'hardin, ("Travels in Persia,") says that " wine in Persia is preserved in
•'iUB taturatod with pitch, which when good imparts no flavor to the wine."

t*
" Anicr. Cyclop.," art. "Fernjeutation; " Watts' "Diet, of Chemistry," ii, C25.
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But if all these precautions slionld be deemed insufBcient,

others were still po-ssible. We liave seen that it was custom-
ary, after the amphora or cafZ 2^5 was filled and sealed, to plun-e
and keep it in water whose temperature would not permit uf
fermentation. This method was adopted with the ashosi.?, va-I!

as with the cadus, except that, Mdiile the latter was usually
immersed in water, the former was more generally buried in tlie

earth.* Any one of these processes of removing the gluten,
evaporating the moisture, preventing the access of the air, or
reducing the temperature of the Hquid below 40 degrees Fab.,
would have resulted in the preservation of an unfennented wine

;

or, if it had been deemed best, any two or all of these motho.ls
might have been combined, and to make assurance doublv
Eure the liquid might have been subjected to a thorou-Ji
sulphur fumigation. And so Prof. Bumstead's objection tliiit

the new wine, had it been a perfectly fresh grape-juice, nuist
necessarily have undergone fermentation in tlie now bottles, i.s

shown to be unfounded, and our former conclusion that it m'u.^t

have been precisely such a liquor, an u)ifermented wine, the

pure juice of the grape, remains unshaken, and must be ac-

cepted as the only legitimate explanation of the passage in

question, f

This brings us to the consideration of the thirty-ninth ver.>c :

" No man having drunk old wine straightway desireth new ; f' t

he saith, The old is better." Though not found in the othtT

Gospels this passage is plainly an integral part of the parable

and belongs naturally to the narrative. It is really the im]>or-

tant portion for us, since it contains, if any thing does, Christ's

outspoken commendation of intoxicating wine. The first que:^

tion which arises in our inquiry concerning it is, Whether the

term '' new wine" has the same signification in this verse as in

the two precedi7ig. Prof. Pumste:id appears to think n.'t.

Th(^ " new wine " of verse 38, he says,:{: " must have been new
wine which had not fully fermented," but in verse 39 it may
"liave denoted v/ine that mms fully fcrmeiilcd, but whicli li:id

* Jahn's ' Biblical Arclu-eolofry," soc. r,f>.

f This furnishes anotiicr proof, therefore, of the generic character of'p';"^.

since, in this instance, our Loni must haro used it to dcsirrnnto the uiiferiii'^n'--l

juice of the grape. Cf. Canon Farrar, iu " Cambridge Bible for Schojls." Luko.

Excursu?, ii, p. 375.

\ " Biblioiheca Sucra," Jan., 18S1, p. 82.
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!iot acquired that mellowness wliich only age can give." So

the authors of the " Temperance Bible Commentary " seem to

favor the view that "the 'new wine' of verse 38 is identical

in nature and representative of the same Christian blessings

with tlie 'old wine' of verse 30—being the new preserved and

improved by age." (P. 295.) It cannot, indeed, be maintained

that oJvo^ veoq always denotes a wine which is free from fer-

mentation. It does not manifestly in the LXX, (Job xxxii, 19.)

lliit there can be no doubt that it does in the present instance.

Neither can there be any question that it is used in this sense in

the LXX, (Isa. xlix, 2G.) There the Hebrew asis^ which

designates an unfermented wine, is rendered : LXX, olvog vinq
;

Vulgate, mustum ; A. Y., ''sweet wine." And in the pas-

sage under consideration the legitimate, if not necessary, in-

ference is, that it has the same signification as in the passage

pieceding. Used thus consecutively, and without any intima-

tion of a change of meaning, we naturally conclude that it has

Tuidergone none. There is no confusion or contradiction of

metaphors in the parable. The " new wine " of verse 39 is the
'• new wine " of verse 38, and the "old wine" of verse 39 is thg

''new wine" fermented and strengthened by age." "With this

explanation of the passage it remains to be said that the ex-

jiression " The old (wine) is better, (than the new,)"

L Is not Christ's judgment as to the better wine. He does

not utter it as his own opinion. He repeats it as the verdict

nf a certain class of persons whom he distinctly specifies..

Thtij think the old Avine is preferable.. He does not in any
degree join in their commendation.

2. It is not "the universal judgment of men" concernijig-

the better wine, as Dr. Moore calls it. f Neither does it make
plain, as Prof. Bumstead claims, X

" that wine in cither of these;

imperfect states," that is, unfermented or partially fermented,
" was not a favorite beverage with the Jews." It simply says

that one who has acquired a taste for the old M'inc does not

care for the new. We know this to be the ca^e. The elfect of

drmking alcoholic liquors is to beget aii appetite for stinmlants

Dr. Abbott renders. (" Oonitn. on John," p. 33,) "No man having drunk olii

Oonncntcii) wine, stnightway d-jsiretli new, (that of the last vintage, and unfer-

^'^nUe.l.) for lio saith, Tho oM is bettor."

t " IVc-^^bytorim Review," Jan., 1881, p 91.

t "IVibliotheca Sacra," Jan., 1881, p. 92.

FouKTii Skkiks, Vol. XXXLV.—32
\
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•wliicli grows with indulgence.* And tlie longer it is gratilied.

.the stronger must be the beverage that will satisfy its craviui;.

A simple, uniutoxieating wine, therefore, would have no charm
for one accustomed to strong drink. But Dr. Moore criti-

•ciscsf this interpretation in the shape propounded by liev.

]3r. Eich, who says:^ " This was not the judgment of Clirist

respecting the superiority of old, fermented wines, but of

-drunkards whose habit it liad been to drink them." I)r. Rich
is able to defend his own position, and others perhaps would
not deem it necessary to say, " Xo drunl'ard'' etc. But Dr.
Moore's criticism calls for consideration in the interests of the

general question. He directs attention to the fact that " Christ

does not say, ' Xo drunkard having dmnk old wine,' etc., but
^ no one,' ovdaf." This word oiSdq, however, is not always or

necessarily universal in its application, any more than our
" no one," which is often used in a limited or partial sense.

That the Greek word is sometimes so employed in the Xew
Testament is evident from John iii, 32 :

" No man {nvde'K;) re-

ceiveth his testimony," John says, speaking of Christ. But
lie immediately adds, (verse 33,) "He that hath received his

testimony," etc., showing that the negative was not used in an

absolute sense. If it had been intended to make an unquali-

fied statement in the passage we are considering, the separate

forms ov6e etg would have been used,§ as we find them in Bom.

iii, KJ, and 1 Cor. vi, 5. Dr. Moore further objects that Christ

"does not speak of those 'whose hahit it had been to drink old

fermented wines,' for he uses the aorist participle, rauv, which

does not mark a habit.'' True, but neither does it deny one.

The aorist, outside of the indicative mode, docs not necessarily

imply a single or transient action. In the other modes it rcp-

reseuts an action simply as brought to pass.[j The briefest

act of drinking, for example, may be viewed as going on, and

thus be ex[)ressod by the present; so the most protracted

drinking may be %iewed simply as brought to pass, and thus

be exp!-essed by the aorist. In the j)articiplc form the aorist

* Vide Kicliardson, " Dialopjucs on Prink," p. 92.

f
" I'resbyieri;iii Hovicw," J;m., ISSl.p. 91.

\ " Hihliolhoca Sacra," July, ISSO, p. 404.

tj LitMcU and Scott, " Lexicon," a. v. ; Rohinson, "Lexicon of the New TcsUi-

ment," s. v. ; Winer's " New Tcbtament Grainraar," Thayer, p. 173.

I
llndley, "Greek Graninuir,'' sec. 1 16.
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represents an action as introduced before tliat of the principal

verb, while in its continuance it may coincide ^vitll the latter. *

These usages of tlie aorist are illustrated in Luke v, 39. It

iiiav with literal exactness be rendered: "Xo one, after ho

\\:\> begun to drink old wine, sti-aightway desireth new."

The text docs not saj such an one will never desire the new.

He will not all at once. Tischendorf, Trcgelles, Alford, ^Vcst-

fott, and Hort, and the R. Y., omit ev-dhoc;, straightway, but

ti'.'vertheless the sentence requires it. . Godet well says : f " It

is altogether an error in the Alexandrine that has erased here

the word £v^to)c, immediately. The very idea of the parable

is concentrated in this adverb." All the known facts in the

(•:lsc warrant its retention. Habits and tastes change gradually.

r.ut here there is a strong implication that a slight experi-

j'lice will work a transformation of prejudices, and the old

wine give place to the new. Tlie received text of this pas-

p.-ige has ^pT^TroT-fpof , rendered (A. Y.) " better." But codices

K, 1>, L, etc., read xPV^~o'^: " good." This reading is adopted b}'

Tischendorf, Trcgelles, Alford, Westcott, and Ilort, and the

n. Y. Alford, although far from being a supporter of our

views, admits:}: that the expression contains "no objective

(•.•niparison whatever between the old and new wine." It is

iiiLTcly the opinion of the individual who is quite satisfied with
what he has. It is good enough for him.

3. The judgment contained in this passage, even though it

were the universal one, is false. It is contradicted by the
very connection in which it occurs, and by the whole purpose
«'f the illustration which it serves. The two dispensations, the

•lewish and tlie Christian, 8,rc set forth under the figures, re-

HjK'ctively, of the old wine and the new^ But the Jewish dis-

pensation was not superior to the ChristiaTi ; fermented wine
'••^ not preferable to unfermenled ; the old is not better than
'•:e new. Only those familiar -^vith the old and unacquainted
^^ith the nev.' are naturally reluctant to change. As Langc
r-^'tnarks

: g " The old remains good only so long as one is not

•'^customed to the new, which in and of itself is better."

The only otlier passage which can be quoted to sustain the

*Ha(lIcy, "Grcolc nr;iniinar," spc. 717. Winer, "Grammar of the Xew Tcsta-

"•"M:" Thavt-r. p. :^42.

f Coiurn. ill luc, \ C'onim. i\ loc. g Comm. in loc.
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charge of Christ's comincndation of wine is found in the par-

able of the Good Samaritan, (Luke x, 34::) "And he M-ent to

him and bound np his wounds, pouring in oil and wine, {Dmiov

Kai oh'ov.y It requires but a brief consideration. The com-

mendation implied in this narrative is of the medicinal use of

wine solely. It is a commendation, too, of its outward aiid not

of its inward application. There is no intimation whatever of

any internal administration of the wine. Xor is there any

evidence that the wine which the Good Samaritan carried and

used was of a fermented and intoxicating sort. The contrary

fact is indicated. The record was made by Luke, who, as a

physician, must have understood the medicinal character and

uses of wine. He knew undoubtedly that in their outward

application they follow the law of tlieir internal use. Alco-

holic wine is an "irritant poison," * \vhether taken into the

stomach or applied to the surface of the body. It would nut

allay, but seriously increase, the inflammation of a \\-ou7id.

Christ could not have commended the use of so unsuitable and

injurious a medicament, nor could Luke have recorded its u-^.o

in such a case with his own tacit approval. But an unfer-

mented wine, a pure and limpid grape-juice, would have made

a grateful lotion. Combined with the oil, it would have

served as an excellent emollient. It is probable that tlic arti-

cle used was a compound of oil and wine, called by Galen,

(xiii, 859, B,) dvtXatov; noticed by Africanus, (" Geop.," x, 49 :)

described by Dioscorides, (" Matt. ^led.," i, 67 ;) and numbered

by Pliny (xv, 7) among the medicated oils. The latter gives to

it the name of oleum gleucinum., and tells us that it was nuulc

I)y incorporating innstum oleo^ unfermcnted wine, (yAsv/ior.)

with olive-oil, (iXaiov.) Dioscorides specifies the same consti-

tuents, and calls the compound yXevKivor.]- If, therefore, thcr«'

be any commendation of wine in this parable, it is that in

which all abstainers can join.

* Vide "Story on Alcohol," pp. 7G-80.

f This furnishes still anoihor proof of the generic cliaractcr of olvog, sitico U i.<

usod by Luko to describe the yAev/cof of the compound.
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Akt. v.—the wandering jew and mS CON-
GENERS.

Vtf Wandering Jtw. By iroxcuRK Dantel Coxway, author of "Demonology and

Dfvil-Lore." New York : Heury Holt & Co. ISSi.

Crtrious Mytlis of the Middle Ages. By S. BAraxG-GouLD, iLA., author of "Posi-

Mcdiieval PreacJiers," etc. (Revised ediliou.) London: Rivingtons. Philadel-

phia: J. B. Lippincolt & Co. 1S69.

To the student of history the fantastic legends of tlie Middle

Ages open rich fields for investigation. Developed uncon-

tcionsly from the" poetic fancies of effete religions, from

etraiifje distortions of divine revelation, and from the passions

and longings of the human heart, they found ready credence

in an age of ignorance ; and became powerful formative factors

ill the mental and moral growth of later generations. " The

)ii<tory of Christianity," says Dean Milman, in an eloquent

digression from the steady course of his historic narrative,

"caimot be understood without pausing at stated periods to

(survey the progress and development of the Christian mythol-

ogy, which, gradually growing up, and springing as it did

from natural and universal instincts, took a more perfect and

systematic form, and at length, at the height of the ]\Iiddle

Ages, was as much a part of Latin Christianity as the primal

trutlis of the Gospel." Perhaps the strangest of such legends,

and the most suggestive to the modern student of mediaeval

Christianit}-, were those of the " Undying Ones"—men and
women who, cursed for their crimes or blessed for their virtues,

were lifted by God above the power of death. AVliile " the

great world spins forever down the ringing grooves of change
"

tiicy are supposed to lie in echoless caverns wrapped in

unbroken slumber, or to luxuriate in distant insulated Edeus,
or, more marvelously still, to stride across the centuries,

gazing solemnly on tlie mutations of time—themselves, alune
••f all that breathe, unchanged.
Unique in its weird grandeur, the story of the Wandering

•K'w won, for nearly six centuries, the unquestioning belief of

^^'hristtiidom
; and even yet, though investigation long ago

reloguted it to the Cimmerian realm of myths, it continues
«<> command the interest of tlie learned and the thouirhtful.
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Dr. J. G. Th. Griisse,* M. Sclioebel,t and AI. Gaston Pai-;s,+

are the best authorities on tlie antiquarian features of tliu

legend. Its symbolic meaning has been, with the scholars of
Germany especially, a favorite subject for study, until around it

lias grown a voluminous and valuable literature
; but, stran-c

to say, until the appearance of Mr. ConNvay's monograph, nu
extensive treatise on the subject existed in the Eno-lish lai)-

guage. In the present article a sketch of the gi-owth of tlie

legend and of kindred myths is attempted, together with an
examination of their influence on modern literature, and a
glance at their signification.

HiSTOEY OF THE LeGEXD.

In the year 1228, while the devotees of Europe were flock-

ing eastward in thousands to atone for their sins by penance
and prayer amid the sacred scenes of Jerusalem, a certain Arcli-
bishop of Armenia nuide a pilgrimage in an opposite direc-

tion, and visited the shrine of " S. Tumas de Kantorbire," and
other holy places of tlie west. Chroniclers of the time§ give
us glimpses of this dignitary at several stages of his journey
—on the banks of the llliine, in the Low Countries, and nt

various monasteries in England. Every-wliere the reli^-ioud

men entertained liim with due reverence and honor, and every-

where his hosts were edified by his holy conversation. AnK.n:^

other "strange things concerning eastern countries" communi-
cated by this prelate and the members of his retinue, was an ac-

count of the manner of life of tlie Wandering Jew, According
to this narration, Pilate had for the porter of his hall one (-'ar-

taphilus, who, when our Lord "svas dragged forth from the

governor's palace to be crucified, impiously struck him on tlie

back with his hand, and said in mockery, " Quicker, Jesu>,

quicker! why do you loiter?" Jesus looked on him, as lie

had done on Peter, aijd with severe countenance said, '' I am
going, but thou shalt wait till I return"—"and according a<

our Lord said, this Cartaphilus is still awaiting his return."

lie was then thirty years of age, and although he grew to l>c a

* Die Sage vom Ewi-jen Juden, hiitoii^ich eutiueckli mil ve>-wandlr^ Jfi/lht-.n nr-

glichen und b-'leurhttt, 1844.

f Im legende da Juif Errant, IS'JT. \Le Jnif Errant. 1880.

§MattLcw Parii, Jlistoria il-.ijor ; and I'hilippo do Muuikes, Cliio7iique rini^'-j.
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centenarian, he " returned again to the panic age as he was when

our Lord suffered," and so has done every hundred years since.

He heard the cry from the cross, " Father, forgive them, for

they know not what they do," and as a sincere penitent sought

and found salvation. He was christened Joseph, tlie baptismal

rito being performed by Ananias, who afterward baptized the

Apostle Paul "This Joseph," said Henri Spigurnel, one of

the knights in attendance on the Armenian prelate, "often

ate at the table of my lord the archbishop in Armenia. He

is a man of holy conversation, and very religious; a man of

few words, and circumspect in his behavior ; for he does not

speak at all unless when questioned by the bishops and relig-

ious men, and then he tells of the events of old times, and of

the events which occurred at the suffering and resurrection of

our Lord, and of the witnesses of the resurrection, namely,

those who rose with Christ and went into tlie lioly city, and

aj^peared unto men. He also tells of the creed of the Apostles^

and of their separation and preaching. And all this he relates

without smiling or levity of conversation, as one who is well

practiced in sorrow and in the fear of God, always looking

forward with fear to the coming of Jesus Christ, lest at the

Last Judgment he should liud him in anger whom, when

on his way to death, he had provoked to just vengeance.""

Though many gifts were oft'ered to him, Joseph declined to

receive them, and shunned observation, though thousands

came from the four quarters of the earth to enjoy his society

and conversation.

This remarkable story—the earliest form of the myth that

has descended in detail to modern times—was told in response

to the eager questionings of the monks as to whether tlicir

guests had seen "the wonderful Jew of whom there is so

much talk in the world :
" an evidence that the legend was

already current in western Christendom. ^Vhethcr Spigurners

account was a little fiction devised for the purpose of exalting

his })atron in the eyes of the Latin monks, or whether he had

really met the man of whom he gives so graphic a description,

is uncertain. IJirardus de Argcntomio, who shortly afterward

visited the East, is quoted as attesting the truth of the narni-

tivu. For nearly three hundred years after it was penned,

* rarid, llL^turia M'fjor, aa qiioled by Baring Gould, " Curious Myths," {>p. '3-3.
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European writers make no mention of the Jew. But in laO")

an aged man claiming to be Cartapliilus appeared in Boliemia

;

and it was asserted tliat he assisted a weaver named Kokot to

recover vahiables vrhieh his great-grandfather had liidden sixt\-

years before. A few years later, just after tlic capture of tlic

city of Elvan, it was reported that he appeared to the j\[osk'm

v>-arrior Fadhilali, and repeated his sad story of the death of

Christ, and his prophecy of his second coiniu"-.

The next account was published in 1G13. It gives anotlior

name to the Jew, and a quite different description of tlie

events wliich led to his curse. It is so full in detail, and is

supported by such a body of evidence, that tlicrc is hardly

room for doubt that during the latter half of the sixteentJi

century tliere appeared a man—perhaps more than one—who
with great skill personated the hapless wanderer. Chrysostomus

Dudukeus Westjihahis is the author's name or pseudonym, and

liis narrative* begins as follows :

Pauhis von Eizcii, d<jctor and Bislio)) of Schleswig, related to

Ttie, Kome years ago, tliat at tlic time he was studying at Witten-
berg, while on a visit to liis parents at Hamburg, in 1547, he had
Keen in church, placed near tlie chancel, a very tall man, with

hair falling on his .shoulders, barefoot, who listened to the sermon
with great attention ; and w honever the name of Jesus was men-
tioned, bowed humbly, smote his breast, and sighed. He liad no

other cl')thing in the bitter cold of tlie winter, except a [)air of

liose, which were in tatters about his feet, and a coat witli a girdle

which readied to his feet ; and his general ajfpearance was that

of a man of fifty years. -There seem to have been many of tli<

nobility and gentry who have seen this man, in England, France,

Italy, Hungary, Persia, Sixain, Poland, Moscow, Lapland, ^wedi-n,

Denmark, Scotland, and in other regions. Every one has mar-

veled much at him.

AVhen the sermon was finished the " aforementioned doctor
*"

Bought out the stranger, and asked him how long he had lived

in the neighborhood. He answered with, frankness and mod-

esty. His name was Ahasuerns : he was a native of Jerusalem,

of Jewish parentage, and a shoemaker by trade. He li:'d

been present at the cniciiixion of Christ, had lived tiirough

the intcm'ening centuries, and been an eye-witness of many

The full title was: Kcioi Zdtung von einem Juden von Jerusalem, J/M-nf'-*

gaiannt, wdcher die Crcatzigung unser.f fL^rrn Jhau Chru^ti ija,chen uiui noch >v

kbf.n i^l, aus Dantzig an eintm fjutcn Frcund 'jtschrkbcn.
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famous historic events. There was hardly on the face of the

earth a countiy or city he liad not visited. lie was especially

praphic in his description of the last hours of Christ, and gave

a iniuutc account of the "life, sufferings, and death of tlie

lioly apostles." " He told even more than we know through

the evangelists and historians; and he narrated the many

changes of government, especially in Eastern countries, which

liad occurred at one time or another during those many

centuries." This narration very naturally excited "Doctor

Paulus V. Eizen's great -interest and astonishment," and in the

presence of the learned school-inspector of Hamburg he put

the man through a rigid cross-examination. Ahasuerus averred

that he with many others had regarded Christ as a heretic and

a deceiver of the people. When sentence was prononnced

upon our Lord by Pilate, he ran homeward, and summoned

his family to the door that they might see this im])Ostor, who

\V;i5 shortly to be dragged past on his way to Calvary. With

his infant child seated on his arm, he stood, .
while the

Boldiers passed, with Christ in their midst, staggering under

tlic M'eiglit of a heavy cross. Jesus stopped for a moment and

leaned his cross against the wall But the shoemaker, " full

of sudden anger and also desirous of public applause," gruffly

" ordered him on. Jesus responded, ''I will stand and rest, but

thou slialt move on till the last day." At once Ahasuerus

"felt within hini'that he could stay there no longer; " he set

down his child, followed Jesus to his crucifixion, and never

again saw wife or children. When he returned to Jerusalem
*' not one stone was left upon another, nor was any trace of its

former magni licence visible." So vivid and exact was the old

man's report of these ancient events, that, we are told, " it was

impossible not to be convinced of the truth of his story, and

to see that what is impossible with men is, after all, possible

with God."

Dudulo?us speaks at length of the sifence and reserve of

tlic Jew's manner; of his sobriety and voluntary poverty; of

his ability to speak each European language with the skill

of a native; and of his ''eternal hurry"—never coTitinuing

^'•ng in one place. He " couUl not endure to hear curses, but

\vlieuever lie heard any one swear by God's death or pains he

^vaxed indignant, and exclaimed with vehemence and with
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gif^hs : Wretched man and miserable creature, thus to misuse

tlie name of thy Lord and God, and his bitter sufferings and

passion! lladst thou seen, as I have, how heavy and bitter

were the pangs and wounds of thy Lord, endured for tliee

and for me, thou wouldst rather undergo great pains thyself

than thus take his sacred name in vain."

This singular document ends as follows :

Anno 1575. The Secretary Christopli Krause, and Magistcr

Jacob von Ilolstein, legates to the court of Spain, and afterward

sent into the Netherlands to pay the soldiers serving his majesty

in that counliy, related on their return home to Schleswig, and

contirmed with solemn oaths, that they had come across the

Banie mysterious individual at ^Madrid, in Spain, in appearance,

manner of life, habits, clothing, just the same as he had appeared

in Hambujg. They said that tliey had spoken with him, and

that many }>eople of all classes had conversed with him, and

found him to speak good Sj^anish.

Anno 1599. In Christ's month, a trustworthy person wrott'

from Brunswick to Strasburg that the same mentioned strange

person had })ecn seen alive at Vienna, in Austria, and that he had

started for Poland and Dantzig ; and that he purposed going on

to Moscow. This Ahasuerus was at Lubeck in 1601, also about

the same date in Revel in Livonia, and in Cracow in Poland. In

Moscow lie was seen of many and spoken to by many.
What thouLditful God-fearing persons are to think of the said

person, is at their option. God's works are wondrous and past

iinding out, and are manifested day by day, only to be rcA'cakd

in full at the last great day of account.*

From about this date notices of the Wandering Jew be-

come frequent, the details of liis history agreeing in the main

M-ith one or other of the forms of the myth already given.

Botereinsf ajwlogizes for inserting the story in his chronicle,

and expresses the fear tluit some may charge him with anile

trilling, but evidently thinks it well supported by testimony.

]S'icolas lleldvaler,:}: J. C. J>nlenger,§ and others mention it as

fabulous ; but Eangert,'! Martin Zeilcr,*",;' and other reputable

liistorians and biographers of tlie day, repeat it with evident

* Tills sketch is tran^ated and frivcri in full hy both Biirir.g-Gould iini Conw.iv.

Tho I.iticr also (ir.i.tes at length most of the authorities mentioned below.

\ Commenlarii tU. R-busi ILstoricLs in Gu'.U'.i tt tulu pmie Orbi ijt^ti's, 1G04.

J Si/lva Chrwiol. Circnli Jialtui, (about 10U4.)

§ Ihstoriariinn sni Teinporis LH/ri, ItilO.'

I
Co in mentalto de ortu vita tt exce.s.-,u Colrri Jariscon-iKlti Luhtid't-sis, 1644.

% Ilia'.orici Cltron<jl»ji tt G-t'j^raphi V^.ttbrei GAlecti, 1G53.
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sincerity ; and Cotcr and Louvot jissure us tliat tliey met and

conversed with tlic Jew, the former at Lubcck iu 10u3, the

litter at Bcauvais in IGOi. Forty years later the " Turkisli

i>py,"* writing from Paris to a friend in the Orient, gives tlio

most grapliic of all the descriptions of the fabulous hero. Ac-

cording to this account his name was Michob Ader, and he was

" Usher of the Divan (the Jew^s call it the Court of Judg-

ment) in Jerusalem" wlien Christ was condemned. He had

Fccn Jesus hang on the cross ; had often been in the company

of Mohammed "at Ormus in Persia;" was in Rome when

Xcro set fire to the city and stood triumphing on the top of a

hill to behold the flames ; heard Vespasian lament the destruc-

tion of Solomon's Temple ; saw Saladin's return from his con-

quests in the East; was the intimate friend of Godfrey de

Bouillon, Scanderbeg, Eaja5:et, Tamerlane, and Soliman the

ilagnificent ; and told " many rcmarkal)le passages " concern-

ing these famous men "' whereof our histories are silent." " I

tell thee," says the writer, growing enthusiastic as he recapitu-

lates the marvelous claims of one whom, after all, he feai's to

1)0 a cheat, " I tell thee if this man's pretenses be true, he is so

full of choice memoirs, and hath been witness to so many grand

transactions for the space of sixteen centuries of years, that he

may not uniitly he called a Living Chronology, the Protono-

tary of the Christians' Ilegira, or principal recorder of that vrhich

they esteem the last ejwcha of the world's duration. By his

looks one would take him for a relic of the old worl-l, or one of

the long-lived fathers before the Flood.f To sjieak modestly,

• Joliii Paul Marana, an Italian .idvonturer. was the tiutlior of tlie curious his-

tory of tlie preceding age v.-'ritten in the person i)f iho supposed " Turkish Spy."

After release fr^nn prison, in which he liad b^eu confined for conspinicy, he bo-

fin his literary career, first in retirement at Monaco, afterward in Paris. His

liistory, according: to Ilallam, " is no ordinary production, but contains as many
\>r\)o'.i of a thoughtful, if not very profound, mind, as any we c-an find." There

JK little room for doubt that his account of repeated interviews and long conver-

KUions with tlie impostor is authentic. At all events, his description of tho Jciv

niay bo taken as a fair transcript of the current belief of liiat day.

• i liy both pen and pencil the Wanderer has been usually represented as

Vf.ncrablc and majestic in person, alihough sometimes attired in rags. His hair

and beard are said to have been long and very white. On his brow was a blood-

red cross marked by the tineer of God. Tlie Inquisition sought to secure Iiim

'•.V this sign ; but ho concealed it by a black bandage. The early pictures give

bim ''n handsome and melancholy countenance." An anonymou.^ fierman work
of the seventeenth century describes him n.s being clad after tho manner of tho
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he may pass for the younger brotlier of Time." Several

similar accounts were published during the seventeenth cent-

ury in both Germany and France—Mr. Conway enumerates

nineteen ; but the legend made slower progress in England,

and '• seems hardly to have been known in Spain, and but

little in Italy, at an early date." A number of works were pub-

lished about the same tiuie also, confuting the story, and show-

ing that " in .the nature of things " the Immortal Jew never

could liave existed. But the impostor or impostors who had

already personified him, doubtless to their own great pecuniary

advantage, Avere not willing to allow tlie popular interest in

the story to die. Soon after his interview with the " Turkish

Spy," ]\Iichob Ader appeared in Cambridge, England, and

confounded the university doctors by his erudition. His

statements were gcrutinized, and he seems to have secured a

respectful hearing. Traces of the progress of vagabonds of

various attainments and skill, clainn'ng to be either Ahasuerus

or Cartaphilus, are found in the current records of the six-

teenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth centuries. Other names,

too, were used, e. </., Buttadi'eus, (Bondedeo.) Isaac Laquedcni,

and Gregorius.* But increasing intelligence threw the legend

into disfavor ; and perhaps the last impostor of this sort who

met with any considerable success dwelt in Newcastle, En-

gland, during the latter half of the last century.

TiiK "\Vax])Kkixo Jew in Litekatuke.

Just when the "Wandering Jew disappears from active life,

he reaj)pears in the realm of fancy—not now, however, as the

liero of a legend in harmony with tlie current religious feeling,

but as the favorite &ubj<^ct for the pencil of the painter and

the pens of the romaiicer and the poet. Each author inter-

prets the myth according to his own standard, and a coni})an-

son of their various interpretations forms one of the most in-

teresting episodes of Mr. Conway's volume.

aiicioiit Rnniiins: bill usually lif appears, in shabby clothes of antiquated German

f.isliiou. Dr. von Eir.en's dcbcriplion ri'iuiiiiU one of the typical American tryinp-

In Dore's spirited designs the nicdi;"v:il conception is vividly rcprodiu-cd.

In IGtO a satire was published iu London, entitled " The "Wamlcrinv Jew

Telling Fortunes to Englishmen," in which tho name of ihc Jew is driven as 0:'d

Ben-Arod Ben-15alaani Ik-n-Alimoth Hen-Baal Ben-Go.u' Ben-Mapo;: ! In a drama

by Andrew Franklin, publishcl in 1791, he is called Mr. Mathusalem.
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In Germany, Sclinbart, Schreiber, Miiller, Lcnau, do Clia-

ini??o, Goethe, Moscu, Koliler, Horn, Klingemaun, Oelkers,

Sehiickini^, von Zedlitz, Hans Christian Andersen, Heller, and

IIan\erlin<"'-, have made the Wanderer the hero of novel or

sons:' in France, Edgar Quinet, Eugene Sue, and Edouard

Grenicr ; and in England, Andrew Franklin, William Godwin,

Kev. George Croly, and the poets Shelley and Wordsworth.

Ah;\5uerus is represented "now as vainly seeking every con-

ceivable form of death, now as a philosophizing pessimist, now

as a penitent, whose pardon, long delayed, will surely come at

last." Sometimes he appears as the typical victim of the

JurJciihetzc—the undying hatred' of the Jewish race—wliich

pave to media3val history some of its darkest stains, and whicli

to-day appears as rampant and unscrupulous as ever in liussia,

in Gennany, and even in some quarters of our own more liberal

land. Kow he is the symbol of the hopeless but persistent

opposition of sinful man to a holy God ; again he stands as

the personification of humanity. Immortal ]\Ian, "' in whose

unltroken consciousness all history is embodied.'' Mosen's

poem makes Ahasuerus the embodiment in an individual

being of the spirit of Tradition. He opposes himself to the

God of Christendom, first as a. representative Jew, next a.3

a champion of J ulian the Apostate, then as a Moslem warrior,

and finally as the hero of infidelity, who declares an everlasting

war against Christ, in the name of all forces and powers, all

sighs, all sorrows, shed tears and blood, broken spirits, and
crushed hearts. Christ accepts the challenge, and the struggle-

is to continue till the day of judgment. Kohler regards the
'^^ anderer as a prophet of freedom. Klingemann reads in the

myth the lesson of ]nirifieation by suffering. Oelkers con-

•X'ives a representative Wanderer for each of the great faiths—
tlie Hebrew, the Moslem, and tlie Christian. Andersen's
Ah;isuerus is the angel of Doubt—the iTicarnation of rcvL-ren-

tial ske})ticism. Each step in human progress seems to him
to be retrogressive: Constantine, the Crusaders, Columbus,
^nitenberg, the Reformers, all appear to be deluded fools ; and
very slowly does the truth reveal itself to his mind tliat (rod
'•^ working through all forces for the elevation of humanity. Hel-
ler "puts the hero through many pliascsof Ilcgers phenomt-n-
^^^i'^^'

: the intellectual world ever decays, consumed by doubt,
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and the licart ever brings it forth anew." Quinet's epic lia>

a peculiar history. Having lost the faith of his childhood tlie

author began a life of wandering. His continued journev?
through Europe and the East, and the aching lonehness of his

f^kcpticisin, led him at length to regard himself as a type of the

doomed Ahasuerus. Mr. Conway's description of the'o-enesis of

Quinet's poem is almost as interesting as the history of the Jew
himself. He wrote it while he wandered, on foot, on horse-

back, in gondola, at sea ; iu the cathedrals of Germany, the

basilicas of Kome, the convent of Bron, the villas of Xaplos
and the almshouses of Morea. Its aim, the author tells us, is

to reproduce some scenes of the univei-sal tragedy played be-

tween God, Man, and the "World
; but it ends in an eternal

Bight of utter negation.* The Englishman, Franklin, turned

the tale into a burlesque.f Croly's Salathiel is a truly splen-

did production. Sue's ''Ji.df ErranV would be improved by

striking out all allusion to the Jew and Jewess, who seem to

be dragged in to justify the use of the attractive title. Ac-

cording to j\Ir. Conway, Shelley's conception of the Wander-
ing Jew is '•' dignified beyond all others, because he defies the

divine tyrant with true Promethean vigor. Although the Jew-

had arisen as the spiritual type before nearly every fine mind

living at the beginning of the last generation, only Shelley

made a real hero of the AVanderer for his scorn and defiance of

the Christian deity."

Ln'teepketatioxs of the Legend.

The opinions of the more thoughtful writers on mediaeval

mythology concerning the meaning of this legend vary ri>

greatly as do. the conceptions of poets and novelists. The

works v.-hose titles liave been placed at the beginning of thi>

article represent the two extremes of thought—ultra-ecclesi.fi-

ticism and infidelity.

* ""U'andcnng Jew,'' pp. 204-213.

f Franklin's dramn appeared ii\ W'A. Tlis horoino is doomed by her snrly

guardian to n.arry the niostagrd baclielor in Kn;rl:ind. Jler clioscn lover accora-

injjrly as?uinos tlic cruise of the Wimdcror. His bndy-scrvant, who chiiins \o

have also lived throu-^h the ccnturica, is betrayed by his garrulity into ni:i!:y

amusinpc anachronisms. "Araonp: other tliines ho tells about Ruiuulus and llcnu.-,

and relates that v.-hon ho was at tlie baptism oT the twui'^, their mother threw a

basin of X^.-.x. at 1 i;n for raying that Uemus was the prettier of the two."
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Mr. Baring-Gould seems to elierish timidly a belief that the

i^•in.•Il(l oontaiiis an element of truth, although he admits that

" the historical evidence on Avhich the tale rests is too slender

for iia to admit for it more than the barest claim to be more

tli:in a myth." Nevertheless, after quoting the words of Christ,

"Tiiere be some standing here which shall not taste of death

t;il they see the kingdom of (jod,'' he continues :

Tlicre can, T think, be no doubt in tlie mind of an unprejudiced

j( rson, that the words of our Lord do imply that some one or

n.rc of tho<e tlien living should not die till he came again. I

<!•> not mean to insist on the literal signification, but I plead that

it is compatible with om- Lord's power to have fullilled his words

ht the letter. That the circumstance is unrecorded in the Gos-

lu-ls is no evidence that it did not take place, for we are express-

iv told, "Many other signs truly did Jesus hi tlie presence of his

'(i-<'ipIos, which are not written in this book;" and again, " There

.-ir.' also many other things which Jesus did, the which if they

•ii'.uld be written every one, I suppose that even the world itself

• ••iild not contain the books that should be written." We may
r'tiK-rnber also that mysterious witnesses are to appear in the

!i-t eventful days of tlie world's history, and bear testimony
t'j the Gospel truth before the anti-Christian world. Oneof
lit'-se has been often conjectured to be St. John the Evangelist,
'•f whom Christ said to Peter," If I will that he tarry till I come,
^ hat is that to thee?" and the other has been variously conjec-
''ircd to be Elias, or Enoch, or our Jew.—Pp. 4, 5.

Mr. Conway's iconoclastic treatment of the subject is in

'•'Id contrast to the reverential manner of Mr. Earing-Gould.
In elegant and flowing diction, and with a somewhat pomp-
"«s display of erudition, he has given to us the complct-
' ? account of this myth, and the many others which have
" •.xchunged connotations " with it, that has appeared in the
^•'.::liili tongue. And the practical value of his volume is

'"•hunced by the fact that he has liad at his command the well-

i-mngt'd results of French and German scholarship, and has
'-•J'< been spared the toil of himself digging into the mines of

'-•I'luity. The earlier bibliography of the subject he has con-
**^^"s^'d from the great work of Dr. Griisse; and the excellent
'^'•tch of the various German poems on the subject—which is

'^-e of the most interesting features of his work—is translated
'•j!n iKdbig's pamphlet." The typogra])hical beauty of the

IKe. Sage vom, "Eioi'jenJuden,'^ ihre poetiscJie Wandlung uud Fui-lhildnng. Yon
'' >lrich Ilelbig. Bcrliu, 1 874.
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volume is maired by errors -svluch can hardly be excused.

Such, for instance, is the occurrence of the name Samuel, tlu:

Hebrew prophet, for Saramael, the Angel of Death. Philippe

dc Mouskes, who died in 12S3, is said to have become bi.sln.j.

of Tournai in 1GS2 ; and there are several other glaring bluii

ders. There \s>^ too, a spirit noticeable throughout the book

which to most of Mr. Conway's countrymen must savor of

toadyism to "British culture." Among other recondite bits of

information, the reader is gravely informed that a certain Gen-

eral Jackson was once President of the United States ; and

"democrat" and "republican," where mentioned incidentally.

are begun with small letters, as participants in insigniiicaut

squabbles, while the political parties in England are honored

with capital initial letters.

There are, however, much more serious defects than the>e.

The lofty assumption that Intelligence (with a capital I

)

has long ago ceased to respect the " myths " of the Bible—
by which are meant the historical portions of the Scriptures-

provokes a smile of contempt rather than a labored denial

;

but this assumption is supported by statements that, if not in-

tentional falsitications, are certainly " conspicuously inexact."

Starting with the thought that " the abrupt, absolute fact of

death, especially of fi-iends or heroes, is est^entially inconceiva-

ble," Wv. Conway claims that this legend and kindred tales h:id

their origin probably in the longing of the human soul for

-etcnial life. A natural unwillingness to acknowledge tlif

death of the irreat leaders of history led men first to fable an

earthly inmiortality for them, and, when that fiction exploded.

to transfer their undying existence to a heavenly world. Tlu'

Christians' paradise, whose glories John saw in apocalyptic-

\n>ion, is thus merely the more ancient Gan-Eden, Avalon, JI«->-

perides, or Atlantis,' raised to the " rosy cloudlands " that evade

scientific exploration. In the most flippant manner he dis-

courses of the gorminnl myths of the Semitic race. " T ^'^'

books of our Bible were written after ancient traditions, an-J

gathered together when other ideas were predominant, and d "•-

rather by intimations there fouiul, and by references to ral'l'"'''

ical and Arabian folk-lore, that we can get at those ]n-inutiv«-

fables." To distinguish these original fables, from wliich liave,

pprung the greater part of biblical history, the greater part o
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Cliristian mythology, and quite all of our hopes of eternal

|.!o5.=cdncss, would seem to be no slight undertaking ; but our

sapient writer proceeds unhesitatingly and oracularly to his

task. Cain was the prototype of the Wandering Jew ; Enoch

!,> identical with the Iranian Yima, king of the Golden Age in

Persia. And as the " imported dualistic philosophy of the Jews

nnrfhaled every being on one side or other of the great war

hctween Ahriman and Ormuzd," a counterpiart was early in-

vented for each legendary hero. Thus, the " Seth myth" was

introduced to avoid having the human race descend from the

first murderer, the type of all evil, Cain. Lamech is Enoch's

counterpart. Esau is the next restless wanderer, and Satan

and Sam.mael are but later forms of the " Esau myth." The
corresponding immortal is Judah, who is perpetuated in the

personality of Michael. "What shall be said of the scholarship

or candor of a writer who, merely because the death of neither

Judah nor Esau is mentioned in the Scriptures, assumes that the

Hebrews believed in their immortality on earth ? Moses and
Elias are in turn added to the company of undying ones. The
Ancient of Days, the Angcl-]Messiah, the Son of Man, were,

according to Mr. Conway, purely eartldy conceptions ; and the

gospel history was ingeniously modeled on the ancient legends.

The transfiguration and the incidents preceding the cruci-

fixion are treated in the same trifling manner, as stages in the

evolution of the legend. Judas is the obvious evil counter-

part of John. " It is doubtful whether any such person as Ju-
das ever lived."

It is not easy to state precisely what theory of interpretation

^fr. Conway favors. lie regards the Wanderer as a type of

the homeless, unchanging Jewish race ; but his discussion is so

vague and so loaded with brilliant but irrelevant learning, that
it becomes in places somewhat incoherent. Many of the chap-
ters have but little connection with the subject ; and one lays

down the book with no impressions quite so distinct as admi-
ration of the author's multifarious erudition and astonishment
at the rancor of his infidelity.

Mr. Conway displays great ingenuity in etymological specu-
lation. As a specimen we quote the following in answer
to the questiotis :

" How is it that the name Cartaphilus was
replaced by Ahasucrus? IIow did the door-keejjcr of the
Fourth Series, Vol. XXXIV.—33
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thirteenth century become the shoemaker of the sLxteentli

.century legend %
"

Mr. Blind, with ca creditable caution, suggests that the name
-may have been a modification of As-Vidar. This god {As) \\-
•dar was in the Scandinavian mythology the symbol of everlastiiirr

ioroe, . .. . He Avears shoes for which the stuff has been rrathc-r-

ing for ages. [Similar shoes now exist as reUcs of the Wander-
hig Jew in several Euro])can towns.] It may be remarked thai
the name Buttadams, given to tlie Wandering Jew by Libavius,
may possibly refer to^tho boot (A. S., lutte) of the \Vandcrcr

;

and it may have been that cUusi was added. Whether it meant
the "booted god,'^ or tlie man who struck God with a boot, or
holder dicu, to push God, must remain doubtful. Cartaphihis is

pretty certainly Kai^ra (piXnc;, in allusion to the "beloved'" dis-

ciple. Ahasuerus is perliaps the HebreAV form of Xerxes, though
there is notJiing in the history of that king to connect him with
the Wandering Jew. ... If the name Laquedem is written and
pronounced in French (Walloon) "Lakedem," and is derivL-d

from the Hebrew, it can scarcely be any thing else but la-kcda,},

i. e., " the former world ;
" in which case we must say the use of

the prefix " la " is without a parallel in names of later Jews, and
therefore the "la," the French article, may be considered due to

a half-learned hiventor of names.—Pp. 99-101.

I KixDEED Myths.

.To Bce the absurdity of such' reasoning as this, one Ivas

but to turn to the kindred legends which have floated down

the ages. The naturalness with which they sprang from tlio

existing state of things makes such learned groping after roots

almost grotesque. There are but two classes of earthly iTumor-

tals known to any mythology—Sleepers and Wanderers.

Kearly every nation has had its patron saint or hero, v.dio

is not dead, but sleepeth ; and who in the hour of calamity will

surely arise to maintain tlie ancient liberties of his native laud,

and spread consternation among its foes. The mythical Arthur

of Britain proved himself in\Tilnerable to every stroke, untd

the treachery of his wife and dearest friend overwhelmed him

in ruin. But even then he did not die : his wounded form v.ivs

ferried by three mystic queens to

" The island valley of Avilion,

Whore fulls not hail, nor rain, nor any snow,

Nor ever wind blows loudly ; but it lies

Deep-mcadowcd, happy, fair, with orchard lawns,

And ffowcry hollows crowned with summer sea."
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And the old monkish chroniclers tell of his occasional appear-

ance and of liis certain return in the future. So Charle-

niairnej AVilliam Tell, Boabdil, Sebastian, Frederick Barbaros-

KA, and many other redoubtable warriors, await in silence the

angelic call to lead tlieir armies again to victory. Moham-

mad's death was discredited by his disciples ; and for years

after the infamous Xero had met his fate his reappearance

was looked for by the Roman populace. During the I^Iiddle

Aires the common people of England, with characteristic per-

tinacity, refused to believe the reported death of several of

tlicir favorite princes, and treasure and life were readily ex-

|.ended in the cause of worthless adventurers who person-

ated the departed heroes. No sworn testimony could persuade

the yeomen of Somerset that the dashing Duke of Monmouth

really perished on the scaffold in 16S5 ; and for nearly a cen-

tury after his execution his followers and their sons awaited

his return and leadership. Even in the nineteenth century

" men cannot bear to think that their heroes, leaders, saviours,

are really dead." Until the civil war, like an earthquake,

ehook the foundations of our Eepublic, and made the " living

is.-ues " vivid to every citizen, many dreamy rustics quadren-

nially voted for General Jackson—at least so the " campaign

Ftory " goes. And even now, it is said, there are hundreds of

t!ic French peasantry who sturdily deny the death of Xapoleon

the Third.

It is not strange, then, that in " times of ignorance " quaint

ftorics of the perpetuated life of great and good men should

find ready credence. Merlin, the wondrous mage, was fabled

by the Celts to be forever inclosed in a hawthorn bush, bound
by his o\\Ti weird spell. Early in the Christian era it was

reported that Saint John the Evangelist had not seen death, in

accordance with the words of the Saviour, " If I will that he tarry

till I come. . .
." Pilgrims flocked to Ephesus, where, according

t'j Sir John Maundeville, dyede Seynte Johne and was buryed

^x'hynde the highe xVwtiere, in a Toumbe. It was currently

''ported in Europe that the earth above him heaved pcrcepti-

hlv as he breathed heavily in deep slumber. "And zee shulle

*i''idrestonde," contimies the quaint old traveler, in what was

f-'^x^'d English five hundred years ago, " that Seynt Johne leet

»nake his Grave tlicre in his Lyfe, and leyd him self ti)ere
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inne alio qnjlc. And therefore somme Men seyn, that Le

dyed noughtc, but that he restethe there till ten Day of Doom.
And forsothe there is a grot Marveyle : For Men may see

there the Erth of the Tonibe apcrtly many tymes steren and

meven, as there M'eren quykke tliinges undre." Tlie beautiful

legends of the Seven Sleepers of Ephesns, and of the reverie of

the Monk Eelix, past whom two centuries slipped while he

stood entranced by the singing of a nightingale, have always

been dear to the popular heart. Somewhat similar are the talcs

of Don Fcrnando's mysterious voyage, and of Eip Yan AVinkle's

sleep ; but they have not the warm religious glow and sweet

poetic freshness of the older legends. The Sleeping Beauty

of the Wood, unconsciously awaiting the advent of her prince,

before the might of whose affection the impenetrable forest

opens into fair umbrageous avenues, and whose tender kiss

breaks the enchantment, and sends thrills of life and love

through all her being, is perhaps the most charming of these

earthly immortals. In melancholy contrast to this fanciful

idyll is the classic story of Tithonus, whose boon of immor-

tality was changed into a curse by the infirmities of age. There

is no great mystery about the origin of such tales as these.

Tliey are the products of the same antecedents and conditions

as the perpetual Wanderers, although the modes of evolution

may be different.

One of the most ancient of Jewish traditions is that of tlic

beautiful but venomous Lilis, Adam's first spouse. Before

the creation of Eve she lived in the garden of Eden—a sort of

phantom woman, lovely in face and graceful in form, but ma-

licious and cruel at heart. She revenged her husband's deser-

tion of her by remorseless hostility to his descendants. Al-

ways in the bloom of youth, she travels to the remotest quar-

ters of the earth, strangling children, kidnapping brides

maligning mothers, and luring men into crime.' Our nui-sery

word "Lullaby" is said to be a cormption of "Z//Z«, all

"Begone, Lilis!" Widely different in all its characteristics is

the mediceval legend of the Wild Huntsman, forever drivin::

on his aerial chase, and forever pursued by Satan. In the days

of the incarnation, it is said that he forbade our Lord to quench

his thirst at a river, tellinn: him with a sneer that he might

drink from a horse-pond. As a punishnjent he was condenuioa
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to an eternal gallop and a bootless hunt. The strange nightly

noises heard in the Black Forest are said by the German

peasantry to be produced by the neighing of his steed, the

barking of his dogs, and the winding of his horn. Near of kin

to the Wild Huntsman is the Flying Dutchman. In the

time of early exploration, when it seemed within the easy

range of possibility for any sea-captain to discover, almost any

day, a Peru or an Eldorado, old Van der Decken swore madly

that his ship should round the Cape, '" in spite of God or devil,

if it took till Judgment-day." He is saihng yet through south-

cm seas, propelled by supernatural force, unchecked by

wind or current ; and he must forever sail unless some

pure and compassionate maiden voluntarily shares his sorrows

and his penance. For her sake he shall be forgiven. But

even his doom is hardly so bitter as that of Ilerodias, who is

perpetually whirled about far above spires and tree-tops, and

can only rest from midnight till cock-crow. According to the

legend she cherished an unrequited j^assion for John the

Baptist. Iler anger secured his decapitation, but when his

noble head was brought in upon the charger her love impelled

her to kiss it. A contemptuous pull from the defunct proph-

et's hps sent her whirling through the doorway, and for nearly

nineteen hundred years she has incessantly gyrated.

But the most realistic of all, and perhaps the most awful

creation of tlie human imagination, is the legend of the Wander-
ing Jew. Flying in despair from the home of his youth, stung

by his Saviour's curse ; kneeling penitently to receive the wa-

tei-s of baptism at the hand of Ananias ; a weary witness of the

downfall of Jerusalem, of tlie decay of Eome, of the squalor, the

frlory, tlie universal turmoil, of the Dark Ages—we can imag-
ine the old man still trudging on his lonely way, oblivious to the

duinges of more modern times, unaffected by " the march of

progress ;

" still trudging, while one by one we are carried to

our graves ; still trudging, through all the future centuries, till

at last, as depicted by the prophetic pencil of Dore, he puts off

bis slioes on the eve of the Judgnient, and hails with glad

smiles tiie dissolution of a senile world.

A portly volume might be filled with ingenious explanations

<5f the moral teachings found in these legends by zealous anti-

^luaries. This digging for recondite symbolism in fancies which
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actually sprang spontaneously from the teeming soil of ic-no-

rance, lias been greatly overdone. The plain fact seems to be,

as Mr. Convv-ay remarks, that it was quite as hard for mankind,

before clear notions of a future life had arisen, or Science had

adopted the theory of the persistence of force, to conceive of

an absolute end as it is now for us. To the instinctive belief

in immortality—a prolonged earthly existence, as at first con-

ceived—we owe the whole family of myths under considem-

tion. And when we remember the •'^ dark sayings " of our Lord
which may have seemed at first hearing to imply earthly im-

mortality for some of his hearers, much of the mystery that

befogs the origin of our legend is dissipated. The tendency

of the imagination which has produced enchanted Merlins aixl

Sleeping Beauties, Wild Huntsmen and Flying Dutchmen, is

surely sufiicient to bring forth from the climactic hour of He-

brew history the weird, portentous figure of the "Wandering

Jew. In the course of development it in all probability " ex-

changed connotations,"—to use again one of our author's jKt

phrases,—with the other myths of Wanderers ; but that it ever

became in any true sense an allegory may well be doubted.

But if a moral must needs be appended to these wild talcs

of immortal Wanderers, perhaps,we shall not err greatly if wo

regard them as personifications of the great mental and eth-

ical traits that have characterized humanity through all ages.

Earth's generations come and go

" As shadows cast by cloud and suu

Flit o'er the summer grass."

Countless are their numbers and endless their individual vari-

ety ; but sooner or later all are drowned in the " flood of years."

But Conscious Guilt, and Malevolent Vengeance, and Passion-

ate Love, . stalk over the earth like undying personalities, ai

home in every age and clime, if not in every heai-t.
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.^,^T. ^^._THP: theory and practice of Method-
ist EPISCOPACY.

T}i Life of Edmund S. Janes, D.D., LL.D., Lnte Senior Bishop of tho Methodist

i:pi<copal Church. By He.vry Bascom Ridgaway, D.D. 12mo, pp. 423.

New York: Philhps & Hunt. Cincinnati: Walden & Slowe. 1882.

KI)M^^T) StoFwEk Janes lived four distinct lives—the natural,

liic spiritual, the official, and the practical. There was another

]vo£sible life which, however, he did not live—a life for his

Itiographer. He might have recorded what no one but him-

fflf knew, including his strongest thoughts, his boldest concep-

tions of God, man, and eternity. This largest, grandest book

of this great and good man can never be written. He kept no

ndoqiiate records of his profoundest life. He wrote innumer-

al)le letters, but not for his biographer. They were for his

loved ones at home, or on official business, or for the relief of

llie stricken and sad. He employed no reporters to preserve

his greatest discourses, and the glowing thoughts Avhich thrilled

us, and the majestic appeals which amazed us, disappeared.

They were not lost, but, like a diffusible stimulus, passed into

otlier lives. As finished productions, strong, classic English,

and brilliant oratory, they are gone. This is to be regretted.

To the Church and the world it is an irreparable loss. We,

lu)\vever, record it as a distinction of this remarkable man.

IJu was so intensely occupied with his life mission that he did

notliing for his biographer. His autobiography was lived, not

written.

It is due to Dr. Ridgaway that these facts should be stated.

Tile question was not what he would have done had he found

full records of the life he attempted to characterize, but what
!.-• did %vithout them. There was a demand for that keen per-

ception which can identify the essence of facts and of true

^'••neralizations without the aid of material symbols. For such a

*l:tlicwlt task we believe Dr. Ridgaway was well qualified. He
''a>*, therefore, produced a biography of great value.

The natural life of young Janes v,'as that of a compact phys-

ical organization. It had all the equilibrium and vigor of a

'•ii*,:;e body, without its wastes and burdens, a strong nervous

' v-^tcin, with large brain and decided self-control. In his nat-

^•'d pose the will, which Bishop Simpson identified at his
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funeral, was very evident. We know this from his firm rejec-
tion of the life of trifling, so natural to boys, in favor of hard-
working industry. That "stone fence" was in young Jane.-.

There were no stone fences in a hundred of his playmates w]io
have never been heard from. Strong light is shed upon ]ii>

natural life by those few words to his son, " I worked Lard
when I was a boy." He would have been an industrious, en-
ergetic man if he had never been a Christian, and I believe a
splendid husband and a good father, and a grand oratoi-, or
physician, or lawyer, from the constitutional elements of' his
natural cb.aracter,

We have here an opportunity of emphasizing an utterly ne-
glected jact of true worth. It is first grounded in the natunil
life. You may give brilliancy to a life that is naturally unre-
liable

;
you may make a star preacher of an eccentric gem'n^

a real orator of occasions, from a man of strong ima"-ination
and fancy

; but a great man must be born great. To" be cer-

tainly reliable he must have natural honesty. If he is to be a

sound judge or a great bishop he ought to be a man who
would have held an even balance if he had never been con-

verted. If there is natural narrowness and a fondness for tiic

ideal and untruthful in his moral constitution, it is not safe to

place him where there will be a severe strain on his peculiar

idiosyncrasies. A want of due attention to this fact v/ill ex-

plain the failure of multitudes to bear themselves honorablv in

sharing the burdens and grasping the plans of the Church.

Thus, also, we can explain much of the disgrace the cause of

God has suffered from reckless passion. Unworthy members
and ministers have brought their vile proclivities down from

their ancestors or from childhood. Such people must be

reached by the Gospel, and, if possible, saved ; but comparative-

ly few of them are by natural constitution fit for high di.-tinc-

tion or sacred trusts. For executive responsibilities, -whic^i

must control vast interests and determine the rights of nnilii-

tudes, men are required who naturally feel the power of lii_'l»

moral obligation.

Then the hardships of an itinerant episcopacy require gnat

powers of physical endurance, the mastery of circumstanci--, :i

keen sense of the possible against improbabilities, leaving no

room for mere convenience or irresolute imbecility.
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Now these are constitutional qualities. They belong to

L'roat warriors and strong workers. They were connaturul

with Cortez, and Humboldt, and Asbury. You cannot put

tliom into natural weakness. Like broad common sense, they

.tre above the average man. These facts of the primal life

k'long to the theory and practice of the [Methodist Episcopacy.

They are nowhere more thoroughly illustrated than in the life

of I'jishop Janes. He was eminently such a man, and this life

wa.s clearly identified by his biographer.

We now come to his spiritual life. He was a thorough

(.'hristian. His experience is nowhere formally detailed. "\Ve

are, however, sure he must have endured pungent conviction

fur Bin. He was a strong thinker, and to such a mind sin must

liavc been no trifle. With a sensitive conscience he would

Mircly be susceptible of the clearest, profoundest impressions

from the Holy Spirit. He sought and found the conniion

S.tviour; he would accept no other. We need not be told tluit

when his faith apprehended this Saviour he found himself in

possession of a new peace and a new joy, and at length in seri-

ous conflict with " the world, the flesh, and the devil." These

enemies, he found, were subjugated, but not destroyed. Slowly

and painfully he would ascertain these facts and deal with

. them. Such a mind would take up with no superficial evidence.

Every thing in his inner life would be subjected to the sever-

est scrutiny, and such an evidence of his sonship as the Holy

l>pirit alone could furnish would be the only witness of the

f-npcrnatural change which his judicial mind would accept. \i

iii> conflicts and victories diflered from those of ordinary minds,

llicy would be clearer and stronger. He would, therefore, be,

in the best sense, a true Christian. We need no further evi-

<icucc of this. It was in the constitutional organization of the

man divinely guided. Most of his conflicts he would keep to

I'.iniself. They would be severe and strongly marked. \i he

h.id great joys they would be distinguished by calmness, and

probably demonstrated by smiles and tears rather than by

•h.juts of praise. His j)rogres3 would be apparently slow but

really great.

Of ihis experience would come extraordinary power to help

others in their severest struggles. He had most certaiiily

passed throudi the trials with which the humblest Christians
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were grappling. He was thus prepared to be a great pastor,

a wise leader of souls.

But we feel bound to state tliat he was an extraordinary

Christian. His mind grasped the great provisions of the Gos-

pel for entire sanctificatiou. He was a great reader but a

greater thinker, and we are sure he judged promptly and de-

cisively that a Divine system of salvation must be complete.

He would reject instantly the idea of a death or after-death

purgatory. He would insist that the cleansing which his re-

ligious consciousness showed to be indispensable after conver-

sion must be provided for and realized in this life. He would

"search the Scriptures" till he found this was true. He
would follow such guides as Wesley and Fletcher until he saw

the distinction between being entirely cleansed from sin and

growth in grace ; between love and " perfect love ; " between

sanctified and " sanctified wholly." Indeed, it was certain that

such a mind would be beyond the reach of confusion in regard

to the real import of the blood syinbol, the lire symbol, and

the water symbol, as used in the Scriptures, describing with all

possible distinctness the believer's privilege ; and we know that

lie reached the full efficacy of " the blood that cleanseth from

all sin."

jSTow we see how the common experience moves into the

extraordinary; how this great leader of men would be freed from

all want of tenderness and charity for the weakness of Chris-

tians, even babes in Christ ; and how promptly he would be

found at the head of the advancing column of progressive

Christians. . Now see the inflexible integrity of the constitu-

tional man revealing the regeneration of the highest natunil

qualities, the substructure of natural greatness newborn ;
and

at length, entirely ''hid with Christ in God," the integrity of

great natural qualities not destroyed, but renovated, the bap-

tisTn of the Holy Ghost consuming the dross, and tlic relinud

gold reflecting the full image of the heavenly. Then see the

race. It is in the " King s highway of holiness," in which

" the ransomed of the Lord come to Zioa with songs and evcr1a.-t-

ing joy upon their heads." Thus is realized the full mcanuiLT

of the two great commandments in " perfect love which castcih

out fear."

Bishop Janes was emiricntly a nuxn of prayer. He praycu
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" without ceasing." lie dwelt long at the tlirone of grace.

For tliis he had but one reason to give—" he loved to pray."

.Mi:^?cd, however long, by night or day, he was found alone

with God, on his knees, completely wrapped in visions of the

heavenly. He was going down into the unfathomable depths

i.f the Godhead, finding new glories in redemj^tion ; taking

firm hold of the throne in behalf of some precious soul, or

jilcading for the preachers he had stationed, or for the Church

lic so tenderly loved. Aroused, he was ready to say, Hke

Xavier, "Why did you call me so soon ?" Kow, why should

not such a man be a leader of men ? Too humble to forget his

own Christian infancy, mingling the life of the man in the

life of a child, ready at any moment to unlock the mysteries

of the kingdom for any struggler after the lowliest or grandest

victories, showing that the greatest of all lives is that wluch is

''hid with Christ in God"—a life not written, but lived.

The relation of such a life to our general subject is very evi-

ilt'iit. "We seek to identify the theory and practice of Meth-

oJist Episcopacy. We wish to place in the strongest possible

light the thorough Christian character of this office. It began

in a great religious revival, and it is for religion only. It is

true it luas business to do, and a secular side. It involves great

-questions of temporal interests, But these are Church questions.

Tiiey are all to be imbued with the Christian spirit. All this

work, however business-like, must be accepted as a trust from

(lod, and all be done for him. Xatural abilities, however

groat, are inadequate to the tasks of such a vocation until they

are fully consecrated. This is essential to the true theory of

the episcopacy. Xone but the authority indicated by Divine

I'rovidcnce can render it legitimate. It is little less than prc»-

fa'.ie to put prelatical or state authority in God's stead. The
Head of the Church is Christ. He guides and controls its or-

^Mnic life. Our vindication and appeal are not to the Church
of England or of liome, but to God. We have therefore

L'iven paramount distinction to the spiritual life in characteriz-

i'lg tlic Methodist Episcopacy.

liut we must recognize tl»e su(!cessful attempt of the biogra-

I'licr to place in its true light the official life of Lishop Janes.

He was first a minister of the Lord Jesus. To this he was
called of God. It was not a profession, but a vocation. To
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him this was first in solemnity and dignity. In his char-'-es to

young men he was accnstoraed to refer to it as the higlicst

rank of a mortal man. It was not within the reach of human
ainbition. It could not he entered at pleasure nor abandoned

by caprice. It allowed no indirection. True, the individual

judgment must be confirmed by that of the Church, and tliis

only ratified the call of God ; and it could be only closed by
the authority by which it was originated.

To this Bishop Janes held all other official rank subor-

dinate. A man was therefore to be considered a burden bearer

who was made a book agent, an editor, or a college agent

or president, or Secretary of the Bible Society; and when
the authority of the Church would permit, he should resume
the pastoral work ^vith gratitude and joy. The guarded man-
ner in which he accepted position outside of the regular pas-

toral work shows the unaffected loyalty of his life to his most

sacred convictions. lie never changed his views of the para-

mount distinction involved in tliis sacred vocation. This was

6imi)ly a manly subordination of the less to the greater, tlie

human to the Divine. It was more than broad common sense.

It was Christian devotion to the great system under whicli lie

lield ofiice. It was so far " the mind that was in Clirist Jesus :

"

" It is more than my meat and my drink to do the will of my
Father." It is impossible to over-estimate the importance of

this view of official life. The Church has suft'ered immensely

from low ^-iews of the sacred office. How has it been degrad-

ed by secular men entering it for motives of ambition or con-

venience, making it the stepping-stone to preferment ! The
v/hole rank of the secular clergy must be in evidence of such

profanity. How irresistible tiie explanation it offers of the

covenant-breaking of those who hold their most sacred vows

subject to convenience, and temporal gain paramount to the

salvation of souls ! If natural integrity should fail to coun-

teract such dishonesty, surely the grace of the new creation

should not fail. Here we- have the biography of a man whose

\^hole life is a scathimr rebuke to all such trifiin;;.

Now, treating the lioly ministry as the great general fact in

the ofiicial life, we are entitled to inijuire what is included under

it, and subordinate to the same liigh ends. Here vvc find the

priestliood of believers. '* Would God that all the Lord's pet^-
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t)!e were proplicts." It is in the nature of Cliristian love to

vearn for the salvation of souls. Men, women, and children,

tlin)Ui:,di tliis wonderful life, become " laborers together with

dod." We once heard Bisliop Janes say, in a missionary ser-

mon, " You arc mistaken when you sup])osc tliat you are con-

verted simply and chiefly for your own salvation. Your hap-

piness is but an incident of God's plans in your conversion.

Xo ; sing, and shout, and get to heaven ; but the real object is

trrcater and grander than this. You are brought into the vine-

yard for laborers. You are to give up your whole lives for

the salvation of the world. There is no such tiling as getting

to heaven alone. You must save others, or fail. Your way to

ht-aven is through prayers, and struggles, and tears, and labors

for the salvation of others." O, when will the Church rise

11
J)

to the grandeur of this supreme thought of a great conse-

t rated soul ?

Then comes tlie evident necessity for superintendency.

Tiierc is one head and one body. All the members of the

Ixxly have not the same office. The number required for ef-

lioient direction cannot be fixed and delinite ; nor can they, in

relative rank, be all continuous. The number in charge of the

Apostolic Church simply met the .exigencies of the time. The
'.'atogory of St. Paul seemed to be exhaustive. " And he gave

t^'iiue apostles, and some prophets, and some evangelists, and

^«'^)e pastors and teachers ; for the perfecting of the saints, for

tiiO work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of

Ci:rist." I>ut these are laborei-s, officers named in "the order

"f anticlimax ;" and evidently they are not divinely appointed

orders, equal in rank, and alike to be perpetuated. Apostles

>»cre not now in their original position as eye-witnesses of the

niiracles of Christ. This function was ended when he rose to

il'O mediatorial throne ; but radically their office was merged
'" that of "evangelists, prophets, and pastors," for they were
'*K:nt." They were not bishops. To sustain the prelatical

idt;a they were twelve, and could have been neither more nor
•'••V?. But then must Judas have continued to be a bishop
ii^ier he was the betrayer of his Lord and a murderer. If not,

iii<.-!i there was one too few. Peter's forwardness constituted

^"''thcr, and Paul was an apostle. Judas included, then, there

"i'^ist have been fourteen. Finally, all the bishops of Home
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aud Constantinopl'; and England must have been apostles, an.l

having been ordained first bj St. Peter and then by one of

his successors, the world is and has been full of " apostles."

Ixather let us accept the true ministerial office of " apobtk-;,

prophets, and pastors," and expect to find them in our

ministry, some "apostles," but all
" -peajSyrepof"— "elders."

Of such were "the apostles and elders at Jerusalem." Then,

under the direction of overseers, all are evangelists, obcyiii.^'

the Lord's behest, "Go ye into all the world, and preach tiie

Gospel to every creature." "Whatever may have been their ro-

lations to each other, they could not stay at home and at the

same time "go into all the world," and hence, "beginning at

Jerusalem," they were, even under the discipline of persecu-

tion, scattered abroad, every-where preaching, and they lia'l

soon " filled the world with their doctrine." Xow, let it nut

be supposed that all these laborers were of the same office. If

they were sent out to proclaim anywhere a risen Saviour, tliey

fell into their true positions as the superior wisdom of the ci-

ders directed, and those were overseers who were providen-

tially fitted for that rank. Pastors and teachers of all graded

were in the field, not to claim pre-eminence, but to seek and

save the lost.

Organization progressed, we must admit, slowly, but rather

under the control of necessity and fitness than by election.

There were no state churches nor organized ecclesiastic;;!

bodies with authority to make elections or appointmenr-.

AYlioever gathered souls from the" world would take care ui"

them, and intrust them to the care of the most competent, ;>-

they went on to find others to collect into churches. Tho

"evangelists" waited for no prelatical authority, but preaelif<i

the Gt»spel. The organizations and provisions for the lu'ly

sacraments would accompany or follow them as ordination-

were effected by the elders or bishops who were of the sanu-

authority, but some were first among equals.

At length there were deacons, " ministers," who at first wen-

appointed to serve tables, and also ordained preachers, i"'-

cause it appeared that they were evidently called to thatsacn-i

function—a new class of workers, but not elders.

The exact Weslcyan theory of Cliurchship and of orgnni''

efforts for the salvation of a world ruined by sin, aud for " tlu-
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propagation of the faitli " is detailed by Wesley himself in the

Minutes for ] 745 :

The plain origin of Church government seems to be this:
Clirist sends forth a preacher of the Gospel. Some Avho hear
him re})ent and believe the Gospel. They then desire him to
uatch over them, to build them up in the faith, and to guide
their souls in the path of righteousness. Here, then, is aii in-

.h'pcndeut congregation, subject to no pastor but their own,
tuither liable to be controlled in things spiritual by any other
men or body of men whatever.
Kut, soon after, some from other parts, who are occasionally

j.resent when he speaks in the name of Ilim that sent him, be-
.•fi-chhim to come over to help them also. Knowing it to be
the win of God, he consents, yet not till he has conferred with
the wisest and holiest of his congregation, and with their advice
aj.pointed one or more who have gifts and grace to watch over
liie tlock till his return. If it pleases God to raise another
tlock in the new place, before he leaves them he does the
tame thing, appointing one whom God has fitted to watch over
ilioso souls also. In like manner in every place where it })!cases
<'oa to gather a little tlock by his word, he appoints one in his
.il'seneeip take the oversight of the rest, and to assist them of
l.x' abdities which God giveth. These are deacons or servants
^'i the Church, and they look on the lirst pastor as their com-
iH'in father. And all these congregations regard him in the
Mine hghr, and esteem him still as the shepherd of their souls.
1 hese congregations are not absolutely independent. They de-
luded on m^ pastor, though not on each other. As these con-
:4r^\:zations increase, and as their deacons grow in years and
r^raco, they need other subordinate deacons or'helpers, in respect,
^i \vhom they may be called ;>;v.s%z'tV'.9 or elders, as their father
»Ji the Lord may be called bishop or overseer of them all.

_

These clear words detail the actual methods of Providence
m- planting and training the Christian Churches," from the
'•;\vs of the apostles, tliroughout the world to the present
ti'iie. Missionary power and revivals of religion outrun
J-nnal methods, the grace of God in Christ ^S^ix^^^'prcoent-
''•:/," going before and working with, the great evangelists and
'^^i'"ble lay-workers as well. Would it be incumbent upon each
"^•»n >vho sliould act under the great JShephcrd and Bishop of
|-"^ls to show his authority with accurate detail from St. Peter
•"iore lie could venture to preach Christ to souls on the way
'* nun, or group the young converts into Church relations ? He
'•^'iild not. Tiiere are no such records. The fire breaks out in
i''-ieos widely apart. No human skill can identifv its genesis.
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Might no sinners be " called out of darkness into God's marvel-

ous light" until some man should appear who could by indubit-

able evidence trace his official authority back to the apostles f

Nothing could be more absurd nor more contrary to the facts

of history or the Divine plans. "Would the Lord Jesus con-

iine himself to the Church of England, and, until that author-

ity could be obtained, might no one gather souls into a Church

in America until a successor of St. Peter or the laws of

England should permit % Then, alas for the world ! Then a

State Church might forbid Mr. AVesley to send Dr. Coke or

Mr. Asbury to America, and put an end to the great revivals

rapidly spreading over a continent. Souls must go to hell by

the million unless the Bishop of London or some other prel-

ate would ordain a Bishop for America, subject to the lav,->

of England. Let " the Church " mean the Church of En-

gland, and those who have true ordination by her gracious un-

thority, and what would be the state of Christendom ! Bcduc-t-il

to strict Iligh-Church religious prerogatives, the Church wouM
mean the Church of Rome, and the Greek Church, and tlie

English and American Episcopal Churclics, with the power t'>

excommunicate each other, and the rest of the converted n^-

deemed millions must be handed over to " the uncovcnanted

mercies of God,'' as all heathen people are.

It is strange that the advocates of prelacy have taken :'.

hundred years to find out that Episcopal Methodists hiive

never had any desire to prove the legitimacy of their orders a>

proceeding from the Church of England, or any real or ]ire-

tended successors of the apostles ; that from and after 1T3S the

great "Wesley found a divine order paramount to the Imiu.in.

Let it be Icnown to all IL'gh Churchmen that they can do us ii"

greater favor than to prove that our Episcopacy lias not (M!:;«--

directly or legitimately from the Church of England. W\^ knnv,-.

to our great satisfaction, that it has not. AVe should bo dcej-

ly distressed if they should fail to prove that it had not co!i.'-

from Bome, or Constantinople, or Scotland. If we liavo n •

higher authority for our work of gathering from the worhl t:.«"

largest voluntary Church kno\vn in history, and giving '••''

holy sacraments and Christian nurture to our growing niilii"!-''

wo should be filled with dismay. "We repudiate what these un-

historic men propose when they wish to give us '' lioly urJoi>
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a.s not only untrue but impi ms. After the most thorough

atul scholarly exfiniination Vresley found at length that these

Iliu'h Church claims, including his own, were utterly uns^is-

taineJ, and took his place with those Church scholars who
entirely repudiated theui, and proceeded to put the divine

nlKivc the human and take the charge of the great Church of

the future of wliieh the Holy Ghost had made him overseer.

From motives of expediency he dallied too long with his own
early prejudices and those of his brother and others, and the

people who had been saved through his labors were left with-

cut the sacraments, and great disasters followed. History has

fully confirmed the judgment which he formed, and makes of

lialicst authority the ordinances which he gave to the Method-

\>i Episcopal Church. That Chui-ch by its own act demon-

strated the original authority of its apostolic eldership by accept-

ing and electing its bishops. Tt wa?;, therefore, impossible to

maintain that Mr. Wesley instituted any form of succession to

Methodist Episcopacy. It was null and void until it was con-

stituted and rendered official by the free act of the ministry in

C'.nfcrcnce assembled. Even Mr. Wesley did not renounce one
form of historic fiction for another constituted by liimself.

He was our Father-Bishop, and if there should be anywhere any
Methodist superintendency which did not come through Wes-
ley, or Coke, or Asbury, it could not be held invalid.

But how many orders in Methodist Episcopacy? This
Pcoms, by the sense given to the word, to be a question of ''di-
vme right." We use it not as denoting a divinely authorized
fla.-f.^iJication of ministers. History does not dictate to us. We
a<l<jpt what seems nearest to the methods of apostolic times.
ye, therefore, have three classes. The earliest Church or-
«i^T fcemed to Mr. Wesley and to our conference to crystallize
•tn'-'ind three classes. They were not held as under "orders
}"!'€ dieinoP Mr. AVesley had been accustomed to them as a
N-riptural and orderly method of Church organization. He,
':crefore, sent them to us with three distinct "forms of ordina-
tion corresponding to these "ordei-s." He might have given
»>^ one only, but it would have been for our ministry to deter-
«nnie M-hether it should be one, two, or three. But, airreeing

J^ith Mr. Wesley, they accepted three. When they dillered
ff-'ni him, even in the use of tcnns, they used their own words,
FoiKTii Series, Vol. XXXIV.—34
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and hence they had bishops and elders instead of superintend-

ents and priests. This proves no servility, and changes nothing.

.The authority of ]\[cthodist Episcopacy is simply that of one

«of the providential adjustments to the great plans of God for

the salvation of men. And, as such, it is as far above prelacy

as tlie divine is above the human, and is subject to no arraign-

ment before either ecclesiastical or state judicatories.

It is, moreover, most orderly in its methods. It fully ac-

knowledges tlie right of churches to adopt such modes of gov-

ernment as seem most suitable to their high purposes, there

being, in our judgment, no scriptural authority to forbid the

exercise of their high and godly discretion with res])ect to

forms. But when such fonns are agreed npon by any organi-

zation, the persons in whom such authority is vested are ame-

nable to the discipline of such organization. This is the spirit

of our Twenty-second Article

:

It is not necessary that rites and ceremonies should in all

places be the same, or exactly alike ; for they have been always
different, and may be changed according to tlie diversity of coun-

tries, times, and men's manners, so that nothing be ordained
against God's word. "Whosoever, through liis private judgment,
willingly and purposely doth openly break the rites and ceremo-
nies of the Church to which he belongs, wliich are not rci)Ugnant

to the word of God, and are ordained and approved by common
authority, ought to be rebuked openly, tliat others may fear to

do the like, as one that ofTendeth against the connnon order of

the Church, and woundeth the consciences of weak brethren.

Every particular Churcli may ordain, change, or abolish rites

and ceremonies, so that all things may be done to editication.*

When, tlierefore, all the power necessary for efficiency is

vested in the Methodist Episcopacy, its high officers are anie-

nablc to the General Conference for the proper inteipreration

and administration of the olRcc, and all administrators are

held accountable for just conformity to the regulations and

discipline of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

Advancing further in attempts to define the " theory nml

practice of Methodist Episcopacy," it must be entirely paternal

in its exercise of authority. This is a fact whicli need not bo

defined in words. It is in the nature of the office. Ko res[)on-

* This is Article XXXIX of llio Church of England, which has " tradiUoiis;"

Mr. Wesley has " riles."
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Fibility can be more critical than that which is held by a Metli-

•Klist bisliop. He may^iic moved bj a godly jealousy for the

ij.»nor and efficiency of the ministerial otlice, and must be a

man of inflexible integrity and firmness in every thing funda-

:nental to the great itinerant system ; but he cannot be arbi-

irarv nor abusive in what he does or in the manner of doing

it. No ecclesiastical authority can be more respectful to the

riu'hts and judgments of men than that which sits as umpire

la'lween two parties which have agreed to submit their most

f;icrcd interests to his godly judgment. lie must study the

vaiits and will of the people, and the conditions of pastors, and

even their families, with pj-ayerful, thoughtful, loving tender-

ness. There must be no end to his patience but what time im-

]v.ses in hearing petitions and all reasons, real or even unreal,

r.ulh ministers and people must believe in his entirely unself-

i.-li impartiality ; so that, when personal or local interests clash,

all parties will believe that, however fallible his judgment, it

i^ thoroughly righteous in its intentions.

This truly paternal spirit is the only adequate explanation of

one of the most remarkable facts in history. For more than a

hundred years the Methodist Episcopacy has been sustained by
t!ic people in the exercise of its .high authority in this pater-

ind spirit ; and we are willing to be responsible for the opinion

tiiat it could not survive the destruction of this spirit.

But it is time to give prominence to the fact that this is an
itinerant general superintendency. (See Discipline, *[ IGO.) It

i^ the duty of the bishop " to travel at large through the Con-
'"•etion; to oversee the spiritual and temporal busijiess of our
(^"Irurch." "[ 1G2. " If a bishop cease from traveling at large

••'•niung the ])eople without the consent of the General Confer-

fiice. lie shall not thereafter exercise in any degree the episco-

i'-il office in our Church."
i he field of a Methodist bishop is large, liis travels are enor-

*"">us ; but he must travel his life out. However much or

iiJtle of honor and domestic comfort his brethren in the minis-
-ry ni:iy have, his must be chiefly sacriticcd. The people whom
'•« nuist serve are luindreds, even thousands, of miles away

;

"''•, a.s far as practicable, he must go to them. He cannot a]>-

i'':nt the preachers, averaging about a thousand a year, without

'^-^iching tliciu ; whether they are in America, or Europe, or
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Asia, or Africa, he must go to their fields. He cannot judire

of the condition and -wants of " the people " without " travuliiiir

at large among them." This is no fiction. Let the apostolic

Asbury represent this grand itinerancy

:

Methodism, thus planted in America, continued to spread in

every part of the great republic under the apostolic labors of
Francis Asbury, whose incessant activity emulated the oiteqiri^o
of A\'esley and tlto burning fervor of John Nelson and Thomas
Walsh. No labors could exhaust, no difficulties could conqiur,
the energies of that devoted man. He forded rivers, he i.one-
trated forests, he tracked the footsteps of the hardy emigrant to
the uttermost settlement, and carried the Gospel to the remotest
bounds of civilization. He was, indeed, a bishop of tlie primitive
type, in labors abundant, in perils oft ; and amid his incessant and
arduous toils, by night as well as by day, carrying with him tlie

care of all the churches of his ever-widening episcopate. His
contemporaries labored with corresponding zeal and self-denial.
His successors have carried on the great work transmitted to
their hands, and copious showers of blessings have poured upon
their churches.

We cannot raise the question of equality of zeal and moral

power with this great man. AYe may, however, express the

opinion that no man, living or dead, ever more thorougldy sus-

tained this a2:>ostolic precedent than Bishop Janes. It may he,

moreover, stated tliat the modes of modern travel render it

possible for later incumbents of the oflice to extend their vis-

itations far beyond what was possible in tlic days of Asbuiy.

Such work as our bishops are doing in the United States, ]3Ttt-

ish America, Europe, Asia, and xlfrica would be impossible

w^ithout steamboats and railroads. It is of no use to attcnqit

to compute in miles the travels of a !Metliodist bishop.

But the i\[ethodist episcopacy is general and connectional,

not diocesan nor locaL Its field is the world. Interfering with

no man's rights, respecting the claims of non-episcopal churches,

whether Weslcyan or others, it is otherwise without limits.

It may arrange for a wise division of labor, but it is every-

where one. Each surveys the field for all, and, assembled once

a year or oftoner, the information acquired from the -svht.Ic

work reaches every bishop. There is no conflict of jurisdicti'-n

or administration. Taking the Methodist Episcopal Church as

representative of the whole, when there are thirteen bishop-S

if one is non-ellective the others divide his work aTUung
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tliem. If four bishops die in a year, their places are promptly

lllled by the survivors. The whole Connection feels this unity

and finds itself under one administration. Ten thousand effect-

ive ministers appointed to as many charges by evjJd men feel

tlie presence of the same power and enjoy practically the

Rime rights.

A full understanding of the superintendency of Episcopal

^Tcthodism must include the Presiding Eldership. It is easy

to see that a small number of bishops cannot directly and

pci-sonally supervise interests so vast and extended. To bish-

ops of the Protestant Episcopal Church, the narrow bound-

aries of a diocese make such limited and local superintend-

ence possible, but necessarily destroy general jurisdiction,

and make -episcopacy comparatively insignificant. But the

charge of a great connection extending around the globe must

require the subordinate superintendency of a large number

of men.

Now, in our system the essential episcopacy resides in the

eldership. Elders may, therefore, be assigned such functions

as the efficiency of the organization requires, and thus in all

i^nbdivisions of the field the general superintendency may be

present in vital force and connectional unity. Thus our su-

jx-rvision becomes universal in extent and minute and local in

detail. This, as well as other great features of every form of

Methodism, arose providentially. Eirst, we had but few eld-

ers, and they must travel at large to administer the sacraments.

Then their larger experience miust guide the younger minis-

try, generally not in orders, and see to the exercise of healthy

discipline. Hence, in fixing the appointments, the bishops de-

tailed to this local superintendency the men deemed most
f nitable, and they became " Presiding Elders," and it was
f<'uud that their superior knowledge of the men and the

'•^'jrk qualified them to give valuable and indispensable advice

»'i regard to the appointments, and they were called by the

'•!>liops to this function in annual council. Presiding elders,

ilierefore, have become a fundamental part of the general

•-iiIK'rintendency.

it will be seen that our chutchcs are one great Church, all

living and acting as one Connection, under the same disci-

1'1'ne, and the same general su]teriutendency. Exceptional' and
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disagreeable features, to whieli a part are liable, may come alike

to all or any. This system is distinguished from all others !)v

the fact that every class is subject to appointment. Tlie fuvt

classification is, a few members under a leader, and he is ap-

pointed, not elected. Several classes are one charge under a

pastor, and he is aj^pointed, not elected. Several charges con-

stitute a district, under a presiding elder, and he is appoints i.

not elected. Several districts make an annual conference Tuulcr

a bishop, and he is appointed to the "particular conference

—

elected as a bishop, but not to be the bishop of any special con-

ference. Thus the whole itinerant system is administered h\

appointments—unquestionably more self-sacrificing and elli-

cient than an}'- other method. This law of appointment binds

the whole system together, and leaves every man responsihio

to his peers, but free from all control and dictation from wluit

in politics is known as a constituency, and at full liberty to

obey God rather than man—the highest freedom in the }ii_^h

duties of ecclesiastical responsibilities under the great Head of

the Church. Methodist Episcopacy is, therefore, a part of a

great connectional system. It must, therefore, be adjusted to

the analogies of the itinerancy. One great delegated b'-'iy,

the General Conference, is over the whole Church—tlie people,

deacons, elders, bishops.

The wisdom of this system is vindicated by the history ot

a hundred years. As to the time of pastoral service, utlicr

systems have become gradually assimilated to it. It has be-

come distinguished for its regularity, and is approved by oilit-r

Churches which can hardly by possibility effect their necessary

changes without disorder; and after large experience we ar^'

able to state that it is so honored and trusted by our peojile t!i:i!

they would accept no other. Instances of disloyalty uj)(^u ti.o

part of ministers and people are so few compared with -^iir

vast numbers, that no candid historian would feel at liberty t.>

take notice of them.

This is the theorj- of our Episcopacy. In practice we are far

from perfect. We claim no infallibility. Xo doubt many s-i'l

defects mark the administration, which greatly mar the t^,^^

tern. It is, however, no vain boast to say that, judged hy (l.i'

history of a century, it stands in efficiency at the head oi -i^i

Church systems.
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l)iit the great life of Bisliop Janes was his practical life.

Tlii.> includes all the others. They were what he was; tliis,

what he did. He was strong in the elements of a true man-

li!K>d. This was valuable for ascendency oyer men to influ-

. luo and save them. For the same high purpose he used the

.-•.rt of persuasion. In his sermons and addresses it was always

I vidcnt tliat he wanted something of importance done. He was

.1 o:dm but energetic administrator, but it was that law might be

revered and order prevail. He was a strong Christian, but to

•iiligliten othei-s he would let his light shine. Hence we say

that all liis lives were merged in this great life. Some of my
readers ^vill remember his remarkable address before the

J'reaehers' Meeting, in Bromlield-street, Boston. He laid

a-i'le his robes of office which he knew so well how to wear,

:i!id showed us simply a human soul worth nothing excepting

for what it did for the Master. How he thrilled us when he

faid :
" You'll see nothing of Bishop Janes in heaven. Only

vuur brother, a man saved by grace, will appear there. You
iicod not look for a bishop in heaven. This is a part of my
work here, but I shall not be needed in my office there. "\Ye

!-!:all be glorified together, and only what we have done will be

known or mentioned there."

TJms we reach the most remarkable purpose of a great

hfe. In this the man lives after he is dead, lives through

Working forces on earth. There is, we believe, more of

liishop Janes on earth than in heaven. Xo Conference, hard-

ly any man in our ministry, not one of our greatest institutions,

i-' without him. Very little for a quarter of a century is mere-

ly what it would have been if he had not lived. His biogra-

I'iior had to deal with this life. I saw some portions of it, but

i^evt-r witliC'Ut feeling that it mastered me ; so I believe it was
'•• !th all his colleagues. It was perhaps the clearest exposirion

"-I tlie theory and practice of the Methodist Episcopacy extant

-I the time of his death.
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Art. til— TITE GREAT CONVENT OF SAN FRAN.
CISCO IN MEXICO CITY.

As is well known to many, nunneries and convents have been

abolished in the whole of Mexico. By law, no nun or monk
can now exist on the soil of that country. Even the order of

Sisters of Charity has been suppressed. There may be in some
places evasions of the legal prohibition, but such is the statute

law of the land. The vast buildings once occupied by the muis

and monks have all been confiscated by the government, together

with several of the large Roman Catholic churches, and are

now used, some as Protestant churches, some as school.'^, some

as libraries, some as stores, and some as private dwellings.

The great convent of San Francisco is especially interestiPLT

to two denominations of Christians, the Methodist Episcopal

and the Protestant Episcopal. The former occupies the cl<.>i.--

ters of San Francisco as its church and the headquarters of its

missions in Mexico. They were purchased by the late J3ish<>p

Gilbert Haven, and came into the possession of our Church

while the Rev. AVilliam Butler, D.D., and the writer were la-

boring in the city of Mexico. The Protestant Ej)i5Coj.;il

Church, the Mexican branch of which is called, in Mexif",

"The Church of Jesus," established there by Bishop Riley,

occupies the audience-room, and some others parts of the

convent.

The accommodations for each are ample : but ample as they

are, they form only a part of the original structure, as will !«-•

seen from a description we shall presently give of the convent

buildings. It cannot fail to be of interest, however, to lo«.'k

back first, and learn when, and how, and by whom, this im-

mense structure was founded.

It appeai-s that when Cortes invaded and conquered the

country he was accompanied by five friars, or that they came al-

most immediately after him. The names of two of them have

been lost, but of three they are recorded as Fray Pedro <le

Gante, Fray Juan de Tecto, and Fray Juan do Aora. Fi^'^^'

years later, Spain sent a strong body of additional missiunarH'--.

consisting of thirteen monks, as a re-enforcement, in order t^'

convert the Azteci^. The chief of these was Fray ]Martin de
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Valencia. They entered tlie capital in the year 1524, and were

the founders of tlie convent of San Francisco. Inimediatel}'

t!»cy commenced the work of leading the Aztecs into the fold

(.f the Eonian Catholic Church. Their reception in Mexico City

i^ thus graphically described by a Spanish writer: "As they

triad the streets of the capital, they are received by the ac-

clamations of the people. Cortes, and the other conquerors,

in company with the remains of the Mexican (Aztec) nobility,

(^ahitc them, prostrating themselves in their presence, and put-

ting their hands to their lips. The natives stand by in silence

niul look upon tlie scene."

Other bodies of monks came subsequently from Spain, man-
ifesting the great earnestness of the Church of Kome for the

o-nversion of the original inhabitants of Mexico. It is need-

ii-.-s to say that their zeal was crowned with wonderful success,

as the whole country is now considered a Roman. Catholic

(•nnntry—a zeal wliich we may well emulate in bringing this

beautiful land to a purer faith.

Many of these friars or early missionaries, to whom we have
referred, though Roman Catholic in name, and differing from
u> in faith, were no doubt men of pure and holy lives, who had
'•aly the glory of God in view as they left their country and
vame to a strange land. We must remember that the great

Jiefurniatiou had not yet broken out, and that the lines of de-

iiiarkation between truth and error in doctrine were not as

distinctly drawn as they have been in subsequent times.

It is related of Martin do Valencia, the chief of the mission-
ary band, that one day before he left Spain he was reading in
liic church where he officiated, a passage from Isaiah, and he
i^-oanie so wrapt up in an ecstasy at the thought of God's
••"Miiug kingdom that he stopped reading, and, full of joy, ex-

«!»iiued, '^Loadosea Jemcrhto / Loado sea Jcsucrlsio ! Loodo
-'.* J'.iuct'Utol (Praised be Jesus Christ I) His brethren
ihuugjit he was crazy, and shut him up in a cell, where he re-

'Juijied during the day, spending much of his time in prayer,
and frequently repeating :

'• O ! when shall it be? Vv'hen shall
^i!s prophecy be fullilled ^ Shall I be counted worthy to be-

:'-!.litr'

>» hen this monk arrived in ]\[e\ico his mode of evnn£reliz-

••'S the Aztecs merits our attention, perhaps our imitation.
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His favorite occnpation was in giving lessons to the cliildrcu,

laying, as it were, his dignity and talents at theii- feet, and sil-

ting down among them as one of themselves.

"Xo less beautifnl," says the Spanish author we have n--

ferred to, '' was the picture of the people singing hymns togL'th..T

like one family : the rich, the poor ; the servants, the masters •

the caciques and their vassals, all mingling together without dis-

tinction." Amid a crowd of people' the monks would com-
mence some simple melody, repeat it ovei- and over, or, as it

was among the early Methodists, line it out, and by dint of

perseverance get the words and tune into the minds of the

people, who would then join in the song.

The monks applied themselves with great assiduity to the ac-

quisition of the Aztec language, making use of the children i^rin-

cipally as their instructors. They attempted at lirst to teach tliem

Latin prayers, but soon linding this unprofitable they desistcil.

An account is given of a Spanish boy v>dio, by frequent as.si>-

ciation with the A/.tec children, became sofamiliarv/ith the lan-

guage that he spoke it as his native tongue. The friars, seein::

their advantage, took this boy with them in their preuchini;

tours, and made him not only an interpreter, but an evangelist.

At every step of their progi-ess in turning the Aztecs from

idolatry, we are informed, they made use of this instrumental-

ity. One of the historians of the j)eriod remarks: ''If tht^c

children liad not helped in the work of conversion, and tlio

interpreters alone had to do the work, it seems to me that it

would have been just as the Bishop of Tlaxcallan wrote to tl.u

emperor, ' AVe, the bishops, without the interpreters, are lik*

dumb falcons, and thus are the friars without the children.'
"

AVe read of one Aztec chief who emplo}'ed himself in brii _'•

ing the Indian children to the convent of San Francisco, clii!

drcn who appeared to have been chosen by him for tlieir

capacity, excelling otliers in the convent who had been luuga

under instruction.

Every one knows, mIio has been at the Methodist Episcoj':.'

Church in Mexico, that it fronts on the street called Gante. I"

is so named from Pedro de Gante, one of the tir.-t K.mKin

Catholic missionaries, of whom it was said that as niany as :i

hundred churches in Mexico owed their erection to him. Ih

founded the college of San Juan de Letran, the building-
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of wliieli have been confiscated, and in which the Englisli

l*rotestant services have long been held in Mexico. Perhaps

the food friar, as he looks down from heaven, and sees how

liis brethren have dejjarted from his zeal and earnest piety, is

jujt as well pleased to behold the present use of the college he

loiiiuled as if he saw it in the possession of his own Church.

As an illustration of the labors of these zealous monks among

the children, a Spanish writer records a touching story of the

martyrdom of an Aztec boy. His name was Cristobal ; he was

of the age of twelve, the son of an Indian chieftain called

Acxotecatl. The child was sent to the convent of San Fran-

cioco, and there appears to have learned the glad tidings of a

crucified Saviour. He was baptized, and with great earnest-

ness immediately began to manifest the fruits of conversion in

teaching and exhorting the vassals of Acxotecatl.

IJut Cristobal labored more especially for his father, whose
hands were stained with crime and blood, and who, by fre-

(pient intoxication, rendered himself incapable of proiiting by

tiic instructions of his son. The boy, however, by unwearied

C'ifort urged him to renounce his idol worship, abstain from
drink, and " turn to God and Jesus Christ, his Son, who would
l)ardon him." Finding his efforts vain, he adopted more ener-

getic measures, and threw out the wine which his father was
in the habit of drinking, and broke in pieces the idols which
liC worshiped. The servants of Acxotecatl came to him,
Kiying: "Thy son Cristobal breaks thy gods and ours, and
i<pills all the wine he can find. This is a reproach both to tliee

and to us."

The father sent for his boy, and with an oaken club beat
liiin until his limbs were broken, and he lay before him a m;iss

«»f blood, the poor child constantly crying to God in his own
Aztec tongue :

" Lord God, have mercy on rac ; and if it be
tiiy will that I should die, let me die. If it please thee that I

•-lionld live, save me from this cruelty of my father." The
mother of Cristobal rushed to the spot exclaiming, " Why do
v<'U kill my son ? Let me carry him away, and then kill me,
hut spare my child."

Acxotecatl connnanded his servants to take her away, and
«hc was violently dragged from the place; whereupon the
cruel father ordered a tii-e tu be made, and as the ilames i-ose
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high, tlirew the boj into them. AVlieii he struggled back lie

threw him again and again into the flames, until his back and
breast were blistered with the fire. He lived, notwithstandhii:,

until the next day, when the child-martyr sent for liis uniiut-

ural parent and said to him :
" C' / padre, no piemes que estn}/

enojado. Porqve yo edoy muy alegre, y salefe que me ha^
hecho mas honra que no vale tu senorio.''^ ("' father! do nut
think that I am angry. Indeed, I' am very joyful, and I wi^h
you to know that you have conferred an honor upon me t>f

more value than all the honors of your rank.") Cristobal then
called for drink, aiid as he drank, liis pure spirit passed away.

Tliese early friars, wc repeat, labored with great zeal an-l

earnestness for the propagation of their faith. ^They effected

something, and it is but fair to give them honor for all they

accomplished. "We find in the early annals of the country a

constant struggle between them and the rough soldiers of Cor-

tez as to the enslaving of the natives, and the friars succeeded

in preventing it. They abolished also the bloody rites of the

Aztec priesthood.

But the time came when the successors of these devoted mis-

sionaries departed from their piety and zeal, and, in the lan-

guage of a Spanish historian, became a body without a soul.

Whatever of spirituality there may have been in the preaching

of Martin de Valencia,' Pedro de Gante, and their associate-,

then disappeared, and rites and ceremonies alone were the means

of supposed conversion. The toucli of a priestly hand, a fe\\'

drops of oil or water from priestly fingers, were a guaranty of

paradise. xVnd while great multitudes of the Mexican people

apparently adopted the Christian religion, and were called Chris-

tians, there was no change in their moral nature, and no Chris-

tianity whatever. They continued to be the same idolattrs

tliat they were before. There Avas only a change in the name?

of their idols. The Aztec iniage was christened San Pedr<") tw

Santa Maria, and the worship was continued the same as befure.

It is the same old Aztec idolatry which still exists under the

name of Christianity.

The Indians, or pure Aztecs, form now about three quarters

of the inhabitants of the country. These are unmixed with

Spanish blood. They are met with every-where through<»ut

city and country, Very many of tliem in the rural di.-rri<'ts
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c-.innot speak Spanisli at all—only Aztec, and need instruction

ami tlie evangelizing power of the Go?pel as much as when

Curtez invaded the country. In sonic places they have not even

clianged the name of the old Mexican idol to the Christian saint.

A j^iiigle example is sufficient. In one region there is a church

vJiicli for lialf of the year is dedicated to a Ptomish saint—for

tliC other half to an Aztec god.

Intelligent Spanish gentlemen in Mexico feel the need of

true Christian instruction for this class of people. When we
were in Mexico, an influential owner of an estate, an officer in

the army, who, as he stated to us, had hundreds of Aztecs on

h:^ plantation, came to ns and begged us to send a minister

with Jiim, who could reside on his estate, and whom he would

juj>i)ort, to preach to these original inhabitants of Mexico. But
ilxsl we had no one to send.

It is a singular and suggestive 'fact that two Protestant

<ljurches are occupying the building of the first and greatest

Convent in Mexico, the convent which once had hardl}- a

parallel for size and beauty in any part of the world. We
translate some descriptions of it, as it was before its confiscation

J»v the government, from a Spanish work, entitled, " Los Con-
H-utos Suprimidos," page 335, etc.

This immense edifice, which, in a religious aspect, has not an
*'|ual in the eouatry, has always enjoyed a well-merited celebrity
'••r thf beauty of its cluirdi and cliapels, for the amplitude of
IS doi>ters, and their adjoining apartments, and for the raa«Miif-
•vnt oniaments and artistic riches which it contains. It^Avas
J »•? a.liiuratioii of natives and stranirers in our day, and* tlie
fJHircli, ni particular, was always considered a resort for the most
•'>lniguished of our society, who there celebrated the divine of-aves wuh surprising splendor and pomp.

It contains throe hundred cells or sleeping rooms, besides the
^•v|.w,g rooms in the altos. It has two cloisters, [that is, one
,
; '';"7 ^'''*^ ^^'^o^^'. both of which are incladcd in tlie i>roi)-

;, -V
^*i'*

'^iethodist Episcopal Church,] tliu lou-er one of Avl-.i.'h

;,.',''"V^
^^'^

.
'^^ pictures from the famous pencil of lialta-

\t tl'
^ j,^'^'^' "i^^-iiicli is recorded all the life of San Francisco.

i«- . V ,
''^^ '" the refectory more than five hundred friars can

2 } ;)} .^"^' ^'"^'^- 1" t'»o church there is a thorn of the

••f II
,"'

V^""""^'
"^^''^'^ ^ J^'^'^^' *^^ ^^^^ ^^'^^^^ ^^ the cross and relict

r..v,

^^•'''^'^' apostles. [The liistorian, no doubt, thought these

«cT niT"^'
genuine.] Here, also is a j.icturc of IIern:mdo Cor-

L ,.
'7

,

^"^^^ ^^ t'^^' picture is a small trunk containiiiLC his
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It is known Ly tradition tliat the convent is built on the verv
spot wliieli \v-as occupied by the garden of ]\Iontezunia—a card.ii
.whicli adjoined his paiace, and which contained his phants, wi!.i

beasts, birds, and lishes. It formetl the lirst parish on the Anicr;
can continent, and in it was held the tirst auto of the Inoui-i-
tion and the first confirmations.

AVe have given only brief extracts from the descriptions of

this wonderful edifice. We might weary the reader witli an

acconnt of its valuable and numerous paintings, its statues, it-;

riches in gold ; but we Lave said enough to convey an idea of

what the convent once was. We come to the hour at which it

was confiscated by the government.

On the night of the 14th of September, 1856, a Mexican

lady came to the palace of the President of Mexico and bogged

that he would grant her an audience. Some days before thii

there had been rumors that a secret revolution was in contem-

plation against the government, and that various meetings were

lield in the convent of San Francisco to promote it, tluit ani;>

and amnuniition were stored there, and that several of the

monks were taking part in it. The Mexican lady, on being in-

troduced to the President, said :
" Your Excellency will allow

me to speak freely ?
" " Speak, senoraP " There is a revola-

tion against the government.". "Who is concerned in it.'"

" The nionks of San Francisco." " Have they an organization '.

"

"Their organization is perfect. The convent is stoi'cd with

arms, which your Excellency will find on visiting it, and tlicrc

is not a moment to be lost." " Have they fixed u}ion any

time?" "The day after to-morrow they intend to strike the

blow which will make them masters of Mexico."

The President was prompt in his action, for on the mornini:

of the 15th the city was surprised as they beheld what h:i'l

taken place at San Francisco. The doors of the convent were

shut, the friars were prisoners, double guards of soldiers stood

around the building, and a nniltitude of people gathered to

learn what had taken place.

On the following day a decree was passed by the govern-

ment containing two clauses : First, a street, to be called

Callc hulepcndtucia, was to be opened within fifteen d:iy-

through the center of the convent ; second, the buikliii-"^

which were in the way, and which formed part of tlie convent,

were to be demolished. The next day, September 17, 1>^5'!.
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siiotiicr decree was passed in the following; words: " Tlie con-

vent of San I'rancisco in the city of ]\[e\iGO is snppressed, and

its buildings confiscated, their product, when sold, to be di-

viiicd between the orphanage, lunatic asylum, hospital, second-

ary college of education for children, and the school of arts

and sciences, in the city of Mexico."

There was an admirable promptness on the part of the gov-

ernment ; the decrees M-ere not only passed, but carried into

immediate efi'ect. The street called '• Independencia" was cut

tiirongh a part of the convent at som.e distance both from the

cloister and the audience-room. Chambers could be seen, even
at the time we were in Mexico, divided in two, gaping on the

street, and the thick stone walls of partitions cut away, just as

tlio work of demolition had left them. Even the figures on the

rclls as they had been numbered when the monks inhabited
iheni, were visible from the street.

After the suppression of the convent, the bnildings were
fold according to the decree of the government, and an eter-

jirising gentleman purchased the cloisters, put a roof upon
liie quadrangular space within the arches, on columns, in tlie

form of a dome, with windows in it above for light and ven-
tilation, and opened a grand circus, called in the city of Mexi-
co ''The Circus dc Chiarini."

The center space receiitly roofed, where now the Gospel is

l-roclaimed, formed the ring in which .the equestrians per-
formed, the horses raced, and the clowns joked. The space
l^-hind the pillars, the long and wide galleries, were occupied
I'v the spectators.

_

From the Church to 'the circus was a singular transforma-
*;"n, but still another change awaited the spot ere it became
y«-al with the sounds of prayer and hymns of religious and
J'-yful praise. It was again sold, and the new purchaser
W^3ned a theater called the " Variety Theater," part of the
^I'^iee recently roofed over forming the pit, the rest of the

^••Jge
and beyond, on one side, where the pillars liad now been

I'lKcn away, the recitation and green rooms. The reader will
- ir in mind, however, that the pillars had been taken away
i-'^ui one side only ; they still remain on the other three sides.

it was when it was occupied as a theatur that the late Bishop
<'»lhcrt Haven purchased the property. The day that i)osses.
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eion was obtained we visited tlie spot. It seemed as if a plav

miglit have been enacted the very night before. There were tlie

side-curtains and back-scenes, and ropes to niovethenij reacliin^'

to the top of the building, and pulleys apparently so high up

when we mounted to them that it seemed like looking down

from some high steeple. There were the foot-lights at tlio

front of the stage, and the seats of the orchestra beyond, and

outside of the pit the galleries or arches were fdled with scats,

rising one above the other, except a space near the stage, whore

private boxes were partitioned off. It was a work of sonic

months to prepare it for our Church services. Dr. Butler su-

perintended the work, and labored at it night and day witli

great energy. The galleries were partitioned off, leaving the

pillars in sight, and the part whicli the owner of the circus Iki'J

covered with a roof or dome became our Church. The galleries

are used for lecture-room, school-rooms, printing-ofiices, etc.

Besides all this space connected Avith the cloisters proper,

two dvveHings M'ere erected in front over the large hall or ves-

tibule, one on the second, the other on the third story, the cus-

tom in Mexico being for each family to occupy a flat, the

third story often being preferred to the second.

Thus, where the monks walked, meditated, and we hope

•prayed, iMethodist- prayers and Methodist hymns are now

offered and sung, and the convent which for centuries was the

pride and boast of Eomanism has become the center of evan-

gelical and missionary M'ork.

AuT. VIII.— SYNOPSIS OF THE QUARTERLIES AND OTHERS OE

THE HIGHER PERIODICALS.

American Hevieics.

American Catholic QcAniERLT Ekvie^v, April. 1SS2. (Pliiladelphia.)—1.
p;^

Keii.^ious Kiulits of Catholics in Public Iiislitulions; by John Gilmarv .-?•.)

-^

LL.D. 2. Modern PDiritism versus Christianity; by Rev. J. F. A. ll'-fi.^..

S.J. 3. The E\-istelico of God Demonstrated. On "What Ground.s Dues t:^o

Atheist P.MiT the K.vistcncc of God?—Oonelu/ion; by Rov. J. Mm?. >-|^-

4. ^'The Nc\\- French Minister of I'nblio Instruction.'' Reply to the " ii-'.-

pers' " Lal.-st Calumny; liy Rev. Amr. J. Thebaud. S. J. 5. An Ir'.sli ^ovori:-

mout for froland; bv John Rovio O'Reilly. 0. The Practice of .Shaving m i..--

Latin Clun-ch ; bv .Most Kev. Ch.arles J. .Sc-hcrs, D.D. 7. The Papacy and -o

European Powers. 1S70-1S^-.'. By John MacCarthy. 8. The Mouks of U1>1.

by Rev. Edward F. X. Me.Sweenv, D.D. 9. Ktiirland's Return to thePaiM.

by John Charlod Karle, B. A., Oxoii. 10. Tho Ciuciunuti Pailoral and iu Critici-
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Daftist Ql'ARTerlt Review, April, ifav, Juno, 1SS2. (Cincinnati.)— 1. John
T;iulcr; bv Rev. Gcor;„'e B. Gow. 2. The Divorco of Spirituality and Intcprrity;

l,y Rev. C. B. Crane, D.D. 3. The Decline of Infant Baptism; by Henry C.

Vcl.ier. 4. The Damatliat; or, Buddhist Laws of Menu: by Rev. W. H. Sloan.

I. Popular Klements in Christ's Preaching ; by Rev. S. Drytlen Phelps. 6. The

UIJ Testament in the JewL-^h Church; by Prof. 0. S. Stearns.

Ciini.sn.\.N QcARTERLT Revienv, April, 1S82. (Coiunibia, Mo.)— 1. The Atone-

m.'nt; bv Thomas Mur.ucil, A.M. 2. The Plane of Salvation; by H. Chri.sio-

j.her. A.M., M.P. o. "Were the Bible and Its Reli;?ion Platriarized from other

Relidons and their Sncred Books, Legends, and Myths? by Clark Braden.

4. Oaths, Judicial and Profane; by G. T. Carpenter, A.M. 5. A Doubt raised

Coiicerniuir the Typical Nature of Old Testament Institutions; by A. B. Jonos,

A.M. 6. Ciiristian Citizensliip with Reference to the Liquor Trufhc; by E. L.

r..!ioiiey, LL.B. 7. The Simplicity of the Gospel; by W. J. Barbee," A.M.,

M.D. 8. Popular Literature and Pubic Morals; by F. D. Srygley, A.M.
?. The Apostleship vs. Apostolic Succession; by John T. Walsh. 10. The
True Mission of the Cliurch ; by F. D. Power, A.M.

CiMBKKLAND Presbtteria.v Ql-arterlt Review, April, 1SS2. (Lebanon, Tenn.)—

-

1. What will the Xe?ro do with Himself? by John Miller McKee. 2. What is

rrcsbvtcrianisra ? Does it exist Jure Divino? by J. C. Provine, D.D. 3. The
Attitu'd.^ of Prayer; by Rev. C. P. Duvall. 4. Tlio Canterbury Bible; by Rev.

W. II. Crawford. 5. Meaning of the Word Sanctifv; bv B. W. McDounold,
D.D.. LL.D. 6. Animal Heat; by Prof. J. L D. Hinds.'Ph.D. 7. Pharaoh's

Uardeninii; by J. if. Howard, D.D. 8. The Resurrection; selected by W. R.

Siewart, Esq. 9. The Value of the Soul ; by Rev. W. S. Danley.

LcTiitHAN' Quarterly, April, 1832. (Gettysburg'.)—!. The Essential Unity of
Protestant Christianity; by Rev. Prof. J. W. Richard, A.M. 2. The Trau.sluted

Portions of Luther's Wriiings ; by Rev. John G. Morris, D.D., LL.D. 3. The
Kfcccssitv of the Atonement; by Rev. P. Bergstresser, D.D. 4. Inauguration of
Kev. Alfred Hiller. 5. The Pulpit from the Pew; by Rev. H. L. Dox, A.M.
6. Practical Objections to Chiliasm; by Rev. Prof. J. I. Miller, A.M. 7. Ed-
ucation in tlie South ; by John E. Bushnell, A.M.

Kew Exglaxi'LR, May, 1SS2. (New Haven.)—1. Spiritism (so-called) a Scientific
Question

; by II. Ulrici. Translated by Rev. J. B. Chase. 2. The Progress of
Humane Action in Christendom; by Rev. E. Woodward Brown. 3. The Char-
t'T of Yale College. The Import and Reach of its Several Changes; by Will-
i:i:n Bliss, E.sq. 4. Historic Stages of tlie Theory of the Atonenient; by Rev.
James B. Gregg, 5. The Principles of Churcli Polity; by Rev. Wm. H.Feun.
6. Tlic Folk Snngs of the Fiiroe Islands; by AVilliam Howard Cari;'enter.

ruESCVTKRiAN- REVIEW, April, 1S82. (New York.)—1. The Messianic Kingdom;
by Kcv. Ciias. Elliutt. D.D. 2. Tlie Homileti'-al Value of Wordsworth's Poetry;
by Pev. Jolin DeWitt. D.D. -3. John Mitchell Mason; bv Rev. C. Van Snnt-
Toord. D.D. 4. Tiie Majesty of God as Revealed by Mo.]em Stellar Astron-
omy; by Prof. Jermain G. Porter, A.M. 5. Is Total Ab.stinence True Temper-
fi:i?c? i>y Prof. Willis J. Beecher, D.D. 6. The Greek Testament of Westcott
aai Hort; by Prof. Benjamin B. Warfield. D.D. 7. The Critical Theories of
Julius Wellhausen; by Prof. Henry P. Smitli.

<>;•. vnT>:RLY Review of the Methodist Episcopal CurRCH, South, April, 1832.
tN'a.-^hville, Tenu.)— 1. Halicutlcs. 2. Dr. Adam Clarke and His Biographers.
3. The Ecumenical Conference. 4. The LaU- Bishop Wightman. 5. The Ap-
rfoachiii'.; General Conference. 6. John Weslev Neititer an Autocrat nor a
i'-^-oU 7. The First Duty uf iho Church. 8. The N-w Itovisiun Reviewed.

t'>:vEP.s.vLlST QUAUTERLY, April, 1SS2. (Bosioii.)— I. The Attitude of tlic Fni-
versriiist Church Toward Skepticism; by I. M. Atwood, D.D. 2. Mrs. Judith
Murry; by R,.v. Richard Eddy. 3. Origin ati Indication of Destiny; by Rev.
»'.. P. Anibh-r. 4. Classical Studies; by Prof Win. D. Shipraan. 5. Ireland;

^'Y G. II. Emerson, D.D. 6. Use of the Greek Verb MtAAo by liio Sacred
Writers; by iWw. 0. D. Miller. 7. The Catacombs of liouio ; Their History
•nd Uses; by Rev. A. B. Grosh.

FoLKTu Seuies, Vol. XXXIW— o5-
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jCuRiSTiAN- PiriLOSornv Quarterly, April, 18S2. (Xcw York.)—1. The Sp-c-
luhuive Consequences of Evolution ; l>y Alexander Winchell, LL.D. 2. Scii-n....-

:aiicL Rovelatioii; by J. 11. M'Uvaine, D.D. 3. English Philosophy
; by Rev. ,J.

.W. Mendenhall. Ph.D. 4. The Ego in Consciousuesa
; by Llewelyn D. Bevan,

T).\). ,5. HisturicaL

This Quarterly, by its very sio-nificant name, frankly avows it-

purpose of meeting the assaults of anti-Christianity upon or.r

religion. It promises by its performances to do cfToctive serv-

ice, and is worthy of all patronage, and worth its price to its

eubscribers.

The main article of the number is the first, the article of Dr.

Winch ell on Evolution.

In his introduction. Dr. TTinchcll complain?, with some jus-

tice, of the misrepresentations that have been put upon evolu-

tionists by their opponents. Dr. Winchell has been subjected

to hard dealing; and that, too, when he has wished to servo

the cause of Christian truth, and has endeavored to explain hi:^

views in an explicit manner. Bnt his present statement seems

somewhat one-sided. First, leading evolutionists who are very

careless of avowing themselves on momentous truths are them-

selves the blamable party if they are misunderstood. Xew-

ton, to whom Darwin has been compared by his more unwi.^e

admirers, was alive to the bearings of his discoveries on Tho-

ism. He avowed himself fully, and in the loftiest language.

Bnt the language of Darwin, while the entire range of lii^

theory, as by liim stated, is anti-teleological, so very slightly

alludes to the Divine Being as to compel the impression that

he was very insensible to the truth of God. And systematic-

ally, at the present day, our scientists largely are not only

reticent as to the Divine Existence, and vocally indifferent

whether Theism or Atheism rules the public mind, but every

thing religious is excluded under a rule of scientific eti-

quette. If they are then looked npon as truly {nrUfftroit,

their own is the blame. Second, Dr. Winchell complains that

"multitudes of men imagine evolution and D;irwinism to he

synonymous terms, if they do not even believe them synony-

mous with materialism, as is so often charged." But wl.y

docs not Dr. AVinchell candidly tell us that it is evolutionists

themselves who generally so " imagine " ? Head our b'U^ii

notice of Dr. Ilodge, and tell ns where lies tliis responsibility.

Read the bitter libels of Smalley and the " Indcpcjident " on
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the jj;roat body of our ministry and Clinrch for not swallowing

Darwin entire. Darwin, %vitlithcm, is evolution. And notice,

loo, liow Dr. Hodge is sacrificed to the manes of Darwin with-

r.iit the slightest recognition of Dr. Hodge's personal delicacy

toward Darwin, liis exoneration of the great scientist from the

rjiarge of atheism, monism, or materialism, and his basing his

criticism purely on the anti-teleology of Darwin's argumenta-

tions. In fact. Dr. Hodge was condemned without being read,

0:1 the assumption beforehand that he did not give due homage
to the great fetich. And Dr. Hodge is taken as a standing spec-

imen of the hostile spirit of our entire religious press toward

Vl\: Darwin—which is unintentional truth. For the assump-

tion that that press has been unfair is just as true and just as

false as it is of Dr. Hodge. The writer spoke, not what he

ksicw to be true, but what he supposed to be true, because he
wx> fully predetermined it must be true and should be true.

It may be in fairness added that the bitterest of these dia-

tribes comes generally not from scientilic men, but from
writers (like Andrew C. ^V^hite) who have not science enough
to damage their reputations, and for whose silence both sides

'"'•uld afford to pay a fee.

Ill his valuable article Dr. AYinchell states tlio doctrine of
.** genetic continuity" strongly and with an array of powerful
•-vidence. And yet, varying from the view^ presented in his
^••luMie on Preadamites, he makes admission of the possible
l-a-.ilv of that continuity in the case of Man.

.^f'tn'^s rjcnctic confimdfi/ with the animal kingdom is a qnestic
*['tl uitdtr consideration.

. It is a question not yet decided wit
^'•ovanie unanimity as that Avhich confirms the general doctrine (

question
' ' ith

^J-'-'ilic doscont. Among cxistiiiir species man stands apart, struct-
*'-'j»lly and physically, l^y a wider interval tliau intervenes in any
'••'u-r case. Among fossil forms tlie links are Avantino- wliich
t^-nricrt living man with tlie world of extinct life. For these

'^^Y""''
it may he fairly urged, as Wallace and Mivart have

^>e.l, that judgment on num's historical relation to ihe animal
•"^dom .should he held in abeyance. At the same time, man's

'''Jefural affinities with other mammals are so close that a real
-:"H-tic continuity seems i>ror;able.—P. 11.

^J'lit M-hile ;Nrivart's theory of sudden "transformation," by
^ -Jich a lower form becomes a higher, even a human being,
^•'•h immortal en.dowments, meets, in perhaps a satisfactory
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decree, witli the doctrine of a personal Adam, Dr. AViiirlall

has himself, in a former publication, placed before our Ameri-

can public a still more satisfactory statement. It was he avIio

first furnished to us the testimony of Barrande. It was he who

pronounced the name of Barrande as eminent in paleontology

as Grant in poHtics, at the time that Grant was President.

Barrande has since that time prosecuted his researches in

paleontology to still greater results. And Barrande asserts

(see our April Quarterly, p. 3S4) that Tmiversal genetic contiu-

nity, exceptionless generative evolution, Darwinism, or cvl-ii

Mivartism, is "poetic flourishes of the imagination." AVo

wonder why Dr. Winchell, after referring here courteously t>

Mivart, is so silent in regard to his illustrious personal frien-l,

Barrande. Are we mistaken in saying, on the sure authority

of Barrande, that the denial of "special creations," or (ro

speak more correctly, and less in the cant phrase of the ex-

treme Dar\^-inians) new creative Originations, is unscicntilic '.

It was the great merit of Darwin to open before the eyes cf

the world the unexpectedly vast extent of genetic relations. It

was the merit of Mivart to check his overstatements, and to

show that theism and an Adamic inauguration were consistent

^vith a universal transformism. But it was the final merit of

• Barrande to show that new creations do take place, thus limit-

ing the universality of genetic evolution, and asserting the

validity of so-called "special creations."
^

The following paragraph is an indication of Dr. Winchcll .-

still firm belief in the"" Pre-Adamic Man."

The antiqidty of the human species i^s much C/reai^^
f"''

(^^

cnithjvity of the Mediterranean race. 1 bis follows from the ^u

poriority of the Mediterranean race over certam other races, an^i

the consequently later date of its advent mto existence. J •

ori-in of this race is comparatively not remote, but it Has . -

^

ducod the materials of hi.>tory at a rapid and ever-augnicnt •

rate. When we shall have tixed the era ot lAIenes or ot As>nu.

we must add many thousand years to express the autiquit} "

Hottentots and Australians.—P. 11.

On this we may su-gest that if we assume man's perfccti-n

to be the result of slow development, the most perfect ra^x

ought to be the oldest. We ought to assign the highest anf!i

uity to the Mediterranean race, and ascribe the lowest culm -i"

tion of the Australian to his youthful existence. But if wc uo-
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tiime Avhat the Darwinians style "special creation," but wliich

we call Origination of new races under process of law, then

(ho central human race may reasonably be considered to be

tlie pyramidal elevation from which the marginal races are a

(loi^eneration. This we have fully argued in a former Quar-

terly. The Septuagint chronology would probably afford full

time for this process.

Perhaps we do not understand the following paragraph

:

The origin of life by ahiogenesis is neither implied nor de-

ni'dhy (he principle of evolution. I have said tliat evolution is

a Jiiode of continuance, not a mode of origin. The addition of

lifo to matter previously lifeless is abiogcnesis, but it is not con-

liiiiiance; it is a new beginning. That which has life is not an

fviiluiiori of something without life. Life and death are as

wide apart as atiirmatioa and negation. It is often charged that

fvohition proposes to trace all organization back, not only to

forue primordial germ, but, as is flippantly stated, to dead mat-

ter. Tiiis is a gross misconception. Not only does no evolu-

liuuist claim this, but the assumption would be a rational ab-

surdity. That life has been at some time added to dead matter
is a dictate of reason; for the chain of percipient being must
have a first link. That organic forms may frequently arise from
f,'t.-rndcss and inanimate matter may be a fact; but it can never
U' an inference from the principle of evolution. "Whenever it

lakes place we behold an act of creation.—Pp. 11, 12.

Xow we do understand Mr. Darwin to say that one or more
lifeless germs were first inspired with life by the breath of the

Almighty. And this is the classic passage which his defend-
ers quote to prove his theism. And it is this passage which
^'e quoted in our last Quarterly to show that Mr. Darwin was
cijinmitted to the doctrine of so-called " special creation." And
from this, too, we show their denial and contempt of all said
** special creation " to be inconsistent. If God has given life

and living form to unliving matter once, then he can do it twice,

thrice, and seven times. What right has Mr. Darwin to ini-

!'">c a universal negative after admitting one signal primal

ainrmative? And so the sudden apparition of new world-wide

^i>ecies revealed in the geologic record may be the creation

^>f new species. And so Mediterranean man may be a fresh

treation.

Dr. "Winchcll then ojicns a teleologlcal argument, very orig-

inal and effective in its loirical march and conclusion. Draw-
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ing a clear distinction between central cause and surroundiii"
conditions, lie prepares to show tlie great error of attributinr.
the existing evolutionary process to mere environments^
There are indeed environing activities, such as " capillarirv
exosmose, inibibation, exhalation, solution, filtration, andcliein-
ism." But fatal and atheistic is the error of those who assi-ii
these mere conditions as sufficient, and drop out the efficient
central cause. This central Cause, he proceeds to show, is a
Personality. For want of a clear perception of these distii..--

tions, the readers of Draper, Spencer, and Darwin are deeplv
liable to be involved in the darkest shades of Atheism. Thank.
are^ due to Dr. Winchell for the clearness and boldness with
which he develops them,

^T'vt^'^Vnt^" S"""''^^' ^^'S-.^^^-
(^'^^- ^'ork.)-l. Tho Crisis in Ftnh;

.Vn,- :^ V tI
•

-ii^'^-^«>\
2- ^ I'y T),cy Come; by Kduurd Self. 3. Aa.i-Vac-

ve .T-S/?'! ^r
",? ^""T -'^'"^"- ^- T''« Civil Service Reform Contr,>

P ?nV r-V\ •,^?'^^'"- ^- ^ ^'"^'°"^' ^^^'"^'^; by Albert, Ord«-ay. 6. T..,

giJiia; by Senator H. 11. Eiddleberger.

^V''"~r-n^'""^^'v^'l''''"'
''"'' ^'"^^"'^ Problems; by Carl Scluirz. 2. Davs with

LongJioNv; t.y S.,muel Ward 3. What does Revelation Reveal ? by Eli..a-
beth Stuart Pl,elps. 4. The^avy; by Lieut.-Commander Henry H. Gorrin-
5 tonversatious ^vuu a Solitary; Part 1; by W. 11. Mallock. 6. Tlie Spo:.t
Bullet ; by Gail Hamilton. ^

June.— 1. The Currency of the Future ;-b\- Senator B. W. Allison 2 Y \l-.-j-
orandum at a ^ cnlurc: by Walt Whitman. 3. Andovcr and Creed-Si.bscriiv
tioo; by Rev. Dr. L. W. Bacon. 4. Mongolian Immigration : bvGeo F Seward.
5. Old School Medicine and Homa?op.itliy; by Prof."J. W. Dow'-lin-r. 6 S-.vcJer:-
borg

;
by 0. B. Frotliingliam. 7. Has Land a Value? by Isaac LrRice S Aa

Unconsiitutional Militia
; by Charles E. Lydecker,

There are two articles in this number by very different author.^

and on very different subjects, yet l)earing a singular analnj-v

to each other; the one by Walt Whitman, in favor of oblit-

erating the boundary lines of decency by the popular exhibi-

tion of nude figures ; and the other by Rev. Dr. Leonard W.
Bacon, in favor of obliterating the boundaiy Hues of religi-'U-^

doctrine. Both are suggestive of a crisis of transition fruni

the past toward what looks like an abysmal future. We aro

no alarmist, however, for M-e know there is an equilibrium in

our nature %vhich will in due time revolt from limitless liccii.~c

in practice and doctrine. Jhit it is well to mark the stci>s b/

which the license proposes to advance.

The old thclogy, that i.s, the liible, emphasized the divino

distinction between man and brute; teacliimr that the latter
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fprang by divine fiat from the mass of lower nature, and so is

mortal and -irresponsible ; while the former was molded by

the immediate divine hand, and quickened by the divine

breath, so as to be immortal and responsible to his Maker.

The Darwinian evolution teaches that man, originally also

brute, was developed by natural undesign, with no tixed point

of connncncement for his immortality, and no indication of

responsibility to any being, as having no intentional Maker.

Of the diffusion of this theory, of course animalization is

Itoth the natural tendency and the logical result. Walt

Whitman's article is logical from its premises. -But it is

lione the less brutal. It is clothed in language of guarded

delicacy, but the underlying purpose is pollution. For all the

argument for nude figures is more valid for the nude living

body than for the painting or statue. Says he :
" It is not

tlie picture, or nude statue, or text, with clear aim, that is in-

decent ; it is the beholder's own thought." Yery true, and

what calls up the sensualizing thought but the nude figure,

lifeless or living? When Alcibiades, naked, drove his char-

iot through the streets of Athens drawn by naked harlots, the

pure looked on, not seduced but disgusted. Alcibiades had,

forsouth, a " high, clear aim ; " he was a man of great personal

beauty, brilliant talent, and high sestheticism. Male and female
beauty, as his chariot passed, flared splendidly on the eyes of

tonsual Athens, and debauched and bestialized the general mind.
Pagan dogmas are now at this day straggling to bring in a

similar pagan demoralization. Satanic sensuality is seeking to

undo the work of Christianity, and bring back the demoraliza-
tion of the Satanic Ages.

Contemporaneous with this inclined plane adown the path
of morals is the singular down-sliding scale of Christian doc-

trine, especially in tlie Congregational ranks, as very specially

Signalized in the instance of Andover. Tlie'founders of that

^c-minary prescribed subscription to a certain creed, and an oath
of the professors to be taken every five years, to teach nothing
contrary to that creed. And now it is somehow supposed that
a disregard of those fundamental prescriptions is justified by
rcasoniiiir like this : Mr. Abbott and the other founders " de-

•J^rred Unitarians from the enjoyment of their bounty ; but
uid not foresee the day when the reverence of Unitarians
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would be shocked by the audacious utterances of Theodore
Parker, and the not much later day when some of tlie^e ut-

terances would be freely entertained in circles indiibital.lv

orthodox ;" and, he might have added, pantheism and athoi.-ii.

underlying Emersonism and Parkerism. ISTow, first, we do sup-

pose that the very reason why the founders made such prcscri lo-

tion was that they feared some such very defection. And I »"r.

Bacon's argument is that such defection is to be calculated on

as a reason why no provision should be made against it. A\'c

are to hold our present beliefs not as eternal truth, but as a

phase of human mutability. Our house is not built upon a

rock, but upon the sand, or ratlier upon the lieaving waves.

If such is the assumption in the pulpit, what is the thought in

the pews ? Is it not a thin layer of belief over an ocean yji

skepticism? But the question is not, Were such prescription?

by the founders v/ise ? The real question is, whether the ]>r.>

fessor who so signs and swears and violates must not be guihy

of perjury. It is whether, when he teaches contrary to tlu-t

creed, as certainly understood and prescribed by the fouuders,

lie could not be legally ousted by qi(o vmrranto. If these ques-

tions, the first especially, are to be answered affirmatively, tlie

tnistecs had perhaps better sell the seminary under the hani-

•mer, and build a new seminary where every professor could

teach what his own or the contemporary opinions dictatt'l.

As for the self-conceited Methodists, they believe themselves

to hold the "everlasting Gospel," and are making no provisi"M

for a future plunge into pantheism or atheism. Let the gener-

ation that makes that plunge take care for itself.

Pkixceton' Revtkw, May, 1882. (New York )—1. American Agriculture": ';

Francis A.Walker. 2. Rig-lit and Wronp iti Politics; by .Sliekioii Amos. LLI'-

3. Orthodox Raiioualism Tby Nouniaii Smytli, D.D. -1. Tiic Painter's -Vf..

Jolin F. Weir. N.A. 5. Cluirch Economics : bv Rev. Dr. John Hall. C. T:.e

Collapse of Faith; by President Noah Porter, "D.D., LL.D.

Newman Smyth's Article on Orthodox Tiationalism is to our

mind an impeachment of the judgment of the Andover pro-

fessors and trustees in supposing him a lit teaclier of Tlieolui:;--

It is essentially a rejection of all definite statement of Ciir;-

tian doctrine and tlie conceited substitution of cloudy w^r-ii-

ness. Away with the doctrine that tells us " a God proved by

us would be a God made by us;" "the necessary idea oi
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(;ocl is tlie coinpulsion of our thought of the perfect Being."

From snch hands coming forth, the future preachers woukl

t\irn out lofty vaporers. We repeat our opinion of liis reseni-

l.iance to Maurice, whose magnificent haziness always was

r.romising sometJiing and performing nothing. A^e would

ratlier go back to the despised old eiglitecnth century, and

f:i.-ten us down, with Paley, Locke, and Blair, to solid " com-

mon sense," than float aloft in a theological balloon to the

bkies with these high pneumatic performers.

English Bevicws.

BniTisii AXD Foreign- Evaxgelical Reviev/, April, 1SS2. (London.)—1. Jeho
visiic and Elohistic Theories : by Rev. Jolin Urqiihart. 2. The Place and Use
of Doctrine; by Rev. Robert Sanders. 3. Conscience and the Blood ofSprink-

lin.iT. 4. Chalmers and Sclileiermacher; by Rev. Daniel Kdward. 5. Professor

KobvTtson Smith on the Pentateuch; by Rev. Prof. W. Henry Green. 6. The
Sacrificial Aspect of Christ's Deatii; by Rev. H. B. Elliot.

l<0SD(:iN QiMRTEKLT Rkvif.w, April, 18S2. (London.)— 1. Richard Cobden.
2. Curiosities of Biljlo .Manuscripts. 3. Methodism and the Working Classes.

4. M. Ueiinn's Last Volume. 5. Thirv-'all's Letters. 6. The Works of G. F.

Waits. R.A. 7. ScientiMc Superstition.

Lo.s-Kox QfARTERLY REVIEW, April, 1S82. (XewTork.)—1. New Testament Revis-
ion—Wcstcott and Hort's Te.vtiial Theory. 2. Jonathan Swift. o. Eii;jlis]i

Poc-ts and Oxford Critics. 4. Life and Letters of De Busbecq. 5. Mr. Lecky's
Eiiglaiid in the Ei;jchteenth Century. 6. Journals of Caroline Fo.m. 7. fiio

Manchester School—Mr. Cobden and Mr. Bright. 8. What shall be done with
Ireland?

^'estmixster Review, April, 1882. (XewTork.)— !. Epicurus and Lucretius.
2. Ants. 3. Tiie Fair Trade Movcmoiu. 4. Fires in Theaters. 5. Ecclesias-
tical Migrations. 6. The Xapoleouidie. 7. Ttie Ordnance Survey.

From the interesting article on the " Kapoleonidne," the Bona-
parte family, we give the following passage in regard to the
f^'U of Josephine, Eugene Beauharnais :

Kugc'ne, a man of great talent and ofliigh character, was during:
h!> whole hfe a loyal adherent of tlie gruat emperor. Na|»oleun
farmed varioii.s plans of marriage for Inm, wliich were not ear-
ned out. In ISOO, however, Eugune was married to Augusta,
'laughter of tlie King of IJavaria. Thi.s princes.s was then en-
piiTfd to the Ileredilary Prince of B:i<k'n; but Najioleon cont-
I •iisaio<l the latter by bestowino- on liim the hand of Sti'phanie
|j;«-'auli;irna'.s, a remote cousin oi Eugene. A letter written l>y

^^'.J'ujeon to his stejison, shortly after the marriage of tlie latter,

|\^ f'lrther illustration of the minuteness of his despotism :

' lou must make your house gay; this is necessary for the haji-

I iU(.s.s of your wife and for your own health. I lead the same
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sort of existence as you do, but then I 'have an old wife who can

amuse lierself ; I liave also more work to do; and yet, to tell ilio

truth, 1 am fonder of dissipation than you are. . . . You usv-l

to rise early; you should resume that custom. It will not dis-

turb the arrangements of the princess if you go to bed at ek-veii

o'clock."

Eugene served Napoleon loyally until the fall of Paris in

1814. lie then i-etired to Bavaria, where he was made Duke of

Leuchtenberg. He visited Paris on the death of Josephine, aii.l

received offers of rank from Louis XYIIL These he declincl;

and he also held aloof during the Hundred Days. He userl all

his influence, however, on behalf of the emperor after his fall.

His mai-riage was very hajjpy, and at his early death in 1824 ho

left six children whose careers were extraordinary. His eldest

son married a daughter of the Czar Xicholas, and founded the

Leuchtenberg branch of the Russian Imperial family. Of llio

five remaining, three married respectively the sovereigns of

Sweden, Portugal, and Brazil. T/ie unhappy Josephine is, there-

fore, more umpdy represented to-day in tJie loorld's hiyli 2>l'.ifi^ tlian

all the MonajKtrtes together.—P. 2o5.

The sarcastic article on " Ecclesiasf ical Migrations" reminds

tis of the transmigrations through which the AVestniinster itself

has passed. We once read it as the sturdy maintainer of the

existence of God ; but it now knows no God, no soul, no im-

mortal existence for man. Wliether in this " lowest deep

"

•
it can find a " lower deep " the future, not we, can deterniine.

It is a luminary of twilight shedding darkness and hopeless-

ness on all within its sad circumference.

We "-ive some of its entertaining notices of Bishop Thirlwall

:

Connop Thirlwall was the son of a clergyman, who was cliap-

lain to Bishop Percy, editor of the " Peliques of Ancient Briti.-h

Poetry," but now perhaps better known by Boswcll's record "f

his dispute with Johnson, in which the old philosopher, ])uthng

hard with passion strugudin^C f^^i" ^ ^'c^^ ^^^^'^^ ^"^ "Hold, sir,

don't talk of rudeness .^."
. we have done with civility, we are to

be as rude as we please."

In mental i)recocitv voung Thirlwall resembled his atter-.ic-

cpiaintanoe, John Stuart Mill. M a very early jieriod he_ rv:i4

English so well that he was taucrht Latin at three years of au''N

an<l at four read Greek with an ease and fluency which asti-n-

ished all who heard him. His talent for comjiosition shu\vi-

1

itself as eaily as Macaul.iy's, his junior in age by three ycar>,

afterward, like him. a fellow of Trinity. ...

He was educated at Ch.arterhouse, in one of those golden

times which at successive intervals crown the harvest to schoo.^--

and colleges as well as to the natural world. Among his sehoo.-
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ffllou-s was George Grote, who in after life was his fellow-labor-

er in the field of"^ Greek history, and whose work, later in point

of publioatioa tlian the Bishop's, has in his own and in general es-

liination superseded it. The two friends now share the same

jrnive in our great Abbey. At Trinity he hai)pened on another

•'eolden time." "We have many letters written during his un-

dergraduate period; they are decidedly i)riggish in their tone
;

thi'V also contain illustrations of some of the mental character-

istics which contiimed with him through life. Thus in a letter

on Cicero, written in his twentieth year, he exprcsses^ the opin-

ion that "the Christian religion had introduced with it no inno-

vations at all in ethics, that it had laid down no principle of

morality which had not been acknowledged and inculcated by

fither all or the best of the heathen writers long before; this

opinion was founded on an unbiased view he had taken of ihe

.ineient ])hilosophv, as he met with an exposition of it in the

v.-orks of Cicero."" In fact, throughout his life his rebgion was

more of the school of Cicero than of the school of CJirist, la

the same letter we tind the future editor of Schleiermacher

avowing "that if the external evidence for the miracle [of the

conver.-Tion of Constantine] were tenfold stronger than it is, he

^h;^^ld upon mature reflection decidedly reject it." ...
He determined " to rush into the pursuit of the law with a

desperate activity, propelled by the single forlorn chance of

amassing a competent fortune in time suiiicient to free himself

from the trammels of busine^, before his views and tastes and
sentiments had undergone a total change." He, therefore, en-

tered at Luicoln's Inn in February, ISoU, [sic] but his aversion to

the law was never concealed; and once conversing with a college

friend on the subject of successful lawyers, after setting forth

the druilgery and thankless efforts of a rising junior, and the
utter want of leisure of his successful seniors, he added, " I

liiink it was Sir Matthew Hale who observed that a successful

hwyer commonly died in his l^ed surrounded by his family,

^vliieh I suppose is intended as some compensation for the little

Iiappiness he has enjoyed in this life, and his very doubtful
yiiatu;e of happiness in that to come." He was called to the bar
in iNJo, and joined the Home Circuit. In the same year he pub-
Ji-lanl his translation of Schleiermacher's Essay on St. Luke,
vith his own celebrated introduction. The ])ublication of this

bv'ok not only showed that his mind retained its early tlu-ologie-al

"vnt shown by the '' Prinuti;e," but it was an epoch in the his-

i'»i"y of English theology. " .Many there are," .said Dean Stanley,
* wlio in his masterly analysis of the composition of the Gosi)el
>^ 'rr.itive tirst gained an insight at once alike into the comjilirated

;'iurtiire and "the profound substance of the sacred volume."

j iie law is a jealous miNtress, and with Thirlwall's aversion to
''» practice, and his utter want of ambition for its honors, his

'iiceess at the bar was n(jt to be looked for, and two years after
i^ call he left the legal profession forever. We absent to an
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anonymou? remark quotod by the editors of the " Letters,"

"that equity lost in him an irieomparable judge." "Willi his

power of " serene ratioeination," he would have equaled, ju-r-

haps surpassed, Eldon, or even a greater judge, Cottcnhain.
"But," adds the same authority, "he carried the temper, and
perhaj)s the habit, of equity into all his subsequent work." \\\<

legal studies certainly left a mark on him which was never I't-

faced. His sermon, " The Resurrection not Incredible," is pure-
ly a forensic argument. " There is again [to quote Dean Stan-
ley] an old English word which has noAV somewhat lost its

meaning, but which in former times was applied to one of our
greatest divines, Kichard Hooker—the word ' Judicious.' "\Vc

now use it in the restricted sense of 'cautious' or 'sai^acioiis.'

But in its proper meaning it signified that quality of judgment,
discretion, discrimination, M'hich is the chief characteristicof the
Biblical virtue of ^dsdom. Hardly perhaps has there been any
English theologian, rarely even any ]»rofe?sional judge, to whom
this epithet, in this its true sense ol jiid'tcial, judge-Uke, was more
truly applicable than to his serene and powerful intellect. In

that massive countenance, in that measured diction, in tliat

deliberate argument, in those weighty decisions, it seemed as

though Themis lierself were enshrined to utter her most im-

pressive oracles, as if he was a living monument, on whifli

was inscribed: ' Jncoyrupta Jjdts, nvdaqxie Veritas^ as if he lia>l

absorbed into his inmost being the evangelical precept, Jmlge
not accordin_g to appearance, but ^udge righteous judgment."

Such being the character of his mind, as was to be expect I'll

-his addresses to his clergy assumed " entirely the form of jmli-

cial utterances on each of the great controversies which have

agitated the Church of England for the last thirty years, and

thus became the most faithful as well as impressive record of that

eventful time." "There would be some chance for the Church.''

f;aid ]Macaulav, " if Ave had more churchmen of the same breed,

worthy successors of Leitrhton and Tillotson.

On leaving the bar, Thirlwall went into residence at Trinity,

and there resumed, if indeed it be right to say he had ever laid

aside, that task of acquiring fresh knowledge Avhich he began

even bef«ne he reache<l his' eleventh year, and continued with

indomitable energy even to the very last, in old age, in blindness

and solitu<1e; ever adding another and yet another finish to the

never-ending education of his capacious mind, and justifying the

title bestowed on him by Dean Staidey of "a universal scholar."

"There was liardly a civilized language which he had not ex-

jilored, both in its structure aiul its literature." In the la-t

days of his life, afUr blindness had closed his eyes, he translated

(through successive dictations) into Latin, Greek, Gernian,

Italian, Sjianish, French. 'Welsh, the Apologue, pagan, it is ii«'te-

worthy, rather than Christian in ex[iression, if not also in senti-

ment: "
'i'hat as sleep is the broLlier of death, thou must be

careful to commit thyself to the care of Him who is to awaken
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tlioc both from the death of sleep and from the sleep of death,

;iti<l wliich tells us further that the outward occurrcuces of life,

N^hether jirosperous or adverse, have no more effect than dreams
oil our real condition, since virtue alone is the real end and ciidur-

it' is to be regretted, as Dean Stanley admits, that with such

a tfood right to the title claimed for him of " universal scholar,"

his })rodigious acquisition of knowledge M"as not accompanied by
.1 c'orresj)onding productiveness.

The calm of his second residence at Cambridge was broken by
the outbreak of the controversy as to the admission of Dissenters

t>> the Universities, and the publication of Tliirlwall's niemura1)lc

pruiiphlet in its favor. Indeed, to religious liberty he was, as a

rule, always friendly, as was sliown by his facing *' The Mob of

liishops " in the IJouse of Lords; and not only voting, but

flioaking in favor of the removal of Jewish Disabilities.

In this pamphlet the subject of compulsory attendance at the

College Chapel services was treated " in a serious, deliberate,

niid decided manner," with a view of showing it had a detri-

montal effect on the students. In consequence of the liberal

tr.neof the pamphlet, and what jNIaeaulay called "the unutterable

baseness and dirtiness" of the college authorities, Thirl wall had
to give uj) the assistant tutorship which, up to that time, he had
held under AVhewell. As a well-deserved compensation. Lord
iJrougham, in the last days of his chancellorship, offered him the
living of Kirb}' Underdale, in Yorkshire. Thirl wall accepted the
oiler, and terminated his coimection with Cambridge. " Tliirl-

wall's })arochial work," wrote J. C. Hare to Whcwell, " is perfect."
In July, 1S40, Lord Melbourne, a great theological student, who
h.id read TiiirlwalTs translation of Schleiermacher and the Tntro-
duotion—offered him the vacant See of St. David's. Melbourne
avowed that he did not like heterodox bishops; they might, he
faid, be very good men, but he thought they had not any business
on the bench. Suspicious of Thirlwall's orthodoxy, he had previ-
ou.slysentthe book to the Primate (Archbishop Ilo'wly) and asked
him for his candid opinion on it. That eminently cautious ])er-

eon replied that he did not concur in all ThirlwalTs opinions, but
^a\v nothing heterodox in the book. Thirlwall, accordingly, non
(.'''(u/tle 6c/ileurijuic/ier, was consecrated l>ishop of St. David's

;

••nd his episcopate of four-and-thirty years showed that Melbourne
I'ld put the right man in the right'place.

ilis long ei)iscopate was passed in as much quietness, indeed,
»n a^ much seclusion, as his public position allowed. JJoifncas,
(" a </rcat cx-feitt^ rendered f/eneral sorhty irksome to him. A
Single man, and always much alone, to hitn well applied IJishop

<-<Jl)lest(jn's description of Newman, " JTu/H/uai/i Dii/ois sulns

'J'i'iin cum solus.'' Jn the absence of human society he delighted
»'» that companionship of members of what he called "the much-
uialigiied an<l often-])ersecuted race of cats, whose moral qualities
"e rated liighly; and in observations of the habits of his geese,
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the most sdncrnlar choice of pets ^-hich we h.i]-»pcii to rcnKin-
bcr."

^
His happiest hours Avcre those spent in C'iiaos—as ho no-

propriately called the library at Aberojwili Palace. During' tl'ie

last ten years of his episcopate ho wrote to a youno- lailv, a
member of a Welsh family in which the Bishop took a o-rcat'iii-

tcrcst, the letters now published under the title, "Letters tf) a
Friend." "It Avas felt," says Dean Stanley in his' preface, " tlia'

they supply a side of the bishop's character which was not sutii-

ciently appreciated in his life-time," and which is not shown in
the correspondence with his contemporaries now publishetl in the
companion volume, '"Letters of Bishop Thirlwall." Each of
these volumes, but more especially the " Letters to a Fi-ieiid

"

abound in valuable matter. His remarks on literary men and
their works, particularly on novels, are highly interesting; his
letters on religious subjects show how lie had succeeded ni' ful-
filling Dr. Johnson's injunction, "Clear your mind of cant."
We have space left only for a few brief extracts. As specinu'us
of his judgments on contemporaries, we give his estimate uf
Grote: " His intellectual greatness was brought out in higher relief

to those who knew the man by the simplicity and amiifbleness of
his character." Of another early friend, John Stuart ^Nlill, lie

says: "I always considered him as a noble spirit who had the
misfortune of having been educated by a narrow-minded pcdani
who cultivated his intellectual faculties at the expense of all the

rest, yet did not succeed in stifling them." Of another frien^l.

who could fairly claim with himself the title of universal scholai-,

he remarks: "It was Sir George Lewis who made that jdiilu-

soidiical remark about life and its pleasures. It was the siniple

expression of his oM-n lifelong experience. Very few other men
could have said the same thing sincerely. To him the busim-s
of life was all tliat there Avas attractive in.it. But I am not sure

whether he was incapable of enjoying light reading. If so, I ad-

mire rather than envy him."
Of Pius IX. he wrote: " It was only through family inten-t

that he passed his examination for Holy Orders. If he had not

been a Mastai, the future infallible doctor would have been

plucked. And he has never had need to study theology siiae

he became Po])e, for he has lived in the constant belief that In'

enjoys a special inspiration of the Virgin jMary, which more than

supplies the place of study."
Discussing with his friend the question " whether it was not

the fact that to the philosophers death was only a law, while

to the Fathers it was not only a law but a punishment," he says:

"You ask, MVhy should death—except the I'nanner of it—be con-

sidcred a punishment at all, when it leads us to better things'—
to a somewhere without j>ain or jierplexity or sin ? Iluw does it

follow th;it death is not a jtunishnient l»ecauso it leads to better

things? Suppose a man desires to reach some })leasant iiclu

lying on the other side of a field which is crossed by a good

bridge. If ho is prevented from going over the bridge and
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forcetl to take the Avater, may not that be eonsiflerecl as a pnn-
i".liinont? If an invalid, subject to sea-sickness, is compelled

t«) take a voyage to Madeira because lie is debarred froTu the

u<c of iiu-<licine or a change of air wliich would hive elTccted

hi-* cure at home, is not th:U in the nature of •^ ]iunishmcnt? Is

it sufficient consolation to a mother of a young emigrant, under
the anguish of parting, to believe that he is going to make his for-

tune at the antipodes; and would she not equally consi<ler it as a
punishment if he was debarred from an equally profitalde em-
liluynient in his own country? Is human life in general such a
'cene of unmitigated misery that every one should be anx-
ious to hurry out of It with the certainty of being a gainer by
the change of state? And are the ties which bind us to earthly

relatives and friends so slight that they may be severed without
any touch of pain? Surely these are monstrous parailoxcs

against which the common sense of mankind revolts. , .
."

On the cognate question of a future state, and referring to tlie

Well-known American book on that subject, " The Gates Ajai-,"

Ik- says: "I was exceedingly entertained wich it, partly as a de-
lightful i>ieture of American life, and still more by its view of the
future state. With regard to this, however, 1 can only speak
rilatively. Ilow near it approaches to the truth I should not
Venture to say; but I am quite sure that it cotnes infinitely

nearer to it than that which is represented by Deacon Quirle,
3'id that it would be an immense gain if it superseded that of
Congregations which ne'er break up, and Sabbaths whicli have
no end?'

From one of the last "Letters to a Friend," we take this
'liaracteristic reference to the "steadily progressing failure of
I'H eyesight: " "I learn to appreciate the good-will of St. Paul's
<'.ilatians, though suspecting they were not sorrv to be unable
to make the sacrifice." The reference in the letter is to Gal.
>\', 15: "/ bear you record thtit if it had been possible, ye
wuuia have plucked out your own eyes, and given them to me."— l*p. 220-224.

B!:m.snQrARTF:RLY Review, April, 18S2. (London.)—1. Mohammedanism and the
Or.omau Turks. 2. Tlie Inlkicnce of tlio Itnlinn Renai^sancf on the Eliznl.eth-
»u Ma-c. 3. Lucretius, Tyn Jail, Fieion, Mariineau : Some Tlieorics of Matter
«:i.l lis Relation to Lill'. 4. Aslrnnoinical F.xplanations of the Force of Inertia
^- Ot the Imitalion of Chrin. G. Tlio Sculptures of Percramon hi ihe Berlin
>-uscums. 7. The Union witli Kn-landof Scotland tind Ireland. 8. Deuioeracy
>a Iraiice in 1S82. 9. The Imperial Klectious in Germany.

^'J mucli has been said of tlie noble character of the Turks

I'V
liosworth Smith, and otliers, that it may be well to notice,

"otn the first article, the following description of tlie scnsual-
' y, phij.nail decline, andfinal dcHiny of that race in Iu!roj}e.

H miLst be confessed that the Turks are a sensual people, and
liul their sensuality takes the form, mainly, of licentiousness.
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We do not refer to the practice of polytjamy, for we arc con-

viiiccd that polygamy is mucli h'ss conniion among tlicm than i.-j

generally sn]-)posed, AVe refer to the degrading illicit inttr-

course wliich has generally been described as a crime aeain^i
nature. We believe, moreover, tliat this sensual character of tli.-

Turks is derived from and nurtured to a very large exleiil hv
their religion. The personal character of ^Mohammed entcri'J

largely into the system Avhich he founded; the weakest point "f
his character is the weakest point of his system. He Avas a sen-
sualist, and his religion is a sensual religion. That this chari,'c

is well founded is sliown by the almost convulsive efforts of his

modern defenders to blunt its edge, and to apologize for their

hero on account of personal peculiarities of temperament, or to

throw upon surrounding circumstances the main responsibility oi

his confessed departure iVom the law of virtue and purity. .
'.

.

No one of the iNlohammedan i-aces has carried out the licence
given to sensual passion by the Koran and the adlierin[: tr.i-

dition to such an extent as have the Ottoman Turks, and no ra<e
has suffered so much from that license. The evil consequenci'S
are far-reaching and baleful in the extreme. It is to feed Turk-
ish sensuality that the slave-trade throughout the em])ire and in

the interior of Africa is maintained. Tlie beautiful, fair dai!'_di-

ters who are purchased from the Georgians and Circassians also

find their way at last to the harems of Constantinojde, IJrusa,

Smyrna, Adrianople, Ale])po, Bagdad, and other tuwns ar.d

cities of Asia Elinor. One of the direct results of this sensuality

is that the Turks have degenerated ]>hysically during the pasi

two hundred years. That the conquerors of Constantinople

were a hardy race of great jdiysical strength there can be no

doubt; that the great majority of modern 'J'uiks are of an eftViii-

inate tv]>e is equally certain; very many of them are persons "f

fine appearance, but they are physically weak, without elastu-ity,

giving the impression of men who have lost their vitality. The

same'may be said even more emphatically of Turkk-h women:
they are "small in stature, of a sickly comidexion, easily fatigufl

by slight exertion, and become prematurely old. After the age

of forty all feminine beauty is gone; the eyes have becoir.o

sunken,' tlie cheeks hollow, the face wrinkled; and there remnin>

no trace of the activity and ])hysical strength often seen in Kn-

glish women of sixty-five, or even of seventy, years of age. An-

other imme<liate res'ult of the prevailing sensuality is the nu-nt.il

imbecility of multitudes of the Ottoman Turks; great nund»ti-

among them are intellectually stu])id. Many, even of the youti*j

men, liave the vacant look which borders close on the idiotic

state. Severe mental ajijdication is for them almost a |>hvs;i:i!

impossibility. It is well known that in all liranches of bu.-iiu--*

where considerable mental activity is reipiired, the Tuiks einji!"/

Christians to work for them. This is owing, not so much to :i

lack of education, or to a general want of energy, as in man)

cases to a mt-ntal incapacity which often amounts to real iml)ccil-
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itv. Obvious illustration of the special topic no^r discussed is

fiinii^hcd by the royal family itself. Snltau Abdul INlejid, Sul-

tan Abdul Aziz, and the deposed Sultan Murad, Avere all men of
• lipraved minds, vicious habits, intemperate and sensual in the

I xireme, and were alike devoid of moral character and mental
i-jpacity. Mental incapacity, however, from the causes alleged
is not confined by any moans to the wealthy and aristocratic

rlasses; it is foun(i in all grades of society.

Another resultant evil, generated by ^Mohammedanism among
tiie Turkish race, is the degradation of women. Arabs, Kurds,
'i'lircomans, and Circassians, all treat their women vrith more
TA-pect than do the Turks. It is not easy to draw a true picture
<--f the condition and character of the wives and daughters of the
<lttoman ^Moslems; even the outlines of such a picture would
ofTend the taste of western readers. AVo can only, therefore, in

<:»^neral terms, say that Turkish M-omen live and die in a state of
moral and social degradation. The earnest elTorts that are nuide
*i'» seclude the female sex from the observation of males, so far
iri>m promoting virtue among them, has a positive tendency in
tlie opposite direction. The "harem," so sacredly secluded
from the world, is the nursery of impure desires, the home of
vile gossip; its atmosphere is tainted with pollution. The Turk-
ish women, excluded as they are from the society of men, learn
lo think of all intercourse' with the opposite sex as low and
degrading, and this conviction or sentiment works like a moral
poison at the very source of family and social life. In this im-
pure moral atmosphere Turkish children are born and reared;
'li.e vile language which is heard from their lips as soon as they
are old enough to appear in tlie streets is the language Avliicli
they liave learnt-d from their mothers and sisters, and 1'rom the
U-male servants of the harem. AVe question whether the chil-
dren of the most degraded heathen tribes use languacre more thor-
'•ugldy polluted than that commonly used by the Turkish chil-
dren HI their early years. An able French writer has recentlr
"^id

: •' Nothing would contribute more to the regeneration and
Yl-bemg of the iiduibitants of Turkey and Egypt than the
^'^uhtion of the harem system. I^robably there are few who
•>:kve paid attention to the elTvct of slavery in Eastern countries
•wi.j do not see that its existence has much to do in producing
i^'e k-thargy and sensuality so destructive of all the best intents
'•| tae people. It forms a sort of inclosure Avithin Avhich tlie
•^.'issulman lives a peculiar life; an outwork behind which
."- Unds a refuge from the influence of civilization and Christian-

1

^' -,7^^^^^'' ^''''^' ''^"•^^ ^''^ existence will undergo a change, and
^•^ Will become a ditferent person altogether."

.,.-' r'"'!'\ ^'*^^^»P^^>'>
the earnest and able advocate of tlie abolition

y.]
^yrican slave-trade, in a recent pamphlet on " Turkey and

• '~7'*^'"f
^^^'^ ^'- ""' "^*' ^^ ^^ supply these countries that multi-

"»<'s of Africans are still driven iinder a burning sun, and un-
^^••go the torture of thirst, hunger, and fatigue,^ over a large

ioL'itTii Skiuks, Vol. XXXI\'.—3G
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portion of Xorthern or Central Africa, -where the paths c)f il;..'

/desert arc to be traced by the bleached bones of human .^kiK-

itons. . . . Tlic principal demand for slaves is for the harems; to

•supply these, twenty, forty, and sometimes sixty, pounds sierliiiu'

are paid for a slave, a price that "vvould insure a supply in sjiiu-

of the most stringent laws honestly enfoix-ed."

In a small volume, issued in lS7o, on "Sla\ery and the Slave-

Trade in Africa," tlie same writer has shown m'ost conclusivelv
tliart the internal slave-trade of Africa is maintained, to a h.v^zy

extent, in order to supply the demand for slaves in Turkey and
Egypt.
Another sad result of the evils we have been describinL;- is a

marked decrease in the Turkish population. Keliable statist irs

are unknown in Turkey ; in fact, there are no statistics at all in

regard to births and deaths. Almost all travelers in the country
are struck v^ith the decline of the Turkish population. This de-

cline is indicated by the small number of children seen in th-j

Turkish towns and villages as compared with the comparatively
largo number of children seen in Christian towns and villages.

It is also indicated by the dcnserted and rui?ied condition of tlu*

Turkisli quarters in many cities as compared with the overllow-

ing population of the Christian quarters. The heavy draft maile

on the Turkish population to supply the armies accounts, to

Bome extent, for this decline, but this is not the only nor tb.e

the ciiief cause; the decline is, in the main, owing to the moral

causes we have indicated. . . .

What, then, may we anticipate as the future of the Turkish

people ? In the first place, as an inference from the histoiy cf

the }>ast, we conclude that there is no probability of the Turks

amalgamating with any of the Christian racL's. During the f"ur

hundred years of Turkish rule in Asia Minor there has been no

approach to such an amalgamation; they never intermarry wii.'i

the Christiaiis; the races are as distinct to-day as when the lirsL

Avild emigrants from beyond the Casj)ian ))itehed their tents

on the banks of the Sakarius, in the }>lains of Bithynia. JS'vr a
thtre aroj hope that the Turks will reform themselves on \w
basis of their own religious system. Writers like 3Ir. rl. I'cs-

wortli Smith seem to indulge in a dream of this sort. Such an

opinion would be worthy of consideration if it could be suj*-

portcd by facts. A\'e think, on the contrary, that the teachii)i:>

of history jn-ove, beyond all reasonable doubt, that the religi"''i-^

system of ^Mohammed is the prime source of the political detiv}'-

it'udc, as of the moral and, social evils, that so darken the entire

horizon of the Ottoman Turks.

As we have tried to point out the sore spots in the life and

character of this jieople, even at tlie ri.sk of offending the g<""'

taste of our rt-aders, we do not hesitate to intimate that the

remedies to be ap]'lied should be in the direction of reniovinu

the causes of the direful disease. We have but little hoj»e ul

the self-reformatiuu of the Turkish race; if there is any hop^' >it-
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a!!, it cornes from the possibility of ficiving to them the dements
^^\ Christian education. Hitherto they have shown but little

• ii^j.usition to avail themselves of the educational advantai^'es
pi.ired witliin their reach. The schools that have been estab-
lished by foreigners, with a view to the civilization and reforma-
ti'jti of the country, have been attended almost exclusively by
i:iiri>tian youths. Notwithstanding all that has been said by
Colonel Baker and othei-s in regard to the recent improvements
in (he school system of Turkey, the fact still remains that the
masses of the Turks, old and young, are in a .state of deplorable
i.'uorance. The boasted improvements are in schemes pro))oscd,
ji.)t in plans carried out. The Turkish mind seems incapable of
n-i-eiving any stimulus in the direction of intellectual activity.
\\ e search in vain for evidence of inventive genius, for machines
iinde by native Turks, for factories, for wurk.s of art, for im-
}>royements in the most common methods of commerce and
.-.griculture, for schools in which the most simple principles of
luorlern science are taught. ^Ye are sorry it is true, but, being
trucj^we think the fact should be known and acknowledged, that
•he Turks seem entirely content with their ignorance.^ A few
•.vuo_ have enjoyed opportunities of study in Europe have shown
eotisiderable inlellectual capacity, especially as linguists, and
o-casionally, m individual instances, some progress has been
made in the study of natural sciences, but such examples only
'iia.v-e more striking the prevailing ignorance and inaptitude.
1 he results of recent investigations, and the modern methods of
!>tu(|y, are as much unknown to the great majority of Turks as
they are to the North American Indians.

•. \y^^VP'"'^U'f\^^ t^^'^^-e ti^^-it theTurks'wili accept Chrlstian-
»iv \v e tlunk, humanly speaking, the prosi>cct is exceedin.-lv
Might, in saying this we do not question, the divine authonty
:»wd power of the Christian religion. We admit that nations
J^Ku-e Wild, savage and vicious than the Turks have accepted
t lat religion, and have been intluenced by it in the most won-
•Jerful manner. A\ e only speak of the probabilities of the case
a; drawn from a caref.il study of the history and character of the
lurks themselves. Intellectualh^ the main obstacle to the ac-
•Tfance of Cun.tianity is the doctrine of the Sonship of Christ;

l-nictically, the mam obstacle is the fact that the Gospel requires
-_^ c-ntire, univ.c-rved, and unconditional abandonment of the

^u.-fliity whidi has become to the Turk almost a second nat ure.i.e lurks otten declare that "the Gospel is an iron lebkb
trua.ted pea) which we cannot eat." Dr. Hamlin gives a listoij,omo forty or tifty pers,>ns in all who have been baptized

IT\ ^'v:i"-
^"'^ I'^'-'l'le by the American and English mission-

^".•r.
'

f
' :''"^\^"i->T 1»'^' 'loes not give the history of these con-

J-^
irom -Mohamiufd inism bubse(picnt to this "hantism. 'J'iie

' i'uu-r IS small, but ail would be glad to kno^y hmy many of

,7,
^"1-^ sniall number have remained true to their nuw faitli,

-'•I Have lived in accordance with the i,recepts of the Gospel.
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Dr. Hamlin is of the opinion that the number of Turkisli ,-,.i|.

verts would have been ranch larger had there been mon." ex-
tended and more direct efforts made in the Avay of evaiiir.ii-

zation. This is possible, yet there can be little doubt tlinf il...

widespread aiid ])ublicly recognized efforts of the l>i!)U; ;u;,i

]\Iissionary Societies in Turkey must have reached, to a coM.si.l-

erable extent, nearly all classes of the })opulation. Tons <.f

thousands of Turks must have had opportunity to learn Avlut
are the fundamental principles of evangelical Christianity, citinr
through the printed i)age or from the lips of the earnest aii'l

simple converts, who have been gathered in such lartje num-
bers into self-supporting and independent Churches thn)urrli„i:i

the country. We fear that the real difficulty is deeper tlian a
want of knowledge, although it cannot bo claimed that the Gns-
pel has been preached widely among, and directly to, the Otto-
mans.

_
They seem to be in a state" of moral and spiritunl ol-

lapse, in which all appeals cakndated to arouse them to a hi-hcr
life fall upon ears that are stone deaf.

In reviewing the whole case as it now lies before us—puttiii':?

possibilities aside—we confess that the most probable result in

regard to the Turks is that they icill become tictinct as a )•<'<•>:.

The causes operating in this dii-ection are powerful and easily un-

derstood. The most potent cause is the one Avhich we have alrcuiy
pointed out— the inherent corruption of the people themselvi-.
Another powerful cause, operating in the same direction, is tli'.'

external pressure from tlic advancing Christian races of the eia-

pire. Ignoi-ant, superstitious, and degraded as the bulk of tl.*^

.Christians are, there is yet in "them a basis for iniprovenRiit.

They have ]ihysical strength and dormant capabilities of incral

growth; thoy are not radically coiTupt, and they have the desire

to impro\e "their condition. Xo one familiar with Turkey f"r

the past twenty-five years can liave failed to notice what rapid

progress lias In-en made by the Cliristian races, while the 31i—
lems, especially the Turkish ^Moslems, liave either remained

stationary or have rapidly retrograded. The testimony of the

American 3[issionary, Kev. Dr. Hamlin, on this point is worthv

of special notice: "The Kavahs (he says, 'Among the Turks,'

p. 370) are working up to a knowledge of their power and tluir

rights. The Porte' can no longer carry on the government wjih-

out their aid, and they are pressing in on every side. Tin ir

progress in education, their knowledge of foreign 'language**; and

foreign countries, the superior activity and energy of the Chri--

tians, are all in their favor, and twenty years more of acceleratid

})rogress like that of the past ten years, under the worst ><»v. i-

eign Turkey ever had, will change' all these tens into hundroi-

of thousands. . . . The Christian element of the empire is steadily

gaiiung power and intluenee, and even if bloody revolutions d^*

not luisten the day of freedom, it is sure to come by moral force-.

But whatever 'the future may l)e, we catmot doubt that tlif

fertile lands now under Turkish sway Mill be recovered t^
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civilization and freedom, and be made the home of human hap-

).incss. The Turk cannot stop, though for a time he may hin-

der, the onward march of modern i)rugress; he may be regener-

ated and restored, or he may be left behind and overwhelmed
;

but we are very sure that, unless he at once begins to keep step

with the nations of the world, he cannot remain the master of

those fair regions over wliich he has so long dominated, but

which he has'^ueither governed nor improved.—Pp. 2S3-294.
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Provinces; Second Paper. Critical Ecview: Labors in Biblical Arclueology in

the Years 1S79 and 18S0; by Victor Schultzf.. AnaJeda: 1. Erres, History

of the S5. Quutuor Coronati. 2. H.vupt. A Begharden Trial in Eichstadt in

the Year 138 1. 3. Jfidcdlanies : by Kawerau, Nestle, HoFFiiAN".N', and
KOURICUT.

The most acceptable article in this number of tlie Journal

h that by Victor Sdniltze on tlie Biblical Archaeological La-

bors of the years 1ST9 and 18S0, that is, of the present epoch.

The various work tliat he quotes and criticises show* a remark-

able activity among nlodcrn scholars in this spliere of biblical

investigation. And for convenient reference for experts in

this line of study, we think it well to quote them : Ivraus

treats of the conception, c.Ktcnt, and hi.>tory of Christian

arcluuology, and tlie significance of these monumental studies

fur historical theology ; Slmltze, of the importance of the an

eient Christian monuments for theological investigation, and

al.-o of the symbolics of the ancient Christians ; Le Blant, a

I'reiicli author, gives a treatise on symbolism in the represen-

tations of tlio early Christians, and also the Christian sarcoi>li-

«'j;i of Aries ; Ivraus again appears in tlic " Encyclopa^tlia of

Christian Antirpiitics," on tlic same subject ; Cassell writes
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about the "Plicenix and its Era," a contribution to tlie stu<]v

of art, symbolics, and chronology ; and Shultze again a])pe;irs

in a monogram entitled, ''Do Chridianoriim veterum nb'i.i

sepulcralihusr Armellini, an Italian author, treats of tin-

Roman Catacombs, as does Merz, a German, in the "Encycl.*-
pedia for Protestant Theology."

Such an array of workers in this same line of investigatir.ji.

v/ithin two years, proves the extent to wliich tliis study is gain-

ing ground among modern theologians. In peculiar contrasL

to this zealous study of Christian archaeology in tlic present

period is the fact that even yet it is not easy to draw tlio

boundary line vvithin which the investigation shall be confined.

Italian and French archaeologists are inclined to fix the limits at

the death of Gregory the Great, but Piper, the most disiin-

guishcd German authority, would bring it down to the present

era. However much Piper may be in advance, the former
certainly place the barriers at too early a date. The symbol-

ics and iconography of tlie Middle Ages, as well as that of the

first three centuries of the Christian era, cei'tainly fall within

the limits of Christian antiquities. On the other hand, i:

8eems quite inadmissible to confine the period to the year.;

from the Reformation to the, present, for such a procedure

•would exclude the important epochs above mentioned. There
is also a state of indecision regarding the most appropriate

name for the science; shall it be called'' Christian" ArchfEoIi'u'y

or " Monumental " ? The former would indicate both monu-

mental and literary sources, while the latter would seem to

confine it solely to ancient monuments. But more important

than these questions is that as to the results which this stu^ly

promises to bring to theological science ; and this will depend

largely on the sphere to which it shall confine itself. T]ii.> i-

mostly decided to be the external history of Church life u-

delineated on the ancient monuments of Christian communi-

ties or organizations, and thus the term "Monumental Thc-l-

ogy " is gnining ground as the most fitting one to indicate tlu'

science. The re\'iewer of these various works finds much in

tliem to criticise, and comj^lains especially of the tendency t'»

imaginative theories, such, for instance, as that the Plioviix w:h

not an ancient Christian symbol of tlie resurrection, but r.itli-

cr of Christ, and that there was an identity in those symhi'U
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l.^.t\vecn the peacock and tlie plioenix. The author also fiiKb

litde to praise in the work of Armellini on the Catacombs of

Koine, though a Roman might well be expected to be an au-

tlu.rity on this subject. Armellini seems to have compiled his

own work more from the pages of Eossi than from his own

nersonal explorations. The article on the Catacombs in the

new " Kcw Encyclopedia for Protestant Theology " also comes

ill for a share of censure, as it is declared to be unworthy of the

present status of information regarding these asylums for the

Christian dead. We learn, therefore, from all this, that the

Fcience of monumental theology is zealously cultivated, and is

destined to grow apace, so that it will not be long before the

theologians and the schools must give it a place in the reper-

tory of their studies.

TuFOLOGi^CHE SirDiKX USD Kritikex. (Thoological Essaj-s and Reviews.) 1S82.

Third Number. Essays: I. ZrsniER, Hebrews ii, 1-5. 2. Hfss, Historical

Livesticrations Concerning the Order of tlie Principal Sabbath Service in tho

Dtichvof S.ixe-Gotha. Tlwughts and Remarks : Rosen, Caput Asiriumm. lie-

rivics': 1. Kostlin", Lutiier's Life. 2. SchoBEULIN, Principle and System of

Dugmatics, reviewed by Hiiring. 3. Suultze, The Doctrine of the Godhead of

Christ ; Commuaicatio idiomatum, reviewed by Schmidt.

Tlic Caput Asininum, or the Asinine Head, is a curious

liij^torical study concerning the worship of the ass among the

Jews, and even among the early Christians, according to the

a.-scrtions of their foes. Eosch terms it a peculiar historico-

religious enigma, handed down to us by the polemics of Eome
and Alexandria, forgotten then for a long period, and then re-

vived in the Hterature of the seventeenth and eighteenth cent-

uries by the attention and study of such men as Bochart, Jab-

lon.-ki, and Miehaelis; \ind in later years by Movers, Daumer,

and Pleyte. Midler, in his critical study of Tacitus on the

'Tews, has paid the most attention to this peculiar subject, and

e.xliumes a good deal that had been well-nigh forgotten. Tho
oiliest charge made against the Jews of the worship of the ass

comes from Apion. This Egyptian author, in his work on the

Jew.s, seems to have treated tho subject as a scholar in quest

of truth, and to have had rare advimtages to understand the

matter because of liis position betM'een the Orient and the Oc-

cident, antl his knowledge of Eome under tho throe emperors,

Tiborins, Caligula, and Claudius. From the writings of Posido-

luus and ApoUunius he learned that the Jews in their temple
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at Jerusalem had set up the liead of an ass and made it tlie ol>-

ject of idolatrous adoration, a fact first made known by An-
tiochns Epiplianes when he plundered the temple, as he tlieu

found an asinine liead of solid gold which he regarded as rich

booty. A certain Damocritus also reports tlie Avorship of tin.-

asinine head by the Jews, tliough some believe this knowlediri-!

to have been gained tlirough Apion, as above. Tacitus au.l

his Grecian contemporary, Plutarch, relate that the Jews in their

wanderings in the wilderness had learned to respect and vener-

ate 'the ass, because it had guided them in their journeys and

Baved them from suffering and exhaustion, and had thus set it

up in their temple as an object worthy of adoration. The
accusation against the Christians of indidging also in this wor-

ship passed naturally to them as being but a sect of the Jews,

and was cultivated by contemporary enemies, according to Ter-

tullian, who regarded them as a ^^genus hominurii supersti-

tionis novQi ac malejicceP The entire essay is learned and ex-

haustive, and again teaches us how great a lire a little spark

may kindle.

An article of more practical and general interest is the life

of Luther, by Tvostlin, one of the editors of this Review. It is

a critique oi his own extensive work on Luther, in two vol-

umes, recently pid)lished. One would suppose that even [Niar-

tin Luther was long since exhausted by German scholars, Ir.i:

Kostlin claims to have written this for the laity as well as tlie

clergy, and to have tried at least to make it tlie most perfect

biography of Luther extant. In this claim he is supported by

a recent critic in a Swiss review, who frankly declares that it

treats every point, even i\\c, smallest ones, in the checkered

life of the great Keformer. As we glance over this essay we

perceive that tlie author pays a valuable tribute to Luther's

entire experience in connection with the journey to "\Vonii>.

and throws new light on some of the incidents of that famous

event, lie confirms the truth of the assertion of the sublime

hero in his famous words :
" I can do no otherwise ; hei'e 1

stand, so lielp me God ! " which exclamation has ])een ques-

tioned. Kostlin finds it on a fly-leaf in an old work oi

the library of Heidelberg, which shows at least that it wa.-

contemporary with Luther, and not manufactured afterward

for effect, lie also linds the same expression m an old edi-
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tion of Luther's entire works in Lcatin, published in 1546. The
ilwumcnt of the proceedings at AVornis also gives the same

fxpression, but in order thus :
" Here I stand ; I can do no

otherwise ; God help me ; amen !

" This document was

printed in 1521, and none is found between these dates. It

was prepared before Luther's death, and printed shortly after-

ward, so that many were then living who could have refuted

it. and would have done so had it not been strictly true. Me-
lanchthon was also then watching over the memory of his de-

ceased friend, and he was not a man seeking after theatrical

I'llect, and would certainly have made the correction had there

l>ecn an error.

French Bemev:s.

lirvpE Chuetikvn-e, (ChnVtim Review.) February, 18S2.— 1. Skcrf.tax, Tho
rroblein of I'rujer. 2. Robix, .Measures for tiie Repression of Crime. 3! P;is-
lor and Priest, an Episode of Terror in Alsace. -4. German Clironicles. \)j
I.irHTEXiiEKOER. Literary Xotices bv Cu. B., and Monthly Review by Pres-
SEXSE.

ilircli, 18S2.— 1. Si TRETAX, Problem of Pravcr
; Second Article. 2. Movoo,

Tlic Litrht of the V.'orld. 3. Aloxe. A P.-^yJhoIosical Romance. Literary Xo-
liws by lioiiEKTY, and Monthly Review by Pressexse.

.M'ril. 1S32.—L. E., Origin of the Ref^rmatioa in France. 2. ScirLOESixa, Tiie
Criticism of Renonvier. 3. Bexoit, .Means of Revivina; Chri.-^tian Life in our
C.'nirchcs 4. SAKATiEli, Literary Chronicle. Encrlish Ciironicles by E. W.,and
Moiitiily Review by Pue.ssexse.

I he Revue Chrdienne is distingni.slied for the readiness with
;^liich it^ turns to matters of general import, and an article
HI the February number is wholly devoted to the measures
for the repression of crime in criminals who have served their
^^^nn of imprisomnent and returned to the community. These
.'Tc decidedly the most dangerous classes, for they soon become
l-ruft'^ional criminals, wlio know no other way of gaininrr a
'^mg than of preying on the community. Tliis vcmlon,!
•'"-'^^ IS rapidly increasing in Paris, and is a'subject of alarm to
h'htK-o-eoononii.sts. Eleven thousand of theni were arrested
"» L^77, and thirteen tliousand in ISSO. One prisoner in ten,

•'^
l':i.t, irf of this mgaljo-ad class, and these apjiear four times

"•^''•"•r rhan any other, so that vagalxmds alone f..rm about
'y- half of those who appear before the court.-^. Li the be-
-'""nig these men are not dangerous, but when they have once
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entered the fatal path, they go rapidl}-, and, classed as tla-y arc

among released criminals, they soon enter a more depraved
and wicked class, -with whom they become acquainted in tlic

prisons. The author believes that much of this evil mi<dit bo
cured by an efHcacious protection before their first conmiittal,

or at least by admission into some protective institution for a

while after thdr release from pi-isou. Their very isolation

from society renders them a prey to crime, and thus the grand
recruits for the great army of criminals. Thus the article i>

mainly devoted to the recommendation for tlie establishment
of asylums or homes whei-e released criminals may go for a

meal and lodging, and good advice and assistance in finding
employment and leading an honest life.

In tlie April number Benoit makes a valiant appeal for tlic

revival of religious life in the ProtesUnt Churches. And thi^

awakening in the French Cliurches was certainly never moiv
necessary than to-day. The doors are rapidly opening in ail

parts of France for the preaching of the Gospel. It is verv
gratifying to learn of the success obtained by Protestant evan-

gelists in Catholic centers. Hirsh is busy in the Crcuse and
the Correze, and Fourncau, Eeveillaud, and Meyer, to name
oidy these, are on tlie platform in other departments. All tliaf

is needed is to announce anywhere a conference or lecture on
religious and moral subjects, be it in the theaters, ball-rooms,

or Protestant temples, as the churches are called, and thcv ai-e

sure of a well-disposed and attentive crowd. ,Vnd especial iy

is this the case in the halls where popular meetings are orL'an-

ized for the ovvriers^ or Avorkingmen, whether in Pai-is or ^Far-

seilles, Bordeaux, Rochefort, or Toulouse. The question that

French pastors and Christians are now asking of the wltM,
indeed, is this: " Who Avill evangelize our country ? " AVhu
will furnish tlie Morkmen for this sacred work i This aid can-

not come from even Liberal Catliolicism, for this is more Catli-

olic than Liberal, that is, more Ptomish than Christian. It i-

well to extend to such work a Christian sym})athy, esperially

when it comes, for instance, in so respectaltle and attraetive :»

form as from Pore IJyacinthe, but his influence is confinod t-.

a very narrow spliere. Xo, the Ciiuroh that must cvangclir.v'

the France of to-day is that vi the sixteenth century— the

Church of the Pvofurmation. It is to that Church that n>
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iiiariy liuiigry and ea;^er spirits are now looking for liglit and

trutli. It is to the French Protestants that the masses in

I'rancc, who are dissatisfied with the false or negative religion

of the day, are extending their arms and nttering the Macedo-

nian cry. And those, alas ! feel their own weakness and pow-

erlessness. These very Churches, who would need to conse-

crate themselves to the work of revival in the bosom of the

Catholic masses, how much they need a revival in their own
midst! How difHcult it is for them to draw even a fraction

of their professed followers to their altars. One of the pas-

toi-s recently exclaimed: ''I recollect with sorrow a Sabbath

lately passed in a church in Yaunage. As I was going to the

temple, I passed through a group of about sixty men, most of

them Protestants, who were enjoying the sun and chatting.

1 thought, in my simplicity, that they were awaiting the passage

of the preacher in order to follow him to the house of prayer.

Ihit tlie service was finished without their crossing the thres-

hold. They would have thought themselves dishonored by

fuch an act, though, in default of piety, curiosity alone might

liave attracted them to licar a stranger's voice." Many honest

endeavors have been made to render Protestant services at-

tractive to French hearers, and none of a more decided charac-

ter than that of Pastor Persier of the Temple de TEtoile, so

Weil known to all Protestant Christians M'ho spend any time in

Paris. Persier has prepared a litany for the use of the Pe-
fonned Churches of France, and uses it in his church by means
of a reader who assists him. It is very beautifnl to read and to

listen to, but it bordei's much on the service of the Episcopal-
ian Church, and is thus judged by the author of this article:

"One can use this only in rare eases, and mainly in congrega-
t lulls where religious life already exists. I do not believe

tliat the experience is entirely favorable. I recall the painful

'iiipression tliat this Anglican service made on my own mind,
ihesc lifeless responses, this irreverent habit of reciting to-

P'lher the Lord's Prayer in the style of the schools, fairly

HMfiiung the sentences. One can attribute to various causes
t|ie relative success that it has obtained in the Church of
JV-rsier. Put the children of the ITnguenots who so often

^vorsliiped in caves and forests find this jKjrtion of the service
^^•ry long, and it is only nuido sii])port;ible by the thought of
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soon liearing the eloquent and living words of the eminent
preacher."

One of the gifted family of the Monods, in his article in the

March uimiber on "The Light of the ^Vorld^'' runs into tlic

same strain of sorrow and appeal to his colleagues in the c^reat

work of the salvation of France :
'• O members of the Evan-

gelical Free Churches, will you deserve your beautiful nanic' '.

AYill you indeed be free, with not merely a negative libertv.

which Ls not a favorable soil for the growth of true liberty, br^:

with that liberty itself, the glorious liberty of the children ui

God ? Will you be evangelical Christians ? Will you be tbu

light of the icorld ? Then submit to the Gospel, not only in

your heart but in your hfe. Be inspired with the feelings that

were in- Jesus Christ, In the midst of men, be new men; be

the most generous, the most hum])le, and most just, for no
kindness, no charity, is of value y^ii\\o\\t justice. Be the iirst

to forget wrongs suffered, the last to welcome or extend evil re-

ports without motive. Show yourselves men of faith and cour-

age ; this will be the light to your feet. Perhaps it will not be

seen, but what matters it ? It is the artificial lights alone

that burn to be seen ; the Roman candle or the rocket dazzles

for a moment and then sinks back into darkness. ]hit the

light you are required to be does not draw attention to itself;

it illumines the path of men that they may reach the goal that

is assigned them, and glorify your Father who is in heaven.*'

This beautiful and saintly article was the substance of a dis-

course delivered at the opening of the seventeenth Synod of

the Evangelical Churches of France ; and this does not by any

means include all the so-called Btfonncd Churches. Many of

these, alas ! have so far wandered from the true Light of rlie

world that they are indeed false lights, whose light is dai'kncss.

But, fortunately, many othei-s have looked steadily at the tiMc

light, though almost obscured, and they still see and recognizo

it, and are the leaven that shall inspire the lump. Among
these the Monods stand out in bold relief, and seldom a])i>»'al

to their comrades and followers without words so fitting, and

thoughts so pure and godly, that we may yet hope for tiie

evangelization of France from tlieir efforts alone. But as tlie

King's business bideth no delay, does it not behoove the Chris-

tian world to listen to their Macedonian cry?
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aet. IX.—foreign religious intelligence.

HOME MISSION WORK IN GER^IANY.

The anti-Jewish raid and the political excitement in Germany tlireat-

ciied to swamp all true religious work, and many of the truest Christians

liavc been suflering at heart at the gloomy prospect for German cities

overwhelmed with socialism and infidelity. In the midst of tliis gloom'

nnd doubt, the very man who has been so active in opposition to the

Ji-ws and Socialists, the famous court chaplain, Stoccker, started a

n.ovemcnt in the interest of "Christian Socialism," as he christened it,

V, liich is nothing less than an extensive home mission movement for the

.-.id and regeneration of all classes destitute of friends and deprived of

C'l.iistian inlluences. This has been working now for some time, and has

r-'contly made its annual report, which shows surprising results, that are

tlio best proof of its need and acceptability. Tlie statistics of its

work tell a very significant story of the destitution of the lower classes

in the most intelligent city of the workl, as Berlin claims to be.

The first attention of the band of workers was devoted to the reforma-

tion of discharged criminals, and their success in this line has gained the

tliunksof the Consistory and the prison authorities. Three Imndred and

fourteen of tliis class liave been under the care of the city missionaries,

who have paid them frequent visits, and read the Bible for them aud

j'incd in song and prayer, besides tiudiugthem shelter and employment.

One of the "brotliers" is at tlie head of an asylum for this class on

h-aving prison, and before tlicy have employment, the most dangerous

crisis for the released criminal. This work is supported by voluntMry

contribution, and some light employment is carried on by those who
p-re temporarily in the asylum. Court Chaplain Stoecker promises great

^.iults from this branch of their work. The twentj'-three missionaries

ill llie service of this cause have made more than sixty thousand visits

iu some of the most degraded quarters of the capital. About forty thou-
sand families are iu connection with the mission and aided or counseled
by it; and the record of these is quite peculiar. Nearly forty thousand
^n'.'aptized children were found, which is, among the Germans, realized

i'» be a sad neglect. About two tliousand of these have been baptized
^itii tlie consent of the parents, the otiiers still liold l)ack under
^"•'i:ilistic or anti-Christian inlluences. Tlie startling fact is announced
• h:it five thousand unbaptized children die yearly. By the influence of

*!'«-' niissiouaries the fi,','ures of unconsocratcd wedlock have also been
"''tably reduced; for a few years it was seventy-live in one hun-
*if<.d; this is now reduced to fifty-seven. This neglect of the marriage
t^-'rcinony was largely caused by the preliminaries and expcu&c of a

<-!iiircli marriage. Under the civil marriage hxw the obstacles arc ia

k'm- It part removed, and it is thus more easy to iuduco the parties to

hgalize their uuion and legitimate tlieir children.
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Ana agnin, the city mission is introdncing tlio Sunday-school work into

tlieir sphere, hitherto scarcely known at mII. Tliey report an avoraire

attendance at their schools of two thousand one hundred and seven !v-

five. They have four tliousand five hundred and thirty-four suhscril.c-'is

to religious publications adapted to tlicir wants, and have distributi-d

seventy thousand tracts, sold one hundred and eighty-seven Bibles.

three hundred and sixty-five Xew Testamenfs, and donated ei^ht Inin-

dred and twenty-two ndigious books. They have three large and sev-

eral small halls where they give periodical biblical instruction of a

simple and attractive character. In one large hall known as the Frlol
ens Knpdle O^ii^CQ, Chapel) they hold Bible meetings, prayer-meetinirs,
children's meetings, a Sunday-school, and a sewing school lor women
and girls; and in addition to this there are singing schools for men,
womeu, and children, and a people's library. A^ little while ago this

work would have been regarded with an unfriendly eye by the cky pas-

tors as an infringement on their territory, as all these people are theo-

retically in their parishes and under their care; hut the missionaries re-

port two thousand visits made to the clergymen of the parishes, a ])roof

of the friendly relation existing between them. Berlin has parishes

containing from eighty thousand to one hundred and twenty-five tliou-

sand souls. Xo pastor can take care of these—they are not parishes, but

chaos; and their very numbers prove how greatly the masses have been

Deglected by the " Establishment." The cry has now gone forth: "Let
there be light in these dark places !

" and the clergy in this period of irre-

ligious activity begin to see the brink of ruin near which their cau-o

now stands. They therefore now gladly receive honest and conscien-

"tious help from any quarter. And the masses now seem stranirely

read}- for it. At the recent Easter festivities crowds of hearers throni:cd

the churches where believing preachers were announcing the word of

God. But there was no room for tliem. Thousands were obliged to

turn away; and good men say that such a condition of things cries aloud

to heaven, and welcome religious life and v.ork even from a city mis-

sion.

AUSTRIA AXD TDE JEWISH QUESTION.

The Au^trians now find themselves, nolens voIcn-% involved in the Jew-

ish question. The tens of thousands escaping fron\ Russia and makii'iT

their way to the United States mainly asseinljle in the cities of Ausiri^m

Provinces, just over the Russian border, and this brings out into activ-

ity the native and local Jews in the effort to guide them. Some two

hundred rabbis, from Galicia and Buckovina have just held a conven-

tion in Leniberg, and have taken measures that make it appear that the

Jews of these provinces, at least, would form a state within a st i*<'.

which move is quite distasteful to the government and the jnople a:

large. The government has for some time been endeavoring to dis-

solve certain Jewish associations that were evidently of a political,

rather than a religious, character, so that the Jews mi'rht become m'^rc
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ftllied to and coimningled with the other population. The orthodox Jews
in the eastern provinces of the monarchy oppose tliis with jrreat bitterness,

6C(.-ming, in addition to the enjoyment of ull state riglits, to de^re to

rtinnin still a peculiar, close corporation. In tiiis sense the meeting
of the raljbis was convened at Lenii^erg under tiic auspices of a dele-
pate to the Parliament who is a Jewish rahbi.

Tlie resolutions passed at this convention are a curiosity. Tiie se-

verest measures are to be ado[>t('d toward those Jews wiio in any wav
endeavor to iutioilnce progre.^sive ideas into the Jewish comnuraities.
No one may hereafter be elected to any body, be it :\Iuuicipal Council,
I)iet, or Parliament, who does not strictly oijserve all ritiial ceremoiues.
Even the rigiit to vote is to be denie(i to any such offending perM)n.

Any Jews who violate ceremonial directions must l>e buried in that part
of the grave-yards allotted to criminals and suicides. In social circles all

such violators of Jewish ritual are to be avoided, and the verdict in all

such cases is to l)e given by the rablns. This savage and mediseval legisla-

tion has greatly exasperated the Progressive or Liberal Jews, wiio ask
I)r.)tection from the government in this trouble with their coreligionists,
who have possession of the ground and the implements of their faith.
This assumption over state laws is causing a great excitement in tiiese
provinces, which will soon, under such legislation, be ready to follow
the example of the Kussians. Tiio masses are being enlightened on the
matter by radical anti-Semitic sheets that indidgein h)w witticism, and
cancatiue against tiie assumptions of the rabbis. In Vienna, and other
largo cities of Austria, radical j.apers are sprinqiug up in all cpiartors,
R...1 in Bohemia and Hungary the hatred against the Germans is oivin<r
^v.iy fur the more active raid against the Jews. The Hebrew circles are
autrn.cd to see an effort being made to liold anti-Semitic mectin"s iu
that capital, until now the stronghold of the moncved Jews of all" the
uiipire. For the nonce, the government has tried to suppress these
U"-'>tjngs, and thinks to have crushed the germ in tlie e-g. But in jeal-
»iy this procedure simply places the anti-Semitics before the populace as
tiiurtyrs. This Austrian movement against the Jews is so much the more
^.an.uerous because it is impelled by great hatre.l toward the Jews with-
^•>"t any regard to their moral or religious status. The action of the
'd.bis makes it purely political. Even the most earnest voices that arc
r^!v.d aganu-t the Jews of Austria announce this, for the opposition is
:• no means confined to the low satirical sheets. A mono-raph from a
i'.-Ie.ssor ot the University of Vienna, entitle.l " Babvlon, Judaism, xwA
••ristendom," transposes into its exact counterpart the expression, "Sal-

^ ->!«'.» comes from the Jews." It intends that only the anti-Semitic
-•M Oenlile nations ore on the right path, and should follow it more
^•'•rgetically. The God of the Jewish people was only the God of a
•'*-<•. and the enemies of the Jews are those alone who have the uiuver-V: (,o<i of all. The author claims that the .\ew Testament has not the

J'

St connection witij the Old, and that Ciirist and the rise of Chrls-
J'»ity m Israel are only to be explained by the assumption and pride
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of the Jews in their race, causing a radical break with them, and the

appearance of Christ among thcin as a protest. From the above it is

evident that the imagination of some of the enemies of the Jews has

got tlie better of tiicir judgment, which goes to prove the exceedinij

bitterness of the quarrel. The watchword of this Austrian mvant is,

•'Annihilation of Asiatic Demonism among Christian natifins; " and it is

much to be feared tliat this order will find acceptable soil among the

multitude, who will be ready to realize it as soon as it is clear that

2)i)lice regulations can by no means settle the burning question. These

orthodox Jews of Lemberg. witli their ridiculous resolutions, are pavini,'

the way to trouble in Austria, and giving the probable solution to much
of that in other European lands.

THE EVANGELIZATION OF PALESTINE.

This work continues to go bravely on, and is likely to be hastened

rather than retarded by the rivalry growing up among different religious

denominations in the foreign work, and the jealousy of the home pow-

ers. Tlie Germans are taking a great interest in' the work, and tlie

*• Evangelical Jerusalem Association " is just out with its statistics for

the past year. It is now supporting in Palestine one hundred and

thirty-nine foreign workers with four hundred and seventy-one native

helpers. It reports one hundred and ten preaching statioiis, five thou-

sand four hundred and fifty-five attendants, and one tliousand three

hundred and thirty-tliree communicants, and almost thirteen thousand

children in its schools. The new Protestant Bishop of Jerusalem will

be a German, appointed by the Prussian Crown, to succeed tlic deceased

Bishop Barclay; and he may enter on his work with much confidenco

in his field of labor backed by his German supporters. This activity

seems to increase the zeal of the Greek Church, for which there is ampL?

room. This body has just estalilished in Beyroot a "Benevolent Asso-

ciation," and a "Women's Aid S<^ciety." And even the Mohammedans

there have founded a "Society for Useful Purposes." Tiie Catholic

Church is also becoming quite energetic under tlie guidance of the zeal-

ous and able patriach recently sent there, and since this Cliurch com-

mands great means, it expects soon to overshadow all otlier Cliristiaii

workers in Palestine. These facts induce the German Jerusalem Ass-v

ciation to call for increased eft'ort for the coming year that it may n- t

be left in tlie background. To stimulate" German zeal it narrates tiic

work of other non-German organizations in the East, and singles out th'.'

Americans as very active among the Copts of Egypt. It says tliat la

the greater cities of Egypt are to be found Protestant congregatior-'?

of natives that often numl^er hundreds of souls, with large schools to

which the children go in fiocks, so tliat the liuildings can scarcely con-

tain them. In Upper Egypt there are already whole villages, \>x'vM^

and people, that liave gone over to the Gospel. A (•eiebratcd (icrnian

scholar and Oriental explorer, just returned from a long stay and labor

in these lands, gives it us his opinion that at no very distant period th«
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(opt Christians of Upper E<rypt will go en masse into the Protestant

rimrches. The German workers would gladly have this encouraging

picture incite their people to greater zeal and vigilance. And this re-

port makes no allusion to the so-called temple colonies, mainly from

South Germany, which continue to work with all zeal and self-sacrifice

iu the evangelization of Palestine.

Art. X.—FOREIGX LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.

The French educators of the day are pursuing a very wise course iu

not despising their German neighbors, but rather looking toward them

for what good they may got out of their Nazareth. :M. Michael Breal,

one of the liveliest and most honest of them, has just given to his people a

little work in duodecimo entitled, ''Pedagogical Excursions." Breal is

greatly interested in the reform in the secondary schools of France, and

to this end made a hasty visit to Germany to inspect the schools there,

and confiues his work solely to that object. He visits the schools from

the highest to the lowest, makes the personal acquaintance of teachers

and pupils, asks questions and patiently listens to rei)lies, and thus treas-

ures up amass of practical and interesting knowledge which he gives to his

countrymen in the book above quoted. lie finds peculiar pleasure in the

German gymnasium, and closely studies its organization, and contrasts

this with the secondary schools of France thus: "Our French lyceum is

the child of the doctrine and method of tlie Jesuits. Therefore we find

In the conventual style of our schools the suppression of the family. This

cloistral life, with the silence of its refectories, its prohibitions of every

shade, its system of punishments and rewards, as well as of lessons and

exercises, seems to make it its main object to kill all individual initia-

tive, and confine the pupil to forms and ceremonies. To this formula of

Jesuitical teaching add the military .style of character imposed by the rule

of Isapoleon, whose main object was to make soldiers, and you have the

natural e.\i)lauation of the physiology of these estaljlishments—half bar-

racks and half cloisters—that we call Liiceums. Very different is the aspect

of the German Gymnasium. There are few or no pupils in commons,

a method calculated to e.\cite rather than to suppress the impulse of

young minds. They do not preach abstention, but responsibility; in-

stead of mere verbal culture, where form seems to be the main purpose,

they teach a practical culture whose aim is to familiarize the young

vith the things themselves. In France we make, or at least used to

make, better Laiin verses; in Germany they acquire a better understand-

ing of the classic authors. Young people are put into the presence of

dilliculties and taught to conquer them. Their system of education is

admiral)ly adapted to the geniiis and the interests of Germany. The

Keformation, Avhich put the individual into possession of himself, has

been the inspiration of German education. Tliis has made a people so

FouKTH Skuiks, Vol. XXXIV.—37
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•etrong that -we may well say that they are to-day better armed for the j^rtat

.conflict of life tlian their neighbors." We submit tiiat this is very scrisi-

•ble talk from a Frenchman in regard to Germany, and we consider tln'

.book of Brtjd admirably conceived to aid France in throwing nil" tl.-;

^traditional spirit of Jesuitism that has so long ruled her pedagogics.

The infamous character of many of the French periodicals and novels

of the day is arousing all classes of decent, not to say moral and rcli'^-

ious, Frenchmen. The French Protestants especially are trying to ltcI

a bill through Parliament to suppress all jjalpably obscene literature, ht

it bear what name it may. Tiie flood of filth has been rising of late

from month to month, so that one dare not stop at the window of a bouk-

. store, or tlic showcases of the newsman, for fear of encountering tiie nm-t

disgustingly obscene illustrations on the pages of popular sl.etts. de-

signed mainly to allure and ruin the young. A popular daily journal

that pretends to class itself with the respectable press, and has the repu-

tation of being subsidized by the Orleans family in their political interi'-^is.

now publisiies in its daily literary department the foul trash of the iil-

smelling Zola. Words cannot characterize the base colors in which thi:*

obscene author daily paints the home manners of the French trading;

classes, known in France as the Bourgeoisie. Ilis libels are calumni'.H

against France as well as against a large class of the French capital and

the country, and decent Frenchmen hope that in some way the hrA3

may be niade to reach him and the peddlers of filth tliat display his

putrid garbage to the eyes of the young and innocent, to inoculate them

with the loathsome disease of which Zola is a type and a symbol, llii

so-called naturalism is simply another name for beastliness.

In Germany there is now appearing in considerable numbers a cla<3

of books known as popular literature for religious instruction, their aim

being to pa>s beyond the wants of the pulpit and congregation into the

sphere of religious pedagogics. Of these we name a few. First, the

capital work on "Bil)le Knowledge," by Dr. KLibel, of Tilbingen. Tliii

now comes out in its third edition, and thus proves its availability U>r

popular religious teachers and assistants in the Sunday-school, now rap-

idly growing in Germany. The same praise may be awarded to the

" Life of Jesus,'' by Prof. Weitbrecht, of Stuttgart, military chaplain rtt

that post. The biblical matter is received by all as invuhierai)le to

criticism, as simple though comprehensive, and given in pure languagi'.

Pastor Kuutsch takes uj) a special problem in 2sew Testament history m

l»is work entitled, "Jesus 3Iessiah, the Lord and his People." In it '"-

trcat-s the question: "IIi)w could it come to pass that Israel rejectiil it*

Messiah?" and draws his positions mainly from the Gospel of Jnh"-

The famous commentator. Dr. J. P. Langc, comes tbrth with a very

peculiar cflort bearing the cognomen, "Outlines of Bible lli>tiir<v'

This later wt)rk shares all the well-known lights and shadows of t--^'

original theologian. An abundance of intelligent thought ami delicate

perceptions hover around the lines, which seeui sometimes hardly to
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comport with tlie solemnity of tlie subject. But when these are stripped of

their spiirkling vestments, ixn overwlielminn; light is cast on persons and

fvonts that fully repays the student for his labor, and leads him to be

tl.ankful to tlie venerable and indefatigable commentator for all his

investigations in tlie field of cxegctics and the life of Jesus. This so-

called liandy form of theological tliought is daily becoming more pop-

ular in Germany, and it is quite a significant occurrence when the author

and editor of the largest Bii)le work of the period, in his old age takes up

his pen to converse in familiar accents about the Book whose exegesis

lias been his life-work.

A new volume of Herzog's great work, "Real Encyclopedia for Prot-

estant Theology," has just appeared, and, like its predecessors, is wel-

comed by the^German public with gratitude. This is the ninth of the

scries, and it contains some very important articles on the history of the

Reformation. These are: Luther by Kostlin, :Mela>xhtho-n by Herr-

liagcr, and the CATbxnisM of LrTHiiU I>y Zcz^chwitz. Then come arti-

cles entitled :MAnY, Messiah, Luke, :Makk, and JL\tthew. That on

Mary treats of the abuses of the Romish Church iu connection with the

mother of Christ. Several articles that introduce ns to the evangelical

It'xlies of the hour are of especial interest, namely, the Lutherans, by

Wangemann; MErnoDTSTS, by Scholl; and Methodism in Axieiuca, by

Schair. And while the history of the Lutheran separation presents a sorry

picture of discord and dissolution, that on IMethodism, with its twenty

iniHion adherents in England and America, shows this Church to be

ainon"- the most influential of the world, to the astonishment of the Ger-

mans, who are still in doubt as to who these Methodists are. The arti-

cle kindly declares that tliey are laying aside some of their early eccen-

tricities, but neglects to add, which would have been but just, that they

arc annoying the Established Church with their aggressive missions.

"Peace between Church and State " is the title of a valuable work

that has just appeared in Germany from the pen of a theologian of

Hrandenburg. It is a thorough treatise of the development of the con-

llict in Prussia between tlie-Pa])acy and tlie Evangelical Church. Vol-

nuie First treats of Emperor William, Pius IX., Leo XIIL- and Bismarck.

Tlie author places himself on a conciliatory platform, and will find, if

possililo, some means of attaining peace and putting an end to the tire-

80U1C and endless Kultur Knnq>J\ so called, witiiout, at the same time,

d >iiig violence to the conscientiousness of the Protestant population

«jf the realm. lie protests energetically against the attacks of the Pope
fin Protestantism ; and with a wealth of illustration follows the events

of the period into minute details and the needs of the Churcii. The

Kcond volume, now in press and soon to appear, promises a thorough

ilvtstigation and systematic presentation of the later events from the

teiiimoiiies of the Ronli^h Cliurch, and alio the political relations of the

EvaiiL,'clical Church to the State. The Prussian clergy receive the work

*ell, and wish it a large circulation with a view to throw the light of
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history and reason ou the present emban-assing relations between Church
and State,

In the line of Old Testament literature, the latest work is the Co!:i-
mentary of Ilitzig on the twelve 3Iiuor Prophets, enlarged by Steincr
of Zurich, a loving pupil of the deceased tlieologiau. The latter h:n
added tlie rich material afforded by the studies of the last twenty
years, but has not perhaps gone as thoroughly as he might into tli'c

work, out of love for the labor of his master, which he would treat wiili
filial piety. This revision will keep this valuable work before tlie piil)-

lic, and the memory of its distinguished autlior fresh in the minds of
his pupils. A Jewish scholar, Dr. Maybaum, in his work on "The D.--

velopmeut of the Old Israelitisli Priesthood," endeavors to prove tlu-it

the Levitic priesthood was not formed till the period of the exile. In
doing this he picks to pieces the Pentateuch, and leaves very little of
the Mosaic period. A Roman Catholic autlior gives to the worl-l nti-

other revision of Jeremiah, in which he pays special respect to the Vul-
gate, in contrast to Scholz. la this he gives a very practical exposition
of several subjects of interest to the Catholic Church, such as celibacy,
the unity of the Catholic Church, and he even goes into the discussioa
of cremation, attendance on Church, duties of servants, and the inevita-

ble Kultur Kampf.

Herzog, whom we have already named in connection with the famotn
Encyclopedia, is a tireless Church publicist; he has just issued a Man-
•ual of Church History which excites considerable interest because it ap-

pears simultaneously with another of the same title by his colleai^u.;,

Schmid. But the two works are of a very dilTcrent ecclesiastical shauL-.

Ilerzog is a liberal theologian, while Schmid is strict Lutheran. Ilcr-

zog brings his narrative down to the beginning of the present century

—Schmid comes down to the present period. Both are professors in

Erlangen, and have long been active in academic work. Herzog occu-

pies three times the space of Schmid, and brings the historical fe;iture of

his narrative into bold relief. Schmid's manual is rather designed f'-r

beginners in the study of Church History, while his colleague is more

thorough and profound in the matter of historical development,

Ilerzog is decidedly ahead in the fervor of evangelical conviction, aui

the vivacity and thorougijness of his mode of presentation. He ]irorn-

ises anotiier volume, or at least a supplement, which will bring hi^ nar-

rative down to the history of our century. Tiiis is to appear in about %

year, and his friends hope that he may be able to keep his promise.

The latest statistics of the Prussian Protestant Church present sonic

interesting features. It numbers, including Moravians, Old LnthoratK.

and Meunouites, 13,004,537; the Catholic Church, with its few variati"»
of Christian Catholics, German Catholics, and Old Catholics, 8,517,1''hV

The increase is on the Catholic side. The Protestant population pre-

dominates iu Pomerania, Brandenburg, the city of Berlin, and East Pnn
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tia. The pastorates number C,G08, the church buildings 10,393. In

Ik-rlin there is a church edifice for every 9,000 souls, aud a pastorate to

tvery 8,000; there arc iu all 981,813 Protestants, with 123 pastorates

and 103 church buildings. The provinces of Saxony, Brandenburg, and

iViinerania are best provided witii church appliances. So far as clerical

|o\ver and church buildings are concerned, Berlin is worse off, nuiuer-

;. ally, than any of the most unfavorably placed districts. A review of tlie

l.i.^t twenty years of their churcli work shows a falling oft* numerically

and comparatively in buildings aud pastors. Since 1858, 1,000 cimrches

liave been newly l>uilt or restored, and of these 208 are in places tliat

were previously without churches. Ou the whole, these figures are by

no means gratifying, aud should serve to alarm and stimulate the Prot-

L;taut and religious population to be up and doing.

Art. XI.—quarterly BOOK -TABLE.

Religion^ Theology^ ^ and Biblical Literature.

J/.v/cm Anglican TlKchgy. Cliapfcrs on Coleridge, Hare, Maurice, Kingsley, and
Jowctt, and on the Ductrlne of Sacrifice and Atonement. Tiiird edition, revised,

to which is prefixed a Memoir of Canon Kingsley, with Personal Reminiscences.

Hy Rev. Jamks II. Rigg, D.D., author of "Essays for the TimesJ.' "National

Kducation," " The Living Wesley," " The Churchmanship of John Wesley," etc.

bvo, pp. 552. London : Wesley'an Conference Ofiice, City Road.

Litrourses and Addresses on Lending 7'nd/is of Religion and PhilosopJiy. By Rev.

J.iMES II. RiGG, 1>.D., author of " Modem Anglican Theology," etc. 8vo, pp. 4.^4.

Loudon: Published for tlic Author. NVesIeyau Conference OQice, City Road.

l^r. Rigg is personally known to a numerous circle of American
friends, as more than once a visitor to our sliores; twice in an

C'fticial character, namely, as delegate to the Evangelical Alliance

rind British delegate to our General Conference. In English

Methodism and outside Methodism he is known as a writer of

great ability upon a varied range of subjects,

Tlie first of the above volumes is mainly a collection of por-

traitures and critical estimates of the most eminent personages

^viio were recognized as leaders of what was called the Broad
C-'ii«irch. Pretixed (should it not have been added?) to these in

tlie present volume is quite a full biography of Kingsley, between

''^liotu and the writer e.xisted a personal fwtMidship. This survey

^'f" the modern '' Latitudinarian School of Divines" is critical but

tuurteous, and forms a series of com})lete delineations, attractive

to the thoughtful reader, and very satisfactory to those desirous

of studying the Broad Church movement; a movement fidl of
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interest, aiicl instructive in its bearings upon our theological ]>vcs-

cnt and future. Several of these sketches ^'ere written in Dr.

Rigg's earlier prime for our American Methodist Quarterly Ilo-

view in the golden days of Dr. M'Clintock's editorship. Ihit tli.^

absurd practice of concealing the names of the contributors, then

maintained, deprived the writer here of his meed of fame, an 1

rendered us ignorant whom we were to thank for the entertain-

ment and instruction we enjoyed. In dealing with these brilliant

men Dr. Rigg is faithful to his trust. He iirndy maintains

against them the "sacrificial theology." Perhaps he has a sliailo

or so more of the " commercial " view of the atonement than we
should prefer. But his volume is well worthy the perusal of our

theological inquirers.

The record of these two volumes consists mostly of addressc-^

to public audiences. The first three are upon topics of Christian

philosophy. The next seven are discourses called forth by tho

events of the year in which Dr. Rigg was President of tlu?

British Conference. The third section consists of contemplations

of the scenes of the earlier ministry of our Lord. A fourth is

made up of Educational Addresses, a subject of which Dr. Rigg's

educational position has made him master. Though mostly de-

livered in public, the style is not highly oratorical or ornate. Dr.

Rigg is eminently master of a pure and elevated English dic-

tion; his spirit is courteous toward even the most opposite ojiin-

ions; lie is free from all mannerisms; his views of things, tliouu'ii

not enthusiastically optimistic, are cheering and hopeful; hi-J

surveys of the age in comparison with the past and future he-

speak the true Christian philosopher.

Perhaps the choicest specimen of the volume is his addros

delivered in 1878 before the Yictoria Institute of Lomlon.

Lord Shaftesbury in the chair, on the present state of Engli-H

Christianity. Its retrospective glance finds antichristianity

far more menacing formerly than now. He gives very nni<l«

in description the same view as Dr. Dorchester has, Avith ^'>

ranch aftluence of facts, demonstrated by statistical figure-;.

" Ten years ago," he tells us, " infidelity was more confident in

its tone, notwithstanding all that has since been published in tlic

. . . . 'P
way of skeptical argument or speculation, than it is to-day. i '''

years ago it was not suspected by many how much support

Christianity could claim from phi1oso]»hy, or how powerfully tl'i'

defenders of Christianity would be able to maintain their con-

tention against the usurpations and dogmatisn\ of science. ' »'^
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then traces the surging flood of infidelity as it rose in tlie ei^ht-

(•(.-iitli century, Avhcn it was met and overthrown by Berkeley,

I'aley, Butler, and Campbell. Yet these received a. mighty re-

c-iiforceraent from the great Methodist revival among the humbler

ranks, followed by the evangelical Calvinistic Low Church re-

vival led by Simeon in Cambridge University. " Charles Simeon,

oiitering into the field at Cambridge which his erratic prede-

cessor, liOAvland Hill, had helped to prepare, gave form and di-

rection to the Evangelical Loav Church movement. In this he

was greatly aided by the authority and influence of Dr. jNIilner,

Dean of Carlisle, and Master of Queen's College, Cambridge.

Josejth ]Milners ' Cliurch History '—he was the brother of the

<]c:ni— Scott's 'Commentary,' and even the ' Olney Hymns,'

liad furnished a necessary apparatus and basis for the Avork of

leavening the Church of England with Evangelical ideas and

life which Simeon organized. Earlier still, indeed, the preach-

ing of Romaine in London and Venn in Yorkshire had also

helped to prepare the way for an Evangelical revival in the

Church ; but of the Evangelical movement in its permanent
organization Simeon's preaching at Cambridge and his personal

intercourse with the undergraduates maintained the central

energy and impulse, while his unbounded liberality in the use of

liis private fortune for the planting throughout the country of

Evangelical clergymen, and the foundation of well-guarded
trusts in the interests of Evangelical orthodoxy, especiallv in the
most influential town centers and the most frequented places of

fashionable resort, enabled him to lay wide and firm the basis of
1-ow Church Evangelical revival and extension. He died little

more than fort}-*years ago, just, indeed, as the earlier preludings
of the High Church revival were beginning to produce a sensible

t'lTect, not only in Oxford, but through a widening circle. Dur-
iiii,' fifty years preceding he had been doing his work at Cam-
'ri Ige. John Wesley, for six years before his own death, had
l^iHiwn him, and had hailed him as an earnest fellow-laborer.

His labors thus occujiied the interval between John Wesley and
•die rise of the Oxford High Church party. The movement of
^^hieh he was the leading organizer must be reckoned as the
••'•t-ond wave of religious influence which, during the past hun-
dred years, has spread widely through the land." The third re-

vival wave sprajig from the intluence of ^Vilberfo^ce and his friends

^"d allies, who was "in many resjjects the forerumier of Lord
•'"iiuftesburv." The last religious wave was the Oxford ritualistic
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movement, which is treated by Dr. Higg' with a very dexterous

courtesy, as well as a true comprehensive catholicity. " It cann..;

be doubted that in a sense the Oxford revival was the result,

humanly speaking, of the Evangelical naovcment during the IkiH'

century preceding. It was not merely in great part a reaction

from that movement, it was in part a direct fruit of it; at lea.vt

in this sense, that some of the leading souls in the Oxford njovt-

ment were first quickened into spiritual life under P^vangelieal

doctrines and in Evangelical homes." This movement, unlike its

predecessors, awakened the aristocracy of England, and sprua-l

a spirit of religious earnestness and religious })hilanthropy.

"High Church zeal has besides applied itself to the reclaiming,'

and converting of the lowest classes of our large towns with great

earnestness, and not without success. It works more by specitie

missions, by brotherhoods- and sisterhoods, than the evangelical

section of the Church; it makes less of doctrine and much more

of ritual; it is great in services and in public demonstrations; it

cultivates attractive music, and makes the Church the theater of

much symbolism and much decoration; its donations are mo^t

generous and its charities profuse. Surely no Evangolical

Protestant of a Catholic spirit, however strong in his Protestant

and Evangelical convictions, can fail to recognize much good in

a party which numbers among its leading men such preachers a-;

Canon Liddon and such working clergy as the newly-aj)pointt'l

Bishop of Lichfield. There is large common ground between

such men and earnest Evangelicals. Whatever their High An-

glicanism may mean, whatever it may imply from which an

Evangelical Low Churchman or a Nonconformist is bound strong-

ly to dissent, it is certain that Evangelical doctrine forms the

main staple in the ordinary public ministrations of such lliu'h

Churchmen as I have named." These " waves " our orator holds

to be all truly religious " revivals," with much that is human in

them, yet with much from Cod in each and all. That in a por-

tion of the Church subjected to so much sarcasm as the ritualists

so much of zealous piety is found is matter of rejoicing ; and \vc

admire the bold catholicity that so amply and eloquently appre-

ciates it.

And Dr. Kigg finds present English morals to be a high im-

])rovement upon those of ths past. "We complain to-day ot the

wicked rudeness of our street-boys in certain parts of London,

insulting passengers, and especially women, as they move to and

fro. But what are the worst excesses of our street scum to-day
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compared to the daring and customary outrages of the fash-

ionable Mohocks of London, in the most frequented "West-end

thoroughfares, during the first third of the last century ? To

have put down with a strong hand those gentlemen Mohocks was

counted one of the high merits of England's greatest minister of

that age. Those were days in which famous highwaymen were

favorites in fashionable society, kept their lodgings pul)liely in

.St. James-street and Jermyn -street, were privileged to fight duels

with military officers, and openly phiyed bowls on the best-fre-

quented greens and in the company of the most highly titled

of the nobility. Intemperance—the intemperance of the masses

of the people—is often spoken of as one of the special curses and

disgraces of our time; and curse indeed it is, beyond power of

words to describe its shame and its horrors. Gin- drinking, in

particular, is the peculiar disgrace and ruin of London and of our

larger cities. Nevertheless, the gin-drinking of to-day is posi-

tively inconsiderable in proportion when compared with the gin-

drinking of ItoO, Even our lowest classes accordingly, the

classes which we sometimes think have defied so obstinately and

so hopelessly the ameliorating influences of our Christianity

during the present century, have notwithstanding shared, more

or less, in the general improvement. It cannot be doubted tliat

the language, the morals, tlie manners to-day of the Seven Dials

-or liatclift" Highway arc very far less lewd, less coarse, less vio-

lent and offensive, than the language, the morals, the manners
which prevailed in the days of Swift and Bolingbroke among the

profligate classes of fashionable life in St, James-street and ^lay-

fair. And as to all sections of reputable society of to-day—the

better artisans, the middle classes, the higher ranks—who can

doubt the immeasurable advance and improvement which has

taken place ?
"

Similarly, in a later discourse, Dr. Kigg cheerfully anticipates

from past victories the triumph of a pure Cliristianity over every

opponent in the world. "NVe have a higher and more poM'crful

Christianity than that which overcame the ancient idolatries
;

why should it not conquer the modern? AVe have a Cliristianity

mightier than that which won the Reformation; why should not

the overthrow of Popery bo conqdete? 'Wq have a more demon-

strative Christian philosophy than tliat which van(piislied Xeo-

I'latonism, and that which suWTlued the infidelity of revolutionary

I'ranee; why need we tremble before the latest skepticism? We
respond with cheer to this cheery view.
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Lectures and Discourses. By the Riprht Rev. J. L. Si*aij)1XG, D.D., Ei.-Iiop of
Peoria. 12mo, pp. 304. Xev,- York: Catholic PubliLUliuii Society, Barclay-
sireet. 1S32.

The first tliree Lectures of tliis eminent Catholic prehitc arc

devoted to a defense of our common Christianity against the

assaults of modern scientists and philosophers. So eloquently

and ably is this done that in our reading the hearts of us two
seemed to draw nearer together, and our own heart seemed to

ask why should there be so fixedly a great gulf, a x°-'^l^^ l^h'°-y

between us. We have " one Lord, one faith (in Christ,) one

baptism." And yet this our Christian brother repudiates our

communion, discards our worship, denies our human right to our

own moral judgments, excludes us with horror from his conse-

crated cemetery, and pronounces us a heretic ^v]lo needs correc-

tion and straitening into orthodoxy, even, if necessary, bv I'hys-

ical infliction and force. Thus a Gxiofia and a x,daaa //eya stand,

as a moveless and mournful reality between us.

The reason and responsibility for this schism open upon us the

moment we commence the fourth lecture descriljing "The Cath-

olic Church." Dear to us, as a sweet music, is the very a\ ord

Catholic as inherited, not indeed from Christ, nor from his

apostles, but from the Creed of the early ages, by all true justi-

fied maintaincrs of the "one Lord, one faith, one baptism." In

that three-fold oneness is their Unity ; in that broad, universal

comprehension is their Catholicity; under the Divine Head of

the Church are they recognized as salt of the earth and heirs of

lieaven. Dut as Avith an inflt-'xible cleaver the learned jnelate

creates a direful schism. He takes a section of the holy Ituily,

cuts it out from the rest, and limits the name and attribute of

Catholicity to that section or "sect." Kot only are the young» r

sections, the Protestant, but sections older than the Koman, ih-

Syriac, -where Christ himself laid the foundations, the Grei'k, in

-whose language the New Testament S])eaks to us through all

ages, both older than Rome, are excommunicated. All, save the

communion of the bloody pagan capital, are

" Sliorn from the lioly altar of ilie Cliurch

And oflcroJ up as sacred to perdition."

All this is done u!ider the claim that Peter, endowed witii the

snccessional kinirship of Christ, established his throne at Pome;

an assumption unknown to and contradicted by the Xew 'Jestn-

nient doeument*:, and unalVirmed by any contemporary authority,

and so utterly uidiistorical and untrue.
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In a chapter on the " Decline of Protestantism," the venerated

prelate plausibly finds Congregationalism in a state of disinte-

rration, and Episcopalianisni a feeble, aristocratic minimum
;

bat coming to Methodism, he acknowledges a " success " and a

" preponderance." He honors us with several pages, in Avhich,

leaving out numerous depreciatory phrases, somewhat otiose in

their character, we seem not seldom to discern that the religious

emotion of Dr. Spalding kindles with more sympathy than he is

(piite willing to reveal. How profoundly, in so discerning, do we

deplore the barriers he is obliged to set up that prevent sympathy

from enlarging into communion ! It is in this sympathy, in which

we find traces of the inner oneness of all devout believers in

Christ, which will bo revealed Avhen these temporal bars have

vanished at the final revelation of the sons of God, If we are

ever admitted to the vision of God we expect to find myriads of

Roman saints in that transcendent glory. They are mistakes

which divide us ; mistakes not guiltless ; but mistakes that w ill

be cleared up at the grand upcleiu'ing. Dr. Spalding recognizes

the true Catholicism in ^Methodism in the following frank state-

UK'iit of the secret of her success :

" The ilethodist preachers appealed to seiitiinents which aic part of our reli.Lrious

nature; ami in this respect theii' sermons -.vere but repetitions of truths wliich liave

hecn announeeil in the Cliureh from tlie bt»jrinning. Tlio necessity of salvation, tl\e

merits of the I'.issirm and death of our Lord, the power of faith, the evil of sin,

tlie need of repentance, the enicacy of prayer, God's mercy, and tlie joy of a holy

Uff, are not subjects whicli Methodism, or any form of I'rotestantism, has [tirst] in-

troduced into the Ciiristian pul[tit. But the Methodist exhorteis urged these truths

with a power an 1 freshness which brought them home to those who were either

i-'!iorant of religion or aecustoined to hear from the pulpit only moral essays and
Kctarian controversy."

And yet Dr. Spalding maintains that ^lethodism is contribut-

ing to the decline of. Protestantism by reducing religion to a

mere feeling to the neglect of doctrine and historic connection,

that is, with the Roman papacy. But ^Methodism, however much
*>lie relies on emotion, and however much she lias used moving

machineries, has not made such her predominant aim or reliance.

Dr. Spalding's own statement shows on what a body of vital

ti'uf/(S, the vital doctrines of Christianity, she has made lier suc-

I'ess depend. The mere emotion lias never been her aim, but

•^uch a change of lieart and life as renews the man in Christ.

Her avowed aim is not to diffuse shallow emotionalism, but to

"spread Scrii>tural hounkss through the land." She aims to do

this by vital truths, deep experiences, and efficient organisms,

^^itli, greatest specialty of all, Christ as our sule head and " cen-
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ter of unity." In holding that head and center, we are one Avith

the Roman, the Greek, the Anglican, the Reformed, Clmrches,
and with Bishop Spalding. But Avhen he or they attempt to

insert a human head between us and the divine Head, we most
promptly reject all such interlo])ers. The learned prelate's ari,ai-

ment that a visible body should have a visible head is plausible

but not convincing. The kingdom of nature is a visible bodv
without a visible head. The very universe is a visible body with
a divine invisible Head.

For the claim set up by Dr. S])alding, and conceded by the Epis-

copalian Bishop Seymour, that Peter possessed a " primacy" over

the other apostles, is questionable. Peter did possess a seniority

of age, and hence might occasionally speak as spol-asman for the

rest. He possessed also an impulsive over-forwardness which
prompted him often to speak in a malapropos style which in-

volved him in blunder and disaster. But, exceptionally we
might say, once or twice, he spoke so pertinently for all that

Jesus responded to him graciously for all. But no words of

Jesus to him conferred such direct personal power over " na-

tions" and "kingdoms "as Jer. i, 10 confers upon Jeremiah.

And yet the powers conferred on Jeremiah were not execiUiKC,

but simply declaratory, limited to the utterance of God's mes-

sage to men, and they died with his person. There is nothing

to show that Peter's powers vrere any more executive, or hered-

itary, or successional.

Dr. Spalding quotes the favorite texts in favor of Peter's

poi)edom, and they are so strikingly inadequate that one won-

ders that he is not ashamed of the performance. They fail

in many respects to affirm the claim ; but we may specially note

but three, namely: expU't^itnc'^s, toiiversality, and successio)adity.

They fail in cxplicitncss, for surely it is preposterous to interpret

such phrases as "confirm thy brethren," "feed my lambs," iu

behalf of a papal power. Any Congregational pastor fullills the

entire meaning of these phrases in his daily duties to his tloek.

They fail in lodversality, and to quote these words as conferring

absolute power over all future Christendom is logical beggary.

Tliey fail in successionality^ for not one word in the whole indi-

cates that any such powers were to be transmitted to apostolic

successors, any more than the commission to Jeremiah declared a

prophetic transmission. And then to bolster up this weakness

with the unhistorical "see of Peter "at Rome, is a pretension

just on the level of the for<jjed Decretals,
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Thi TTohj Bible According to the Avthnrized Version, (A. D. 1611.) "^ith fin Ex-

nliiiiiitorv and Criticid Commeulary and a Revision of tlie Translulioii. By
Ijisliops'and other Clergy of the 'Anglican Chnich. Edited by F. C. Cook,

Cinon of Exeter, Late Preacher at Liucohi's Inn: Cliaphiin-iii-Ordinary to the

Queen. New Testament. Voh iv, Hebrews to Revelation. Svo, pp. 81G. Xew
York : Scribner's Sous.

This great work, both Old Testament and Xew, is now complete

in ten handsome volumes. The fact that two such great com-

mentaries as Schaff's Lange, and this so-called Speaker's Com-

mentary, should be prosecuted M'ithout fail or falter to com-

pletionby the Scribners is evidence not only of the enterprise

of that eminent house, but of the prosperous and triumpliing

position of our biblical Christianity. Equally against the vaunts

and menaces of rationalism and infidelity on one side, and of

prelacy and popery on the other, it becomes more and more

decisively clear that the sacred canon, in its completeness and

its majesty, is going forth as a power and a victory as never be-

fore in the history of the world. "The grass withereth and the

flower thereof fadeth away, but the word of the Lord endurcth

forever.''^

The limitation of authorsliip to the English bishops and clergy

has an air of High Church exclusiveness, and creates anticipa-

tions of perfunctory performance not verified in the result. The

erudition exhibited* is creditable to churchly scholarship, and

shows the ability of the olden time of the Anglican body to

maintain the cause of Christian truth amid bold and rank as-

sault. Rich as the learning is, we are saved from neological

extravagances; and the wild vagaries of rampant German specu-

l.ition are checked and chastened by English solid sense. AVe

are specially gratified with the firm and able maintenance of the

Pauline authorship of Hebrews by Dr. Kay, and the Domitian-

ian date of the Apocalypse by Dr. Lee, Archdeacon of Dublin.

These able dissertations give hope that the timid submission of

our evangelical scholars on these two points will be dismissed,

and that their faltering surrender to the pseudo-criticism of

arrogant rationalists will be withdrawn. The book of ITol>rews

i"* an immovable fortress against the whimsies of Kuenen, Dean

Stanley, and Robertson Smith regarding the relations of Mosai-

'•ism to Christianity. Dr. Kay's demonstration of the Pauline

•itithorship is specially strong in the department of Internal Evi-

'f'.'nces, arising from an extended and minute comparison of the

Kculiar words and phrases in Hebrew with I*aul's peculiar

^onU and plirases in his other writings. And this is especially
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important from the fact that rationalizers have admitted t!,.-

balance of external evidences to be against them, and imagim.l

that their strength lay in the internal, as Samson's did in his

hair. Dr. Kay summarizes his conclusion from his array of in-

ternal proofs with the strong terms which we italicize: "Conse-

quently, on internal grounds, it is oiotJiitig less than certain that

St. Paul was the writer." Dr. Kay, however, weakens the iy^wc

of his argument from the historic testimonies by not separatiu'.;

the ancient testimonies which really testify to the fact of Paiil'-

authorship from the mere opinions of the ancients, based on tli.-

style of the epistle. Rationalistic critics huddle these two to-

gether, and thus present a false appearance of force. Origcn's

o})iniuns as to style were not half so good as Dr. Kay's, for tluy

are based on no ultimate analysis; but Origen's statement <<f

the historic knowledges of his earliest predecessors is decisive.

Separating these two classes, the historic from the opiniative, un^!

historic is nearly all on one side.

The authenticity of Second Peter is maintained with great

force by Professor Lumly, of Cambridge, leaving by its varied

proofs little doubt in a candid mind. Rightly the professor

shows the priority of Peter to Jude, the former predicting \\w

apostasies and sensualities of apostates near at hand, Jude (!»'-

scribing some foul characters and scenes as already present, ^^'o

seem at the present day to need to well study these terrible de-

scriptions of depravity, for very similar phenomena are debasiii;,'

the civilization, and even infecting the Christianity, of our day.

How the apostles dealt with these diabolical indecencies St. .Ind-'

most vividly shows us. It is time for our preachers to study St.

Jude, and our pulpits to reiterate his divine denunciations.

Coming to that grand monument of apostolic inspiration, t];o

A]iocalypse, we have a very rich and valuable Introduction by

Dr. Lee. The great questions raised by the sharp research uf tii-

rationalists are met with a rich erudition, a keen logic, and^ a

calm conservatism, fullv alive to all that is good and true m t.n-

new. The authorship of the Apocalypse, the place and date oi

its writing, are momentous questions very easy to settle but f-r

the modern so]>histries of a class of critics wlio, with great seh"!-

arship, unwilling to admit inspired prophecy, employ all tlmr

powers to make plain things obscure and bring out predett r^

mined conclusions. A fulf chapter is given to the doclrina

theology of the book. 'J'he Symbolical Numbers are discus^i-

with fuilness and measurable success; but the writer evidently «"*
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not nv.-arc of that principle of symmetry on which the year-day

method is founded. Pkiinly, if a kingdom is reduced to so

small a symbol as a beast, the length of tlie life of a khigdom
must be abbreviated in time to fit the duration of a beast. For
a beast living l,iiGO years is a monstrosity. There must be a
time reduction to fit the object reduction. The reluctance he
ascribes to the maintainers of the year-day view to applv it to the

millennial thousand years we do not admit. The readers of our
own commentary will note that vre rejoice to adopt that view.

We note with pleasure that the word '' souU^'' in tlic twentieth

chapter, he maintains to be truly disembodied spirits, and he
deduces the true nnti-chili;istic conclusions that result. We
record this with pleasure. For we maintained that view more
t!i:in thirty years ago in an elaborate exegesis on the chaj^ter in

this Review, when no writer, we believe, had ever suggested it;

and no commentator so far lias yet adopted it except Dr. Lee.

^\'e believe it will in due time become the established interpre-

tation.

AVe wish we had found one more coincidence v>'ith our own
views in Dr. Lee's notes. We wish that he had recognized the
parallelism between chapters i, 10-19; iv, 2; and x, 9, and there-
by liave deduced the clear fact that John receives three Apoca-
lypses: the first from Christ, the second from God, and the third
from the Angel. This would disclose the true structure of the
whole book. And then it would be seen that the third Apoca-
J.vpse is the true consecutive and chronological survey of the
'Spiritual liistory of tlie Avorld dov/n to the consummation. That
survey (as we have developed in our noies) under symbol of a
I't'ipetual war between Jerusalem and 13abylon, pictures the
world-battle between holy right and worldly wrong, and in each
.i,'reat contest Right is triumphant. Then'comes the millennial
ropose of earthly victory, preluding the final triumi)h in eternity.
On the whole, these ten volumes are, in our view, the best

commentary for the great body of our Christian scholars extant
"« our language.

77^-^ I,/.- Ercrhuslinrj. \Miat is it? \Vl:cncc is it? \\hoio i.^ it? Bv J. II.
t m-,vf;[i^f__ .^ j^j

y^r\^\,
^ Symposium, in which Twoiitv Kepresont^itiVc Men

Liufe in Kxpi-L-s-inj: their own Viows on the Question Discussed hv the Author,
•''vo, pp. 7i;-_>. PhilaJclphia: J. I). Bro\sn. is.s-.

*'f- Pettingill seems to be the chief advocate of Conditional Im-
^lorlality in our country at the present time, lie writes with a
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good deal of earnestness and sincerity; firmly believinrj tliat his

view. greatly relieves the mind of the Christian puhlic froin a

great load, and Cln-istianity itself from a great difliculty. IIo jin--

serves by it the doctrine of irreversible penalty as against tliv

Universalist, and removes the doctrine of divine injustice in

refutation of the infidel. His view does undoubtedlv disbiird.ii

many a mind which cannot accept the doctrine of eternal sulTtT-

ing. We, personally, do not feel the same indignant hostility ti>

this method of relief for its class of pions minds as is expressr.l

in the language and action of many orthodox thinkers. Yet it

seems tolerably clear that tlie great body of the Christian public

do not take spontaneously to it, even when fully and fairly ]>ri.-

sented. The relief seems to be only sporadic, and hardly spcius

to compensate the labor it costs.

The volume would be better if it were smaller. It is the work

of a somewhat wordy and redundant Avriter, and needs the virtue

of conciseness. But the argument is fully and clearly })resent.-.l

and possesses considerable clearness and force.

The materialistic cliaracter of tlie theory, as presented in tlio

book, is a heavy weight upon it. Is there a dualism of God and

material nature ? Tlien the dualism of spirit and matter is fully

authenticated. Consciousness does not identify the thinking I

with brain or organism. Abnighty power may very closi-ly

xinite thought and matter, but cannot identify them. In tlu-

"Symposium of the Appendix " Dr. D. 11. Chase of ]\riddleto\vii.

Conn., assumes to prove the non-existence of a soul from the f:ut

that he has thrice in his life lost his consciousness for a brief ]".-

riod. Perhaps he does so every night. Against those who main-

tain that ever conscious acting thought is a necessary attribute t-:

Boul, his argument is, indeed, experientially conclusive. r>ut, .'i»

we noted in our last Quarterly, soul is an agent and thought it-"

action, just as body is an agent and motion its action. Athougbi-

less soul is parallel with a motionless body. A cessation of cua-

Bciousness no more }>roves the non-existence of soul than a ce^-:v

tion of motion proves the non-existence of the body. An absolut-*

and final non-existence of all power of thouglit in the soul wouM

be a literal death of the soul, parallel with an absolute and lin^i-

uon-existence of all bodily function as death of the body.

The following extract from a lecture delivered by Professor ..^'••'

Gray, at Yale, furnishes a solution by a Christian Evolntii<nist >•'

the problem of Imniurtality. It i)resents a " conditioiud ininuT-

tality" on close aflinity with Mr. Pettingills' theory; and avIm-u
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ovolutionism becomes the niiiversal creed (a whcJi we are unable

to define) both theories will become identified. "Now see how

fV<jlution may help you, in its concei>lion that, wliile all the

lower serves its purpose for the time being, and is a stage toward

hctter and highei", ^//e loicer sooner or later perish, the higher

—

ilie consummate—survive. The soul in its bodily tenement is the

tiiKil outcome of nature. J/ay it not xoell he that the perfectetl soul

(done siirvives the final strufjgle of life, and, indeed, 'then chiefly

lives' because in it all worths and ends inhere; because it only

is worth immortality, because it alone carries in itself the

{iromise and potentiality of eternal life ? Certainly in it only

is the potentiality of religion, or that which aspires to immor-

tality,"

That is, in botli science and theology, the " survival of the

llttest." And Greg, the author of the "' Creeds of Christendom,"

suggests that of animals tliemselves, as many possess a noble

Jiioral character, so the noblest survive into a noble immortality.

And herein Ave think it fair to record what the best evolutionists,

liave to say for themselves on the dogma of immortality.

TJu- Booh of Enoch. Translated from the Ethiopic, with Introduction and Notes;
liy Rev. George H. Schodde. Ph.D.. Professor in Capital University, Colum-
bia, 0. 8vo, pp. 2TS. Audover: Warrou'F. Draper. 1SS2.

The quotation by Jude of a passage from the Book of Enoch
Ins ever given the book an importance to Christian scholarship

;

'>nt for centuries it was lost to European Christendom. Abun-
dant references to it as an apocryphal book are found in the

^orks of the Christian fathers down to the destrnotion of Chris-

tian literature by the barbarian invasions. The book remained

3 mystery until, in 1773, three copies were brought from
Ahyssinia by Bruce, tlie traveler, to Europe, and one was
'itposited in the Bodleian Library. There it lay neglected

"'itil 1821, when Laurence, afterward Archbishop of Cashel,

•*-iied a translation. Nothing satisfactory was accomplished
"fitil so late as 1851, when "the master-hand of A. Dillman "

'•'-ued an Ethiopic edition, and, two years later, a German trans-

'•'tion. The present English translation by Pr. Schodde, a pu-
pil of Franz Delitzsch, to whom the volume is dedicated, issued
'ri.ia the Andover pre^.s, will be a very acce])tablo present to

American scholars.

According to Dr. Schodde, after a full mastery of the dis-

EoruTii Sekies, Vol. XXXIV.—33
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(Cussious among German scholars upon the -work, the Book r.f

•Enoch is reaUy three books sewed together, written by diUVrn:;

•authors, at .different dates, and upon somewhat different subji-ctv

The first is the 13ook of Enoch proper, and consists of revelation-)

made to him by angels in an excursion through the heavenly r-j-

igions. Its object is to explain to the Hebrew people the my^torv

of God ill their sufferings. It relieves the problem by pointing

to the coming 3lcssianic age, when a righteous prince, pre-exi-'-

ent before the creation, will set all right. The date Dr. Scho.M--

fixes not far from the Maccabffian era.

The second book, consisting of "Parables," was writti-n,

it is supposed, during the reign of Herod the Great, in hostility

to that royal house, as being a foreign and untheocratic usurp i-

tion. Still more vividly it portrays the coming Messiah as trn--

king of Israel; so vividly^ indeed, as to have furnished plausilil<-

argument for holding it a post-Christian production. Dr. Scho<l'h',

however, maintains that the traits resembling the Messiah of thv

Kew Testament found in the book are really drawn from th^'

Old Testament, especially from the book of Daniel, and tlni>lii -1

up by Jewish fancy.

The third is a revelation to Xoah of the judgment of tl;.-

flood, bringing it into a sort of parallelism with the juJgniint ol

the last day.

- The entire Book of Enoch, as* our learned translator well re-

marks, is deeply interesting as furnishing a strong im}iressiuu vl

the times of our Saviour and of the spirit of the religious ear-

nestness preceding his day. Dr. Schodde's woi-k is, first, t\\'^

very satisfactory Introductions, then the translation divided into

sections, each section followed M'ith full commentalorial ix'ti-^-

For the first time this ancient set of documents is brought int'^

the English language in easily comprehcusible and accurati-

form for the student and popular reader.

Sermnru^. Bv J. OswALP D-^ES, M.A.. D.D., author of "The Manifc.-=to o. t^^

KiiiLcdom." " Ahr;ih:irn," "Pnirers for the Household," etc. Vlmo, J>1>-
-"

Xow York: Robert Carter & Brotliers.

After reading these Sermons, twenty-six in nutnber, one \j-
""*

surprised to learn that their author draws crowded audit " •

'

around his pulpit in the National Scotch Church, Keg'"' '

Square, London. Like his })redecessor, the llev. James Ilaniil'"'-
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lit'.is a strong, original, independent tliinker, -with very decided

idiosyncrasies. In this volume he treats various topics, ranging

from "The doctrine of the Trinity practically considered" to

"Consider the lilies," but discloses equal ability and clearness

in the discussion of all. His method of treating his themes is

characteristic, consisting not in dull elaboration of their minor

foinnionplaces, but in discussions and ai)plications of the princi-

ples they involve. His insight into the depth and s^\-eep of those

[•rinciplcs is such as to make his thoughts luminous and to

ini])ress them with convincing force on the reader's mind. His

plvle, though occasionally abrupt and even careless, is vigorous,

unconventional, and sufficiently rhetorical. His pages abound in

happy turns of thought and in fine sentiments tersely expressed.

Tlie theology and spirit of these discourses are thoroughly

»-vangelical. They are suggestive, and healthfully stimulating

to the spiritual life. Dr. Dykes has a most lively faith in the

supernatural side of the Gospel, and in the divine power which

attends its forcible declaration, regarding it as " a fact come

down from heaven which claims acceptance rather than courts

criticism. Being God's message it asserts itself to faith, does

not appeal to reason. It is a direct voice, from Him who made
tlicni, to the universal conscience and lieart of men. .... Thank
God, it docs not shun to ally itself with the last results of

thought or research, being, as it is, queen of all truth, served by
all. Thank God, also, it needs no such alliance, for in its own
fasiest form apprehensible by a child or a simpleton, it is as

complete as ever and as mighty—Christ crucified, the wisdom of

God, and the power of God unlo salvation."

AlL,tC^ Yoxinn Chrhttan. A Memorial Edition, with a Sketch of the Author
>\v One of hi? Son.-. IHustrateil. litno, pp.131, 402. XewYork: Harper &
brothers.-

Abbott's Young Christian is so familiarly known to Christian

fiailcrs, and so generally recognized as a classic among books

'n-longing to our practical religious literature, that its commend-
^'iou in these pages would bo deemed by uuiny a work of sujK-r-

^fogation. It needs no higher pruise than the fact that it has been

"l-iritually helpful to very many youthful disciples of the Christ,

''oth in America and other lands. This new edition of what is

J'fobabjy Abbott's best and most valued book contains a

"iodf'st sketch of its deceased author, which is a simple memorial
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of filial affection by one of his sons. It briefly records ihr

leading events in his active, thougli not especially eventful, lifi-.

He appears to have been a successful educator; his literary in-

dustry -would seem excessive, but for the fact that it did not in-

juriously affect his health. lie was exclusively the author of (.n--

hundred and eighty volumes, and editor or joint author of tliirtv-

one others. One secret of his perfect health under uncea^in-

literary Avork is found in the fact that "he was placid in ili.-

midst of commotion; kept ahead of his obligations, and so -was

never driven by them; walked, spoke, acted with deliberatif.n,

and never worried. . . The current of his life was deep, calm,

and steady." The spirit which pervades his strictly religio!!-;

works was the outflowing of "his deep faith in- the unspeakal.lc

peace which Christ affords to the soul burdened by a sense of its

past sins, and his strong conviction that faith transcends exjirc;;-

sion. . . lie lived and died in the Congregational communion,

but he belonged to the Church universal, the unbounded cum-

munion of saints."

Covenant Names and P>-iiileges. By Rev. Richard Newton, D.D., aiiilior cf

"The King's Highway," "Nature's "Wonders," etc. 12mo, pp. 371. N*--'?

York : Robert Carter & Brothers.

Dr. Xewton is favorably known as a writer of books for tlie yomi:.:

and for the edification of devout minds. In this volume he fully

sustains his reputation. It contains twenty.sermons, six on " God >

Covenant Xames" and fourteen on "Christian Privilege >•

TS'hile these discourses are neither profound nor marked byor:u'-

inal thought, they are vivacious, practical, spiritual, and adaj.ti 1

to the needs of such as are seeking "to perfect holiness in the lV:ir

of the Lord," In the main, their theology is sound; albeit in en'-

or two passages the author writes as though he "leaned {<>

much toward Calvinism." Hence we find him saying, " the ^old

once justified is fully justified, ami Jusfffi'd forci^er,^' a sentcntv

which implies his unscriptnral belief in the impossibility ol fill-

ing from grace. Again, in a laudal)le attempt to exalt the gra'-f

of God, he impeaches his justice by atlirming that the '•Ik'H"''

of God's name would not have been tarnished, nor the integrity

of his righteous goverinnent compromised, if he had stood alo"i

when man sinned, and had allowed the race of men, as lie did «1>"

race of angels, to go on and meet the everlasting consequi'iic<' <•»

their transgressions." This sentiment partakes of that Calvini-
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tlcally exaggerated view of Divine Sovereignty which seeks to

make it consistent with inlinite injustice to helpless men;

between whom and the race of angels there is no such analogy

as Dr. Xewton assumes. The good Doctor might have hesitated

to ])en this sentence had he weiglied the remark of the profound

liutler, who says : "Perhaps the inquiry, What would have fol-

lowed if God had not done as he has, may have in it some very

great impropriety." Nevertheless, with these and one or two

other exceptions, we cheerfully indorse the opinion of a layman,

as printed in the preface, to wit, that these sermons are " j^lain,

feliort, lively, readable, and above all true to the Word of God."

Tlo' New Testament of our Lord and Saviour Jes-iis Christ. Translated out of the

Greek: being the Version set forth A.D. 1611 compared with the most Ancient

Authorities and revised A.D. 1881. Tlie Revision of 1881 compared with the

Version of 1611 : showing at a Glance whni \s common to both, and, by Diacritical

Marks and Fout-notes, what is peculiar to each. By Rirrs Wk.ndell, Minister

of the Gospel. Royal 6vo, pp. CIG. Albany, N. Y. : Rufus Wendell. 1S82.

Mr. Wendell has here built a very convenient bridge for pass-

ing over from the old to the new version. You have them in

this volume both under your eye on the same page. He gives

as the full-page text the Revised Version; and under the words

that differ from the old version he draws a line, and places the

old words at the foot margin. In giving the place of honor to

the new, in spite of those who may say " the old is better," Mr.

Wendell seems to anticipate its future acceptance by our English-

spenking Christendom.

liy a number of diacritical marks he answers at a stroke a num-

ber of critical questions in regard to the new text. The work of

comparing the tAvo versions in separate volumes would be de-

cidedly perplexing, and most persons would omit the task. But
wiih this com]>romise the work is easy and will be often done,

not only by critical scholars, but by preachers who care to in-

vestigate the text they expound in the pulpit, and even by the

popular reader. Indeed, few Bible readers but would find it a

desideratum to have both texts at command. This, in fact, opens

a new interest in the New Testament. We believe it will be

found a Work of rare accuracy. The type, paper, and execution

are of high order. The nunieiical tables at the end indicate the

great value jilaeed by the author on the gold dust of the sacred

word even in its English dialect. We may safely and heartily

recommend this valuable work to a wide acceptance.
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The Decay of Mod-^n Pr^acJii'ng. An Essay by J. P. ilAliAFFY. 12mo, pp. l-;.).

New York: Macmillan & Co. 16S2.

*• Thank God that's a lie ! " ejaculated a good lady when slie

heard a slander upon her pastor. ShcAvas not polite, but locMo.d.

She "vvas not thankful that the slander was uttered, but that

when uttered it was no better -than a slander. And thankful arc

we in the assurance that Professor Mahalfy's assumption of tlie

"decay of modern preaching" is a fiction. We think that non.-

but an unsound wind that iiuagines that our great preaclnTs

would have been more influential men in their day had tlicy

been lawyers—that is, lawyers not addhionaWy statesr/ie?i. ^Vhat

mere lawyer of England sways public thought more powerfully

than Liddon, Spurgeon, or Farrar? AVhat lawyer of Amcri<-\

overtops Beechcr, or John Hall, or Bishop Simpson? "Wliat

cause is moving forward to victory more powerfully than our evaii.

gelical Christianity ? Yet the learned and eloquent pi-ofessor ha^

written a book full of suggestions well worthy of the perusal of

pastor and people. He well describes the new rivalries the pul-

]»it is obliged to encounter in these latter days, and makes valua-

ble methods and cautions how to meet or evade them. ITis sen-

tences and paragraphs, with wide spaces and margins, roll over

the white pages with a true Celtic vivacity.

Philosophy, Iletajyhysics, and General Science.

What is Darwinism ? By Charles Hodge, Priaceton, N. J. New York : Scrib-

ncr, Armstrong & Co. lS7-i.

The entoinl)ment of INIr. Darwin in Westminster Abbey has

awakened a very triumphant chattering among the enthusiasti*'

claimants to a lineal descent from the "old world ai^s.
'

When .Wesley's monument was placed in that illustrious alil-y

we never heard that Wesleyans claimed that England had be-

come Methodist. ]Men of common sense generally recogni/Ad tliai

England, largely differing from Wesley in his specialties of vuw.

acknowledged, nevertheless, greatnesses in his character that >\i''

was jiroud to honor. But somehow these worshipers of the d'""'

scientist are exultant and blatant with the nitrous-oxide illu>i'>ii

that his honored entombment proves that England has resolved

her-elf into a very unanimous monkeydom. Tiiey thus brmu'
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tlislioiior upon his memory; both by the arrogance of tlieir exact-

iii!^' demands upon our reverence for the deceased, and by com-

iielling ail emphasis upon tbose points that very seriously de-

tract from liis rei»utation. At tlic same time they expose their

own egregious meanness. For the cahn scientism that finds itself

obliged to acknowledge that man was not, as Moses sublimely

gavs, inaugurated as a new being "in the image of God," but

tliat he gradually emerged from lower to higher brute, we have

a decent respect. But these brutal vociferators that glory in

that humiliation, and that open their onslaughts upon the deniers

of this brutalism, deserve the contempt of the liuman race. And

it is to the honor of the Christian clergy that they, as being the

sublime assertors of man's origin and nature, are the special ob-

jects of these assaults. Now that Mr. Darwin has attained his

"apotheosis," as they please to style it, they push the taunting

query: What do the clergy have to say for themselves ? And
they assign pretended answers to some leading clergymen, just as

if tlie poor clergy felt themselves chopfallen and disgraced, when
in fact the disgrace all belongs to the blatancy of the brutalists

themselves.

And this brings up the query propounded by Dr. Hodge's able

little volume. We noticed the book at its first appearance, and

we now call it furth again, to reaflirm its positions, to recommend
it to public attention, and to do honor to that eminent theologian

for its bold and truthful utterances. The quer)^ is: 'Wliat is Dar-
winism? This differs from the question. What is evolution?

Evolution, as Dr. Winchell, (quoted in our "Synopsis of Quarter-

lies,") well says, is not identified with one man. Nor is it an inquiry

as to the various discoveries made by the rare genius of Mr. Dar-
win, and for which we rejoice to do him lionor. Taken in that

sense, as it might well be, Darwinism is a grand word. But the

folly of i\Ir. Darwhi's worshi]Kn-s compels us, as it compelletl Dr.

Hodge, to take it for the present in its Jiarrower meaning, as desig-

nating simply those special pohits in which ]Mr. Darwin and his

intense co-thinkers arc distinguished from other classes of evolu-

tionists. They are two: 1. Oar human descent from mo>dri/$.

Durwiu says :
" The Simiadaa are divided into two groups—the

<)ld World monkeys and the New World monkeys." " I\Ian un-

questionably belongs to the Catarrhine or Old World monkeys."
And thence foUows the following lovely picture: "IVfan is de-

scended from a hairy quadruped, furnished with a tail and pointed
t-ars, i)robal)ly arboreal in its hal»its, and an inhabitant of the Old
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World." 2. Natural and xmteleological selection. The variations

of man from primitive monkey, as Darwin maintains, arise J:«»t

from design nor " special creation " but from unintelligent caus-

ations, and are preserved and })eritetuated by surrounding inci-

dental environments. So that even in so wonderful a product

as the human eye no designing causation can be recognized.

These are the two points which specialize Darwinism. AnJ
when we speak in this notice of distinctive Darwinism wc
must be understood to speak not of those discoveries which
constitute his title to renown among men, but of these two
brutalistic and atheistic dogmas for which we pay him no honor
whatever.

Notable among the manifestoes of the professed Simiada^ is the

narrative of Mr. Darwin's funeral by the correspondent of the

New York "Tribune," who signs himself G. W. S. He stands

at the funeral ceremony to spot every heretic to his own high

Simian faith. The unbelievers in their own brutalistic heredity

are indeed complimented for being present, though it is '"'a token

of defeat." He has not the intelligence to perceive that there is

not a clergj-man, nor a Methodist preacher, nor a scholar, in YLn-

gland that cannot consistently and heartily honor Mr. Darwin

for his real discoveries in science, without the least indorsement

of his brutalistic or atheistic elements. The so-called "defeat"

is simply a mairgot in the writer's own undeveloped cerebrum.

The following passage is a specially unscrupulous statement:

"It is is not twenty years since divines of the Church of Kii-

gland anathematized Darwin as a heretic—to use no harsher

term. Her advocates said then what a Roman Catholic ailvo-

cate has said since Darwin's death—that a man capable of ii»-

venting a theory that led straight to atheism must be knave or

fool or both. The relative intelligence of the devotees of tiie

two Churches—of Rome and of England—may be measuro-l by

the breadth of their divergence to-day on this point." In lon-

tradiction to these absurd mendacities it is sutlicient to place \h<-

following testimony, written by a personal friend and folh'wcr

of Darwin residing in En<^land, and published in the " Xati'>ii.

Speaking very truly of Mr. Darwin's candor and equanimity, tho

writer adds: "It was largely for this reason that so little of that

invective and obloquy whi'-h is apt to be poured on those who

first propound doctrines incotisistent with the ])revailing tin oI'V^'*

ic.al views was directed against or incurred by him. . . . JN'"'-'

V

attacked /li/n, and his name was scarcely mentioncil, cxct'i't by
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the comic papers, when they humorously placed his striking head,

caricatured, of course, on the body of an ape."

All these slanders can be borne from the character of the.

pource that produces them. But it is more deeply humiliating

to note that a professedly Christian paj^er, the " Independent,"

in a late article headed DAinvix, pours out upon the Christian

Church and ministry a series of assaults far more reckles^, and

with a still more appalling inaccuracy of statement. Sentences

j»prvade that article like these, (the italics and capitals are

ours:) "The attitude of the Church toward him, more hostile

tlian suspicious, is an occasion of deep mortification^ "Xo man
of the age was so feared and hated by the large body of Chris-

tian teachers, we will not say by all, as was Darwin." .

'•' But the

attitude of a great mass of religious dogmatism to this new phi-

losophy has been no less than scandalous" " Those who cuused

it in the name of the Lord are now beginning to fear that their

CL'KSES will come home to roost." " Their notions of the inter-

pretation of the obscure part of the Bible." " Special creations."

Xow to all this we res])ond that our editorial life runs far back

of the present corps of "Independent" editors; that we have had

under our survey a large share of the religious, and especially

the ^lethodist, periodicals, weekly, monthly, and quarterly, from
before the time of Darwin's first volume upon "Species;" that

our interest on the sul)ject, as our readers know, up to our
la.st Quarterly, has been deep and outspoken ; and we affirm

that every one of the above allegations is flagrantly mistaken.
'I'he tone and temper of ministry and Church are not matter of

*' mortification," but of pride and self-gratulation; Darwin has
never been ''hated" though his brutalistic pseudo-science and
his denial of teleology have been and still are reprobated ; and
liie "attitude of religious dogmatism " against the base "phi-
losophy " founded on special Darwinism has been that of firm

maintenance of the existence of God and the divine dignity of
'nan. That atheistic philosophy we do " curse in the name of
tiic Lord," as breeding much of the atheism, pessimism, blas-

phemy, and sensual i/.ation that have grown rampant since the

publication of his special dogmas. During the whole of the pe-
riod described, the tone of the religious press has been delicate

:«iid courteous toward Darwin's personal character, has eulogized
his truly scientific jiroduclions and jiromulgations, has admitted
^11 that was demonstrated, has sought to reconcile where there

'^^•emed a real issue between science and religion, but has stood
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firm against those errors that bestialize man and mideify God.

The Church does not admit that Genesis is a falsehood and

Adam a mytli; and that man is an overgrown monkey destitute

of the image of God, and Avith a shadowy i)rospect for immor-

tality. The Church does not admit that God hreathed life into

a few })rimordial particles and then left the futurity of tho

world's life to luck and chance. All honor to the Church for her

firm, magnanimous stand for the vital truths of our liumanity.

If a few apostates make that base surrender, and " curse " the

Church in the power of Satan for her courage, the reflex "curse"

will not return upon her, but may find a permanent "roost"

perhaps even in the sanctum of the " Independent."

Soon after the publication of Darwin's book on "Species," the

great Quarterly lleviews of England, nearly every one of them,

came out with articles adverse to its theory on scientific grounds,

which remain unrefuted to this day. WJiy not issue a tirade

against all these scientific opponents, charging them with " hate "

of Darwin ? Why these diatribes against the Church alone ?

Dovrn as late as 1870, Appleton's Cyclopedia tells us that by

a share of scientific men " Darwin's views are denounced as un-

founded and absurd." Why does not the " Independent " launch

a reflex curse upon their heads? Our own humble Quarterly

immediately "book-noticed" Darwin's first volume, (previous to

his book on 3Ian,) respectfully stating its positions, and then

o-ivin;? a few objections upon points we had penciled, based on

scientific grounds. It was a year or two after, we think, tliat

we f-ave a brief exegesis of the Mosaic account of man's crea-

tion, professincr to show that a Darwinist need not reject 3Iosi>.

When :Mivart's "Genesis of Species" came out we reviewed that

book with approbation as revealing an evolution without the

dogmas of special Darwinism. We called attention to lli"

pofnts that he fully disproved tho theory of mere "natural suko-

tion" by its irreconcilability with geoiogica chronology; that he

removed the anti-teleology and thereby the Darwinian taint of

Atheism; that he showed' how a true view of human soul an-i

. spirit brought it so into accord with ^fosaicism that even tin-

lioman Catholic Church left his views uninterdicted. They were

evolution but not Darwinism. In otir very last Quarterly w'

endeavored to show at great length that the unbroken series ot

life could not >)e ]>roved ; that new Originations ul" lite-forin< were

even authenticated by Darwin's own admission of a first Origm:*-

tion; and by the stupendous intervals and instauraticuis reveale'l
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bv tlic geologic record. Darwin personally, and the brilliant

productions of his scientific genius, have never been treated by

us with disrespect; and the same fact our entire recollections for

twenty years i)ast aihrm of the course of the religious press in

general. The " Independent's " charges, we believe, would be

totally conti-adicted could there be a full review of the actual

record.

"With a curious infelicity the " Indei)endent " writer selects the

late Dr. Hodge as an eminent and crucial instance of theological

hatred of Darwin. He tells us that, at the meeting of the Evan-

gelical Alliance, Dr. Hodge "read a paj)er" maintaining the

thesis that "Darwinism is atheism ;" in which statement there are

but two mistakes, for Dr. Hodge did not so " read a paper," and

lie never affirmed the proposition that "Darwinism is atheism."

After that meeting Dr. Hodge published the book which we then

'noticed, and now notjce again; in which he told truly and un-

answerably what Darwinism is, showing by manifold demonstra-

tion that Darwin, although personally a theist, did nevertheless

repudiate teleology, breaking down thereby the foundations of

theism in the minds of the masses of mankind.

Says Dr. Hodge : "It would be absurd to say any thing disre-

spectful of such a man as ]Mr. Darwin, and scarcely less absurd
to iiiduln:e in any mere extravagance of language," (p. GO,) and
the "Independent " might safely, we think, be invited to point
out the first disresjiectful word. Dr. Hodge gives a fair state-

ment of Darwin's "Theory," (p. 20.) He admits " ]\[r. Darwin a
theist," (p. 4y.) " Mr. Darwin is not a Monist." " Xcither is he
^ materialist, inasmuch as ho assumes a supernatural origin for

ihc infinitesimal modicum of life and intelligence in the ])rimor-

<iial animalcule." "A jnan maybe an evolutionist without be-

ing a Darwinian," (p. 50.) Yet "his whole book is an argument
aL'.iinst teleology." He shows this at length by unfolding Dar-
^viu's elaborate reasonings against design in nature as confessed-
ly destructive to his theory. He confirms this view by the tes-

tnnony of the most pronounced atheists in Europe, such as

H:i*ckel, Carl Vogt, Biichner, and Strauss. And he might have
ad.le«l at the present time that there is probably not an intelligent

atheist -in Christendom who does not claim Darwinism as the
flincher to his argument. It is an awful bigotry, in the view
f'f G. \V. S. and the "Independent," for bishops and other minis-
'f-rs to say that Darwinism is atheistic in tendency; but what
liave they to say to the unanimous testimony of all the atheists
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in Chris tondoni, from Robert Ingersoll downward, to the same

appalling fact? Dr. Hodge does not say that "Darwinism is

atheism;" but he does re})eat, under due explanations, Dr. A-i
Gray's dictum, that "Darwinism is tantamount to atheism."

namely, by its anti-teleology. And that fact, honorable to D:ir-

win or not, stands as firm as Gibraltar. The "Indei)en(l(iit
"'

thinks that the Princeton professors would not now "dare" t'»

say what Dr. Hodge said. We have no measurement bf th.-

daring of the Princeton men; but we thinli it would require n •

immense courage to say what we now say, that Dr. Hodge's spirit

is courteous, his statements accurate, his logic conclusive; aihi

that the book does honor to the great Calvinist.

The "Independent" .speaks quite contemptuously of certain

"notions'^ held by the clergy and contradicted by Darwinism.

We may perhaps safely assume that among these " notions " ar.

the " special creation " and personal existence of Adam; the Fall

of Man; the Messianic genealogy of Luke; and the parallel In-

tween the personal Adam and the personal Christ of Paul's

Romans. These " notions " have had some momentous iutere>t

to the Church of all ages. They come from the Church of the

Old Testament, they are embodied in the New Testament, tlu-y

have been held fundamental by the whole Christianity of the

past—these "notions." And we deeply susjject that should ihe

."Independent" make the logical deductions from the premi-is

it Inys down, all the great truths of Christianity will have to he

flung into the same basket of cast-off " notions.''^ The " Inde-

pendent" is a good Christian by being a bad logician, l-'or

•with what consistency can a reasoner scout the idea of "special

creation " and then tamely accept a " special " incantation and a

" special " resurrection of the Incarnate ? And then where i-

the Christianity? In the basket of "notions." Darwini^^l i-

not only anti-teleological but anti-miraculous. As Dr. llodi;o

proves, it is claimed by Strauss to be the immortal merit of Dar-

win that he has shown the non-necessity of miracles. '1 i'^'

dogmas of the "Independent," however unintentionally, are al)>''it

as contradictory to the New Testament as the Old; as contradi<-

tory to the Incarnation as to the special creation; about as siou:

a denial of Christ as of Adam.
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History, Biography, and Topography.

Tne Malnng of England. By Joiix Richard C.RrKK. "With maps. New York

:

Harper & Brothers. 1SS2.

In tills volume ]Mr, Green gives the history of Anglo-Saxon

Kiitjland up to the conquest of Northunibria by Ecgl)erht in

bl^, when all the Teutonic tribes in England were united under

one' niter. His method in this is the same as in .his other and

liir^t r work, lie aims to combine with a narrative of the events

a graphic picture of society and government; to give, as he

phrases it hi his preface, a living portraiture of the times. But

lite period Is one not well adapted to that method of treat-

ment, at once picturesque and philosopliical, which has given

to the author's "History of the Engli.^h People" such wide and

>\-oll-deserved popularity. The Anglo-Saxon conquest was noth-

ing but a succession of incursions by rude bands of predatory

sfini-barbarians, who succeeded, after a struggle of centuries, iu

uhich every inch was contested, in forcing back to the fastnesses

of mountain and forest another race of semi-barbarians a little

kss rude and a little less strong than themselves. I'he record

of such a struggle hardly rises to the dignity of history; nor can

it be very interesting, even though the conquering tribes were

our forefathers. The historical data for the whole period cov-

ered by this volume are extremely meager, and for the fifth

and sixth centuries almost entirely wanting. The "Epistola"

of Gildas, the earliest authority, and the only one on the

fide of the conquered, cannot have been written earlier than

»''50; and the "History" of Baeda was written more than a

hundred years later. Of the few names to which myth or tradi-

tion has given prominence in the earliest centuries of the English

O'-cupation, nothing is really known. All that interest which

comes from the personal influence of great men, from the play of

individual character, must be wanting to such a history. How
irreat a loss this is to a liistorian like ]Mr. Green one may easily

i^n-vlerstand when he remembers how largely the interest of the

" History of the English People " is owing to that series of brill-

>;nit i>ortraits—Elizabeth, Spenser, Shakspeare, Wilton, Charles,

fatlier and .son, and the re.<—that enliven its pages. The highest

^rt of the historian can Tiever m.ake the struggles of the Anglo-

•'^•ixon Conquest, as a mere series of events, any thing better to

most readers than what they were to Milton—"battles of kites

and crows."
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It is, however, a much more interesting, as well as more iniix.r-

tant, study to attemj.t to discover in these rough invaders tIl.^

germs of English national character, and to trace in their crude
laws and customs the origin of English social and political insti-

tutions. And it is this, more particularly, that Mr. Creen wishes
to do. But even in this there is little room for the exercise <.f

those qualities that have most distinguished him as a historian-
The facts are so scanty, the glimpses of the old life so*hroken
and transitory, the inferences of historical conjecture often so
doubtful, that there is little opportunity to construct a i>ictur-
esque narrative. From the few facts accessible it is hardly i)os-
sible to reproduce the life of our first English ancestors in tlic

vivid colors of reality'.

Mr. Green, however, has done all that it was possible to .h)

imder the limitations of his subject. His narrative is certninlv
the first account of the Anglo-Saxon invasion at once clear,

accurate, and to a certain degree popular. It contains perhaps
little that is new ; but the facts have never been so well tuM
before. One source of information, moreover, Mr. Green has
been the first to make much use of : the influence of the i)hysical
geograjdiy of Britain upon the course of the English conquest,
and the history immediately following has never been so clearly

shown as in this volume.

The most interesting chapter of the book is the fourth, in

which the author di.scusses the relations of the conquering Angl"-
Saxons to the conquered Britons, and the character of the early

English civilization. He shows clearly—what, indeed, has r."l

been doubted in recent years—that the Britons were not gener-

ally slaughtered, but slowly driven back and displaced by tlio

invaders. In his account of the PZnglish folk and of the Entrli.-h

townshij-i, in which lay the seeds of all future English jiolitieal

society, the author follows closely the researches of Stubbs, a-,

indeed, for the future, all writers inevitably must. But here,

again, it is to be said that the i;icts established by the study of

the past thirty years liave never before been so effectively

grouped Avithin the compass of half a hundred pages. There
is the same insight into the significance of particular events, the

same grasp of facts and }>o\ver of combining them, the sam-'

occasional felicity of conjecture, and the same luminous .nn'l

forcible style that we have learned to admire in ^Mr, (irem'-'

other work. In dealing M-ith the early ecclesiastical history l"'

is, j.eriiaps, not quite so fortunate. The tyi>e of Christianity i:"'
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KiiglaiiJ, hot ween tlie seventh and ninth ceiitnrK's, tho influence

of tlic cloi-Liy and of the Churchly ideas of social organization,

the rise of the Angh)-Saxon monasteries—these are anionij the

most important factors in tlie jnaking of En^hmd ; but in his

attempt to gatlier fi-oin the troubh^us history of that time a clear

estimate of their value, the author, it seems to us, has not been

quite so sucecs^fuI us in his treatment of the political and civil

institvitions. There are, however, passages of rare excolleuce in

his. discussions upon the.fe subjects. In point of mere style, Mr.

Green has never written any thing better than the description

of Whitby and the pathetic account of the character and the last

days of Baeda.

The book, as a Avliole, must take its place as tho best pop dar

history of the period which it covers. Any lack of interest in it

is the fault of the history and not of the historian. It is to be

iioped that the health of the author will enable hira to complete

tlie additional volume ujjon which it is nndcrstood he is at

present engaged. This will bring the narrative down to the

Xorman Conquest. C x. av.

Antobioriraphif of the Lev. Luther Lee, D.D. 12mo, pp.345. Xew York : Phil-

lips & Uunt. Cinciuuati: W'alden .Sc Stowe. 1SS2.

J-uther Lee's narrative is decidedly outside of the mere routine

f>f Methodist preachers' biographies. Born in Schoharie, N. Y.,

more than eighty years ago, amid surrounding vice and ignorance,

lie learned his alphabet in the absence of books by letters cut on a

shingle by his elder brother. He was at length promoted to the

*'An\erican Spclling-Book," and even aspired, under the ridicule

of his friends, to one day study grammar. As if providentially

there did a ^lurray's grammar come into that region, which ho
bought for three days' manual labor. Being converted and then

a sort of preacher, he was admitted as probationer to Conference.
He learned, some weeks after Conference, from a *•' Christian Ad-
vocate " that he was appointed to INIalone Circuit, a place he had
'lever heard of. ^Memorable and funny is his nai-rative of his

travels, adventures, and successes, in search of ]\[alonc Circuit.

He had in 3Ialone Circuit rare oj)portunitics for enduring hard-
"css as a good soldier. Nature liad given him a remarkable in-

''Mectual muscle, and Malone Circuit trained him into a ]iractical

'ni>hriiiking stalwart. When he went to Conference ho found
''"' preachers anxious about their apijointments, while lie was
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calm in the SAvect assurance of being sent to the toughest liatilf-

fiuld in the llardscrabble regions. And wliat niunhoud gicw <>n

this rugged discipline! "Why should he -ssho had nothing to l--v

fear to tight sin, heresy, and the devil? Calvinism, Vnivors;iliMii,

and Unitarianism, shrunk before his solid logic in jjlain, tcTM-,

nervous language, lie wrote controversial books (we read tlinn

in our young manhood) Avhich in compact reasoning, free from al!

flower and fancy, remind one of Jonathan Edward^. All tlii-

" propiedeutik " was prolusive to the. great battle Avhich was t..

try his high moral pluck and find it not wanting. When thf

slavery question arose, a question not merely of heresy and or-

thodoxy, in which his feelings were all accordant with his ante-

cedents and dearest connections, but a question of right ainl

wrong, forcing him to bieak with his past history and as.soein-

tions, he had braved too niany crises to shrink from the i)ath «'f

adventurous truth and honesty. He placed himself on the grouinl

of the absolute right in opposition to that compromise with great

organic wrong which has often to be submitted to by the Christian

Church in a corrupt world, but M-]iich in this case would have bi-iti

a fatal submission. Through that whole moral war he seemed U)

feel exultantly that every fight was a victory. lie led the seces-

sion from the Church of his love because she wavered in the bat-

tle for the right. lie became a theological dignitary. A dogri<-

of Doctor of Divinity from jNliddlebury College, a Calvini>ii''

and Is'ew England institution, lighted down ui»on his Ikm'I

with an unsolicited, unexpected suddenness honorable to both

parties. The eventful years of civil war made him pennancn'.ly

victor, giving him an emancipated country and restoring lum in

honor to his own Church. Let every true son of the Cliunh

give honor to this noble veteran in his evening of life by pur-

chasing his volunu), and reading his story as a lesson of high-

toned rectitude.

Bent^ry. ByR. C. Jkhb. it. A., LL.D., Edinburgh Professor of Crock in t "

Uiiiversitj- of Glasj.^o\v. 12mo, pp. 221. New York: Harper k U.'otl.cr*

1SS2.

The greatness of Uichard Bentley is not of the "])ni)ular

sort, yet this brief biography, containing much inf<»rinati'!i

not hitherto published, will be a very acceptable ]»resent to

classical and New Testament scholars. His n»aster]>iece, t!-'

" Di.ssertation'on the Letters of Phularis," written at his thirty^

seventh year of age, vanquished the best classical seholarslnji o
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Canibritlgc. Professor Jebb shows indeed that the tradition
that Iii-s overwhelming victory was universally acknowledged at
the time must be somewhat modified. The wits and ])opular
llUrali still remained on the adverse side; but the scholars of
Krigland and Europe realized the immensity of his erudition
:in(l the sweeping conclusiveness of his logic. It has long been
.1 settled faith that this Dissertation, essentially accidental as it

was. and extorted from him in self-defense, marked an Ci)oc'h.

His manly frame -was instinct with a Herculean vigor equal to
any labor, and his powerful intellect reeked itself upon accurate
research, voluminous study, and masterly reasoning. He was the
h-ro of many an intellectual fight. His firm grasp of subjects
rn.ide him very positive of his opinions ; and though we may
b.Iieve that truth and right were the object of his strife, yet he
I; 'd no great objection to the process of driving his opponent
uiit of the field. Of him a Kiebuhr could say that he was "a
jriaiit among a generation of dwarfs." At the same time he had
Jiuiuan littlenesses enough to console us for our own littleness.

^\ hat is the use of being a great—a very great—man?

n>,ih the MooMfe.^.^, the Ancestress of our Lord. Bv Roas C. Hofghtov I) D
a;Uliorof M\onienof the Orient." "At the Threshoi.l," etc. l-2mo, pp. 305 Cin'-
tiiniati: V, a\'h:n k Stowe. New York: FhilUps & Uunt.

Kow readers of the Bible can peruse the book of Ruth without
f' «'iing the charm of its idyllic beauty, and paying a tribute of
S'liuiration to the memory of the artless, affectionate, virtuous
i.-taNUii whose name it embalms. Very evidently Ur. Houcrhton
••^ enamored with the simple loveliness of her character, "^since
'•' here portrays it m ith enthusiastic fidelity, and with an ar-
'S-nt painstaking which has brought together from manv and
varied sources everything necessary to illustrate the times in
^ -'Hii Ruth lived, the scenes in which she moved, and the char-
-»;''Ts with whom she associated. Hence we have a history of
^"'"ichem, the birthplace of her mother-in-law and of her hus-
^;-i"ds; .some capital topograi)hical descriptions of the route from
'J'-'t

city to Moab, with graphic pictures of the latter land, of

J^

"••li Ruth was a native. The story of his heroine's love for

^-

""'11, and of her decision to accompany her to Urthl. hem, and
j"

a.h.pt lier religion, is effectively related, as is also that of the
,-^"«ents which led to her marriage with the noble-minded 15ua/..

^ "»ake his work complete, our author has made his heroine's
^•Ji'nn Skiuks, Vol. XXXIV.—39
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conduct and character the text of sundry practical lessons of lif,-

which may be read with profit, especially l»y young j)eopk', f..r

whose benefit they a^jpcar to be introduced. Thus in this \<.A-

nme we have the " Rose of ]Moab," as Ruth has been called bv .1

poet, placed like a beautiful picture in a frame suitably adorm-,].

and fitted to bring out its distinctive excellencies before tiio

s})ectator's eyes. Dr. Houghton wields a vigorous pen.

Educational.

A Mav.vcl of Histyrkal Litprofure : Comprising Brief Descriptions of the most i::i-

portant Histories in Kng-lisli, French, and German, together with Fmctiual Si..*-

gostiuns as to Methods and Courses of Historical Stud v. For the use tf

Students, General Readers, and Collectors of Books. By Chakles Kf.nimu
Adams, LL.D. New York, Harper i Brothers. 18S2.

"What histories >hall I read with most profit? AVhat historic.i!

books shall I put into the hands of my son and ray daughiir?

What course and -what methods will be most advantageous to ui-.r

historical club ? What histories shall we buy for our town an 1

college libraries ? What shall I buy for my own library ?
"

Professor Adams' excellent book is an answer to these qn.--

tions quoted from the opening j>aragraph of its preface. Ai. :.

60 far as we know, it is the only book in English that '("*

answer them. Without pretending to give an exhaustive bibli",'-

raphy of history, the author has brought together, in classiti<.-I

lists, the titles of about one thousand of the best books 'u]'"'i

ancient and modern history. TJiese lists are arranged by coi.u-

tries and periods, and are quite full enough to serve the )nu| •':>«<"

of all students save those who wish to make extended rcscardi' »

for themselves into the original materials of history. Tlie li-'^

upon the smaller nationalities of Europe and that upon t!u'

Political and Constitutional History of England seem to 1:-

especially judicious and valuable.

IJut the book does much more than give well-arranged lists of

liistorical authorities. The title of every book is accompani- •

by at least one brief critical and descriptive i)aragraj)h, in»lic.Jt-

ing it.> method, its characteristic excellences aiul defects, a::!

tlie comparative value of ditferent editions when there are ni«'r<'

tJian one. It is not easy to give in a dozen lines sucl'. •»"

estimate of the character and value of a book as shall be ^'t
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much value to readers ; Professor Adams has succeeded in a

VL-rv reiuarkahlc degree. Tliese thousand judgments are pointed

and' discrimuiating ; in almost every instance they tell the stu-

dent just what he needs to knoAv. They evince not only a very

wide reading, but a clear practical judgment and a rare power

of terse, summary statement. The paragraphs, for example, on

Pcpys' "Diary," on Garlyle's "French Revolution," and on

Mommsen's " Rome," are models of brief and judicious criticism.

Only now and then do we find an opinion that seems to be taken

at second hand, or after but slight examination of the work

described. It is not easy to see, for one instance, why John Hill

Burton's rambling " History of the Reign of Queen Anne " should

receive such high praise.

Each chapter of the book, after the introductory one, is

divided into two parts. The first part contains the descrip-

tive lists just mentioned; in the second, the author gives hints

as to the use of the books named, suggests those best adapted

to a short and to a longer course of reading, and closes each

chapter with references, often very cojiious, to other matter

illustrating the history of the period under discussion—pul)lic

documents, historical biography, critical essays and magazine

articles, historical novels. Many works of great and well-known

value which one might have expected to meet in the author's

classified list:-;, are grouped together here, such as the essays

of Macaulay and Carlyle, and John. Morley's studies on the

French history of the eighteenth century. These "Sugges-

tions to Readers and Students " are, perhaps, the best part of the

book. They are evidently the fruit of a long experience in the

teaching of history and an intimate practical acquaintance with

the wants of such a class of readers as frequent a college library.

The section on the history of the United States is much fuller

than the others, and is by far the best guide now accessible to

readers of our history.

The introductory chapter is an able essay upon the importance

of the study of history and the ways in which it should be pur-

sued. The index, upon which the value of such a book so largely

depends, is carefully prepared and accurate ; but, although it

now fills thirty pages, it should be csdarged sufficiently to iuchide

all the titles of that largo nund^er of illustrative works mentioned

ill the last section of every chapter. These seem to have been

capriciously included or omitted. We noted among those left out

these titles, taken at random, to all which at least important
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incidental reference is made in the body of the work : Ji.ln

Morley's "Voltaire," " Rousseau," " Diderot;" Luttrell's " Diarv;"'

Baxter's aulohiography; Sir William Temple's works ; Klackzu".i

"Two Cliancellors ; " Dixon's "Free Russia."

But the volume presents few points fur criticism. A inorr

useful book has not lately appeared. Such a one years aun

would have saved many of us weary hours of searchinfj, an.]

saved, too, what was worse, weary hours of reading which \v;i>

worthless after all. It would be curious to know how maiiv,

like the writer, have to remember the chagrin with which, aflt r

going through, in their boyhood, with the four volumes oi

Rollin's "Ancient History," they learned that the book was

rubbish. But such a book as this of Professor Adams coulJ

hardly have been prepared twenty years ago. It is only one «.f

the many signs of the remarkable improvement, within a fi'.v

years, in the methods of studying history as well as in thf

methods of writing it. This recent increase of interest iu his-

torical studies is, in reality, quite as important a phase of tlu-

intellectual activity of our time as the scientific movement uf

which so much has been said. c. x. w.

Literature and Fiction.

An Etymnhmcal Dldionary of the English iMuguage. By Rev. Waltfu "^^

Skeats, M.A., Elvington and liosworth Professor of Anglo-Saxon in the IViivi'r.-i'f

of Cambridge. 8vo, pp. 799. Oxford: Printed at the Clarendon Pn-.-^.-. :

'

llaemillan k Co. New York, 1882.

A Conrise Ehimologirnl Didionary of th>i EnglUh LrnvjiiCKje. By Rev. "Waltk!:
'>>'

Ske.\ts, M.A., Elvington and Bosu-ortl> Professor of Anglo-Saxon in ihc I'r-i-

versity of Cambridge! 8vo, pp. 61 G. JSTew York: Harper k Bros.

Comparative philology is pouring its ainnzing wealth of 'li-^-

covery into dictionaries. It has already transformed tluM

into almost new things, and the transformation is not half li'i*

ished. The fountains of Aryan speech have been opened an-l

have made an ei»och. Tlien the laws of changes from langu:v-'''

to language have been developed, and investigators have bi'' "

surprised at the largo degree in whicli the api>arently chriiic-

transitions from speech to .><i)ecch have beeji made with :i!l t'"'

uniformity of law. The languages of Europe are invest igatnl tn

ascertain afniiities. The i)rogress of each language from ag^' t"
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age must be chronologically traced. But as their records are

obscure and difficult of access, associations are formed for print-

ing old documents, and enthusiastic scholars are too happy in

passing their years in poring over these remains of obsolete

or obsolescent s})eech. Then comes first your dictionary for

exact analytical definition of the meaning of the word you
see or use, and Webster led the way in this work splendidly.

Then we have a chronological dictionary, like Richardson, in

which the definition is sul)ordinate, but the nature of the word
is disclosed by sentences quoted in which it is used by authors

through successive centuries in order. Then comes the etymo-
logical dictionary, like this of the learned and faithful Cam-
bridge professor, in which, as nearly as possible, the birth, re-

lationships, career, present status, and perhaps death of a word
are traced. A word seems born in the Aryan age. It may be
traced down to our to-day's English, through perhaps Greek,

Latin, French, ancient English, thence through varying fortunes

down to our hodiernal lips. We have the biography of a word,
forming a little narrative; yet often so tangled a narrative as

to reepiire some concise discussion.

Professor Skeats has in the present volume gone through an
elaborate and very difficult process, and made a very decided step

in advance of all predecessors in presenting the detailed life of

English words. The volume, though a valuable acquisition for

the scholar in English, is tributary to a great comprehensive
dictionary, embodying all the objects of a complete work, now
in preparation by the Englisli Philological Society, which he
hopes, under the presidency of Dr. Murray will soon commence
})ublication.

We quote the following definition of a word in which Amer-
icans have some special interest, as a specimen of Professor
Skeats' methods, and for the sake of interposing a query as to the
accuracy of his decision.

Yankee: \Vc al-o find Low German jokkeni, to keep walking about, certainlv
connecto.1 with Dutch y.r/'/i vn'lja.-hf. Also Xorw. Janku, to totter, beluii-iui: to
the same set of words. I liavo now little doubt that vc/Avf- is connected with tliese
*ords, and not with L'>i;;i'!sh nor with Dutch V'i«A/«, ixjth ol)viou^ly ic»ie~^es, and not
pood guesses. In Ids Suppkni. (ilo^sarv, Davies (piotes: " Proceed in thy story in
a direct course, without yawin;; like a Dutch VaiJ.t/;" Smollett. Sir L.' (J leaves,
'lap. iii. Davies explains ij,iiiku as meaninqc a "^pecies of ship," I do not know
I'n what auih'.iity. If ri;:iit. it V'oes to show'tliat yauk;/, in this instance, is much
t-ie ¥am« as n-fht. I conclude tiiat i/nnf:i/ or ijtiiikie oriir. meant " quick-mos im;,"
h<-nce active, smart, spry, etc. ; ami 'that "it is irom tiie verl>//.//i>l-, to jerk, which is

» nasalized form from Du. ami G. jai/ni, to move quickly, chase, hunt, etc., cf.

Kel.Jfiffu, to move to and fro, like a door uu its hinges, Swt-d. Ja^a, Vdn.Jiije, to
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chase, hunt. Tlie Dan. jnno. \^ a .stron- verb with pt. t. joa. The verb to ,/«„(meaning to "jerk," was carried from the north of En<r!and"to America where \!r
Buck-land heard it u>ed in 1871, and thought "we onght to introduce it int., t"'

'

countrv; " quite forgetting whence it came. In his Logbook of a yishem.in «., 1
>aturah.t ISTO, p. 129, he gives the following verses, "composed bv one (:"","

...

Cutl: A gras.shopper sat on a s\vect-p.>tato vine, Sweet-potato vine V hi- « •)
turkey came runmng up behin'. And yanked the poor grasshopper Off the

'« >".

potato vine, The sweet-potato vine." " """

We think very few Amcricaiis will for a moment believe tJKit

the term Yankee for a Xcw EnglanJer came from the verb t..

yank. That verb Ave presume is known to most of our rea.kr>
as a syllable sometimes uttered in a lower style of conversation,
with a sense of its hardly being entitled to the dignity of a ^n.rd
in the language. It seems to posse.-^s a slight onomatopaMo quality;
its brevity and uncouthness somehow re{)resenting the quickii."-s
and roughness with which something is pulled, or, as it nii-ht
otherwise be expressed, "snaked'' out of your hands. If
word became " Yankee " it must have been by the act of the N,
Englanders themselves, and yet it was so little recognized tli.-j

that Webster's dictionary does not know it. It is not'conceivaMe
that it should have obtained currency, consciously or uncn-
sciously, as a popular denomination. ' On the other hand, the
Indian attempt at pronouncing "English" might easily run fn-ni
the border line and become popularly current in the center o!"

population until it became fixed.

The second book in our rubric is an abridgment by the autli-r

of the larger work, as ah accurate and handy manual for tli-^.-

who are satisfied with net results without going through the proc-
esses by which thev are attahicd.

tins

Miscellaneous.

Money-malclng for Ladies. By Ella Rodmax CiffRCH. Square 18mo, pp. 2:1.

New York : Harper k Brothers.

A lively little book, suggesting to women of limited means v.-i-

rious methods by which they may increase their scanty inconi- -.

To some its hints and facts may be beneficial ; to others it ^^ i^

l»rove misleading, inasmuch as its writer generalizes too broa-lly

from isolated and exceptional facts. Because one woman sii-'-

cecds in this or that enterprise it does not follow that others Avill, <•-

even may. There is a vast difference in women and in the circum-
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itnnces which surround them. Wc, therefore, recommend all

wAnu'U of the class addressed in this volume to qualify its rose-

rwlored pictures with this grain of common sense in one of its

closini; paragraphs, to wit: "One of the great arts of money-

m.iking consists in the gift of knowing just what to do, according

to onts power and circumstances.''''

ll.f. Jwlinn Suiiflafi-School Mannnl. "Specially ailapted to Sunday-School "Work

ii> Iiuiiii. By Rev. T. J. Scott, D.D. A Centennial Volume. 12uio, pp. 226.

Luckiiow Methodist Episcopal Church Press. 18S2.

Cii'ilnque and Report of the BareiUi/ T'hcological Seminary mid Christian IHr/h

School of the North India Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, for the

Year 1881. 12mo, pp. 34. '
""

K'lqUsh Men of Letter^:. P:dited by Joiix MoRLEY. .Tohn Z^lilton ; by Mark
i'ATTisoN'. Alexander Pope ; by Leslie Stepuex. William Cowper ; by Gold-

•B-ix SinTH. New York : Harper & Bros.

Annr. A Novel By Coxstaxce Fexxtmoue "Wooesox. Illustrated by G. S.

Hein'HAKT. 12mo, pp. 540. New York: Harper & Bros.

Our Sd. A Collection of Stories. By AxKiE Thomas, author of "Denis Donne,"
*• Theo. Leigh." New York : Harper & Bros.

The /[-art of the White Mountains, Their l^rtcnds and Scenery. By Samuel
,\!)AMS Drake, author of " Xooks and Corners of the New England Coast,"

"Cui.tain Nelson," etc. Forest Edition. "With Illustrations by \V. Hamietox
GiEsox. New York : Harper & Bros. 1882.

CihYomia for Health, Pleasure, and Residence. A Book for Travelers and Set-

tlers. New Edition. Thoroughly Revised; giving Detailed Accounts of the

Culture of the 'Wine and Raisin Grape, the Orange, Lenion, Olive, and other

.'^eu-.i-Tropical Fruits ; Colony Settlements, Methods of Irrigation, etc. By
Charles Nokdiiofe. "With Maps and Numerous Illustrations. 12mo, pp. 206.

New York : Harper i Bros. 1S82.

I:'UHni'ice)icesof my Irish Journet/ VI lS-i'3. By TiiOMAS Carlyle. Svo, p.p. 227.

Xcw York : Harper & Bros. 1S82.

hilnis. By ADOLTiiuS Ward. Svo, pp. 222. New York: Harper 4 Brothers.

1''.52.

Tht Ordnr of the Sciences. An Essay on the Philosophical Classification and
«'>rganization of Human Knowledge. By Ciiari.es W. SiUELtts, Professor in

I'riiicetua College. 8vo, pp. Iu3. New York : Charles Scribner's Sons. 1882.

C". 'int Folk of II<y,erhj. By E. J. Eoyp. author of " Rachel Cardingfcrd's Book,"
"Ill-arts of Gold," "Stories of Diamonds," "Farmer Burt's Seed," "Prayer-
T. -f.s Sorios," etc. Tu'C Illustrations. New York: Phillips i Hunt. Cincia-

1 .ui : Walden & Stowe. 1SS2.

''•' P'l'-den Lifted. By JoSEPniXE "T'ollard. Two Illustrations. New York:
1 i.ilii{« & Ili'mt. Cinciuuati: Waldou & Stowe. 18S2.

•^'. •Iptare's Cornt^dij of The Tiro Gentlemen of Verona. Editod with Notes by
^ViLi.iAM J. RoLEE, A.M. Formerly Ilead-Mastor of the Iligli School, Cam-
i^ridgo, Mac?s. With Engravings. New York: IL-irpcr & Brothers. 1882.

« j'-.-pi'ire's Tragedy of Timon of Athens. Edited with Notes. By William J.

^'"LFK, A.M. New York : HariHjr & Brothers. 1882,

'^ '"I Inglcsant. A Romuuco. New York : Mucmillan & Co. 1SS2.
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Thomas Carhjle. A Hi^torT of the First Forty Years of his Life. 1705-1 <•!',.

By James Axthon'y Fnoror;, M. A. Formerly Fellow of Baxter CoUccro. Oxfurd.
Willi Portraits and Illustrations. Two volumes. \o\. L Xew York : ILir-

pc-r k Brothers. 1SS2.

CJiOrles Ixnnb. Bv Alfred AiNGER. Xew York: Harper & Brothers. 1332.

Plain- Speaking. By the author of "John Halliax, Gentleman." New York:
Harj;)^r & Brothers. 1SS2.

SeventkOi Annual R'fort of the Mission Stations and Minutes of the Eiijhtcenth An.

nual Session of the Xirrth India Conference of the. Methodist Episcopal Chrrh.
Held at iloradabad, Jan. 11-17, 1S82. Lucknow: Printed at the Motiiodi.-t

Episcopal Cliurch Press. Rev. J. H. Messmore, Superintendent. 1582.

The Chri=itian Orphanage. Jolin 15. 7. A Faith Work; at Curreeninupcr.tr at;'!

Mylnrura, Nizam's Dominions, India. Second Report, March 12, 16S0, lo

March 12, 1881. Bombay Methodist Book Concern. 1881.
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Art. L — JOHN M'CLTXTOCK, D.D., LL.D.

John M'Clintock, a scholar, a divine, and the prince of the

Methodist prcacliers that have appeared in my time, was born

ill riiiladclpliia, October 27, ISli. Ilis fatlier and mothei',

both from County Tyrone, Ireland, belonged to the Scotch-Irish

race which has contributed so much to the vigor and energy of

this country. His father's father early came under the inHu-

cncc of Mr. AVcsley and his teachings, and was a zealous and

useful member of tlie '" Methodist Society." John's own father,

v.ho came to this country in 180G, and settled in Philadelphia,

was a man of unusual intelligence, alert in movement, irre-

l>rcssible in temper, persistent, tenacious, and a man of mark in

tlie same religious connnunion. His motluir was a wotnan of

very clear intellect, placid spirit, and deep, thougli unobtrusive,

piety ; to whose rare purity and tenderness of character his

"wu was indebted for many of his most sweet and attractive

qualities. Kot often are the loveliness and grace of woman
iHiitL-d to the brilliancy and strength of man in so conspicuous

a degree as happened in the case of John M'Clintock. The
liotrio of his childhood and youth was prosperous yet nnpre-

triiding— ordered by industry, frugality, temperance, and

"letliod
; and into it shone the clear white light of virtue and

f'-'b'gion.

Into the homes of the M'Clintochs in two countries, for

FouiiTii Skuies, Vol. XXXIV.—iO
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two generations, tlie spirit and words of the TVeslcvs l.^i

come, and were tlie nourishment and inspiration of .In!.:.

M'Clintock from liis earliest years. He was sung to sK
.

;,

wlicn a child by the strains of " Come, O, thou Traveler n:'-

known "
; and the cheek of the boy glowed, and his eye H:L-!ii .]

with martial enthusiasm, as he joined with the great comlti-
gation in old "St. George's"—his father's church—M-hilc tluv
sang with one heart and one voice, '' Come on, my partners in

distress." Solomon Sharpe, Ezekiel Cooper, Beverly "Waii-l!,

John Emory, and other men of renown belonging to the iK-mic

days of Methodism—Mr. Asbury's sons in the Gospel, as I.,-

in turn was Mr. Wesley's son—were frequent guests at th.'

house of John's father. It is not easy to portray the feeliii-s

with whicli a Methodist boy of that generation looked upon
and listened to these venerable men as they sat beside his fatlu-r's

board. There was reverence, but no chilling fear ; for they wen*
most human-hearted men, and, remembering the injunction,

" Feed my lambs," were exceedingly considerate and kind to

the children of the household. Their labors, self-denials, hanl-

Ehips, and sufferings made them seem like war-worn veterans

in the eyes of an ingenuous lad as he listened to tlie stirriii:^

-Stories of their privations and perils; and the interest of t!ie

narrative was heightened by the play of a quaint humor wliirii

they nearly all possessed. John's sensitive, vivid nature eagerly

welcomed the impressions made by these fa.scinating men, wlio

shone before him as saints and heroes at the fireside and in t!;o

pulpit ; it is, therefore, not strange that as the years went or.

he should become an enthusiastic Methodist, and a preacher

as well.

Philadelphia had good schools, and John was an carnot

student. Then came a pause in his scholastic life, for l:;-=

father's affairs fell into em])arrassment, and John had to earn

his bread, and do what he might toward helping the family.

His capacity was even then so noted that he was ap])ointed, at

sixtecTi, chief book-keeper of the Methodist Book Concern in

Kew York; and, while tied to the "desk's dull wood," did lii^

drudging work in the alert, rapid, and accurate way charui'tcr-

istic of him through life. What time he liad to spare w >>

given to study and religion. lie took his first lessons in li-""-

nessing the tongue to the brain in the Irving Debating Ciiil> ;
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and the friends he made there, ^vllo listened with wonder and

delight to his maiden speeches, he kept throughout life—and

this was also a characteristic trait : he rarely, if ever, lost a

friend, except by death. Eeturning to Philadelphia in the

gummer of 1S32, he entered the University of Pennsylvania as

a freshman ; when eighteen years of age, he took and held the

first place in the class, and worked so diligently that, having

passed a rigid examination, he became a junior a year ahead of

liis classmates, cramming the studies of four years into three,

but only spending two at the University itself. His exercise

books, both of school and college life, remain and bear witness

to the thoroughness of his work. All is written out with most

minute attention to detail. In analysis, translation, scanning,

every point of etymology, syntax, prosody, mythology, and

history was examined, and the fact or rule stated. In this

exact discipline the foundation of Dr. M'Clintock's culture was
laid. He did not leap to excellence, but rose to it by honest

exertion. Eapid and brilliant at 'all times, he did not disdain

what most young men call drudgery. His college note-books

sliow evidence of activity in every department of knowledge.

In the neatest of hands are preserved digests of lectures on
chemistry, mathematics, philosophy, and constitutional law;

sketches of problems in tlic c^ilculus ; drawings of parts of the
ftcaln-cngine, and of philosophical instruments, with descrip-

tions
; in fact, nothing seems to have come amiss to him. As

a school-boy, he had drilled into him the habit of doing every
thing well, and the habit clung to him ever after.

He had learned by this time enough of his capabilities to be
aware that he might expect to attain eminence in any profes-

sion. He was ambitious, had a keen sense of the value of

wealth and the enjoyableness of a great fame. The ]\[ethod-

i>t ministry was, to his mind, a complete surrender of both.
Its emoluments were then small, its opportunities of culture

•icnder, its incessant change disheartening to a student. '' The
^tiU email voice" within his own breast, bidding him go forth
into the fields which were white unto tlie harvest, was mightier
than the solicitations of pleasure, wealth, and fame ; and at

I'le close of his junior year in college he entered upon the act-

ive duties of a Methodist preacher, chilling upon men to flee

from the wrath to come, and lay liold upon eternal life. Side
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by side ^vith his pastoral labors the studies of the scTiiur vv.,r

in the university Avere kept np. lie passed his examinat !..::*

with distinction, and was graduated with high honor wlieu !<•>>

than twenty-one years old. Ho had even then much of the

swiftness, dexterity, and grasp in laying hold of knowlfi!-,-

and making it his own, and what appeared to be an uidimitri

capacity for work, which so eminently marked him in lalL-r

life ; but his triumphs as a student, and in airily, gracefullv

carrying the double Inirden laid upon his youthful shoulder'.

were bought at a heavy price of illness, suffering, and, at l;L-t.

death before his time. Such were his gifts, grace, and useful-

ness that his Church importunately called him, at whatever

cost to himself, to enter the active ranks of her ministry : <]>-

cile, sensitive, spiritually-minded, and trained to self-denial, he

could not resist. One cannot but be saddened by the ?h<jrt

comings of his o.lma mater toward this brilliant son, as well as

the unwise haste, not to say unpardonable folly, of his churchly

elders in not suffering him to tarry at Jericho until his beai'l

grew. His college -liad taught him how to study, and givtii

him the usual amount of intellectual food. And this still

passes for education. It is safe to say that he received no in-

struction on the sovereign subject of health, the relation of the

spiritual and animal parts of In's nature, how the body may be

conserved and improved, while the mind is Hedging fui' itr>

wider flights. The strain of his faculties, moreover, in ]i\>

honest attempt to perform the impossible—the double duty <•!

a painstaking and faithful undergraduate and at the same ti:?!v

of the zealous and lal)orious minister—undermined his phv--

ique, excellent as it was by nature, and opened the sluice f -r

many an after-flood of sickness, suffering, and misery. H--

maladies, which became manifold, robbed himself, the Churcl:.

and the world of many of the best fruits of his ripest yeai>.

lie sometimes described himself as a man dragging a log-ch:i;M

by which he was bound.

Ilis ministry began first on a circuit in Xew Jersey, then nt

Elizabethtown, whence he was transferred to Jersey ( ity-

The youthful preacher evcry-where awakeiied the deepe-t ni-

terest by his pastoral and public ministrations, and many r.

soul was indebted to him for light and inspiration, the quiL'^-

enin-i- of a hiirher life.
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Xot long, after the failure of his health, had he to look for

guch work as he could do. Lagrange College, Ala., thou pre-

sided over by the Kev. Robert Paine, now the venerable and be-

loved Senior Bishop of the ]SIetho(list Episcopal Church, South,

oilered him a professorsliip ;
and soon after the Chair of Mathe-

matics in Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa., was opened to him.

Jle chose the latter, and at once, in his prompt, earnest way, be-

gan to fulfill its duties. His stay in Jersey City, with its experi-

ence of disaster, had brought him an abundant blessing—the ac-,

quaintancc of Miss Caroline Augusta AVakcman, who became

iiis wife soon after he began the work in his new sphere. She

was born the same day in the same year with himself ; was in

full sympathy with him as a student and scholar, animated and

clieered him in the prosecution of his multifarious tasks, and

made his liome a place of rest to which he ever turned with

joy. The new scenes into which he entered, the new work,

and especially his new associates, were as a cordial, and his

clastic health soon revived. Most fruitful years of a well-or-

dered peace were the twelve which he spent in the happy

valley in whicli Carlisle stands, encircled lovingly by the Blue

Mountain ridge, and enveloped in an atmosphere of crystal

clearness, on which the play of light and shade produced every

hour some new and striking effect. Only the lium of the great

world's tumult could be heard in that still, secluded spot, not

l'>ud enough to disturb the calm of studious pursuits. The

t<nvn preserved the tradition of the learned culture which has

distinguished it from the close of the last century, when the

great Dr. jSTisbet ruled the college, and still later when the

illustrious Dr. John M. Mason filled the same place, and when
f'Ue of the chairs was occupied by M'Clellend, the marvelous

rhetorician, the fame of whose power of speech lingered in the

Cumberland Valley long after his time. The steady pace and

even pulse of life seemed here to tone down the feverish ex-

I'itemcnt which is the usual condition under which American

Society exists. To M'Clintock, great as was his pleasure in

iiii|)arting knowledge—for, like Dr. Arnold, and deserving to

f-iidc next to the head-master of Paigby, he was a born teacher

—Ids delight in gaining it was even greater, lie used to say,

jocularly, that a college would be charming if only there were

"o students, lie was a most faithful and laborious teacher

;
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his classes stimulated liim and gave zest to bis exertions. II,-

had the art of connecting the work of the students \vit!i h;-.

own culture, and, if on a higher plane, was moving in the Kan,.-

lines with them. He was greatly aided by his social advatit-

ao-es. and made them helpful to his more serious occupatiois.

It was not often that be could be induced to spend a wIk.V-

evenini^ in society. Time was too precious, he said
;
and l.i.-

grudged the surrender of so many hours. Every day be touk

pains to see some friend, would beguile a half-hour with pleas-

ant chat, and then be off again to woi'k. In such pauses fr.>m

labor he was playful as if his life was a long holiday. lie b:\'!

the mao-netism which made him a charming companion, and if

he drew much from society, he also gave much to it. II

>

sympathies were catholic, and enabled him to touch his fellow

men at many points. He could enter quickly into the life ..f

others, come to an understanding of it, and establish agrceal.'.e

relations with them without an unnecessary expenditure ••i

tinic. His social power supplemented his talents, and contrji'-

uted largely to his success. Swift and true as was his in>iglir.

penetrating to the very heart of things and men ;
full and em-

bracing asVas his charity, coupled with a deep and revereiit

faith, be would have lacked his highest charm without tl.o

glancing humor and overflowing love of fun which fused ais^l

mellowed all bis powers, making him most dear to all b:^

friends. To the end of life, despite all his infirmities and s-.r-

rows, while you saw him to be a great, wise, cultured man, b'-

remained like a sweet and beautiful child. If Colenilge
j

definition of genius be true—carrying the sensibilities anl

affections of childhood into middle and later life—tben u:'-^

John :M'Clintock pre-eminently a man of genius. Ever,

clever student who entered his classes not only caugbt i!:-'

inspiration of bis enthusiasm for learning, but glowed \v:t.:

a kh.dling desire to be a truer and wiser man. Icar -i

tbe learned professor and critical scbolar was disarmed I--

bis frank and genial manner, and all the collegians can;--

to regard him as an elder brother. Pretense was a t.mij

intolerable to liim, and he never failed to unma.-^k it; I-'-'

it was always done in a humorous fashion; he never n^

flicted a wound, but was none the less honest for all tbat.

crotchety student, whose brain was a kind of limbo, caiao t-
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him one day witli, " Professor, I liave got hold of the greatest

thought that ever entered the mind of man." " Out with it,"

said M'Clintock in liis prompt way, a merry twinkle in his eye.

The gownsman struggled, stammered, boggled, at last said

:

"AVords cannot express it; the idea is too vast and grand."

''No," said the professor, his face radiant with fun, " No, you

are mistaken
;
you think you have genius ; tliat isn't what ails

you, 'tis indigestion; you have eaten something at dinner

which disagrees with you. Go home ; take some soda to cor-

rect the action of your stomach, and you will soon come all

right. Go, my boy." The student joined with the professor

in the hearty laugh, and the wind, at least for the time, was

let out of that bladder ; and the lesson was worth many a

recitation in Greek and trigonometry.

II is fellow professors formed a rare group of men. Among
tliem was Dr. William II. Allen, now and for many years the

noble President of Girard College, Philadelphia ; then, by his

versatility and thoroughness, passing from chair to chair in the

institution, as the needs of the new management required,

achieving the highest success in all, and giving sure presage of

the eminence which he has since won and deserved. Another

was Merritt Caldwell—like Allen, a graduate of Bowdoin—in

whom you scarce knew whether most to admire and love the

ardent, simple Christian, the scholar, teacher, or friend. The
President of the Faculty was the Ivcv. Dr. John P. Durbin,

whose fame and power as a preacher were at that day second

to those of no man in the country. Born, toward the close of

the last century or the • beginning of this, in Iventucky, when
it was the " Far West," he grew u}) on the frontier with few

advantages, save such as pioneer life could furnish ; but if the

lioman fable be true, even wolf's milk is not bad nourishment

for men of genius and heroic mold. Beginning his ministry

n})on the vast circuits of the AVest, preaching in log-cabins,

ti'hool-houses, and at camp-meetings; sleeping on the ground

many a night, in winter as well as summer, his horse hobbled

nt-ar by ; his fare parched corn or " dodger," bear-meat, venison,

or baeon ; inured to the privations and hardships which be-

longed to the career of a backwoods itinerant, with indomitable

energy he pursued, not only his theological studies, but acad-

emic as well
; came up for the collegiate examinations, and was
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honorably graduated A.B. To his energy and love of kii.-v.:.

edge there was added that ctrange, fascinating power c:i!l }

eloquence. His fame filled the West, and in time crossed t; .-

Alleghanies. Among my own earliest recollections are tli-^^-

of the appearance, voice, and manner of Dr. Durhin as he hi.-^l

in the old-fashioned high pulpit—on a level with the gallrrv.

and a sounding-board above it—of the "Academy," a Method;-*,

church which had been built by Whitefield on Fourth-strtt!.

below Arch, in Philadelphia. There I sat, an eager, questiu-i-

ing child, amid the dense, hushed throng that had gathered t--

hear the renowned preacher. Though I could understand liitio

of what was said, I still remember the monotonous, ahn..-:

dravvding, tones with which Dr. Durbin began the service in thv

hymn, prayer, lessons, and opening of the sermon. Those wl.--

had not heard him before were always keenly, not to say bit-

terly, disappointed by his manner and appearance. Ilis iwiv.w

was almost slight, his face well-nigh dull, nor was thcie iiny

thing noteworthy about the appearance of his head ; even tl:o

eye was inexpressive. The discourse, begun upon an oi'dinarv

conversational key, proceeded with the unfolding of the sul-j-'-t

sometimes for half an hour,without a hint of wliat was coniiii-'-

The language was plain; the style, unlabored; the thou::!;;.

ingenious rather than profound, and though sometimes sui.t!..-.

was usually on the hearers' plane. When all expectation w:t^

subdued, and it seemed as if the sermon was to continue up":i

the accustomed level of commonplace, the preacher would a;-

pear for an instant to undergo a transformation, and the liK-H--

manner, the drawling tone, the dull face and eye, wcrt-

changed— and such a change: a kind of electric sliock r.>:»

through the assembly. The change was only for a nuiuui.t.

but was soon repeated and continued for a longer time ;
a::d

then the new manner and the new man remained. It secMiird

as if his spirit had dropped the garment of the lle.-l., ^\-'>

embodied of its own substance, naked and visible to ni'-rt.i,

sight. Tiie voice grew round, full, llexilde, sonorous, the r'^-

quisitc vehicle of every emotion ; the action was full of p"^^' •'•

and his form seemed to dilate to gigantic size; his face beci::^^

mobile, dramatic, radiant, and liis eye shone with an alni' -•

insufferable splendor which well-nigh dazzled and overpower-

•

all beholders. The trance of the hearers was complete; 1-'^
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was absorbed in hearing, sight, and emotion ; tlicy leaned for-

ward, stood Tip, forgot to breathe, and the silence was so

awful that the preacher's voice sounded as if in a place of the

dead. AVhen it seemed as if they were all caught np into the

heaven of heavens, and had heard things nnntterablc, the

rapture tem[)cred by awe, the preacher ceased, and slowly men
regained their consciousness. As the congregation dispersed,

men and women spoke witli bated breath, saying, with the

patriarch, " Surely the Lord is in this place. How dreadful

is this place I this is none other but the house of God, and this

is the gate of lieaven." All this I came to know and feel in

later years, but even as a cliild I was subject to the great

orator's spell, felt tlie thrill of his power, and trembled before

the almost transfigured majesty of the man. How extra-

ordinary was his mastery may be divined from the fact that he

allected a little child thus, as well as gray-haired sires and

matrons. His appearance in a riiiladelphia pulpit was always

Iniled by multitudes as a kind of pentccost. Singularly

enough, this great orator, differing from most men of his class,

v.-as a man of affairs, possessing wonderful capacity for the

connnon business of life.

"Whatever he undertook his penetrating intelligence, fore-

flight, and prudence enabled him to grasp, while his attention

to details and imwearied industry brought it to a successful

end. He tilled every position to wliich he M'as called by the

Clmrch with consummate tact, energy, and victory. It can,

therefore, be understood that Dickinson College was most for-

tunate in the administration of its president. AVith these men
young Professor M'Clintock entered into the most friendly and
loving relations ; but the tenderest and strongest tie he formed
^^as that which bound him to Professor Emory, at tliat time
billing the chair of Ancient Languages. Their age was nearly
tnr same, and while the influence of a Methodist inheritance in

Common had nourished in them tlie same tastes, habits, forms
"I thought and faith, their difference of temperament and
cliaracter was complete, and thus the ground was formed for a

million as perfect as that between Da\id and Jonathan, Emory
^\as tlie eon of a bishop, and possessed every advantage of

I'^>ition and cidture ; had been graduated with the highest

'distinction in Columbia Cullccre, trained in the most thuu:;ht-
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fill and exact manner by liis wise and gifted father, and ew-;

as a youth was exemplary, mature, and grand—large in ewrv
quality and virtue, but largest of all in perfect self-abnegation—

the complete surrender of himself to his Master's work. TI:o

soundness of judgment and maturity of wisdom which char-

acterized him and made his counsel sought on great questiuiis.

even by the fathers, seemed as if they could only be the i-esiih

of wide and long experience. He was in truth a most kiiiirh-

man, fitted to administer and rule in all grave, high thin^-<

;

self-contained, reserved, discreet, always looking before w.A

after. M'Clintock was mercurial, spontaneous, exuberant, oil-

hand. Yet iu one thing they were alike, perfect ingenu-

ousness, transparent smiplicity of character. They were like-

wise brave men, abhorring cant, and having the courage tu

speak what was in their minds, " whether men would hear i^-r

whether they would forbear." The almost romantic devoti.\i

between Eobert Emory and John M'Clintock, from the day

their friendship was formed to the end of Emory's life, &\\Q'\<

a soft and beautiful luster over both, and makes one believe

that even yet the love " which passeth the love of woman
"

may exist. In this new theater and these congenial occnpationi

"and with such friends, the radiant young professor bctool: 1:::-.!

to his work with a will. He had taken " all knowledge as li!*

portion," and he needed only nerves of steel and a frame i!'.-

capable of exhaustion to secure full possession. AYhilc teach-

ing college students mathematics, his own studies spread out

in all directions. Though with a good appetite for all learnii!-'.

he had a choice. To physics he seemed somewhat indiiT(.r-

ent; but languages, logic, metaphysics, and theology, wi:!:

history, poetry, and helles-lettres, had for him charms he iievi-r

wished to resist. He had no notion of becoming a mcrv

mathematician, "his eyes glazed o'er with sapless days." H-'

early planned a broad range of intellectual pursuits, and i^i-

hered to his plan with fidelity. His lamp, among the m;.ii;

lighted at the college, was by hours the last to be jnit t"--

Swift as were his mental processes, vast and sure his ajipro]'-"--

ation of knowledge, his intellectual hunger was insatiable ;
b:.?

he had scarce completed his second year as professor when n-

health again gave way. Thus it continued with him throuir-i

life: seasons of prodigious intellectual activity were fuHoNv*-'-
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by seasons of enforced abstinence from all serious work. The

heroic medical treatment to which he was subjected made him

almost understand what is meant by the tortures of the rack.

Ten years after this he supposed himself to be subject to dis-

ease of the heart, and lived under a constant apprehension of

eudden death. lie had frequent swoons ;
dared not trust him-

self to the length of his tether, and was " easily upset." And

all this mii^ht have been avoided if his college had, with its

other teachings, only taught tlie most important thing of all—

liow to care for and handle himself.

After many months of languor and pain he regained strength

enough to £ro to work again, devouring all kinds of literature,

indexing, filling common-place books, garnering his harvest

that it might be bread for after years. Children were born to

liim, and "thus his education was carried higher, for nothing

deepens, enriches, and hallows a man's nature like the little

ones, of whom is " the kingdom of heaven." In those Cariisle

years, likewise, there came the solemn mystery. Death, " that

cloudy porch oft opening on the sun," in which we sit " muf-

fled round with woe" in the great darkness, until at last, lift-

ing the eves, still half-blinded by tears, we see One like unto

the Son of man, " his countenance as the sun shineth in his

Etreno-th," and hear him say, " I am the resurrection and the

life." As he surrendered his tirst-born, a beautiful httle girl,

lie heard the great voice say, " Suffer the little children to

come unto me, and forbid them not." Later his revered and

tender mother passed on before, and he heard the voice say,

" Blessed are • the dead which die in the Lord ; for they rest

from their labors." " Thus build we up the being that we
are " by brave labor, indefatigable energy, the earnest fulfill-

ment of daily duty ; by the purged eye of faith, a tenderer

charity, a more deep and reverent piety, and a meek submis-

sion to the will of Ilim " who doetli all things well."

Hebrew, German, and French were added to his Latin,

Creek, and mathematical studies. Coleridge and "Wordsworth

were an early passion with him, and did much to mold his

t.'Lstes and affect his ways of tliought and vision. Carlyle's

voice, which in those days was a trumpet-tone to young men,

reached his ear and profoimdly stirred him. Then came

Coetlic, " that Titan in court dress." Au<rustc Conite soon
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engaged him, and I believe he was the first, certainly aincii;'

the first, to introduce tlie Positive philosophy to ^\nKTic,i:i

readers.* He made himself acquainted with the (icninn
metaphysicians, from Kant to Schelling ; was among tlie lir-t

on tliis side of the water to know what Strauss and ilie Tu-
bingen school of theology had to say. Together with Prufe<v.r

Blumeuthal, he translated "Meander's Life of Chri.-^t," -mA
placed that invaluable book within easy reach of En-Ii.-li

readers, furnishing them with a victorious answer to Strauss.

and a refutation of the whole Tubingen school of that (l;iv.

The work was admirably done, and won for him a corro>p..n,i.

ence with Xeander. in which he expressed his lovin"- tliank-,

and afterward the warm personal friendship of the gn-.it

Church historian. In Neander he found German learniiiLT

coming, after traveling a wide circuit, to the position taken i-y

Wesley, that Christianity is more than all else a life—that it

is " a power which, as it is exalted above all that human natiirv.'

can create out of its own resources, must ch.ange it from !'.•»

inmost center."

How he bore himself amid all his studies, and what was the

temper of his inmost life as he came into fuller acqualntan'V

with what is called modern philosophic thought, may be i--ci n

from tliis letter written to his brother

:

Carlisle, Februan/, ]^i\.

I believe, and therefore sjteak. So said St. Paul, and so say I.

Don't ask me what I know, for. I know nothing that is n*

:

grounded at bottom u])on a simple act of belief. Tlie man \\ l-.o

talks about understanding his nature or his destiny may be vf:y

wise, but cither he or I nuist be a madman. Your lettor ^liow»

no feelings or thoughts, I believe, that have not formed nart ft

my own cxperiencer You need not think you are alone in >'i<'>

things. They form no part of my present existence. ^\ hv .'

Because I have reasoned myself out of them? Nay, I shoi^-i

have reasoned myself into r>e*dlam first, but because I have n-t'-i

myself in simple trust—so sini])le that any child might exert-i*''

it, yet 60 profound tluit all philosophy cannot fathom it— i'!"'"

the Groat Divine 3[an, tlie ])attern of purity and sorrow. •'< '•*

Christ, the only perfect being of whom I have heard in -'

whole history of the world. I have no other secret t<> inij'^i'-'-

It is, however, due to historic truth, and to Dr. M'Clintock, to f;>_r. il -'
"^

never claimed the aulliorsliip of the Articles ou Comte. AJl of thcin, if^*'"'
''"*'

take not, were wriltca by Frolessor Georgo I'rederic Uolmes, uow of iho L'm^"^'^

Eity of Virginia.— Ed.
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1 Itclieve in Jesus Christ. Am I tempted ? So was he ; I resist,

ill 1 there is no sin. Have I suffered? So has lie, Avho gloritied

k irrow in his life and death. Fain is not evil, pleasure is not

"ood; faith alone is good, and sin or unbelief alone is evil. Such

i> niv simple creed; all the universe could not drive mo from it.

AH "bastard philusophy (and God knows I have pestered my
lirains with it as much as most men) cannot shake it. No temp-

tation can overturn it or overcome me so long as I bide in it.

l)i» you ask me whether this belief has saved me. It has.

iluw'V All I know about it is expressed in these words: It is

the power of God unto salvation for all them that believe.

That is all I know about it. IIow do I know that I am saved,

llit-n? Why thus: If I relax this faith an hour the universe be-

(•lufs a shoreless, crazy whirlpool, and my brain runs giddy as I

!'>uk into it. Look into it I must, for I am in tlie midst of it.

init with this faith that universe is for me a firm, rock-built city,

.1 dwelling for my soul. All the discords, dissonances, the mad
^lu^nl of human voices, the angry curses of guilty men, the in-

.•\rticulate wail of wide-spread anguish, the noise of wars and
iiiurders—think you that I liave no ear to hear these things? I

il') hear them, and I feel that they would drive me mad almost

if 1 did not believe. The image of Christ rises up before me,
j'ure, perfect, mild, serene, sorrowful, yet with power beyond all

ti-e that I can conceive. It is the image of God. My salvation

Lv,am.s from those gentle eyes; it is spoken from every lineament
of that placid countenance. Look upon him, my brother, and
?•>•(• how mildly and kindly, with sweet tones, sad yet earnest, he
.vks you to give over your vain strivings and rest in him. Look
lij.-.i! him and you are saved. Some people think religion is a
*.ind of bargaln-aiid-sale business, a barter of so much happiness
Wi this life lor so nmch in the next; a mere working for wages,
ti'Jt deei>, inward, heart-subduing reverence, but low, soixlid
i;;'|>e of advantage or fear of pain. And yet they recognize
^liiistas the model of religion. Just think for a moment how
^ idely different all this is from his character, and you will see
i^'-w deeply they have sunk below the purity of his f'aiih. ^\'hat
4-l\autage did Christ look for? A^•hat could he look for?
\'« hat pain had he not to fear ? -I tell you honestly that I see
'Jl little of the faith of which I s]>eak among men. ' 31any sub-
»JJiuiu the vulgar motives to whieh I have^ju>t alluded 'in its
»'• ad. Many have their paltry souls crammed full of cant and
j-;!->crisy. What of all this?' I know that I believe; I know
t;..it my religion is not cant. I am determined to be honest for
••'}>eii

; 1 believe, and therefore speak. Kead that beautiful
!

iriiiig address of Christ contained in the fourteenth, fifteenth,
^•'"1 sixteenth chapters of John. Ivecollect his words recorded
•' -'latt. xi, 'l^r. "Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy
^*di-ii, ;ij,j I y^y\\\ gi^.y yQ^y rcst." Nowhcrc else can rest be ob-
•Jiin-d, Take tliose sweet words to your heart in simple couti-
•i^nce, and all will be well. 3Iy mind is cleared, my heart is
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freed, not because I am free' from care—I am full of it—but br-

cause I believe. Believe, and it shall be done unto you. Y(i:j

will find in the end, as I have found, in llie language of t!;<:-

French jihilosopher, Cousin, that " Christianity is the perfection
of reason."

This may stand as the statement of liis faith tlironghout t!.c

rest of liis life.

By tlie aid of the Germans, too, lie entered the rich licMi

of philok')gy and comparative grammar, and kept informed »>f

their finds in the Sanskrit. After a few years he was tr.ir!>-

ferred from the chair of mathematics to tliat of the ancici.t

languages, for which he qualified himself in an eminent de-

gree. With liis friend and associate, Professor Crooks, he stt

himself to the preparation of a series of Latin and Greek eic^

mentary books on the method of " imitation and repetition."

It was the first of the kind in the United States, and the bo.'ki

found a ready acceptance, and their plan has since become uni-

versal. Though more than thirty years have elapsed since tl.c

appearance of the first volume, they still retain an liouoral^e

position in the schools.

ills interest in the ailairs of the Church and of tlie nation

was vivid and profound as in liis scholarly pursuits, lie li.'i'l

a cpiick and comprehensive eye. for all that was going on i:i

the political and ecclesiastical world, as well as for tlie re-

searches of archaeologists and the speculations of philosophers.

He was gentle, but not timid ; his kindly nature was tin''-

tured by the conservatism of the true scholar, but in liini

there was no cowardice. He never brawled as a partisan, nur

shrieked himself hoarse for the sake of standing well with a

majority. He early embraced antislavery views, and althor.L'.i

Dickinson College was near tlie Maryland Hne and drew in:i::y

of its students from that State and Virginia, he never d;--

guised his opinions, but on all fit occasions made them plair.;y

kno^vn both by tongue and pen. He strongly opposed ti.e

admission of Texas into the Union, because it would add t.'

the power of slavery, and bore the testimony of his cousck-ikv

whenever and wherever he was called on to do so :
but he

ever spoke what he felt to be the truth in love, never w;*;;

bitterness. Ilis sincerity was in due time put to a better tl•^•

by his incurring tlie risk of fine and imprisonment. He h-'-"
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foniied his opinions cautiously, but was readj, when the time

came, to jeopard all he held dear for their sake.

At about five o'clock on a pleasant June afternoon, in 1817,

Professor M'Clintock, as was his wont, walked from his home
(0 the post-office for his letters, quite ignorant of the stormy

excitement which was at that moment agitating the usually

elecpy borough of Carlisle. The postmaster asked him if he

knew what wns going on, and when told that he did not, in-

formed him that the case of some fugitive slaves was on trial

at the court-house.

Three negroes had escaped from slavery in Maryland, and,

reaching Carlisle, were pursued by their masters, who caused

them to be arrested and thrown into jail until they could ar-

range to carry them back to Maryland. The negroes of the

town were naturally wrought to the highest pitch of excite-

ment ; a writ of habeas coitus was obtained, the fugitives

brought by the sheriff before Judge Hepburn, who, having

lieard the arguments of counsel, declared that the slaves were
illegally in the hands of the sheriff. At that moment Profes-

sor M'CHntock entered the court-room and met an Episcopal

clergyman, who expressed a doubt of the testimony which had
been offered to prove that two of the fugitives, a mother and
licr child, were slaves. He had a.rude greeting from some of

the excited whites, who made up a large part of the crowd in

court. " There," shouted some one, " goes the d—d abolition-

ist!" "Look at M'Clintock," shouted another voice, "the
d—d abolitionist

!

" Taking his seat inside the bar with the

counsel, he asked them if they had seen the new law of 1847,
forbidding the judicial and executive officers of Pennsylvania
to bear any part whatever in the capture of fugitive slaves.

They had not even heard of it. It was then mentioned by the

Counsel to the judge, but the judge was not advised of its ex-

istence. As far as could be ascertained a ccrtiiied copy was not
to be found in the borough, and the only newspaper copy was in

possession of Professor M'Clintock himself. The State capital

^^"here the law was enacted was within twenty miles of Carlisle.

Passing on to the door of the court-room, in obedience to

tlie judge's order to clear it, Professor M'Clintock saw a white

I'lan raise a stick threateningly over the head of a negro, say-

'Jig at the same moment, " You ought to have your skull
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broke." the ncgi'O protested that he had donc^ iiotliin_'.

" Then," said the professor, " if any one strikes you, apply t..

me, and I will see that justice is done to you." Filled with

the idea that all the proceedings were illegal, the profo>.-.'r

hastened to the college to get his copy of the act of IS',7.

Keturning with it, he joined a number of the lawyers wl.,.

were standing in front of the court-house, as the owners wiih

their slaves came down from the room above and endcavorc i

to place them in a carriage standing by the edge of the si<li'-

walk. A rush was made by the crowd of negroes ; two of tlu.'

fugitives were carried off, and Mr. Kennaday, one of the own-

ers, followed in hot pursuit, crossed the street, tripped on foino

loose boards, and fell heavily. Before he could rise ho v,\^<

Btmck repeatedly by the negroes as they rushed past him in

their flight, severely hurt, and rendered helpless. It was nil

done in the twinkling of an eye. The lawyers stood upon the

court-house steps. Professor M'Clintock among them, but \viUi-

out the slightest power to check or prevent the outbreak.

As the news of the rescue and the hurt done to Mr. Ke!\-

naday spread through tlie borough, the population, especially ;:>

less intelligent portion, was ablaze with excitement. It wa.^

M'Clintock, was the outcry, who had instigated and led t:.«.^

riot ; it was M'Clintock who had cheered the negroes on t..

the commission of violence, assuring them that he would tak--

the risk of all consequences. The unreasoning anger of i;:o

moment fell heavily upon him. He was immediately arrc.-tfi.

as were many of the negroes. When the news spread throngi:

the country the excitement became intense. As usual, tho

distorted story was the first to reach the press, and elicited iho

severest comments. In a letter to his brother-in-law he s;ud :

You arc perfectly right in supposing that I have done iidtliiii.'

illegal or wronix. If to sympathize with the oppressed bo a >iii,

I plead guiltyf if to aid theni without violating the law bo a m'"

then I au\ a' transgressor; but not otherwise. I have had in.'«^

mind in peace and comfort through the whole affair, an. I
do i'-*

Avouder at the tranquillity of other men in worse contingencu -.

Three weeks after the riot Mr. Kennaday, who had I'ocm

well cared for and seemed in a fair way to be soon woH <^''
•''"

wounds, suddenly died—not from liis hurts, but from mjii-

dicious catint;. ilis death increased the excitement a hundred-
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fold. A fierce effort was made to send Professor M'Clintock

to the penitentiary. The trial came off in August ; the array

of counsel against him was imposing ; no skill or pains were

ppared to secure his conviction ; there was hard swearing by

many witnesses for the prosecution ; and even when the jury

brought in their verdict the presiding judge so far forgot his

duty and the dignity of his place as to read them a sharp lect-

ure upon their wrong-headeduess and the injustice of their

finding—so intense was the prejudice against M'Clintock. He
was, nevertheless, aefjuitted. Some of the negroes, however,

were found guilty and sentenced to the penitentiary. The

professor, not content with his own safety, satisfied that they

had been illegally condemned, bestirred himself in their be-

half, and after the expenditure of much time and great pains

gecnred a hearing from the Court of Appeals, and thus a re-

versal of the loM-er court's decision and the discharge of the

prisoners. His bearing throughout the whole business was in

keeping with his character—that of a thorough, fearless gentle-

man, scholar, and Christian.

He was soon called upon to endure a much heavier trial in

tlic loss, by death, of his beloved and revered friends, Ilobert

Kmory and IMerritt Caldwell, the latter the senior professor of

Dickinson College. He felt that the strongest ties which
l>onnd him to Carlisle had been severed. A great light had
gone out of las life in the death of Emory, and he determined
to find a home in ISTew York or its neighborhood.

About this time, in May, 1S4S, the General Conference of

t!ie Methodist Episcopal Church elected him to be the editor

of the Methodist Quarterly Review, and in July ho undertook
the duties of his new position. During the eight years of his

<<litorial life he brought the Heview to the front rank of such

I'uhlieations, gave it a high reputation abroad as well as at

':oinc for deptli and range of scholarship, catholicity of tem-

h'f, soundness of orthodox theology, coupled with philosophic

^•i'l Christian fairness to adversaries. The line of policy which
lie determined on was a bold one. Before he entered upon his

^'•"rk the Gcnend Conference had directed him to make the

^v^uarterly " more practical."'

"But how?" he asks, in his first address to his readers.

*'^'ot, surely, by lowering its tone in point of literature and

Imuktii Skkiks, Vol. XXXIV.—il
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scholarship ; that could never have been meant." lie ini<l, r

stood that the practical religions interest liad, liitherto, alui.-:

complete dominion in American Methodism ; but he saw clc.tr-

ly that this interest vrould bo safe only so far as it was ilhi-

trated, defended, and protected by a correspondino- literatnru

As all life which is destined permanently to affect the w.^rM
finds for itself fitting literary expression, so he was confi.lciil

the great vital force of Methodism would, in time, issue in ;u>-

propriate literary creation. To stimulate other minds to tin.-

exercise of their best activity was, therefore, the chief dutv
which he laid upon himself during these years.

Methodism was born in a university, and cradled by men of

sound learning; but upon the death of Mr. Wesley the admin-
istration of its affairs in England passed, for the most part,

into the hands of men good and true, full of faith and the lid/
Ghost, but whose knowledge of lettei-s and science was nari^)\v

and small ; while on this side of the water Mr. Asbury used tu

say to his preachers, "You may read books ; I read the Lil-lo

and men," and the favorite watchword of his helpers was, " Get-

ting knowledge is good, but saving souls is better." Ei-liop

Emory, Dr. Fisk, Dr. Few, Dr. Durbin, and Dr. Olin gave tlic

Church an impulse in the right direction, and did much to de-

velop and foster among Methodist preachers the ardent dcjin'

for a higher education and broader culture. Greatly also is tho

Methodist Church indebted to John M'Clintock for its }»r.>-

.gressive scholarship and great advance in good learning. 11 :^

mental energy ^^'a3 felt by all with whom he came in contact

as an inspiration. His growing acquisitions made him alv.-ay>

fresh; his geniality disposed him to communicate freely what

lie knew; liis imagination colored and magnified the objects «.•!

his interest, and his warm feelings gave them life. It was i:i

these yeai-s that he first planned the " Cyclopedia of Biblic.il,

Theological, and Ecclesiastical Literature," the publicatiuu ot

which was begun in liis lifetime, and has since his death been

so admirably carried forward by his associate from the begin-

m'ng, Dr. James Strong. It is the most comprehensivo,

thorough, and complete book of its kind in the English, iii'lccw,

in any language. Even the Germans have nothing suj)eri"r

to it for width and depth of scholarship. It possesses an in-

estimable advantage over llerzog's, or aiiy other work that may
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challenge competition ^vith it, because the latest and fullest

results of learning have passed through the brain and faith of

English-speaking men. It thus gains a practical value, and is

at the same time free from every taint of a low, degrading

rationalism. It must remain for many years the best repre-

Fcntative of biblical and theological erudition. Here is an ex-

tract from a letter of our brilliant young editor to his friend,

Dr. Olin, which gives us a glimpse of some of his experiences

after mounting the tripod :

I am pestered to death with volunteer contributions for the

Review. Men who have just learned the Greek alphabet send me
critical and exegetieal remarks on passages of Scripture. Others

give original skctclies in Church history, made out of Mosheim
aiul Dr. Kuter. Others discuss final perseverance in series of

ekgaut extracts from "Watson's Institutes," and "Fletcher's

Checks." Others give me copious analyses of good Bishop As-
hury's journal. Others send in Dr. Clarke's ideas on disputed

Scriptures—whereof Dr. Clarke knew nothing. Is it not de-

liglitful ? Such zealous, painstaking, thorough, scholarly work
going on in so many different quarters at once ! Hope for the
world.

Despite these profuse offers from volunteers, Dr. M'Clintock

gathered for the Eeview the ablest staff of writers that could

be found in Europe and America, in his own Church and out

of it, scholars, divines, philosophers, and essayists. In treating

public questions he rejected, as he heartily despised, the " false

conservatism, at once domineering and timid, despotic and
Eorvile, which would stand still when all the world is in mo-
tion;" but no less did he disdain the "morbid appetite for

new measures which forms some men's substitute for ^irtue."

He had the conservative instincts which come of laro-e scholar-

fhip; but loved progress, too, as every one will who has a
*' forward-looking mind." To raise the literary character

of the Ee\'iew he added departments of Theological and Lit-

<-rary Intelligence, and extended the Critical Notices so as to

include the best English and foreign books. Essays on biblical

a-iul philological criticism and the highest themes of philosophy

rounded out his editorial scheme.

The following extracts from the letters of Augtiste Comte
ire curious as coming from the founder of the Positive Phi-
losophy to a ^Methodist preacher and editor:
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To Dr. M'Clixtock. ^^^'' '^' ^°^'^ ^•^' ""'^^"^^^^i/. ^^^- 4. i^'^

Siu: In the number of your "M^iJaodist Quarterly" for Jar
nary, 1852, which I received last Thursday, I have just lou i .i

conscientious review of my principal work, M-rittcn bv an e:;r-

nent adversary, containing, indeed, numerous involun'tarv ii:'--

takes, which are, however, but triflinsc, and may, therefor.-. '•

spontaneously corrected hereafter. This generous proceciliipj x •

which I have been but little accustomed from the French pr. --.

induces me to extend, even to such adversaries, my pors.i:.i!

"appeal to the western public," which, indeed, merely sunt .'•

Dients that of 1848, so generously referred to in this m'emonil.:.
article. ... I cannot but congratulate myself upon this rv--

mentary infraction of the happy rule of mental hygiene which f.T
many years closed to me, systematically, all j)apers or review^
even scientific ones, and has permitted me no other habitual rc:i-i

ing than that, ever new, of the masterpieces of western poetry,
both ancient and modern.

Paris, 24, Daxte G4, Safurdivj, Aug. 7, 1S:2.

I have been deeply touched by the inclosure in your letter ri

June 29, received July 15. This noble participation of tAvo emi-
nent philosophical opponents tends to characterize more fully v.v

true nature of the free subsidy which is to shield from in;-i. -

served poverty the conscientious thinker whom they are un\\ ill-

ing to combat, otherwise than by fair arguments, free from ;iii

material jiressure, either active or passive. However, from t;;<--

true religious standpoint where love is higher than faith, v o

feel that a certain brotlierhood Unites all those v/ho, at this uiv.c,

are sincerely striving to overcome intellectual and moral a!;:ir-

chy; whatever maybe the opposition otherwise existing between
the doctrines they hold with this common aim.

In the second year of liis new life calamity dealt liim a st;ii:-

gering. blow in the sudden and unexpected death of hi> ti<--

voted wife. Mrs. M'Clintock united warmth and purity vi

affection with a calm temper and extraordinary capacity «^f

endurance. In times of trial her firmness was invincil'U'-

She entered fulh' into her husband's pursuits, and, by chc-L-r-

ing, lightened his labors. Their home was suimy and happy. :i

center of attraction to the many friends who came within the e;r

clo of its beatitiful life. This is what he says about the eve:;; :

March 17,
1>.'''"'

Two weeks ago yesterday my dear Augusta died. I can:'-

yet realize it. Every thing' wears a strange aspect. A sort <•'

mist seems to hang oVer every thing. Even streets, houses .i"''

all familiar objects appear thus. I work, work hard, but it s«" »:•"*

mechanical and even unreal. Is it not well that this ear^l« i*
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tluis shown to be not our home? By and hy we shall be

Ktrano-ers in it as our fathers were, and shall feel our kindred

and our home are in heaven above. So one can become a

fctrant^or, even in the home of his youth and love, as all that

niade'^it home for him vanish into darkness and silence. Tlierc,

aud there only, where Christ is and where our h:)ved ones are,

is our continuim:^ city. I did not think she would die soon until

a day or two before her end. Kay, on the Thursday 1 thought

6ho liad turned a crisis and would rally. Her fortitude and

linnness were so indomitable that never a fear, complaint, or an

anxiety escaped her lips. In respect to that quality of endur-

ance I never saw man or woman that approached her. To the

last she was more careful of others than of herself.

To recruit his health, Dr. M'Clintock determined on a trip

to Ihirope in the summer of 1850 in company with a number

of friends. In Germany he was received with the utmost

cordiality by many distinguished professors and tlieologiaus,

and liis trip was in every way a memorably pleasant and bene-

ficial one, although it lasted but a few montlis.

Kotwithstanding the unchallenged excellence of the Eeview,

the wide and eminent reputation he had made for it, his

management met with severe criticism from many of his breth-

ren. He was informed that it was not practical ; his ofKcial

directors, the Book Committee, advised him that it was " not

Eufliciently adapted to the practical and utilitarian tastes of the

people." They requested him to change its character accord-

ingly. To all such objections he replied invariably that he

was not appointed to edit a magazine or a newspaper ; that it

was his duty to present to his readers a sound Christian judg-

ment upon tlie living questions of the age, and that the Quar-

terly had a distinct work before it—to educate especially the

rising ministry. In a circular which he sent to the Conferences,

he said to the preachers: "Were my judgment convinced I

t-lu)uld at once alter the plan on which I have heretofore con-

iluctcd the Review ; cut out its foreign Literary Intelligence,

n.fnse all profound discussions of metaphysical and other

K'arned subjects, and fill it with biographical articles and

papers on fugitive topics. Such a course would save me much

expenditure of thought, time, and labor. But I cannot do

tills with a good conscience." His editorship of the Ilevicw

ceased in 1S5G.

My acquaintance vath Dr. jMX'lintock began when we were
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boys, (for our fathers were neighbors,) he a large and I a lltil,-

one; there was a dili'erencc of nine years in our a^-es. ]ii.

younger brothers were my pLayniates. I still vividly remcn.-
ber the round-faced, rosy-cheeked, big boy with the lii"].

broad forehead and the eyes with an ineffable light in tlam*
glancing ou all sides, yet looking steadily at every thin:,' ai.a'

every body, who brought sunsliine with him—for there w;t^

that in his face and manner which made all about hhn c\\:i

the little fellows, happy. Alert and swift, yet steady, in in..vf-

ment, gay in temper, with music in his voice and lauo-hter, -.xvA

such a reputation for cleverness and learning, he charmed mo a«

did no other big boy of my acquaintance. AVc parted and wci.t

our several ways, and did not meet again until I too had bccoTiK-

a Methodist preacher, when, in 1846, he came to ofliciate at my
marriage. From that day forward our friendship became clo-o

and intimate, and I learned to love him with a depth and inten-

sity unequaled in my life save in the case of two other men.
In the spring of 1857, Bishop Simpson and himself were

going to Europe as a delegation from the General Conforeiu-i'

to the ^Yesleyan Conference in England, and upon Dr.M'Clin-

tock's invitation I went with them. It was his third visit t >

the Old ^Yorld and my first. You must travel with men l"

"know them. Great as had been my admiration and \^<\>-

for the illustrious Bishop and the doctor, these feelings wi. :v

increased a hundred fold by the experiences of this jouriu-.v.

Together we saw Liverpool, London, Paris, and many anollaT

place, and drank deep draughts of joy from the hospitality

which was every-where extended to us. The fun we had v.-.i>

boundless, for the doctor's sense of humor was most keen, ukJ

even the dignified Bishop enjoys a joke.

Here is a droll bit over which we had a hearty laugh. Tl.c

Sunda}" after the doctor and I reached Liverpool, while we wi-rc

waiting for the Bishop, who sailed from jS"ew York two or tlirn-

days after us, the doctor went to a AVesleyan chapel, dresM-i

as he had been on the ship, and at the close of the morni: _'

service entered the vestry-room. The preacher who liad <>:::•

ciated, a tall, dignified person, w.as, after the manner of i
"

thue, taking a glass of wine which had been deferent i;i!'.'

handed to him by the chapel's steward. The courteous d---

tor approached, and said in his most bland tone, "The B*-'^-
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ercnd Mr. , I believe." " That is my name," answered the

other, with some asperity of manner, " have you business witli

nie ? If so, pray state it at once." " Xone whatever," said the

doctor; "I simply called to pay my respects." "llespects,

indeed," said the Englishranu, somewhat tartly, " and what may

be your name ? " " M'Clintock," said the doctor. " M'Clin-

tock
! " exclaimed the other, with a slight touch of contempt in

his tone ; " Irish, I see." Then, musing a moment, he added,

" Do you liappen to be related to the Eev. Dr. M'Clintock M'ho

is shortly expected in this country with the American depu-

tation to the AYesleyan body ? " " That is my name," said the

doctor, bowing. " You Dr. M'Clintock ? " exclaimed the

Briton, as he held the half-emptied glass in his hand, and a

mingled expression of incredulity and amazement overspread-

ing his features, as he rapidly ran his eye over the Doctor

from head to foot, surveying the slouch hat in his hand,

his blue body-coat, his brown waistcoat showing the shirt

front, the brown trousers, pausing longest upon the black

neck-tie, and adding, " You Dr. M'Clintock ? I never could

liave believed it !
" Eecovering a little from his astonishment,

the Englislmian went on, " Really, if you are the Eev. Dr.

M'Clintock, one of the American deputation, you must preach

for us at our evening service; but where is the Kight Tie v.

Bishop Simpson ? " " He hasn't arrived yet," said the doctor,

" we expect him this afternoon." " Then certainly," said the

other, "if the Bishop should reach here in time, we shall wish

him, as the head of the deputation, to preach ; otherwise we
sliall insist upon your doing so." " It will be quite impossible

for me," said the doctor, pointing to his throat, which, by the

M-ay, was so seriously affected that he had not spoken in pul)lic

fur many months. " O, that can be easily managed," said John
Bull, totally misapprehending his meaning; '*you must cer-

tainly liave a clerical suit in your baggage, and as to the white

cravat, I will lend you a fresh one with great pleasure
!

"

Our English cousins were not then so used to the visits of

their Yankee relatives—for they style all Americans Yanlcees,

i»o matter from what part of the continent they come—as they

liave since grown to be, and there was something of a disposi-

tion to eye their transatlantic kin ci'itically, if not askance.

It was supposed by many that all Americans must speak
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througli their noses and talk bad Englisli
; and it was ijj^-

fasliion to stamp "locality, reliable, realize," "to progres.-;," -mA
60 fortb, and so forth, as American neologisms, tlicrefurc vul-

garisms, beneath the contempt of good ^\•riters and spcakL-r-.

Webster's dictionary was pooh-poohed as the work of a q\i:u-li,

and "Worcester's considered to be no better. Here is an ilhl^t^.l-

tive story over which m'c had great amusement. I sat one (!;!v

at the dinner-table with an eminent English divine and schoLir

of the high conservative type, who, with Mr. Disraeli, was de-

termined, if possible, to resist the tendency to Amcricani.-^-

England ; after the cloth had been removed, and the ladies lia-l

retired, the talk turned upon good English, and the authorit:'--

for its use. "Do you ever refer to Webster?" I asked qr.itc

innocently. "Webster!" he answered in a tone of almost in-

effable scorn, "do you think we propose to speak and writo

Yankee English?" "0," I said very meekly, "who is vuisr

highest authority ? " " Dr. Ogilvie," he replied, with murli

animation ;
" his Imperial Dictionary is considered the stanii-

ard in the Houses of Parliament and the Courts of Westmin-

ister, where the best English is spoken, and by all scholars and

gentlemen on this side of the water. We use English, nut

Yankee. Kone of your Webster for us
!

" " Have you the

"book at hand?" 1 humbly inquired, as became the learner at a

great man's feet, and as if I had never heard of it before.

" Certainly," he rejoined ;
" it always lies on my library table.*'

The first volume was sent for, and I said, as if in pursuit of

information, " Will you kindly read me the title-page ?" He

adjusted his glasses and read from the book, " The Imperi;ii

Dictionary, English, Technological, and Scientific ; Adapted

to the Present State of Literature, Science, and Art, on tl:o

Basis of Webster's English Dictionary." " Upon my word.

'

he exclaimed, "that is most extraordinary ! I never dreamed

of that before." Affecting not to observe his confusion, I

went on, "Will you be good enougli to read mc the ]uet;i«H-.

that I may know what the author claims for his work ?
" H^'

read steadily until he came to the following sentences, wh*.:!

his voice faltered for a moment ; but clearing his throat una

taking himself well in hand, w^ith genuine English ])luck l-^-'

went on, "Webster's Dictionary, which forms the basis ot thJ--

work, is acknowledged, both in this country and in Amerloa,
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to be not ouly superior to Johnson's and Bicliardson's, but to

every otLer dictionary hitlierto published. It is more copious

in its vocabulary, more correct in its definitions, more compre-

hensive in its plan, and in the etymological department it

ftands imrivaled." " Really,'' said my " high and dry " friend,

as he laid down the book and put up his glasses, " really that

is the most extraordinary thing I ever heard. There is noth-

ing else for it : the Courts of Westminster and the Houses of

Parliament must put the book out, or our language will be

corrupted." The fun we had over this and nuiny a similar

incident I leave my readei-s to imagine.

The English Conference sat, in the end of July, that year, in

Brunswick Chapel, Liverpool, a spacious house of worship that

M-ould hold several thousand people. It was an imposing

body of men, few, if any, more so could be found in the world.

The proceedings were marked by great deliberation, decorum,

and dignity, yet a frankness and freedom, not to say bluntness,

were indulged in by the members, in speaking of and to each

other, somewhat startling to us. Few of the Wesleyan preach-

ers had the social status which entitles an Englishman to use

the hesitating " Aw, aw, aw," so often heard in the Houses of

Parliament and among the upper classes in society. The
platform was occupied not only by the president and secreta-

taries, but by all the ex-presidents who happened to be in

attendance, and other venerable and eminent men.

The Conference sat with closed doors until the day on which
the Bishop and the doctor were received, when time-honored

precedent was set aside, the doors thrown open, and an almost

sullucating crowd thronged every part of the building. The
Bishop, who was the first to speak, could not but be conscious,

as he looked over the vast assembly, that, kindly disposed as

they might be, there was a barrier to his success, for the hos-

pitality of mind in his hearers was tinctured by a slight dis-

trust and undervaluation of him as an American, undefined it

might be, but none the less real and potent. It was a trying

nioment for the great orator who had achieved so many tri-

umphs in his native land, and he at first seemed almost to

falter, while the doctor and I, w-ho sat near at hand, were

tremulous, even feverish, dreading lest our champion might

fail for the first time in his life on a great occasion. For ten
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or fifteen minutes we were kept in most painful suspense
; our

breath came hard and fast, for the Bishop was liam])ered and

ill at ease, or appeared to be so. It may have been liis art, but

I think it was genuine embarrassment. Just as we were i^iv-

iug up all for lost, the speaker seemed to forget himself for a

moment or two as a happy illustration fell from his lips
; lii.;

face lighted up, his eye Hashed, and every eye in tlie multitn<lc

answered him, and there was a murmur of " Hear, hear,"

from all over the house. The Ijishop's legs were no lonL^cr

unsteady ; he seemed to erect himself above himself ; h:^

voice lost its wavering inflections and uncertainty of tone ; lii.i

sentences flowed freely in clearer and higher form. Tlio

speech became earnest, effective, poetic, impassioned, thrillinL^

The silence was at times oppressive, but relieved at the end of

every paragraph, sometimes of a few sentences, by deafeniiiL\

overwhelming shouts of " Hear, hear ! good, good ! " Engli-:i

reserve is proverbial, and the mercurial stranger from this si'k'

of the water is sure to feel it as a chill most repressive, well-

nigh paralyzing. This is true of individuals as well as of grL^t

assemblies ; but if there be power and heat enough to nick

the ice, when the thaw comes it is accompanied by a floi^'l.

As there is no private hospitality in the world superior, if

equal, to that of England when one has gained a welcome, ^o

there are scarcely any audiences on the earth so responsive,

demonstrative, enthusiastic, as the English when they once yioM

themselves to the spell of a great master. Bishop Simpson has

made many great and powerful speeches in the course of his kmu'

and brilliant public life, but I doubt if his marvelous strength

and magnetic sway over thousands of his fellow-men was cxi-r

more signally displayed than in this speech in BrunsAvick

Clmpcl, except upon one other memorable occasion, when h'-

preached before the Wesleyan Conference some years later at

Burslein, when the effect upon the congregation was indescrib-

able, unparalleled in this generation. As the Bishop took ];!^

seat the dignitaries upon the jjlatform. the ministers upon tl:c

floor, the laity, and the ladies, were in a tumult of excitenu'nt,

and it was many minutes before the thunders of applaii.-.-

ceased. It was no easy task to follow such a speech. It ^^^~

a tide which, taken at the flood, would not lead on an ordinary

man to fortune, but to be bound in shallows and in miseries;
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and as Dr. M'Clintock arose I could not but feel tlie deepest

solicitude. My anxiety for liim, liowever, was soon relieved.

His singularly handsome person and engaging manner, noble

Lead, beaming eye, attractive face, mellow and beautiful voice

—for lie had regained the use of his throat—enlisted the audience

on the instant. The rhythmic How of his perfect English,

the luminous statement of his subject, " The State and Pros-

pects of Higher Education in the ISTew World ; " his vivid and

masterly presentation of it ; his melodious tones rising to full

ponorons power, every accent, inflection, modulation, controlled

by an almost infallible taste, delighting the ear while every

mental faculty was charmed and the emotions stirred by the

spells of this most accomphshed scholar, orator, human-hearted

man. There could scarcely be a greater contrast than that be-

tween these two great speakers, each admirable, almost perfect,

in his way. The effect of the doctor's speech was as satisfying

and })rofound as that of the Bisliop ; nothing more can he said,

I could have hugged both my friends for joy, and never on

English soil felt prouder of my country and my countrymen.

Upon Dr. M'Ciintock's return to his native land he took

charge of St. Paul's Church, at the corner of Fourth Avenue
and Twenty-second-street, New York, the edifice for which

was just then building. His health had been much improved

by his sojourn abroad, and he entered upon the first pastoral

work he had done since his breaking down in Jersey City'

more than twenty years before, in the highest spirits and with

j/rodigious power. It is safe to say that no Methodist j^astor

before his day, or since, has produced so profound an impres-

sion upon the thouglitful and cultivated peo]:>le of the metrop-

olis, or wielded so wide an influence, as did Dr. !M'Clintock in

the two and a half years of that ministry. His social charms
and fascinations for all sorts and conditions of men were as

remarkable and exceptional as were the learning, culture, and

I'oiijh he brought to the pulpit. To the finished manners of

an accomplished man of society lie added the most sweet, un-

^dh'cted, spontaneous sympathy wliich welled up in his great

and l^eautiful soul. His presence in the families of his people

^vas like a burst of sunshine ; little children loved him as a

father, young people confided in him with absolute trust, old

men and women rcirarded him with a mixture of reverence
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and affection. lie never brouglit gloom nor inspired a^-e, but
entered so naturally into tlie concerns of his Hock that he U'-

canie a most dear and cherished member in every houscho].!

of his church. He was equally simple and natural in the i.ul-

pit. His was the perfection of art, which liid itself so that vt-n

never thought of it until afterward. His immense leaniini:

was digested, assimilated, never paraded. You had its essenc-c,

its aroma, never its husks. His preaching was eminently
scriptural and practical; the materials for it were chieil'v

drawn from the word of God, his own life, and the lives (if

his fellow-men
; while the illustrations came from his omnivo-

rous reading and the creations of his ovvui genius. Isothim:

could be more simple and direct, at the same time hearty ainl

tender, than his manner
; while the style was so crystalline th;it

it never suggested criticism.

It is scarcely to be wondered at that, before the arrange-

ments were completed for him to be appointed to St. Panr.--,

some of its officers seriously doubted wliethcr his prcacliin^

would meet the demands of the place. It was doubted whctlicr

he was popular ; whether he was brilliant ; whether he had

force enough; whether he would draw, and so forth and io

forth; and it required a good deal of skill and insistancc oa

the part of a few of his friends to satisfy these wise critics tlint

he was the man for the position. Sometimes the pews m<'lii

the pulpit ; occasionally the pulpit uplifts the pews. His niiu-

istrj was a liberal education for the spiritual life of his people.

In ISGO he went abroad to take charge of the American

Chapel in Paris. In that gay capital his labors were not Ic.-s

distinguished and influential than at home. AVheu the civil

war here broke out in ISGl, his whole fervid nature wa>

roused to the highest energy, and his brain, tongue, and ]i'r.

were untiringly given to the cause of the Union. At the vcrv

outbreak he made a brilliant and powerful speech in Exeter

Hall, London, and spoke with great effect in Paris. He aftir-

ward organized the European Branch of the Sanitary Commi^-

sion, acting as its chairman. His faith as to the success of the

Federal cause never wavered, his courage never flagged, n^r

did he bate a jot of heart or hope even in the darkest days vi

the struggle. Inspiring numerous pamphlets and newsjia}'<.T

articles, he exerted a powerful iulluence on that public ()piMi«."J
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uliicli prevented the rulers of France and England from aiding

the Confederacy; yet the earnestness of his convictions and

the intensity of his devotion hurried him into no bitterness of

B})irit nor intolerance of conduct toward those from whom he

diHered. Many Southerners remained in his congregation

throughout the war. lie visited them as their pastor, com-

forted their sick, and buried their dead. Later, when the

cutting oil' of communications from liomc had brought many
of them to want, tliey turned to him with a coniideuce that

was nobly justified by his untiring efforts to relieve them.

To the honor of our countrymen, it may be said that he found

the hearts and purses of the most loyal Americans open to all

6uch appeals. "Wherever he could hear of Americans in

trouble or distress of mind, body, or estate, even in prison, he

was sure to come, bringing help and comfort. His house was

common ground, where all who came laid aside the real or

fancied distinctions insisted upon elsewhere. The passing

traveler here met the xlmerican-Parisian, who seldom visited

Lis native land ; active men of business, ministers on their

vacations, students of art, medicine or of theology, men of

leisure, mingled together, while now and then a chance visitor

from England succeeded in provoking and amusing all the rest

by his unaccountable inability to understand American affairs.

Eeturning to Xew York in the spring of 1861, he again be-

came the pastor of St. Paul's Church, threw himself into the
work wdth his accustomed ardor, but found that his health was
giving way, and at the end of a year retired to a farm in the

ucighljorliood of Philadelphia, where he could exchange the
pun for a hoe, watch the growth of his fruit, and occupy hirn-

fclf with the little nothings which beguile the hours of an in-

valid's day. The next year he removed to a farm which he
li-id bought on the banks of the Rai-itan, near New Brunswick,
Xev,- Jersey, and where he hoped he was settled for life. In
i''>OT, however, he was called to the Presidency of the Drew
Iheological Seminary at ^ladison, N. J., and obliged to make
<'nc more removal. Notwithstanding his shattered health he
i>orc many burdens and performed countless labors as chair-

man of great and important committees in the Church—among
thc-ni that in charge of the celebration of the Centenary of

American Methodism— organizing and opening the seminary,
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keeping \ip a wide coiTCspondence in Europe and x\nioric,i,

carrying on tlie work upon his " Cyclopedia," and many otlur

literary undertakings, large and small. Hoping to gain a

longer lease of life, he made another voyage to Europe in tliy

spring of 1SG9. I met him for the last time that summer in

London, when I had the sad foreboding that the end was not

far off. In the autumn he again took his place in the classcij

and management of the seminary, but after a brief illness on

the 4th of March, 1870, when less than lifty-six years of age,

his long duel with disease and death was closed. " It is all

right, it is all right, it is all right !

" %\'ere his last woixls. A
braver, truer, nobler, sweeter, and tenderer human heart than

John M'Clintock's never ceased to beat. Xotwithstanding hi»

early death, cut off when he should have been entering upon

the fullness of his prime, before the glorious promise of his

early and middle hfe was half fulfilled, I reckon his among the

very largest and finest brains that have appeared in American

theology and scholarship ; certainly the very largest and Unc&t

in Methodism, whether of the Old World or the Kew. His

" Cyclopedia," only the third volume of which was published

before his death, has now reached its tenth and conchulii!:;

volume under the pious care of his worthy fiiend and cu-

laborer. Dr. Strong. It is a noble monument to his memory,

but his best memorial is to be found in the undying effect he

wrought in the intellects, hearts, and lives of nearly all the

men, women, and children with whom he came in contact.

His munificent nature held its boundless wealth subject to the

instant draft of all who came to him, and in every thing he

was the follower of Him, our great Teacher and Example, who

said, " Give to him that asketh thee, and from him that wor.M

borrow of thee, turn not thou away." His gracious life :y-'i

lovely character were the flower and fruit of the imj>L-nr.i-

able and universal truth, "It is more blessed to give tlian to

receive."

Ilis death made a mighty void in the lives of many frient.s

;

in none greater than in my own. It is a gap that will no.

close till growing winters lay me low.*

* It is a pleasure to ficknowlcdgo my debt for such material &3 I liavo draw-

from Iho life of Dr. M'Clintock by tlie Rov. Dr. G. R. Crooks.
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Art. II. -FLORIDA : ITS PEOPLE AND ITS PRODUC
TIONS.

Flokida ranks among tlie largest of onr States, having an area of

nearly sixty tlionsand square miles. It stretches from the Geor-

gia line southward about four hundred and fifty miles, and the

peninsula has an average breadth of neai-ly a hundred miles,

with at no point an elevation above tide-water of over five

hundred feet. Its twelve hundred miles of shore line have

such shallow waters that few good harbors exist. The surface

of the State is, however, pleasantly cut in all directions by

navigable rivers, and lakes favoring internal travel and com-

merce. Its lands, classified as swamp, savanna, low hummock,

high hummock, and pine, embrace a fertility and adaptation

nut surpassed, if indeed equaled, in America. Its pine forests

are majestic and park-like, rich in clioice lumber, and in its

hummocks grow the c}-press, the red, live, and water oak, the

hickory, magnolia, bay, gum, palmetto, dogwood, and other

varieties. There are numerous mineral springs scattered

tlirough the State, and its subterranean streams are truly mar-

velous. The rain-fall and the watershed of the State are not

f'.itlicient to account for the abundant lakes and rivers, these

being supplemented by enormous fountains bursting up through

the limestone crust, sometimes forming navigable streams at

tlieir fountain heads, with waters so deep and blue as to be ob-

jects of perpetual study and wonder. The swamp and "waste"
lands of Florida are not as extensive as was formerly supposed,

and its relati%'e acreage of productive soil compares favorably

^vitil any of the Middle or Eastern States. I^Tearly all the lakes

and rivers arc sldrted with belts of hummock land often rich to

the last degree of fertility, covered with ponderous forests hung
^vith wild vines and fringed A%nth moss.

The pine lands vastly predominate, and bid fair to become
Ihe most prized and useful part of it. These are easily cleared

and subdued, are healthful, M'ith sightly eminences for build-

'-:^' places, their soil, when moderately fertilized, being quick

^'•d well adapted to every agricultural and horticultural use.

The chief rivers are the St. John's, a long, broad, iin])0sing stream
<^f a thousand miles ; the Indian Iliver, a narrow lagoon on the
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eastern coast; the Ocklawalia, the mo-t eroolced an<l wt-ir'l

Btream on tlie globe
; the Appalacliicola, tlie Ocklodionni.v.

the Perdido, the St. Mary's, the Suwanee, the Ilillsburou^h, tl...

Withlacoochee, the Kissimmee, and tlie Caloosahatcliio. I;s

chief lakes are Orange, Eiistis, Griffin, Harris, Apopka, iMun-

roe, George, Jackson, Santa Fe, Pansoffkee, Butler, Tohoi.t'-

kaliga. Cypress, Marianna, and Okechobee, besides a k-L'loii ..f

Biualler ones scattered througliout the center of the entire prri-

insnla. Tliese sparkling bodies of pure soft water abound wiiii

fish of great size, and the forests with game.
The Florida peninsula lies in the exact latitude of nr.rtliorn

Mexico, Central Arabia, Ilindustan, and China, but it \:^ u

climate entirely different and vastly more enjoyable than any

of those countries. To one reared in the jS'orthern Stat.'s

it seems at first absurd to suppose that human life below t!ie

twenty-ninth parallel can be rendered truly enjoyable duri::;:

all the seasons of the year. Peninsular Florida is in its clinsa'o

singularly unlike every thing else in America. It has nu^ro

rain and less cold than Southern California, and is never scalih-

1

by such heated waves as are of annual occurrence as far n<.>r!!i

as tlie city of Albany. The insular position of this narrow brlt

of country, extending southward between vast bodies of F:ilt

water, washed along its entire eastern border by the Gulf Stream.

and on its western by the equally tropical waters of the Giil:

of Mexico, renders winter in any severe sense quite imjiossil'K'.

And the alleviations from excessive heats are equally markt-l

The humidity of the atmosphere, favored by abundant inlani

lakes and forests, the constant sea breezes, resulting from t!i'.^

proximity to vast oceanic currents, the sweep of the tratli'-

winds, and the usual local aerial disturbances, breathe thron-h

this entire region a moist, agreeable, pure, but modiiicd sra ;:*.-

mosphere. The storms are not usually severe. The snn (•.'!:.'>

close overhead at mid-day with fire in its ray, but a slight .-lu-^'

amid such a breeze affords the condition of comfort, ^i-^'-

strokes are entirely uncommon, and laboring men fn>ni an.v

part of the world pursue out-door toils the entire year w:'-

impunity.

Florida is coming to be recognized as the sanitarini'i •
•

America. K discerning military cliieltain who had exauuMt.'i

all the Indian tribes of the country, declared years ago that ikc
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Florida Seminoles possessed tlie finest physique of them all.

There are scarcely any chronic diseases found aniong families who

have resided. a dozen years in the State. There is a gratifying

relief from rhemnatism, neuralgia, catarrh, asthma, bronchitis,

diphtheria, cholera, small-pox, measles, malignant fevers, and

puhnonarv consumption. Hydrophobia is not heard of. Some

liirht types of a few of the above-named diseases may occur,

but they are unusual. Lime being an omnipresent factor in the

fiubstratum of the soil, existing in solid blocks through the

stonv districts, in the vast unmeasured marl-beds, and in more

siibtHe compounds, we see a natural cause for the absence of

miasma, and for a soil of wondrous fertility. The salubrity

of this district is further augmented by a dry, porous soil,

bright sunshine, pure sea atmosphere, equable temperature ad-

miaing of open-air pursuits every day of the year, and the

facilities for a varied diet of fresh vegetables and fruits. Cli-

matic chamres produce much of the sickness of the world.

Two sevenths of all deaths are said to result from pulmonary

troubles, and statistics show that phthisis steadily decreases

from Maine to Florida. People dwelling in a climate that

rarely produces a frost, and where the mercury seldom reaches

niuety-five, are not much afilicted by climatic exposures. Flor-

ida has its low malarial districts where "chills and fever"

reign, but the high pine ridges with their balsamic breezes are

clieerful and salubrious above every thing else yet found.

Colonies began the work of settlement in Florida forty-two

years earlier than at Jamestown, and fifty-five years earlier

than at Plymouth. But for two long centuries it was the foot-

ball and trading stock of tyrants and the lurking place of

pirates. In ISIO it was ceded to the United States, but was

not advanced to the dignity of a State until 1845. An elTort

to remove the Indians \eyond the ]\[ississippi on the part of

the United States Government led to the bloody and cxpcn-

tive Seminole War, which dragged its weary length from 1S35

to 1S42, and retarded the settlement of this fair district for a

generation. In 1861, like its contiguous sister States, it seced-

ed, and lav for several years the battle-ground of contending

forces. A reconstructed State government began its reigni

July 4, 18t;S, so that the State has enjoyed only fourteen yeai-s

for free anil proper development.

FouuT.i Skuiks, Vol. XXXIV.-42
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Previous to the war of 'Gl, though sparsely populated, it mm;

a slave State, and made some progress in the prevailing soutlaTn

industries of that period. In its northern counties, (the Tall.i-

hassee region,) settled by many cultured families fi-oni Xdrth
Carolina, Yirginia, and Maryland, were many extensive cotti.n

plantations, yielding a bale to the acre of the famous sca-i>l:uui

variety, requiring tlie toil of a negro for the production of each

bale. Along the St. John's, the Indian Iliver, around tlio

great lakes of Sumter County, and elsewhere, the ricli hum-
mocks were cleared for the production of the sugar-cane. On
the gulf coast, in the region of Manatee, was the Gamble, after-

ward known as the Cofield and Davis plantation, the m.o?r ex-

tensive and best-equipped sugar plantation in Florida. Four-

teen hundred acres of rich hummock land had been cleared .it

an expense of seventy-five dollars per acre, and inclosed in one

field of cane, which was worked by two hundred slaves. A
sugar refinery, with all needed appliances, costing half amilli'in,

completed tlie outfit. All these large enterprises colla]-»cd

with emancipation, and many of the proprietors left the State.

The partially grown forests on these rich bottoms, and the

ruins of vast structures, with shattered machinery, tell the talc

of the past.

Florida has no large cities, btit it has many rising, intercstin,::

towns. St. Augustine, founded by the Spaniards lifty-tivo

years before the pilgrims landed at Plymouth Pock, with it-;

narrow, crooked, shell-paved streets, its ancient structures and

sea-wall of coquina stone, its old cathedral, its gates of wot>d

three hundred years old, is an interesting point. Jacksonville,

near the mouth of the St. John's, and the entrepot to that part

of the State, is the largest and most city-like of all its towis.

Its streets, though not paved, are well arranged, well lighte-i,

and lined with neat, and, in some parts, with massive, structun--.

There are many large hotels and business houses, with g"^"'

churches and schools. The population is so cosmo})olitan t.;;it

the stranger coming from any place in Amenca feels hini-oil

at home. This is destined to become a very large and jt-.'^-

perous business center. For a hundred miles up the St. J*'.'- •'

Piver are scattered in close proximity neat little towns, Palatkn.

with a population of about fifteen hundred, being the large- 1.

•Gainesville, on the line of the Transit Pailroad, with a pnpu;j-
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tion of nearly two thousand, and containing the United States

Land OfBce for the State, is a pleasant, modern-built town.

Fernandina on Amelia Island, and Cedar Keys on the Gulf,

one hundred and fifty miles apart, form the termini of the

Transit Eailroad, the former being a large, thriving seaport

town, and the latter, though not large, is still the theater of a

very considerable v/holcsale trade. Tallahassee, the capital of

the State, founded in 1S21, is situated on a cluster of hills, with

old, substantial structures, stately trees, and the best-kept Hower

gardens of the sunny South. Key West, the most southern

IJnited States town, claims to be the largest in Florida. It

ftands beside the track of all the steamship lines running to

and from Mexico, Central America, Texas, and all the gulf

coast cities. It is only eight hours' sail from Havana. The

buildings, nearly all one-story structures, are painted white.

Aside from the government dock, barracks, and fortifica-

tions, cigar manufacture attracts the greatest attention. Over

eighty licensed cigar manufactories are in operation, produc-

ing at present thirty-five million cigars annually. Tampa, Ocala,

Sanford, Orlando, and Leesburg, are all rapidly rising towns,

the latter having more than doubled its population and

commerce during the last two years. The architecture

tl'.roughout the State is generally plain and simple, and a two-

ftory house outside of large towns is the exception. The cli-

mate is so mild that any structure that sheds rain is comfort-

able, so that a house thoroughly well finished and furnished is

rarely found. And as there are no demands for housing cattle

and fodder, barns are smaller and more meager than houses.

I'ut what is lacking in architecture is usually made up in

plants, flowers, and rare trees. The swamp?, hummocks, and

I'inc ridges abound -with wild flowers of great beauty. Is"ot]i-

ing is richer than the pure, white, waxy flower of the magnolia-

tree, perhaps ten inches in diameter, l)looming in the forest

ft>rty feet above the soil. The pond-lily, the climbing yellow

je.-;samine, with its golden bells ; the woodbine, with its crim-

<^*n clusters
; the flaming Virginia trumpet-creeper, and many

"*hers, need only to be seen to be admired. In the cultivated

yanls are seen the domesticated lilies " arrayed" in all their

L'lory, violets, geraniums, cactuses, the century plant, with its

'••ng, thick, eword-bhapcd leaves, and which blooms but once
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and dies; the cape jessamine, the white and the pink okan-
der, the Spanish bayonet, the India-rubber tree, and a ]>rufi!-

sion of roses that bloom every day of the year. Tlie u>(.-f!il

phmts and trees, hereafter described, form a sort of outside cir-

cle to the grounds, and are themselves specimens of the rart-'.

beauty, rendering a well-cultivated Florida home a very Eduu
of loveliness.

In the matter of politics, Florida is about evenlv dividvl

between the two great parties, the State being usually, for :i

considerable period before and after the elections, claimed bv

both. It has no " third party " issues, no burdensome debt, i;'.

war of races, is not disturbed with the Chinese, the Gran-rcr,

or the tariif question, and hence enjoys as great political qiiict

as any State in the Union. Two thirds of the people are nj

absorbed in their improvements that they never mention puli-

tics. The State being the winter visiting-house of the natiuii

during one third of the year, forms thereby a middle-gruui; i

for the neighborly interchange of sentiment, and is doiiiL'

practically more to harmonize the conflicting interests of Nurtii

and South than any other of the States. It is eminently n

place of free thought, free speech, free ballot, and aifords in

all respects as much protection to oj^iiiion, property, and li:''-

•as any State of corresponding population. Its vast forests anl

genial climate afford the means of escape to an occasional nii--

creant, who can subsist for almost any period outside of t!:e

bounds of civilization. The State has a liberal eonstituti'-n.

(susceptible of improvements which time will introduce,) and

lias been presided over by enlightened governors. Its scIk'uI

system, though not perfect, is still a century in advance of the

old-time Southern State. All the Church denominations have

a foothold in the State, and arc rapidly multiplying edilicci

and Sunday-schools.

Some of the old-style Floridians form the most contented

and conservative class on the continent. Like the early l>utc:i

of Xew York, who seized all the rich " flats " along the U'.i'-

son and the Mohawk, so these in many instances liave taken

the rich hummocks of the interior, avoiding usually the m.ir

gins of lakes and rivers, providentially leaving these ccnt>r;

of intluence for a more progressive population, l^eginiiii:-'

when the country was in its rudest condition, they erectcu
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clicap log hovels for tlieir residences, splitting materials for

floors and roofs from the trees of the forest. Their houses

often consist of a single room, with an outside fireplace for

cooking food. Poultry, hogs, and horses stand around their

doors, the hens leaving their eggs under their tables or on their

beds, 'the swine sleeping under their houses. That saw-mills

uow'aiYord plenty of good, cheap lumber is nothing to them—

they arc contented as they arc. A pony or mule with rope

lines, chain traces, a two-wheel cart, an ax, a plow, and a hoe,

comprise most of their highway and farming utensils. In a

rccrion where cattle thrive all the year without fodder they live

alf their days without milk or butter. Though vegetables

could be grown all the year for the table, they seldom have

any thing but sweet potatoes, and these less than half the year.

In a climate like Palestine, where all the fruits of the globe

may be matured, they spend their years with an occasional dish

of wild berries, persimmons, or plums. They are generally

skillful anglers and " mighty hunters," and woe to the poor

animal when one of these falls in his wake. Going to town is

quite an affair with them, as the store is often forty miles away.

The cart, moderately loaded with produce for the marker,

containing also corn for the beast, with provision and blankets

for several nights of camping-out ; the proprietor astride the

mule, and some members of liis family in the cart behind him,

make up the interesting procession. That neighbors of recent

pcttlement on the " poorest lands " have beautiful yards, fruitful

gardens, and orange groves- bending with abundance, suggests

nothing worthy of consideration to this conservative class.

A new era, with steadily increasing brightness and promise,

lias dawned on Florida during the last fifteen years. The

abolition of slavery, leaving vast deserted plantations, the ex-

quisite beauty of the country, its equable cliniate, general salu-

brity, and the Avealtli of its native and cultivated products,

I't-'gan, about the close of the war, to attract the attention of

N 'Idlers and tourists. Xcw settlements and towns have been

springing up with great rajudity in all parts of the State for a

Jiumber of years, and the signs of promise are now very nu-

Juorous for the speedy cultivation of its entire territory.

Al)out a year and a half ago, Mr. Hamilton Disston, of Pliila-

dclphia, associating with himself a few capitalists, purchased
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of the State goveninient four inillion acres of uinmj)n,Vf,i
lands, situated in tJic counties of Orange, Sumter, Polk, IUt-
nando, Manatee, and Ilillsborough. The State received f.-r

the same one million dollars, wliich Bum was given to tla-

treasury for internal improvements. A few months after tl,!^

purchase tlie Disston Company sold to an English and Duti-li
company, headed by Sir Edward Reed, M.P., two milhon aero,
of this land for one million dollars, thus recovering all the
money invested, leaving them in possession also of'^half the
land. These two wealtliy, influential companies now vie with
each other for the speedy settlement and development of tlieir

vast tracts. Tlie Eeed company lias purchased the half-con-
structed broad-gauge railroad extending from Waldo to Tarnpn,
and have turned its course from Leesburg to Indian River,
promising its early completion. Large colonies from England
and the Low Countries are expected to soon make the ax and
hammer heard in these forests. The Disston company, with

its head-quarters in Philadelphia, and numerous branch 'uihcL-s

are also certain to introduce a large industrious class frcin

Pennsylvania and the other States. ]S"ew railroads connecting

the lower St. John's (Atlantic side) with Tampa and Charlotte

Harbor, (Gulf side,) with branches extending to the great linos

in Georgia and Alabama, are being rapidly constructed to moot

the demands of transportation, thus opening to pleasant settle-

ment the entire peninsula. This steady march of great inter-

nal improvements has opened the eyes of capitalists, and

wealthy speculators, accompanied by skilled engineers, have

penetrated every part of the State, purchasing vast tracts vi

fertile soil.

A project to connect Key West by rail with the great trunk

lines of the Xorth is much discussed, and is pronuunced bv

engineers entirely feasible. It has only narrow passes and

shallow channels to cross between Cape Sable and the nuiuor-

ous keys leading to its termination. Should this be coniploto<i.

that portion of the immense travel and traffic between the

fnited States and the A7est Indies, :\[exico, Central and Suutl;

America which seeks rapid transit and desires to avci-i i'""

dangers that attend a ^vater passage around the I>ahania> and

the Florida Reefs, would be turned through peninsular El'Tid-i,

and the golden dreams of the greatest visionary would be nioiv
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than realized. One of tlie wealthiest companies in tlie Union
has taken the charter, and the engineers have surveyed the

route on the line of Palatka and Punta Eassa.

The " Florida Ship Canal " project is a proposition to con-

nect the Atlantic with tlie Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean

Sea in a straight line across the peninsula, and is a matter of

t^iicli vast national importance that its construction cannot long

be delayed. Surveys have been made by order of Congress

and by the Disston company. This route would put the

United States Government in easy condition to defend its ter-

ritory on the Gulf coast ; it would avoid the present hazards

of the Gulf Stream, which has cost shippers along the Florida

coast five millions during the last ten years ; it would greatly

shorten the time and sailing distance from all Atlantic ports

and of Europe to and from the ports of the Gulf and of the

Caribbean Sea. It is estimated that two hundred million dol-

lars' worth of produce perishes annually in the heart of our

country for want of suitable means of transportation. The
Government is improving the Mississippi Eiver, and by the

Construction of this ship canal an outlet to the Atlantic and
the European markets would be established. The Russian
Government has already declared that the opening of this canal
will cheapen the transportation of grain from the Mississippi

^ alley to Europe more than fifty per cent., and that it will
give the United States the absolute control of the grain mar-
tet of the v%'orld, driving completely Russian cereals out of the
markets of Western Europe. The Disston company, in their

'iivdgiugs near Okechobee, claim to be making this canal, but
»t cannot be supposed that a corporation undertaking another
H'lieme will accomplish this. The enlargement of the Oke-
chobee canal will perhaps result in the ship canal. Its speedy
^•••ristructiun is inevitable, and will be attended with great
ri>ults to Florida.

Another immense scheme of internal improvement likely
t'» greatly benefit the State is that undertaken by the "Atian-
tio and Gulf Coast Canal and Okechobee Land Com]>any."
i his company was chartered by the legislature with a capital

"• ten millions, in ISSl. It proposes to open a steamboat
^'!ial along the eastern coast of the State by such excavations
!i-^ shall connect Mantanzas, Halifax River, and Mosquito Inlet
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•with Indian River and Lake Wortli, fo that three linndrtd ni,

!

thirty miles of inland steam navigation will be obtained ; .-it; 1

also to connect Lake Taliopekaliga with the Kissiunnec lii\»r.

thus opening a line of navigation from Orange County to l^-iV.-

Okechobee. But its greatest scheme is tlie partial draining

of Lake Okechobee. This lake is forty miles in k'iit't)i

and twenty-five in breadth, covering an area of more than a

thousand square miles, and has no natural outlet. It receiv.-

the waters from a number of lakes brought down by the Ki-

simmee Kiver, also by Taylor's, Fish Eating, and by sevcr.i'

nameless creeks, which vary from twenty to one hundred an-!

fifty feet in width each. Lake Okechobee is twenty-five f<-<!

above tide-water. During eight months of the year tin' in-

flowing waters escape by evaporation, filtration, or by under-

ground channels, so that the surrounding country is a wild

pasturage. During the rainy season the waters back in tlie-^e

streams, overflowing and rendering unfit for cultivation at

least half a million acres of the richest land in America. TiiC

company is to receive half of all the land reclaimed. The

work is now going forward rapidly. Dredge-boats of great

excavatino- capacity are cutting the chaimel to this inland .-*..».

and expect to soon connect it by deep canals with tide-wator

on both the Atlantic and the Gulf coasts.

This immense enterprise, now so nearly completed, will U'

soon followed by the draining of much of that portion of tl-

State known as the Everglades. This vast tract (the })r».'^^cTJ

abode of some three hundred Seminoles, the last of the trilH.-.

is not an irreclaimable marsh, as was once supposed, but i-^ -i

rich, prairie-like region, covered with pure, shallow water. "J^

from three to forty inches deep, studded with a profu^ion yJ

beautiful green islands. It has been ascertained that the l-:;--!

of the Everglades is seven feet above tide-water, and tluit i: -

M-aters arc held over this vast tract by an outside narrow r;::i

of coral rock, admitting of artificial drainage at no grwt f\-

pcnse. The State has recently ratified a contract f..r thi> uu-

dertaking, which, if completed, will open for sugar and ctt-ii

cultivation millions of acres of rich territory. The sug.ir-cMt''^"

planters of Cuba are watching with great interest tlu'^e l':-*"

jected improvements. Other organized companies, such a-^ -»

" Timber Company," to handle the valuable lumber of I'lurnU.
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compatiies for the establishment of starch manufactories, rice

mills, etc., give evidence on every hand tliat a period of bust-

ling activity lias at last dawned on this Florida wilderness.

But the chief hope of the State lies in the high character of

the families now so rapidly pressing into it. The early cra/^e

of searching for a bonanza and deserting in disappointment

has passed, and the adventurous classes have turned their feet

to other haunts. Sober, studious people of American birth,

who know what they are in search of, most of them in middle

life and vvith means to purchase or make their improvements,

are now crowding all the lines of travel. Thrifty, genial fam-

ilies from the North, East, "West, and from the Southern

States, are mingled every-where. One will find as choice so-

ciety in Duval, Volusia, and Orange Counties, and around all

the great lakes of Sumter County, as can be found in America.
One very noticeable feature, also, is the success of literary and
professional men. In nearly every community will be found a

clergyman, lawj'er, physician, teacher, or some other specialist,

who has failed in health and fled to the sunny wilds of Florida

to save his life. The world long since voted every minister a

failure outside of his pulpit, and every physician outside of liis

practice. Florida has afforded the theater for the reversal of

this verdict. The production of the tropical and semi-tropical

fruits of Florida belongs so emphatically to the realm of

skilled labor, that these gentlemen have possessed just the ge-

nius for success. Besides wielding a large intellectual and
moral influence every-where, they have the finest yards, gar-

dens, and orange groves in their localities. One could almost
say, in the language of the "street," " Q'here is not a lame duck
among them."

As the State extends four hundred and fifty miles north
and south, it affords considerable variety in the matter of

climate. A late writer has very well said, " There arc three
r loridas." 13ut the frost-line, so often mentioned in print, is

an imaginary something that docs not exist on either the main-
land or the peninsula. The truth is, that a few times in a cen-
tury frost is felt to the lowest point of the peninsula, though its

damaging eliect is steadily lessened in its march southward. In
1^3.5 full-grown orange-trees were killed by frost at St. Augus-
tine, and others greatly injured below Tampa. The climate,
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all over tlie State, is simply charmin^r, being colder in wint-.r

and warmer in simimer on the mainland. In locating-, oiic

should simply decide ^vhat he wishes to cultivate. The fniiis

of the temperate zone thrive best in the northern sections, ai;.l

there are no objectionable cold seasons there to one reared in

higher latitudes. The citrus family and the complete rar.-t-

of semi-tropical productions succeed best in the lake rcgiMii.

or, to speak liberally, in tliat peninsular belt extending irv.n

Orange Lake to Tampa. This is the true home of the orange.

All the truly tropical productions, such as the banana, the c-.r-

fee-plant, the plantain, the sugar-apple, the alligator-pear, imd

the cocoa-nut, are more certain on the extreme southern p<'r-

tion of the peninsula. The first view of Florida is often dis-

appointing—the visitor wearies of too much sand—but a j'l-u-

longed examination is reassuring. Beyond all dispute it is a

wondrous district. It may not be compared with the rugged

grandeur of momitainous districts, with dashing cascades an«l

picturesque valleys, or with the appalling canons of the Yello-A'

stone, but is there no sublimity in beholding nature in rei)c:^c,

holding in her hand the wealth of a sub-tropical clime adoriiC-.l

with perpetual verdure and bloom ? After all the jeering oi

the Florida sand-bank, it is found that no soil on the globe i>

"more susceptible to the attentions of industrial art. Florida is

a land of great productions. On Lake Pansoffkee stands a livt--

oak tree twelve feet in diameter, and the spreading top of uti-

other at Drake Point, on Lake Harris, measures one hundr«.«i

and fifty-two feet in diameter. Wild grape-vines six niches in

diameter grow in her forests, and a cultivated vine at Orange

Bend covers one fourth of an acre. A rosc-bus!i at Tallahas.-eo

is twelve feet high, and its trunk as many inc-hes in thickno-^.

A peach-tree near Orange City has a top seventy feet in diam-

eter, and peaches in Leon County have been plucked weighi!iL'

twelve ounces each. A cal)bage-head raised at Fort ^leycr.>

weighed forty pounds, and at any of the fairs can be seen .-in-

gle cassava roots weighing often seventy pounds, beets and

radislies two feet long, garden turnips weighing eight or ten

pounds, nulons and squashes weighing from forty to seventy

pounds, and every thing else from the garden and farm c»f a

corresponding proportion. It only requires time and a tli>]»-'y

of that adaptive persistence known the world over as '* \ ankeo
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genius," to convert Florida into one of the richest States of

the American Union. Tlie State is rich in wealth in almost

every form. In the item of timber it excels every other State

lx)th in volume and variety. Fi'om its live-oak are constructed

the strongest hulls of the American navy, and its pine is ad-

mired in the finisli of the richest palace. But, in addition to

strength, its wood is susceptible of the highest finish. Along
the peninsula and on the keys grow the magnolia, bay, lignum

vitie, mahogany, crab-wood, dog-wood, mangrove, krale, torch-

wood, poison-wood, palm, tamarind, gunialiba, mastic, hickory,

white-wood, button-wood, gum, maple, cypress, and spice-wood.

Its cedar furnishes about all the pencil timber used in the

countr}'. The present pursuits, embracing cotton, cane, cereals,

gardening, cattle, and the rarest fruits of the globe, do not at

all exhaust her abilities. Other sources of M'ealth, too numer-

ous to mention, which will some day yield abundant incomes,

are slumbering on every hand. A much larger number of

productive industries than exist in any other State is spread

before the settler in Florida. One very profitable enterprise

liitherto has been the cattle range. Taking possession of the

moist districts in the green forests, the ranger simply brands
and watches his flock until it nniltiplies into vast proportions.
One man in Monroe County recently paid taxes on fifteen

thousand head, and one family on thirty thousand head. In
l^revard County are forest ranges where one can ride on horse
three days without meeting any trace of civilization. Here
are found "cattle men" living on horseback, camping in little

cabins, cooking their own food, and owning five or seven thou-
sand cattle each. The ranger records his brand and mark at
liU county seat, brands the young calves, and is thus able to
Ji>tinguish and claim his property. These men lead a wild
life, separated from family and society, but they are contented
aud hardy, and they amass fortune. Five men will guard as
"liiny thousand cattle. These cattle are mostly shipped to

^iiba for beef, and net the owner from five to fifteen dollars

I'^T head. The common Florida cow is a small milker, but
"t-T milk is rich and pure. She feeds on wild grasses only,
and receives no care. The abundant forests and lakes still af-

f^'i'l, through the best cultivated di.-tricts of the State, oppor-
tunities for small flocks of cattle, which thrive and multiply
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without feeding, giving an annual return of thirty or liftv i,, r

cent, on tlic investment. Sheep-raising is anotlier rennnifu-
live industry. In districts ^vhcre cattle thrive slieep invari;,!.:-.-

do well. In addition to the native variety, the merino, suutli.

down, and cotswokl are kept. Sheep are sheared in A]>ril an,!

September, and with a little watching are made to vield a re-

turn of one hundred per cent, on the investment Ilor-..-

raising is also profitable. Horses are scarce, and bring lar-.-

prices. An ordinary one brings a hundred dollars,^an.! a

choice one much more. Breeding horses, hke cattle a:;!

sheep, live all the year in the wild ranch. Colts graze in t:..-

forests until large enough for use, when they are soM f-r

good prices. Swine in great numbers roam abroad, fatti-n-

ing on acorns and palmettos, f^ometimes attaining great f-:?:.'.

But as wild swine never make marketable pork, it is a quest i>;»

whether the State would not be richer if all its wild s\vi;i.-

were "choked" in the sea. Florida is specially adapted t.

poultry. Its small lakes, with their green banks, afford m
Eden for ducks and geese. Pease, which are almost indiirenotii

to the soil, afford the richest living for turkeys and hens, ai:'!

can be gro'uii all the year. The intelligent owner of a poultry-

yard may, therefore, enlarge his enterprise to any extent w:'".

the assurance of ample reward. The production of honey. •

/

the keeping and breeding of bees, is also remunerative, aif -rul-

ing a livelihood where it is I3ursued as a business. Bees aro

said to thrive best near large waters.

The northern sections of Florida, kno-u-n as the mainlar:!.

are probably best adapted to the growth of the cereals, and :
•

all ordinary farming. The sandy soil rests on a red-clay >;r'-

soil, at from six to twenty-four inches beneath the surface, -^

!

in some places the soil is a rich vegetable mold. This t;:.a

soil sods more readily with the cultivated grasses than t-'-

deeper sands of the peninsula, and holds nearer the surf.-'>"

the fertilizci-s applied, ijiving the appearance of greater i"..'-

tility. AVhile Florida cannot at all compete with the gn- ^

^Vest in the production of bushels, still the Floridian can l-

his western neighbor in the cash returns per acre. The wi -•

em man raises sixty bushels c>f corn per acre, sells it at two::*;

cents, and realizes twelve dollars; the Florida farmer fifteen ^.r

twenty bushels, which bring at his barn as many dollars. Cor.i
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is a successful crop all over the State, and in the richest lands

tiic yield is not exceeded in any part of the world. Wheat is

not much grown, but oats, rye, millet, pease, and a variety of

irround nuts are very successful. But little forage (hay) is

needed, and in the absence of timothy, pease, cured at the

r\\i\\t time, upland rice, preserved in the straw. Corn fodder,

the green leaves stripped and dried, and a variety of native

and cultivated grasses, furnish an abundant supply. Upland

rice yields sixty bushels per acre, and sells in its uncleaned state

at one dollar per bushel. AVith the establishment of con-

venient rice-mills tliis would become one of our leading indus-

tries. Sweet potatoes are every-where a safe and remunerative

crop, yielding from one hundred to four hundred bushels per

acre, and are of a superior quality. Irish potatoes do moderate-

ly well and grow best in the winter, maturmg just in time for

the early Xorthem market. But tlie melon just revels in the

Florida soil. It is almost indigenous, and when once planted

in a plowed field it continues to propagate itself from year to

year. A single vine, self-planted, will sometimes spread

densely over a plot thirty feet in diameter, yielding fifteen or

twenty melons, several of them weighing thirty pounds each.

In the Lake Eegion they mature regularly from May to Xo-
VL'Uiber, and are of a superior flavor. Long-staple or sea-island

cotton is successfully cultivated all through the State. This

famous variety, used in the manufacture of our best thread, in

admixtures with silk and in all the finest uses, was grown chiefly

for many years on the islands bordering on South Carolina and

Georgia. The larger portion of it is now grown in Florida.

Cotton culture is still one of the leading industries of the

Suite, and bids fair to be much revived. Sorghum was much
.i^rown here durimr the war, as was also tobacco. SorMmm
lias now yielded to the more remunerative plant, the sugar-

cane, which in the rich hummock often attains a height of

twelve or twenty feet, maturing a rich tassel, such as not seen

»n any other American State. The cane requires a rich soil,

al>out the same amount of cultivation as corn, and yields an
average of perhaps one hundred dollars per acre in sugar and
^vrup. In planting, about four thousand stalks, three feet long,

^»d which cost Ave dollars per thousand, aie used per acre.

These are covered in furrows. They rattoou (put out amiually
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a new crop from tlie old roots) for three years, and in .op-,.
fields for ten years. The cane is planted in the early sprip'.'/
\yoi-ked two or three times, cut and conyerted into'su-ar i~"
the fall. Hitherto Louisiana has produced most of the^^u-r
manufactured in the United States. Her soil is becnih.'.^
exhausted, and she has never been able to meet the nati..n

."^

demand. The importance of this single production a. aiTc-mg the wealth of a country will appear from the folk-vii,:^
statement: The import duties on sugar and allied prchu-'l
between 1S47 and 1879 in the United States amounted U
eighteen hundred million dollars. Om- ^Vestern mines during
the same period produced in precious metals seyenteen hundr..;!
millions. So that in thirty-two years, for a single artid.. of
family consumption, the nation expended, in duties onlv, one
hundred millions more than the bullion gathered from all m:-
mines. With the draining of South Florida a belt of n.il
identical with that of Cuba and Louisiana, and an area nn-
equaled by any country on the globe, will be opened for
this remuneratiye industry. Market gardening has v.-ithin a

few years, also, grown into a towering business. It is ]u-om?-

euted Ayith success in all parts of the State, the different locali-

ties vying with each otliej* in the production of the entire

range of table vegetables fur the Northern and "Western mar-
kets. At single inland shipping points the increase in two vears

has been from five hundred to fifty thousand crates.
'
Tl.o

Florida gardener can sell most of his products at a large price

before one in Carolina, Delaware, or Jersey has any tliinu*

grown, and a barrel of yegetables in March brink's more in

Xew York than a cart-load in October. _[^ey West and t'..e

neighboring islands, between January and April of this year,

shipped a hundred thousand crates of tomatoes. The prCMlno-

tion of early straAvberries is another rising industry. The Kr-
ries are carried to Xew York in refrigerator cars, and cnu-r

the market in perfect condition. A thousand dollars per acn.^

have frequently been realized. Florida is the only State in

the Union that has ever grown a pound of coffee. A wid-'^-

lady at Manatee, in ISTG, planted some coffee-seed receivf!

from Mexico, and in February, ISSO, sent to the Agricultural

Department at Washington the first ]iound grown in the c-un-

try, for which she received iQw dollars. She is enlarging' t!:-'
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business and her neighbors are planting coffee-seed. It can be
grown with success in the extreme southern portions of tlie

j)eninsula. Ginger, pepper, cinnamon, pimento, and cloves,

can also be readily grown. Grapes succeed well all over the

State. The black and the white Hamburg, the Muscat, Hart-

ford Prolitic, the Delaware, Concord, Ives, Hibiscus, Scupper-

nong, and the Flaming Tokay- of California are the leading

varieties. The writer saw fourteen varieties in one field, all

growing ^^gorously. The Scup])ernong is the most vigorous

and long-lived. A gentleman on the Withlacoochee Iliver made
one hundred and fifty gallons of wine from the grapes that

grew on two vines. The pineapple grows in South Florida

to great size. 'Four or five tliousand can be cultivated on an

acre of rich soil. Though a tropical plant, it is easily pro-

tected from cold by a slight covering of moss, and succeeds as

far north as St. Augustine. It is propagated by sprouts taken

from the ripe apple, and suckers from the stalk, yielding fruit

tlic second year, and after the fruit is cut the root yields a

pecond and often a double crop. Two thousand dollars have
been realized from the fruit of a single acre. Key Largo ships

to Xew York annually about thirty-six thousand pineapples.

The banana, another tropical plant, is seen in every county in

Florida, growing from ten to twenty feet high, with graceful,

translucent leaves, often eight feet long and two feet wide,
forming a pleasing garden ornament. This is essentially a

^vater plant, a most rapid grower, and, in a rich soil protected
from frost, a most prolific bearer. One has said that an acre
of bananas will yield as nnich food as forty-five acres of Irish

potatoes. It never requires a second planting, and the seed
routs are not expensive. It yields with tolerable regularity as

far north as the twenty-ninth parallel ; but to make it a regular
and certain business one should plant on the extreme southern
{•ortions of the peninsula. Tlic planting of the cocoanut
b»iran about five years ago in ^lonroe County. One gentleman
I';anted twenty-six hundred and forty, and every one grew and
IS now maturing into a fine tree. A cocoanut tree grows
*»tn little care, and comes into full bearing in ten or twelve
>tars, when it yields three or four hundred nuts annually.

1 hose sell at from one to threer cents apiece on the tree, and
'•'e business is considered so hopeful that many extensive
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groves are being plaTited, The gnava, trained in tlie form of

a large bush, and growing to greater size than the nortliorn

quince, comes into bearing in two or three years from the

seed, yielding a delicious dessert fruit. In size the ijuava n--

gembles the quince, in flavor the peach, and in its abundance

of seeds the tomato. It is a tropical tree, but more hardv
varieties are being introduced. The fruit is a favorite in all

families, and from it is manufactured one of the best-llnvorci

jellies of commerce. The tree thrives in ordinary soil, and in

warm, sheltered localities guava culture is profitable as f;ir

north as the twenty-ninth parallel. The papaw-tree grows to

the height of tliirty feet, has a soft, herbaceous trunk witli

limbs and large leaves bursting out near the* top. It yicld.i

fruit as large as a music-melon the second year from the seed.

The mulberry is a prodigy of rapid growth, valuable for shade

and ornament, yielding a wholesome fruit, resembling tho

blackberry. The prune and apricot, species of plums, thoui:]i

not much cultivated, may be grown with success and protit.

Two varieties of the pomegranate-tree are grown, which are

highly ornamental, with rich foliage and beautiful crinison

flowers and fruit. It excels all fruit in the number of its

seeds ; but these have a fleshy-pink covering with flavor re-

sembling the red currant. The juice mingled with water and

sugar makes a superior beverage. Plums grow wild in the

hummocks, and several cultivated varieties are grown; the

Japan, whose fruit has a creamy-white coloring and a sub-ai-i'i,

pleasing flavor, is the most prized. The persimmon gruw-

wild, yielding fair fruit, and is now being budded from the

Japan A'ariety, which is a great improvement. The soft-shell

almond begins to bear at Ave years from the seed, and con-

tinues to increase in size for flfteen years. The olive-tree aii'J

the pecan thrive perfectly in the sands of Florida, coming int"

bearing at ten years, and continuing to a hoary age. '1 h'

y

grow with little care on well-selected plots of uniinpn»vi-I

land. Several varieties of the apple are found in the bt:ite

yielding some fruit; but this tree requires a colder climate a-d

can scarcely be counted a success. The peacii-trec attaiu-

great size, and in the nurtliern counties yields an abundance "l

choice marketable fruit; but as it descends the peninsula !'•'

fruitage becomes more and more uncertain until it gets beyond
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frost, where it becomes an evergreen and ceases to bear.

The amsden, honey, alexander and pean-to (the flat China

peach) are tlic shipping varieties ripening in the early sum-

mer. A cold winter that destroys pineapples is invariably

followed by a large yield of peaches. The quince grows to a

large tree," and yields abundantly. Several varieties of the

pear are cultivated. The sand pear and the alligator pear are

much prized, and the Le Cont is certainly an extraordinary

fruit. The original tree came from Prince's nursery at Flush-

ing, Long Island, in 1840, and had been accidentally hybrid-

izSl there. It was transplanted in a garden in Georgia, and

supposed to be the sand pear, until it began to yield fruit. It

was then discovered to be a new and greatly improved variety,

and was named after its new owner. Tlie fruit is large and

luscious, and the tree long-lived and prolilic. The date-palm,

a tree of slow growth, but of wondrous symmetry and beauty,

yields well after patient cultivation. Its trunk resembles the

cabbage palmetto, with long, green, pointed branches. The lig

is a o;reat success in Florida. Propagated from cuttings, it

fruits in two years, and yields almost perennially for half a

century. In the drying, pickling, and preserving of fruits and

vegetables, and in the manufacture of jellies, starch, tapioca,

etc., Florida is rich in opportunities.

Last, though not least, we mention the citrus family. This

includes the orange, lemon, lime, shaddock, grape fruit, citron,

and all similar fruits. AVhether this rare family of trees, em-

bracino- the choicest fruits of the globe, is indigenous to the

Florida soil, or whether the seeds were introduced by the

Spaniards or by prehistoric hands, historians have not certainly

ascertained. As the Seville orange was extensively grown in

Spain at tlic period of their Florida conquests, it is probalde

that thcv introduced the seed here, which, growing wild for

Ecveral centuries, has deteriorated into the present sour-orange

tree. "Wild orange-trees in great numbers were found in

Florida growing in the unbroken wilds, mostly on moist hum-

mock laud, and chietly between the twenty-eighth and thirtieth

degrees of latitude. The largest wild grove in the State was

at Orange Lake, covering several hundred acres, and the next

largest was on the peninsula separating Lake Griftin from

Lake Harris. Others were found at Lakes AVeir, 13ryant,

Fourth Skiuks, Vol. XXXIV.—43
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Dunham, Pansoffkce, Jessup, George, Apoplca, alon^ tlio

banks of the St. John's and of several otlier rivers. Sonic (.f

these were greatly injured by the ante-bellum cotton-growin::

population in preparing the rich hummocks for their favorite

crop. Kearly all the wild groves of the State have been

budded, and are now yielding sweet oranges. These groves

arc improved by cutting and piling such of the forest trees

as can be felled without injuring the orange-trees, after whicli

the orange-trees are cut oS several feet above the ground. In

about a month after they are cut off, and when the shuots Ix;-

gin to start from the stumps, buds from a sweet tree are in-

serted under the bark through an incision. Two or three week.s

later the sour sprouts are carefully taken off, and the bud, thus

receiving the entire flow of sap, grows rapidly, and sometimes

yields fruit the second year. Kearly all the families that were

wise enough to purchase and improve a wild grove have

amassed fortune. Five hundred dollars have sometimes tlius

swollen into fifty thousand. The trees in the wild groves

grew in such proximity that transplanting was a necessity,

and thousands of aci-es have been set with these budded sour

stumps. Having grown all their years in moist hummock

land, they succeed well when transplanted in similar soil, but

they are not a success when planted on dry pine ridges. Hut

before the improvement of the wild grove began the orange

business had its beginnings in Florida. Seeds and a few roul-s

at intervals, were brought from orange-grawing countries, to

that scattered trees yielding sweet fruit grew in widely sei'a-

rated localities. A young man from Xortli Carolina, in 1S47,

gathered orange seed from sale fruit at Charleston, which ho

planted by Lake Harris, in Sumter County, and from thi^

planting was set the old grove at Yalaha, the first in the nuu-

famous^Lake Eegion. A grove in Leon County was planted

about the same time, a? was also the Dummit grove on Indian

Eiver. The famous Gwinn grove, in Orange County, ^^i'^

planted before the war by a woman as an appendage to the

house over which she presided, and as a matter of fancy sim-

ply. It consists of seven acres with eighty trees to the acre,

and now yields from eight hundred to eighteen hundred

oranges per tree, and which sell on the branches at from iiftevii

to twenty dollars per thousand. The sweet-seedling tree
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(^'ro^vn from the seed of a sweet orange) is several years later

in coming into bearing than the bndded tree, but it makes in

the end the largest and best-formed tree, yielding its rich har-

vests, under favoring conditions, for a century or more. A
line tree, still green and youthful, in the northern part of the

State, is known to be over eighty years old, and the " Grand

Constable," in the orangery of Versailles, is four hundred and

fifty years old. A number of old trees in the State yield

from live thousand to eight thousand oranges annually, and

thus furnish their owners an income of from fifty to one hun-

dred dollai-s per tree. The orange is a hardy tree, with fra-

grant evergreen foliage, pure white odorous blossoms, and is

extremely sensitive to care and neglect. The orange business

was not really undertaken in the State until within the last

fifteen years.

The commercial panics and other misfortunes in the country

during the last few. years have turned thousands to Florida to

engage in the orange business, which, when conducted with

j>ersonal industry, is attended with few risks, giving promise

of permanent reward. It is now conceded that Florida is the

finest orange-growing country on the globe. Trees trans-

planted from an}- other orange country to Florida are notice-

ably improved, showing conclusively that this peninsula pos-

sesses just the climate and soil for its rarest production. The
orange-tree grows vigorously on suitable soil all through the

^tate, but in the northern counties the cold injures the crop a

part of the time, and on the extreme southern point of the

peninsula the climate is a little too tropical for the rarest

P'owth of this queen of fruits. It is a sub-tropical tree, and

fuoceeds to admiration about midway of the peninsula, in the

I'^lt we have before described. It is not easy to estimate the

number of groves ; these are scattered all through the State,

^nd are receiving large annual additions. Hitherto Florida

j^'is furnished less than one in twelve of the oranges consumed
"» our ovm country, so that over-production is not probable.

Tlio increase in population and wealth will more than keep

I'aee with orange production.

The lemon-tree grows wild also in Florida, yielding a fair

^ruit, :ind this tree, by budding, is susceptible of the same im-

I^uvcments as the orani:e. The lemon is one of our most use-
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fill fruits, its oil, essence, or acids, finding place in our f.«,l

and medicines, in the arts deepening or discharging color.-:, a-.l

in acidulated beverages suited to every stage of sickut-.-.-. ..r

health. The lemon-tree is not as beautiful as the orange, n.-r

has it here received the same attention. Its studv i.s in. v.-,

however, being vigorously prosecuted. The Sicily lemoM-t.-...^

thrives here, and as the lemon comes into bearing sooner ilix'i

the onmgc, it is now considered equally profitable. The lii:.M

grown in Florida is pronounced by old travelers the Ian:- -'.

and finest grown on the globe. Several varieties are ciKti-

vated. The fruit is smaller than the lemon, but it is ni>.rc

acidulous, contains little pulp, and is covered witli a very thin

peel. It is in no sense inferior to the lemon, and seems :ii-

most destined to supplant it. The tree comes into bLiiriuj

sooner than the lemon, is astonishingly prolific, is pL'i-f'.''-'!_v

vigorous and healthy, and forms one of the richest ornanirrit.i!

trees in Florida. Planted closely in rows, it forms a perftv*.

hedge against man, beast, and fowl. Its cultivation for tl.c

production of citric acid alone would be profitable. It is :ii-

most a tropical tree, and thrives best in the Lake Region ani! i

little southward. The shaddock and grape-fruit trees are akin,

prodigies of rapid growth, yielding rich fruit of great si;ci', i.
'

much, as yet, understood or prized in commerce. It was <•' r-

tainly meet that Florida, so long neglected, misunderstood. a:.d

concealed by untoward providences, should finally excel all i^r

sister States in the modest beauty of her scenery and iu li.o

wealth of her numerous and exquisite productions.

Akt. III.—JESUS A TOTAL AESTAIXER.

[FOCRTH AUTICLE.]

3. Third Spccijicaticrn : Jesus used hitoxicaiing u'uw, <-'-'

coMM-iXDKD IT TO BE USED ti?itil the end of time.

It is assuTned that he used sueli a beverage at the niarrnjv

feast in Cana of Galilee, and as he sat at the table M'itli ptil'--'-

ans and sinners; although no mention is made of liis ])«'iS"'"

ally partaking of wine of any sort in these or in anyot-i'
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i!i.-.tances, save in the two about to be considered.* And as

wc liavc already examined these other cases, we niav omit any

furtlier reference to them. The tvvo occasions on whicli it is

recorded that Jesus did make use of wine, and on wliicli it is as-

serted that tiie wine used was fermented, are (1) the Last Supper

and (2) the Crucifixion. We shall separately consider them.

I. Chancellor Crosby,t Dr. Moore^ and Professor Bum-
ftead,§ all claim that Christ employed fermented wine at the

Last Supper. Dr. Moore frankly says, "He instituted the

Holy Supper in wine on which uuwortliy communicants could

got drunk, (1 Cor. xi, 2L)" We have to examine this charge,

and see whether it can be substantiated. All the evidence

bearing upon the case may be gathered fi-om three sources,

namely, (i) The circumstances under which the Supper was in-

Ftituted, (ii) The language in which the event is recorded,

(iii) The practice of those by whom the rite was perpetuated.

i. The circnmstanecs vnder which the Supper was iiisti-

tutal.—The celebration of the Jewish Passover was the occa-

sion of the institution of the Christian sacrament. (]\Latt. xxvi,

10; Markxiv, IG; Luke xxii, 13.) The elements of the former

furnished the emblems of the latter. The drink of the one

constituted the drink of the other. I| ]jut what was the drink

of tlie Passover ? There is no mention of any bevcracfe in the

many statutes concerning the festival, or in the frequent ref-

erences to its observance found in the Old Testament. It had
JK,'Come an established custom, however, to use wine at the

I'assover, " at all events in the post-Babylonian period." "^ In
"one of the allusions which the Old Testament makes to the
Use of wine for religious purposes, is a fermented article indi-

cated ;"* and in the only reference which it contains to the use

* \l\& tiken for g;rantcd that Christ himself participated in tho meal of the

1^4-jvor auj the Last Siippor. Tliis is settled, \\q tljiuk, by Mntt. xxvi, 29, etc.

• 'it; itcyer. " Comm.," in lor. \ " A Calm View," etc.

J '•Presbyterian Review,"' January, 1S81, p. 83.

S " Bil)liotlieca Sacra," January, 1881, p. 87.

I Tiio same, of course, is true of the bread, and for ourselves we should not

'•'•'^t.'ito to follow out the artrunient to its legiiiujato consequeuces.
•^ Smith's " Dictionar)- of the Bible," art " Wine."

Two terms arc cm[)l»yecl in the requirem.ents and refereuce:^ concerning

'^!nk-ofr._'riti>rs. They are the ireueric ijio/iti (Kxud. xxix. 40; Lev. xxiii, 13;
•^'•im. XV. 7; xxviii, 14; r>eui. xiv. 2G ; l[os. ix, 4) and tho pcni-rio .'^hcchar,

i-'^'urn. xxviii, 7 ; Deut. xiv, 2G.) The first drops that reached the lower vat
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of wine at any of the great religious festivals an unferiueiiu.!

Bort is distinctly speciiied.* The ^^raetico of the Je\vi>V

Church in this particular, during the trausitioual period U .

twccn the close of the Old Testament canon and the 0])cni: -

of the Kew Testament dispensation, is illustrated by a ]>as.-:r..>

in tlie apocryphal book of Ecclesiasticus, Speaking of ti.

high-priest Simon, probably that Simon who bore the surnan..

Just, (B. 0. 310-290,) t this book says, (1, li, 15,) "And \.\.

ishingthe service at the altar that he might adorn the ollVriii;,'

of the most high Almighty, he stretched out his hand to \\x'

cup, and poured of the blood of the grape, {E^aifiarog a-acpv/Jfr :>

he poured out at the foot of the altar a sweet-smelling ?a v..

r

unto the most high King of all." All the analogies of the ca-c,

therefore, would lead to the conclusion that the wine of tin-

Passover was an unfermeuted drink. But we are not contincJ

to analogies for our argument. It was the law of this fea>t,

enacted at the beginning and never annulled or amended, that

nothing fermented should enter into its observance. It wa^

called the feast of " sweetnesses," or of " unfermented things."

(Exod. xxiii, 15.) :{: Its law ran thus, (A. Y. :) "Seven dav^

thou shalt cat unleavened bread, and in the seventh day shall

be a feast to the Loi-d. Unleavened bread shall be eaten sevi-ii

days ; and there shall no leavened l^read be seen with tlar.

neither shall there be leaven seen with thee in all thy quar-

ters," (Exod. xiii, 6, Y.) Nothing could be more emphatic

or explicit. IS'ot only were unfermented things alone to !«-•

eaten during the festival, but every thing that had been fer-

mented, or that was capable of producing fermentation, was t-*

be rigidly excluded from sight. That this was the import oi

were Ciilled the ckma, or tear (A. T.) "liquors," and formed tlio fir?t-frui:-- t'

tlie vintajre, which were to be presented to Jchovali, (Exodus xxii, 29.) T!-«

was unquestionably a perfectly fresh and unfermented article, like tho L'!-"J

protropiim.

* Xeh. viii, 10. The Feast of the Tahernacles is referred to, and the f.u-l

tliat tliis occurred durinp the prapo harvest confirms the >infermeuted ciKirai-t-

of " the sweet," mamtaqqim, already noted.

\ Vnle Lancre, " Commentary on the Apocrypha." Intro<lnction. p. 270.

* nii'*3n 3n"nX. ttk-chwj laua-matzotk, does not signify " the feast of unleovt!'<"

brtud." That requires CH^, '<-<:/<''«», "broad," to be expressed, as in Kxod. x^'.J- -

Cf. chaUath matzoth, " an unleavened cake," Num. vi, 19. Vide " M'Cliuioi-k -

Strong's CyclujK-'dia," art. " Leaven."
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tlie commiind, and that it covered liquids as well as solids, wiue

as well as bread, appears from the following considerations :

a. The word twice rendered (A. V.) ." unleavened bread"

in the passage just quoted is nisrp, matzoth. It is the plural of

m'p, matzah, (r. /'iW, matzatz^ which signifies " sweetness,

coiicr. sweet, i. e., not fermented.'' * It is used indefinitely

and substantively—there is nothing in the text corresponding to

"bread"—and means "sweetnesses," or "unfermented things."

h. The word twice rendered {A.. Y.) " eat " is the verb ^3S,

al'al, which is frequently used in the same general sense as the

English eat, including the taking of all kinds of refreshments,

both meat and drink, {c. g., Genesis xlili, IG ;
Deut. xxvii, 7

;

1 Sam. ix, 13,) and may be rendered in this instance, " to par-

take of."

c. The word rendered (A. Y.) " leaven " is ^N'tf^ seor, (from

the obsolete root "ii<t?', saar, cognate with the verbs "it^V', shaar,

"i'Dj sir, to become hot, to ferment, and akin to the xinglo-

Saxon sur ; Gevm.sauer; and 'Eug. sour.)f It means liter-

ally " the sourer," and is applicable to any matter capable of

producing fermentation—to all yeasty or decaying albuminous

substances—and so may be translated " ferment."

d. The word rendered (A. Y.) " leavened bread " is Vpn,

chametz, from a root of the same form, and signifying to be

sour, acid, leavened. :|: It denotes, generically, any substance

which has been subjected to the action of seo7\ Like viatzoth,

it is used substantively and indefinitely, with nothing in the

context corresponding to (A. Y.) " bread." It may be trans-

lated " fermented thing." That it is as applic^ible to liquids as

to solids is proven by the use of the kindred form clwmetz,

vinegar, or sour wine. §

* So Geseuius, "Lexicon," s. v. But Fiirst assigns to it tho idea of thinness;

Kurtz, oi dryneiis; Kiiobel and Keil, of purity. Gcsenius' explanatiou, however,

is most generally accepted. Sweetness, in this connection, haa tho seuse of iin-

corniptcd or incorrupliblo, and so is easily associated with tlio idea of dryness

and purity. The Arabic word liaving the sense of pure, to which Knobel and

Keil refer matznth, is a secondary form. The root has tho same meaning as-

ei^'ned by Geseuius to inalzoth. {Vid<' "Speaker's Commentary" ou Exodus

lii, n.)

t Gesenius, " Lexicon," s. v. \ Ibid.

% '' In Xum. vi, 3, chamdz is applied to wiuo as an adjective, and should there

bo translated fermented wino, aoC vinegar of wiuo."

—

M'Clintock d: Siivw/s Cy-

chjiedia, art. "Leaven."
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The entire passage, (Exodus xiii, G, 7,) therefore, nuiy witli

literal accuracy be rendered :
" Seven days thou shalt partuke

of iinfermented things, and in the seventli day shall be a foa-t

to the Lord. Iinfermented things shall be partaken of scxcri

days ; and there shall no fermented thing be seen with tlicc,

neither shall there be any ferment seen with thee in all lliv

quarters." That tliis prohibition must have included fer-

mented wine as well as leavened bi-ead, will still further a])]toar

from a brief consideration of the raison d'etre of tlie enact-

ment. It was not intended, as Professor Bumstead declares*

to remind the people of Israel " of the haste with which they

left Egypt, (Deut. xvi, 3,) having no time to put leaven iu

their dough," a reason which, he says, " would not apply to

the wine." Eut it does not apply to the bread. ISTeitlior the

passage to which he refers, nor any other in the sacred narra-

tive, gives any intimation that this was the primary purpose of

the statute. On the contrary, it is evident from Exodus xii, '^,

compared with xii, 39, that the command to eat unlcavencl

bread was given before the departure of the Israelites, and

when there was plenty of time for the dough to leaven,+

Neither Avas there any moral significance in the circumstance

of haste deserving the perpetuation of ages. But this law wa-

grounded in the very nature of things, and was designed to ^tt

an object-lesson for succeeding generations. Fennentation i>

a process of putrefaction, and ferment or leaven is a substance

in a state of putrefaction. + By the very closest association of

ideas, therefore, it becomes the natural s}Tubol of moral cor-

ruption. Christ illustrated and confirmed this symbolism whcrj

he bade his disciples " beware of the leaven of the Pharisees,"

(]Matt. xvi, G, 12 ;) as did St. Paul when he admonished tin-

Corinthians to '' purge out tlie old leaven," (1 Cor. v, T.) 1 !i^]

Jews employed it in their representations of the depravity ot

human nature.§ and the ancient pagan world recognized it-

significance in the law which forbade the high-priest of Jupiter

to touch leaven " because it was made by corruption, and cor-

* " Bibliotheca Sacra." January. 1881, p. 72.

\ Vide Alexander's Kitto's " Biblical Cyclopedia," art. " Passover."

X
" Turiicr's Chemistry," by Licbipr, ISI'2, p. 991. It is woriliy of notice tliV. l^-O

Latin vritors use corruphis as sitriiifyinj? fermented : and Tacitus (" Germ. —>/

and Jfacrobius ("Sat." vii, 12, 11) apjily the word to the fermentation of wiuo.

§ Vide " Babyl. Bcrachotli," 17, 1. Cf., also Fer.-viua, " Sat." i, 24.
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rupted the mass wliicli was miuglcd with it/'* Its exclusion

from the sacrifices of the Jews was based iipon precisely the

same principle,! as was also the requirement that salt, as the

preventive of corruption, should form a part of every offering,

(Lev, ii, 13.) X The prohibition of leaven was not peculiar to

tlie Passover, but antedated the institution of that festival,

and applied to the greater part of the Jewish ritual. The use

of leaven was strictly forbidden in the meat-offering, (Lev.

ii, 11,) the trespass-offering, (Lev. ^^, 17,) the consecration-

ofl"erin£:j, (Exod. xxix, 2 ; Lev. viii, 2,) and the Nazaritc offer-

ing, (Kum. vi, 15.) The show-bread also was unleavened,

(Lev. xxiv, 5-9.) § Kor was this prohibition confined exclu-

Fively to bread or even to solids. It was extended to dehash,

gra])c-honey, (Lev. ii, 11,) as peculiarly liable to fermentation.

It likewise, in all probability, applied to milk, (Exod. xxxiv,

20 ; Deut. xiv, 21.) jl

But in no fonn is this element of corrttptioa .more active^

present than in alcoholic wine, and any interdiction of it so

searching and sweeping as the law of the Passover must have

embraced its existence and energy in that shape. The Jews

liave so understood the law. The rabbis have always inter-

preted it as including liquids. The Mishna expressly specifies

certain fermented drinks whose use would be a violation of

tlie feast, and in general forbids all liquors made from grain.

^

It is claimed, however, that '' in the things whicli, according to

the Mishna, transgress the Passover, ^oine is not spoken of, nor

any drink prepared purely from />w/^." ** This is readily

* Plutarch, " Rom. Quies.," 109 ; Aulas Gollius, x, 15, 19.

f Vide Keii and Delitzsch, " Cornm.," on Exod. xii, 8, 9.

X r.'c/d Ewald, " Antiquities of Israel," Edinburgrli, p. 34.

§ V:Je Joscphus, " Antiq. Jud.," iii, 6, 6 ; Talm., Minchoth, v, 2, 3.

I
' As early sacriGces were boiled, tlie ordinance [forbidding the seething- of a

V;id in it3 moihcr'a milk] means tliftt the sacrifice must not bo boiled in milk,

^\'hich, from the fermenting quality of t!ie latter, may be a variety of the law

a^'ninst leaven in ritual. Milk, no doubt, was g^euorally eaten in a sour form,

(Arabic aquil.) Bokliury, vi, 193." W. R. Smith, " The Old TebUmenl in tbe

Jvwish Church,'' p. 43S, note.
"' Ifitecsunt in causa transgrcssioiiisPascJiatis; Cutach Babylonicum, cerevisia

ilt-diiie et acetura Kdomoeum, et Zytus ^K^'ypticus, et Zomau tinctorum et Amilau

c<j«iuoru:u et puhnentum librariorum. Regula icenenilis haec est quicquid est c spe-

cubus trumcnti, cceo propter hoc trans:_'reditur Pasclui.

—

Pvsnchuth, Partll, p. 1:12.

** Dr. Moore, in '• Presbyterian Review," January, 1S82, p. 87.
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granted. It is even true that Maimonidcs and Bartenora
Spanish rabbins of the twelfth century, in their comments on
tlie Mishna, distinctly state that the juices of fruits, iucludiiit:

wine, were allowed at the Passover by the ancient Jews. Biu
on what ground were such beverages permitted ? On the re-

markable hypothesis, according to Maimonides, that "tlie

liquor of fruit does not engender fermentation, but acidity ! " *

This concedes the whole case, and shows that alcoholic wine
could be used only by a denial of its real nature. Of signili-

cance in this connection, is the rabbinical ordinance that no
Jew shall enter a place where wine or other fermented lirpu.rs

are sold during Passover week, and tint, if one of that r;ue

and religion is a vintner, he must close out his whole stock-

previous to this festival.f It is also important to observe th;it

distilled spirits, under whatever name, have always been inter,

dieted at the paschal supper.:}: Facts such as these make it

plain that in the judgment of the Jews, ancient and modern,
the law of the Passover extended to the prohibition of every

kind of fermented liquor. And yet we have the statement

specifically and repeatedly made, and supported, as it is claimed.

by " superabundant evidence," § in the shape of testimony from

Jewish sources, that the fermented juice of the grape is re-

garded as the only legitimate wine for Passover use. Xuw, it

this were true without any qualification, and if it expressed the

universal usage of modern Judaism, it would even then \vA

necessarily be determinative of primitive thought and practice

in this particular. For there is no certainty that tlie memorial

Passover, which now alone the Jews are able to observe, is

identical in custom and ceremonial with the original and sav-

riticial Passover. Ij But such a statement is not unqualilifdly

true. Testimony on this subject is not unaniujous, and uui-

* Chamctz Vematzali, v, 1, 2.

f Yule " Sunday Mngazino." 1870, p. T^O, art. " Passover Observauces."

X Freslirnan, "Jews and Israelites," p. G(3.

§ Dr. Moore, in " Preshyteriua Review " for January, 1SS2, p. 80, who piv<-« ft

number of ."Specimens of iliis evidence. Some of it, Jiowcver, contains notewi'ri.'.y

concessions. One witness (Rev. J. H. Bruohi, p. 90) says, in rep-ird to the r:ii.-;:i

wine used by the Jews at the Passover, '• Thoy are perfectly indi.T< rent .il'-'ii

fermentation." Another witness (Dr. Gottliei!, p. 91) tcstitics that while tlie '''*>

oi fermaittd wino is proper at the Passover, unfcrniented is pcrniitteJ i" t'^"'""

tiiiu cases.

I
Vide Canon Farrar on Luke xxii, IS, in the " Cambridge Bible for Schools."
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formity of practice docs not prevail. There is mucn evidence,

of an nnimpeachable sort, on tlie other side. Mr. Allen,

an authority on all matters pertaining to modern Judaism,

writes, with reference to the wine of the Passover :
" They

[the Jews] are forbidden to drink any liquor made from grain,

or that has passed through the process offermentation. Their

drink is either j)ure water or raisin-wine prepared by thcm-

Belves." * Dr. S. M. Isaacs, an eminent Jewish rabbi, and for-

merly chief editor of " The Jewish Messenger,"' says :
" The

Jews do not, in their feasts for sacred purposes, including the

marriage feast, ever use any kind of fermented drinks. In

their oblations and libations, both private and public, they em-

ploy the fruit of the vine—that is, fresh grapes—unfermented

grape-juice and raisins, as the symbol of benediction. Fer-

mentation is to tliem always a symbol of corruption, as in na-

ture and science it is itself decay, rottenness." f Another

leading rabbi of Xew York city has recently testified, that

" Fermented wine, as every thing fermented, is rigidly ex-

cluded from our Passover fare, in accordance with the spirit

of the divine command. Exodus xii, 19." % In accounting for

and estimating this conflicting, not to say contradictory, evi-

dence, it is necessary to bear in mind that there are two dis-

tinctly marked parties among the" Jews—the one orthodox, the

other liberal. The former, who are strict in their interpreta-

tion of the Law and in their obedience to its requirements,

rigorously exclude all fenneuted drinks from the feast of the

Passover. The latter, who are latitudinarian in doctrine and
lax in practice, deny that the law of the Passover extends to

the wine. Xot a few of this school place the wines of com-
merce on the paschal board ; some neglect altogether the ordi-

nance of their fathers ; others rob the rite of all significance

by denying the supernatural character of the events which it

commemorates. There is good reason for believing, however,

tliat the stricter or orthodox view prevailed in our Lord's day.

So impartial an autliority as Dr. A. P. Peabody says § that he
" has satisfied himself, by careful research, that at our Saviour's

"Modern Jud.iisrn." London, 18.10. p. 3D-L

t Quoted in Patten, " Eibic Wines," p. 83.

t Quoted by Dr. Charle.s Ececher in " The New Eup;luuder," July, 1S32, p. 520.

§ " Tiio Monthly Review," vol. xliii, p. 41.
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time the Jews—at least the high ritualists among them—ex-

tended the prohibition of leaven at the Passover season to the
principle of fermentation in every form ; and that it was cus-

tomary at the Passover festival for the master of the house-
hold to press the contents of ' the cnp' from clustei-s of ^rrancs

preserved for this very purpose." And Dr. Charles Leccher
declares^ that "after a somewhat careful search" he has come
to the same conclusion. But whatever may be the facts in the
case, however much the Jews may have misunderstood the
law, perverted its meaning, overlaid it with their traditions, or
made it of none effect by their practices, it does not affect the
matter at issue. It is not their custom which we are endeav-
oriug to determine, but the conduct of Christ. And about
this there ought to be, and there can be, no controversy.

He who came "not to destroy, but to fulfill," (Matt, v, 17,)

and whom it became "to fulfill all righteousness," (Matt.

iii, 15,) could not iguorantly, and would not intentionally, have
broken or infringed the Law, either in its letter or in its s])irit.

lie could not have celebrated the Passover in a wine which

had undergone fermentation, and so had become a symbol of

corruption.

TTe advance another step now, and proceed to consider

ii. The language in u'hlch the inditutwn of the Lord's Si'p-

pcr is recorded.—This is preserved to us with singular uni-

formity in the first three Gospels, and in almost the same form

in St. Paul's First Epistle to the Corinthians. The words of

these records are largely the personal utterances of Christ hini-

Belf, so that they come to us with especial significance, and

each adds its own weight to the argument. After mentiuniug

the blessing and breaking of the bread, the narratives contiinic :

a. " And he took (received, Luke) the cup

—

to rcori]pLov—an<l

gave thanks"

—

evx^(iinr7]aaq—(Matt, xxvi, 27; Mark xiv, 2";

Luke xxii, 17.) St. Paul simply says: "After the same man-

ner also the cup," (1 Cor. x-i, 2.5.) Some good manuscripts

omit the article before "cu])" in ^Matthew and Mark, but its

use by Luke and Paul is undoubted. The reference, as m«'St

authorities agree, is to the third of the four cups at the jviss-

ovcr meal, called the " cup of benediction," {Cos ho-B< /•<'-

chah.) It was this cup with which the Christian ordinance \v:us

* " The New Englander," July, 1SS2, p. 520.
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inauirurated. For it the great Foiinder of tlie feast gave thanks

as he consecrated it to its new and holier uses. And, when it

liad been transferred to the sacramental table, it was still called

"the cup of blessing," (1 Cor. x, IG.) It is not necessary to

suggest that "the cup" is put by metononiy for its contents.

They were the subject of thanksgiving, the medium of bless-

ing. Such, indeed, would be the pure and nutritious juice of

the grape. Such never could be the wine upon which God

had poured his maledictions, and upon which he had warned

his children not to look, We camiot conceive of Christ bend-

ing over such a beverage in grateful prayer. The supposition

is sacrilegious. The imputation is blasphemous. Xo cup that

can intoxicate is a cup of blessing, but a cup of cursing. It is

not " the cup of the Lord," but " the cup of devils." (1 Cor.

X, 21.) It does not belong to a eucharistic feast, but is the lit

accompaniment of scenes of revelry and riot.

I. "And gave it to them, saying, Drink ye all of it," liUre

tf av-ov ndvreg, literally, Drink all ye of this, (Matt, xxvi, 27.)

" And they all drank of it," (^lark xiv, 23.) " Take this and

divide it among yourselves," (Luke xxiii, IT.) Why Christ

should have singled out the wine, and insisted that all should

partake of that, may not be plain, but the fact is patent.

Kome, in attempted justification of her course in denying the

cup to the laity, may limit the injunction to the apostles and

their ecclesiastical successors, but Protestantism easily exposes

tlie falsity of such an interpretation. All of Christ's true

disciples every-where are commanded to drink of the sacra-

mental cup. There is no exception, absolutely none. If the

contents of that cup be the uncorrupted and nutritious juice

of the grape, there need be none. But if they be the fer-

mented wine so many allege, then there are many of our

Saviour's faithful followers who cannot and who ought not to

partake. There are constitutions to which alcohol in any form

or cpiantity is an active poison,* and there arc none to which it

is not more or less harmful. It ought never to pass the pure

* " There aro sorno persons on -wliom the smallest quantity of alcohol socma

to act like tho taste of blocl on a ti^'cr, proJiichi'^ in thein a \viM desire t'<>r more,

ond destroying all solf-coutrol. Fur them alcohol is a poison, aud total ab.-tiiienco

iheir only safep:uard." Dr. Brunton, editor of "Tlio Loudon Praciitionor," in

"Tho Alcohol Question," p. 26.
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lips of cliildren, tlian -whom none are more welcome at the

Lord's table. It sliould never be put into tlie hands of those
" who are practically unable to avoid excess if they use wine
at all," * much less should it be put to the lips of one in wh(t:ii

the simple taste, and sometimes even the mere smell of alcoh(<l

awakens a dormant or conquered appetite, and beconies the

initial step to a course of headlon2: dissipation and irremediable

ruin.f Yet such has been the sad history of not a few souLs.:}:

Can it be that He who taught his disciples to pray " Lead us

not into temptation," has made his memorial table a place

of overmastering temptation to any, and of possible dan^'cr

to all %

c. " For this is my blood of the Xew Testament, which is

shed for many for the remission of sins." (Matt, xxvi, 2S;

Mark xiv, 2-i, omits " for the remission of sins
; " Luke ii, 2i\

also omits this clause, and reads, " which is shed for you ;

"

1 Cor. xi, 25, omits both these clauses.) Cp to this moment
the blood of bulls and of goats had represented the blood of

Christ ; henceforth the wine of the Supper was to stand as its

symbol. (Heb. ix, 13, 14.) But we undertake to say that fer-

mented wine could not suitably serve this purpose. It is not

a proper symbol of blood in general.- Its only possible resem-

blance to blood is its color. But that characteristic does not

pertain to it exclusively, and the point of the symbolism, as

Meyer has shown, § docs not lie in the color. In every otlu-r

particular, the argument is altogether with the unfermcntcd

* Prof. Btirustead, " Bibliotheca Sacra," January, 1881, p. 02.

f
" Alcohol is a veritable physical demon, which, once introduced into the blood

of many a reformed inebriate, even after the lapse of a long term of strict sobri-

ety, may rage through his veins like a consuming fire, and hurry him into l!.o

lowest depths of his long-abnndoncd and sincerely-rcpented-of sin. . It i^

difficult for any one inexperienced in the treatment of dipsomania to realize the

truth. But so real is the danger, that, Churchman as I am, cvcu when a driuk-.T

myself, I never allowed any refonaed drunkard to go near a communion-tab.

e

where an intoxicating liquor was presented. In this practice I am supported by

Dr. Richardson, Dr. Fergus, Surgeon-General Francis, and other experts in t!.o

higher ranks of the medical profession. I would as soon have thought of ]"*>-

ting a loaded pistol in the Imnds of a maniac in a lucid interval, bidding him l-i^'i

care not to shoot himself." Dr. Norman Kerr, in " Wines, Scriptural and Kcde-

siastical," pp. 98, 99, v.ho cites the very positive testimony of the above-nion-

tioued physicians on the snl)jcct.

X Yi'h testimony of Dr. Dufficld in "Bible Rule of Temperance," p. 134.

6 "Coinm." on Matt, x.wi, 23.
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wine, as so eminent an autliority as Dr. B. W. Richardson has
pointed out. He says

:

The constituent parts actually of blood and of the expressed
wine are strikincrly analogous. One of the most iniportant'ele-
ments of the blood, that .vhich keeps it together, that whieh
1 lato speaks of as the " j.lastic parts of the blood," i.s the fibrine
and that is represented in the gluten of the unfermented wine'
If we come to the nounshing part of the blood, that which we
call the mother of the tissues, we find it in the unfermented
prape, in the albitmcn, and that is also present in the blood- an.l
It we come to all the salts, there they are in the blood, and the
proportion is nearly the same in the unfermented wine as in the
blood

;
and if Ave come to the unfermented i)arts of the wine

winch go to support the respiration of the body, we find them in
the sugar. Really and truly, on a question of symbolism, if
there be any thing at all in that, the argument is all in favor of
the use of unfermented wine.*

Again, fermented wine cannot be a proper symbol of
Chrisfs blood. The warm current wliicli pulsates in human
veins is not pure. It lias been tainted by sin. This taint is tlic

accumulated heritage of generations of transgressors. And a
wine in which some trace of fermentation had^ begun the work
of corruption miglit not unfitly represent sucir blood But
tiic blood of Christ was absolutely pure. There was no touch
or taint of sin in his veins. " He whom God raised a-ain saw
no corruption," (Acts xiii, 37,) either in life or in death. And
of the contents of the eucharistic cup lie declared " this is my
I'.ood." Tlien it was pure, as fresh and uncontaminated as the
clustered drops witliin the unburst grapo.f Again, fermented
wine cannot be an appropriate symbol of Christ's blood as the
means of man's redemption and sanctification. Such " a de-
funct and deleterious liquor " could be a proper emblem onlv of
'h'i)ravity and death. While "the fresh juice of the cluster,

* From an address delivered at a select conference in London after a paper by
•• .Norman Kerr, on " Wines, Scriptural and K.-clesiastical." " National Temner-

af;oo Advocate," March, ISS'J, p. 37.
'

^t It may be regarded as a strono: confirmation of this vieu- of tlio case, that in

J;'-ory instance where Christ alone 'was typified in the .-sacrifices, otterin^s. and
••Lsta of the O'A Testament, the use of loaven, the element and emblem of cor-
^Ption, was prohibited, as in t!:o trespass oflering (Lev. vi, 17,) and tlio meat

^•^'••nng, (Lev. ii, II ;) while in those instances where Ood's people were typified,

,V '? ^'^';.*^'0 'of^^'^'S "''"ch constituted the n.. at offering of the feast of Pentccosti
'^-'v. xxiii, 17,) the n.sc of loavcn was enjoined.
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full of inimitable life," fitly signifies the blessings of salvation

and immortal jov wliicli the blood of Christ bestows. Tliat

blood is said to purge the conscience, (lleb. ix, 14;) but fer-

mented Avine stimulates to unnatural activity all the phv>i..al

powers and awakens all the baser passions of the soul. The
unfermented wiiie, however, is a gentle purgative and a :,mmi-

ine nutrient, and is every way adapted to promote the hcali!i

and happiness of man.

The expression, " which was shed for many," is esi)ecially

suggestive in this connection. The word is ttixvvd\ie.vov^ fro::i

tKxvvi^, (r. iKxii>)^ to pour out or shed, and is radically the sanso

as the term a{)x^^'-v^X^o(;, by which the LXX translate the Ik-!..

D-ip-J-pn It:', sar hcun-mashqim, in Gen. xl, 9, rendered (A. V.)

" chief butler." The participle, moreover, is in the pre-ent

tense, as is didonevov^ (Luke xxii, 19,) and Kl^iievov, (1 Cor. xi, i? }.)

used in speaking of "the bread," and which we may supp-.-o

were uttered in immediate connection ^nth the act of "break-

ing " and " giving " it to the disciples :
" This is my bo*]y

which is being broken and is being given to you." So wo

may conceive that on this solemn occasion our Lord, acting as

the ardiiohiocJioos, took the purple clusters and pressed thcir

rich juice into the cup, suiting, as he did so, the action t<> tl.'j

word, and saying :
" This is my blood in the Xcw Testaiiiciit

which is being poured out for you." *

It may be urged that this interpretation is inconsistent with

the fact that the passover occurred six months after the vin-

tage. But in gra])C-growing countries the art of prcservii^-

the fruit for lengthened periods in a fresh state and with lla\ i^r

unimpaired, is thoroughly understood and generally practice -i-

Josephus' testimony (Bel. Jud., vii, S, 4) has already bciJi

given, f ^N'iebuhr sa3-s that " the Arabs preserve gra[>es by

hanging them up in their cellars, and cat them almost thn'Kjii

the whole year." X Swinburne quotes from an Arabic niar.a-

script of "the fourteenth century, preserved in the Library vl

the Escurial, which says that the people of Granada "have tl.o

secret of preserving grapes sound aiid juicy from one season to

* Merer savs (Comra. in he.,) the whole point of the symbolism lay in t'.t vc'/

poure't out.

I "Methoilist Qdorlerly Review," April, 18S2, p. 299.

X "TraveU through Arabia," Ileron'd traasiation, 1792, i, 406.
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anotlicr." * Bornicr says grapes were sent from Persia to India,

wrapped in cotton, two hundred years ago, and sold there

throughout the jcur.f Dr. Kobinson states that "grapes at

Damascus ripen early in July, and are said to be found in the

market during eight months," ^ Secretary ISIounsey, of the

British Embassy in Vienna, writes that in a village near Sul-

tania, in Persia, he " had a great treat to-day in the shape of

some grapes. In this dry atmosphere they can be kept, it

seems, for almost any lengtli of time." § Signor Peppini, one

of tlic largest vr'me manufacturers of Italy, informed Mr. E. C.

Dclevan, in 1^^30, that ''he had then in his lofts, for the use of

his table until tlie next vintage, a quantity of grapes sufficient

to make one hundred gallons of wine." !] Dr. Kerr says :
'• A

friend of mine now in Britain not long since unpacked grapes

lie had received eleven months previously from the continent,

finding them fresh and good." ^ We can buy such foreign

grapes, packed in cork-dust, at almost any fruit stand or lirst-

class grocery store in this country. All travelers, moreover, bear

witness to the ease with which meats and fruits are preserved

for almost any length of time in the clear and dry atmosphere

of Palestine. The suggested inconsistency, therefore, does not

exist. Freshly kept grapes might readily have been procured

for the purpose of the Last Supp'er.'^"'^

d. " But I say unto you, I will not drink henceforth of this

fruit of the vine—" (Matt, xxvi, 29 ; Mark xiv, 25 ; Luke

xxii, 18.) It is a noteworthy fact that nowhere in the Xew
Testament is the word olvog used with reference to the Lord's

Supper. After noticing the use of this term in John ii, 10;

Eph. v, IS, etc.. Prof. Bumstead says :
" The fact is not with-

out significance that in these passages the sacred writers did

7iof use the only Greek word which clearly refers to an unfer-

mented liquid, namely, yXevKoc.^' ff And so we say, the fact is

not without significance that in speaking of tlie wine of the

* "Travels Tlirough Spain," London, 1737, i, 260.

f
" Travels in Mogul," London, 1826, i, 284.

J "Biblical Kosearches," 1856, iii, 453.

§ "Tlio Caucasus and Persia," London, 1872, p. 117. •

I
"Teniperanco Bible Commentary," p. 278,

^ "Unfi-nnented Wiup a Fuel," p. 30.

** Vide quotation from Dr. I'enbody, 6T/;))-a, p. 6C4, latter part,

ff "Bibliutlieca Sacra," January, 1S81, p. 80.

Foumn Skries, Vol. XXXIV.—44
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Supper tlie sacred ^vritcrs did not use tlie Greek word ^s•llich

these authors assert always refers to a fermented h'quid, naiiiulv,

olvo^. Instead of so doing, we find tlieni employing an ex-

pression whicli cannot by any legitimate method of interpreta-

tion be made to mean a fermented article. * Two terms are

used and two only. One, which wc have already considered, is

used fignratively ; the cup is put for its contents, but indicates

nothing as to their character. The other we regard as de-

cisive of the point in question. Christ calls the contents of

that cup " the fruit of the vine," yivvrjua ryg ajuirtAou. Tivvrjua,

from yfvvaw, to beget, or produce, signifies in classic and in

Hellenistic Greek a natural product in its natural state, ju>t

as it is gathered and garnered. This is its signification in

Polybius, i, 71, 1 ; iii, 87, 1, and in Diodorus Siculus, v, 17; in

the LXX, Gen. xli, 34 ; xlvii, 24 ; and Exod. xxiii, 10 ; also

in the j^ew Testament, Luke xii, IS. In each of these in-

Btances it is equivalent to /i-a'p-of, "the natural fruit, usually of

trees, but sometimes of the earth." In the case before us it

could have no proper or possible application but to the juice

of the grape in its natural state just as it came from the clus-

ter. It must mean, if it mean wine at all, a purely unfer-

mented wine. Fermented wine is not " the fruit of the vine."

It is the fruit of disintegration and decay. "Alcoholic wine,

then, is no more entitled to be called 'the fruit of the vine'

than any of the other contemporaneous or subsequent product.-;

of its decay, such as carbonic acid, vinegar, yeast, volatile oils,

cenanthic acid, or ammonia. To ap])ly the phrase, ' fruit of the

vine' to any of the substances resulting from its decay, is ju-t

the same absurdity as to call death the fruit of life." f "^^''o

cannot doubt that Jesus, with divine wisdom, selected this

term to designate the contents of the memorial cup, that in

* "Considcrinnc how often iha New Testament writers mention the Slipper,

their entire avoidunco of all the current names for wine, in tliat connection, af-

fords some reason for holding that they designed to avoid them. It is not an

nnnatural suggestion tliat tlicy may have designated what was in 'tlio cup as

'the fruit of the vine,' expressly to distinguish it from that fermented preparation

of grapc-juiee commonly known as wine. If we take the evidence of ilic Hit^o,

separate from Jewish and patristic tradition, this certainly seems to bo the one

salient point in the case." i'rof. Wilhs J. Beecher, D.D., in " Tho Prfesbyteriua

Kcview," April, 1832. p. 322.

f Dr. Lees, in "Text-Book of Temperance," p. 50.
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after times no sanction might be found in liis words for the

UBC of a beverage manifestly nnfit for the purposes of the holy

pacrament.

It is worthy of notice that the word o/xtteAo^-, vine, is used in

only two connections in the nari-ativcs of the life of Christ.

We find it in the instance just cited, and also in the report of

our Lord's farewell address to his disciples, preserved in John

XV, 14 5. That address, as we know, was given on this very

occasion of the Last Supper, (John xiii, 1, f.) What suggested

the strikingly appropriate figure which it contains, of the vine

and its branches ? Several theories have been proposed. Among

otliers, Dr. Geikie " says :
'' Perhaps the thought rose from the

sight of the wine-cup on the table, and its recent use at the

evening feast; or perhaps the house stood amid vines, and

the branches may have been trained around the windows
;
or

the vineyard itself may have lain below in the bright moon-

light." But it is far more probable, as it seems to ns, that

the idea of this happy comparison was suggested by the

crushed clusters that lay upon the table about which they

still lingered.

c.
" Until that day when I drink it new (/caa-di-) with you

in my Father's kingdom," (Matt., xxvi, 29 ;
Mark xiv, 25.

Luke says merely, " Until the kingdom of God shall come,"

xxii, 18.) Those who oppose our position understand Christ

in this passage to be contrasting the old wine which he was

then drinking with the new limine which he was to drink with

his disciples in the coming kingdom. But such an interpreta-

tion, implying, as it unquestionably does, the superiority of

the new wine, is in direct contradiction to the construction

which these same scholars insist upon putting on Luke v, 39,

already considered. So that they may safely be left to answer

themselves. Far more reasonable is the interpretation which

takes Kau'ov as an adverbial accusative, and renders, not drink

new wine, but drink it anew.\ But much better than either

is the construction which regards, as the others do not, the dis-

tinction between Kaiv6q and vioq. The latter term would sig-

nify simply wine new in time, as of a recent vintage; the

• " Life and Words of Christ," ii, 484. Dr. Macdonald makes a Biinilar 3upges-

tion in "Tlic Life and Writings of St. John,'' p. 353, note.

f So Thoophylact, Kuinocl, KosennuiUer, ElooniCeld, Abbott, et at
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latter means wine new in quality or character. * In this sen<o
tlie word is nearly equivalent to Irtpor^ different. This appears
from Mark xvi, 17, wliere Kaival j/MoaaL " does not express the
recent commencement of this miraculous speaking with, tono-u-s
but the unlikeness of these tongues to any that went before,

therefore called also irepat y}Soaaai, (Acts ii, 4,) 'tongues dif-

ferent from any hitherto known.' "
f This use of the word is

illustrated in Xenophon, (]\Iem. I., 1, 3.) 6 61 ov6ev Kaivorepov

elat(pepE twv dXXuv, " he introduced nothing of a different nature
froin the rest." The term is frequently enqdoyed with tljis

signification in the Xew Testament, as in the passage imme-
diately preceding the one under consideration. The " now
covenant" of Matt, xxvi, 2S, is a covenant of a widely dif-

ferent nature from the former. So the " new creature,''"^Kair/')

Kr/fTi^-, of 2 Cor. V, 17, and Gal. vi, 15, and the "new man,"
KaLvug dv^pu)~og, of Eph. iv, 24, and Col. iii, 10, denote a crea-

ture- and a character of another type altogether. The term is

enq.loyed in this sense especially, as in the present instance,

with reference to " the future renovation of all things " + pre-

dicted by Christ, (Tiev. xxi, 5,) " Behold I make "all tilings

new, {fcaivd.) " Thus we read of the " new song," u)dT] Kaiv/j,

(Eev. V, 9 ; xiv, 3 ;) the " new name," ovopa Kaivov^ (Rev.

ii, 17 ; iii, 12 ;)
'' the new heaven and the new earth," oipavuv

Kacvov Kat yTjv Kaivijv, (2 Pet. iii, 13 ; Eev. xxi, 1 ;) and " the

new Jenisalem," i) Kaiv?i 'lepovoa^Jju, (Rev. iii, 12 ; xxi, 2)—all

of them signifying something of an entirely different nature

from any thing which has preceded.

We understand, therefore, by this " new M'ine " of the com-

ing kingdom a wine which, like that kingdom itself, will be of

a kind and character utterly unknown to earth, a spiritual wino

as it is to be a spiritual kingdom. § It is, perhaps, not unrea-

sonable to suppose that it will be identical with what is clse-

wliere called "the water of life," (Rev. xxi, 6; xxii, 1, IT.)

The allusion of Christ, in this instance, was undoubtedly siiiT-

gested, not by the presence of an old and fermented liquor at

the feast, but by the contents of the cup from which he had

* ?o Pengol. ifoy.-r, CI;irke, .xr.iusol, Xast, et al.

f Trench, " Syuonyms of the Xcw Te.stameiit," Part II, g 10, g. v

^ Vi'le Robinson, " Lexicon of tlie Now Tcslamcut," e. v.

^ EUicott, '* Coaira. ou ^^atlho\v," in Ik.
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jnst drank, and in which was the freshly expressed juice of tlie

cluster, so beautifully typical of "the newness of life," KaLvo-

TTjg ^unjg, (Tiom. vi, 4,) which men have in him.

iii. T/te practice of those hy ivhom this rite was perpetu-

ated is corroborative of our position that the wine used at its

institution was unfermented. But issue is straightway joined

with this statement, and the conduct of the Corinthians, as de-

scribed in 1 Cor. xi, 20, 21, is cited in refutation. This pas-

sage, indeed, is the main reliance of those who insist that the

wine of the Last Supper was alcoholic. Dr. ]Vroore returns to

it again and again, in the course of his two articles, to prove

"that the sacramental cup containing ' the fruit of the vine'

could certainly intoxicate those who were guilty of the sin

of drinking it immoderately." - Dr. Poor also asks, " Is not

this a valid argument in proof of the fact that the wine used

at the Lord's Supper, in the primitive Church, w^as such as

could intoxicate \ " f By no means, we answer. The record

in question does not refer to the Lord's Supper at all, but to

the agapao, or love-feasts, which were often associated with it. %

But " this is not to eat the Lord's Supper," (1 Cor. xi, 20,) the

apostle distinctly declares. " Paul rebuked the Corinthians for

getting drunk when they did not eat the Lord's Supper," Prof.

Beccher remarks ;§ and then, with justifiable sarcasm, inquires,

" Does it not follov.', by irresistible inference, that when they

did eat it, they used a wine capable of making them drunk ?
"

And he is correct in saying, " This is not a caricature of the

argument from this passage. It is the argument itself, and

the whole of it." But, supposing this reference was to the

Lord's Supper, we have already shown
}[
that the natural and

necessary rendering of its language is, " One is hungry and

another is surfeited." And even if we were compelled to con-

cede such a reference, and to translate, as in the A. Y.,

" drunken," it would then merely indicate that at that early

date this Church had departed from the original custom of the

feast, had surreptitiously introduced intoxicating liquor, and

* " Prcsb. Review," .Tan., 1S82, p. 95. f Lanjre, "Comm.," in loc.

X III the last issue of ilic Quarterly (p. 477, 1. 4) we were inaiiveriontly betrayed

into the use of an cxpressiou wliich in.iy appear inconsistent with this statement

and with the real facts in the case.

§ "Presbyterian Review," April. 1882, p. 322.

I "Methodist Quarterly Review," July, 1882, p. 477.
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Lad turned tlie holy sacrament into a drunken revel. It is cer-

tain that their sin, whatever it was, whether selfish surfeitiii"

or riotous drinking, and wherever committed, wliether at tlio

agapfe or the Eucharist, drew down ujxm them the unsp:irinic

condemnation of tlie apostle. It still further appears that some
of the Corinthian church members had even dared attend the

festivals of the heathen gods, (1 Cor. x, 19, f.,) and drink of the

intoxicating wines which flowed so freely on those occasion^.

That drink St. Paul denounced as " the cup of devils," (1 Cor.

X, 21,) and put it in startling contrast with " the cup of the

Lord," (1 Cor. x, 21,) which he had just called " the cup of

blessing," (v, 10,) and which, with all the force of the compar-

ison, is shown to be a totally different thing, an innocent and

unintoxicating drink.

In pursuing an inquiry as to the practice of the early Church
in tliis matter, it is necessary to beai' in mind and give due

weight to one fact, namely : Deviations from the primitive sim-

plicity and purity of Christianity and its institutions began

almost immediately, and perpetuated themselves inveteratoly.

Abuses and corruptions crept into the Church, gradually at

first, but rapidly afterward, always obscuring, and often wholly

obliterating the original intentions of its Founder. In no in-

stance was this tendency to perversion earlier or more exten-

sively manifested than in that of the Lord's Supper." Before

the close of the third century we find this ordinance corruj)ted

from a spiritual service into a sacerdotal act ; the plain table

converted into a priestly altar ; the simple elements changed

into sacrificial offerings and made the objects of adoration ;

and the eucharistic feast transformed into an expiatory rite.f

Another century had not passed before the keynote of the

doctrine of transubstantiation had been struck by Ambrose and

Chrysostom,:]: a doctrine which was dogmatically deoved l»y

the fourth Lateran Council in the thirteenth century. Two

centuries later the practice of withholding the cup from the

laity, which for three hundred years had been extending, wa>

autlioritatively established by the Council of Constance, (A. P.

11.15.) Xow it would not be strange if, atnid all the<e marii-

* FiW? Stanley's " Christian Institutions," II irpcr'a ed., clijip. iii, y.assim.

\ Vidii Pre3sense, " Christian Life in iho Early Church," book II, p'Misiin.

J Popo, " Compendium of Theology," iii, 329.
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fold and monstrous corruptions of tlic primitive Supper, ^\'e

should tind that the simple juice of the grape, consecrated by

Christ to this .service, had been displaced by an altogether dif-

ferent and utterly inappropriate material. We know that the

other element, the bread of common life such as Christ used,

has been, by the greater part of Cliristendom and for ages,

without rebuke or dissent, degraded into the smallest particle

of paste, known as " the wafer." * The Roman Church, by

whom all these abuses have been introduced and perpetuated,

place the intoxicating cup upon their ecclesiastically restricted

altar. And Protestantism, it must with shame be confessed,

has not as yet very generally freed itself from this " relic of

Popery." But how was it in the early ages of the Church ?

Some traces of adherence to the original custom certainly re-

main. One of the most important is found in the apocryphal

'•Acts and Martyrdom of Matthew," which was current in

the second and third centuries of the Christian era.f A pas-

sage in this work reads, (Sec. 25 :) X
'^^'^^ rrpoaeveyKaTe ~poa(pnpdv

dprov ayiov koa d-rrb Trjg ap-niXov rpelg I36rpvag d^odAcxpavreg tv

noTTjpiu) GvyKOtvojvijoare fiOf, d)g 6 Kvpiog ^Irjoovg vTrkd^i^ev tt/v

avid T:poo(f)opdv r^ rpir-Q i)^ega tyepdetg ek veKpoJv, " Bring ye also

as an offering holy bread, and, having pressed three clusters

from the vine into a cup, communicate with me, as the Lord

Jesus showed us how to offer up when he rose from the dead

on the third day." This is clear and positive testimony as to

the use of the freshly expressed juice of the grape in the cele-

bration of the Lord's Supper at that primitive period. The

view which the early Church took of the bread and wine of

the holy communion, as oilerings of the first-fruits of the earth, §

and the canon of the African Church requiring the offerings

from which the bread and wine for the great communion at

Easter were prepared to be of unground wheat and unpressed

grapes, (arro araepvXCjv nal airov,)
I
both point to the use of a

fresh and unfermentod wine. That the practice of pressing

tlie grapes directly into the cup at the Supper was preserved,

Stariloy, " Christian Tnstitvifions," Harper's ed., p. 43.

f Vich Proleeonicna to " The Apocryphal Acta ami Epistles" io Clarke's '-Anto-

N'icene Christian Library."

{ "Acta Apnstoloriiin Apoorypha," edidit C. Tischendorf. Lcipsine, IS.')!, p. IS-t.

§ Iren;fus, (Adt'. Ifiere.i., iv, 17. 18,) offcre primitias Deo ex sid-i crealuris.

I Binyhara, " Antiquities of the Christiau Church," xv, 2, 3.
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is still further apparent from the action of the third Council
of Braga, (A. D. G75,) which relates Cyprian's words, correct-

ing several other abuses that were crept into the adiniiu5i,trati(.n

of this sacrament, among which it mentions quosdarn etixm
expressum miiuni in sacrarncnto Dominici calicis ofrr<;
" Some even who presented no other wine at the sacrament uf

the Lord's cup but what tliey pressed out of the clustej-s of
grapes. "* Let it be noticed that this fresh juice is calk-.J

vinum, wine
;
that the charge is brought by a Church wliieli

had itself completely corrupted the ordinance
; and that the-

gravamen of the charge is not that the wine is unfermcntcd,
but that it is unmixed with water, f That objection, liowever,

had been met three centuries before by Pope Julius I., (A. 1").

337,) in a decree which read :X Sed si necesse sit, hotrus in

aalice coinprimatur et aqua misceatur^ " But if necessarv lot

the cluster be pressed into the cup and water mingled M-itli it."

This decree is quoted as authoritative by Dui-andus in tlio

thirteenth century, who says :§ Botrus arde uvae in necessi-

tate cornj>rimitt hide confi^iipotest ; sed de ipso hotro non com-

presso nan potest co-nrmunicari, "In case oT necessity tlio

cluster may be pressed beforehand and the sacrament made
therefrom; but with the unpressod cluster communion camiut

be had." Thonuis Aquinas, in the same century, also cited and

confirmed this seventh decree of Julius, and added his testi-

mony to the lawfulness and propriety of using unfermcntcd

wine at the sacrament : \ 2Lvstum. aiittm jam hahet sj^ccifin

vini . . . ideo de witsto potest confici hoc sacramentuin,
*' Must has the specific nature of wine, therefore this sacraincai

can be kept with must." ' In the " ]\Ianipulus Ciiratorum"*

(1333) we are likewise informed that the sacrament may be

celebrated in musturn. Similarly, Jacobus u Yitriaco, a cun-

* Bingharn, "Antiquities of the Christian Church." xv, 2, 3.

f The practice of mintrling tlio «-iiie with water, noticed by Jiistyn ifarivr.

Cjprian, Clement of Alcxandriii, Bfisil, Gregory ofXyassa, Ambrose, C)iry,-i>sl"«"-

Augustine, Theodoret, and many otlier Greek and Roman writers, would have :;-

origin, not necessarily in tlio weakening of alcoholic wiue, but in the thiuninic o!

boiled wines and tho thick juices of the crushed clusters.

X Gratian, Pars. IT[. '• Do Con.-ocr." Dist. ii, c. vii.

§ "Ration. Div. Olf." Lugd., 1505, L. iv, c. xli, u. 10.

I
Pars. Ill, Qu;est. Ixxiv. Art. 5.

1 Pars. I, tr. iv, c. iii, fol. xxii, 2. London, 1509.
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tury before, had said :* " The sacrament may be made of

inustum, though it be sweet, for it is wine." Dionysius Bar-

palil)i testified to the same effect : f In necessitate sumatur
vvarum sucous, aut ex 'uvis passis liqvor exjrressus . . . cum
isio Liturgia celehrari j^otest, " In necessity let the juice of

prajies be taken, or the liquor expressed from dried grapes ; . . .

with this the sacrament may be celebrated." In the twelfth

century Johannes Belethus called attention to the practice of

observing the sacrament of the Lord's Supper in the freshly

expressed juice of the grape on the Day of Transfiguration.

He says :+ : Notemus quidem Christi sanguinem eaclein hac

(lie conjici ex novo vino, si inveniri potest, aut aliquantu-

lum ex matura uva in calicem' expressa, " Let us notice that

on this same day the blood of Christ is set forth from new
wine, if it can be found, or from ripe grapes expressed into

the cup." Durandus mentions the sacramental use of such

wine on the Cth of August, under like circumstances, as a

custom nota in guilusdam. Joels, '*' well known in certain

places." § The evidence of ecclesiastical history on this sub-

ject, so far as the Latin Church is concerned, is well summed
lip by Scudamore, who says :

f
" In the case of necessity, the

expressed juice has always been held to be wine for the pur-
pose of the sacrament."

Within the pale of the Oriental Churches, where Cliristianity
M-as earliest established, and has, in many respects, been pre-
tervcd in greatest purity, « we find proofs of the lon£r-estal>
h^hed use of unfermented wine at the Lord's Supper. ""This is

true of the Abyssinian Church, which is, in all jn-obabilitv, the
InieaUlescendant of that founded by the first Ethiopian con-
vert, (Acts viii, 27.) According to the traveler Bruce,** " The
Aby^sinians receive the holy sacrament in both kinds, in un-
leavened bread and in grapes bruised with ihc husk together
as It grows." Bishop Gobat, of Jerusalem, bears similar tes-

• "Hi't. Occid.." e. xxxviii, p. A1?>.

f Hcnauilot, '^Lit. Orient." Paris. 1716, Coll. i, p. 194.
t Mi>.'ne, " Patrol C. C," v. 202.

S " Ration. Div. Off." Lu.ig., 150.-.. L. vii, c. xxii.

! "Xolitia Kiicluiristica." Loudon. 1S70, p. 771.

.
"The Greek Churches aro more tomicious of ancient usage than the Latin."

^t.inlpy.
•' Christian Institution'.." II;irp.;rV cd., p. 43.* "Travels in Abyssinia," Halifax,' IStO, p. 215
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timony as to the practice of this Church.* It is, in fact, con-

ceded on all sides, and has undoubtedly been the common cus-

tom of that body of Christians from the enriiest times, f The

same may be said of the Coptic Church, which Dean StanU-v

calls '"'the most primitive and conservative of all Chrlsti;ui

Churches." X Tischendorf, in his narrative of a visit to the

Coptic monasteries of Egypt in 1S4G, writes : § " Instead of

wine they used a thick juice of the grape, which I at first mis-

took for oil." The Christians of St. John who dwell along the

Jordan valley, and claim to have received the Gos])el from tlio

Apostle John, according to the testimony of Baron Tavci-nier

in the seventeenth century, used wine from dried grapes

steeped in water, " in the consecration of the cup."
i

Simi-

larly Thcvenot says of this people,*^ ''As for the wine of th«'ir

consecration, they make use of wine drawn from dried gra})es

steeped in water, which they express ; and they use the .-an:e

wine for moistening the flour whereof they make the ho-t."

The Christians of St. Tlionias on the Malabar coast in the

south of India, who are an oii'shoot from the ancient Clii-i-tiaii

Church of Persia, follow a like custom. Duarte Barbosa. in

the beginning of the sixteenth century, writes that they cele-

brate the Lord's Supper in the juice expressed from raisins

''' softened one night in water." *^^ Bishop Osorius also testitici

concerning these Christians : ff Vino ex passis uvis conjirio

in sacrijicns utuntur, "They use wine prepared from dried

grapes in their sacrifices," Brercwood,;}:^ Ross, §^ Nelson, ^1

and other authorities furnish additional evidence to the sajne

effect. The Xestorians of "Western Asia, who date back as :»

sect to the fifth century, likewise employ the expressed juice v\

dried grapes in their celebration of the Eucharist. Ain^wort.i,

* "Journal of a Sojourn iu Abyssinia in 1S34." London, 1S3'1. pp. 22:5, 315.

\ Vide Alvarez, '' Itin. .Ethiop.," in Renaudot, " Lit. Orient." coll. i, p. U'^.

X
' Christian Institutions,"' Harper's cd., p. 52.

§ ''Travels in the East." Ed. by Shuckard. London, 1S17, p. 50.

I
"Travels in Persia." London, 107 7. L. iii, c. 8, p. 90.

•[ '-Travels in tlie Levant." London, 1GS7, Pars, ii, p. IGl.

** Stanley in Ilakluyt, " Description of East Africa and Malabar." Load-.:;.

1S6C, p. 103.

ft "Dc Rebus." Olysipp, 1571, p. 143.

XX "Division of Lan>;uage3." London, 1C14, p. 147.
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in the account of his travels among that people in 1840,* re-

cords that " raisiu water supplied the place of wine," the bishop
administering the sacrament. Such is some of the evidence

which we have of the use of unfermentcd wine in the ob-

servance of the Lord's Supper in the Churches both of the

East and of the West, from the earliest periods of Christian

history down to the present time.

"We conclude, therefore, from our inquiry into the primitive

character, connections, and customs of this ordinance, that our

Lord did not use a fermented wine at its institution, nor did

he command such an article to be employed in its enjoined

observance throughout the centuries which were to come.

On the contrary, every thing points to the use and sanction of

the simple, unfcrmented, nutritious juice of the grape.

It remains for us to consider

IL Christ's use of wine on the cross.—The slight variations

in the record of this event as given by the four evangelists

are only such as prove the independence of the authors and
the originality of their accounts. They do not in any wise

render uncertain the fact that two very different draughts were
oilered our Saviour amid his last sufferings.

i. A drugged drink was proffered him, and promptly re-

jected. Both Matthew and Mark agree as to this. The other
evangelists make no reference to it. Matthew^ calls the potion
(xxvii, 34) "• vinegar mixed with gall," o>,ov ^itra xoh'jg; fiefuynt-

vov.f Mark terms it (xv, 23) " wine mingled with myrrh,"
ianvpvionivov olvov. The latter uses the generic word for wine

;

the former calls it by its specific name in this instance. Mat-
thew copies his phraseology from the LXX, (Psa. Ixix, 2L)
The term xo>-n, gall, does not describe the animal secretion,

but some bitter and narcotic herb, such as wormwood, poppy,
myrrh, or even hemlock or mandragora4 It is used with this

general sense in Deut. xxix, IS ; Psa. Ixix, 21 ; and Prov. v, 4.

Ihe mixture may liave been one commonly administered to

criminals at their execution to alleviate their sulferings. Some
of the rabbis understood Prov. xxxi, G, 7, as an injunction to

*' Travels in Asia Minor." I^^nrl.in, lS-12, ii, p. 210.

f T!io R. v., following Codic'S Alcpli, B, and D, lias wine {olvov) insload of
Vinegar (ofov). With tLi.s reading tJio Vulgate agrees, liaviug viuui/L

t Ellicott, " Coinm.,'" in loc.
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such worts of mercy.* There arc said to be traces of tlic ex-

istence of a society at Jerusalem wliich made this its esttocial

duty.f Possibly in the present instance the draught was nr..f.

fered the Saviour by the women alluded to in Luke xxiii, 27.

But, however compounded, or by whomsoever presented

"when he had tasted thereof he would not drink." QLut.
xxvii, 3-i ;

Mark xv, 23.) The fact that he did not reject tliis

potion until he had tasted it, indicated his willino-ness to re-

ceive any simple liquid to allay his thirst. He refused to

drink this, because it was stupefying, and would have dinnnod

his consciousness and diminished the fullness of liis sufferin<;s.

He deliberately chose to finish his mission in the full j>osses-

sion of his powers. Whatever may liave been the nature ff

the olvo^ with Avhich the x^M was mixed, the draught Avas re-

jected, not on account of the former, but of tlie latter ingredi-

ent. The act, therefore, does not bear directly upon the ques-

tion under consideration. If it has any lesson for us, it is that

wo are not to seek a cowardly escape from the pains and trials

of life in the stupefying drug or in the intoxicating cup. Eut

afterward

ii. A drink of simple o^og was offered Christ and was ac-

cepted by liim. "Whether this was done twice, once in mock-

ery, (Luke xxiil, 36,) and then later, in kindness, (Matt.

xxA-ii, 48 ; Mark xv, 30 ; John xix, 29,) X or whether the four

evangelists all narrate the same incident, is not im])ortant to

our inquiry. Only John (xix, 30,) tells us directly that Jc.-i:5

received the potion ; but the language of the others, unlc;£ it

be Luke's, is consistent with such an interpretation. If Ji

should appear on investigation that this drink was a fermentcl

and intoxicating article, as Dr. Moore would have us undcr-

Btand that it was, § in order that he may thus convict Chn^t

*So Lightfoot and Schocttgtn, (" Ilor. Heb.," Leips., 1733, p. 236.) An ei-

teinpl ia mado to explain tho above passag^e as a commacd of this sort bv 8o;:.fr

scholars of to-day. But Christ's refusal of this potion is suflicient proof "tl-'i

the spirit that was in him " could never have sanctioned such a practice. 1 "•^'•

spirit points to prayer and not to drink as a rcfu^ro from the ills of life, (.hin <
*

V, 13.) Trov. x.xxi. C, 7, is, do\ihtlos3. to bo understood as a satirical imd iro:.'^^-

command, similar to Amos iv, .5, "OflV-r a sacriGco of thankspvin;,' tciih kaccn.

f Kllicott, " Comm.," in foe, who refers to Deutsch's " Essays," p. 33.

X So Li','hifoot, Alford, Kllicott. Whcdon, etc.

g "Presbyterian Review," January, ISS'J, p. 80.
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of actually using fermented liquor during passovcr week, (!) it

would argue nothing as to his total al)stinence jjrinciples, or as

to our duty in this direction. It "was taken under circum-

stances so utterly exeejstional, tJie only possible analogy to

which in our own case would be the medicinal use of stimu-

lants, "wiiich we are not discussing, and that, too, administered

when the work of life was done, and nothing remained but to

soothe the dying agonies, that no inference could be drawn

from it touching the subject in question.

But even this was not the case. The drink Christ received

in his expiring moments was not alcoholic or intoxicating.

Each of the four evangelists call it 0^05-, and in each case it is

rendered (A. Y. and E. Y.) " vinegar." The term describes a

drink which corresponded to the chometz of the Hebrews and

the acetum of the Eomans. It was a wine which had com-

pleted the acetous stage of fermentation, and was sour to a

proverb, (Prov. x, 2G.) The degree of its acidity may be in-

ferred from Prov. xxv, 20, where its effect upon niter (car-

bonate of soda) is observed. By itself it formed a nauseous"

draught, (Psa. Ixix, 21.) It was serviceable for the purpose

of so])ping bread as used by laborers, (Tiuth ii, 14.) To this

•lay the harvesters in Italy and the Peninsula use a similar

article called sera and 2^esea.^' In hot climates it formed,

wlien diluted, a very refreshing draught,! like the butter-

milk which is so favorite a beverage in our own South.
By the liomans this wine was usually mixed with water, and
was then termed posca.^ It was not intoxicating. § It was
tlie regular beverage of the Koman soldiery when on duty,

f

A jar of this drink, which the soldiers had brought to sustain

them in their long day's service, stood near the cross. AVheu
the suffering Saviour cried " I thirst" some one of their number,
touched by rude ])ity, took the sponge, which had probably

f^rvcd instead of a cork to the jar, and lifted it to his parched
•ips. AVheu he had received it, " he said, It is finished, and
i^e bowed his head and gave up the ghost." (John xix, 30.) lu

* Kitto, " Biblical Cyclopedia," art. " Wine."

j Plinv. "N. H.." xxiii, 2G, cf. ii, 49. t ^*^-. ^i^'. 29-

§ Vide riautus. (-'Mil. Glor.," iii, 2, 23:)

Alii f.brii sunt, alii poscain potitant,

"Some are drunk, while others arc drinking vinegar-water."

1 Vegetiu9, De Re Mil, iv, 7 ; Spartiaaus, Hadr. 10.
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this transaction, -well nigh too awful for our most reverent

contemplation, \ve find no warrant for the imputatiou tliat

Jesns ever tasted of the intoxicating cup.

We have now completed our detailed examination of all the

specifications of the charge which men, for nearly two thou-

sand years, liave brought against Christ, of using and sanctior.-

ingthe use of fermented liquors as a beverage, and have fonn 1

absolutely nothing to sustain them. On the other hand, all tli-..'

evidence in the case, when carefully investigated and candiillv

interpreted, points to and sustains the entirely different con-

clusion, that Jesus was a total abstainer from all that could in-

toxicate, and gave no sanction to the use of alcoholic drinks by

others under any circumstances.

Art. IV.—CHARLES JAMES FOX.

DuFJXO the long conflict between England and America, which

ended in the recognition of our Xational Indcpenticnce, our

cause had no champion in the British Parliament who i-o

thoroughly comprehended the principles involved as Chakli-

James Fox. Chatham, in the Ilou^e of Peers, and Burhc, in

the House of Commons, protested eloquently against the war,

but neither of them expounded the American view of tlu-

question with such crystalline clearness, nor expressed such

undoubting confidence in the courage of the colonists, nor

predicted tlie outcome of the conflict with such positivcncss of

conviction as Fox. The British public, grateful for his ]ht-

sistcnt endeavors to maintain and enlarge their political priv-

ileges, called Fox the "Friend of the People." And one

cannot read his eloquent protests against shedding colon i.d

blood, and his bold demands for the recognition of American

Independence, without feeling that he had equal if n-tt

stronger claims to be held in grateful remembrance by Auicn-

cans as having been, during the deadly struggle of tlieir it-

thcrs for national existence, most emphatically the friend «!

America.

It was Fox's good fortune to be aristocratically born. EvtTN

advantage that flows from high social and political ooniu*'-
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tions, and from almost unlimited wealth, was his inheritance.

It was liis niisfortuue to be tlie son of a thoroughly cornipt

man who, in the spii'it of Lord Chesterfield, was so unnatu-

rally wicked as to take pains to introduce this favorite son,

at an early age, to the dissipation of the German Spa and to

the beastly pleasures of gay life in Paris.

This detestable and universally detested father was Henry

Fox, the first Lord Holland, and one of the youngest sons of

Stephen Fox, the founder of the Holland family. Stephen

Fox was bora in obscurity. But owing to his uncommon force

of character, to the friendship of a nobleman who conceived a

strong liking for him, and to a series of sInguLarly fortunate

events, he rose from the humble position of choir-boy in Salis-

bury Cathedral to the rank of staff officer in the army of the

unfortunate King Charles I. After the final defeat of the

cavaliers, Stephen Fox followed young Prince Charles to

France, where he rendered the uncrowned wanderer very

essential and valuable services. For these he was liberally

rewarded by his royal master after the Restoration. He soon

rolled in wealth, which, Evelyn says, " was honestly got, and

uncnvied." His administrative abilities must have been su-

l»erior, and his principles, though not positively corrupt, some-

what facile ; since, as Mr. Trevelyan observes, in his recent life

of Fox, "he was a favorite with twelve successive Parliaments

and with four monarchies."

Henry Fox, one of his younger sons, inherited much of his

ability, but neither his honesty nor his patriotism. He was

covetous, even to rapacity, ambitious of place and preferment,

utterly lacking in self-respect, unfaithful to his political

friends, and ready to sacrifice the advantage of the State to

liis own interests. His peerage, with the title of Lord Holland,

'•\"as the price paid him by Lord Bute for securing, through

I'tihery aiid intimidation, a majority of the House of Com-
mons in favor of the " Peace of Paris." For this vile service

lie had been promised an earldom, but was compelled to be

'•ontent with a barony. When reproaching I^ord Bute for

•liis breach of faith, the latter said it was only " a pious fraud."

^'''X quickly and wittily retorted, " I perceive the fraud, my
I'-Td, but not the piety."

Such, in his political life, was the father of Charles J. Fox.
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In his domestic circle, however, he was another, and, iu some rtj-

spects, a fur better, man. " There was no Hmit," suys Trevelyan.
" to the attachment he insj^ired and the happiness lie spread
around him. . . . His home presented a beautiful pictui-e ..f

uudoubting and undoubted affection." But even in that alToc-

tion he betrayed the absence of that " just distinction betweoii

right and wrong " which had proved the bane of his political

career. " The notion of making any body of wliom he wa-;

fond uncomfortable, for the sake of so very doubtful an end

as the attainment of self-control, was altogether foreign to liis

creed and his disposition." Hence, though he was, as he con-

fesses, " immoderately fond " of his son Charles, (who was born

January 24, lYiO,) yet because of his childish precocity, aboun.l-

ing good humor and piquant pertness, he made no attempt t.»

correct the engaging httle fellow's faults. " Kever min-l."

said he to his wife, when she spoke somewhat anxiously one

day about the boy's passionate temper, "he is a very sensihlo

little fellow and will learn to cure himself."

This reply was characteristic of his general method of deal-

ing with Charles. " Let nothing be done to break his sj)irii ;

the world will do that business fast enough," said this fooli.-lily

fond father. Acting on this theory, he became such a sla.--

to" the young child's whims, that when the willful fellow <!'
•

Glared one day that he would destroy a watch which had fall-p-

into his hands. Lord Holland replied, " Well, if you must, I

suppose you must."

When Charles was seven years old his too-indulgent fatlicr

permitted him to decide whether he would stay at home or ^''

to school. If he chose going to school, would he <sp to a:i

aristocratic academy at Wandsworth, or to the more i>ublio

school at Eton? The boy chose the former, attended '-

eighteen months, and then resolved to go to Eton. There 1>

briUiant abilities, his " sagacity," his '" fascinating and masterfi:!

character," won the admiration of his teachers and thegood-u.-

of his fellow-pupils. Trevelyan says of him, when fourt. •

•

years old : " Never was there a more gracious child, more riv

in promise, more prone to good."

At that critical moment in a child's life Lord iroiland t"> •

his promising boy to Germany and Fraiice. There, witii u:

natural disreirard for the claims of morality and decency. -
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tanglit liim liis first lessons in those expensive vices wliicli af-

terward stained his private hfc, subjected him to many pecuni-

ary embarrassments, and circumscribed lus usefuhiess to society.

But despite his father's vile pandering to his lower nature, the

lad's intellectual aspirations were stronger than his love_^for the

pleasures of Paris. Hence, after four months, he wished to

return to Eton. There, though much given to sociality and

questionable amusements, he was a diligent student, gained

distinction for schoolboy eloquence, and displayed the germs

of those great qualities of mind which subsequently led Burke

to call him " tlie greatest debater the world ever saw."

In 1704 Fox left for Oxford. Here he found the gentlemen

commoners, with whom he associated, indifferent to college

studies, but enthusiastic in their ])ursuit of the pleasures of

''high life." Fox joined heartily in their card parties and

other amusements; yet not so fully as to prevent him from

being a liard reader, an earnest student of mathematics and of

the classics. These studies were magnets to his active intel-

lect, and pursuing them, as he did, for their own sake, he won
the di.^tinction of being almost the only really diligent student

in his class. AYriting of his college studies after the close of

the first year, Treveh^m says: "Three more years of such a

life would have fortified his character and molded his tastes

;

would have preserved him from untold evil, and quadrupled

his influence as a statesman. But every thing the poor fellow

tried to do for himself was undone by the fatal caprice of his

father."

That caprice led Lord Holland to interrupt his son's studies

by taking him to Paris .in 17G5 ; to remove him from college

in the spring of 170G ; to keep him traveling on the continent

until he- procnred him a seat in the House of Commons in

ITGS. "While on his travels in Italy and France, Fox led a

double life. Having uidimitcd supplies of money, being asso-

ciated with Lord Carlisle, Lord Fitzwilliam, and Mr. Uvcdale

Price, three wealthy young men of his own age, whose names,

like his own, caused the doors of courts and palaces to be

opened for their entertainment, it was not surprising that

young Fox with Ids friends plunged deeply into the follies and

sins of fashionable circles. Lord John Russell says of his life

at this period, that it was "thoughtless, idle, and licentious;

FotTRTH Skuies, Vor,. XXXIV.—45
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liis letters treat of private theatricals, of low amours, and of the

distinctions and promotions of his friends."

But if his life had its sensuous it liad also its intellectual

eide. If tlie seeds of sensuality sown during his boyhood hy

his father's guilty hand produced a rank crop of vices, liis

nobler intellect occasionally asserted its power over liis pas-

sions, put a measure of restraint on his devotion to low pur-

suits, and stimulated him to acquire the Italian language, aiul

to study with enthusiasm the treasures of Italian literature. It

rarely happens that a young man can be both profligate and

studious. AYhen sensuous passions rule they are imperious,

and are apt to extend their empire until it includes both body
and mind. But there was something so regal in the mind of

Fox that it was able to protect itself against the absolute domi-

nation of the sensuous side of his nature. In spite of the

latter it would seek food suited to his demands. And it did

this with a degree of energy which enabled Fox to make him-

self master of whatever subject he chose to study. lie had

the power, in a very exceptional measure, of throwing the entire

force of his mind into whatever he undertook, whether it was

to play a game of chess, to return a tennis ball, or to feast

on the beauties of Dante or Ariosto. In all things it was

liis motto '*to labor at excellence." Ilenec his attainments

were acquired, not by a genius that absorbed knowledge with-

out effort, but by genius which on occasions followed the

wise man's precept, "Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do

it with thy might." He confessed this when, to an admiring

friend who asked him the secret of his skill at tennis, he re-

plied, " I am a very painstaking man."

In the spring of 1768, when Fox was only nineteen years

old, Lord Holland purchased a seat in Parliament for his fa-

vorite boy, and called him away froni the dissipations of Paris

to the equally corrupt associations of high life in Lond»>n.

Those pessimists who fancy our own age and country to be

wallowing in the lowest deeps of social and political corruj'-

tion, should review their studies of English society as it was

wlien Charles Fox appeared in the House of Commons as the

representative of the pocket borough of Midhui-st. Our own

times arc, no doubt, sufficiently wicked to awaken tlic anxieties

of the moralist and patriot. But they arc pure when com-
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pared with those of Fox. His was an age disfigured in its

aristocracy by every vice but h^-poorisy; for it made no at-

tempt to conceal but rather gloried in its vices. Gaming,

racing, betting, place-hunting, venality, servih'ty, extravagance,

licentiousness, drunkenness, bribery, and dishonesty wore al-

most universal in the fashionable circles to which young Fox,

in virtue of his father's immense wealtli and high connections,

had free access. What could be expected after his continental

experiences, but that he should seize on these pleasures of tlie

to^^^l witli avidity? Tliat he did so we have too abundant tes-

timony. Lord John Hussell, writing of the beginning of liis

political career, says: ''It is to be lamented that during this

])eriod of his life ^Iv. Fox entered deeply, almost iiiadly, into

the pursuit of gaming.'' Lord Egremont afterward suspected

tliat he was the dupe of foul play. Be that as it miglit, he

borrowed to such an extent that the purchase of the aimuities

lie had granted cost his fond and indulgent father no less a sum

tlum £140,000.

The same authority affirms that, as late as 1783, George III.

looked upon him as a dissolute and unprincipled man '•' in

whom he could place no confidence ; " and that after his release

"from the forced industry of office he fell back into licentious

habits and idle dissipation." Horace "Walpole also said :

'•' Fox
was dissolute, dissipated, idle beyond measure."

That these moral stains s})otted the character of so distin-

guished a friend of constitutional freedom is, as Lord Eussell

observes, "to be lamented." It is also matter of regret that

during the first five years of his public life Fox gave tho

influence of his great abilities, not to the friends of parlia,-

njcntary liberty, but to the supporters of the Crown in its

persistent efforts to govern by royal prerogative through a

servile ministry and a venal majority in the House of Com-
mons. The demoralizing effect of this policy sometimes

made itself apparent even to its narrow-minded though well-

meaning author, George III. Hence, when speaking to

au ex-governor of Gibraltar of the fact that he, as gover-

nor, had corresponded with no less than five Secretaries of

State, the king observed :
" This trade of politics is a ras-

cally bvisiness. It is a trade for a scoundrel and not for a

gentleman."
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That royal brain must liave been strangely dull not to ])or-

ceive that it was not the nature of things, but his policy, wliich

liiadc tlie polities of his kingdom a 'M-aseally business." Ihit

young Fox, coming into the House of Commons '"as into tlie

hunting field, glowing with anticipations of enjoyment ;" with-

out any fixed political principles ; with his patriotism as yet

unawakened
;
with no serious views of the importance of his

position; with no active sense of responsibility either to God
or man for his political action ; witli little to guide him be-

sides the theories of public life derived from his place-hunting

father and his own self-seeking associates, very naturalh- fell

into the ranks of the majority which supported the pretensions

of the throne. " He was willing," says Trevelyan, '•' to serve

the government as a partisan." Hence we find him entering

warmly into the celebrated and protracted contest between the

king and the Tories on the one side, and the notorious John
AYilkes, supported by Burke and the AVhigs, on the other.

Wilkes was beyond question a very con-upt man; but when
the king sought to crush him by extra-judicial proceedings

because lie had taught that "ministers are responsible for the

contents of the royal sjieech," public opinion condemned his

majesty and defended Wilkes. Popular sympathy with this

persecuted demagogue rose to fever heat, lie was triumph-

antly elected to Parliament by the freeholders of Middlesex.

The king's servile majority in the House of Commons, in de-

fiance of law, expelled him. Uis expulsion made him the

representative of a principle which is the corner-stone of En-

glish liberty—the right of the people to elect whom they will

to represent them in the House of Commons. For his heroic

defense of this principle through several years of bitter and

cruel persecution, AVilkes became the idol of the pco])le. Sup-

ported by poi)ular enthusiasm without, and by great Chatham,

Burke, and the Whigs inside both Houses of Parliament, lie

finally trium})hed over liis royal ])ersecutor. And, to cite Mr.

Gladstone, " whether we choose it or not, Wilkes must be en-

rolled among the great cham})ions of English freedom."

Ivemembering that Fox became one of the most prominent

advocates of political liberty knov/n to English history, one i«

at a loss to fully explain why he sided with the king and won

liis earliest reputation for oratory by his speeches against
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"Wilkes. Had he been silent, his frivolous and dissipated life

mi"-ht be accepted as its cause, since a sensual life usually

causes indifference to great principles and lofty sentiments.

But Fox made speeches which implied attention and rejection

on the questions -which were convulsing the nation. How
then could his mind, which in subsequent years responded, as

by intuition, to every noble sentiment and liberal political

theory, see rectitude in the policy of the king, or help seeing

unqualitied wrong in the expulsion of AVilkes by the House of

Commons \ Was he playing the hypocrite ? One is unwilling

to accept so disreputable a solution. Is it not more probable

that he was as yet governed by his purpose to be a placeman

and a partisan of the Crown ; that this purpose, dominating

both his intellect and moral sentiments, kept him from viewing

this or any other gi-eat question on its own merits, and led him

to look no further than to find the best arguments within reach

of his mind with which to defend the policy of tlie Crown ?

Viewed in any light, his early parliamentary career was ut-

terly out of harmony with his later life; nor, as Lord John

llusstU observes, " did it give any promise of that strenuous

contest for freedom to which he afterward devoted his elo-

quence and his life."

It did, however, contain the promise of that wonderful power

in debate which made his name famous. One wonders at that

calm courage and self-reliance which enabled him, while yet a

young man of twenty, new to the House and its usages, to

take the floor and make a speech on so uninspiring a theme as

a point of order. This maiden speech, if without other effect,

taught him not to be alarmed at the sound of his own voice
;

and his air and manner so charmed an artist who was present,

that, the use of paper in tlic House being forbidden in those

days, he ''tore oil: part of his shirt, and furtively sketched a

likeness of the young declaimer, on which in after days those

who were fondest of him set not a little store."

A few weeks later, on April 14, 1TG9, Fox plnngt-d into the

great debate in the AVilkes ease, with Ihirke for an opponent.

"He won the attention of all and the admiration of mo>t by

a fluency and Are which promised better things." In a still

more stirrin^r debate, in a crowded House, after speeches by

the learned Vedderburn and the ekKpient ihirke, ho maiie a
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speech against the right of the electors of Middlesex to elect

Wilhes which astonished both friends and foes. Of this speech

Horace AValpole wrote : "Charles Fox answered Burke with

great quickness and parts." Sir Richard Heron said, " Fox
made a great figure. . . . lie spoke with great spirit in vcrv

parliamentary language, and entered very deeply into tlio

question on constitutional princii^les.". Lord Holland, his f;!-

ther, said :
" I hear his speech spoken of by every body as a

most extraordinary thing.'' The succeeding January he won
the applause of the House by his reply to an impressive

speech of AVedderburn's, in which that acute lawyer atlirmod

that there was no precedent for the action proposed by tlio

majority. Fox immediately produced a case in point, and " tlie

House roared with applause." A month later the Prime Min-

ister, Lord Xorth, recognized the value of his services to liis

party by appointing him one of the junior Lords of the

Admiralty.

It could not be reasonably expected that Fox, who had never

known constraint, who was abundantly supplied with money

from the vast resources of his father, whose independent, am-

bitious soul refused to be bound with a chain, would long sub-

mit to be led by the arbitrary will of a narrow-minded king.

Kor did he ; for, after retaining liis j^lace only two years, lie

resigned it that he might be at liberty to oppose the lloyal

Marriage Act, which was intended to restrain members of the

royal family from marrying subjects, by requiring the royal

consent in order to their legitimacy. Fox's high sense of honor

forbade him, while in office, to oppose a measure which the king

favored and the premier was obliged to support. His oj-ipusi-

tion did not prevent the passage of the Act ; but it led to its

modification, so far as to permit such marriages without the

king's consent after the parties had reached the age of six and

twenty, unless both Houses of Parliament disapproved.

Fox also brought in a bill to correct an old marriage bill, to

which Lord Xorth professed to be, if not favorable, at least in-

different. Fox sustained his motion with amazing " spirit and

memory," wrote Lord Oxford, against the rhetoric of P>urkeairl

the arguments of Lord Xortli, who, in violation of his pronn-e

to be silent, linally entered the lists against him, but w;u>

beaten by a close vote when the House divided.
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In acting thus independently of his party leader, Fox not

only disclaimed a purpose to enter the ranks of the Opposition,

but avowed his firm faith in the priiiciples of Lord iS'orth.

Hence, a few months later, he was in otlice again as one of the

Connnissioners of the Treasury. But the charm of "office, am-
bitious as he was to be in it, was not strong enough to subdue

his daring spirit, which was formed, not to follow, but to lead.

Having persuaded Xoj-th to su])port his motion to commit
AVoodfall, the printer of Home Tooke's sharp criticisms on
the Speaker of the House of Cunmions, to ]S'ewgate, he led

that vacillating politician into the disgrace of a bad defeat.

The king, on learning the ill fortune of his servile minister, was
" greatly incensed at the presumption of Charles Fox,'- who,

he said, had " thoroughly cast off every principle of common
honor and honesty ; he must become as conten:ipiible as he is

odious." This outburst of royal wrath was speedily followed

by a laconic note from Lord Xorth to Fox, saying :
"• His maj-

esty has thought proper to order a new Commission of the

Treasury to be made out, in which I do not see your name !

"

This politely worded insult deeply wounded the self-respect

of the young orator. It opened his eyes to see that to be a

placeman under the reigning sovereign, he must need? become
a political slave. Xo member of the House of Commons had
rendered more effectual service in support of the measures de-

signed to suppress freedom of speech, to fetter the press, to

restrict the liberties of the people, and to encourage corruption

at the '• hustings." So recklessly and insultingly had he spoken
iu favor of the arbitrary claims of the Crown and against the
rights of the people, that, says Trevelyan, " for liis age he was
the most unpopular man, not only in England, but in English
history." He had a severe demonstration of his unpopularity
M-hile the ])rocecdings against Woodfall and Home Tooke
were pending. Goaded to the point of riot by the measures of
tlic House, a vast crowd of the citizens of London surged
round the approaches to St. Stephens. Presently the carriage
of Fox, bearing the arms of the Holland family oti its panels,

tnade its appearance. Xo sooner was he rccogni;^ed than his

liorses were stopped, liis carriage wrecked, and his gay attired

person ]>elted with oranges, stones, and mud, and finnlly rolled

i» the gutter. Yet, althouidi bv his brilliant and effective chain-
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pionsliip of the policy of the Crown, lie made liiinself the cIh

ject of the po])u]ar contempt expressed bv these violent |)r..-

ceedings, the king, who had never trusted him, had turned liim

out of office because in a few instances he had acted inde-

pendently of the royal will. If Fox had ever flattered himsilf
that he could bring the generous feelings and noble sentiments
which, in spite of his vices, were at work in his bosom, into

harmony with the life of a placeman under such a monarch, hi?

rude dismissal from office effectually dispelled that illusion.

Mr. Trevelyan, remarking on this critical period in his liTe,

says, "If at an age when his character was still malleable, bis

premature ambition had been tempted by the offer of tlie

highest place in the State he might have gone down to the

execration of posterity as the "Wentworth of the eighteenth coi;-

tury." lie might certainly, because ambition is a passion wlio.-c

corrupting influence is often potent even in noble natures.

But Fox had this in his favor—he was neither sordid nor av;i-

ricious, and therefore not attracted to a placeman's career 1-y

its pecuniary profits. Neither was he supremely selfish. On

the contrary, he was generous and disinterested when apjxa'.s

were addressed to the noble side of his nature. It was his in-

stinctive perception of these lattc]- qualities; that made the

king distrust Fox from the start. The Tory leaders shared

the mistrust of their royal master. On the other hand, Ihirke.

Rockingham, and other TVdiig statesmen, saw in these qualitit-s

ground for a belief that their vehement opponent would,

sooner or later, feel the inspiration of great principles, and be-

come a leader in their contest for the maintenance of tbe

theory of parliamentary government established by the liov-

olutioh of loss. Their expectation was justiiied. Fox did.

after five years of partisan efforts, embrace patriotic ]->rim'i-

ples with a grasp so firm, with a persistence so enduring, and

an earnestness so absorbing, that one loves to think the higii-

est office in the gift of the CroAvn, though it might have de-

layed, would not have prevented Lis becoming " the nnin of

the people."

Among the principal causes wliieh were Avorhing t(i }->n"'du'-o

the great change in his political character which becaino ap-

parent after his expulsion from office, was the friendship "l

Burke, who was strongly drawn to him while he wa;^ yet a
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champion of the king's policy. Their friendly conversations

made Fox acquainted witli Burke's liberal principles, for the

reception of which his mind was prepared by his occasional

studies. Taine, in his " History of English Literature," says

that Fox "learned every thing without study." That eloquent

writer was mistaken. Fox, in spite of idle habits and vicious

amusements, was at times an ardent student of English history,

of constitutional law, and of the Greek, Itahan, and English po-

ets. These studies he pursued, chiefly in parliamentary vaca-

tions, at King's Gate, his father's beautiful estate in a secluded

part of the county of Kent. They, with Burke's conversations,

were the fountains whence flowed those great principles

and noble sentiments which, after quickening his slumbering

patriotism into life, sustained his chivalric courage through

long, dreaiy years of parliamentary defeat, and gave his oratory

a power more dreaded by the enemies of political freedom

than tlie more polished eloquence of Burke or the impassioned

flights of Sheridan.

Lord Xorth's insulting note marks the terminal point of

Fox's advocacy of theories adverse to popular liberty. Dis-

. gustcd with his treatment, he ceased at once to be a place-

hunter, and began to look around for nobler aims. Kor had

he long to wair or far to look. A question of immeasuiable

importance to the interests of mankind invited his attention.

The people of America were preparing tp throw down the

gauntlet of defiance to the claim of right on the part of the

English government to tax them without their consent. They

hatf repudiated the Stamp x\ct ; thrown the contents of the tea-

ships into Boston harbor'; assembled a Congress; and were

preparing to accept the dread wager of battle, if the mother

country persisted in pressing her unjust claims. Then 1 ox,

emancipated by the act of tlie king from all obligation to view

the question from the standpoint of a partisan, and impressed

by the sublime spectacle of a few feeble colonies deliberately

preparing to defend their liberties, on the field of battle,

against the might of England's army and navy, grasj.ed the

great principles involved in the coming conflict with a giant's

etrength. In a telling speech, he warned the Crown of the

consequences of its false policy ; saying to its representatives,

" If you persist, I am clearly of the opinion you will force
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them "—the Americans—" into open rebellion." In another
speech, he bravclj declared that the line of conduct i)urMK-.l

by the government toward Ainerica consisted of " violence
and weakness." x\nd when, at the opening of a new sessioji

of Parliament in the winter of 1775, Lord Korlh moved a
resolution urging the king to employ force to maintain liis

policy in America, Fox ofl'ered a substitute, praying Ins

majesty to speedily change his policy. Eising to the height
of the great occasion, he sujjported his motion by a masterlv
speech, protesting against proceeding to war. So broad anj
elevated was this speech, that Gibbon, the historian, who wa^
present, said that it took iu the '' vast compass of the (juestion,

and discovered powers for regular debate which neither his

friends hoped nor his enemies had dreaded."

Chatham opposed the king's policy of using force against the

Americans. So, also, did Lord llockingham, the leader of the

Whig party; and Burke, whose magnificent oratory was the

wonder of the House. But neither of those great statesmen

looked as deeply into the principles of our Bcvolution as Fox.

Chatham, while athrming that England had no right to tax

America, maintained that she had unlimited power to fetter

its trade. Rocldngham and Burke did not deny the right of

England to tax, but opposed the i)olicy of enforcing it. F.^x

went to the root of the question, denying the right, condemn-
ing the policy, and predicting the independence of the coluuifs

as the certain issue of the war. Flis advocacy of these views

gave a far higher character to his speeches than could be

claimed for those he made while he was a free lance and a

partisan. Then they had excited wonder and admiration, but

did not command confidence and respect; now their depth,

breadth, and real earnestness, proclaimed him to be a man
inspired by clear, strong political convictions. 11 is bold aban-

donment of the party in power illustrated his disinterested-

ness. As a result, although he still retained the vices of his

youth, he gradually won the respect and confidence; of th"-i'

illustrious men who were contending for parliamentary in<h

pendence and for justice to America. lie chose to stand

bravely fighting for the right, without allying himself to any

party, for two or three years; but in 177S, under the lead«r-

shi^:) of Lord Bockingluun in the Upper House, he joined tliC
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"Whigs, and became their recognized leader in the House of

Commons.
The Tory majority in the house was so large, and so strongly

supported by the Crown, tlie aristocracy, and the wealthy

classes generally, that Fox was the leader of what appeared to

be " a forlorn hope." But he had faith in his principles, in

the Americans, and in himself. His courage was inexhaustible.

Though his little band was constantly defeated, he never

quailed ;
never yielded to discouragement, though at times

many, not excepting Lord riockingham. were disposed to let the

majority carry out its policy unopposed. But Fox, with mar-

velous elasticity of spirit, constantly renewed the fight after

every failure to carry the House. His eloquence gathered

fresh fuel from defeat. He censured the measures of the

ministry in scorching philipics ; he warned the king with

boldness almost amounting to audacity ; he demanded the

discontinuance of the war ; and, after Cornwallis surrendered,

he insisted on recognizing unconditionally the independence of

the triumphant colonies, without waiting for the, re-estab-

lishment of peace with France.

When Cornwallis fell, in 17S2, Lord Xorth resigned his

premiership ; Lord Eockingham succeeded him. The king,

Conquered by circumstances, consented to the formation of a

ministry in which Fox should hold the portfolio of Secretary

of State for Foreign Affairs. Horace Walpole, by no means

a friendly Mitness, says of his administration of this high office,

" Fox shone as greatly in place as in opposition. He was now

as indefatigable as he formerly was idle. . . . The foreign

ministers admired him. He pleased, yet inspired respect."

He set liimself most zealously and judiciously to secure peace

butli with France and America, He had scarcely gathered the

delicate threads of the needful diplomacy into his hands, when

the death of Lord llockingham, and the secret intrigues of

a minority of the cabinet, who were at heart opposed to him,

led Fox to resign his ot^cc.

This step was regarded as a political blunder by numy of his

friends. It also injured his prestige with the people, because

its motives could not be given to the public without i)utting

in peril the pending question of peace with France and

America. It was attj-ibuted by some to his jealousy of Shcl-
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bnrne, Secretary for Home Aflairs ; but tlie facts in tliu c;u^c

seem to show tliat Shelburne liad dishonorably mccUUf d,
throngli a secret agent, with the diplomacy of Fox at l*ari>.

Disgusted M'ith this interference, he could not liarmoni/X' \\\•^

continuance in office with his self-respect so long as Shelburno

remained in the cabinet. His act was, no doubt, unfortiniato

in its results. It wronglit injury to his party, to the country,

and to himself. Nevertheless, if he was correct, as he ]iru!>-

ably was, in his view of Shelburnc's conduct, it is dillicult to

see how he could hc^ve consistently acted otherwise. His resig-

nation, and the death of Rochingham, led to the formation

of a new ministry under Lord Shelburne. It also broke the

unity of both the Whigs and Tories in the House of Com-

mons; which, instead of the usual Ministerial and Oppositi«.M

partisans, now divided into three parties, neither of wliich

could command a majority.

In the spring of 17S3, the Ilou^e, led by Fox, censured tlio

preliminaries of peace just accepted at Paris, and approved

by the Shelburne ministry, which at once resigned, Tlirn

the friends of Lord jS'orth proposed a coalition ministry to

Fox and his fellow Whigs. After much hesitation, Fox

accepted the proposal, and became* Secretary of State a second

time, in a cabinet of which the I)uke of Portland was Premier,

and Lord iN'orth Secretary for Home Affairs.

This proved to be a second and serious political blunder om

the part of Fox. Xot that either he or North made any rc:'.l

sacrifice of principle, or that Fox, though broken in fortune \>y

dissipation, sought the profits of a placeman ;
but because his co-

alition witli a man against Avhom he had thundered so many ]>lii-

lippics, and whose administration was burdened with the <i>-

grace^ of military and parliamentary defeats, put IVx in a fal-o

position before the public. ^lany of his Wiiig friends, ti-o.

-were dissatisfied, and Fox himself confessed that it was an aet

which, politically considered, could only be jiistitied by its fH''-

cess and the benefits to the country which he hojK'd it niigi'^

secure.

This coalition was a bitter pill to the king, who made m> •^^^

tempt to conceal his dislike of Fox and his contempt ot jSorta.

But the king's discontent did not liinder Fox from enterii.g

zealously upon the duties of his office. Neither did it
i>»"^'-
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vent" the discovery by foreign goveruineiits of his transceiideut

• abilities, nor keep biiii, with the assistance of Burke's

erudition and conuiiauding eloquence, from carrying a bill for

tlie better government of India triumphantly through the

House of Commons. This bill, which proposed to place the

authority hitherto claimed by the East India Company in the

hands of seven commissioners, to be named, not by the king,

but by Parliament, and not removable at the pleasure of the

Crown, was, perhaps justly, regarded by the king as an uncon-

stitutional restriction on the royal prerogative. To prevent

its passage in the House of Lords he deputed Lord Temple to

make it understood that he would regard every peer who

should vote for the bill as an enemy of the CrowTi. This un-

warrantable use of ro}al influence succeeded. The Lords

threw out the bill. Ills majesty forthwith commanded Fox

and K'orth to send their seals of ofiice to the palace by the

hands of their undcr-secretary. Thus the ill-starred coalition

fell to pieces. Fox was out of office again, and his great rival,

"William Pitt, entered a new cabinet as first Lord of the Treas-

ury and Chancellor of the Exchequer.

Though out of office. Fox continued to be leader of a ma-

jority in the House of Commons iintil the king dissolved 1 \x-

iiament at the close of 1TS4. A new election followed. It

resulted in a complete overthroV of the party of Fox, which

lost one hundred and sixty members. Fox himself was rc-

tunied for Westminster. But he was destined henceforth to

be the brilliant opponent of the administration and the leader

of a minority which, but for himself and Burke, would have

had very little inlluence on public affairs.

Fox met the unexpected defeat of his party with that firm-

ness which is the impenetrable shield of great minds con-

scious of patriotic purposes. Writing to an intimate friend

ehurtly after, he proudly said, " I have never sacrificed my
principles to popularity or ambition. ... I would rather l)c

rejected, reprobated, proscribed. I would rather be an outcast

of men in power and the follower of the most insignificant

'ninistry, than prostitute myself into the character of a mean
tool of secret infiueTice."

These noble words Mere sincere, and had their justification

ill liis actions when }>ro{>erly understood. They were also
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proplietic. From that time, 1784, until ISOG lie -was jtro

scribed by the Crown and the Tories, quite generally con-

demned by public opinion, and followed by only an insii^Miiii-

cant minority. Nevertheless, his honor was untarnished, hi-

courage undismayed, and his eloquence as coramandini,' a.-

ever. Though in opposition, neither the majority nor Pitt, its

haughty and sagacious leader, dared despise him; nor was hi>

opposition factious, but patriotic and even generous, inasinncli

as he supported his great rival's measures whenever he thouL'l:t

them right and judicious. If he opposed Pitt's India Bill, lie

accepted his support, when, with Burke and Sheridan, he se-

cured the impeachment of Yrarren Hastings. lie stood sid-j

by side with Pitt in supporting Wilbcrforce in his bill aguiii-t

the slave-trade, and in securing a law which placed the liberty

of the press under the protection of juries. But when, after

1792, Pitt in his stern endeavors to suppress the Jacobin spirit

which was projected from Prance into England, became tin'

advocate of arbitrary government and of cruel laws adverse t<»

ciWl liberty, Fox stood up against him as a wall of bi-ass. Hi'

study of the theories of human rights, as embodied in t!i'-

American Ptcvolution, had prepared him to sympathize ino-t

fully with the French in their struggles to overthrow the tl<-^-

potism of their corrupt monarchy. So deep and strong w:i-

hls sympathy, that it outlasted^ the fii-st period of the FrcTn-li

Kevolution, and commanded his adhesion after it entered ui'";i

its period of bloodthirsty fanaticism. He did not, he c«ni:'l

not, approve its crimes, but he continued to avow his faith in

its principles long after the great body of English state-nK'ii

and intelligent- citizens had turned against it w^ith liorn-r.

AYhen, under the leadership of the Girondins, it resolved it-^»If

into a system of democratic propagandism by the sword, a'.-.

Pitt led his government into open war, Fox raised his rn;L'-

ing voice in opposition. So persistent, so decided, was hi.-
i'-'-

mand for peace, that he exasperated public opinion, Pacrili--'-''

the friendsliip of Burke, and offended the greater number -•!

liis old friends and followers. Subsequent events dein-i:-

strated that the ].olicy of England, csjiecially its resistance t-

the march of Napoleon toward the Dictatorship of Eur"p'.

was sound and just. Fox, though sincere, was wrong, a -^''j

deed he subsequently confessed, inasmuch as but for Kiigh>.*
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gold and British blood, Napoleon would, in all probability,

have become undisputed master of all continental Europe, if

not of England also.

Fox battled bravely, if not always wisely, in opposition until

1707, when, disgusted with the subserviency of Parliament to

ministerial dictation, and left without followers sutiicient to

keep up an efficient opposition, he discontinued his regular at-

tendance on the House of Commons, and retired to his estate

in the neighborhood of London, which was named St. Anne's

Hill, and consisted of thirty acres of land and a small mansion.

ITere, abandoning his former habits of dissipation, he lived

quietly in the society of his wife, whom he tenderly loved
;

devoting himself to agriculture, to the study of poetry and

criticism, especially of the Greek tragedians, and to the com-

position of a " History of the Revolution of IGSS "—a work,

by the way, which, though able, added no luster to his great

reputation. His life at St. Anne's Hill is described by his

jnivate secretary, Mr. John B. Trotter, as calm, tranquil, and
liappy. Like his father, he was a kind and gentle husband.

His manners were simple, his disposition genial and placable.

In conversation, at this period of his life, he was more re-

served than in his early years
;

yet he was still sufficiently

free to be a very agreeable companion in the domestic and
focial circles.

In ISOl the Peace of Amiens made it possible for Fox to

visit France in search of materials for his " History," His
well-known sympathy with the licvolution, and his eloquent
cilorts in behalf of peace between France and England, caused
linn to be received in Paris with great eclat, both by the pub-
lic generally and by the most distinguished men of the time.

^^ lien introduced to Xapoleon, that wonderful soldier compli-

I'lcnted him in language which would have been fulsome had
't not been justified by the character of Fox.

In 1800 the death of Pitt compelled the king to invite Lord
Tonville to form a new ministry. This nobleman consented

'|> do so on the condition that Fox should take the office of

•^ocretary for Foreign Alfairs. To this the king, notwithstand-

'"rr his deep-seated prejudices, consented. The people were
V'Tting sick of a war which up to this period had cost them
'uuny millions of money, M'ith but little honor except from the
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victories of the navy. Fox entei-ed on his diitics witli a pur-

pose to bring about an honorable peace, if possible, with a zeal

wliich "gave his office a soul ;

" with a skill in organizing his

methods of working which so impressed the king that, in spite

of his foolish dislike to the secretary, he confessed that " the

office was never conducted in such a manner before,"

But the great orator's work was done, though not before he
had reached the conviction that peace with honor was not at-

tainable because of Kapoleon's insatiable and unprincipled

ambition. A mortal disease was poisoning the fountains of his

life. Between the middle of June and the 13th of September
he suffered " intolerable pains," and underwent repeated sur-

gical operations, which he bore with courage, serenity, :\\\\

self-possession. Ilis chief anxiety was not for himself, but f.-r

Ms wife, for whose future support, owing to his costly vire--,

he had not been able to make suitable provision, lie kej)t hi-

mind from dwelling on his sufferings or on his approachi!i::

death, by listening to the daily reading of Johnson's *' Live-

of the Poets" by ^Ir. Trotter, his pi-ivate secretary, and by

commenting on that writer's estimate of his favorite poet-.

Shortly before his death a young clergyman, called in by h:»

friends, read prayers by his bedside. Fox listened quictlv.

with a look of resignation, but made no remark. Of his rcliL.'-

ious views and opinions little is known beyond 3Ir, Trotter'i*

statement that he had '"' never observed the slightest incliii:iti":i

to doubt or unbelief;" that Fox '-never meddled with abstni---

and mysterious points in religion," but that he was " tolerani.

benignant, and never disrespectful toward religion;" and th.i'.

during his illness he "resigned himself to his Creator wis.

•

calmness." Fox avowed that he felt no remorse. He l^-

pressed no desire for the pardon of his many sins. In t/.o

supreme moment he exclaimed, " I die happy I " ;^ud thtn

passed into the in\'isible.

Evidently Fox had never cultivated the religious side of .

nature. His assertion that he felt no renu)rse, viewed in c":-

ncction with his many vices, is proof that his moral sen.-c \\-'

also very partially developed. Nevertheless, parad«»xi<':»I :f
'

appears, it nmst be conceded that his life was adonu-d \V''-'

many natural virtues. He possessed a courage whicli notln;*-

could daunt. He was often grand in his magnanimity. \^<
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^vas conspicuously true to his friends. aTid, after the first five

years of his puUic Hfe, inoorruptibly loyal to liis convictions.

lie held lies and liars in supreme contempt. He ahliorrcd

corruption, intrigue, and' hypocrisy. Ilis heart \vas a fount-

ain of generous sentiment, out of which ilowed his sunny

temper, his lovable disposition, and also his hostility to the

slave-trade, to war, to political 0})pression, and to religious in-

tolerance. Kature had given him a noble mind. Had it been

rightly trained ; had its evil tendencies been checked instead

of nourished by his unprincipled father ; liad religious affec-

tions become the guides and motives of his natural virtues, his

character would have grown into a grandeur rarely paralleled

in human history.

Alison eulogizes Fox as " the greatest debater that the En-

glish Parliament ever produced." Macaulay remarks, " He
was, indeed, a great orator, but then he was the great de])ater."

Lord Erskine shows that he possessed two prime qualifications

of an orator—vigorous conceptions and a firm, sure grasp of

the great principles involved in the question treated. His

memory was astonishingly quick and ready, and his ability to

gather information from every source available for his pur-

pose was truly M'onderful. He was not endowed Avith the

deep feeling and grand inuigination which made great Chat-

ham's eloquence " like ilashes from heaven ; " his rhetoric was
less magnificent and brilliant than Burke's. Sheridan had

more passion and more abounding humor ; the younger Pitt

excelled him in logical acuteness ; nevertheless his power of

transparent statement, his ability to present a question in all

its aspects, and to bring the reasoning of his opponent to

the test, of clearly defined and admitted principles ; his vehe-

ment earnestness ; and his rare geniality, which nothing could

rufile, gave him a measure of power over the underc-tandings,

the judgments, and the feelings of his hearers never surpassed

by any other parliamentary orator. In impromptu debate he

had no equal.

The inlluence of Fo.x over the course of events was inferior

to that of his great rival, Pitt, who far excelled him in tagac-

ity, in practical statesmanship, and in parliamentary tact. 'J'he

part taken by Fox in his opposition to the war of England

vith her American colonies made him a radical democrat with

ForiiTii Si:rai:s, Vol. XXXIV.^—40
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respect to the principles of hnman liberty. "NVorking from

such principles in the Parliament of a monarchical <rovc'rnnient,

his proposed measures were often unsuited to the circutnrftanoos

in which he was placed. Ilis bold avowal of those theories

when the relations of Revolutionary France with England were

under discussion naturally excited the prejudices of his coun-

trymen. His persistence in defending that Revolution after

its lapse, first into a political fanaticism, and then into a svstcni

of democratic propagaudism by means of the sword, and

finally into military despotism in the hands of Napoleon, in-

tensified those prejudices. Moreover, his radical theories,

•which were in advance of his times, gave a certain vagucne>.^

to his political ideas when he attempted to incorporate tlicni

into a legislative system founded on aristocratic prineijtlcs.

Hence it was not Fox, but the more practically sagacious Pitt,

who held the helm of English affairs during the greater part

of the public career of both. Nevertheless, as the sower of

seed thoughts which took root in the national mind and wliicli

have- subsequently greatly modified English law, eidarged the

liberties of its people, circumscribed the power of the Crown,

and made the British House of Commons the real ruler of that

country, he was superior to all the statesmen and orators of liis

eventful times.

Art. v.—madA:\IE DE STAEL.

Madame de Stael A Study of Tier Life and Times—The First Revolution nni

ilie First Empire. By Abel' Stevens, LL.D. New York: Harper & Urothcn

2 vols. 12rao, pp. 3C7, 373.

The English-speahing M'orld has frankly acknowledged it-*

indebtedness to a Frencliman—M. Taine—for the he.-t hi-^tc-ry

of English literature, and now offers at least a partial CDMipfH-

Bation in the best biography of the most noted of Frenfli-

women written by an American. It must be set down its "ii«^

of the oddities of literature, that so gifted a woman as Madaino

dc Stacl, whose fame filled all Europe, and whose brilli.u't

career furnished such abundant and attractive material, slion"*

Lave waited so long for an appreciative and competent bi".:-

raphcr. There liavc been biographical sketches and nu/noin-i
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of her times in abundance, wliile every liistoiy of the Eevo-

lution and the First Empire contains references to her life of

greater or less value ; but heretofore no really adequate

biography of this remarkable woman has appeared. The
average American's knowledge of her has been derived princi-

pally from the one-sided eulogies and anecdotes of her friends,

the partisan criticisms of her enemies, and a more or less

imperfect acquaintance with her chief works of fiction. In

the popular estimation she figures as a rather masculine woman
of brilliant intellect and keen wit, with a talent for politics,

and a leaning toward republicanism, which gave her great

influence in the aflairs of her times, and aroused the jealousy

and fear even of Napoleon I. There is also prevailing an

indefinite notion that she was an ambitious social queen, of

somewhat doubtful morality, in the days when the Parisian

salon was in its glory; and that, at one time or another, everf

great Frenchman of the period was compelled to acknowledge

her power, while all cultured or titled foreigners in Paris

sought her out and worshiped at her shrine.

It has been reserved for the graceful pen of Dr. Stevens, in

the use of such old material as M-as at hand, and a great mass
of new material furnished by Madame Pecamier, M. Sismondi,

and others, to introduce us to the real jMadame de Stael,

revealing the true nobleness of her character, letting us into

the secret of her social influence, and unfolding to us that

wonderful mind which grappled so successfully with the high-

est themes in the diverse realms of philosophy, criticism,

history, politics, and ethics.

Dr. Stevens's plan, as implied in his title, is adnn'rablo, nnd

really gives us a more correct idea of jNIadame de Stael than

could possibly be imparted by even the most graphic narration

of the mere personal facts of her life. These pages present

her "in her relations to her times—the era of the First Pevo-

lution and the First Empire, its society, literature, and politics
"

—thus securing a distinctness of outline, a fullness of detail,

and a justness of proportion otherwise unattainable. Our
author has enjoyed the advantage of working in the midst of

Madame de Stael's associations, and this, with his well-known

skill in describing the life and manners of former days, gives

a ruost gratifying air of reality and sprightllness to the entire
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book. A prolonged residence in Geneva, "amid scenes conse-

crated by tlie nieuiorj of many great spirits," freqncnt visits to

Coppet, with ready access to its securely guarded familv

archives, and an occasional sojourn in Paris, certainly leave

nothing to be desired so far as circumstances favorable to siu-li

a literary undertaking are concerned. .The work has ap])ea!-e.i

at a happy moment, in conjunction with the Meinoiis of

Madame de llenmsat and those of Prince Mctternich ; an.!

in view of the author's past undeniable success in other iivld

.

of literature, we are not surprised to find it greeted with warm
and almost universal commendation. The rapid sale of both

the English and American editions proves that Dr. Stevens i-

as near to the heart of the great reading public as ever, au'l

that his versatile pen has not lost its cunning. High prai^-•

has already been bestowed upon the book by the news])aj>i'r

press, and by the more critical and stately magazines an>l

quarterlies as well. One- says of it: "Dr. Stevens write-

in full and eloquent sympathy with his heroine. lie omits

nothing which is important from the story. It is, indeed, n.»

mean picture we have in these pages of the best there wa^ of

France at that time, of the France that made what was goml in

the Revolntion." Another f says: "Dr. Stevens knows tli>'

literary uses of the imagination so well, that tiie tone, tlic

atmosphere, the personages, of the salon are reproduced. T<>

this much of the charm of this admirable Avork is due. -\ir<'

cannot have withei-ed the doctor's energy, or he wonld i. 't

liave attempted a task whicii no French litterateur \\ns (\:\tvA

to attempt. In his graceful preface, he declares that ho li i>

attempted it with ditlidence; but he may await the verJ:oi

with confidence. "\Ye congratulate Dr. Stevens on the c.»!ii-

pletion of a work which will heighten his fame, and wlji<'!

will stimulate in his brother ministers a love for litcr.irv

enterprise, while it adds to tlie world's treasury of knowU-i„-

and intollcetual delight." A third :{: says: "Dr. Stevens l-

em]iloyt<l his leisure well in preparing ' The Life and 1 1:-
•

of Madame dc Stael.' Ilis book is encyclopedic in its fiillii' -

A fourth ,S says : "This biography follows ^Madame dc >: •'
"

career with sjnnpathetic minuteness, increasing at every ^l'

* '-Tho Independent." f "The Cliri<ti;in Advocntc."

X
'• The Atlantic Monthly." g " Harper's Ma-azino."
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our esteem for her womanly virtues, heightening our admira-

tion of lier social graces and amenities, and extorting our

respectful homage for licr astounding intellectual activity and

her wide mental range. Dr. Stevens's outlines of AEadame de

Stael's literary productions are valuable for the lucidity and

pithy succinctness of their analysis, and his criticisms of thein

are fair and acute. The work is profoundly interesting, rich

in liglit and graceful entertainment, as well as in food lor deep

tliought."

The parents of Madame de Stael very properly receu-e a

lar-e share of attention in Dr. Stevens's first volume, ller

mother, Susanna Curchod, was the daughter of the Swiss

pastor of Grassier, a hamlet nestling in a qniet valley of tue

Jura Mountains, not far from Lausanne. She was a preco-

cious child ; but the wisdom and good sense of her father, the

errand scenery of lier native place, the tranquil life and unpre-

tentious society of her early years, were all favorable to a

svmmetrical and thorough training of both body and mind.

It is said that her education was as complete as fell to the lot

of any woman in Europe. She was not only taught the classic

and modem languages, but she became remarkably proiicient

in the various departments of science and literature. Through

life the ancient poets, which she read with facility in tlio orig-

inal, were her especial dehght. Her father s phm was to lit

her for an advanced position as a teacher, and in this he un-

consciously qualified her for the triumphs which awaited her

as a leader in the highest intellectual circles of Paris. :Nrad-

emoiselle Curchod was beautiful in form and feature, and this,

with her accomplished manners, her sparkling wit, and nuirvel-

uus intellectual activity, made her a general favorite in the

best society of Lausanne and Geneva, into which she was early

introduced. The story of Gibbon's love for Iter is here told in

the historian's own words, and adds a romantic luster to the

already attractive picture of her youth. After her fathers

death her independent industry as a teacher, her high moral

principle, and her modest but must engaging appearance in so-

ciety, attracted to her a host of friends and admirers, e-^peciaUy

in the literarv circles of Geneva and Paris, to which latter city

she went in ITOa, as the companion and friend of ^ladame de

Vermenaux, a ladv of groat wealth and social mtluence.
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Madame Xecker de Saussure describes her as endowed with
firmness of character, strength of intellect, and a remarkable ci-
pacity for labor; as not only educated to an extraordinary de-
gree in both science and letters, but as especially liaviuf'tliit
" spirit of method " which serves for the acquisition of all t1iin<'<

.."VVith brilliant faculties and personal attractions she combiiK-.i
the highest moral cpialities. Her religious ])rinci].k-s were never
shaken by the skepticism and licensed immorality which pre-
vailed around her Parisian home. Her essay entitled, l:!fiAo)is
sur le Uivorce is an example of luminous reasoning and orbnual
Btyle. It IS a jdea for the sacredness of marriage ao-aiust* the
loose opmions regarding it Avhich characterized the ep(?ch of the
Kevolution, Her JIUangts are distinguished by good sense,
acute and epigrammatic observations on almost every subject
that she touciies, and by a moral elevation quite in contrast with
the tendencies of opinion around her. Keeker said of her that,
" to render her ])erfectly amiable, she only needed some fault to
pardon in herself." Iler greatest fault was, perhaps, her moral
rigor; the forbearance which she needed not herself she was slow
to accord to feebler characters. " fcjhe could captivate," says
Madame jN'ecker de Saussure, " when she wished; she freely gave
l)raise where it was merited; her blue eyes were soft and caress-
ing, and her face had an expression of extreme purity and of

candor, which made, with her tall and rather rigid figure, a con-
trast sufficiently fascinating."—Vol. i, p. IG.

Madame do Stael's father, James Xecker, was a native of

Geneva; of a family Teutonic in blood, Calvinistic in faith,

and eminent for intellectual culture as well as high moral

character, many of its members occupying positions of distinc-

tion both in literature and in civil life. James was thoi'oughly

educated in the rigorous Genevan style, and at the age of lit-

teen was placed as a clerk in the noted banking house of A'cr-

net, Paris, Here he developed remarkable iinancial ability,

and soon reached the head-clerkship, from which he finally

passed to a partnership with the Thellusons in founding the

chief banking liouse of the period. During the following

twenty years he not only amassed an immense fortune ;md

gained the distinction of being tlie leading financier of h;>

times, but lie found leisure to cultivate literature as M-ell. ac-

quiring a vigorous and independent style as a writer, and pul»-

lishing numerous very ])opuIar works, prinei]):illy on iinancial

questions, but also on political and even religious subj'Ct>.

The republic of Geneva, proud of her successful s(.n, a])p«'int»-''J

Lim her resident minister at tlie court of Versailles, in which
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capacity he became at once closely identified witli the exciting

political affairs of the day. He may have had his peers as a
statesman, but as a financier he was immeasurably superior to

his contemporaries, which fact finally led to his appointment
as Financial Minister in the government of Louis XVI. He
was always a firm Protestant, of unimpeachable integrity, and
lie brought to bear all his influence and skill in furtherance of

liis steady policy of retrenchment and square deahng in favor
of the peoi)le and against their unprincipled oppressors. Had
he been listened to and heartily supported by the king and his

advisers, his ability and vast moral influence might have saved
the sinking state. Rat Xecker and his policy and his Protest-

antism stood in the way of the corrupt and unpatriotic place-

men who thronged the king, and blinded his eyes to the mis-

takes of the present and the dangers of the future. So Xecker
was not permitted to carry out his wise plans to their logical

end. Again and again was he dismissed from the cabinet, to

be as often recalled in response to the clamor of the people,

with whom he was always a favorite, and the demands of the

most intelligent and patriotic of his associates. But liis almost

superhuman efforts failed to avert the final catastrophe, and
on January 2, 1793, the sun of Louis XXI. went down amid
the black horror of the Pevolution.

Because of his love for liberty and justice, and more particu-

larly on account of his brilliant but proscribed daughter,
Xecker was not regarded with any degree of favor by Napo-
leon, but was permitted to remain in retirement at Coppet
until the close of his life, occupying his last days in adding to

the number of his valnable published works, wLich finally ag-

gregated some fifteen large volumes.

Xeeker's diaracteristic excellences were not umnnrrod bv char-
acteristic faults. He was amWf^rs of popnlaritv a!)d too solf-
conscioiis, espeeially uf his abilities and nurits. Ills scntiincut-
ality, a virtue in his writings and conversation, was a fault in
his politics, liis style was too complicated, too abstract, too
oracular, lie lias boon called the father of the docfriiun'rr school
ot polities, a school which ])roposed to "impress a now direction
on 1- ranee, to reform her iiajictuous temperament, and to ijive

con>,tituti(maI equilibrium to her political life." Tliis school
bore, more or less, the impress of both ids Anglican political
xleas and of his literary style. In j.erson Necker Vas as remark-
able as in character. "Ills features," says his wile in a literary
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"Portrait," " resemble those of no one else. A \\\<A\, reln-UMi^
foreheaa; a clnn of unusual leii'^th; vivid brow^reves full <,7
tenderness, soiuetimes of melancholy, and arehed by elevatid
brows, gave him an expression quite original." Ilis statue at
Coppet, somewhat theatrical in its attitude, expresses rn-ace and
grandeur of both soul and person. Such was the fatheT- of ."\[ad-ame de tStael. His style of both thought and lanrruarre relievnl
of Its peculiar defects, and endued with richer vigSr' and ele-
gance, re-aj.pears in her own writings. Ilcr intelloctual le-nti-
macy is mdisputable.—Vol. i, p. 11.

°

Necker and Mademoiselle Curcliod \yere married in 1704,
he at tliirtj-two, and slie at twentv-fiye years of an-c. Both
possessed '• an enthusiasm for success," and aspired^not only
to financial prosperity, but to something beyond and better.

Well adaj^ed to each other, both in mind and lieart, their mar-
ried life was one of singular happiness and usefulness. As
her husband rose in position and influence, Madame Xcckers
house became a resort for the leaders of opinion and society

in Paris, and a recognized literary center as well. Her early

training and enforced knowledge of the Avorld and its affairs

fitted her to sliine in her new sphere, and she soon became the

presiding genius of a salon M'hich had no superior either in

brilhancy or influence.

The salons of Paris were then true schools, whose discussions
were without scholastic pedantry, and 3Iadame Xecker and .'Ma-

dame Poland were the two chiefs in these arenas, where intellect

appeared in all its forms: Madame Necker for the defense of re-

ligious ideas, Madame Poland for that of liberal opinions, which
at this period had already caused a general movement. Both
gave a new impulse to the times.—Yol. i, p. 37.

The savants and litterateurs of the city, among ^vl^om were

Bufi'on, Marmontel, Saint-Lambert, Thomas, Diderot, d'Aleni-

bert, Gibbon, and Hume, flocked to jMadame Keeker's reccp

tions, besides an increasing host of military and titled celebri-

ties. The glory of her salon has passed into history, while

she and her nobje husband will ever staiid as the re})resenta-

tives of all that was wisest, best, and most patriotic in Prcuch

society in those memorable years which preceded tlxe downfall

of the ancient regime. To the honor of the rigid but sturdy

and invigorating system of Swiss Calvinistic training be it

said that these ^yell-assorted companions in the struggle of lii'«-'

were, from first to last, a tower of strength for all lo\ers of
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morality and true national prosperity, always fearlessly main-

taining tlie right even in the midst of "a perverse and crooked

generation."

Anne Louise Germaine Xecker, Baronne de Stael-IIolstein,

was born at Paris, April 22, 1TC6. Her extraordinary mental

capacity was early recognized by her parents and friends ; and

Madame ixecker, true to her instincts as a teacher, soon began

a rigid system of training, which, although in some respects

not well adapted to the peculiar temperament of her gifted

child, still, on the whole, furnished a good foundation for tlie

career which afterward dazzled all Europe by its brilliancy.

She was a practical advocate of the ''cramming system," and

in the education of her daughter she allowed these ideas full

play. As a result the child soon became a perfect prodigy of

information on all subjects, even in politics, theology, and

metaphysics, but, after all, lacked that proportionate discipline

of the mind which is so necessary to a symmetrical development.

Her great genius and indomitable will alone saved her mind

from being a negative repository of facts instead of a mighty,

well-directed, positive force in the world. Madame Keeker

aimed to repress every thing childish in her daughter, and

make her in mind and manners as much like her elders as pos-

sible ; hence these were really oppressive years for the child.

Her daily, her hourly, life was under rule, her sports were re-

Ftrained, her attitudes regulated, her studies severely nieclianical.

But her ardent nature was ever spontaneously breaking away
from this bondage, so foreign to its instincts. She was full of

gayety, of abandon^ of frankness, of affectionate impiilscs, of the

love of dramatic efl'ects—not to say dramatic tricks. Manuontel
says that "she was at times an amiable little mischief-maker."

"She stood in gi'eat awe of her mother," writes Simond, the

traveler, wlio knew her from her infancy, "but was exci'cdingly

familiar with and extravagantly fond of ht-r father. ]Matlame

Xecker had no sooner left the room, one day after dinner, than

the young girl, till then timidly decorous, suddenly seized her

najikiu and threw it across the table at the head of lier father,

and tlien, tlying around to him, hung upon his neck, suil'ocatiug

all his reproofs by her kis.^es." Bonstetten telN the story with

some variations. Acor-ling to hiui, she fairly drew Xecker into

a dauee around the talde, aud was arrested only by sounds of the

returniuLj steps of her mother, when they resumed their seats at

the board with the utmost sobriety. Never lias paternal or lilial

love been stroiiLCer, down even to the grave, than between "Nccker

and Jiis dau'diter. The desire to give pleasure to her parents was
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an extremely active motive of her affectionate nature. For ex-
ample, at the age of ten years, observing their great admira-
tion for Gibbon, she imagined it to be her duty to inarrv
him, iu order that tliey might enjoy constantly his conversa-
tion. In her tenth year she was e'xceediugly attractive. Jler
natural gayety was extreme, though at times touched by thai
poetic melancholy which ever after tinged her soul. —\o\. i,

pp. 34-37.

Slie found some relief from the otherwise severely system-

atic manner of her life iu being permitted to mingle witli tlie

brilliant company which daily thronged her mother's K'don.

Here her grace and ease of matmer, her remarkable familiarity

with the topics of the times, and above all her vivacity and

ready wit, made her a universal favoi-ite. As early as her

twelfth year her literary efforts began to attract the attentiuu

of her friends. She first attempted dramatic compositions,

wdiich were acted by her and her young companions in the

family drawing-room. At the age of fifteen, so remai-kable

was her mental maturity, that her genius was said to already

have its stamp. She had not only read but mastered some uf

the profoundest works of French literature, including seveial

philosophical and ecclesiastical treatises that were then attract-

ing much attention. She even ventured to write several e-

eays upon these high themes, but her father wisely discouraged

these })remature efforts. Her peculiar training, and her famil-

iarity with the exciting discussions of the salouj stimulated

her faculties to an unhcaltliful activity, which finally led to a

decline in health, which was only arrested by a cessation of a.l

serious study, and unlimited permission for the child to roaiu

at will in the open air, amid the lovely landscapes of St. Oian.

to which country seat her father, liaving resigned his cabnat

position, now retired. Xecker's " Compte Eendu" appearol

about this time, and his daughter, excited and gratified l>y iLc

enthusiasm with which it was received, wrote liim an a:i-'r:y-

mous letter upon the subject which displayed such reniaikal-.e

knowledge and talent that its juvenile authorship wa.- oiily

Buspccted from certain peculiarities of style whieli ^he li-i'-

been unable to conceal. ]Madame do Kemusat, wh<>-e intep-t-

ing memoirs were published too late for Dr. Stevens's ]'ur]>i-i'-

but who, ill more than one })articular, confirms the wi.-*l'^n« «.»!

his opinions, says of Mademoiselle Necker

:
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lu her earliest years she displayed a cliai-actcr which promised
to carry her beyond the restraints of nearly all social cuslonis.
At the age of fifteen she enjoyed the most abstract reading and
the most impassioned works. '

It is impossible not to feefthat
there was something very odd, something tliafc looked like men-
tal alienation, in the manner in which Madame do Staid acted
her part as a woman in the world. Surrounded in her father's
liouse by a circle consisting of all the men in the city who were
in any way distinguished, excited by the conversations that she
heard, as well as by her own nature, her intellectual faculties
were, perhaps, developed to excess. She then acquired the
taste for controversy which she has since practiced so much, and
in which she has shown herself so piquant and so distinguished.—Menioira, vol. ii, p. 406.

Through life she cherished a passionate love and admiration
for her father. She never failed in filial duty to her mother,
of whose rare gifts and exalted character she was justly proud,
but she fairly idolized her father. During this period of his

retirement and her freedom they were almost constant com-
panions. Xecker fully a])preciated his daughter's mental su-

periority, but in the most adroit and charming maimer corrected
tlie faults into which her luxuriant nature was ever leadino-

licr. He sought to train and prune, as well as to inform, her
mind, and although his wife greatly regretted the partial de-
feat of her plans, and seemed to abandon all hope of any thino-

icmarkablc in her daughter's future, still her intellectual
growth continued to be most marvelous, and it is verv c vi-
olent that at this time, through Xecker's superior discennnent
and adaptation of method, was really laid the foundation of
lier subsequent literary success. Even after her restoration to
health was fully assured her education continued to be entirely
domestic, more particularly under the eye of her father, whose
idciis were fully justiiied by her rapid and symmetrical devel-
opment.

During the interval between decker's first and second ad-
ministrations, 17t;i-SS, his daughter passed through the most
'nteresting period of her youth, from her fifteenth to her
tWLniy-sec«m<l year. By her 'keen sympathy with her father she
loceived the salutary discipline of " attliction ; her retired life
«-«iahied her to prosecute extensive studies ; and the country air
restored her lualth. In her eighteenth year she is described
•'«s so mature a woman that they could justly ])ronounce her to bo
•^nc of the must luminous spirits of the tinies ; she eclipsed all
>vi)o came near her, and icemcd rightfully the mistre&s of the
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house. ShoAvas graeeful in all her movements; her couiilenaiicf

,

%vithout entirely satisfying- tlic eye at first, attracted it and r.'
tained it by a rare charm/for it quickly displayed a sort of i.h :d
or intellectual beauty. Xo one feature was 'salient enoui^di ;->

determine in advance her character or mood, excejit IierCvo-,
which were magniticent; but her varying thoughts painte.l tluiM*
selves on her face. It had, therefore, no one permanent . \-

pression. Her physiognomy was created by tlie emotion of tl,..

moment. lu repose her eyelids had somcthuig like lani^uor, l.ur

a flash of thought would illununatc her ghinces Avith a sudden
fire—a sort of lightning forerunning her words. There ua*.
however, no unquiet mobility about her features. A kind .f
exterior indolence characterized her ; but lier vigorous frami',
her firm and well-adjusted attitudes, added to the great f..no
and singular directness of her discourse. There was'souietli!!!:',
meanwhile, dramatic in her bearing ; and even her loih't, thon-ii
exempt from all exaggerations, gave an idea of the ])icturesqtie,
more than of the mode or fashion.—Vol. i, pp. 7G-78.

At the age of twenty, ]\Iademoi.=elle Xecker was married to

Baron de Stael, Swedish embassador to the eoui-t of Frani-e,

who was seventeen years her senior. It was in every sense a

marriage of convenmxce^ arranged in the interests of her

father's political aspirations, and with little reference to lu r

real wishes or affection. Iler love for her father, and t!..-

stipulation that she should never be separated from her |)are;!5-.

•reconciled licr to the union, although it is clear that no \ -•:•;•

strong attachment ever existed between the two. I'aron (i^.

Stael was a firm Protestant, and zealously devoted to the re-

forms wliich then occupied the attention of the enlighto:i<»i

classes of French society ; a man of generous character a:: 1

advanced ideas, lie early became a warm supporter of Mccktrf

political opinions, and spared no pains to promote hi.> <»lhv-;-»5

interests. He was a favorite at the French court as well :•

with his own sovereign, who favored his nun-riage ami a>>i!r» l

hira his official position in perpetuity, and a pension nearly ;.

not quite equivalent to its emoluments. The nuarriagc .-ceii.'»

to have been almost as mueh a matter of state policy as thou-.i

the bride had been a princess of the blood rather than v-^

daughter of a Swiss c)n if/re.

Xccker's daughter was now a baroness and an emba-^-adri-s

with an assured position of honor and iuHuence at court :<• •

in aristocratic circles, all of wdiich was directly favorabh- t" •'••

father's social and ]»ulitical promotion. The Ikiron w;is a Ui'-'
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of extnivao;ant habits and no financial ability, M-hose generosity,

uver-stiniulated by the large dowry of his bi'ide, soon dcgcn-

eiated into prodigality, llis tastes and his associations sep-

;uated him more and more from his wife, who was constantly

contrasting him unfavorably witli his intellectual superiors

wlio crowded around her. For some years their mutual love

fur their children held them together ; but at last a formal

j^eparatiou was arranged, the children going with their mother,

who devoted herself to their education, the management of their

remaining fortune being given to M. JlS ccker. The Baron did

not long survive the separation, but died May 2, 1802. The

circumstance-s which attended her unfortunate marriage, no

doubt, had much to do with whatever was objectionable in

]\[adame de Stael's social career. Due stress must also be laid

u})on the very free manners of the times ; but certain it is, if

wc are to give any credit whatever to the almost unanimous

testimony of her contemporaries, which Dr. Stevens seems

almost entirely to overlook at this point, that her conduct as a

wife was by no nieans irreproachable. Madame de Tiemusat

eays :
" Her nature was too passionate for her not to love

fitrongly, and her imagination too vivid for her not to think

that she loved often." "-^ Talleyrand was one of the first of her

lovers. After his rupture with Madame de Stael he entered

njion his liaison with Madame Grand. It was this circumstance

t!iat led ^ladame de Stael to ask Talleyrand the unfortunate

question which gave him the opportunity for one of his most

noted witticisms: "If Madame Grand and I were to fall into

t'.ie water, Talleyrand," she inquired, '"' which of us would you

five first?" " Oh I madame," returned the minister, ''^ you

frim. so ^cell ! " It was the remembrance of this, probably,

wiiich provoked her soinewhat indelicate description of his

•liaracter as a diplomatist, in which she said, '' lie is such a

dixombler, that if you kick him behind he will smile in front."

Madame de Stael's long-continued liaison with the celebrated

tiiinkor and orator, Benjamin Constant, is too incessantly

alluded to in the various records of the period to require any

• xtended notice here. Circumstances may palliate, but cer-

tainly cannot justify, Madame de StaeVs secret marriage, at the

ag'-! of forty-five, with the Genevcse ofHcer Ilocca, a youth of

* Yol. ii, p 407.
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twenty-three; wliieli arrangement, since it gave }iim tliu itui-
macj of an accepted lover ever by lier side during tlie rt-iinin-
der of lier life, placed them both in a false positbn : iinpon-.j
the odium of illegitimacy upon their innocent son, Alfun^e
until after his mother's death ; taxed unjustly the' love ar,.j

confidence of her older children and most intimate friends

;

and subjected her to a censure, especially in the more ninm!
society of Germany and England, Avhich even the fame of l.."r

wonderful hterary achievements could not avert. Doubt !e'^

her second marriage was in every sense a love match, ai.o

productive of much happiness to both parties; but, judired U
the laws of a true social ethics, she must have stood condeinTi.-ii

for insisting upon an arrangement which was regarded by a!!,

as, at^best, a romantic liaison, from the fascinat'ions of wlii.-lj

Eocca's family and friends were constantly endeavoring, witls

promises, and threats, and even tears, to rescue him. Alrlioi:-h

practically ignored by Dr. Stevens, still it caimot be suc(t«-
fully denied that Madame de StaeFs conduct, in the above

particulars, is a serious blot upon her otherwise fair fame, unl

makes lier responsible, to the extent of lier influence, for tl;..-

immorality udiich characterized even the best French siK.-i(.!r

during her own and subsequent times.

Madame de Stael was passionately devoted to her childn-;!.

and spared no pains to promote their happiness and thor«»iJ:;;>

education. Her son, Auguste Baron de Stael-IIolstein, a:.'i

her only daughter Albertine Duchesse do Broglie, long rK-m-

pied positions in French society and literature in every war

creditable to themselves and to their family.

From the time of her marriage until her exile from Fan*,

"witli the exception of a few brief intervals, Madame ^\v >{»»»

was the recognized queen of the Parisian salon. Her < n-' -

sive knowledge, impressive appearance, fascinating iii;iii!;<'"'-

and extraordinaiy conversational powers, in a time wlieti r^r*

versation was cultivated as both a science and an art, m:uk' i"
'

famous in social and literary circles even before her j)rinc.[-i-

works appeared. Her title as embassadress at once hr<';:j •

her into intimate relations with the king and queen: an-' •

a time she was pleased with the extraordinary rnairnit>"* '•
'

which characterized their extravagant and protlig:ito <
*•

But she soon wearied of that which afforded hc-r no inft-il'V-'-*'
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stimulus, and was also a constant offense to her republican

tastes and tendencies. Turning from this "courtly and vacant

folly," she successfully sought to gather round her the very

elite of the French literary world ; and soon the salon of the

Swedish Legation became the most brilliant in Paris. From
this time on, through the years of the llevolution, and until

the rule of Xapoleon was fully established, protected by her

husband's official position as representative of another ]>ower,

she maintained her influence as queen of a social and intel-

lectual realm that has probably never had its equal ; and where

she not only labored to stimulate literary activity, but was,

from first to last, the strong and devoted champion of what

may be termed conservative republicanism, bravely contending

against the effete doctrines of the old regime, the mad fanat-

icism of the Jacobins, the portentous assumptions of the

Consular government, and the usurpations and tyranny of the

Empire, as one after the other they threatened the liberties

and prosperity of the French nation. She was ever an eloquent

advocate of the rights of the people. Her salon was always

thronged by the best intellects of Paris, and by representative

men and women of the times. Men of lettere, foreign dip-

lomatists, members of the legislature, and even the brothers

of ISapoleon, were among her habitual guests, and were proud

of her friendship. An unusual intellectual activity is said to

have characterized the metropolis during the troublous period

of the Revolution ; an activity which displayed itself in the

discussion of the gravest social and political questions ever

agitated. In these discussions Madame de Stacl was enabled,

by the great freedom allowed her sex, and the congenial em-

ployment of her superior faculties, to become an acknowledged

leader. "The salon was to her an arena of intellectual

athletics, as well as a school of the best sentiments and num-

ncrs." It is said that the most eloquent of the JxepubHoau

orators were those who borrowed from her most of their ideas

and telling phra,>es ; and that most of them went forth from

her door with speeches ready for the next day, and with

resolution to pronounce them—a courage which was also de-

rived from her.

Madame de Stael loved society because she found it "indis-

pensable to her being, a salutary and necessary stimulant for
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her faculties, which seemed to be more developed by conversa-

tion with men of cultnrc than by any other exercise." Whether
in Paris or Coppet, or residing in any one of the many cities

she visited during her exile, it was lier delight to induh'e in

the luxury of hospitality, gathering about her the best niiiuls

of her times, and seeking inspiration for her literary elforts in

their conversation and criticisms. It is the universal testimony

of her contemporaries, friends and foes alike, that no man or

woman in Europe excelled her in the felicitous art of conversa-

tion. Her admirers have always insisted that no familiarity

with lier writings could give one an adequate idea of her real

mental power, since its greatest triumphs were always wit-

nessed in conversation with the best representatives of litera-

ture, politics, or philosophy. Ahhough she assiduously culti-

vated her powers in this direction, and her speech was always

vitalized by a positiveness which often rose to a passion, still tlic

charm of unassumed sincerity beautified her every utterance.

She was always characterized by a frankness and simplicity

of manner, which, in spite of her intellectual brilliancy, placed

all who were around her at ease. Affectation and insincerity

in convei-sation slie could not tolerate, and lost no opportunity

to mercilessly expose ; but in one who loved and pursued the

truth she could pardon the lack of any thing else. She wus

always the friend of literary tyros who gave any evidence

whatever of genuine worth. She knew how to make the best

use of the imagination in conversation, and while her ardent

temperament sometimes impelled her to adopt and dc-fcml

questionable theories, still her thoughts were always brilliant,

powerful, and often startling, while her sentences were aduructl

with' all the graces of genuine eloquence. All the testimony

goes to show that she was most extraordinary in colloquial lii:^-

putation whenever an opponent was found worthy of her

prowess. There was never any unfairness, bitterness, or con-

tempt on her part—never any aiming at effect ; but there was

a straightforward, honest vehemence in thought, logic, ana

rhetoric, which, like a swelling torrent, bore down all bef(»ro it.

She particularly seemed to delight in debate, because it nvi--

the best means of viewing a subject on all sides, of gi'ttiuL' ^i^

the truth, and being instructed by capable minds. At any iv-i

of defeat and overthrow of favorite theories, she was anxi-"'^
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to get at the tnith, and secure tlie triumph of careful thought

and sound sense. To talk for mere display was altogether

foreign to her purjjosc ; and under all circumstances colloquial

consc^ientiousness was one of her most marked characteristics.

She never seemed disposed, for the mere sake of a victory, to

'

take advantage of any lack of knowledge or skill in her adver-

sary. Her position, as daughter of the great minister of finance

and wife of the Swedish embassador, brought her into imme-

diate contact, during all her residence in Paris, with the excit-

ing political questions of the day; and her mind and lieart

were fully enlisted in any project that seemed to promise lib-

erty and prosperity to her distracted country. Consequently

her influence was always felt on the right side, even though it

were exerted at the risk of personal comfort or safety. Her

husband's official position gave her immunity from most of the

dangei-s which threatened her friends, and, up to the tune

wlien she was forced to flee from the blackest horrors of the

Eeign of Terror, she constantly, at great personal sacrifice, ex-

erted her influence in the service of the threatened or pro-

Bcribed, secreting tliem in her residence or pleading their cause

with those who, for the time being, were in authority.

Her merciful activity brought her, more than once, into sus-

picion. On one such occasion, Legendre, the great mathema-

tician, denounced her to the Assembly in the presence of her

husband, but, fortunately, Barras successfully defended her.

The story of the Revolution is graphically recorded by her pen,

which sometimes seems dipped in blood, as in memory she

lives over again those days of horror. On the establishment

of the Eepublic, Sweden recognized the new government, and

Baron dc Stael was sent back as embassador to negotiate a new

treaty of peace, and his wife again took up her residence in

Paris. Shc'deemed the Pepublic the only practicable govern-

ment for France at that time, and she promptly seconded all

efforts to restore peace and prosperity on that basis. She led

society in the revival of the salon as a means of strengthening

the new order of things, and softening the rigors of the new

rtgime. A^illemain says: "She re-appeared in France, and

founded there anew the spirit of society. After those times of

rudeness and cruelty, she re-introduced the influence of woman.

These facts are historical. A\'e beliold in lier the restoration

Fouiaii Series, Vol. XXXIV.—17
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of the normal spirit of France after tlie storms of the rtcvohi-

tion." During the days of the reaction lier influence was con-

stantly felt by both parties in the interests of harmony ; and
the heroic devotion which, in the days of the Revolution, k-d

her often to face death for her friends, now prompted lier to

do all in her power to secure their restoration from exile; and
many a man, afterward prominent in French history, owed lii?

recall to her tireless and unselfish efforts. She did not desire

the restoration of royalty, but she was suspicious of Bonapartv,

and dreaded the military despotism which she predicted and

which was gradually developed by him "under the auspices of

the Directory, and the belligerent provocations of En^rland and

Austria."

When Bonaparte was made Consul, Madame de Stael was

already famous as an eloquent advocate of liberal opinions and

a literary character of much promise. She was at fir>t

charmed with the young Corsican, and believed him to be tlic

long-looked-for leader who could harmonize conflicting ele-

ments, secure to the nation the full benefit of sucli progress

as it had made, and marshal all its powers in defense of the

Republic, to which he avowed the most conscientious loyalty.

At this time she fully shared the popular enthusiasm. Ihit

her habits of critical observation and analysis of character S">.n

modified her opiuions, and put her on her guard against his

influence. Madame de Remusat says :

She became deeply interested in Napoleon. She believed tlmt

the happy combination of so many distinguished qualities .-xnd

of so many favorable circumstances might be turned to the protil

of her idol—Liberty; but she quickly startled llonaj)arto, who

did not wish to be either watched or divined. She first inadt'

him uneasy, then displeased him. He received her advaiioos

coldly, and disconcerted her by his bluntness and sharp word*.

He offended many of her opinions; a certain distrust gri'W "1'

between them, and, as they were both high-tempered, this <1 in-

trust was not long in changing to hatred.— Vol. ii, pp. -107, lo?.

She admired ISTapoleon's great talents, but her penetrating

insight soon led her to discover his utter lack of moral sen-e

and patriotism, his inordinate vanity, and his unscrupuh'us

ambition, which imperiled not only the pennanent pre?-

perity of France, but the peace and progress of all Kurojx"

as well. She read the future like an inspired seer, and, al-
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tlioii£^h at first she did not actively array herself against liim,

still slie refused to cither praise or support hiin. Strange as

it may seem, the great captain was extremely sensitive to her

neglect, and at once began a system of persecution which,

while it revealed his nttcr lack of manly principle, was unwit-

tingly a most comjilete recognition of her great intellect, and

won for her the sympathy of thousands who otherwise would

have been simply admirers of her genius. She was not only

banished from her beloved Paris, but, so long as Napoleon was

in power, her works were proscribed, some of them because of

their frank criticisms of his policy, but most because they had

no words of praise or commendation for the man whose fame

was already filling the world. Again and again, through his

agents, he sought to win her support by offers of amnesty and

personal profit, but she was true to her convictions, and stoutly

maintained her independence to the last. Napoleon conquered

all the continent of Europe, but this one solitary woman, whom

he affected to despise, but upon whose integrity he exhausted

all the arts of persuasion and terrors of persecution, he could

not conquer. This prolonged conflict between the greatest mili-

tary chieftain and the greatest thinker of the times " vs-as the

means of giving to the world the most remarkable example of

tire triumph of the pen over the sword and scepter that history

records." To the very last she maintained the spirit of her

prayer on the eve of the battle of Leipsic—" May we conquer,

but Napoleon be killed.'' Prince Metternich says :

Madame de Staol applied tome, in 1810, to obtain for her from
Kapoleou permission to live in Paris. An opportunity soon oc-

curred when I was ai>le to make known to Napuleon the request

of this celebrated woman. " I do not want Madame do Stai-l in

Paris," he said to me, " and I have good reasons for saying so."

I replied that it might be so, but it was no less certain that by this

way of treating a lady he gave her a distinction wliioh without that

she might not, perliaps, liave. " ^ladame de Slael," Napoleon
replied^ " is a machine in motion whicli will make disturbance in

the salons. It is only in France that such a woman is to be

feared, and I will not agree to it."

—

Jltmoirs^ vol. i, p. 28."=^.

Madame de Pemusat says :

Napoleon declared of Madame de StaOl, " This womaii teaches

people to think who never thought before, or who had forgotten

now to think." And there was much truth in this. The hatred
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he bore her was unquestionably founded, in some de<rrcc jii.uri
that jealousy with which he was inspired by any rui,eriuritv
which he could not contvo\.—Memoirs, vol. ii, pp. 408, 409.

The picture :Madame de Staol gives of Xapoleou's yulgaritv
petty tyrrany, and utter selfishness, in his intercourse' wit li

men and women, is more than confirmed in its correctness hv
the '' Memoirs " just quoted, and will forever ])revent liis re-
establishment in tlie respect of the world.

The literary world may well be forever proud of tlie forti-
tude witli which Madame de Stuel bore her misfortunes, and
lier unyielding persistence throughout the prolonged coute.-t.
xVlmost eyery court of Europe was open to her during lier

years of wandering. Friends multiplied on every hand. °ller
contact with the best literary minds of Germany, Italy, and
England seemed to aft'urd just the inspiration she'needed, fur
in the yeai-s of Iier exile she produced her greatest works,
achieyed her most marked success as a leader in the realm of
thought, and won her high and permanent place in literature.

AVhatever may be said of her disappointments and sufferiiiirs,

lier intellectual faculties were certainly stimulated to an un-

looked-for vigor by the opposition she encountered, and even
Xapoleon, when, an exile himself on St. Helena, he read her

immortal works, was compelled to testify to her greatness in

the reluctant words, '' Xo one can deny tliat she is a woman of

grand talent, of extraordinary intellect ; she will last.*'

]\[ucli of her time, during the ten years of her exile, was

spent in the beautiful family home at Coppet, which at that

period was one of the chief literary centers of Europe. The
l)icture given by Dr. Stevens of the old chateau and tlie life

there is charming indeed. Those who have been so fortunate

as to visit Coppet will at once recognize the correctness aiiti

delicate appreciation of the following description :

The tourist in Switzerland, passing on Lake Lenian from Lau-

sanne to Geneva, sees on the nortli-western sliorc a small villa<_'*'.

nearly all the habitations of which seem clinging to a central

stately structure: it is famous as the hamlet of CopjK't, and the

parent editi(,-e is the Chateau de Xeeker, the liome of 3Iadanie

de Slael. As the steamer approaches the i)ier, all eyes, of edu-

cated fureigners at least, are turned from the sul)limer scenery

of the 0|)posite shore to gaze on the memorable site, and it i"

ijeldom that grouj)S of travelers do not leave the boat to pay tlicii
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homage at this shrine of the genius of tlie greatest woman in

literary hisf^tory. Colonnades of ancient oaks, horse-chestnuts,

and sycamores extend from the laTiding up to the mansion. The
latter is spacious, but presents an a.spect more of comlort and
good taste tlian of magniticence. Its princijial court, formed on

three sides by the building, on the fourtli by a lofty grilled

fence, with ample gates, is adorned with tiower-beds, and tlow-

ering vines climb its angles to the roof. From its open northern

sideextends a simple picture of landscape beauty, designed more

bv nature than art: a combined English garden and park, with

sward, clumps of flowering ishrubs, and stately trees ; a crystal

brook (flowing down from the Jura) on one side; a fish-pond in

the center; and graveled walks, with stone seats, winding among
the trees. The interior of the mansion still retains, intact, not a

few mementoes of its celebrated mistress, objects of eager inter-

est to innumerable pilgrims—a bedroom, with its antique furni-

ture and tapestried liangings ; a library, with its crowded book-

cases, writing-desk, and pictures ; a saloji, with works of art.

West of the chateau lies the family cemetery, entirely shut in

from the sight of the visitor by higli walls and a dense copse of

aged trees and entangled shrubs and vines. In its center stands

a small chapel, within which sleeps the illustrious authoress with

her parents, and around it rest her children and grandchildren

—

four generations of the family of Necker. It is a somber iu-

closui-e, but the nightingales delight to sing iu its deep shades;

and the vine-clad Jur.is on the one side, the lake and snow-

crowned Alps on the other, frame about it a picture of exceed-

ing beauty, befitting the memory of its chief tenant.—\ uL i,

pp. 1-3.

Arhenever Madame dc Staiil took up her residence for any

length of time at Coppet the place was always thronged wiili

her intimates, men and women of a world-wide reputation,

who gave the morning to intellectual labor and the evening to

amtiscments, literary criticisms, and social enjoyment. Besides

those regularly established as her daily associates, literary celeb-

rities from all purt.s of Europe were constantly wending their

way to Coppet as to a shrine, and her ,^aIon here was almost as

crowded and as brilliant as in Paris.

As her most famous works appeared at irregular intervals,

the attitude of !Xapoleon became more threatening, until she

at last determined on flight to Ilussia, where she was received

at court with distinguished attention, and where she at once

gathered around Lcr a multitude of admirers, all famous in the

world of science or letters, and vying witli each other in their

eager homage to her genius. Next she visited Sweden, where
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lier old friend, Mai-sluil Bernadotte, (now the chosen successor

of the reigning sovereign,) received lier with ready honors, and
where slie remained eight niontlis revising her Rejiexwm >inr

le Suicide, wliich she had written at Coppet, and publisliini: tlio.

work at Stockhohn early in 1S13, dedicating it to Bernadotte.

Continuing her flight to London, she was received bv the

aristocratic and literary society of the English metropolis' with
the greatest enthusiasm. Kapoleon's unworthy attitude secuix-d

her the ready sympathy of all Britons, ajid she was at once

recognized as the greatest literary woman Eui-opc had yet pro-

duced. We are told that the great houses in which she was
received were *' crowded by the nobility and people of culture ;

"

and such was their eagerness to see her that '^ the ordinary re-

straints of liigh society were quite disregarded." At the house

of Lord Lansdowne, and other similar places, "the first ladies

in the kingdom mounted on chairs and tables to catch a gliinj^se

of her." Li every society she was sought for and received

with all the honors due to her great powers.

iSTever has a woman, through the more force of her genius,

attained a triumph equal to hers. Kings and queens sought

her friendship, and literary celebrities were proud of her suc-

cess, since it i-eflected honor upon the entire fraternity. At

Weimar, Berlin, and other capitals of Germany, it had Ik'lu

the same. Goethe and Schiller were her stanch admirers and

friends. Ficlite may not have worshiped at lier feet, but la-

had good reason for remembering her, as is shoAvn by the fol-

lowing anecdote related to the American scholar, George Tick-

nor, by the old prime-minister, Ancillon, at Berlin:

When ^fadnme de Stnel was here she excited a great srii-:i-

tion, and hati the men of letters trotted up and down, as it Mi-rc.

before her, successively, to sec their ])aces. I Avas present vIk ii

Fichte's turn came. After talking a little while, she said, '* ^^'^^>

]\Ionsienr Fichte, will you be so kind as to give nie, in lifinii

niinute-i or so, a sort of idea, or opu'fu, of your system, so that 1

may know clearly what you mean by your ich, (I), your ;"''/,

(n)e) ? for I am entirely in the dark about it." Tlie notion «•!

explaining, in a little cjuartcr of an hour, to a person in total

darkness, a system which he had been all his lifetime developing'

from a single }>rincij)le within liimself, wa-< quite shocking to tlu-

philosopher's di:::jnity. However, being niueh pressed, he Iklm".

in rather bad French, to do the best he could. Jiut he had n-t

gone on mure than ten minutes before Madame de Stacl, \w»'-'
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had followed him -with the greatest attention, interrupted him
with a countenance full of eagemcFs and satisfaction: "Ah! it

is sufiicient; I comprehend you perfectly, Monsieur Fichtc; your
system is perfectly illustrated by a story in 'Baron ^Munchausen's
Travels.' For, when he arrived once on the banks of a vast

river, where there was neither bridge nor ferry, nor even a poor
boat or raft, he was at first cpiite confounded, until at last, his

wits coining to his assistance, he took a good hold of his own
elccve and jum[)cd himself over to the other side. Now, ]Mon-

sieur Ficlite, this, I take it, is just what you have done with your
ich, your moi, is it not ? " There was so much truth in this, and
Fo much esprit, that, of course, the effect was irresistible on all

but poor Fichte himself. As for him, he never forgave 3Iadame
de Staiil, who certaiidy, however, had no malicious purpose of

offending him, and who, in fact, praised him and his ich most
abundantly in her " De I'Allemagne."

—

Ticknor^s Lj'e and Let-

ters, vol. i, p. 198.

Great as was Madame de Stael's cliarm for men, she was no

less the favorite of many of tlie best and most intelligent

women. Madame Recamier m'us lier dearest friend, and but

iaw of her own sex seem to have been at all jealous of her im-

jirecedented success. On the downfall of Xapoleon she re-

turned to Paris to enjoy the protection and friendship of Louis

XYIII., and to achieve her greatest social triumph. Since she

Avas now persuaded that a republic, was not yet practicable for

rrcnchmen, " Iicr salon became one of the forces of the Resto-

ration." The highest society of Paris gathered aroimd her,

and lier house immediately became once more the intelligent

center of France. During the memorable " Hundred Days

"

she v.'as forced again to retire to Coppet. Even there she was

followed by the persistent oilers of Xapoleon touching a recon-

ciliation and the enlistment of her voice and pen in his favor,

but she remained firm in her conscientious opj^osition. Ilcr

health now began rapidly to fail, and after seeing her daughter

niost happily married to the Due de Proglie, and the center of

a charming social and literary circle in Paris, she seemed con-

scious that her remaining life would be brief. Notwithstand-

ing her declining health, she attained, in the winter of lSlG-17,

her highest power in the society of tlie metropolis. Says one

of her guests

:

Every evening her salon was crowded with all that was distin-

guished and powerful, not in France only, but in all Kurojte,

which was then rc])resented in I'aris by a remarkable nuiuber of
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its most extraordinarv inon. She had, to a degree pcrhai.-,
•never possessed by any other person, tlie rare talent of unhin-
around her the most distinguislied individua]:< of all the oj-pi.^iu-
parties, literary and political, and making them establish rela-
tions among themselves which they could not afterward entin-lv
shake off. —CldlcVs Memoirs of Madartce de S(acl and Madame
Boland.

Her mind remained firm and clear to the very last. She
passed the wlioJe of her last day, \yc are told by one who w.u
present, seated iu her arm-chair, conversinu- with her friends.

She passed away in great peace, with her family around iier,

on the moniing of July 14, IblY. AVhatcver may be tliouu'ht

of the en-ors of her life, from which she sulTei-ed so much, sle

died expressing a firm faitli m the Christian religion a.s "aif-Td-

ing the only and the sufficient solution of the problem of life,"

and believing that '' the true end of life is the religious edr.ca-

tion of the heart." Her remains were entombed at Co]»pet.

'We have space in this paper for only a brief reference to

Madame de Stael's most noted literary productions. Her work

on literature was published in ISOO. It revealed at once her

vast store of knowledge and her consummate skill in makini:

it available for her purpose. Although the theories she ad-

vanced and defended did not meet the ajiproval of tlie la-:

minds among her critics in France—whatever may be said •>:

the German thinkers, with whom she more nearly agreed

—

Btill the learning, the brilliancy, and vigor of tlie treatise wcri-

acknowledged by all, and her reputation as a j)rofound thinker,

an acute philosopher, and a fascinating writer, was at once as-

sured. The plan of the treatise is very comprehensive

:

It first presents an analysis, moral and philosophic, of (tre« k

and Latin literature, with reliections on the consequences, t" th.

human mind, of the invasions of the Northern peoples, ot ti <

cstablishrni/nt of Christianity, and of the revival of letters: a;"!

a rapid review of modern literature, with detailed observ:it:t'i.*-

on the chief works of the Italian, English, German, and Kr- n- 'i

languages, considered in reference to the general idea vi t.
'•

e-ssay: that is to say, the relation of the social and political •<•••'

ditions of a country to the dominant spirit of its literature. 1
'•'"

second ]iart discusses the state of intelligence :uid literatim- ::;

PVance sinci^ the Kevolution, and, inquiring what they u_<'ii!>l '

"

if France should posses^the morality essential to republic:ini>i».

it shows her actual degradation, and "her possii.K* anielior.iti.-n, .»"

deducible from the examples treated in the tirsl i>art. 'I'li*' 'h""
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trine, or hypothesis, of the treatise is the pcrfeet Utility of the

human race. "I adopt ^yith all my faculties," she says, "this

])hilosophic belief. It is the conservative, the refleeminsr, hope of

the intellectual worM; it imparts a grand elevation to the soul

—

its hi<-hcst consolation. The doctrine lifts the weight of life

and u^hiddens all our moral being with the ha])piness and noble-

iie.-:s^f virtue. It is noi a vain theory: we are conducted to it

])y the observation of facts."—Vol. i, p. 231.

This doctrine met with groat opposition in France, and

immediately provoked much discnssion, wliich iinally bronght

out some of the best thinkers of Switzerland and Germany

iipon the subject. As the ])rocluction of a woman, the book

was the marvel of all Europe. For a long time it nuiintained

a strong hold upon reflecting men ; and whoever reads it now

will find that many opinions, since thoroughly examined and

adopted by the most vigorous leaders of thought, were first

advanced and defended in its pages. Whether we accept or

reject her theories, we are astonished by the variety of learn-

ing, the individuality of mind, and the acute reasoning of the

work. In these respects it probably has uo equal among the

writings of women.

"Delphine," her first and, in the opinion of many, her best

romance, was published in 1802. It was written amid troubles,

anxieties, and threatening danger.^, which would have been

unbearal)le but for the diversion and comfort which literary

activity afforded her. Her design in " Delphine " seems to be

to express a profound pity for women with strong minds and

hearts to whom the happmess of love in marriage has not been

accorded, and to show that it is not only diflicvilt for them to

" inclose themselves within the narrow bounds of their fate,"

but more ditticult for them to overstep those bounds, without

exjicricncing the keenest suffering. It is possible, in a ro-

mance, to present such a thought in a variety of forms
;
so she

pictures a woman (said by numy to represent herself) brilliant

but unlia})py, ''dominated by her aifections, badly directed by

her independent P]^irit, and suffering by her most amiable

qualities." A desire for happiness in marriage, and a settled

conviction that it is impossible to be otherwise hapi>y, pervade

the entire book. The great genius displayed in ''Delphine"

was acknowledged by all ; but its morality was at once ques-

tioned. AVhile, perhaps, the charge of immorality c;innut be
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fully maintained, still it plainly " is not a wholesome bor.k,

morally or intellectiially," altliongli in this regard it is the lK->t

book among similar productions in French literature of its

time. Vinet criticises the work severely from his own hiirh

moral stand-point; but he also says: "Delphinc, with all lier

errors, is one of the most touching creations of genius; lar
character is as true as it is charming. It is impossible not Ui

love this generous soul, which lives only for love and self-

sacrifice. Xo fiction has ever been more vitally real. Xo
work of Madame de Stael has been written with more facile,

more abundant, power. If she has not yet the maturity of her
opinions, she has, I believe, all the plenitu.de of her tnlonts."'

In the most thoroughly finished character of the book, :Mad.uno

de Ycrnon, she doubtless intended to depict Talleyrand. Th..'

MachiaveUian minister at once recognized the likeness, and said

to his friends, alluding to the virile character of ifadamc «le

Stael's mind :
" In her romance she has disguised us both a-

M-omen—herself and me." " Delphine" excited great inien-:,

both in literary and fashionable circles, and increased tl:-.-

already brilliant reputation of its author, since it revealed li-^r

power in an entirely new field of literary effort. From this

point on she stands acknowledged by the best minds as ti<o

greatest female thinker and writer of her age.

"Corinne," by which she is probably best known to Ameri-

can readers, was published in 1S07 ; and, according to ^'in- 1.

it was one of the greatest literary events of the day. The i>'..ilv

was written after a long journey through Italy, and a mi>:-t

thorough study of its scenery, social life, manners, and cu.-tu!i'.s

and especially its art and art treasures. It abounds in m:i::-

nificeut descriptions and keen criticisms. It is most rich itJ

healthful sentiment, deep thought, and genuine monility.

The true idea of the beautiful nowhere receives a cK-Mn r

presentation, or a more enthusiastic aiul just defense, tiiau ::«

this work of her superabundant gem'us. Its sueccs.-^ w;u*

"instantaneous and universal." It is a romance, an<l, at ihe

Bame time, a faithful picture, and "a record cf subtile 'y-'^

precious thoughts." It reveals the freedom and vig(»r vi t!-^"

author's nuitured powers. Throughout Europe it was rec*:^'*'

\Ai\i enthusiastic praise. Even in cultured and critical \A''-

burgh it met M-ith the approbation of all. Jetfrey, in 'l-^"
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'' Kelinburgh Keview," pronounced ^Madame dc Stacl tlie great-

est writer in France since the time of Voltaire and lioiLsseau,

and tlie greatest female writer of any age or country.

The "Allemagne" was published in London in the autumn
of 1S13, and so great was the interest it excited, that within

three or four years it was translated into all the principal

tongues of Europe, The work is divided into four sections.

The first treats of Germany and the manners of the Germans;
the second, of literature and art ; the third, of philosophy and

morals; the fourth, of religion and enthusiasm. The "Alle-

magne "d'oes not appeal to popular readers, but universally

commands the attention of scholars and the more enlightened

classes. Mackintosh, in the " Edinburgh Keview," said :
" The

voice of Europe applauds this as a work which, for variety of

knowledge, flexibility of power, elevation of view, and com-

prehensiveness of mind, is uncqualed among the works of

women ; and which, in the union of the graces of society and
literature with the genius of philosophy, is not surpassed by
many among those of men." The "Allemagne " first opened
up to Fj-ance and to Euroi)e generally the vast products of the

German intellect ; and must be considered as " the initiative of

foreign criticism on German literature." As an adequate
sur\'ey of German life and literature it has, necessarily, by the

lapse of time, become deficient ; but, like all works of genius,

it is immortal, and must forever stand as the most worthy
exponent of the rare gifts of the greatest of Frenchwomen.

Art. VI.—PROFESSOR BOWXE'S METAPHYSICS.*

Ix the year 1S72 there appeared in the "Xew Englander " a
•H-ries of articles on Herbert Spencer. Their boldness of state-

ment, freshness of thought, and aptness of illustration, attract-

ed wide attention. Excepting the article of Mr. Martineau,
no abler criticism of Mr. S})encer has yet a])j)eared. The
•lutlior of these articles was Professor Bo^\'ne, then a student
in the University of New York. Seven years later " Studies
in Theism" appeared, a popular discussion, m iih the jiromise

* " McUphy.-iiorf : A Study iu First Principles." By Bordcu 1*. Bywne.
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in the Preface of a more pLilosopliical treatment of the 6u]>

ject in a later volume. In the work now before us this promise

is fulfilled. Though rather expository than original, '• ;N[eta-

physics" is by far the most elaborate work that Professor Powne
has yet written. As Professor Latimer remarked, it is essen-

tially an exposition of the philosophy of Lotze. Were he alive

"the great thinker might well congratulate himself on havini;

found so able an expositor. Pare is it, indeed, that so acute a

thinker, so clear and forcible a writer, as Professor Bowne can

sympathetically expound not only the broad general principles

of a philosophy, but its minutest details.

I propose to give some account of the fundamental princi-

ples of this philosophy. My object is exposition, not criticism.

I shall try to state and illustrate the broad general principlis

of this pliilosophy so that the main outlines of the wliolc can

be seen in the order of logical dependence.

The book aims to show that the universe is only the mani-

festation of God—has its being solely in him. My confidence

in the conclusions of science, in the facts of perception, in the

existence of my fellows, is only justified by my faith in Gud.

That the arguments iipon which these conclusions are bar-cd

may be thoroughly understood, it. is necessary to get a clear a]v

prehension of Professor Po^^•ne's starting point Every \\\\-

losoplier consciously or unconsciously starts from connnon

sense. But there are two radically diflerent ways of apjicalinu'

to common sense. M'Cosh, for instance, appeals to comnum

sense to establish as absolute certainties all those facts and

principles having the characteristics of self-evidence, necessity,

and universality. Spencer, on the other hand, appeals to com-

mon sen.se merely for provisional truths, and claims that tluse

arc iustified or condemned according as the results rcacii'd

from a logical use of tliem are consistent or inconsistent. 1 r'>-

fessor Bowen's method of appealing to common sense is a

kind of compound of the two I have described. In partial

agreement with M'Cosh and his school, he would repos(^ uidini-

ited trust in XXxa principles oi common sense, but not in its fatts.

In partial agreement with Spencer, he would regard the /"'•'

of common sense as only provisionally true, but not its ])rin«'-

pies. In agreement with M'Cosh, he holds that "the mind is

able to know some thin<^s on its own account, and thus the
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Avarrant for such knowledge is siniplj rational insiglit;" that

these truths, thus known " by their own sclf-evidenee," verify

themselves. In agreement with Spencer, lie says

:

In discussing our theory of things, we propose, therefore, to

take every tl]in<:^ as it seems to be, and to make only such changes

as are necessary to bring our views into harmony M'ith themselves.,

Tlie reasons for doubt and modification are to l>e sought entirely

in the nature of the object, and not in the possibility of_ verbal

doubt. ... If Ave distinguish between a])pearancc and reality, it is

because reason can be harmonized with itself in no other way.

We take, therefore, the theory of things ^^hich is formed by
spontaneous thought, and make it the text for a critical exegesis

in the hope of marking it adequate and consi*t*nt. We take the

notions of common sense as they exist, and the functions ascribed

to them, and change them only as reason itself prescribes.—P. 18.

Professor Bowne's figure puts the matter clearly : the com-

mon-sense theory of things he makes the text for a critical ex-

egesis. Self-evident trutlis, known by the mind's own insight,

are the princi])les of interpretation. Obviously, the first ques-

tion is, What is the text ? and, second, What does he hold to be

the proper principles of interpretation ? Professor Lowne has

nowhere given an explicit answer to these two questions,

though it is easy to see what would have been his answer to

the "first. The conception of the world as it presents itself to

common sense is that of a wide-spreading miiverse, extending

indeiinitely in infinite space, and of inconceivable duration.

The objects about us appear to be colored, gustible, sonorous,

and fragrant. Their colors, sounds, tastes, and smells appear to

be perceived directly, as well as their distances and directions

from iis. They appear to be altogether independent of our

minds and of all mind. If every thinking being should cease

to exist, the world would continue to exist with all its tastes,

and odors, and colors, and sounds. The various parts of the

universe appear to be independent, and at the same time con-

^tantly acting and reacting upon one another, producing motions

in various directions and of various degrees of rapidity, re-

ceiving and inducing endless changes ; and yet, while changing,

remaining the same throughout. The bodies of human beings

i'J-e animate*! by consciousness and directed by wills ; but the

relation of dependence between the body and consciousness

common sense does not clearlv conceive. This, I conceive, is
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the text which Professor Ijowne subjects to a critical cxt-i^esis.

The principles bj means of which he interprets it, princij>lo>

which he assumes to be self-evident, are the following : (1) ] ic-

ing can be assumed only as it explains phenomena. (2) Every
change is the result of efficient causation. (3) The law of

.sufficient reason, which demands in the cause some determin-

ing ground for the specific character of the effect, nnist he

satisfied. (4) Only the definite can explain the definite. Only

the active can explain the active. (5) There can be no action

without reaction. (C) A necessary cause cannot produce a free

effect. (T) The mind must find rest or satisfaction. (S) The
inconceivable is the impossible. (9) The facts of common sense

are only provisionally true. Its principles are absolutely cer-

tain. (10) The action of the world is in harmony with moral

laws. (11) The truth cannot diverge too widely from the 0]mu-

ions of common sense without inconsistency with Principle 10.*

* I have already said tliat Professor Bowne nowhere explicitly states the s.lf-

evident principles, or those assumed to be such, upon which Iiis rcasonin_' de-

pends. It is a matter of regret that he did not. It would have greatly diinini<lK-l

the labor of liis readers to have had a clear, succinct statement of the premi-:-.-*

assumed as self-evident, somewhat as geometricians are in the liabil of st:i:ir;>^

their axioms in the beginning of their treatises. I suspect they are froqin-niiy

troubled because t!iey think he is trying to prove Aviiat he is really assiimin'^ a<

self-evident. The self-evident principles attributed to him in this article are l!.-?

result of a very careful examination of his system. There are some, such as tho

trustworthiness of memory, assumed by him in common with all tliiukers, which

I have not thought it worth while to state. The seventh and eigluh I t!.in'«:

Professor Bowne would refuse to acknowledge. I understand the sc\cnth '.'>

mean that the mind must find conclusions wliich appear to be reasonable, or, r.iti.cr.

rational. As I interpret it, it amounts to this: The universe must bo rationnl. I

suspect Professor Bowne would say tiiat he means by it only that the mind ni..':

not commit suicide, must not hold contradictory conclusions. Tho reader vill oV»-

servo when it is used as a premise, and can decide whetlier he really uses it m

the sense I have e.Tplained. On page 109 he seems explicitly to discliim t: •

eightlt. I am constrained, notwithstanding, to believe that he did hold it rr;ic:..'-

ally, since a number of Ids most important arguments depend entirely upon i:, :»*

the reader will observe. I am somewiiat in doubt whether to class tlio nirii.i

among his self-evident principles, since he might make it an induction fn'm t( e

procedure of the sciences. In that event, tho procedure of tho sciences i*

eitiier self-evidently correct, or it is a mere nssiunption. We cannot iniai.'.;.^

that Professor Bowne intended to base his whole system on an assiimpi>''.

and, if not, I have made no mi.stake in attributing to him the opinion t'.'**
='•

is 8(df-cvident that the facts of common sense are oidy provisionally true. 1^-

Btating the eleventh so indefinitely. 1 am only fullowing Professor Bmvne. >-'••

jcctivo idealism—Berkeley's—departs from common sense so widely that we r»:-

uot suppose it true, in Professor Bo vvuo's opinion, without reflecting upoti t--'
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"With our text and principles of interpretation before us, we
can proceed to our critical exegesis, ^o, say of the universe

as a M-hole and of its several parts that they exist ; what do we
mean by that? "//i what dues the nature or Tjeinrj of things

consi.st ? " The being of things is sometimes thought to consist

in pure being, which is destitute of characteristics or quality of

any kind. Of pure being we can only say that it is. We cannot

say that it is this, or that, because in saying so we should predi-

cate characteristics of it, and by definition it is destitute of these.

Our first and third principles dis])ose of this theory. Being

must be so conceived as to explain all manifestation, and, by the

law of the sufficient reason, every manifestation must have some
determining ground in its cause to explain its own specific

character. Further, every manifestation is definitely this, <»

that, and, by our fourth principle, only the definite can give

rise to the definite. The passive being of common sense, and

the substance of the Scotch metaphysicians, are as easily dis-

posed of. Passive being does nothing, explains nothing. By
our first principle, the only reason for postulating the existence

of any thing is that it may serve to explain phenomena. The
substance of Scotch metaphysics is exposed to the same objec-

tions ; for if active, the form of its action would be a quality,

and, as inactive, it is only the passive being already disposed of.

"What, then, is the mark by which we distinguish being from
non-being? '• Common sense would at first be tempted to find

it in phenomena. The real is that which can be seen or touclied.

But common sense would quickly perceive the untenability of

this view and the idealism implied in it, since it would make
the existing identical with the phenomenal ; " that is, with

etates of consciousness. " Since this mark cannot be found in

being it must be sought elsewhere, aiid it appears that the dis-

tinctive mark of being consists in some power of action.

Tilings, when not perceived, are still said to exist, because of

tlie belief that though not perceived, they arc in interaction

with one another, nmtually determining and determined.

Things are distinguished from non-existence by this power of

action and mutual determination. ... In speaking of pure

^•oral character of tlic universe, so to speak. Phenomenalism, Professor Bowne's

i'ic-nlism, thoii^'h it departs from common sense very widely, does not, he tliiuks,

'f true, reflect upon the moral character of the universe.
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being ^vc said that only the deterniiiied can exist; ^vc mu^tnow supplement this by adding that only the determinin.^ h-n
cxisteuce."-P. 46. AVe shall see additional reason for this if
Ave remember tliat being is posited for the explanation of i,!,,.Bomena, (Principle 1,) and that only the active can explain the
pJienonicna of this changing M-orld, (Principle 4

)Put a difficulty occurs. - It will be said that' our definition
of being IS not a definition, but only gives a mark M'hichbein.
inus ha^-e. Put, back of the power by which being is distin!
giiished from non-being, lies being itself, and we seek to know
what this IS. The notion of cause admits of analysis into the
Ideas of bemg and power, and hence cause is the nnion of the
two.

^

J he bemg has the power, and the power inheres in the
being. —i . 40. Put we have only to refer to the principles al-
ready stated to see the answer to this question. If only the act-
ive can give rise to action, then the being which has action must
be active. (Principle 4.) If we are troubled with the inia-e
of a hard, inactive core, as the representative of reality, let us
persistently remember that only the active can explain action.
Put might not being, whose entire nature is action, suspend it?

action without ceasing to be ? IMight not a color cease to be a

color, and yet remain a color? One question is as sensible a>

the otiier. Let ns note, then, that Prof. Powne's answer to the

first question is that the being of things consists in some power
of action. jSTote carefully that he docs not hold that being i>

pure activity. The act cannot be conceived without the agent,

and hence, according to Principle Xo. 8, we deny that the

agent can, in reality, be separated from agency; each exists anil

is possible only in the other.

Hitherto we have l)een discussing the nature of things as di:^-

tinguished from non-existence. Our effort has been to asccrtair.

what fact we really ])redicate of a thing, orought to])redicatc<'t

it, v.hen m'c say it exists. TVe now ask, MVhat is the natun' «/

thlnrjs as disthujuishcd froyn one another?- Gold and sih* r.

hydrogen and chlorine, matter and spirit, are very different, l'"-

what consists their difference? is the question we now atteiii] •

to answer. The answer to this question is really a corc>l!;irv

from the conclusion already reached. If the nature of l»i ''=-'

in general is to act, the nature of particular beings must l'«^'
'"

act in a particular wav. As there cannot be beiui;- in gener.i-.
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so tliere cannot be action in general, and the particular concrete

activities which constitute tilings, constitute different things

because they are different activities. AA^e know nothing about

the mode or nature of these activities. AVe cannot tell whether

they are conscious or unconscious. We only know that they

arc due to different agents acting in different ways, or accord-

ing to different laws, otherwise what we call different things

could not nianifest different phenomena. Xote, however, that

when we say things are difl'erent agents, acting according to

dift'erent laws, M'e are not to supj)Ose that they all have a com-

mon being, for this would be a return to the notion of pure

being. We mean not only that they differ in theii" fonn or

kind of activity, but that in consequence they are agents dif-

fering through and throagh. Conmion sense naturally tends

to locate the nature of the thing in its sense qualities. The
nature of the orange is found in its color, taste, odor, etc.

But thinkers of all schools have been compelled to abandon

tliis idea. It is universally agreed that the so-called sense-

qualities are mere states of the mind. They have an objective

cause, to be sure, but utterly unlike the subjective effect. When
this view is abandoned, connnon sense finds solace in the notion

that the thing is an enduring, changeless substance, and that its

qualities are its changing states. But, according to our fourth

principle, this view is untenable. A changeless, inactive sub-

stance cannot give rise to action, Xote, then, as our answer to

the second question, " that the nature of a thing is that law or

principle of activity whereby it is not merely a member of a

class, but also and primarily itself in distinction from other

things.

"NVe have been occupied thus far with two questions, and

the results reached have pretty thoroughly transformed the

common-sense conception of the world. Starting from colored,

gustable, fragrant, and sonorous objects, we have reached un-

picturable a^enf.^, performing unpicturable activities, some of

which ])roduce in us those states of mind which we mistake for

senso-qnalitie.s of objects, and imagine to be indei)endent of

tlie very mind in which they dwell. Let us examine another

part of our text. C<iriimo7i sense ajfirtus that thirujs chnn(je

and yet reiaain the mine. Is that so ? and if so, in M'hat sense ?

Common sense returns a vcrv simple answer. Common sense

FoiKTH Skuiks, Vol. XXXIV.—18
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affirms that things cliange and yet remain the same, because

things arc changeless substances loith changing states. But
this view vce have already disproved again and again, and tlicre

is no need to examine it further. A changeless snbstance fur-

nishes no explanation of changing states ; only the active can

give rise to action. (Principle 4.) If the qualities or states of

a thing change, it is because the thing itself changes through

and through. Here, then, we are in sight of the answer to

our question. Common sense and science agree in assuring us

that things are constantly changing; tluit it would be as ea^y

to find co-existent points of time as to find a thing exactly the

same in two consecutive instants. The change may be too

minute to be detected, but we are sure it is there, and that keener

perceptions would reveal it to us. There is nothing left to us,

therefore, but to say that the thing itself changes constantly,

and changes w*. its absolute totality. ^Ve have seen that the

nature of all being is to act. We must now supplement this con-

ception, and say that the nature of things is to act, and that, as

a rcsnlt of this action, the agent is constantly changing. Call

a thing at any point of time A, Then we must conceive of it as

passing into A', and this into A" and A'", and so on. But

this illustration is imperfect. We must not conceive of it as

resting, so to speak, for a point of time in A, and then sud-

denly ceasing to be A and becoming A'. If we keep firmly

before our minds the conception that tlie nature of being is to

act, we shall understand that A never is, in the sense of endur-

ing. As soon as it begins to be, it begins to cease to be. There

is no gap between A and A', I\ather, if I may so express it,

a constant gliding from A to A', and from A' to A", and so

on, ac^iording to the law which ditTerentiates A from B, Is A
the thing, and are A, A', A'', A'", etc., states ? ^"o. At one

moment the thing is A ; the next, it is A'; the next, it is A",

and so on. There is no reason whatever to single out one

member of tlie series and call it the thing and the rest states.

Each of them is the thing in that point of time in which it has

its existence. Must we then entirely eliminate the idea of iden-

tity from our conception of the thing? Not quite. A change?

into A', A", A"', and so on, and B into B', B", B'", and t^o

on, according to a certain laio. Tliere is a law for each series

of things, if 1 may so speak, which law remains the same, t?o
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true is tliis tho.t ^ve can not only have A"" developed from A,

A' A", A'", etc., but fey reversing the conditions we can de-

velop A from A'". We get ice from water by freezing it, and

by the application of heat we get water again. Things change,

then according to a law, and this law remains the same. The

law abides. The thing is constantly changing. As the velocity

of a falling body constantly changes, according to an unchang-

ing law, so things are constantly changing in accordance with

a kw that does not change. The only identity, therefore, to

be found in impersonal things is the identity of
^

law
;

all else

is constantly changing. There is one kind of being, however,

which uTiitcs identity with change in a different sense.

In personality, or in the self-conscious spirit, we find the only

union of change and permanence, or of identity and diversity.

The soul knows itself to be the same, and distinguishes itself

from its states as their permanent subject. This ijcrmunence,

however, does not consist in any rigid sameness of being, but in

memory and self-consciousnoss, whereby alone we constitute our-

Kclves abiding persons. How this is possible, there is no telling
;

but we get no insight into its possibility by affirming a rigid

duration of some substance in the soul. The soul, as substance,

forever changes ; and, unlike what we assume of the physical

elements, its series of changes can be reversed only to a slight

extent. The soul develops, but it never undcvelops into a for-

mer state. Each new experience leaves the soul other than it

Avas ; but, as it advances from stage to stage, it is able to gather

up its past and carry it with it, so that at any point it possesses

all that it has been. It is this fact only which constitutes the

permanence and identity of self.—Page 97.

In brief, were our being only what Hume and James Mill

affirmed it—a series of states of consciousness—a string of

beads, somehow acting as though hung on a string and yet

Avithout any string—personality would have no other kind of

identity than is found in impersonal being—the identity of

law. But in addition to this, we have memory and self-con-

sciousness, "whereby a fixed point of personality is secured

and the past and present are bound together in the unity of one

consciousness. The permanence and identity, therefore, are

products of the agent's own activity. We become the same by

making ourselves such. Numerical identity is possible on the

ontological plane ; but proper identity is impossible except in

consciousnuss."—P. 08.
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We take up another clause of the text of coinmon sense.

Common sense atHrms that the various objects of the nuiverse
wliile utterly independent, foi'in an {nteresti)ifj sy^te7n. Tlie

sun, for example, is supposed to exist in absolute independence
of every other part of the universe, and yet to be constantly

exerting an inlluence upon, and receiving influences froin,

every atom that exists in infinite space. We ask for the ex-

planation of this. We seek to know how independent things

can interact. " The fact to be explained, when reduced to

its lowest terras, is this : When A changes, B, C, D, etc., all

change in definite order and degree." What is the explana-

tion 'i The answers of common sense will not detain us lon<-'.

It is said that the thing transfers its state, condition, or influ-

ence, and tliat this transference is the act. But what is the

Btate of a thing but the thing itself acting in a certain way ?

We have seen that things are agents, acting through and

through. The only intelligible sense in which we can say that

a thing transfers a state, influence, or condition to another

thiiig, is that it produces a change in that other thing. But

this is only a restatement of the problem to be explained, and

not a solution of it. What we seek to know is, how independ-

ent tilings can interact, and we get no answer to tliis question

by being told that they do. If we can only remember that

things arc agents active throughout, we shall understand that

a state or condition of the thing is nothing but the thing it-

self at that particular time. We shall see that since the only

existing things are agents, acting according to various lav.-s,

there is nothing to be transferred—that the states, influences,

and conditions of common sense are mere names, empty of all

meaning. We shall not imagine that we have explained the

relation between A and B by manufacturing an unmeaning j-

as a go-between, esj)ecially so when its relation to A and B is

exactly that which they now bear to each other, and, therefore,

erjnally in need of explanation. We shall sec that it is folly t.»

sulve one problem by creating another of the very same na-

ture. Philosophy ha.s made many famous attempts to solve

tliis problem. The doctrine of Pre-established Ilarmony e\-

]jlaiiis it by denying interaction. Independent things do n<.>t

interact, because there is no interaction. Things seem t'» in-

teract liecause they were atljusted to one another fn>m :il!
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eternity. "Wlion I lift my arm my volition seems to cause it.

but it really has nothing to do with it. The motion of my arm

follows my volition because it was pre-arranged to do so by

Omnipotence. The wind does not cause the motion of the

leaf. It moves solely because it was pre-determined to do so

when the world was created. Occasionalism also solves it by

denying interaction. Occasionalism locates the exercise of

Omnipotence at the time of the event, instead of at creation.

When I think I lift my arm, it is not I that do it
;

it is done

by the immediate exercise of the power of God. AVhat people

in general regard as causes are merely occasions upon which

God puts forth his activity. Positivism disposes of it by de-

claring it insoluble, wiiether there is any such thing as

action, in Professor Pownc's meaning, it declines to say. One

event follows another, one phenomenon another, and this rela-

tion of sequence is the only action we know any thing about

or have any business to believe in—though we have no right

to disbelieve in it. A glance at Professor Bowne's self-evident

principles will shov,- us that he cannot accept any of these an-

swers. AVe only assume being as it explains phenomena, (Prin-

ciple 1,) but according to the doctrines of Occasionalism and

Pre-established Ilannony things rpally explain nothing. They

are useless idlers in a universe where all the work is done by

Omnipotence. We are compelled, therefore, to drive them

out of the universe altogether, and we are left with no inde-

pendent things to interact, and no ])roblem to 1)0 explained.

Positivism is equally absurd, because it rests on a doubt <:'f

efficient causation, (Principle 2.) Prof. Bo\vne himself unties

the knot by cutting it. How do independent things interact ?

They do not interact, said Leibnitz and the Cartesians, because

there is no interaction. They do not interact, says Prof.

Bowne, because there are no independent things.

Bv dofniition, tlu! independent mu>t contain the ground
_

of all

its d'ctcrniinations in itself; and by amdysis, that which is snb-

ject to the necessity of interaction niust liave the urounds ot its

determinations in others as well as in itself. The two concep-

tions will not cond.ino, . . . and, since interaction must he at-

tirmed, the onlv way out is to deny tlie independence ot the

lilurality, and re<lucc" it to a constant dependence, in some way,

upon one all-embracing beino:, which is the unity of the manv,

and hi who.^e unity an interacting plurality tii>l hecomcs possi-
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ble. An interacting many cannot exist without a co-orJinatini,'
one. The interaction of our thoughts and otlier mental states i"

possible only through the unity 'of the mental subject^ Avhidi
brings &\\ its states together in the unity of one consciouMiess.
So the interactions of the universe arc possible only throu<rh tlx'
unity of a basal reality, which brings them together in one im-
manent omnipresence. And this Ave atlirm, not at all becauM-
of the mystery of interaction between independent thinus hut
because of its contradiction. . . . But if we deny their independ-
enee, what need is there for going outside of them for some-
thing else on which they depend ? A\']iy not make them mutu-
ally independent, so that the series of things, A, 15, C, etc., shall
not depend on Alpha, but on one another? In this way each
member of the system would exist only in connection with the
other meiiibers, but the system itself might be independent
One manifest objection is, that it seeks to make an independent
out ot a sum of dependents. A, B, C, etc., are severallv de-
pendent, but A-fB+C, etc., is indei.endent. But if A, B, C:,

etc., are distinct ontological units, this is absurd. There is noth-
ing in the sign of addition which is able to transform a dependent
thing into an independent. There must be some bond underly-
ing that sign, and that bond is interaction. . . . "Wc conclude,
then, that the wliole can never be reached by summing the ]<arts,

but that the parts must be viewed as phases of the whole.

—

Page 125.
^

Let it be carefully noted that this reasoning applies to Pi)ace

and tiiuc—indeed, to every thing that is. We cannot a.-.sumc

space and time, or being of any sort, save to explain pheuoin-

ena ; and if existing, they are active, and, therefore, have a

place in the interacting system which requires the nnitaiy,

t;elf-existcnt, basal being for its support and explanation.

It will conduce to clearness, perha])s, if we pause here and

take a look backward. We have gone still further from the

apparently plain facts of common sense. In the simple clT-.rt

to make our text consistent with itself, and with the self-evi-

dent princi])les of reason, the independent interacting objects

of the external world, togetlier with the space and tinu- m
vhich they are su])posed to exist, have gradually vani.-li<'d.

Colors, tastes, smells, soumls, space, and time have retreated

from the world without to consciousness, and in thcii- stead is

left an Infinite Being, whose activities, together Mitli those "l

finite conhciousncsses, make up the universe. IVrhaps some

one raises a question here, and asks why consciousius-^es in-

stead of consciousness? AVJiat reason has llie indi\ Iilual
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thinker for postulating tlie existence of any thing else save

the Infinite '. The Intinite is the cause of causes. No thought,

emotion, or sensation presents itself to the thinker of which

lie is not the cause. Why posit the existence of any thing

else ? This question is especially pertinent when it is remem-

bered that we have already most violently mistaken the results

of its activities for things totally different. We have imag-

ined ourselves seeing a hard, extended, external world, but it

has all disappeared in the course of our argument, and we have

found the external world of the senses only a projection of the

results of the activity of the Infinite. "What reason have we
to suppose the world of persons is any tiling more ? Our ex-

periences being what they are, we should have the same reason

for believing in a wo]"ld of persons, if there were no persons in

the universe. Will any one say that the Infinite cannot pro-

duce in us those experiences of sight and sound which w'e call

seeing and conversing with our friends \ These experiences

given, and the whole ground of our belief is stated : similar

experiences were only the ground of delusion in the case of

the external world ; why trust them here ? Professor I3owne's

answer is instructive :
'• The true reason can be found neither

in psychology nor in metaphysics, but only in ethics. Our be-

lief rests ultimately on the conviction that it would be morally

unbecoming on the part of God to subject us to any such meas-

ureless and systematic deceit," (Principle. 10.) At first sight

there seems to be an inconsistency here. We have established

the existence of our fellows by appealing to the veracity of

the Infinite. Put wq, have concluded that the things al)out us,

the objects of the external world, are nothing but the activities

of the Infinite. If the veracity of tlie Infinite is a sufficient

guarantee of the world of persons, why not of the world of

things ? And conversely, if it is not a sufticient guarantee of

the w<jrld of things, iiow can we accept the world of persons

f»u such authority '{ The inconsistency will disa]>pear if our

examination of the conmion-sense theory of the world is borne

in Tnind. Py a rigid course of reasoning, we have f(Uind our-

selves obliged to deny tliat the being of tlie external world

consists in ]mre being, or substance, or the sense qualities of

matter, and to affirm that it consists in the acts of a unitary,

basal bein<^ inliuite. in that it is the self-suflicient source
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of the finite, and absolute, in that it is not subject to external

restriction or determination. It will be remembered that wc
reached this conclusion to escape conti-adiction, and to avoid
inconsistency with those first principles of whicli we are as cer-

tain as of trutli itself. AVhcn, then, it is iusked, if the veracitv

of the Infinite does not commit us to the common-sense theorV
of the world, the cjuestion really amounts to this : Does not
the veracity of the Infinite commit us to a theory which is full

of inherent contradictions and irreconcilably opposed to tho.-e

first prineii)les whose absolute certitude is guaranteed by their

own self-evidence ? To say that it docs, would be to afhriu

that we have the authority of the Infinite foi- being phllosojili-

ical skeptics, for doubting that there is such a thing as truth

attainable by us. This conclusion is absurd. The veracity of

the Infinite cannot warrant us in doubting every thing, itself

included. If we really have entire confidence in the veracity

of the Infinite, we ought to have entire confidence in the fac-

ulties which it has given us, and in the conclusions to which a

right use of them leads us. If a careful use of our faculties

leads us to deny the objective existence of space and time

—

to affirm that colors, tastes, sounds, and odors are only states

of consciousness, and that the external world itself is only the

acts of the Infinite—this is the conclusion to which the verac-

ity of the Deity commits us, and no other, ihit why conclude

that the external world is a system of activities, or energizing

on the part of the Infinite, and not simply a series of presen-

tations in our minds ? Our discussion, so far, has rather con-

sisted in a demonstration that the common-sense view cannot

be held, than in the proof that our view is necessarily trin-.

We have, indeed, shown that our view is destitute of con trad i<^-

tions, and that it is in harmony with the first principles of rea-

son, but is not the other also? Tliose who believe that the

external world is simply a series of presentations in our min..-

may affirm an objective cause, and thereby satisfy the princij^lc

of efficient causation. Since the time of Berkeley, no one lias

had any success in attempting to show that there are any fact-

which this tht-ory does not account for. All careful think. -r-

have l>een compelled to admit that if every thing should c<m-^

to exist except God, willing that wc should have these cxih-

riences which we call ])erceiving a thing, we should n».'vcr
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know it. Why, tlicii, aflinn that the world is any objective

fact, even though tluit objective fact be a system of energizing

on the part of the Infinite ? The chief reason is, that we
" cannot avoid a feeh'ng of dissatisfaction" with the view that

'' God is doing nothing in time but furnishing finite spirits

with ideas that are for the most part iUusory." " We lift up
our eyes to the heavens, and instead of a revelation of might

and magnificence we have a presentation, and this we falsely

interpret." " If God have any interest in deceiving us in re-

gard to external knowledge, we have no psychological or meta-

physical means of defense against the fraud. Our only ground

of assurance is the ethical conviction that such a tissue of de-

ceit and magic would be outrageous. If we further ask what

this conviction is based on, the answer must be that there is

nothing deeper than itself."—Page 457. (Principle 10.) ''If

this fail, there is nothing left."

Our " world view, then, contains the folloM'ing factors

:

(1) The Infinite energizes under the forms of space and time;

(2) The system of energizing according to certain laws and

principles, which system appears in thought as the external

universe; and, (3) finite spirits, who are in relation to this

system, and in whose intuition the system takes on the forms

of perception."' I)Ut what is the relatittn of finite persons to

God? We have sceii that impersonal finite things, matter,

space, time, all impersonal things, are simply manifestations of

the activity of the Infinite. Is this true of finite persons?

Professor Bowne does not give a very explicit answer to this

question. Hints thri')wn out here and there, together with

the analogies of his system, lead me to think lie has followed

Lotze . here also.* Lotze held that finite persons are a part

of the manifestations and activities of the Infinite, which

Eclf-consciousness and memory mysteriously transform into

substances. Viewed in relation to the Infinite they are phe-

nomena ; viewed in relation to themselves they are substances,

having the power of free moral agents. Let any tlu'ist who
finds difliculty with this view try to think through some of liis

own beliefs, such as, God knows all things, even the thoughts

of our hearts; wo derive our being from him and live in abso-

lute dependence upon him ; we are free moral agents. WhcJi

• See Preface, p. 7.
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tliese and similar assertions are thoroughly realized, and the-ir

relations to each other comprehended, then let the reader re-

turn to this position of Lotze and Professor Bowne.
But what is the relation of the Infinite to the finite 7 Tin-

finite, we have seen, has only a phenomenal existence. Tlie Inti-

nite and its activities, together with conscious finite beings, make
lip the universe. The Infinite itself, so far as yet appears, may be

viewed either as blind, unintelligent, unconscious cause, or a.>

free, intelligent, and conscious. In the former case, the finite

must be viewed as expressing the nature of the Infinite ; in tlie

latter its plans and purposes. In the latter case " Xo member
of the system will have any ontological or other rights except

such as its position and significance in the system secure for it.

i^very finite being is what it is, and where it is, and when it i.<,

solely and only because of the requirements of the fundamental

plan." In the former "the finite is just as dependent, and

the nature of the Infinite becomes the determining princijile

of all existence. The system and its members will be in every

respect what this nature may demand, and a knowledge of

what can be, will depend upon a knowledge of this nature."

Unless you can grasp the nature of the Inlinitc in the one case,

or learn his plans in the other, you have no logical ground for

any confidence respecting the future. How do you know thai

it is not a necessary consequence of the nature of the Inlinite,

supposing it to be unconscious, that you and all other finite

beings should cease to exist in the next instant? Have y<.-u

been able to discover its nature, and deduce from thence th:it

the universe will stand a thousand years? Supposing it to be

conscious, how do you know that it is not in accordance witlt

the purpo>es of the Infinite that all things should cease to exi>i

in the next instant \ Do you talk about deductions from tlic

uniformity of nature, the doctrine of probabilities, the indc-

stnictibility of matter, etc. I How do you know that it resnlt>

from the nature of the Infinite that nature shall be unit\»rm t>>-

morrow? If the Infinite be intelligent, the uniformity of 'i:»-

ture is only an expression of the unfailing steadiness of 1''^

purposes. Will any one venture to say that it does not aceoid

with the purposes of Omniscience to introduce new factors int<«

the })henomenal system from time to time, and withdraw oM

ones? How do vou know tliat nature has been uniform in tiio
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past ?
" If the arch of being were sprung at a word, the laws •

of the system would still have a virtual focus in the past, just

as the rays of light from a convex mirror seem to meet behind

the mirror but do not." The doctrine of probabilities is based on

the assumption that the known facts are the whole facts. How

do you- trm'T that the infinite is not eotwtantly creating new

factors and withdrawing old ones, in consequence of the law

of his nature or the character of his purpose '; The indestruc-

tibility of matter is a mere formulation of relations observed

between phenomena. How do you know that relations ob-

served during the past will continue in the future ? Arc you

sure that it will always accord with his plans that they should

continue, or follow from the nature of the Infinite, sui)posing

it to be unconscious ? These questions can not bo answered by

metaphysics. Our confidence respecting the future is not based

on logic or philosophy.

So far we have discussed the significance of the Infinite for

the system, whatever be its nature. In this age it is unneces-

sarv to dwell upon the interest and importance of this question

as to the nature of the Infinite, and to this we now address our-

selves. Given the facts of nature, and the facts and laws of

mind, to determine the nature of that Infinite Being of which

they are the manifestation; this is our problem. Professor

13owne advances three classes of arguments to ]n-ove that the

Infinite is an intelligent and free being: (1) Ontological;

(2) Cosmological ; (3) Arguments based on the consecpiences

of denying it. Under (1) are a variety of arguments, (a) AVe

cannot conceive an im])er3onal Infinite. (Principle 8.) The

attempt to do so results in a conception of interacting acti^^ties,

instead of an agent exercising those activities, (b) "\Ve reach

no proper ground of any thing on that hypothesis. State (c)

was preceded by state (b.) and this by state (a,) and so on thn-ugh

an infinite regress. There is no satisfaction, no rest for the

mind in such a conception as this. " The reason finds no rest

in the assumption that the Infinite is determined by its states."

AVe can escape this unrest only by assuming that the Inlinitc

determines its states. (Principle 7.) Put if so, (c) the abyss

of arbitrariness yawns to ingulf us." A self-determining and

yet unconscious infinite could otdy arbitrarily determine, and

there is no rest for the mind in that conception.' (Principle 7.)
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The mind can find satisfaction in asserting not only tliat the

Infinite is free, but that it is intelligent ; that it directs all its

activities in accordance with an intelligent purpose. This is

the onljM'ay (d) in which we can reach an Inliuite really abso-

lute and independent. (Principle 8.)

• His cosmologieal arguments are (a) the old design argument.

which is too familiar to require statement ; and (b) the argument

that the Infinite is free because we are, since a necessary cause

cannot produce a free effect. (I^rineiple C.) The first proves

or is intended to prove, intelligence, and the second freedom.

The arguments advanced by Professor Bowne under the

third head vdll not admit of brief statement. I am obliged,

therefore, to dismiss them with the remark that, in Professor

Bowne's opinion, freedom is necessary both to the Infinite and

finite knower, or all trust in reason and science is baseless.

The limits prescribed to me will not allow the development

of the remaining parts of this system. Nor is it necessary, if

I have succeeded in giving the reader its great, broad outlines.

If the reader has thoroughly grasped its fundamental princi-

ples he can, to a considerable extent, anticipate its further de-

velopment. If God and his activities, together with those of

finite consciousnesses, make up the universe, he will readily see

that the atoms of matter can be nothing but elementary fornix

of divine activity, and that force is only an abstraction there-

from. Since every thing that is owes its existence to the pur-

pose of the Infinite Intelligence, he will see that the laws of

motion, contrary to the opinion of thinkers, are not self-evident,

save to those before whom the mind of God, in part at least, i-^

an open pac^e, understood without the reading, but that they

are learned^ simply bv observation. He will have no dilaculty

in deciding the question as to whether the universe is an organ-

ism or a mechanism. In so far as the organic theory athni!=

that the universe is governed by premncciccd laws, is the ex-

pression of purpose, is working toward some definite, intelhgfiit

end, in so far, from the point of view we have now reached,

it is eelf-cvideutly true. In so far as tiie mechanical tl.e..rv

insists on the universality of law—insists that the presem .-

largely, at least, the product of the past, as the future will I"-' o

the^'present—in so far it also is self-cvidently true in a unive'>|-

which expresses the unchanging purpose of God, a i)ari of wl"^''»
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purpose is mat men sluill l>o able to adjust themselves to the world

in -which they live. The limitations of the mechanical theory

will be equally evident. It cannot explain the system which

all its processes assume. In assuming, as it does, the change-

lessuess of the quantity of the system, so to speak, that no new

factors will appear and no old ones disappear, it is entirely un-

warranted. The system, as a whole and in every part, is what

it is and where it is and when it is, simply because it expresses

the purpose of God. If his purpose demands the creation of

new factors, they appear ; if it demands the annihilation of old

ones, they vanish. Under certain circumstances that elementary

form of divine activity which we call an atom obeys the laws of

gravity. Under others, the laws of chemistry, heat, electricity,

vitality, etc. The much-disputed questiou of materialism—

the question as to the substantiality or non-substantiality of the

soul— is seen to be disposed of. Matter is the phenomenal—

the non-substantial—and cannot explain any thing. Self-con-

sciousness- and memory, which discover, so to speak, and con-

stitute our personality, constitute our substantiality. Plienom-

enally the materialist is right. The creation of the soul is

always preceded by certain material phenomena, but it is only

because these material phenomena constitute the circumstances

under which God has determined that a new soul shall begin

to exist. Professc.r Bowne's theory of perception is, in part, at

least, an immediate inference from his axiom that there can bo

no action without reaction. (Principle 5.) The nervous motions

act upon the mind, and the mind reacts with sensation. The

question whether there is any further reaction, as to whether

thought imposes forms upon its sensations, brings them into

relations by ineans of its own independent activity, does not

follow from any of Professor Powne's axioms. His athrmative

answer, however, can be readily inferred from his positi(»n on

self-evident truth, already stated.

Here I must bring this exposition to a close. I have only

space for the most cursory criticism. If this system can answer

five questions correctly it ought to be accepted: (I) Is there

self-evident tnith ? (ti) If so. iiow do we learn it ? and (:^) AVhat

truths are self-evident? (4) AVhat is the true pliilosophic

method ? (5) What inferences follow from the correct use of

the true philosopliic method i Taking the second question lirst,
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Professor Bowne is pLiiiily right in liis 0})inion that if tliero

is self-evident truth it is learned by the direct and innnedintc

apprehension of the mind. If it were learned otherwise it

would not be ^v.^/'-cvidcnt—evident because of itself—but be-

cause of other reasons. But, just because of this, it appc:u-?

to nie that we must say that there are practically no self-evident

truths, except the purely formal laws of identity, contradic-

tion, and excluded middle. AVith the exception of these, there

seems to me no way of distinguishinp; between truths really self-

evident and those that simply seem such. Any system Avhich as-

sumes to rest on self-evident truth must claim that character

for the facts of memorj-. But every one knows that mem-
ory sometimes deceives lis, and the fact to be noted is, tlint

memory deceiving us and memory telling us the truth have

for consciousness the same characteristics. If one is self-evi-

dent, so is the other. If one is not, neither is the other. CM*

course we are obliged to say that tlie fact, so-called, to Mhich

memory falsely testifies is not self-evident ; that it cnily seems

to be so ; that the final justification of our confidence in mem-

ory is to be found elsewhere. IS^ow this seems to me an illus-

tration of a general truth, which, to judge from some of his writ-

ings, Professor Bowne apprehends clearly enough. lie sums

lip one of his Chautauqua lectures with this statement: ''Al!

beliefs and assumptions which rest upon a fundamental instinct

of the mind, and which lead to mental peace, or groM-th, or

self-possession, must be allowed to stand as true until they are

positively disproved. All our knowledge rests upon an act «-f

faith which cannot be justified except by its outcome." Now

that seems to me to be very near the simple truth, but it plainly

gives up the position that knowledge rests on self-evident trntli.

The so-called self-evident truths arc simi)ly " fundamental in-

stincts" which, so far, have led to "mental peace, or growth, '-r

self-possession," and the point to be noted is that this, ami not i-.nv

spurious self-evidence, is their sole ]>hilosophic ground. Tin-

brings me to the fourth question. Unless Professor JJowiie

maintains that, in the nature of the case, there can be no chantrc

in the fundamental instincts which conduce to " mental j>eai-e.

or grow^th, or self-possession " his method transforms itselt mt--

Spencer's. His "fundamental instincts" are in the ki.-t nn.il-

ysis simply provisional truths, accepted because they condii<e
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to " mental peace, or growth, or self-possession,'' and to be

accepted as long as tliey continue to do so. This change of

front certainly saves his system from some paradoxical ap-

pearances. Why a fact of common sense—the independent,

objective existence of space and time, for instance—should be

held to be true only provisionally, wliile the principles of com-

mon sense are held to be absolute certainties, it is pretty hard

to see. One appears to be just as much or as little self-evident

as the other. It appears to me that no idealist can consistently

appeal to common sense to establish any truth absolutely ; he

has disregarded its testimony too violcntl}- in rejecting the in-

dependent existence of the external world.

If the positions already stated have been correctly taken, the

third question is already disposed of. But waiving this, it is

to be noted that there is but one way in which it can be shown

that certain truths, so-called, are not self-evident. "When two
propositions contradict each other, only one of them can be

self-evident ; the other, of course, may not be. Xow the crit-

ical reader has probably seen already the contradiction between

Principles 1 and 11. We assume the existence of our fellows

on ethical grounds, and not because they explain phenomena,

since, as a matter of fact, they do not. Either, then, we must
give up onr right to believe in the existence of our fellows, or

give up his Principle Xo. 1. That first principle seems to me
to be flatly inconsistent with the sound principle quoted from
his Chautauqua lecture. Why may not the belief in being be

a fundamental instinct, as well as the belief in causation ?

Tlie eleventh seems to me absurd on the face of it. If we ac-

cept absolutely, and without modification or qualification, every

fact of common sense, on the ground that any thing else is incon-

sistent with the veracity of God, we liave a consistent position.

But the moment we modify the facts of common sense in the

elightest i)artieular all such appeals become absurd. The verac-

ity of God cither indorses every fact of common sense or none.

The seventh and eighth, as I have already said, I think Pro-

fessor Bowne would disclaim, though they are necessary to his

reasoning. Bet the reader note what ruin befalls this system

when Principles 1, 7,8, and 11 are discredited, and he will see

that the answer to the fifth question can be readily dispensed

with.
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AKT.Vn.— SYNOPSIS OF THE QUARTERLIES AND OTIIEIlS OF
THE HIGHER PERIODICALS.

American lieviews.

American- As-TiQrAPJAV and Okien'tal JorRVAL, July, 1SS2. (Chica<ro>— i Tl,o

b} Ku\ O. 1». Miller. 6. Pal.tulitiuc Man lu America: bv L. V. Grataonr.
4. Early Luropei.n Pipes Found in the Unitucl States ; bv E A B irbor 5 Ti'.-
Prehistoric Architecture of America; illustrated; by Stephen D. Pcet."

Baptist Quarterly Revie\v, July, Au.<;ust, September. 1S82. (Cincimnti )-
1. lue ^eceiiuy for the Atonement as Grounded m tlie Xatiirc of Man • bv
Rev A. h. "Uafflu 2. Baptist Principles, Practices, andPolitv: TJ:cir
Soundness \ indicated by their Natural Results and Lo-^^-cal Conseqnericfs • bv
T. S. Dunaway, IID. 3. Will and Free-Will. From the Reliquts of the L.t.
&imuel lalbot, D.D. 4. The Unpardonnble Sin

; by Rev J \S Davi=» 5 \
Study of Plutarch—Was He Christian ? bv J. W. Weddell. 6. Ulrici 0!i -'T!. •

Soul m Its Kelatiou to God." Translated bv Rev. Geo. B. Stevens. 7 .<o:ue
Hymns and Songs of the German Anabaptists; by Franklin Johnson, DT).

Christian- PHnosopiiY Quartertt, July, 1SS2. (Xew York.)—1. The Oain^
and Losses of Faith from Science; by President Bascom. 2. Recent Plivsical
Theories in their Bearinfr on tlie Tlieistic Ar-umeni; bv Prof. B. X. Martin.
3. The Bible as a Final Authoritv for Religious Truth; by Rev. S S. Martvn
4. The Final Plii!o.<ophy

; by Rev. William" L. Ledwith.

Ciibistian- Ql-arteri.y Review. July. 18S2. (Columbia, Mo.)— 1. Our Relations
to tlic Denominations; by A. J. Thomson, A.M. 2. God's Touch Direoi T..-

Day; by W. B. Gallaher, A.B. 3. Certain Allegnd Immoralities of the Bible ;

by G. W. Loncan. A. Our Power and Our Danrrer of Suppressing It ; by 0. .\

Carr, A.B. i'. The Permanent Ministrv of the Church ; bv A. E. Mvcrs. A..M.

6. The Simplicity of the Gospel. Part II; by Wm. J."Barbee, A.M., M.l>.

7. The Tendency of Protestantism ; by J. S. Lamar, .LM.

Lutheran- QrARTER[.Y. July, IS'^2. (Gettvsburg.)—L The Church's Futur?.
by Prof. E. J. WoU; D.D. "

2. Paul as a Witness to Christ; by President Dav. 1

J. Hill, A.M. :i The Pastor's Use of the Lord's Supper; by Prof. C. A.

Stork, D.D. 4. Benefieiarv Education ; bv IJev. P. G. Bell. 5. The Kvan^al-

i.st of The Old Testament"; bv Prof. George II Schodde, Pli.D. G. IJonritis

V, 12; by C. M. Esbjora, A.B.

New Exgi-ANT.er. July. 1SS2.
.
(Xew Haven.)—L Education of Men of Sciono*:

by Prof. Edward Hungerfonl. 2. Modern Materialism; by E. R. L. GouM.
3. Exoge.<is of 1 Potcr iii, ls-20: or. Christ's Preaching to the Spirits-iu-Pris -n;

by Rev. Wm. W. P;itton. D.D. 4. The Old Testament in the Christian Chur.li

;

by Rev. James B. Gregg- 5. Ppirituali'<in, a So-called Scientilic Question. A:.

Open Letter to Prof. Ilermnim I'lrici, D D. ; by Prof. A. Wundt, Translati-d lv.

Rev. J. B. Chase. 6. The EinMems in the Lord's Supper; by Rev. Ciiarl.

Beec'ier. 1. T!io Greek Text of the Revisers and its Critics; by Prof. K. ii

Dcnio. 8. Christianity ami Wnires ; by Rev. 0. A. Kingsbury. '
9. To a !'• ••

trait : by Edward StJiiiley Thacher.

New England Historical and Gen-e.\logical nEGi.STi:ii, July, 18S2. (Bosf :i >

— 1. Events Incident, to the Settlement of Xew Xetherland ; by Janice i:

Stanwood. Esq. 2. Wendell Genvalogv. With Tabular Podi-reo: by Jam''^ '-

Sianwoo<l, Esq. i. Constables. fCoiicludcd:) 1)V Prof. Herbert 13. Ada!-.-.

Ph.D. 4. Grneaiogy of Ezekiel Wihiams of New Hartford, X. Y. ; by 'I;.'
-

B. Seward, Esq. f).' Letters of the Rev. John Eliot; Com. by G. D. Scull. P-:

6. Braintree Record-. (Continued:) Com. by Samuel A. Bate.-*, Esq. 7.
f'*!'''

• ham. Coihiarn. Codman: by Arthur .Vniory Ci damn, Esq. .»<. Th.-i'di-T's I-'--'

ord of Marria^-ed ut Milton, (Continued;) Com. by Edward D. Harris, K-^
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9. Pesccnf3:int=t of Bartliolomew and Tiicharl Clicevcr; by John T. Has«ain,

A.i[. 10. Lonfrnicfidow F;anilies, (Coiitiuued;) Com. by "Wilhird S. Allc-u, A.M.
11. Wennvunhs nt Bcrnnida; by Hon. .Toiin Weiitworth, LL.D. 12. Addi-
tions and Corrections to the Wtntworth Gcnf'alo'i;y ; by Hon. John W'uiit-

AvorUi, LL.D.

rrjNCioTOX KtviEW. Jidy, 1S82. (Now York.)— 1. Wapos, Prices, and Profit.^;

by Hon. Carroll P. Wright. 2. The Personality of God and of Man; by (ioo.

P. Fi.sher, D.D., LL.D. 3. PolyG:aniy in New England: by Leonard Woolsoy
Bacon. 4. Haticnality, Activity, and Faith; by Prof. William James. 5. Tiio

New Irish I^'ind Law ; by Prof'. King. G. Proposed Kcforn-.s in Collegiate

Education ; by Lyman H. Atwater.

L'xiVERSALisr Qtarterly, July, 1S82. (Boston.)— 1. St. Thomas Aquinas and
the Future Lifu: bv Rev. S.S.'Heb'oerd. 2. The Divine Kcspon.sibility ; byPu.'V.

C. W. Biddle. 3. 'Theories of Skepticism— Atiieisni; by Wm. Tucker, D.D.

4. Human Destiny a Vital Question; by P^ev. Varnura Lincoln. 5. The Puri-

tans and the Quakers; by Leo R. Lewis. 6. The Restoration of Hnmanitr; by

Rev. G. M. ilarmon. "?. "The Celestial Plirth " of the Aucicms; by Rev.
O. D. Miller.

North AsiERirAN- Revikw, July, 18S2. (New York.)— 1. Einerr,oa as a; Po.n

;

by Fdv,-in P. Whipple. 2. Tiie Bunin-ss of Office-Seeking: by Richard Gr.mc

White. 3. Hydraulic Pressure in Wall-street. 4. The Ruins of Central Amer-
ica. Part XI;'by Dt^sire Charuay. 5. The Things which Roraaiti ; by Gail

Hamilton. 6. False Taste in Art ; by Francis Marion Crawford.

August.—1. Progress of Thought in tli9 Ciun-ch ; by Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.

i'. Tiie Organization of Labor ; by T. Y. Powderly. ' 3. Tlie United States Army

;

by Archibald Forbes. 4. Woman's Work and ^\''oman's Wages ; bv Cli.arles V/.

E'lliott. 5. The Ethics of Gambling; by 0. B. Frothingham. 6. The Remuner-
ation of Public Servants; by Frank D. Y. Carpenter. 7. Artesian Wells upon
the Great Plains; by Dr. C. A. White.

At the time that minors were pervading tlie public mind im-

peacliiug the moral conduct of Mr. Beecher we were in Florida,

and were asked by a venerable Presbyterian minister, " AVIiat

is the present impression at the Xorth in regard to Mr. Beech-

er ? " We replied, as nearly as wc can recollect, in the fol-

lowing words :
" We are all very unwilling to associate any

impure idea with Mr. Bcecher's moral character. As to his

theology, we Methodists do not now vary very far from his

positions, but we have fearful mi.sgivings as to where he will

finally land." "That," replied he, " exactly expresses my feel-

ing." At the present time Mr, Beecher may talk about "the

Church," but the evangelical Church docs not accept him as her

spokesman, nor adopt his statements as generally just or true.

Mr. Beeeher's first sentence (in Article First) is this :
" It

may seem strange to say that if the American people arc ever

driven away from the Church, and from faith in the Chris-

tian religion, it will be the fault of the Church and of the

pulpit."

This reminds us of a chapter in the " ]\[emoir of Byron "

written a few years ago by hi.s elegant Italian htrumpet, Ciuicei-

FoLKiii Skuiks, Vol,. XXXIV.—49
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oli. In treating the moral character of that celebrated genius

elie showed to her own satisfaction, and no donbt to the satisfac-

tion of her own class, that Byron's immorahties were the result

of the misdoings of the Christian people. If they had man-
aged right he would have been right. Society, the Cluirch,

and the moral classes were truly responsible
; and if any^wwr

is damned, doubtless it should be they, and not he. Similiirly, .

some years ago, Dean Stanley and other good bodies, called a

public meeting of non-churchgoers to furnish in public confer-

ence the reasons for not attending worship and becoming Chris-

tians. The dean and his brethren were richly rewarded.

Such lectures tliey got, sliowing that the clergy, the Church,

and the Christian community were all wrong, and entirely re-

Bponsible for the negligence of the Sabbnth-breaking rabble,

while the rabble itself M-as all justified and right ! And lately

£ome feminine genius, we think it was Gail Hamilton, came

out with an essay, in the " Independent," if we rightly recall,

of similar ethics, showing us that the Christian folks were

all responsible for the rampant atheism of Robert Ingersoll.

These rascally Christian people have done so, and so, and so

;

"whereas, if they had done thus, and thus, and thus, liubcrt

would have been a saint, perhaps the Whitefield of the age.

An-d now Mr. Beecher, at the lirst off, is pleased to tell us that

if the age becomes infidel the Church is responsible. And the

remedy ho furnishes for the Church is to become semi-inlidel.

Let the Church give up half, and of course, when it has done

tliat, it will never be called upon—O not at all—to surrender

ihc other half.

Xow all these impeachments of the good are very fine go=pel

to make the sinners happy. It is delightful news for the liar-

lots to knov.' that the chaste are alone guilty for all their i)oo-

cadillos ; for the drunkards to realize that the temperance folks

are really guilty for their own inebriation ;
for the atheists to

rejoice in the responsibilities of the worshipers of God for

their blasphemies ; for the Sabbath-breaker to know that the

quiet people in church are the real rowdies ; for the Guiteaus

to sing hymnals over the divine assurance that it is the Gar-

fields that ought to be hung
;
just as Mr. Beecher assures the

infidels that the Church is to blame for their unbelief.

"W^e trample down these foul libels upon the Christian
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Cliurcli and upon all tlic good. Unbelief is responsible for it-

self. It is the sinner that is to be damned, not the rigliti^ou.^.

It is the infidel rejecter of God and Christ that will be sen-

tenced by Christ to everlasting death. If the age becomes in-

fidel it will be the work of the Darwins, the Huxleys, the

Du Bois-Eajmonds, the Ilaeckels, and their semi-Cliristian

apologists. It was Byron, not Beginald Ileber nor Bichard

"NVatson, that committed public adultery with the Guicciob' in

Italy. "Ho that is wise is wise /6'/' himself; and he that

ecorneth he alone shall bear it."

How was Beginald Ileber, as a responsible being, any more
called upon to take c^ire of tlie soul of Lord Byron than Byron

to take care of the soul of Beginald Heber ? How am I any

more bound to take care of Mr. Ingersoll's well-being than Mr.

Ingersoll to take care of me ? It may be said that Heber made
such his profession, and so was bound to special responsibility.

But Lord Byron was as much bound to assume all the conditions,

professional or otherwise, of responsibility as Reginald Heber,

They both stand on the same primitive responsible hard-pan.

And what right has the pr(.>nigate to hold liimself authorized to

run into all excess of riot, and charge it to society and Church ?

He is as much bound to make society and Church better as any

body, and his damning guilt is that he is doing what he can,

against their best effoits, to make them worse. Society and

Church would be better but for him. He is a part of society,

and its damaging and demoralizing part, and his damnation

is just.

Mr, Beecher surrenders Genesis, Eden, and the fall of man
to ultra-Darwinism, embracing the monkeydom of man. To
render the doctrines of the Fall and original sin odious, he iden-

tifies tliem with the doctrine of reprobation, and quotes the

Calvinistic "Confession" on that point at full length. He
thus ignores the fact tliat predestination was rejected by the

early Church as heresy ; by the eastern Church always ; and

generally by the western Church. He forgets that, even at

the Reformation and after, it was rejected by Melanchthon,

Arminius, and Wesley, and all tlieir adherents. But the fall

of man and original sin arc, -unlike predestination, sim])ly facts

of "heredity;" a lierodity not more objectionable than evolu-

tion plentifully admits. Rejecting the doctrine of " iidierited
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guilt," tlic Fall simply implies that our first 2)rogenitor fixed
the moral grade of his jJostcriti/ hy the lav)s of gen^rati'oi.

Assuming that there is a definite human species, ^vhich ^^r.

Beccher admits, then he may be defied to show it unreasonable
that there should be a definite progenitor of that siyecles, and
that the character of the species, as species, should be graded l)y
*^ heredity" from that progenitor.

Mr. Beecher annihilates Adam as " with a besom." Yet how
can he do without an Adam ? JIc still believes, we assume, in

tlie immortality of the human species. Then the human spe-
cies, as a species, and as hiunayi, had commencement. The spe-
cies thus has a unity. It has a transcendent mark of species,

invisible to Mr. Huxley but recognized by Mr. Beecher—im-
mortality

! There must also have been a moment when it

ceased to be mere mortal brute and became hmnortal max.
There must, tlien, have been a chronological point of com-
menced immortality—and that let us call the Adam point.

Did it commence \\'ith a myriad individuals at once, or with
but one ? Logical parsimony, which forbids assuming more
than necessary, suggests that it should be with but one. All

human-like forms previous to that one, then, are but anthro-

poids, not men. Tl;at one is our Adam. He may have been

])rec'cded by hundi-eds of generations of anthropoids. He was.

if Darwinism is true. He may have been contemporancijus

witli anthropoids. Those anthropoids may have been able

to cliip a flint, to utter monosyllabic speech, nay, to sketch

a mammoth or reindeer. x\ll this does not destroy our

Adam. That Adam, reasoning scicntistically, may have been

billions and trillions of yeflrs ago ; or he may have been, as

eacred history says, seven thousand years ago
;
just as the in-

carnate Jesus (in whose incarnation, we assume, Mr. Beccher

f^till believes) was less than two thoiisand years ago. And
when wc consider what an endowment immoutality is, liow

transcendent the change from brute annihilation to a re^urre(^

tiun and a bright eternal life, it is scarce rational to suppose

that it is a mere natural event. AVe know no energy in na-

ture to produce such a change. It was, then, a divine i.vai"-

GUKATiox. Whether made from fresh terrene material, or from

some humbler form of life, (in ivgard to which wc liave our

opinion,) immortal man was a transcendently new creation, and
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a very "special creation." And wc can hardly conceive that

it should take place without throwing an Eden, like a divine

halo, around the scene, and around the brand-new Immortal.

Fresh from the divine hand, yet a free being, we could believe

that his radiant nature, if freely retained and hereditarily trans-

mitted, would have iiung a perpetual Eden on the earth's

surface. How easily might a divine ether diffused through

our atmosphere render earth a paradise and man an ever-

blooming youth ! And surely if man were angel-like earth

would be heaven-like. We can conceive, too, that if man
sinned and fell, that Eden would dissipate and leave a desert

under curse. All this reasoning is valid if man became trans-

figured from brutality to immortality. Accepting this, how

well can we understand Paul's parallelism between the first

and second Adam in Rom. v, 12-21 ! Itejecting it, what an

emptied, shriveled skin is left of our Christianity !

Mr. Beecher gives the following ])icture of the present apos-

tasy, as it presents itself to his exultant eye

:

The i-igns are in tlie air. Men no longer preach doctrines to
which they swore in their ordination vows—or they give to tliotn

now meanings!, at variance with historic fact. It is beginning to
be permitted men to preach their own view of truth uncli])]ied

by-creeds. Sagacious and cautious men arc quietly sowing s<'cd

which they know will by and by destroy old notion*?. "Othor
men testify to change, by greater zeal in teacliing the old sym-
bols of doctrine. Every age has a race of men who elect theni-
Kclves to the care of other men's beliefs, who appoint tliemselves
God's sheriffs to hunt and run down heretics. They are very
busy. Men are ceasing to emi)|()v creeds as lines of separation
between sect and sect, and are shaking hands in a liigher fellow-
ship over and across tliem. Creeds have ceased to l)"c employed
as conservatories of piety. Orthodoxy confesses that truth 'i:^n

no longer be kept in church or seminary by creeds, but only by
living faith.—Pp. 108, 109,

lie thus states the case of Andov er

:

Andover, next to Princeton the very Jerusalem of .Terusalems
of orthodoxy, triply guarded by a creed made tiglit and stroiii:

beyond all brLaking''or pickini:, and to which the wliole body of
Us ]>rolessors were sworn to reswear every five years, lias, alas I

v.itli some Itvity and merriment, hhown to the wurld with what
agility good men could lly over it, walk around it. 'I'hey inter-

1)ret the creed of fifty years ago, not by what its makers meant,
>ut by what the professors think they ought to liave meant,
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and would have meant if they liad received a full Andovcr
course I—P. 109.

What remains of Mr. Beechers Christian faith is tlius

indicated :

Between the lieaven and the earth there stands God in human
form, a man of such purity, wisdom, beneficence, that men be-

lieve that he came from above to translate heavenly life and
love into earthly conditions. Superior to liis own alje, he lias

found no rival. If one was needed to teach men how to think
of God, how to understand his goodness, his meanings, the genius
of God's life and disposition, was not .lesus the very one? "What
power without ostentation ! What insight into the soul's most
subtle secrets ! His very obscurity was as of one whose head
was above the clouds. How much he thought of men, and hoM'

little of all the things after which the whole world rushed !

"NVhat rigor of ideal purity ! What pity for those who fell short

of it ! Crowns and kingdoms and dynastic eminence could not

represent (?) such a one.. While ages have quarreled, deliatiug

the evidences of divinity from the mechanical arrangemenis of

dynastic power, the true tests of godliness have been neglected.

To prove his divinity, men have trod down every vestige of evi-

dence. They have' despised men, hated and slain, convulsed

kingdoms, soaked the earth with blood, and filled the sanctuary

with infernal passions, in fierce argument to prove that Christ

might be deemed divine ! The signs and proof^ of divinity

mirst be looked for in the soul. Love is royal. God is Love.

Greater love hath no man than that he lay down his life for Ins

friends. Jesus did it for love, and is forever King in the Realm

of Love.
Is such a name to die?. Will the world, when science shall

have revealed all its secrets, find any thing else so precious, so

needful for hope, for comfort, as this great soul that stood be-

tween men and God, to teach them the way to God?—Bp.

lie, 117.

Except the brief pln-ase " God in human form," M. Benaii

miglit have written this pas.sage describing Jesus as " a great

religious genius." Let us hoi)e against hope that Mr. Beecher

means this p^hnisc as confession of a true incarnation. l!i<-'

pas.sage then stands like a lonely obelisk, remaining amid

blank and desolation. We do not, then, quite know where Mr.

Beeclier has thus far " landeil." But we apprehend that he i?.

and probably ever will be, about in harmony with the gcneial

tenor of what we may call the popylar, secular, 7iev:-><j>"J'<^''

ilrolixjy. And the said neiCKj^cijpcr theohxjy is about the poor-

est stuff extant.
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Presbyterian Rkview, July, 1S82. (Xew York.)—1. Recent Ethical Theory;

by Rev. W. K. Hamilton, D'D. 2. Is the Advent, Pre-MiUeuuial ? by Prof, ij.im-

uel IL Kelloyg, D.I». 3. Biblical Theolo;:y ; by Prof. Cluules A. Bri^r^is, L>.D.

4. Alexander Campbell aud the Disciples; "by Rev. K. F. Uattield, D.U.

5. Delitzscli Oil the Origin aud Coniposition of the Pentateuch ; by Prof. Sam-

uel Ives Curiiss, Ph.D.

In Article Fifth Professor Curtiss gives a tolerably clear state-

ment of tlie fundamental positions of the three schools of Old

Testament criticism, as represented by Keil, Delitzsch, and

Kuenen :

Keil belongs to that school which is bound in its interpretation

and criticism of the Scriptures by certain dogmatic and a jrn'ori

positions, llengstenberg was a prominent representative of tliis

school. Tiieir view of the doctrine of Inspiration leads thcia to

reject the idea that there can be any error in the chronological,

the historic, or the scientifio statements of Scripture. Their

motto is fcds'/s in itno, falsus in omnibus. They concede that

errors have crept into the text, but they hold that the Script-

ures, as originally penned, were a perfect and harmonious docu-

ment. The eft'ort of this school is to harmonize discrepancies.

They maintain that, -when science has reached its ultimate goal,

it will coincide with that of the Bil»le, and that every fact of

Biblical history, so far as it has been correctly transmitted to us,

will be found to be sustained by ancient monuments as they are

brougjit to light. They stand or fall with the inviolable truth of

Scripture in all its parts, whether of doctrine or history.

Delitzsch belongs to the evangelical wing of the so-called

modern critical school. That wing starts with but one chief

presupposition—the po-ssibility of the supernatural and miracu-
lous. Tiiey are prepared to iiiid God a factor in history. For
the rest they maintain that here as elsewhere there can bo no
seicntilic investigation which does not diligently inquire, "What
are the facts? These facts may be palatable or not. The inves-

tigator may ardently wish that they were otherwise, but he con-

siders truth of greater importance thau the teachings of any sys-

tem, however venerable, for the facts may modify his system,

aud show where perhaps it ha>; been erroneous or incomplete.

He must not derive his views of Inspiration from the theories of

the Fathers or of the Schoolmen, but from tin- statements of the

Scriptures themselves as inler]u-eted in the light of facts.

Delitzsch holds that theologians are in danger of losing sight

of the human side by exalting the divine element too liighly.

There are nuirks of human imperfection and weakness in the

Scriptures. These are not only manifested in the pi-ogressive

element in the revelation, but also in the modes by which the

Scri}itures were transmitted aud preserved. AVe nee<l not there-

fore he surprised if we should iind here and there errors in liie

history and the chronology of the Scriptures ; and if we sh<nild

find discrepancies in the accounts. These do not touch the cs-
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sence of Scripture; it is still a divine book, althou<:rli it bears the
marks of human infirmity. Furthermore, God took in the needs
of the humaumind, and'the progress of human ihouglit in mak-
ing a revelation. Sacrilice was a human institution to -wliich
God graciously condescended, and which he adopted. But there
is one conclusion of the critics from which Professor Delitzscli
shrinks as unworthy of a holy God

; it is that theory—held also
in a carefully modified form* by Professor W. Kobertson Smitli
—which maintains that certain portions of the Old Testament
are literary fictions, pre-eminently Deuteronomy and th.e so-called
Middle Books of the Pentateuch. It will l>e seen, however, that
even iu this he does not proceed altogether on a priori grounds,
but that he founds his theory on a substratum of fact.—Pp.
556-559.

The views of the third school are thus stated by Delitzsch

in contrast with his own :

"The historical criticism, as it is practiced by Kuencn and
others, starts from the dogmatic presupposition of the modern
view of the world ; this criticism denies miracle, denies proph-
ecy, denies revelation ; and, employing these words, it joins with
them philosophical, not Biblical, conceptions ; the results of the

criticism are, in the main points, ready, before all investigation.

On the contrary, our criticism starts from an idea of God, from
which the possibility of miracle follows, and, confessing the res-

urrection of Christ, it confesses the reality of a central miracle

to wliich the miracles of redem])tion-history refer as the planets

do to the sun. It confesses with respect to the harmony of Old

Testament predictions and the New Testament fultlUment, the

reality of prophecy. It confesses in consequence of self-knowl-

edge, and of the recognition of God, which Christianity affords,

the reality of revelation.'' Professor Delitzsch confesses in the

third thesis that he '• rejects a priori all results of criticism

which abolish the Old Testament premises of the religion of P^e-

demption."—Pp. 550, 557.

BiBLiOTiuxA Sacra, Julv, 1SS2. (AnJover.)— 1. Mcdircviil German SchooL^; bv

Jarncs Dime Butler, LL.D. 2. Greece as a Kuroiican Kihj^'.loiu ; by Rev. A. V
Arnold, D.D. S. The Lc-end of the Buddha, and the Life of tlie Chru-l

;
by

Kev. .S. 11. Kello'--', D.D.
^

-1. The Ilistorv of Koseardi Cone.Miiinjr the Structure

of the 0. T. Historieal Books; bv Prof. Archibald Duff. M..\, J-L.D. 5. The

Intc'jritv of the Book of Inaiuh; by Kev. William Ilcnry Cbb. 0. 'J'hcologKui

Education. 7. The " Sacred Books of the East ;

" by iCev. Charles W. I'ark.

Antong the most remarkable articles lately a])peariug in

the "Pibliothcca Sacra" is a series by Kev. William lleury

Cobb on the unity of Isaiah. The attempts of tlic German

neologists to mutilate this book by attributing its latter sec-

tion to a psoudo-lsaiah wlio wrote in the closing part of the

Captivity raises the question, Is that section Babylonian or
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Palestinian ? "Was it M-ritten by the Isaiah of Ilezckiali's reign

in Judca, or under the sway of pagan princes in the far East?

Mr. Cobb, in an investigation unique for its ingeiniity and

thoroughness, leaves it clear with every candid reader that if it

ever was a question, it is no longer so. In the present number

he handles Mr. Cheyne, the author of an English eoniinenTary

on the Isaian duplicates, and writer of an article on the book in

the " Encyclopaedia Lrittanica," with an amiable temper but an

implacable logic.

Professor Duff, who endeavors (Art. 4) to give a favoral)le

view of Robertson Smith's importations from the German as-

sailants of the Old Testament caiion, furnishes the following

not very recommendatory account of its real origin

:

The Reformation in Germany set men free to tliink, and com-
manded them to study as men had seldom studied or thought be-

fore. But the most 'scholarly fruits of the Reformation could

not be reaped at once nor early. Men had to fight with sword
and ]}vn. What they built was the fortress, then homes on
Filcneed battle-fields, warehouses, council-chambers, univcr.>ities.

What they wrote was protests, charters, declarations, exhorta-

tions, devout sermons, hymns militant, or poetry that was feeble

save where here and there a mountain song or a hymn of real

faith biirst forth. Each word served its generation ; but stu-

dents were ever yearning after a more graceful, truer speech,

that they might think therewith mure truly. Lessing arose and
spoke, teaching the soul to utter itself and to listen to its own
music. Then Kant summoned men to come and reason together.

It Avas God's grace that spoke througli these two men, as it was liis

providence that created them. The queen Science awoke ere

long; and in pulpit and lecture-hall the eloquent, yet profound

Schleiermacher poured forth his consciousness of the love of Gody
and sought to unravel the story of religious feeling in man aiul

among men. A mysterious, devout thinker next a[)peared, de-

claring that in and through our own reason wo may find God in

ourselves, God in all history. Hegel's theory was grand and
true, but a thooiy that needed demonstration and true illustra-

tion from the actual reading of all history's minutest details.

When, then, Vatke (1835) professed to apply that theory to the

Hebrew religion, and said, "Leviticus nuist have followed Isaiah,

for sacerdotalism ahvays follows faith;" the answer was at once,

"A fair theory; but theory cannot stand upon itself. We ques-

tion the truth of the theory, for all men believe that Leviticus

preceded Isaiah. Let us stu.ly the books, the actual records,

and test both the old belief and the new theory by these."

Ewald ])lunged deep into the ocean of Semitic language and his-

tory, and wandered long in the depths, throwing up strange dis-
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turl)aticcs, trouLIiiig tlic waters and all who would follow him.
He paid little attention to Yatke's hypothesis, hut M-as hiiasflf
too often an inventor of a priori theories. When a generation
had come and gone it was found, 7iuw twenty years ago, that in

the opinion of^the majority of Old Testament' scholars the Pen-.
tateuch was constructed ou^ of several distinct documentary ele-

ments, just as Semitic hooks of nan-ative are usually constructed.
It was believed that there were three chief elements: first, a so-

called Elohistic or priestly and somewhat philosoi)luc document,
dating from the early days of the kingdoms; secv)ndly, a so-calh-d
Jeliovistic or more popular document," which dated from tiie nii.I-

dle period of the kings, and whose narrative is interwoven with
the Elohistic record; thirdly, the Deuteronomic document, dating
from the reign of Josiah, a generation before the fall of the king-
dom of Judah.—Pp. 501-503.

The theory, then, appears to be cxegctics cast into an evolu-

tionary mold, the canon sliced to pieces and put together again

according to Dai'winism. The principles of tho tlieorj are de-

rived by " lieredity " from a line of German skeptics and ration-

alists—Lessing, Kant, Schleiermacher, llegel, and Yatke.

The Americax Cathoiic Quarterly Review, July, 1SS2. (riuladel]'hi;).)—
1. What is the Outlook for our Colle^^es? 2. King Junios I. of Knglaud: b/

R. M. Johnston. 3. Robert Southwell ; by .Toseph A. Xobin. Ph.D. 4. t Jur-

ibaldi and the Revolution in Italy; by John MaeCarthy. 5. Protestant Ciiurcli-

es and Church-g^oens ; by John Gilmary Shea. LL.D. t>. "Xearing the Tnio

Pole;" by A. do U. 7. The Decline of Painting- as a Fine ArlTby Ai'.hur

"Waldon. 8. The Dei?tic Revelation of Spiritism ; by R-v. .1. F. X. IKelKr,

S.J. 9. Michael Duvict's Scheme for ' Nationalizing the Land;" bv Georjro

D. Worn:

Tlie Catholic Quarterly is sure that Protestantism is declining.

For this it has its proof facts ; a few of which we give for tho

study of Dr. Dorclicster and other optimistic statisticians.

TiiK Comparative Attendance of Protestaxt axd Cathoi.ic

CllUKCH-GOKRS.

The Philadel].hia Times of :March 17 announced that by a cal-

culation made vn the i)revious Sunday 38,019 attended Cathulic

churches, and 19,940 attended 5(5 Protestant churches. The i'n>

portiou is about the same; the average attendance of a Catholic

church bring 4,000, that of a Protest^mt churcli a])OUt 300.

In April, 1881, the same ex))erimental test waN resorted t>> m
Kew Haven, one of the capitals of the State of Cuimecticuf.

There 40 I'rotcstant churches could giither oidy 12,000 within

their walls, vvhile 5 Catholic churches had congregations nutiil-r-

ing 12,431 ; the Protestant average corresponding with that ot

Philadelphia, though tlic Catholic average was less. ...

'J'he Uoston Advertiser made arrangements to take, on April
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16, 18S2, not a X'nited States census, but a common-sense cen-

sus of tlie nuiu])cr attendijii^^ tlie services at every cliurch in tlic

city. Of the result it is said :
" In a general view, the total

view is a very considerable understatement, on account of the
numerous forenoon services held in the lioman Catholic churches,
all of wliich have a large attendance,"—in other words, the early

masses (each of which has a distinct congregation not gener-

ally attending any other mass) were not iucluded. Yet wliat

was the result !

23 Baptist Churches 15,775 1 2 Swedcnborgian 5?,0

3 Confrregalioual 805 I 3 Union churclies 775

25 Congregational Trinitarian. 15,005
{

9 Universul

24 Congregational Unitarian.. 9,32G

20 Kpijcopalian 12,0 iO

C Jewish 958
2 Lutheran 591

23 Methodist Episcopal 9,33G

2 Methodist 2.05S

7 Prcdbj-teriau 3,300

11 Miscellaneous and non-

sectarian 2,738

ICO Protestant churches 75,572

30 Catholic churches (early

masses not generally

counted] 49,337

Thus, in the chief city of Puritan ISTew England, there were,

according to these figures, two Catholic to three Protestant

church-goers, and on a full count incluiling all the jnasses, the

Catholics would undoubtedly equal the Protestant in number.
In the same month a census was taken in St. Louis, which

showed at 104 Protestant churches .34,100, and at 34 Catholic

churches 85,171, the Protestant average being about 320—the

Congregational with 2,105 in 5 churches, the German Evan-
gelical Avitli 3,808 in 8 churches, German Lutheran 3,051 in 9

churches, Methodist Eiiiseoi>al with 5,833 in 10 churches, Pres-

byterians 0,920 in 17 churches, being above the average. . . .

Berlin, the center of the Kulturkamiif against Catholicity, has a

population so little given to church-going that most of the places

of worship are comparatively emj)ty on Sunday. 'J'hough, as we
have seen, church-going has so rapidly declined here, American
Protestants are shocked at the state of affairs in Ik-rlin.

In London it is the same. IMany of the old Catholic churches

in that city, which the Established' Church has retained, have on
Sunday congregations of less than fifty. It is pro})Osed to sup-

])ress some of the churches, and consolidate the parishes. The
kitualists are the only ones belonging to the Establishment which
seem to interest any large numbers, ami this is perhaps one rea-

son of the hostility manifested toward them. There the Catho-

lic churches overliow, and if the government sells the time-hon-

ored shrines, some of them will be, like Ely Cha}>el, restored lo

Catholic worship. Then the contrast will be sharply defined :

then churches which I'rotestantism could not save from utter

emptiness, will be filled with crowds who gather to oli'er the holy

sacrifice.—Pp. 4 74, 475, 477.
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EnejUsh Reviews.

British Qcarterly Review, July, 1882. (London.)—!. Recent Japanese Proi?-
ress. 2. The PunUm Elemoiu in Lon^feUow. 3. The Hittiics aud the Bible
4. Bach and Haudcl. 5. The Poetry oi' Rossetti. 6. The Situation in Ireland
7. The Ministry and Parliaiucnc.

Edin-bukgh Reviev,-, April, 18S2. (Xeu- York.) — 1. The Fall of the Ro i.^
ot tjiuart 2. Rossetn's Poems. 3. The Empire of the Clialiik 4. The Com-
edies of Terence. 5. Origins of En-lish Historv. 6. The Panama Can;J.
1. Tiie Life and Writings of Edoardo Fiisco. 8. The Late Lord Tu-eod-
dale's Ornithological Essays. 9. Sir Tliomas Brassov on the Britisli Xaw
10. The Haigs of Bemersyde. 11. Lord Bcaconsticld's" Si^ceches and Literary
"Works.

July.— 1. Don Sebastian and his Personators. 2. Siemens' Tlieory of Solar TTeat.
3. Indian Adniiniitratiou and Fiuaiico. 4. Littre, Dumas, Pusteur. and Tame.
5. The Red Book of Menteith. G. North Borneo. 7. American Society in
American Fiction. 8. Lccky's England in the Eighteenth Centurv. 9. Throo
ia Norway. 10. A Retrospect of the SessionT Note on Naval Admiiii.s-
tration.

London Quarterly Review. July, 1 SS2. (New York.)— 1. Tl-.c Fall of the ^[on-

archy of Charles I. 2. Italian Literature of the Renaissance. 3. ilr. Maiti.c-.v

Arnold on Wordsworth and Byron. 4. Mrs. Fanny Kcmble's Records of Isvr

Life. 5. Chinese Literature: Us Connection with Babylonia. 6. Natiird
Scenery. 7. St.ite and Prospects of English Literature, s'. Medieval Hynms.
9. Mozley's Oxford Reminiscences. lO.^The Paralysis of Government.

British aVd Foreigx Evangelical Review, July, 1882. (London.)—1. Christian-

ity according to Christ; by Rev. J. Monro Gibson, D.D. 2. The Catacombs oi

Rome; translated by Clement de Fayc from the French of E. Scherer. 3. ll.ive

we an Ethical Substitute for Christianity? by Ruv. John Smith, M.A. 4. Tiic

Exchange of Places. 5. Christendom in the Parables of our Lord ; by Kcv. .J'.lm

Kellv. 6. Constructive Exegesis ; by Rev. Pnjf. William Arnold Stevens. 7. Tie

Collapse of Faith; by Rev. Noah "Porter. D.D. 8. The Influence of the (icr-

man University Svstem on Theological Literature ; by Rev. Prof. R. L. Pab-

ney, D.D.

Of all the articles in this inimbcr the most suited to the tiiuc.-^

is the eighth, taken from the '' Southern Presbyterian lieview,"

written by I)r. E. L. Dabncy, Professor in Union TheoloiMcul

Seminary, Virginia. It describes the religious state of (Ger-

many, the causes of its sad condition, the nature of that sort

of theological and biblical schooling which some of our houie

theologians are zealous to Americanize, and reveals the results

that follow.

Dr. Dabncy belongs to the most In'gh-strung Calvini.^ic

school, and seems to imagine the horrlhile dccreium to be tiic

article of a standing or ^falling Church. Unfortunately the

pages of the line old " Presbyterian Pteview " are oiien to this

neology, lie will find perhaps that a less narrow foundatiwii

will prove a lirmer for the Evangelical Church. As yet we
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know no Metliodist periodical in England or America, no the-

ological professor, no leading theologian, who will give place

for one hour to these attacks npon the sacred canon.

The following reminds ns of the non-religious character of

the German pastor and theological professor:

—

With this State subjugation of tlic ('liurch, and doctrine of

baptismal regeneration, every German Protestant cluKl is bap-

tized in infancy, and is confirmed at the a])})roach of ])uberty,

before it is betrothed or conscripted. All are full members of

the Cliurcli ; all have been to their first communion ; there is no

church disci{)line in the liand of any spiritual court to deprive

any of membership, although he become infidel, atheist, adul-

terer, or drunkard. Ever) ^uember of t)ie Church is, so far as

ecclesiastical title goes, eligible to a theological professorshij).

The appointing power to theological chairs is virtually the State.

There is no need whatever that a man he ordained to the ministry/,

that he have a saving, personal knowledge of tlic Gospel, or uiake

any 2^rofessio)i of it. Ratlier is it necessary that he attain the

proper academic degree, defend his Thesis theologica in a L-itiu

disputation, get himself much talked of as a diligent lingui.st

and student, and an adventurous, slashing critic ; and that he be

acceptable to the government. The class of theological students,

from whom the appointments to theological professorships most
naturally are taken, does not pretend to be in any loay more spir-

itually•'ininded than the body of university students. To require

a credible profession of rcix^'neration and spiritual life, as a ]>re-

requisite for joining a theological school, (or for receiving ordi-

nation and a parisli even,) would excite, in Germany, nothing but
astonishment : it would be hard to tell whether the feeling of ab-

surdity or of resentment would most predominate in the German
mind at this demand. It is not meant that none of this class of
students are devout, praying men; there are, doubtless, cases of
true piety. But no such profession or quality is ever demand-
ed. Certainly there exists, between the mass of the students
of divinity and the others, no marked distinction of manners,
rnorals, churcli attendance, or habits of devotion. Church lii-^to-

rians know that the theory of S])ener and Francke was denounced
by the general mind of Lutheran Germany, and dubbed by the
nickname of "Pietism." IJut that theory was, in the main', em-
braced by evangelical Christians in Anierica as almost a self-

evident truth. It is at least an accepted axiom that the ])astor,

and esi)ecially the teacher of pastors, must be a man wlio has
spiritual ex{>erience of the truth.

Hence, the American evangelical Christian must be reminded
of tiie large abatement to be made in estimating tlu> weiuht to

be attached to much of the German theology. 'i\y tell our peo-
ple that an author is a thetAngical profssor, is virtually to say,

that he is not only a living, ex])erimental Christian, but that he
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is supposorl to he an eminent one. His o])inio!is are the ohject
almost of religious reverence. At least, lie ha>? credit for the
most thorougii earnestness and sincerity in his teachings. It is

supposed, as of course, that his declarations are made with all

the solemn intent proper to one Avho believes himself dealiii"

with the interests of immortal souls. It is hard for our j)eop!e,

practically, to feel that a man so. trusted in the holiest thinirs

may be dealing with the sacred text in jjrecisely the same spirit

as that in Avhich he would criticise a Saga, cu- an Anacreontic odf.

To appreciate the matter aright, they should represent to tlimi-

selves a Bancroft or an Emerson, with aims perhaps very gen-

teel and scliolarly, but wholly non-religious and unspiVitual,

criticising the authorship of Ossian, or of Junius's Letters.

—

Pp. 554, bhb.

The following narrates the period of assault on the Xcw
Testament, as now it is that of assault on the Old :

—

In the latter part of the last century, Scmler led off in what
was then the new school of Rationalism, explaining away every

thing in the sacred records which transcended human concep-

tion. To-day, while there are plenty in Germany who hold to

liis skepticarrcsults, none follow or believe in his criticism. IK;

was first J'rofessor of Theology in, and at last liead of, the di\in-

ity school of JIalle. Eichliorn was a famous professor of Ori-

ental languages and literature at Gottingen, up to 1827. lie also

is a disbeliever in all the supernatural, and ex]>lains all the mir-

acles of the Bible as natural events. I'he Book of Isaiah he

regarded as entirely unauthentic— the product of a plurality i-f

writers put together at random.

De Wette was theological professor in the University of Ba-^el.

lie is usually regarded as the founder of the historico-critical

school in Germany, which was, though less extreme than the

Tubingen school, tinctured largely with Kationalism. lie dois

not believe that the Chronicles'are Scripture, or that the Ajystle

Paul wrote Ephesians or 1st Timothy. 'Yhc latter he rejects,

because it has un-Pauline phrases, and because it ])ortrays a

too advanced state of the Gnostic heresy for Paul's day, an<l a

church government too mature. In these points he has bc-tn

utterlv refuted bv Bunsen's JJippohitm.

Pau'lus, profess'or of theology at Ileidelberg, 1811, was a thor-

ough Rationalist, who "sat down to examine the Bible with (he

profound conviction that every thing in it represented as f^"!;'"''

natural was only natural, or fabulous ; and that true critki^^m

consisted in endi-avoring to jirove this."

Baur (Ferd. Chr.) was I'rofi'ssor of Protestant theology at

Tiihingen from 18J0 to ISOO. lie is usually regarded as t h'

founder of the "Tilbijigen school," which arrogates to itself tlio

name oi '' the critical." He has been both represented and con-

tradicted by his pupils and successors, Volkmar, Iveim, llilg^"*
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feld, etc. Its principles maybe said to be IavO : that nothing
supernatural can ever liave really occurred; and that the Chris-
tianity of tlie first age was from the first divided by two hostile

and contradictory scliools, the Petrine and tl>e Paulbie. For
this notable hypothesis the only tangible pretext is the narrative
of Gal. ii, Il-iO. The advocates o"f the two doctrines had, he
thinks, each their Gospels, c(>mpiled to suit their views; and the
later Gospels, especially John's, were forged to smooth over this

fatal breach and hush up tlie squabble, fong after the deaths of
the men whose r.ames they bear. Hence, tlie source of the ma-
terials used for tliese pious fi-auds must be guessed. The guess
of Baur and Volkniar is, that at first there was a brief writing
of somebody, possibly the Evangelist Matthew, strictly Petrine
(or Judaizing) in tenor. Somebody on the Pauline, or Liberal
side, got up a life of Christ in Luke's name. Of this the l^uke
now in our Bibles is a later re-hash and expansion. Then some-
body, to make weight against this fuller Luke, about A. I). 134,
wrote the book ^^-hich now passes by the name of Matthew.
And after this somebody forged the Gospel of Mark, as it now
stands, in order to smooth over this ugly Petrine and I'auline
difference, and give homogeneity to" the Christian scheme.
Then, finally, about 170 A. D., still another forger wrote a
Gospel, with the object of completing this amalgamation, and
affixed the apostle John's name to it. But Baur's^pupil, Jlilqen-
feld, su].poses Matthew was completed first, then Mark, and flien
Luke. KOstlin thinks there was Hrst a ^lark, then Matthew,
then another Mark, then Luke. p:wald, once at Tubingen, but
later at GOttingen, teaches that there was (1) a Gospel of Philij);
(2) some Loula or speeches of Jesus, of unknown authorship;
(3) a short biography ascribed to Mark

; (4) an anonvmous Gos-
pel

; (5) tlie Matthew now in our Bibles
; (G, 7, 8) three short

wntuigs of unknowji authors, detailing incidents of Christ's
early years, of which there is no extant remains or proof, but
of which Ewald sj.eaks as confidently as though he had them
in his hand.
But an anonymous critic of this Tubingen school cuts the

matter short. The "Anonymous Saxon "" concludes that the
fourth Gospel was the work of John, but that it is whollv un-
reliable and false. His theory is, compared with the learned
Lwald's, relreshmg for its simplicity. It is that John did his
own lying.—Pp. 65U-661.

^
Scholars liave remarked how very similar the assaults of

Kuenen and Smith now are to tiiose of Baur and liis scliool.

Strauss and Baur had no followers among the theologiaTis of

America. Kuenen is more fortunate.

The following is a picture of the condition to which Kueneu-
ism would bring us:
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The evangelical Christian accordingly recognizes the sj.iritunl

atmosphere of these great centers of learning as fiorfuVy cdUI.

One index of this is, that American students of divinity around
them, although sutliciently masters of the language to attend
German lectures, feel themselves instinctively clra^vn to set up
separate preaching. Devotional meetings are rare. Sunday is,

to most, merely a holiday. The average university student i<

lieard t(^ boast, not seldom, that he has not entered a church for

a year, and hopes not to do so until his nuirriage, when he will

Lave to enter it once more. But he is none the less a baptized
and confirmed member of tlie Lutheran Church. The state of

church attendance tells the -whole story as to the spiritual atmo-
Bphere. Berlin now has more than one million one hundred
thousand people. It lias about thirty-two Protestant places of

•worship, of which many are very small, and scarcely any have a

full attendance. Guttingen is a little city of twenty thousand.

Its university has about seventy professors and one thousand
students. In the whole towni and university are four places of

Protestant worshiji—two of which are small. The " Ujuver.sity

Church" has one sermon a fort}iight during the sessions. On a

good day one may sec there from fifteen to twenty-five young
men who may pass for students, or, maybe, in part, genteel mer-

chants' clerks. The theoloijical department counts from eighty

to a hundred students! Where are these on Sunday morning?
"In the Grand Duchy of Mecklenburg an inquiry was made, in

1854, into the condition of the Lutheran Church, and it was

found that no service had been held in the head churches for

2-2S times because there had been no congregations !" !No one

has drawn this picture in darker colors than the evangcli'-al

divine, Christlieb, of Bonn. He soys: "There are large j'ar-

ishes in Berlin and Hamburg where, according to recent sia'i'^-

tics, only from one to two per cent, of the population are regular

church-goers. Elsewhere it is someAvhat better. But speakinj

of Germany in general, we may say that in the larger toAvns the

proportion seldom exceeds nine or ten per cent., and in the ina-

iority of cases it is far lower." In fact, the general as])ect o!

Protestant Germany, on the Lord's day, is prevalen'ly that of a

civilized })agan country like China, '"llie bulk of the ].opulati'-'n

does not enfer God's house, but does go to places of amusenuiit.

The only marked religious activity in tlie larger ]>art of Genn:iiiy

(there are happy oases of spiritual fruitfulness, like Elberfeldi i>

among the Papists. Their churches are thronged ; and dininj

the hours of mass the worshi))ers remind one of a busy swarm

of bees about their hive. The contrast is, to the Protcslaui,

most mortifying.—Pp. 507, 558.
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Loxoox QrARTi.HLY Iii-:\ lEW, Julv, 1SS2. (London.)—!. Tlic Xcwcr Critic-is:ii

oil the 01(1 Tcst:imeiir. 2. Il.mdel. 3. JuuniaU Jind Letter:! of Caroline Fox.

4. The Chri~t of Fictioa. 5. AVeuk Pouits in Apologetics. G. Tho Life and
AVorks of ITcinrich Heine. 7. The Norlli-Ka.st Passnijo. S. The New Text ot

the Greek Test;iment.

The Englisli "Wesleyans have been revising their Catechism,

and among tlie most significaiit changes we lind the following

mentioned and commended by the reviewer

:

The second question and answer in the first Catechism are

new. The chihl is asked, " W^'ho is God ? " and is taught God is

our Fallier in heaven. This a<klition is sugi^estivc of the spirit

which has prompted a consideral)le proportion of the reviser's

corrections. Certaiidy the original Catechisms did not forget

that '"' God is love," but they did not give sufficient prominence

to that aspect of the divine nature which is .specially ada)>ted to

the minds of "little children :" they scarcely attempted to teach

them to know " the Father." 1 John 3. 13, It must be confessed

that even the Catechism '^" for children of tender years " liad about
it a hard theological air that was not calculated to win those for

Avhom it was written. Very wisely i<5 the declaration that our
hearts are " inclined only to evil " cpialified by the words " but for

the grace of God," and it is a distinct gain to be instructed that we
may " all hope for this grace," " through the Savionr, who was
promised when our first parents fell into sin." Every one, too,

must recognise the propriety of the changed reply to the query,
" But will he save all mankiu'l?" "We can bo saved only by
repenting and believing in tho Lord Jesus Christ," instead of
" Christ will save only those who rejient, etc.," which seemed to

carry with it the almost irresistible inference of the damnation
of all the heathen. The change, however, which will attract

most attention is the disappearance of the description of bell

which Canon Farrar quoted in the first edition of his "Mercy
and Judgment." We Jio lonc^er read that " Hell is a dark and

bottomless pit, full of fire and brimstone." "Whatever may have

been the source of this definition, it was not drawn from the lii-

ble, and is therefore rightly suppressed.

If any one imagines that the aforesaid alterations indicate that

the Wesleyan Conference is abandoning its belief in original .sin

or in eternal punishment, or is even lessening the emphasis of its

testimony to these doctrines, he will commit a grave error.— !'}».

505, 5UG.
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German Heviews.

Zkttschrift fir Vissexsciiafti.ichf. Theologie. (Journal for Scieutific Tlicol-

ogy.) By Dr. Adolf Hiloexfeld. 1882. Fourilj Number.— 1. Preface of
the Editor to the Hundredth Number of the Journal. 2. Hilgexfeld. I.s the
Gospel of John Alexandrine or Gnostic? 3. IIoi.tzmanx, The ' Apostolic Con-
vent." 4. BiMMER, The Three Accounts of the Acts rej^arding the Conversion
of Paul. 5. ToLLiN, Servetus on Eschatoloirj. 6. RuN.scu, The Double Trans-
lations iu the Latin Text of the Code of Boerner. Notice: ZL'CKERii.4.NN' on llie

Materials for thu Development of the Old Testament Chronology in the liil-

mud. 1882.

Theologische Studien' trxD Kritikex. (Tlicological Essays and Reviews.).
18S2.) Fourth Number.

—

Eisaij : 1. Kuux, Ezekicl's Vision of the Temple.
"Hioughts and Remarks : 1. KoStlix, Letters from the Court of the Electorate

of Saxony to Tuchcr iu Nuremburg. between the j-ear.s 1518 and 1523. 2. K.v-

ders, Supplement to the Correspondence of the Reformers. 3. Heixkici.
lllu.straiions of tiie Liscriptions ou the Funereal Monuments of the Ancient
Christians. R'-.t-iewa : 1. Dokxer, Sy.-tem of Chri.-:tian Du^rmatics, reviewed
by Dr. llERiiAXX ^Veiss. 2. Bekgke, La Bible au IGL'mc Sitcle, reviewed by
KillLER.

Kahler's review of the " Origin of Biblical Criticism," foiiTid-

cd on tlie Frencb Bible of tlie sixteenth century, is anotlicr

proof of tlie readiness of the Germans, in these latter days,

to investigate the theological doings of their French neigh-

bors. He is quite generous in awarding to the French theo-

logians a good degree of biblical acumen, but dissents fi-()iQ

tlie title of The Bible in the Si.Kteenth Century, because it is

impossible to separate the Bible of this period from the latter

half, at least, of the fifteenth. The work is, in reality, an his-

torical defense of biblical criticism against the stern prejudice

of the Reformers ; and instead of assuming the title which it

l)ears, might much better, in the opinion of the reviewer, be

entitled the '-Exercise of Bible Criticism in the Time of the

Ecformation." The critical character of the German review-

ers of theological subjects makes them formidable investiga-

tors, and the French have done comparatively so little in this

line, that they are not likely to satisfy the Teutonic tendency

to splitting hairs on a good many questions where the French

would either have nothing to say, or at letist declare the^-^ub-

ject exhausted. K-ihler is more lenient toward his French

compeer in the line of theulogical criticism than most of

German theologians would be likely to be ;
and, theref.'ro,

Berger may congratulate himself with getting oil with so lit-

tle fcathinir.
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French lieviexos.

Revue Chretif.xxe (Christian Review.) May, 1S82.— 1. Xavili,e, Electoral Cor-
ruption. 2. SciiLOESiNG, The Criticism of RcDouvier. 3. Boxzo.v de (i.\.iU)ON-NE,

Louise do la Vallierc and the Youth of Louis XIV. -i. Literary Notices, by V.
5. German Chronicle by Lichtenberger, and the Monthly Review by Prcs.-^c'nse.

June.— I. DECOPfET, The Natural narmonies between the Human Soul and Chris-
tian Spiritualism. 2. Secretan', The Physical World and the Moral World.
3. Bo.vzoN' DE Gr.VRDoxN'E, Thc Rolx! of tho Mouk. 4. Sabatier, Two Recep-
tions at thc French Academy. Correspondence by Pressense, Euglisli Chron-
icle by E. W., and Monthly Review by Pressense.

July.—L Sciiloesing, Criticism of Renouvier, conclusion. 2. Henry Greville. by
E. W. 3. BoERN'ER, The Missionary Task. 4. Bridel, Philosophical Oirouide.
Monthly Review by Pressense.

The most interesting feature of the June number of tlie Kc-

vicw is Sabatier's criticism of the two recent elections to thc

famous French Academy. Thc forty so-called '' Immortals

"

of France seem to attract the attention of every line of tliought,

and so even the French Protestants find in these elections food

for thongiit or criticism. Thc point of special interest to them
on this occasion was thc election, or rather reception, of the

most renowned scientist of France, at the present time, to the

vacated seat of the Positivist Littre. At this remarkable ses-

sion not only were the orators tliemselves renowned for their

talents, but the importance of the questions to be discussed

was even greater than they. There was a high dramatic in-

terest in following their discourses, for under thc form of the

completest courtesy there was the conflict of hostile doctrines.

Pasteur, thc newly elected member of the august body, treated

of the Positivism of Comte and Littre, not so much with the

acumen of the philosopher as with the authority of the i)rofes-

sional savant. Penan in his turn entered the debate as if s pi^rt-

ing between his adversaries ^^'ith the infinite grace and agility

of his thought, teaching them both the lesson of tolerance in

the name of enlightened wisdom. It was a singularly interest-

ing spectacle to hear minds of this order explain themselves by

turns with entire frankness, and develop their belief regarding

the loftiest moral questions of human life. Pasteur, in taking

the chair of Littre, was to accept thc duty of eulogizing his

predecessor. His modest bearing soon gained for him thc sym-

pathy of his distinguislied audience quite jis much as liis well-

chosen words. He confessed that he would bo confused in so

lofty a position wei'c it not his duty to a.-cribe it to Science
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rather than to liimself. And this was the feature of tlic occa-

sion, that Science was tlius honored among a company of liftcra-

ieurs. Bnt there was even more tlian this, and that was the

fact tliat Pasteur is a scientist \vho sees God in nature, and in

all his far-reaching discoveries traces the divine hand, and open-

ly acknowledges it. And this fact made the following words
of Eenan have an extra significance :

" There is something that

v/e can recognize in the most diverse tendencies, somctliing

which belongs alike to Galileo, Pascal, Michael Angel<.>, ami
Molierc, something which forms the sublmiitj of the poet, the

depth of the philosopher, the fascination of the orator, and the

divination of the savant. This indelinablc afflatus, sir, we liave

found in you—it is genius. No one has traversed with a step

so sure as yours the circles of elementary nature. Your scien-

tific life is like a luminous train in the great darkness of the

infinitely small, in those deepest abysses of being Avhere S])ring5

life." Tliese words were regarded a great concession from the

renowned atheist to the Christian scientist.

Tliere is a very decided revival of the missionary spirit in

the Protestant Churches of Fi-ance, as may be attested by the

brilliant article of M. Jjoegner on the " Task of the Missionary

of the Clmrch." This comes with peculiar significance at a

])eriod when the Keformed Church has all the burdens it can

bear in maint.aining itself in the strife of the age and satisfying

its own f'rowing wants. It certainly rerpiires courage to sj)eak

to thc^e Churches of their missionary duty when their self-

preservation appears to demand all their strength ; but Boeg-

ncr docs this on the principle that it is more blessed to give

than to receive, and he contends very beautifully that the lu.mc

Church will grow in strength and Christian spirit by following

the Divine command to the best of its ability, lie says :
-

1

have the profound conviction that in awakening in our Church-

es the conscience of their duties to the lieathen world we ren-

der them a present, real, and urgent service. AVithout tlii>

conviction I would not have asked this Pastoral Conference to

direct its attention to this matter, and I myself would never

liave engaged in the service. Profoundly desirous of contril)-

uting to the advancement of the reign of God in my own

country, J would not resign myself to work in foreign lands if

this work wei-e, as is often alleged, one of supererogation, a
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luxury of charity. But tlic mission work is none of this. Tlic

missionary task is par excellence the work of the Church, a

task whose accompliv=ihment is the condition of Church dcyel-

opment This fact I shall try to dcinonstrate in showing you

the i)lace of the mission in a wholesome Church life, and the

practical means of putting the wurk into execution." These in-

spiring words show that the French Protestants haye heard

andclistened to the Macedonian cry, and are willing, as far as

their feeble means allow, to respond to it, seeing in it their

own spiritual growth. The Reformed Church of France is,

doubtless, awakened to its obligations in this field of labr.r by

the yery unusual activity of the Catliolic Church in the mis-

sion fieid. There never was a period v/hen the French I'ropa-

franda was moi-e active in extending its lines in order to con-

quer new territory and battle with the Protestant work in its

yarious stations. The latest papal promotion to the cardinal-

ate was clearly in the interest of Catliolic missions all through

Northern x\frica, showing that the French are ready to call in

the Church to supplement their armies and their colonists in

distant lands. The yery hesitancy of the French in engaging

in the Egyptian troubles was, doubtless, the fear of stirring up

the [Moslems against their missions.

Edniond de Pressensc has made a recent visit to England.

and gives in his [Monthly Eeview, in the July number, his uwn

viev.-s of the liberal tendencies of the Church of England. lie

was delighted to find the venerable Prelaite of Canterbuiy pn--

siding at a meeting of sym])atliy with the lal>ors of Ilyacinthe

in Paris and the cause of Old Catholicism in general. lie is

generous enough not to sec in all this sympathy of the Estal>

lished Church a sort of arriere j)ens:ce, which is nothing el.se

than the hope that an Old Catholic Church on the continent

might be brought under the wing and protection of the En-

glish Church, for this is the avoNved ])uriiose of several ui those

divines who have most sympathized with Pere Ilyacinthe. and

encouraged him with M'ords and means.

Pre.-.sense takes a more practical view of the singular liberal-

ity now shown by English bishops to the movements of tlie

Salvation Army, which do not tind nuich encouragement

amoni: the French, lie thus explains the favor shown to this

popular religious excitement by the High C-hureii: ''Angli-
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canism lias lost all its ascendency over the working classes, who
repudiate its aristocratic fonns ; but it would still hold, if pos-

sil)le, these masses by any practicable" bond ; and therefore it

asks itself whether the Salvation Army might not render it

this service in spite of its eccentricities, that seem less formida-

l)le than an independent Church M'ell organized as such. The
Cliurch demands only these conditions for its support, namelv,.

that the Salvation Army shall not encroach on tlie prerogative

of the sacraments, and solemnize these outside of its sanctua-

ries. These conditions were clearly stipulated at a meeting at-

tended by several bisliops ; but Booth replies by reserving all

the liberty of his methods."

Pressense feels that it would be better to try and induce

them to lay aside a part of their charlatan eccentricity, not at

the requirement of the Established Church, but rather at the

voice of wisdom and Christian spirituality. He sees in their

methods those of a French holiday festival, and has no confi-

dence in the round dance as a means of gaining souls for

Christ. He much prefers the cpiaint and solemn meetings of

]\Ir. Pearson Smith, where he witnessed immense assemblies

enjoying, without any violent external demonstrations, the act-

ive piety and Christian sympathy of the true Gospel. And

his-views are in accordance with t'hose of all French Protes-

tants who have Been the Army and studied its evolutions. It

will clearly be a failure in France, whose masses are much m(ue

jncllued to listen to the words and join in the works of those

who labor for them in the M 'All Missions.

Akt. Yni.-FOREIGN RELIGIOUS IXTELLIGEXCE.

THE JEWISH POPULATfOX OP THE GLOBE.

Thk persecution of the Jews in Russiji has called, of Lite, unusual

i.ttciition to all matters that concern them, and much intercut may 1"'

f.'und in the following statistics regarding their numbers on the glol-o,

ns given l»y an Italian statistician in the latest issue of his archivi-^.

Hrunati cst'imates their numl.ers at 7,000,000, and, taking the total I'-l'"

ulaii.-n of the glohe at about 1,470,000,000, or 1.4'^0,i>00.000 of j^ouN.

pivfs their proportions on the basis of thousan.ls. Ho thus liixls that ui

a pa|Hilali(,u of 10,000 there are now 47 or 4.S Jews. Europe alotic con-
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tains 5,CCO,000 Israelites. The total population of Europe being about

310,000,000, gives ITS Jews to 10,000 Europeans—a proportion of 1.78

per cent.

These 5,020,000 Israelites arc very unequally distributed among the

different European nations, so that while the sum total of the Euroi)caa

nations of the Latin races count only one Jew to 1,100 individuals, the

total of the Europeans of the Shivonic race counts 40 to the 1,000. This

gives a great preponderance to Kussia and her kindred mstionalities. We
give below tlie distribution, by states, of the 5,620,000 Jews of Eui:oi>e.

Kussia lias 2,700,000 Israelites; or 41 to each 1,000 inhabitants. Au.stro-

Hungary, 1,500,000; or 39.5 per 1,000. Gern)any, 030,000; or 14.4 for

each 1,000 of the population. Roumania, 400,000; or 80 per 1,000; that

is, the twelfth or thirteenth of its total population. Turkey in Europe,

100,000; being 11.3 per 1,000. HoUand, 70,000; or 17.5 per 1.000.

England, 70,000 also; or 2.03 per 1,000. France, 50,000; or 1.34 Jews

toeachl,000. Italy, 40,000; or 1.43 to eacli 1,000. Switzerland, 7.000;

2.40 to the 1,000. Spain, 6,000; or 3.02 per 1,000. Greece, 5,000; or

2.93 to each 1,000. Servla, 4,500; or 2.76 to the 1,000. Belgium,

3.000 ; or 5.4S to the 1,000. Sweden, 2,000 ; or 4.41 to the 1,000. Por-

tugal, 1,000; or 2.11 to the 1,000.

Afiuca counts 450,000 Jews, of whom 200,000 are in :Morocco, 30.000

in Algeria, 00,000 in Tunisia, 100,000 in Tripoli, and S.OOO in Egypt.

In Asia the Jews number about 4u0,000, of whom 150,000 are found

in Asiatic Turkey and Arabia, 30,000 in the Caucasus, 20,000 in Persia,

150,000 in India, 12,000 in Turkestau, and 1,000 in China.

In A,MERiCA, there are about 300,000 in tlie United States, and 8,000

in South America.

And, finally, tlirre are at most 20,000 scattered in Aistkalia and the

various isles of Oceanica ; and tliis large dissemination makes the Jew-

ish race by far the most cosmopolitan of the human family.

THE IlELIGIOUS ANNIVERSARIES OF PARIS.

It is extremely gratifying to observe the vigor and zeal of tlie little

handful of French Protestants in the heart of the great city ruled l,>y

Catholicism and devoted to worldly plea.sures. They meet annually, and

have their manifold and varied ])rogramine ; so much so, that it is quite

impossible to give due attention to all the inforests involved. There

are in this band some twenty ditTerent societies, all of which made quite

favorable and encouraging reports, notwithstanding the unfavorable re-

ligious and political condition of France for any zealous religious work.

Tiie Society for Heathen Missions, wliosc honored president, Casalis,

has retired in favor of a younger leader, extends its activity into .Af-

rica, especially on the borders of the Zambesi. The delicate qu'stion

was raised whether it were not better, in the unfavorable condition of

the times, to close some of the most distant and unpronnsing stations.

This was answered unanimously and victoriously by the counter question,

' Where is the place on w hicli we are to iuilict a wound ou the sacred
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body of Clirist ?" The yearly income of this organization was 251,000
francs. The Bible Society announces a coniplctcl revision of the l/ible

by Osterwald. During the year it circulated 33,000 Bibles, 4,000 more
tiian in the year preceding. Its income and outlay Avere balanced at
38,000 francs. There is also a society for the cultivation of tlic I'rot-
estant Church History of France—an association which has done much
good work fur the last thirty years, and wliich offers annual prizes fui

well-chosen or original productions. The Tract Society reports the cir-

culation of 300,000 tracts, 87,000 almanacs, and 4,000 books, with an
outlay of 53,000 francs. The Society for Deaconesses, which was heavily
in debt, has freed itself from the burden and spent 270, 000 francs; wiiil'e

that for Evangelical Instruction, in spite of a slight drawback, collected
110,000 francs,

Tlie work of evangelization froni tlie Romish Church consumed about
280,000 francs, but has not been at all encouraging; and the question
was asked, with great emphasis, why there are less accessions from this

Church to theirs than formerly. The Associations for Home Missions,
Asylums, Sunday-Schools, for Penny Collections for the Poor and tho
Orphans, and others of similar nature, all had their anniversaries, and
most of them made also encouraging reports. Xow all these meetings
take place while the faithful and orthodox porticm of the French evan-

gelical Church is in a severe and dangerous conflict with negative ele-

ments in its own midst, showing a great deal of constitutional vigor and

zeal, and a spirit of generous sacrifice worthy of all praise. In numy of

these assemblies the burning question of the popular elementary schools

was seriously and anxiously discussed. It. was acknowledged Jto lie en-

tirely-impossible to establish their own schools in sufficient numbers ou

account of the expense, which would be largely increased by the scat-

tered condition of their people. They found consolation, however, in

the promise of the Government that in matter of religion the schools

should be neutral and not hostile, and believe that this promise is given

in good faith and will be houoral>ly executed. They were united in the

resolution to be extremely watchful in this matter, and to Ijc careful to

use the free days—Thursday and Sunday—for the special relii,don3

training of their children. These annual assemblies of the RcforuK'd

Church of France again prove that it cherishes in its bosom a noble in-

lieritauce and a valuable power of active faith. It certainly has tiic

hearcy sympathy of the Protestant world, which ho{)es to see it bear its

banner high aloft amid all the discordant elements now rife in France.

THE TKIU-MPII OF MISSION'S IX SU3IATR.V.

The German Missions in Sumatra have accomplished a most notable

tri'.imph in their self-sacrificing labors, and may well be partloned f"r

calling the attention of the Christian world to their signal succt-s 'n

their work, especially in tliat part of the island known as the Batta Land,

They seem to have civilized the eidire region, and to have introdme.l a

parochial and church organization for their mission work that is rtaily
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exemphiry in its systematic cfTectivencss. The Brothers of the Rhenish

IMission cntcreii Sumatra iu 1S51. They had previously begun %vork in

Borneo, but had been driven from there in an uprising of the Moliam-

medan fanatics atrainst their work, in wliich hundreds of native Cliris-

tians and five of the missionaries fell victims to the sword. Those wlio

escaped with their lives were by no means discouraged or iniiuiidated,

and immediately sought a uew fieltl, which ofiVred itself iu the nei-hbor-

iuo- Sumatra. Other missicMiaries had visited the beautiful island before

them, but their work had not been a success. Several of the missiona-

ries had been slaughtered and devoured by the Battas, and the Dutch

crovernment, f.n- fear of a general disturbance in the Mohammedan

ranks, had forbidden the establishment of other missions. At lasl, iu

1856, a Dutch Missionary Society obtained permission to preach the

Gospel to the natives, but they soon retired and left the field to the

German Mission of the Khine.

This was twentv vears ago. Three years were consumed in Icanung

the language and the land and people sufficiently well to be elYective

anmug them, and now, after seventeen years of work, they come forth

with a civil and religious order that is simply remarkable, showing the

result of a practical application of the ways of the Gospel toward raising

a people from the lowest state of degradation to a condition of m-^ral,

religious, and even financial success, that speaks louder than theories

ancTwords. Their church organization is briefly as follows: The Euro-

pean missionary is the chief of the so-called mother station, and in each

filial station the Leads of families elect an elder, whose selection must be

ratified by the missionary. Only those are accepted whose Christian

walk and "talk raise them above reproach, and who are thus calculated

to be exemplars to their parishes. The duties of those elders arc to visit

the sick of their village, to advise with all communicants, and to see

that Christian devotions begin and end the day, mostly under their su-

pervision. They take charge of the poor fund and school fund, and make

collections for the support of divine service among themselves and in

poorer parishes. Every village that has fifty Christian families has a

claim to a school, whose teacher is appointed by a school board. This

board fixes the studies and the hours of instruction, gives the necessary

direction to Christian observances in tlie schools, not forgetting Clirist-

mas, Easter, and other Ciirislian holi.lays as are usual in Germany. As

special ai<ls in the work of spreading tlie Gospel among the people, the

missionary has a well selected coqis of helpers, known as evamrdists,

who are local mis>ionarics. In the larger villages there are r.-nlarly

ordained local preachers, whose support is provided by the i)ari>li. The

European missionary in charge of a series of stations has episcop.il i-ro-

rogativcs in the appointments of the subordinate workers. There is

alJo aseminarv at Panner for the training of teachers and evangelists, the

course lasting four years, after which the pui-ils go out for a seas.^n in

the practical work, and if in this they show an ad:.ptation for ].rearhing

the Gospel, they return and take what is called the prvacher-s course.
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The parishes have the privilege of choosing their preachers, and llie duty
of supporting them and the churches. In short, the whole arruiigenunt
is eminently practical and peculiarly ada])ted to make the work sdf-sup-
porting and independent of foreign support. How successful tiiis sys-

tem has been is shown I)y the fact that the seminary, Aviiich now contains
seventy pupils, has not received the least pecuniary aid from the mission-
ary treasury.

' Now the above story would be quite commonplace in tlic Christiau
work under the shield of civilization; but it is very marvelous when
we reflect that only seventeen years ago these same i)eople wore given
to cannibalism of the most conlirnied character, so much so that enemies
taken in battle were actually devoured alive; and all were considered
enemies who lived in another village and were governed by another
chief. Women were bought and sold, and they alone did the work of
the fields, while the men had no other occupation than that of war. And
BOW it is possible to give to this people, who are nearly all Christians, a
moral and religious status and a regular church organization that con-

trols the most of them. These facts are even more telling than figures,

and the Germans claim that the mission work has no parallel to show for

this. This brilliant success should encourage others, but it nuist not

lead us to feel that it has been gained without great sacrifice and haul-

ship. Great labors and struggles preceded this victory, as well as the

greatest dangers. Several times these heathen people, led on by their

priests, were on the point of slaughtering all the missionaries; but tlic

liour of danger passed, and now the numbers are increasing every day,

and the mission work bids fair to regenerate the whole beautiful isle.

Aht. IX.—foreign literary intelligence.

The Germans are still working away at the Cuneiform literature, and

liave just given us a new history of Babylon and Assyria. It is now

more than a hundred years since the great traveler, Karsten Xicbuhr. in

his journey to Arabia and the surrounding lands, discovered in the ruim

of ancient Perse])olis the wonderful arrow-head inscripti(nis. Tliis for-

tunate "find" was ratified and increased by Porter and Kich, and ti.m

by Westergaard, Kawlinson, and others. These inscriptions coutain.d

three kinds of scrijit, and supposably, also, kinds of hmgnage. "W heu

the ruins of Nineveh came to light, mainly throu<rl> the labors of Layaril,

numerous inscriptions were found tliat were identical with tlie linrd

class of the cuneiform inscrijjtions. Then learned inv( stigators hai^ton* >1

thitluT and I>rou!,'ht home new treasures of all kinds. Since thi n. tiinu-h

the labors of such men as Piawlinson and Sn)itli, Opi)ert and Li iiormant,

Sehradcr and Friedricli Dulitzsch, Assyriology has been rai>ivl lo nn

iudepemlent and soliil science. Numerous publications in tliis line fonn
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almost a lil)rary, and, thanks to the zeal of tlieso men, we -can now read
the arrow-heads with prcat certainty. Tlie jMotU drawn therefrom hy
comparative religious history is very great, especially in tiie Hue of Old
Testament exegesis; and since the discoveries of ancient monuments still

continue through those drawn from the ruins of Mesopotamia, we hope
for a rich harvest for the future. During the last few years Assyriology
has made great advances in the works of various men in several lan-

guages whicli have hitherto lain in rather an isolated condition. These
have recently been collated and compared by Professor Milrdter, of

Stuttgart, and the cream of the information is given to the world in a

handsome work entitled, "A Concise Ilistuiy of Babylon and A-syria,

according to the Cuneiform INFonumeuts," with special reference to the

Old Testament. To these Friedrich Delitzscli has prefixed a preface and
added a supplement. The very best sources have been consulted; illus-

trations explain the text, and the comments of Delitzscli increase the value

of the work. The religion and the people of botli lands are popularly

treated, as well as their cosmogony and theogony, their arts and sciences,

and their political liistory. The book may, therefore, be safely recom-

mended as a rciumi, of Assyriology from the stand-point of Bible study.

"Wliitsuntide, or Pentecost, is made quite a religious study among the
Germans, and is regarded by the schools as well as the churclics. It is

even a period for a short holiday and recreation for the children, and
Pentecostal books are in favor and demand after those for the Easter and
Christmas holidays. It is not, therefore, surprising to see the announce-
ment of three new pentecostal books for the last season. One of these
is by a famous poet and UtUrateur, Karl Gcrok, author of the "Palm
Leaves," "Pentecostal Poses," etc. "The work bears the title "From
Jerusalem to Rome," and contains eighty-tliree so-called Bible studies.
In these Gerok succeeds in opening a rich stream of knowledge and
thought from the sacred Book, which leads over into the l.noad "edifice
of the Ciiristian Church, and thence into the narrower one of the family
life of the first Christians. He deals beautifully with the first Christian
Pentecost in Jerusalem, and calls the Acts of the Apostles the oridual
Pentecostal Book, fruin wliich he draws all his lessons. A second^en-
tecostal boolv, by Dr Andrea, is virtually a supplement to that of Gerok,
treating mainly of the Acts of Luke, which he calls the "Ori-iu and
Larly Development of the Cimrch of Ciiri^t." While Geruk edifies. An-
drea teaches; one is devotion, the otlier is instruction. But the latter
is careful to avoid the pulpit tone and stylo, and to adapt it more to the
purpose of attracting and instructing the young. And this goal he
very successfully reaches, so that the scholar will gladly turn to ?t for a
species of pious recreation from heavier studies. Another work that is

bom of the spirit of Pentecost has its origin in a humble j.ar-onagc of
Ilolstein, and is devoted mainly to the significance of Whitsunday. It

is termed the "Consecrated Pentecost," and tells the story of tlie sorrows
of a dauglitor of the house, and the con.solation found in recourse to the
Author of all good. The three books indicate quite a peculiar devotion
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among the German people to tliat most interesting event in early Bible

history.

Dr. Zocklcr, of the University of Greifswnld, is just out witli a i:c-\v

"^Manual of Theological Sciences," that promises to be of inucli iiitcnst

to the learned v.orld of biblical literature. He is already famous as a
commentator, and will thus receive a welcome among biblical critics.

The first volume gives the fundamental view of theology as a science

;

the second treats of historical and dogmatical theology; the third of
ethics and poetical theology, including the science of missions, botli

home and foreign. The first half of the first volume devotes nearly

three linndrcd pages to the foundation of the science of exegeticul the-

ologj', and treats also of the methods, the anticiuities, and the history

of Israel. The remaining theology of the Old •Testament, with the-

ory of the Tsew, closes the volume. Professor Rtrnck, of Berlin, ami
Professor Schulz. of Breslau, are co-workers with Zockler on the 0!d
Testament, one giving the Introduction and the geography of Palestine,

and the other the history of Israel in outline.

Moritz Brosch has just issued his second and last volume of a very

valuable work on the " History of the Papal State." His first volume
was rather severely criticised because of the failure to deal in the jier-

sonality of the Popes, their literary productions, and their ecclesiastical

projects. But the author defends himself from these censures by saying

that it is no part of his plans to treat of the Popes as individuals,

but rather to treat of the ''Papal State,'''' the title of his work. Tlicre-

fore he commences with Pope Julius II., the creator of this strange polit-

ical formation, and ceases with Pius IX., under whom the effete Papal

State wont to ]neccs. He keeps closely to his subject, simply trcatiiiir

of contemporaries whose influence was allied to the development of the

curious governmental complex. And, on the whol(>, lie presents a very

tragic story, and gives us a picture of incessant troubles and decay,

through finaiicial embarrassment, incapacity of the ecclesiastical rulers,

and the machinations and counter-machiuations of the Jesuits, of rev-

olutionary and reactionary storms. He ends by saying: '"The triimnal

of the world, th.at has rendered its verdict in the form of historical facts,

has overthrown all that the Popes of three centuries have raised with

great sacrifices or crimes; all that to which they have often given their

best powers, and not seldom their reputations, sacrificing tlie indcpend-

tnce of Italy for the advancement of their plans of universal eccU^ia•i-

tical rule."

Tlic Protestant Clnirch of Switzerland has a great deal of trouble

about its hymnoloiry, because of the cantonal jealousy, in the first place,

and the difiVrent views of diU'crcnt sections, in the second. At l:»>t.

from the hands of a commission, a liymn book for the Protestant Chuicli

of German Switzerland Ims just appeared, but only, it secm<, to awaken

new fears and censures. It contains four liundred and fifty hymii'^. and

more than t!i<- half of these belong to the latest pcrioils of hymnolo::y,

and it pas-^es over many of the standard hymns of tiie German tongue.
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Tlie conservative pietists declare that all the thrilling hymns of their

dcvelopinont have been cast aside, many of them absolutely indispens-

able in any collection (*f evangelical hymns. Severe censure is also ac-

corded to tlic very frivolous way in which the text of some of tlic most

beautiful hymns in the language has been handled, especially of the older

ones so familiar to tlie fathers, aud whicli it is so difficult to alter in tlie

popular tongue. It is very clear, therefore, that the Swiss will need to

try again in order to satisfy tlicir people, and we very much doubt

whetlier it will be possible to produce any collection which will at once

satisfy botli the conservative and the liberal wings of the Church.

A recent treatise on the Churches of the Orient shows them to be in

a very unsatisfactory condition. Among them tlic Hellenic Church

seems to be in the best condition. Tiie growth of the district by the

addition of Tlicssaly and Epirus has necessitated a new arrangement

of adniinistratitm in the conceded territory. The Patriarch of Constan-

tinople relinquished his autliority over this district in favor of the [Met-

ropolitan of Athens, witli the rcscn-ation of certain honorary claims.

At the same time a number of bishoprics long vacant have now been

filled. The National Assembly has also passed a new law iu ecclesiastical

affairs, which calls for certain new provisions in the choice of bishops.

Ililherco, for instance, the Bishops of Afhens alone have been regarded

in promotions ; now the entire Uellcnic episcopate is to be considered.

Efforts have also been made to give a better support to the clergy in gen-

eral, and especially to those in charge of a diocese. The State, some

time ago, secularized large possessions of the Church, reducing its in-

come ; and the endeavor will be made to restore, not the property, but

the proceeds of it. The crying sin of its clergy is ignorance, and conse-

quent want of zeal and efficiency. In the last lenten season it is said

that but one single sermon was preached in all the city of Athens. Tiie

State is, aud may well be, ashamed of this, and would correct it.

The theologians of Germany are waging quite a battle for the reten-

tion of the study of religion in the schools. Bona-^Ieyer has just pub-

lished a voUnne entitled "The Struggle for the School.'' This author

is greatly in favor of what are called in this conflict, in Prussia, the

"Simultaneous Schools;" that is, schools in which the two faiths are

taught separately to pupils of the same school in regions where Protest-

ants and Catholics both appear in consideralde numbers. Ami wiierc tlie

schools are overwliclmingly of one or tlie other faith, tiiere let that faith

o!)tain, and be taught as one of the regular studies. But this plan often

produces a territory which it is not easy to declare cither neutral or con-

fes.sional, and tliere the trouble becomes insuperable. Here Bona-Meyer

recommends a sort of general religious instruction that would be equally

applicable to all faiths, declaring that he liimself finds stimulus to relig-

ious reflection in the Protestant church, the Catholic cathedral, or t!ie

Jewish synagogue. But many others may not experience tlie same feel-

ing, and so the learned author leaves the subject just where be louud it

—in doubt.
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The German clergy express a great deal of satisfaction at the ap-

pearance of a "Church Directory for Xortli America," and thank the

author, Rev. John X. Luker, of Sunbury, Pa., for this work, which

gives them some guide to tlie German work in this country, Tlicy pro-

pose using this book for the advice of many emigrants going to Amer-

ica without the least knowledge of its Church organizations, and not

aware of the places where German cliurches and pastors may be found.

They complain, however, that it is open to one very grave fault, namely,

that it gives only the address of the members of the Lutheran Synod of

tliis country, (and we suspect of only one wing of that Church.) The

Germans desire also the names of the ministers of the Reformed German

Church, man}- of whose members are now coming to this couutiy, and

who would ft-el more at home among those of their own Church; and

we would suggest to them that it would be no harm to include the ad-

dress of the large number of German Methodist ministers of this

country.

Art. X.—quarterly BOOK -TABLE.

Religion^ Theology^ and Biblical Literature.

A Si/sf'rm of Christian Doctrine. By Dr. I. A. Dorxeu, Professor of Thoolngy,

B(."Vlin. Translated by Rev. Alfred Cave, B.A., Professor of Thcolo'^^y, Hack-

ney Colleee, London, and Rev. J. S. Baxks, Professor of Theoloiry, Wo-^Ip}:!!!

Co'llc<,'e, Leeds. Vol. 4. Translated by Professor Banks. Svo, pp. -151.

Edinburgh : T. A T. Clark. New York : Charles Scribncr's Sons. Price $3.

Tlicre is a massiness in the periods anrl paragraphs of Dorncr

that creates in the reader's niiiid tlic idea of a massiness in tlic

man. His sentences arc magisterial, as if deciding by original

authority the ahsolutencss of the dogma. He gives sentence on

every point in theology in the tone of a finality. And there is

power, too, in the thought; great power when he is right; and

when wrong, as wc hold him often to he, he is powerfully wrong

—a rail-cur powerfully oft' the track.

The present, the final volume, deals Avith the atonement, with

theodicy, and with eschatology. On the atonement he is vigor-

ous; on theodicy he is self-contradictory; on the doctrine of rctr:-

hutiun wavering through jirolix chapters, and landing in timid

hut prohuhle post-mortem i)rol)ation. Dorner is a justly emi-

nent, yet, we venture to think, overrated, theologian. The ma-

ture theologian, by all means, bhould read his most suggestive

volumes, but with a wary discrimination.

AVhat can be more fantastic than the following proiuiiieia-

miento, denying the resurrection of Christ, and substituting a
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transmigration? *' Christ cannot have again assumecT and trans-

formed his body in the resurrection, but it must be held that he

utterly laid aside and left in the grave his material body in pros-

l)ect of his heavenly life," Christ, then, must have had, at the

moment of his emergence from the tomb, txoo bodies. What a

"find" it would have been for the Jews could they have laid

hands on the abandoned body 1 AVhat became of it ? It had no

resurrection, and must have putrefied, and is now dispersed to the

elements !
" The mortal," then, did not " put on immortality."

It disintegrated. The dead did not rise, for the spiritual body

never was dead. The vile body was not changed into a glorious

body; but the vile body went into deeper vileness, and a glorious

body was, as Donier says, '" generated by Christ's ethical proc-

ess "—if any body knows what that means. And then vrhat a

sharp deception Jesus played upon his disciples when he shovred

spurious wounds in his spiritual body to make them believe the

falsehood that his present body was identical Avith his crucified

body ! The cheated apostles were permanently deceived, for

they always maintained that Christ's crucified body carae to life,

and the fraud was perpetuated in the Apostles' Creed in the

words, " I believe in the resurrection of the flesh." All this of-

fensive blasphemy Dorner authenticates in ordei- to evade the

simple fact that Christ's real body might as truly rise into a

glorious resurrection as it once rose into a glorious transfiguration

on the Mount. For this denial of Christ's resui-rection he gives

no reason, scientific, theological, biblical, or metaphysical, but
enunciates it as pure dictum.

Of the Church doctrine of the resurrection he, nevertheless,

gives a true and fair statement. " :\rany teachers of the ancient
Church, like Justin Martyr,' Tertullian, suppose a complete iden-

tity of the resurrection body with the earthly one, inclusive of

all the faults of the latter, which Christ will rectify at his second
advent. A more spiritual theory is maintained, especially by
Origen and his school, who even regards the present ])ody as an
evil and a hinderance to perfection, liut since AugustiTie's day
an intermediate view between the materialistic and s]nritualistic

has prevailed, and was taken over into the Evangelical Church,
According to it the resurrection body has indeed an identity of

substance Avith the earthly body, but not with the form. The
latter will ratln-r be a glorified one."

But, distorting tiie doctrine of the Church, Dorner substitutes

a germination in the place of a general resurrection. His excuse
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for this is the apostle's illustrating the resurrection by the caM-
of the seed, which grows up not a "seed" again, but "grain."
Plainly, however, the apostle is not there describing the secret
underground process by wluch the resurrection is wrourrht. He
does not mean that the body germinates like a seed in the o-ravt.

He is only ai-guing optically of what is seen above ground; that,

as a humble seed buried springs up in renewed beauty, so tlic

body buried springs up in strange glorj'. To make the apo>iI,.

'

describe the subsoil process is to bring him into scientific error, fcr

the seed does not literally " die." If, indeed, ix'w matter is added
to the resurrection body, as he seems to think, that new mat-
ter is certainly uo^^a?-; of the resurrection. For the resurrection

is a resurrection of the dead, and that supplement was no pari

of the dead organism. As Chrysostom says, " That rose wlji.-li

fell," but the addendum neither fell nor rose. That re-livis

Avhich dies, but this foreign element never died, so far as this

antitliesis is concerned.

And here we may, by the way, note that the late Dr. SunniK-rs

remarked that it is unnecessary to suppose in the resurrection

the rising of the same corporeal substance; for the resurrection

may be analogous to the now bodies that come into existence

successively in the groicth of our life. There are, it is sometimes

said, several successive bodies in the life-history of every maturf

man. But such a statement is scientific error, '^lliere is ii't a

succession of complete separate bodies, like a row of iini-livd

statues, in a man's career. Each successive corporeal ma-> i<

fonncd, not in distinct completeness, but by the gradual acire-

tion of new i>articles into the old organism. The new body Hoc>

not instantly exi)el the old, and rush into its place a new forma-

tion. But the resurrection change takes place in " the twinklini:

of an eve." And so, as the resurrection is not a substitution, nor

a metempsychosis, nor a germination, neither is it a growtli. K
is a resurrection, sui generis, and notliing else. New to nio-i <•'

our readers i^ also Dorner's conception, enounced without prcot-

text or logical argument by pure dictum, that all dead corj»orci-

ties are solved into a general reservoir, "like an ocean," and vmu

soul at the resurrection appropriates from the common stock a

quantum sujfieit for itself.

Bightly against the early reformers, who were determiiK'd t"

expunge purgatory from theology at any cost, Dorrier aihrin^ a'l

intermediate state. But in this zeal against purgatory, he tliink-,

tliey left themselves an indefensible severity of retribution, l^'.
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therefore, casts about for a inildcr eschalology, especially for

infants and heathen, wlio never heard the Gospel. lie weiglis

anniliilationisiii, restorationism, and eternal misery in scales, and

finally dociilcs in favor of a post mortem probation. That decis-

ion does not seem intended, however, to favor the im])cnitent

sinner under the light of the Gospel. • His list of authors quoted

on the subject suggests the existence of a variety of ojiinions

mainiained in German theology, and evinces the extensiveness

of his reading on the subject. We are not, however, struck

with the conclusiveness of his logic. Our admiration for Dorner,

as a whole, is somewhat qualified, and wc cannot recommend his

theology to any but a very discriminating study.

Journal of the Society of Biblical Likrature and ExegeMs, iiiclaJinj the Papers Head,
anJ Absfraci of Froceedin^js for June and December, 1S81. The Society prints

tlio pap'^rs rea>l in full, but is not responsible for atiy opinions expressed tliero-

in. iliddletown, Conn. : Polton & King. 18S2.

" Tlie Society of Biblical Literature and Exegesis " was formed

in June, 1S81, and consists of a body of eminent biblical scholars

associated for the purpose of furnishing free and frank discus-

sion under the form of exegetical documents in the department

of sacred scholarship. Among the eminent names are Professors

Abbott, of Harvard; Bartlett, of Dartmouth; Curtiss, of Chica-

go ; jMerrill and Thayer, of Andover ; Prentice, of Middletown
;

Buttz and Strong, of Drew ; Timothy Dwight, of Yale ; and
Dr. Ward, of the " Independent." Such a body of scholars can

do much for biblical criticism, and we would hope that their

" Journal " may receive a handsome support, enabling it to as-

sume a handsomer appearance externally than we have in this

first specimen.

From Professor Abbott we have some able exegetical articles

on texts hitherto involved in'the Unitarian controversy. On the

reverse side one by Professor Dwight.

The article by Professor Goodwin on the M'ords soul and sju'rii

in the Bible, hardly does justice to the views of the trinalists (we

abhor the butcherly word trichotomists) u])on the nature of man.

(1) In the first place, no higher being than man, as God, angel,

demon, is ever called a soul, but a sjiirit. In the nine ])laces

quoted by Dr. Goodwin of its wf^e in regard to God, a soul is in-

deed anthropopathically attributed to God, but he is in no })lace

called a soul. So also a fuart, an eye, a hand, is attributed to

God. " \Vith mv whole /lem-t and Avith mv Mhole soul,'" savs

Foumn M:Kn:s,VoT,. XXXIV.—51
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God, (Lev. xxvi, 11.) ^ye thus learn tliat man has a higher na-

ture, ranking him with the liigher hoings, as well as a lower

nature, ranking him with the brutes. (2) This distinction mani-

fests itself, as Professor Goodwin admits, in our higlior and
lower faculties; but these faculties are, of course, a manifestation

of their substratum. The higher and lower belong to their naturo-

bases. (3) As to the so])arability of these basal natures, mc may
Kurraise, or. That they have a twofold origin, one coming from God
circuitously through nature causations, and the other directly

from the divine, (Gen. ii, 7 ;) h. That as in a bird evolutionally

derived (traly or theoretically) from a serpent, a higher mind is

superimposed upon a lower, so the spirit may be superiniposod

upon the animal soul ; c. That, nevertheless, the two are not like

a chemical mixture permanently two, but like a chemical union

identilied into one being ; and yet, iJ. In our transition to our

higher slate a large share of our brute nature, nervous and ap-

petitive, will be eliminated, ('1 Cor. vi, 13,) and the glorified unit,

reuniting with the gloriiied body, will so regenerate it as to ren-

der it a spiritual body instead of a soiiUcal body. (4) Trinalists

do not claim to hold a modern "discovery" in all this, for theirs

is an old Church doctrine. But as the discussions with material-

ism and evolutionism advance, the doctrine is applicable to the

solution of an increasing number of adverse arguments.

The article on the " Babylonian Element in Ezekiel," by Pro-

fessor Toy, of Harvard, is one of the latest efforts of the Mun-

chausen school of biblical pseudo-criticism. Professor Toy tells

us that Ezekiel contains no terrible prophecies against Babylon;

wliich simply shows that the prophet uttered no treason against

the government under which he lived; but it justifies none of

the professor's inferences that he plagiarized the Babylonian

myths and rituals, and interpolated them into the Old Testament

canon. Thus the self-complacent professor tells us that the gar-

den of Eden (and consequently the narrative of the fall of man)

is borrowed from Babylon during tiie Captivity ! It is, there-

fore, we are left to infer, a pagan myth, and, as claiming to be

a primeval Mosaic document, is a forgery ! The importation ot

this fundamental document from Chaldea by Abraham we can

<'asily believe, as confirmed by George Smith's Assyrian research-

es; and then we have, perhaps, through the Abrahamic pedigree,

tljG most ancient record of the world. ^Iv. Toy gives no argu-

ment for making it a modern plagiary by Ezekiel Avhich is not

founded on the most neological assumption. The second Isaiah
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he dates at about 540 years Lcfore Clirist, and Joel is after the

Captivity. There is no Leviticus before the Captivity, and

Deuteronomy comes a little before Josiah's time. The Mosaic

ritual was originated by Ezekiel ia Babylon, and, with much of

its aceomi)anying history fabricated by Ezra and his compeers,

as the original Mosaic institute whic;h Jehovah had laid dovv'u for

Israel under Moses. All these myths and dishonesties Professor

Toy smoothcns over with a few sanctimonious phrases, very much
of a piece with the moralities he attributes to Ezra. The Law of

Moses, so revered by Israel in Christ's time, and so reverently

named by Christ himself, was mostly a spurious fabrication of a

far later age than Moses.

To much of these juvenile flippancies a calm and scholarly re-

ply is virtually furnished by Profeshor Gardiner in the last article

of this publication. The preposterous crotchet that Ezekiel fur-

nishes the programme for the forged Leviticus is quietly and

conclusively exposed. Ezekiel's scheme is foreign to that of Le-

viticus. It is a scheme above the level of nature, and is, in fact,

an ideal—an Apocalypse. To make Leviticus a copy after Eze-

kiel is about as sensible as to say that our " Methodist Book Con-

cern " is modeled after the "Bible House."

Tlie Rexdation of the Ri^en Lord. By Brooke Foss Westcott. ^^:10InilIan .t Co.

In this work Canon Westcott seeks to determine the significance

of the several ap])earances of Christ between the resurrection and

the ascension. Considered as history the record of these a})pear-

ances is very fragmentary ; but considered as a revelation they

are full of signilicancc. "That wliich is incomplete as a history

is complete as a Gospel." The manifestations of the risen Christ,

according to the author, fall into two groups—those of the first

Easter day, and those of the days which followed. The ap])ear-

ances on Easter day were mainly directed to the creation of an

immediate present belief ; those which took place afterward to

the establishment of a belief in Christ's future and a])iding pres-

ence. The author tliroughout assumes the fact of the resurrec-

tion, and seeks oidy to interpret its significance. That one who
was dead shouhl live again, as in the case of Lazarus, would have

no eternal significance. The resurrection must mean the present

union of Christ with his disciples, and it must i)rophesy eternal

life for them. To proilucethis faith and conviction in the minds

of the apostles, and, through them, in the minds of the faithful

everv-where, was the aim of the manifestations of Christ after
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his resurrection. Hence, tlie title of the work, " The Revelation

of the Risen Lord." The author finds in the nature of the ap-

pearances a guarantee of their reality. He well says, "The ab-

rupt cessation of the aj)pcarances of Christ is intelligible if they

were granted for the sj^ecific end of producing the faith which

they did produce ; it is not. intelligible if they were the product

of enthusiasm."

Chrisiian Growth. Bj 0. P. Fitzgerald, D.D. 24ino, pp. 120. Xa.shvil!<>,

Tfiiu. : Southern Methodist Pubhshing Uouse. 1882.

Dr. Fitzgerald is editor of the Nashville " Christian Advocate,"

and has approved himself as an able thinker and writer. The
present little volume is a fine miniatuTe manual, especially for the

young Christian. It is written in a very attractive style and

in tlie true evangelical spirit. It traces the progress of individual

Christian history, beginning vrith the "new birth," touching on

the successive stages of Cliristian advancement, until the attain-

ment of tlio perfected Christian life. It is a beautiful guide for

the pilgrim's progress in the Christian path.

PhUosoj^hy, ^letajyhysic-'', and General Science.

Fanfv Critique of Pure li-joson. A Critical Expo.'ition. By Gf.orge P. itoRRis,

Ph.D., Profe.'ssor of Fthic.?, ITistory of Philosophy, ami Lnrrie in the Univcr.siiy

of Michigan, etc. Small 12mo, pp. 272. Chicago: S. C. Griggs & Co. 1SS2.

A brilliant young school of Kantian and post-Kantian })hilosoi)hy

seems to have lately sprung up in our AVest. Although a trans-

plant from Germany, it seems to have found a congenial soil and

filioots up a vigorous growth. The nice little volume before us

announces accordingly that Professor Morris, of the Micliigan

University, is to edit a series of "Philosophical Classics," to bo

published by Griggs of Chicago. Besides this specimen of Kant

niade easy, we are to liave, from President Porter, Kant's Ethics,

a noble work and decidedly easier than the Critique; Kant's

Critique of Judgment, by Profes.sor Adamson; Schelling, by

Professor Watson ; Hegel's Logic, by Dr. W. T. Harris ;
and

•his Esthetics, bv Professor J. S. Kidney. However we may dis-

Rent from tl)e.=.e authors, we welcome this series of c.\'po5ili<»ns.

Perhaps we shall better agree with them wlien we better under-

stand them. At any rate wc welcome them as a range of high

thought, an alterative, a diversion, and a relief from the malodor-
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ous " dirt philosophy " reeking up from the Darwinian swamp
Says Yii-chow, " The scent of monkey taints the air," and ^ince

the entombment of the great Simiades we are all required not

only to smell monkey, but to accept monkey as our "heredity."

So we are eager to change the subject, and to talk Kantian and

Schellingian metaphysics. ]iut before beginning to talk about

them extensively and profoundly, it might, perhaps, be well

enough for all to know just a little what they are; and so we

thank Professor Morris, Mr. Griggs, and their learned train of

contributors for giving us all a chance.

Professor Morris performs the part of both an expositor and a

critic. Ke aims not oidy to bring the uncouth German into the

acquaintance and sympathy of our American mhid, but to add

the results of later thought, in order to correct and adjust the

philosophy he taught. Tlius, with Kant he agrees that space has

a dependent existence ; it is mind-created ; so that if there were

no mind there would be no space. But he denies to Kant that,

therefore, space is purely " subjective." Somehow he believes

that subject and object possess an "organic oneness." They are

both one as merged in " the universal Spirit," namely, the abso-

lute, and the " absolute can only be conceived as spirit." Thus
he advocates the "spiritualistic conception of the absolute re-

ality." Substance, and we suj^pose space, is only "phenomenal,"
and plK'nomeiia are the unreal shell of the noumenal ; and the

noumeual of all phenomena is the great universal spirit ; so that

the cosmos seems to be spirit clothed in unreal substance. Tliis

may not be pantheism.

A great fault of the traTiscendental class of Avriters is that

they arc apt to run into a higli strain of euphonious Init not very
lucid rhetoric. Hobbes, Locke, and John Stuart 31ill aim at a
clear, manly simplicity and lucidity of style. Coleridge, Cousin,

and Dr. Ilickok, are decidedly highflown. To the complaint
made of a magniloquent lecturer at a late philosophical conven-
tion, that he was too high to be intelligible, the reply was made
that philoso})iiy, like every other system, must have its technical

nomenclature. And that is true. But it is bad for a school of

thinkers when its expositors seem to aim at a showy display of

technical forms of esoteric phraseology. AVe are not sure tliat

there is not a perceptible degree of falsetto in the style of Pro-

fessor ^Morris.

We all know that Kant assumed the task of putting to the tost

the universal negations of Hume; negations of everv tiling: but
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Avhat lio called sensible "impressions," and so negations of the

existence of an external world of the supernatural of God and

immortality. The Scotch school had, in a method of modest ana-

lytic "common sense," gone over the ground and niaiiitaiiii'(] a

successful contest, but something more bold and sti'uctural seemed

to be demanded by the public mind. Kant's Critique ai)peareil,

and its very iron Tolbooth character seemed to give it an " arch-

itectonic " strength. It -was no direct answer to Hume, but the

erection of an opposing forti'ess. It was not so very much of an

opposition either; for Kant conceded to llume that in the field of

intellectual s})eculation no supei'sensible truth or being could be

proved. He resorted to man's "Practical Keason," just as the

Scotch philosophers did to " cunimon sense," and with a still

more unhappy selection of the term. And Practical Reason
could furnish no more than a " Belief in God, immortality, and

soul.'- Yet in the Practical Reason he included the ethical na-

ture of man, and legitimated it as being a part of man's struct-

ural being, and so a valid authority for man. But while thus

linding himself, as a true moral being, entitled to firm faith in

these three great realities, he never aflirmed the truth of Chris-

tianity, never passed beyond ethical Theism. In bis "Religion

within the Bounds of Reason," he took the ground of coldest Ra-

tionalism. The atoning crucifixion was a popular story, miracles

were works of imagination, and conviction of sin, repentance,

and justification by the Gospel were to him a self-mngnetisui

which he professed himself unable to understand. Still his

philoso])hy was a framework into Avhich Christianity could be

installed much more easily than in the dark confines of sensation-

alism, and the ne«xative benefit was attained of a check upon the

predominance of Hume.
After Kant the story of German philosophy ends to the gen-

eral mind of the world. His successors, Fichtc, Schelling, Hegel,

are to the English-American view but umbrae noiuiiiiDn, Ar.ul-

owy names. " The secret of Hegel " is at present about as nuuh

of a secret as ever. See now if our western "classics'' will

make the jewel leap out of its casket, and radiate a luster so clear

as to illuminate and not so very dazzling as to blind us.

We are remin.ded by Professor Morris' exi>osition of Kant

bow mucli M-e do not believe in him. Take but a single point.

A philosophy like his and Lotze's, that denies the reality ol

space, a reality that is, which is valid, whether there exists mind

or not, does to our view lie in a hopeless reductio ad alafurduni.
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We hold tliat any ijlulosoi)liy tliat abuts against the objective

reality of space is at once demolished. Kant and Lotzc hold

space to be created by mind ; and Kant maintains that it is simply

a mind-forraed condition oi sensible objects. "We cannot," he

says, "perceive or conceive an object but in space." What au-

thority, then, liave Ave for believing the reality of the object any

more than the reality of space? They are both equally authen-

ticated by the same aftirmuig mind. We do see space. I see

the space around my table just as clearly and certainly as I see

the table itself. I see the space in an empty pail just as truly

as I see the -water that anon fills it. And so far as my percep-

tions are concerned, space is as genuine an object of perception

as the water or the pail. And yet you recognize that the space in

the empty pail is vacuity, a pure absence of positive existence,

a room for occupancy. That visible, real, actual emptiness

—

perhaps a painful reality—you call indifferently sjKiee or nothiny.

So that space=notliing. In the ])ail you see a circular nothing

six inches in diameter and one foot deep. It is a sjxacial cylin-

de'r7 just as real as any iron cylinder. And so spaoe=nonentity=

vacuity=nothing is extended, measured, and shaped, just as truly

as matter. But it is not movable and literally divisible like

matter. Annihilate the pail and you at once see that the division

and limitation were imaginary. Matter may be cut in two and

the parts removed, but not spact. Matter may be viewed as

transient, vanishing, and non-existent, but not space. ^Matter

we may view as created and then annihilated, but space is iin-

creable and unanniliilable. For how can nothing be created ?

How can extended vacuity, absence of all positive existence, be

generated, destroyed, or dependent for its reality on any thing

finite or infinite? John Stuart 'MxW defines matter as "the per-

manent possibility of a sensation." We might define space as

the permanent j'ossibility of an occupancy. We know that it is

limitless; for, assume any limit, and space is beyond it. And so

immensity of space and eternity of time are among the most

primitive, indestructible and certain of all thoughts. And when

we see our stalwart philosophers so bravely take immensity of

space and twist and tie it into a knot, as a western hunter crum-

ples a piece of brown i)aper into a wad; and when they thrust

immensity of sjiaco into their twistified theories, as the hunter

rams the wad into l)is musket, we are overwhelmed with ad-

miration at the dexterity of their manipulations.

And what shall be said of Kant's famous battle of the Antin-
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oraies? In order to show that, when -vve get up into the super-
sensible regions, \\-e are involved in contradictions that M-arn us
down, lie takes four sets of supersensible pro{)ositions and op-
poses them like contradictory batteries against each other. It is

the battle between the phenomena and the noumcna, iji whieli
they with great precision annihilate each other, and thereby
settle their feud, llis first antinomy seems to be based on the
ambiguity of a term. If there be a word in language express-
ive of a transcendent reality, in -which all n\ind agrees, it is

Eterxity. Yet this word, we are instructed, contradicts itself.

There is an eternity of the past which has terminus at the
present moment; so that we have an Infinite chopped off at

one end! Then there is a future Eternity ; so that we have
an Infinite clipped at the other end! And when both are tied

together we have an absolute Infinity. Now, if we will not be
governed and cheated by words, we may see that there is

here no contradiction in the conception. A geometrician
finds it perfectly legitimate to say, "Let this line A B be j^ro-

duced from B to infinity ; " that is, without a further end. And
that is a perfectly legitimate conception—a line with a begin-

ning and no ending. And in our thinking of that line two valid

conceptions arise. We may either think the line ever approach-

ing yet never reaching infinity, in which the element of time and

motion is blended with linear form; -or we may view the line as

now infinitely complete, an endless line. And so man's immor-
tality embraces the conception of a commencement and continuance

without end. AVe speak of a monument to be raised and to stand

forever. Men have generally believed in a creation never to be

annihilated. So, also, there may be conceived a line with no be-

ginning, yet an end. Applied to time, we might call one pne-etor-

nity and the other post-eternity, and both valid conceptions.

And then, if we call the xchole Eternity, wc may see that there

are three harmonious valid conceptions distinguished by their

three names, and all without contradiction. The other Antin-

omies of Kant are, we think, no more valid.

Jibi^imfi: A Psycl)olo2:ical Study. B,r James Sclly, autlior of " PcnsAtion aivl

Iiituillou," " Pcs>iiiiisni," etc. ]2mo, pp. 370. Now York: E». Appletoii A C^x

Mr. Sully lias produced several philosophical works of no great

note. He is, we believe, at the present time a member of the

agnostic school of thinkers. The present work is written in a

clear style, and furnishes many a valuable suggestion for \\\-\<^-
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tical life. His term, *•' illusions," extends to nearly all the mis-

takes of sensation, perception, introspection, and insight that

men are liable to commit. The department of ajjparitions, ghosts,

second-sight, clairvoyance, etc., is mostly omitted. lie is copious

on the subject of dreams, but we do not see that he furnishes

much in advance of the treatment of Macnish and Abercrombie

tliirty or forty years ago.

In regard to dreams, indeed, we opine that they are best ex-

plained from the standpoint of the ^Vill. Mr. Sully represents

Dugald Stewart as maintaining that volition ceases in our dreams;

but we scarce think that he represents Stewart accurately.

Every one knows that we have plenty of volitions, dream-voli-

tions, within the train of our dreams. "What Stewart Vvould

truly say is, that the Avill loses its power over the corporeal system

during sleep ; or, more correctly, the system loses its power

to obey the will, and so the will is pretty much powerless. The

will is not like a general whose army has rebelled and iiung off

his authority, or Avhosc power of command is paralyzed, so much
as like a general whose arniy is demoralized and incapable of

obeying. During tlie day the system has been throwing off its

energies in action, and has become exhausted. Synchronically,

night withdraws the stimulus of light, so that there is a time-

keeping between man and the diurnal revolutions of the earth.

"With man the animal creation accordantly sleeps, an<l even the

vegetable slumbers. And this reminds us of great Jonathan Ed-
wards' profoundly witty delinition of "nothing" as being " that

of which the slcejring rocks do dream." As we lay ourselves to

our night's repose, the wearied system demands release from the

tyrant Will, and consequently all its tension is relaxed. The
moment tliat the AS'ill surrenders is the moment of commenced
sleej). Simultaneously, the volitional im})ulse being withdrawn,

the five senses cease their action. The higher intellect in the

front brain, unpressed by will, loses its discriminating energy,

and submits without judgment often to the most absurd im-

positions. ^Meantime our sensuous thoughts, our images of

mental revery, in the absence of discriminating powt-r, bL-come

realities. The LJerkeleyan philosophy becomes ti'ue in dream-

world: our thoughts arc things. And sometimes tliey be-

come exciting, and our dreams are vivid and disturbing. For

we believe that we do not always dream; and that our slcej) is

imperfect and Ic-s recuperating when it is not dreandess, for

even our conccptivt; faculties need repose. The non-volitional
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functions of our interior system, meanwhile, tlie respiration, the

pulsation, the circulation, tlie digestion, all go on freely, yet

quietly, availing themselves of the period of rei»ose to rejiroduce

their expended energies. About midnight the accumulation of

new strength has commenced. By morning the forces become

ram})ant, and under stinmlus of returning light demand of Gen-

eral Will to lead them into action.

After keeping his readers, through extended chajjters, in the

region of " illusion," Mr, Sully, wisely fearing lest they should

becoilie a little dizzy, and fancy that all is illusion, and that we
are all crazy, brings them back to a central reality. It is, indeed,

true that we are all a little touched, and do now and then hal-

lucinate. But we do this each individually and variantly from

the consensus of the totality of minds, of which each individual

is a part. By the unanimity of the whole the eccentricity of the

individual is corrected, though each individual has in turn to

have his specialty neutralized. And this consensus is sound and

right, being in possession of reality. Mr. Sully gives no man

leave to go crazy over his book.

He endeavors to keep the discussion of illusion within the lim-

its of science, though aware that he is ever near the boundary

line of mfetaphyslc or "philosophy." The scientitic questions are

comparatively easily settled; he has only to come back to the de-

cision of the " consensus,"- which is a'very good pope. But there

is a very dangerous outlet into philosophy by which all may be

swamped. Suppose philosopher comes along and says, 'Olr. Sci-

entist, is not the existence of the external world one of the ' il-

lusions ' of men, and is your subject exhausted before you have

nettled that question ? " Mr. Sully acknowledges such to be the

fact, and modestly confesses he omits that discussion as a great

deal too large, not for his subject, but for his capacity, it being a

question for ages. We do not agree with hijn. No reasonmg

that challenges the reality of the perception of the extenKil

world is as valid as the perception itself. The duality <if miiul

and matter, of time and space, are realities stronger than any

arguments that can be arrayed against them. We feel mind and

we see matter; we feel time and we see space; and any reason-

ings against their existence are refuted because they contradut

]>rimitive certainties. We are wholly nndistur])ed, therel> re, '>}

the lluctuations of Mr. Sully on the sea of evolutionism. ^^ •'

do not for one moment feel puzzled by John Stuart ]Mdls' re-

solving causation into association, substance into '' tlie j>tfnia/unt
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2)ossibility of a sensed iofi,''^ or the soul into a series of cogitniioiis.

These are simply the antics of a fancy niimic-pliilosophy, hearing

the same relation to a true ])hilosophy that a chimpanzee does

to a man. We say this in full realization that these intellectual

gymnastics display no little power; that they possess, like other

gymnastics, some degree of fascination ; and afford some train-

ing for the intellect of the gymnast. Nevertheless, they are

nothino- hut lofty conundrums ; they afford no valid or saving

truth.

ChrMinn Ethics. (Individual.) Bv Dr. H. Martlnskn. Edinburgh: T. & T.

Clark. New York: Scribnc-r k Welford.

This volume was preceded by a general treatise on ethical prin-

ciples from a Christian stand-point, and is to be followed by an-

other on social etliics. The present volume brings the applica-

tion of ethical principles to bear upon practical conduct, often in

a decidedly explicit and pungent way. It furnishes many a hint

for the guide of life, and the preacher m;iy find in it not a few

suggestions of the mode of rendering moral science suggestive

in a popular way.

Hiffiory, Biog/'aphy, and Topography.

f/irmas Carlyle. A History of the First Forty Tears of his Life. 1705-1 S?.5.

By Jame:j An'THO-VY Frouhe. M.A. With Portraits nnd Illustrations. Tu-o
volumes in one. 12mo, pp. 252, 297. Xew Tork: Harper & Brothers. 1882.

Of course the pen of ]Mr. Froudc can make any subject readable,

and with so unique a tojiic as Carlj'le and his contemporaries,

eminently readable. But he cannot make of liis subject a ]»hilos-

opher, a religionist, nor a true teacher or inspirer of men. Ho
was simply a great vocifcrator, flinging up now and then strains

of grand vociferation, startling from its rugged beauty or extrav-

agance, but nine times in ten mere racket and furor tliat fools

admire, first from their strangeness, and latterly from mere
ha])it. Taken altogether, tlie annihilation of all he did, and tlie

oblitci'ation from the world's memory of all that he was, would

be no loss.
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Educational.

The Semi-Montlihj Fonelic Teacher. Organ of Spelling Reform. St. Louis, lSS-2.

8vo. Eight pages per number. -$1 per annum. T. R. Vickroy, Editor and
Publisher.

We are in receipt of this periodical ; and as \vc have for many
years been in sympathy with every effort for the mitigation and

abolition of our English spelling curse, we heartily reconinie'nd

it to the j)atronage and perusal of every inquirer after the "true

and good." More than thirty years ago we published, in the

" Ladies' Repository," edited by Dr. Davis W. Clark, and in tlie

"National Magazine," edited by Dr. Stevens, some earnest essays

on the subject. There were then a few zealous laborers for tlie

movement, but a general silence on the subject, unbroken except

by expressions of self-stultifying ridicule and even bitterness.

AVo have passed through several reforms, but in none huA-e we
seen more unequivocal self-exposures of conceited ignorance on

the part of opponents. The late Professor llaldeman was the only

man of general eminence we can recall who then bravely advocated

the cause. Other occupancies have since croM'ded out this sub-

ject from our intci-est ; but occasionally opening and rulibing our

eyes to take in the situation, we are greatly gratified to measm-e

the progress of the movement, and to note the names of eminent

men who have taken it in hand. Of the great beneiicence of

the end designed, and the surety of its accomplishment, we have

not the slightest doubt. TJie ideal of a perfect orthograjihy con-

sists mostly in an unequivocal alphahtt. Dy it a given series of

letters should spell only one possible sound, and be pronounce-

able in oidy one possible way ; and, conversely, no word or sound

could be spelled in any other than one possible way. There could

then be no rational mistake. It tcovld taJce hut a fcic irccks or

montha to learn the compute spelling of a nhiAc lanrjuarjc. Un'^ed

initially on memory, \\\q process of learning would soon be guidrd

by principh; and according to the exact following of principle

would be the ease of learning, the accuracy of the result, and the

intellectual and moral disciplinary effect of the whole ])rocess.

Spelling would cease to be a terrible spasm of hard meincry

through myriads of capricious details, retpiiring drill uj)<>n every

word; it would l)ecome an exact science. If this could nut he

attained with absolute jH-rfection, it coidd be so approximated as

to attain an invaluable result.

The ease of learnincr would reduce a vast amot;nt of nu-ntal
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labor and pain for chililliood. It would be the craancipaliou of

the child-slave from the most terrible part of the whole educa-

tional process. It would fling off a large part of the school-room

nightmare that now renders truancy venial, and open a cheery

way and a livelier interest for all other parts of learning. The

labor and pain of spelling, as we shall soon show, is expended in

acquiring falsehood and demoralization. Tlien there would be

an immense diminution of the expense of elementary education.

Spelling, reading, and writing would require much less of time

and labor, and consequently of pecuniary expenditure. There

would be an annual saving of millions in the cost of public edu-

cation. The work of spreading popular education, for instance,

through the South among our negroes, and among our foreign

population, would be expedited and cheai)eued. Our national

masses would become more intelligent, and the dangers to our

free institutions, arising from ignorance and degradation, would

be lessened.

Did the English language possess a simple and correct orthog-

raphy, it would stand a fair chance for becoming the predominant

language of the world. Its structure is simple from the absence

of elaborate declensions; its verb is structurally simple; its syn-

tax is simple. But the foreigner finds its orthography so complex

and capricious that he is obliged to learn the spelling of each

word by itself—an endless task. Xow P^nglish and American

conquest, diffusion, and commei-ce, are spreading over the world

with an unparalleled rapidity. Give our language as simi)le an

orthography as it has a syntax, and its great ol)Stacle is removed.

It would become, in all piobability, the circulating medium of

the speaking world.

"We have spoken of the demoralizing character of our orthog-

raphy. The more our readers study that point, wc think, the

more the stupendous untruth our orthography embodies will

become evident. Truth is the agreement of the representation

with the fact : but so immense is the disagreement of our letter

combinations with the word said to be "spelled," that the whole

teaching is a drill in conventional error in the place of absolute

accuracy. It is an undisciplining process, an inculcation of disor-

der and incongruity, requiring the wholesale acceptance of false-

hood for truth, thereby perverting and disorganizing the mind.

One sunny day in our school-boy years wc were watching a

fellow pupil standing up at las spelling lesson. He was a cheery

boy, and lie fust read his lesson andil>ly to the master in a high
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key. The reading finished, the master took the book to "put
out" the words for spelling. "Spell geese," said the master. In

high tone the boy began, " Ghe," (onr spelling of hard g.) " Ghc,"

echoed the master, "what kind of a letter is ^Ac.^" Whereat the

surrounding urchins felt authorized to snicker at him as a dunce

for telling the truth and not a falsity. For g/te is the true first

element of the three of which the word </(W6 as pronounced is

composed. But the boy was forthwith duly inducted into false-

hood by being told by his master that the first letter is J-s; and

so the entire elements of the word avojeecfe, which, as nuar as

any thing, spells Jese. The three elements of this word f/ccae

phonography (whicli is a very perfect orthography) presents

thus, •) ; and as thus presented, phonographically, the ktiers

can spell no other sound ; the sound can be spelled in no other

way. Phonography is thus, proximately at least, a perfect or-

thograj)hy. If, as some say, phonography is a failure, it is not

in the unequivocality of its alphabet and spelling, but in its re-

porting rapidity. The elements being v.ell mastered, there can

be no mistake, ambiguity, or variation. The instantaneous utter-

ance of the elements (as in phonography) ts the pronunciation of

the total word. The mastery of the elements, and of the sju'lling

principle, is a mastery of the whole art of the perfect spelling

of the entire language, and is a work for a good mind of but a

few months. And this is ])recisely what should be.

The modifications proposed by the united American and En-

glish Philological Associations, and the Spelling Reform Associ-

ation, are a great im])rovcmcnt in their way if they could be

universally adopted. They would remove a large mass of ditfi-

culties both for the child and the foreigner. For the present, as

being made to our hand, they would be a gain. But we want a

r€C07iMructcd alphabet ; and it may be that examination would

show that a well-reconstructed alphabet has already been brought

into existence. Such an aljdiabet should, ^^;v/, be a fair ajipro.v-

imation to complete unequivocality; it should, second, be as little

as possible disagreeable to the eye ; and it should, third, vk.- as

little changed as possible from the present tyjiography ; so that a

few hours' familiarity would render it as easy reading as tl»e old

style, and the transition from old to new be facile and }>lea>;ant.

This would leave the availability and value of our old lil>rari<s

undiminished ; for, with very slight effort, any reader might be

easily familiar with both styles, though he might never be, and

never need to be, adept in the old style ; for few at the present
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day arc complete masters of En2:lish orthography beyond liabil-

ity to numerous mistakes. Probably not a man living could

accurately spell the entire of his own language.

But it is objected these associations have no authority. Nor

had Rowland Hill, Ave reply, any authority for jiushing the cheap

postage reform ; nor the antislavery societies any authority for

agitating for slavery reform; nor John Wesley any authority

for projecting religious reform. Most great reform movements

commence without authority. Katlier, their first authority con-

sists in the truth and excellence of their movement ;
and these

in time, after being ridiculed and objected to, compel organic

authority into submission and execution. Not long since a m<.'m-

ber of Congress moved initial legislative action upon the subject,

and was saluted with a general burst of laughter. This exem-

plified the grave old Roman maxim, Fdsu inepto nihil hieptins ;

which, for the needs of such Congressman, we translate, " Than a

silly laugh nothing is more silly." These merry gentlemen never

dreamed that tliis pedantic movement had any relation to the

diminishing of public expense and the spread of public iiitelli-

gence. When an uifequivocal orthography, as little as practi-

cable severed from the old literature, is once attained by our asso-

ciate scholarship, Congress should at once order its national

documents to be printed in that style. Then the periodical

-press, and finally the great book publishers, could wisely follow.

The next generation would reap an advantage which would
never be lost.

We are indeed told that pronunciation so constantly varies

that the work would soon have to be done over again. We
reply, that the absurdities of our orthography promote varia-

tions. Let an exact orthography be adopted, and a wise intol-

erance of vagaries could easily be cultivated that would give

our language a new stability and oneness. The s]>rcad of ability

to read would tend to eliminate sectional peculiarities. And if

in two or three centuries the work needs to be done over again,

let it be done. The revisers would have an easier task than the

late revisers of our Encrlish Bible.
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Periodicals.

The Methodist Advocate. Atlanta. E. Q. Fuller, D.D., Editor.

Our Atlanta Advocate, under the able, honest, and indefatiga-

ble editor, Dr. Fuller, still lives and does its noble work. But it

lives amid diHiculties. Its main dilhculty seems to arise from the

fact that too many of its subscribing "patrons " consider sub-

scribing/ to be jjatronafje enough without also iKojinfj. Tliey sub-

scribe liberally, but the fee is too generally omitted. This large-

ly arises, we suppose, from the original semi-charitable character

of the paper, established as it was in a day of the poverty of its

constituency. But benefaction becomes enervating and demoral-

izing when the beneficiary begins to expect that the benefaction

is an established income. The last General Conference, by a

wise vote, conditioned its continuance on an adequate support

from the pockets of its subscribers. That vote declared that the

day of poverty had so far passed, that if the constituency Avould

not pay for the paper, it did not deserve to receive it.

The paying policy has been adopted, and yet fifteen hundred

dollars is reported to be needed in order to continue the paper

until the next General Conference. We believe that private lib-

erality ought to furnish that deficit, and the paper be launched

into another quudrennium under the same probation.

We have not counted the votes, but avc believe that if every

member who voted for the present probation would contribute

ten dollars, the present remainder of the deficit woidd be more

than met. But we would suggest another mode additional to

Buch gratuities. The Advocate is ably and truthfully edited. It

tells square truths that are a means of grace in that section until

that section itself comes to utter freely and fully those same

truths. We always read it, and generally with admiration for

the fearless outspokenness of its editor. And we say to all our

readers, and to all Northern men, if you wish to receive a true

intelligence from the South, if you wish for every means of truly

knowing the South, buy and read this Advocate as one of the

invaluable items for that purpose.
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